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nization of the department. It contains tbe re~ults or a l\levey of 606 "illag'" .nd til, 
auggestionaJmade to the Government to encourage about 30 Yi1L1ge and cottal! 
industria: 
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PART I-VOLUME 2 . 
This volume contains two ~ons~ Section 1 cunta;n9 Survey R"l'0ru of WarJlI 

and Balaghat DistriCla, a~d Section II contains Noles on Village and Cottage Indu'lri~ 
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Section II (pages 83 to 186)-Prlce Re. 0-8-0 
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PART II-VOLUME I 

This "olume discusses the possibilities of exploiting Forest, Mineral and Power rC8our~"" 
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PART II-VOLUME 2 
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This volume contains selected portions of the findings of the 8ub-committeel and other~ 
on Forest, Mineral and Power resources, and Transport. Taxation and Marketing. ' 

All these Reports 
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are printed on band-made paper 
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PREFACE . 
This book forms an annex to the First Volume of P~rt I of the Report. 

. The first section contains two of. the good district reports' submitted by 
the group leade1'll who were in charge of the village survey parties. The 
space at our disposal does not permit of publishing the remaining twenty-one 
reports. . 

In the second. section, selected notes and memoranda 6n various indus
tries submitted by individuals and institutions are set out according to the 
order in which the respective industries have been dealt with. in the First 
Volume. . , 
• 

. The vi ews and opinions expressed in this volume are those of the writers 
and are not necessarily endorsed by the Industrial Survey Committee which 
assumes no responsibility whatsoever on behalf of the .writers for their 
statements. . 

J. C. KUMARAPpA, 

NAGPUR : 

. Chairman, • 
It,dustrial Survey Committee, 

The 5th September 1939 •. GOflt. of the C. P. & Berar. 
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REPORT 
OF THE 

INDUSTRIAL- SURVEY COMMITTEE 

PART I-VOL. ~ 

SECTION I-A.-WARDHA DISTRICT 
/ 

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTION 

I was co-opted as a member of the Indus
trial Survey Committee of the Government 
of the Central Providees and Berar. ,on the 
20th January 1939. On the 21st. a meeting 
of the members of the committee and the 
student volunteers was held when the Chair
man, Sjt. J. C. Kumarappa. gave instructioDl 
regarding the manner .in wllich the survey 
was to he conducted and distributed copies 
of the questionnaire iii English. Hindi and 
Marathi as well' as answer book~ to the 
members. - ' 

Districts were' allotted to the membera 
for carrying out the survey and every mem
ber wal made a group leader with a few 
volunteers to assist him. I was made group 
leader for the Wardha district with 10 

'students to help me in the conduct of the' 
survey. A list of villages to ,be surveyed in 
the Wardh.a district. as recommended by the 
Deputy'~Commi.sioner. Wardha. was also 
given to me:, '. 

On the 22nd evening' I started fOi'Wardha 
with the batch of 10 students. On the 23rd 
morning I. with a few students. met Sjt. M. 
P. Dwivedi. the Sub-Divisional Officer. as 
the ,Deputy Commissioner was out ,on tour. 
The Tahsildar of Wardha was also present. 
He received us very well. gave us an idea of 
the district. issued instructions to the Tahsil
dara for rendering us necessary help 'and 
approved the programme of tire survey work. 
chalked out by me .. We visited Maganwadi 
and Nalwadi to ,acquaint ourselves with vil
lage industries and improvement. that had 
been made in them by the All-India Village 
Industries Association. The student surVey
ors were divided 'into five groups-each 
group consisting of two students--and vil· 
lages were allotted to them for making tile 
8Url'ey. In all' 25 villages were surveyed. 
I visited 12 villages and guided all the groups 
of surveyors, Tahsil peons were deputed with 
all the groups except the group which went' 
to the Hinganghat tahsil. The village offi
cers were helpful to the surveyors except .at 
Alipore and SuklL All the surveyors return
ed to Wardha on the 4th FebruarY and sub
mittedtheir reporta on the 5th, We came _ 
back to Nagpur the. same evening and the 
party dispersed, ' 

The report is based on the information 
supplied by the villagers and village officiall 
on personal inquiry, As far as possible the 
information regarding agriculture was obtain-" 
ed from the agriculturists and that regarding 
different industries from persons wbo are or 
were actually engaged in the industry.' 
A great deal of information was obtained 

from the old persons living in the villages. 
Although it is not possible to certify the 
accuracy of the statements and $tatistics ,con
tained in this report. there is no reason to 
'doubt the accuracy of the information IUP-' 
plied by the villagers. 

Since ~lmost identical conditions ';'ere 
!>bserved in mallY of the villages, surveyed. 
It was felt that the survey of more villagca 
would serve no fruitful purpose. The in. 
formation' gathered in the villages surveyed 
is considered typical of the entire district: 

CHAPTER II.-:-GENERAL INFORMA
TION 

, [An analysis of the general information regirding the 
villagea surveyed in the district .is given in Appendix A. 
!t- state~ent showing ~ different castes generally found 
m the v~l1age. and th~1l' . present occupations is given ia 
Appendix B. The ·li.t I'. however, not e.dlaustive A 
.~ of information gathered from the W~ 
Diltrict Gazetteer is given in Appendix C.l 

1. Popwation.-The population of the 
villages surveyed varied from 600 to 4 000 

- and that of the towns from 6.000 to 22 lXiii. 
Small a. well al big villages and townl ';'ere 
included in the survey. . 

2. Occupations.~Many people have left 
their caste occupations and are following 
other occupations either exclusively ,or al sub
liljiary. occupations, Many of them have taken 
to agnculture and field labour 'when their 
own occupations are not found remunerative 
for reasons which are beyond their control. 
If reckoned according to caste. in the district 
there would be 27.4 per cent. agriculturistl' 
44.1 per cent. i(ldultrialists and,28.S per cent: 
?thers in. this district (vide' Appendix C, 
fable 4), Taking the whole of the Central • 
Province~ and ~erar. we would find 20.1 per 
c~nti- agnculturlsts. 42.7 per cent. industria
h~ts and 37.2 per cent, others (vide Appen. 
dlx D). The percentages shown above in
clude the dependents on the occupations con
cerned. This shows that the province was 

- Rev~r mainly an agricultural province. The 
enttre economic structure of the country hal 
undergone a change spreading the demon of 
unemployment. People have become more 
dependent on agriculture as agricultural pro-

, duC"e is the only commodity .:which goel out 
of the villages and brings an income to the 
villagers. With this they purchase imported 
manufactured products to meet their Decca
silies. When village industries were' in 
vogue. !"o.st of ,the villagers, were fully 
engaged tn tndustnes. At that hme they did 
not feel the pinch of agricultural depression 
as they do now, ,The pressure on land was 
therefore less, .:' 

In order to remove the present widespread 
unemployment; it i. essential to have a .. " 



planned economy. Tbe plaa may be 10 
deligned al to reltore the balance 
between the varioul occupationl. Tbe new 
up-to-date_plan may be 10 deviaed al to keep 
l'9ughly 25 per cent. of the population 
dependent on agriculture. SO per cent. on in-
4ultriel and 25 per cent. on other occupa
tlonl. 

'3. Literacy.-Euc! .taliltica of the liter
ate perlonl In the vlliagel were not avail
able. It wal. however. observed that mOlt 
of the elderly people were illiterate but were 

. hard-workin, and interelted in their own' 
work. The people of the younger genera
tion ~avebecome more lilerate but they do 
not hke hard work and do not take intereat 
in Ih!!ir work. ThC;y have a lendencY 
of 1{0IDg out of the village and getting into 
c1encal or other such light occupation. 
The percentage·.of the literate to the total 

, population of the diatrict wa. 5.75 in 1921 
and 6.7 in ~931 (vide Appendix C. Table 25). 
No professIOnal or technical Ichool was 
found. i>rimary Ichool. exist almost every-
.where. . 

Professional education useful to the vil
lagers !n their practical life '!lay be given in 
the pnmary schools. For higher education 
useful to the villagen. arrangementl may be 
made at one central place in. all the tahsils.· 

4. Area under cultivation . ..,-In the vil
lagea surveyed the area under cultivation 
varies from 355 to 6100 acres. Almost all 
the available land has been brought under 
cultivation. This bappened particularly 
when the price 01 cotton went high. but cir. 

'_I:umslances have changed and Ihe relurn 
from land i& not salisfactory. The villager~ 
were in dislresB on account of the successive 
failure of crops Juring the last 10 .years. 
Land is delerioraling from· year to year. 
One great and most important defect is the 
complete absence of fasture land in all the 
villages. A perusal a Appendix 'A indicates 
Ihat almost Ihe last i~h of available land 
baa been brought under cultivation. That 
which is not under cultivation ·consistB main· 
Iy of hills. rivers. nalas. roads. etc. Palt ure 
land is negligible. At Alipore. the pasture 
land is 663 acres for ~.176 cattle. i.e .•. 209 
acrel per head of cattle; at Watboda. it is 14 
acres for 816 cattle; i.e., .018 acres per head 
of cattle, and at Arvi. it is 8 acres for 3.576 
cattle. i.e., .0022 acrea per head of cattle. AI 
Kharangana. there are 900 cattle and there il 
practically no pasture land for them. in the 
village. . They are taken to another mauja 
for grazing. . The total unoccupied area 
under tree. forest. scrub·jungle and grass is 

. 84.956 acres and the total numbe-r of plough 
cattle i8 98.976 in the whole district (Appen
dix C. Table 7). The proportion of un-

• Occupied area to the number of plough 
cattle i8 86 to 100. and 10 per cent of this un· 
occupied area may be taken as grass lands. 
So, on an average. roughly .086 aerea of land 
per plough cattle i8 kept for grazing. ,Milch 
cattle, sheep. borses. etc.. are not taken 
into account here .. The income of tbe dis·. 
trict councils and the municipalities in the 
dislrict from cattle·pounds was more than 
Rs. 28,000 in 1935·36. The cattle go astray 
for want of grazing land and this i8 indirect 
taxation' on agriculturists. The villagers 
state that about two acres of land are reo 

- • • _~ L __ I' __ '-_ 
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Cattle il the bKkbone of .,..icuhure and 
the latter cannot thrive wilhout Ihe form. 
being kept lIealthy Ind .Iron,. No amount 
of impro .. ed bret:din, can help the Iml'ro .... 
ment of callIe wealth wilhout providin, Id .. 
quale food for Ihem. ProvillOn of nulrill. 
OUt food f?r the cattle i~ of prima,., imJlOrl
anee and Improvement IR Ihe breed cornel 
nex~ to. it. Beaidel beiDl utiliHd for direct 
CulllyallOn the callIe provide manure. I'ro
per manure cannot be obtained without the 
3!>i1ity 10 keep callIe in ,ood condition. The 
Villager. have 1011 thi. ability for .Inl of 
,razing land. They cannot keep milkin, 
callIe 01 all. The contequence i. that Ih. 
oullurn of the farm .zOei down and thi. hal 
been oblerved durin, the lalllO yean. 

I! il. therefore. ealenlial Ihat immedial. 
eteps be taken' to lIrovide adequate ,razin, 
land in all .Ihe villages. Not only Ihould 
the conversIOn of wa.te land inlo a,ricul. 
tural land be .topped but .ome of the land 
at pretent under cultivalion be can. 
.yerted to palture land. Although thi. ma, 
be .a dr.Rlllc. step, it it immediately necelury 
al II Will directly help the villallen and Ihe 
intensive cultivation of the mlaller arel will 
more than compensate the lOll in the area 
curtailed. In the alternative. every culti
vator may be compelled to reaerve /I portion 
of .hil land ~or railing fodder for cattle. :rhll may be In Ihe proporlion of two acres 
In every 20 aere. of land (I .•.• per bakhar 
owned by the cultivator). 

5. Post Office.-<>UI of Ihe 25 villallCl 
lurveyed. 17 bave got ~OIt offic'el and olhert . 
have got it witbin 14 mile.. ' 

6. Medical aid.-(1)Oul of 946 town. and 
villagea only eight have ditpenlariel. In ~ 
193? average daily indoor and oUldoor. 
patients were 40.8 and 14 000 reipectiYely 
(Table '1:1, Appendix C). The percentagel of . 
average aaily palientt Ireated 10 entire popu
lation of the dillrict (516,266) .were .IUI in. 
door and 2.7 oUldoor. The village., havin. 
more than 80 per cent. of the populalion, do 
not get any relief from them. The ptacea 
where they exist obtain. partial relief. For' 
ordinary disease. Ihe poor people can go 
to the diJipenlary but in lerioul cuel they 
cannot do 10. The number of bed. ie limited. 
The doctors charge RI. 2 to RI. R per call. 
The average income of a poor man i. lCAI 
than one anna a day and that of a middle 

• class man i. Jell than four annal I day, 
Wi\h this meagre income. IUcb pe~Je can
not ·afford to pay for docton. They do 
not get any benefit from the ditl'ensariea in 
serious cascs. Only Ihe rich people. who 
may be JeBl than 5 per cent. of the popula • 
tion, can obtain rehef. The income of the 
dispensariea W1II RI. 42,001 in 1937 IT able '1:1, 
Appendix C). Private doctcrs are available 
in the towns. In addition to their fee for 
advice they charge about eillht ann .. 
per day for medicine. If injectionl are 
prescribed. the charge rilel to about RI. 3 
a day. The 'poor mUlei can not afford to 
~all them. They are meant for rich perlOili 
only. It it. therefore, evident that for or
dinary diseasel· leas than 20 per cent. and 
for serioul diaenllCl leal than 5 per cent. of 
the population of. the diltrict obtain relief 
from tbe allopathic BYltem of trealmcor./ 
~~_!i8pen.ariea provide for allopathic I 



, -
The villagers depend mainly on ayurvedic 

medicines. These physicians are not proper· 
ly educated and the medicines ·administered . 
are defective. The treatment is, therefore, 
not· always effective. As' the vitality of the 
people has gone down for want of nutritive 
.food, they stand in great need of medicar aid. 

, (2) The 'a~stem current in dispensaries is 
defective. Supply of free medicines leads to 
the tendency of running to the dispensary for 
most ordinary diseases, keeping low' grade 
medicines and wasting them. Advice on 
payment leads the doctors to provide tem
porary relief after long treatment for making 
money, and neglect the poor. They delight 
in the spread of diseases. Tfiey have to 
depend on foreign su pply of medicines and 
for examination of blood, urine, etc .• they 

. have no provision. They should aim at pre
venting diseases and· providing permanent 
cure. Cheap but effective medicines should 
be distributed on I'.ayment and advice should 
be given free. The medicine should be 
available in the locality and diagnosis of 

, d)seases .should be on the spot. They can 
reach a much greater number of people by 
adopting ayurvedic system. 

The allopathic system is unsuitable for this 
country. It is of no use to the masses. ;.;T-h.e 
cost of medicines is high and the supply is 
dependent on foreign countries.'· It gives 
only temporary relief and is objectionable 
on religious ground.~ Learning takes a 
long time. The ayurvedic system is mOlt 
suitable here as the above shortcomings are 
not found in this system. The effectiveness 
of the two systems can be ju.dged if 'equal 
opportunities are extended to both of them. 
The one haa facilities Jor education and 
training and large sums 'are being spent for 
its encouragement. The charitable dispel!. 
saries provide for this system --·only. All 
these are wantirig, for. the other, In spite 
of this, >less than 20 per cent. of the people 
are benefited by the first and more than 80 
per cent. of the people are benefited by the 
second, (ayurvedic) system. ' 

(3) The masses should be given effective 
medical relief by implementing the following' 
suggestions: -

(1) One- • qualified ayurvedic physician ' 
should be kept in every village or at 
least, in a group of villages. His re
muneration may' be' fixed at about 
Rs. 200 per annum. He should go 
from house to house for free treat
ment. The efficiency of his work 
should be judged by less immature 
deaths. longer span of life of villagers •. 
les~ sickness in the village. etc. • 

• 2) Effective medicines should be kept by' 
the landlords. Labourers bringing 
available (oots and herbs should be 
given free medicines and others on' 
paymen t of cost. In the towns, vendon 
should be licensed or Government 
should open depots for sale. 

(3) More than 80 per cent. of money Ipent 
on charitable dispensaries should be 
apent on ayurvedic system and train· 
ing should be given to the village phy
Bicians .lit these dispensaries before ap-' 
pointment. ' 

(4) Existing ayurvedic schools. if any. 
s!iould be recognised by Government 

and grants should be 'given to them 
for encouragement to obtain qualified 
physicians.:, 

(S) A museum of' ayurvedic medicines, 
should be kept at the district dis
pensary or Central museum to enable 
the people t6 recognise them. , . 

(6) Medicines should be manufllctured lit 
one place for supply to the villages. 

"in addition to medical relief it :will provide 
employment to a large number of people; . .\ . . ' 

7.' Veterinary aid.-Veterinary aid i. 
available in four towns only, ' The, villagers 
qbtairi little relief from this source. 

It is essential for ~very village as agricul· 
ture mainly depend~ on the cattle wealth of 
the country. But the veterinary aid which 
require. imported medicines cannot . render 
much help to the villagers as the medicine. 
are costly and they can never be expected to 
pay for the. same. Some sort of indigenous 
medicines may be supplied and education 

. imparted on this line in the village scho,?I •. 

8. Roads.-The villages ·visited were 
either on the pucca road or within· 14 miles 
of the same and connected -by 'kacha roads 

, The journey by these kacha roads is very 
difficult and slow. It becomes impracticable 
in the rainy season. Even in other seasons' 
carts ply through the fieltis rather than on the 
kac1!a roads as the .former ,.is more con-, 
vemenl. 

9. Railway stations and Market towns.~ 
Railway. stations and market towns are 
within 20 miles of the villages visited. 

10. Night-soil.-The villagers do not· 
know how to utilize night-soil. In the rainy 

. season they pass night-soil by the road sides 
as the fields are under cultivation. Even 
after the crops are harvested they follow the 
lame practice. Only about 25 pep cent. of the 
people pass night-soil in' the fields but they 
never cover it with earth. The night·soil i. 
thus wasted and is a nuisan£e in the village •. 

Moving latrines suitable for use in the vil
lage were' observed at' Maganvadi. They 
may very well be introduced in the villages 
to do away wi th both the evils. 

11. Farmyard manure.-Farmyard manure 
.is mainly utilized from manurial purposes 
and to a very small extent cakes 'are made 
for burning. 

12. Water-supply.-In most of the vil
lages the supply of drinking water is suffi
cient. In a few. scarcity is felt in the summer' 
season: . This can be removed by providing 
deep wells and tanks . 

13. Revenue and Taxes.~In addition to 
land' revenue. cesses are levied in the 
villages for the 'upkeep of schools. road •• 
etc. Wherever there is a sanitation com
-miUee. sanitation tax is also levied. There 
are no octroi duties in the villages. Ter
minal taxes are' levied at the tahsil towns ~n 
imports and exports. At the market places 
stall taxes are levied. The main markets are 
Nagpur, Wardha. Hinganghat, Arvi and a 
few big villages. The charges which the vil
,lager has to pay at the market. are given in 
• subsequent chapter. The schedules of 
municipal taxes at Nagpur. Wardha, Hin
langhat and Arvi are given in Appendix F. . 



At Sailu the bazar area i. auclioned and 
the contractor levies .Iall Iall at the follow. 
in, ratea;-

A cort ttl aoodo Two - • 

A boj~ Sis pieo. 

Cottle TIlreo pieo per rupee _ 
_I .. 

Sanitation tax on import. levied at 
Kharangana at the f~lIowing rates;-

A cart of aooda Two -
A beut load 

Aheod load 

oDe ....... 
SlSpi ... 

Cattle Three pi .. per rupee OD aoIe. 

Butchen Two ..... u per otoll. 

• 

Once a duty i. levied at the village or the 
market town, it is not refunded whether the 
article is lold or not. So in the case' of an 
agr)culturist he hal to Bell the good~ at the 
price obtainable in the market as holdtn~ back 
would require more expenditure for himself 
and the cattle and taking back ·to the house 
would mean losing the taxel paid and ex· 
penditure incurred. In the case of a cottal!e 
industrialist the sale of the entire outpu~ II 
not possible. !Ie, has to pay taxes. twlC~, 

,thrice or four tlmee on the lame arhcle In • 
the same market in addition to those in 
different markets 10' long 88 the goods are 
not sold. This is a great drawback which 
retards the progress of cottage industriel and 
affects the income of the agriculturists. 

The products 'of cottage industries may 
be exempted from the. taxes of municipaliti~ 
and local bpdies. ThiS may ~ot. affect their, 
income very much. The fall tn mcome may 
be more than compensated by the increase 
of duty on imported machine made good •. 
Duties on industrial products or raw mB;te
rials for cottage industries may be leVied 
in consultation with the Director of Indus
tries. 

14. Financial Resources.-A few y~n 
(nve to seven) back the sahukar was the chief 
lource of nnance and the villager looked: to 
him as his benefactor and helper at the hme 
of need. Even during great hardships and 
famine times, it wag the lahukar who came to 
his rescue. But thiB source of fina~ce has 
been brought to a standstill due mamly to 
two ca uses;-

(i) The paying capacity of the villagers 
has been considerably' reduced on 
account of successive crop failures duro 
ing the last five or seven years. The 
sahukar does not lend for fear of 
not getting back the money at all. 
This has been hiB' experience during 
recent years. 

(ii) As 'new legislations, e.g., Debt Con· 
ciliation Act, etc., have been enacted, 
people are taking undue alivantage of 

i this and some of those )Nho are able to 
pay are purposely not paying. Then 
again, they can borrow toda.y. a,!d apply 
to the board for concdlatlon to
morrow. 

The sahukar charged interest from 1 to 
2 per cent. per month. He also recovered 
It times the money lent at the end 

of 4 to 12 monthl. Thil intereet rate indud
ed the premium for inluranc:e againlt ri,k 
and the more wal the premium the lII"ealer 
the riak involved. The .. hullar could lend 
money without any I«urily and could defer 
the time of payment. He wu in don 
touch with Ihe condition of Ih. villagerl anel 
w.s not required to waite time on iOVelli!!,. 
tionl. The village ... could gct money at the 
time of their need. 

, Co-operative Credit Bankl exiat in the big 
towns but the village ... do nol like to go to 
thia institution for takinlt loanl, The main 
reasons are that;-

h) Villagen have to Ipend ..,methinr on 
investigationl by' bank officiall before 
they can obtain money. They cannot 
do 10 when they are in need of the 
urne. 

(2) It takes a lonll time to obtain the loa •. 
The time when mone,: could be beet 
utilized palSel away by the time they 
receive it. 

(3) The terrri. of payment are very rillid 
and it i. difficult to obtain exten.ion 
of the period of payment. 

(4) The paid bank officiall do nol take .. 
much interest in the agriculturilll al 
s lahukar does to rug, hil bUlinesl 
smoothly, 

(5) ThoRc who lake loan. from bank. have 
to lose their lands ultimately if the 
loan is not repaid in time al the bank. 
can adopt summary procedure for itl 
recovery. • 

For these realons the villagen are afraid of 
taking 10anB from the banb. 

Taccavi loan. are advarll<ed by Government 
to agriculturiat.. But the amount to be di .. 
iributed is very Imall and cannot lati.Ey 

.even 5 per cent. of the requirementa of the 
villager.. The rate of intereat charged i. 
10 annas per cent per month. It is lIiven on 
the payinll capacity of the agriculturi~tl, 
The money advanced hal the fint charge on 
the land and moveablea. Besides, it il very 
troublesome to obtain thi. loan and the viI· 

,lagers do not get the whole amount advanc· 
ed. They complain that they have to pay 
gratuitiea to' the petty official. and waate 
much time and money in cominll from and 
going to the vill~ea for obtaining loanl. 

Th: above picture .howl that the credit 
sYBtem of the vi lIages hal completely collap.· 
ed. • The agriculturist cannot get money 
when he needs it moat and, therefore, he can· 
not calTY on the cultivation in an efficient 
manner. Thi. ia allo one of the main cause. 
of the .ueceslive diminution of the output of 
crops and crop failure.. .f a man feeling 
hungry today has remotF chances of obtaining 
food after Borne mon.thBr de!lth.i' !ure to over
take him. The agncu tunlt .. JR. the lam,e 
position today. The co-operatlve credit· 
system has not 'proved to be 4 lucceSI. Gov
emment takavi doe. not satiafy the complete 
requirement~ of the villager •.. The I!ah.ukar 
may be encouraged, wi!h cerIJIlD restrlCtlonl,: 
to render efficient service. He may charlie 
reasonable intereat if he i. given the lame' 
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facilities as the co-operative banks for the 
recovery of the outstandings. The Debt 
Conciliation Act may not be made applicable 
to loans tha t may be advanced hereafter. 
Only genuine agriculturists who took money 
for agricultural operations and a'!'plied it to 
the' same purpose may get relie under this 
Act. Unless and until a suitable credit' sys
tem is established in the villages, it is not 
possible for the villagers to carry on their 
occupations smoothly. Atlresent the sahu
kar is being discouraged an the co-operative 
institutions are being encouraged. In spite 
of this the former is getting on and the latter 
are badly hit. The merits of two institutions 
can be judged only if equal opportunities are 
given to both. The defects, if any, in a sys
tem can be removed by careful observation. 
The sahukari system might be amended but 
not ended. The sahukar has .rendered-effi-' 
cient service from time immemorial and the 
best advantage may be taken of his' services 
in future as well. 

15. Indebtedness.-On account of suc· 
cessive crop failures the villagers are unable 
to pay the debt incurred by them. The out
turn of agriculture does not satisfy even their 
own requirements. The necessities were Iirst 
met by selling their ornaments. The next 
item was moveables. When even this was 
not available they had to -give their lands on 
batai, i.e., taking a part of the output and 
giving the land for cultivation to those who 
have got money. Such cultivators have very 
little interest in the land and the outturn 
consequently goes do:wn. 

Cultivators having 5 to 15 acres land require about 
Ro. 100 annually. -

Cultivators having 2S acres land require about 
RI. 200 annually. 

Cultivators having more than 25 acres land require 
about RI. 300 m' more according to the -area of !and. 

They take foans at the time of lowing and pay them 
back at the time of harvest. 

Crop failures have continued for the last 
live to seven years. But something has been 
paid somehow or other and three to four 
l'ear's outstanding still remains to be paid. 
Exact statistics of indebtedness are not avail
able but it may be stated that many of the 
villagers are in debt on account of crop fai
lures combined with low price of cotton. 
They are not in a posi tion to repay the same 
at present. 

The villagers will continue to remain in 
debt so long as their earning capacity is not 
increased. Deferring payment of loans and 
blocking sources of credit are but poor re
medies. The evil can be mitigated by 
plannin.~ of agriculture :Ind industries, 
reducing the burden on agriculture, intensive 
cultivation, restoration of credit .and revival 
of village industries. 

16. Hariians.-They live in the outskirts 
of ·the villages. The court-yards of their 
houses are kept clean. The lanes and sur
roundings in their locality are in no way 
inferior to those in other parts of the vil. 
lages. But the houses in which they reside 
are very small. They have to cook and 
sleep in the same room having no windows. 
Very often two or three families live in one 
small house, in different small rooms separat· 
ed by earthen walls. They are not given 
proper facilities for education and obtaining I 

water. Wells may be dug in the locality in 
which they reside to remove their difficulty 
about water. 

17: Drink and drug addlcls.-Wardha 
district has been declared to be a dry area 
since thll beginning of thi. year. A few 
people either obtain drink from outside the 
district or use spirit for drinking.· Opium 
and ganja habits still exist and those who can
not get wine are gradually turning towards 
them. But in the long run, people have 
benefited by temperance and only a few are 
diverting 'towarda the· formation of other 
vicious habits. 

18. Sanitation.-The sanitation of the 
villages is bad. Even where there are sanita
tion committees the state of affairs is not 
good_ At Alipore, :where there is a sanitation 
committee since a long time, the sanitation 
was found to be the worst amonJl all the vil. 
lages visited by the surveyors. There are no 
roads and drainage system in the village •• 
The night·soil i.$yassed on the road-sides 
and Ralas. The houses' are congested, No 
attention ·has been paid to ventilation. 

CHAPTER I11.-AGRICULTURE 

1. Crops raised.-The following crops are 
raised in the district:-

(i) Food crops.-Mainly juar, tur, wheat 
and linseed .. To a small extent til, 
gram, mung, bajra and moth. 

(ii) Money cTops.-Mainly cotton. To 
a small extent linseed. tur, til, and 
groundnut. . 

(iii) Irrigated CTOPs.-Sugarcane, pan, 
chillies, fruits and vegetables. 

There has been no change in the crops cui. 
tivated during the last 10 to 15 yeara except 
in the adoption of groundnut._ 

2. Outturn per acre.-
[100 tolas= 1 paili; 8 pailia=} kudov; 

20 kudov",1 khandi.] 
(i) luaT.-Half to one khandi per acre. 
(ii) TUT.-2~ to 5 kudos per acre, cultivat

ed with cottan. 
(iii) Wheat.-Half to three-fourth khandi. 
(iv) M IIng.-4 pailis per acre, cultivated 

with juar .. 
(v) Ba;ra-2 pailis per acre. cultivated 

with juar. 
(vi) Kapas (cotton).-One-fourth khandi 

per acre, cultivated with tur. 
A few years back the outturn of cotton and 

juar per acre was much more than that at 
present. 

3. Markets.-The food cro'pS are mainly 
growri for home consumption. They are 
not meant for sale. But when necessity 
arises even food crops are sold away. 

The money c~ops are grown mainly for 
sale. . Cotton is sold with seeds at the big 
markets, e.g., Arvi, -Wardha, Hinganghat, 
Nagour. etc. It is sold in the raw .tate. It 
is ginned in the oower gins and then con
sumed in the te"tile mi!ls within and Quhide 
the province. It is also exported out of 
India, mainly to Japan. The hand gins can
not comoete with power gins and similarly 
hand so;nninl( and h.nd wf'.vinl( cannot com
pete with the mills. ~Moreover, the cul
tivators being alwavs in need of money can
not hold back the stock of produce. Fo .. 



these reason. c:ollon • lold with aced. and 
not proculed into consumable article.. The 
present market value of kapaa is R •. 51 per 
khandi. 

Linseed, til and groundnut are .old at the 
market town. and consumed in the local 
mill.. The bullocka-driven oil ghani annot 
compere with .them. 

Tur i. sold in ita original .late in the mar
ket townl where it is converted into dal by 
manual labour. Villagera cannot do thi. a. 
they cannot hold I1llck the Itock. This can 
be developed without much effort. But 
power mills have come into existence else
where in the province and thi. i. a menace 
to the hand mills. 

Plantains of Sailu are exported to long 
distances. Pan, chilliet!, lugarcane, etc., are 
marketed in the vill3R:el and tahsil market •. 

4. Irrigation.-Fruit trees, e.g., orangea, 
plantains, papai, guava, etc., vegetables, 
chillies, pan, sugarcane, etc., are grown by 
irrigation. The main source of irrigation i. 
well. The wells are not very deep but .they 
lupply sufficient water for the irrigation of 
the gardenl. If deep wells are dug, garden
ing can be expanded. 

5. Fruit trees.-Orangel, plantains, papai 
and guava are grown by irrigation. Mango 
trees are found on the road-sides and in the 
fields. 

6. Payments in kind.-In the tahsil towna 
and big' villages payment is generally made 
in money but in many of the villages par.

. ment is made in kind. It variea from VIl
lage to village and is as follows :-

(a) Carpenter-21 to 5 kudo. jawari per 
bakhar annually. 

(b) Blacksmith-2l to 4 kudos jawari per 
bakhar annually. 

(e) Chamar-2 to 21 kudos jawari per 
bakhar annually. 

(d) Barber-H to 21 kudos jawari per 
bakhar annually. 

The artisans get the above payment known 
as dan from the agriculturist for making 
annual' repairs. For purchasing new arti· 
cles fresh pay men ts have to be made. 

7. Palm trees.-No palm trees were 
round in the villages surveyed. . Plenty of 
sindhi treel are, however, available in the dil' 
trict. They are utilized for mat, broom and 
basket making. As the district hal been 
declared to be dry they are now an item of 
liability to the malguzars as they have to 
pay more tax on account of the existence of 
sindhi trees on their land. It is likely. that 
the rna l~lIzars may like to clear them off 
and utilize' the land for cultivation. The 
sindhi treea can be utilized for making gur 
and for bee keeping. 

.~ 8. Average holding.-The area owned by 
cultivatorl can be divided into three divi. 
.sions :-

(a) Persons holding land below 15 acres. 
(b) Personl bolding land from 15 to 30 

acret!. 
(e) Persons holding land above 30 acret!. 
The largest number belongs to clall (a). 

The average holding is not above 10 acres 
and may be taken as five to leven acre. of 
land. 
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9. Unemployment perlod.-Agriculturi.1I 
who have got • farm of 20 ac:rea and more 
.nd who c:ultivale the land themlely" have 
no leiaure. They are engaged throullhout 
the year in 3gricultural orerationl. Simi· 
larly Ihole who are engaged in annual leI"

"ice of the big landlordl and cultiVAte their 
land are never idle. But those who have lIot 
uneconomic holdinlll uy five 10 .even BCret 
of land and the agricultural lahourers, hu. 
ing no land of their own, Ire idle for Ihree 
to four month. in a year_fter Ihe hArve.t 
and bclore the raina, i.r., in Ihe monlh. of 
C"ai/ra, Vai.ha/t, Jaisht" .. and .4 .• ad cor· 
responding with March. Arril, May Rnd 
June. During thele month. they gel em· 
ploymcnt for about two daYI in a week And 
have to remain without Adequate food ohen 
times. Even during the period 01 cultiYalion 
they do not get regular emrloymenl. 

Agricultural labour can. be ulilized duro 
ing thi. period for rerairing village roada, 
planting fruit and other tree. on road·lides 
to meet the requirement. of "ill a lien and 
for carryinll on village induatrie. pertainin, 
10 food, ahelter and clolhing which Ihould he 
reserved for the villagen. 

10. Economic holdlng.-In order that I 
piece of land may be called an economic: 
holding it should latiafy the follo1Oin, condi· 
tions :-

(1) It ahould rrovide full employment to 
one pair 0 bullock.. . 

(2) It Ihould provide' full employment 
throughout the yenr to ont' family con
.isting of one man, hi. wile and two 
children. 

(3) The oullurn mUlt be lufficient to main-I' 
tain a family and a pair of- pullock.' 
for more than a year, after previdin, 
for the leedl. • 

A holding of 20 acrel, allo known a •• 
bakhar, reQuirea a pair of bullock. to be full,. 
engaged in itl cultivation. It provides fun 
employment to one family of culti"alort 
throughout the year. The outturn at Sailu ' 
may be estimated al under-

(i) If cotton and tur are cultivated in JJ 
acrea :-
Ollllurn-

Ro. Ro. 
Cotton 5 rmandla or Ro. 50 Der khandi 250 
Tilt 4 khandla at Ro, I Z.. 48 .. 

Ro. 
Total . . 298 oar '01) 
Esp.- 100 

zoo 

(ii) If collon, tur, juar and 
tivated :-
Oullurn---.: 

.. heat are eu'· 

Ro. Ra. 
CottoD in 10 acr....,-21 khandia at Ro. 50 per khandi -I ~ 
TurinlO..,.... •. -2khandia orRa.Il .. -Z4 
Juar in 7 ....... -S khandia at Ro. 10 .. - 50 
WIled in '..,.0-2 khandia at Ra. 15 .. - 3IJ 
Kadba of iuar 700 pulia .. I ~ 
Kutar' ofwbeat ,. 

I .. 
..,. 25. 

50 

Ncn anaual i...,.,.... 2001 
-I 



About Rs. 40 may be deducted on account 
of land revenue. The nett annual incom~ 
can be about Rs. 160. . The income can be 
incr~as<:d by jlroper manurinf a,!d intensive 
culhvahon. Two acres out a thIs land ma1 
also be reserved for grazing cattle. The 
annual earning would thus be sufficient to 
maintain one family and one pair of bullockl 
for more than a year, after providing for the 
leeds. • 

It may, therefore, be taken that 20 acres 
of land IS an economic holding. 

11. Agriculture as an occupation.-Hav
ing ascertained what an economic holding is, 
it i. possible to find out the n umber of per-· 
Ions including their dependants who can be 
engaged solely in agriculture as a profitable 
occupation-

Totalarea under crop in the di.trict-I,027,604 &crea. 

An economic holding = 20 aerea. 
Number of economic holdings that can be made in 
• the district = 1.027,604+20= S 1,380. 
Number of persons including their dependants who 

can be engaged profitably in 1lgricuJture at one 
family of 4 persona per holding=;I,380x4= 
20;,)20. 

Total poputari9ll of the district=; 16,266. 
Pe~tage of population that can be engaged in 

agiiculture=39"S. 
Percentage of population that require occupation 

other than agriculture=60"2. 

Taking 20 acres as an economic holding for 
the whole pro.vince, the percentage of popu
lation that can remain dependent on agricul
ture alone can be worked out as follows:-

Total area sown in the Central Provinces 
arid Berar in 1935-36 :was 24,301,398 
acres .. 

Total population of Central Provinces and 
Berar in 1931. was 15,507,723. 

Percentage of population that can be made 
dependent entirely on agriculture is, 
therefore, 31.3. 

This shows that ffi.7 per cent. of the popu
lation is in need of occupations other than 
agriculture. This is 50 when the last· inch 
of land available has been brought under 
cultivation. 

Labourers are also required, for carrying 
on agricultural operations, for about eight 
months in a year. They require other work 
for some days when cultivation is being 
carried on and for about four months alter 
cultivation. As they are not dependent 
entirely on agriculture, they have been in· 
c1uded under the head "persons who require 
employment other than agriculture". 

CHAPTER IV.-:-INDUSTRIES 

1. Introduction.-In this district, aa in 
other parts of India, occupation. including 
village industries are the traditional proles
lions of different castes and this has already 
been dealt with in a previous chapter. A 
list of village industries of this district is 
given in the Table of Conlents. Detailed 
information regarding individual industries i. 
given in a subsequent chapter. Hand-gin
ning, hand-spinning, flour-grinding and 
colour-maliing have practically disappeared. 
Only the All-India Village Industries Associa
tion, Wardha, is doin~ something. Sheep
breeding, wool-spinntng, kambal-weaving, 
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.oil-pressing, rope-making toy-making, and ' 
gur-making are on the verge of extinction. 
Carpentry, blacksmithy and tanning have lost 
their character as key industries and are con
fined to repair work and the supply· at con
sumption goods of a crude nature. Weav
ing, dyeing and printing have been hit hard 
and many industrialists have left them. Pot
tery, brick and tile making, shoe-making, mat 
and basket making and sunn-hemp extrac
tion are being carried on as they provide 
cheap articles to the poor villagers. Soap
making, paper-making and bangle-making 
have been newly taken up by a few persons 
only. Dal milling is done on an organized 
scale by merchants. Dairy products manu
facture is a subsidiaty industry of the agricul
turists but this source of additional income 
is fast disappearing for want of grazing land 
ill the villages. Gold-smithy flourishes when 
people have enough and to spare. 

The industries lingering on are essential 
for carrying on agriculture, require technical 
Ikill, are not attractive to others, and sup_ply 
cheaply the needs of poor villagers.· I'-or 
these reasons many of them are still confined 
to the classes following them from ancient 
times. They do not provide the industria
lists with sufficient food' and clothing. They 
are followed as there are no better occupa-
tions. ' . 

2 .. Causes of decline.-The main causes of 
·the disappearance and downfall of. the cot
tage industries in this district appear to be 
the following:-

(i) High price of cotton attracted all 
dasses of people to agriculture and 
every body neglected other industriel 
as they were comparatively less re-
munerative. . 

(ii) Advent of power-driven machinery 
and consequent cheap cost of produc
tion have driven the cottage worker 
out of his trade. 

(iii) Transport facilities for foreign good. 
are grea ter than those for the cottage 
products. It is easy to import goods 
from Europe, America, Japan, Cal
cutta and Bombay by ship and by rail 
than to import goods from the remote 
villages to the district towns by bullock 
carts. The roads are unsuitable for 
rapid and efficient transport. 

(iv) Marketing of imported and macbine
made goods is in the hands of expert 
merchants hut the cottage products are 
sold by the producers themselves who 
have little knowledge of the different 
markets and changing fashions. The 
producers are poor and cannot finance 
the industry properly. . 

(v) Fashions have changed considerably 
and the cottage workers have not 
adopted themselves to the changed 
circumstances. . 

(vi) The restriction that each man should 
follow his own caste profession has 
either vanished 'or is vanishing. The 
division of labour among the people 
as a whole is upset. . 

(vii) The cottage worker has to pay taxes 
like octroi, stall, etc., in almost every 
market where he takes his good, for 
sale. 



If they are not lold he h.1 to bring them 
back and pay tUet Igain when they are taken 
to the market. Thul the lalDe article i. tax· 
ed over aDd over again. 

3. Effect of decline.-The people who 
have been deprived of their trade have taken 
to agl iculture and labour. Aa indicated 
above, agriculture can lupport only. Imall 
percentage of the population. The factoriel 
have not been able to absorb all the artisanl 
rendered idle through no fault of their own. 
In the whole of the Central Provinces and 
Berar only 61,974 persons were empl~ed in 
the factories during the year 1931:1. Thi, i. 
less than .4 per cent. of the entire population 
of the province. The result is that the pinch 
of unemployment is keenly felt everYWhere. 
Let alone the other necessities, even ade
quate food-the prime necessity of man to 
keep body and soul together-is not avail
able to the villagers at all times during the 
year. 

4. Revival and development.-Develop
med'! of industries is dependent on the mani
pulation of credit and currency, transport 
and tariff policy of the country. To make 
an effort to develop industries without these 
powers is simi lar to the effort of 8 man to 
run with his feet ti·ed. The best the latter 
can do is to utilize hi) hands but little pro
gress can be made unrcss he can freely move 
his feet. The above powers rest with the 
Central Government and the Central Gov. 
ernment is the authority which can really 
undertake industrial development. If the 
Provincial Governmen t is to undertake this 
work, it must have the above powers or a 
voice in their manipulation or it must find 
out some suitable substitutes for these 
powers. Sales tax and taxation on importl 
by municipalities and gram panchayats under 
the guidance of the Provincial Government, 
may serve the purposes of tariff duties to 
some extent and may have protective effect 
on village industries. Transport may be con
trolled by encouraging road transport, by cart 
for small distances, by providing Buitable 
roads and grazing facilities and by charcoal 
gas driven motor lorries for long distances. 
Having obtained protective effect on village 
industries, barter can be re-introduced in the 
villages to a great extent to counteract the 
effect of credit and currency. As regard. 
many of the other hindrances the Provincial 
Government can immediately take steps to 
put an end to them. 

5., Suggdtions.-If the following sugges· 
• tions. are adopted the dead and dying indus

tries may be revived aild existing ones 
developed to provide employment to the 
rural classes:...,. 

(i) Sales tax may be levied on good, 
competing with village products, e.g., 
tactory-ginned cotton consumed in 
mills, mill-made vegetable oils, kero
sene oil, factory tanned leather, etc. 

(ii) Transpor facilities may be enlare:ed. 
existing kacha roads may be repaired 
and new ones constructed. 

'(iii) Facilities may be given to every caste 
, to follow its o:wn traditional occupa-

tion. ' 
I t effects a great savir.g in technical educa

tion, e.g., tanning, weaving, carpentry 
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etc. Although these Indu.lria are highl, 
t~hnical, the lOll learn. hi. f.ther'. trade 
without an, effort or apen... Divilion of 
labour among the population II' • whole i. 
maintained. 

(iv) Octroi duty and Itall talon roll ... 
productl rna, be aboli.hed. M.chin. 
made iOod. mlY be heavil, Ined. 
TlIXea on industrial rroducl. and ra. 
material. for indu.tTlet may be levied 
Nith Ihe consultation of the IJIreclor of 
Induatriel and only on hil rernm· 
mendation. 

(v) Marketing rna, be placed in the 
handl of upert merchant. who can 
Itudy the demand and introduce 
changel from time to time. The 
cottajle wt>rker may confine him.elf to 
the manufacture of goodl .nd need not 
waste hi. time in mark,etin!!. The lime 
Ihus laved will enable him 10 manu
facture double the quantity Ihat he can 
do at present and out of thil lurplu. 
production the remuneration of the 
expert merchantl can he met. The 
great obstacle of the lack of finance 
may also be remo\'ed throujlh Ihe in
tervention of expert merchanll. 

(vi) Gram panchayata may be ellahli.hed 
and given the authority 10 IIlI 
importl into villa)!el in conlultation 
with the Director of Indultrie •• 

(vii) Demand may be created for cottage 
products. The price of cotta)!e pro
ducts will have to be maintained .1 • 
lower level than the machine·made 
gooda by increasing Ihe price of the 
latter by taxation. The, .hould be 
cheap in rupeel, annal and piel.' 
Simple moral force lind argument. for 
national lelf lufficiency would not be 
useful 81 every individual lookl to hi. 
perRonal gain rather than 10 the 
nation a. a whole. If a demand il 
created, lupply will automatically fol
low. 

(viii) Wage, of factory labour may be kept 
on a par with that of the villa)!e 
artisan 80 that the latter may not drift 
to the factory. It will enahle the in
dustry to compete with imported pro
ducts, in time. of need, by bringing 
down the COlt of production. 

~ 

(ix) Research laboratoriea and worklhop. 
may be established to make researchel 
in improvin!! the metbodl of produc
tion of villal!e indultriel and in finding , 
out new indullriea which can be luit- I 
ably carried on by the villager. in their I 
own collagel. ' ! 

\ 
(x) Village Industriel Institulel may be,' 

established in all the tahsil placel to, 
teach the villagen improved method. 
of manufacture but theY are required 
only after a demand hal been created 
for their product •. 

(xi) There may be at lealt one repreae!lt.· 
ative of the Department of Induslrlet 
in all the fah.iI piacel to lupnl, the 
diver.e requirementl of different 
cottage indultriea. 



CHAPTERV.-TRANSPORT. 

1. Introduction.-No attentio!, appean to 
have been paid to the construction of,. road. 
to connect the villages inter 5e and the 
villages with the market towns. although vaat 
amount. have been spent on. the construc· 
tion and upkeep o~ .the trunk r~ads to con· 
nect the distant cIties. The villag'! road. 
,re unsuitable for transport even dur!ng ~he' 

. -'winler and summer. Transport· II 1m
praclicable

j 
during . the greater part of. the 

rainy season. The roads are merely p~rtlon. 
of land left between the fields. The villagen 
prefer to take carts through the fields when 
there is no crop in them. The roads are, 
therefore, worse than the cultivated fiel<l;s. 
I I is easy to roam about the wh,?le. w~rld In 
trains ships and aeroplanes but 11 IS dtflicult 
to tra~el even a few miles in the villages. . 

2. Usual means.-1he usual method of 
transport from the Village to the mark,!t. 
town arid back and the villages inter 5e II. 
by bullock carts, because it is cheap an~ 
bU1es cannot ply o~acha roads. . . 

The articles taken the market ar~ main-
.Iy non-perishable. he only perishable 

~ articles are plantaina nd vegetab~es but even 
they are' exported' by cart without any 
damage to the goods. For distant traffic, 
however, railway is used. Passengers use. 
buse. on pucca roads. 

, People within tile locality are benefited 
by carts, Indians by bus,!s and Europeans by 
1'3 ilways, so far ,as earnlng&:· are concerned. 

:3: Taxes.-There are no tolls or taxes for 
the use of kaeha and pueca roads by the 
carts. Bu~es .have 'to ·pay licence fee and 
!letrol tax to the Provincial .Go~ernment. 
There is no t3X on transport by railway. .. 

1£ any kacha bridge is made over a river, 
taxes have to be paid for transport.. At 
Hinganghat, . a kacha bridge is constructed 
over the Wana river. The transport charges 
are as follow. : - . 

Cart 3 annas for going an~ coming ba,ck. 

Man 3 pies for going and coming back. 

Cattle 9 pies fot going and coming b~ck. 
Even if carts, men or cattle do not g~ 

over lhe bridge but pass through the 
river, a tax is realised. It is given on con
tract hy the Public Works Department and 
both the contractor and the Department 
make some profit in the business; l· , 

Such taxation may be. stopped and the 
.. conotructioQ. of the bridge taken; up as an 

ordinary department work. In no case 
ohould the tax be realized from t\lose who do 
not use the bridge. 

4. Earnings of a cart owner.:....If a cart 
owner carries cotton bales from Arvi to 
Nagpl1r his earnings are as follows:-

, . . 
One cart carries four bales of colton' anel 

completes the journey to and fro with
in five days. On' the return journey' 

(it rarely !fets anything for carriage. 
One carl costs Rs. 2S and lasts for 
three years. The bullock pair 'Costa 
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R.. 50 and render. terVice for about 
six yean. . ;' ~ 

hicome-Hire of four bal .. at 11... 1-8-0 pcr 
bale. 

Espenoe-Two buUocb at Re. 0-8-0 a day for 
.... five daya .: 
Depreciation (or cart Re. 0-2-0 and Deprec.a .. 

tion for bullock Re. O-Z-O. 
.epain, oil;'!tc-. 

To~1 

EIfIling in -five days. 

a..a.p.' 
6 00 

2 • 8 

o 40 
o 20 

,2.70 

-. 
The monthly income is Rs. 18-12-0. Th. 

cart owner carries on this traffic from Novem· 
ber to January, i.e., about three nlonths ina. 
year. With the help of agricultural labour, 
the cultivator near the towns pliea cart. 
when he has 'no work and earna about 
Re. 0-8-0 a' day. . 

5. Suggestion5:,-Control of transport is 
essential for the c;levelopment of industrie •. 
The . Provincial Government can . control", . 
tran\port by cart and bus within the province . 
but it has no power over. the railways. For 
regulating the imports and exports of a 
country. transport rates act in· the same 
wav as cllstoms tariff. This is one of the 
reasons ':Vhy there is a great influ!l[ of foreign 
goods and no outlet for indigenous products. 
This,state of affairs can be mitigated to lome 
exten t by encouraging road transport. 
. The articles (cotton, tu!:, etc.) that are' 

expOrted to long distances . are not periah.' 
able. Quick transport is not essential for 
them.' Pucca metalled roads are already in 
eristence for long distance traffic, but they' 
are more suitable for motor transport. Cart. 

· follow the side tracks where there are 
no stones, as stone spoils the hoofs of the 
bullocks. The~e side tracks are full of sand' 
and so the transport hy cart becomes more' 
c'08tly .and is much delayed. They should' 
be constantly repaired to suit cart traIn· 
port. The largest item of expense for the 
cart 'owner is cattle' fodder .. If this can be; 
reduced the cart owner' :Will be ahle to' 
C3'Try ,goods to much longer dis lances. This 
can bl; done by reserving adequate land for 
grazing and raising cattle fodder by the side 
of the roads or at. suitable distances.
Research -may' be made in improving cart 
,.'heels which can be made by the village .' 
carpentert'l. so as to cause less exertion to the, 
bullocks and enable the ca~t to carry heavier,' 
loads: The bullock cart transport can pro
vide ~mploymeni: to a number of cart 
owners, carpenters; blacksmiths, labourell, • 
wood-cutters, etc. . . . 

The efficiency Q1 different. methods of 
tran~p6rt can be judged properly only when 
equa'l t>pportunities are extended to all of 
them. Railway trains and motor buses run 
on ways on which a vast amount of money 
is spent annually. They are daily being 
improved upon by research. The .fuel i, 
readily available for thell1. The bullock 
carts run through hills and valleys on self
made ways on which no money i. ,ever 
spent No researches are ever carried on 
for thei~ improvements. No grazing land 

· I~ proVided' for . the bullock. which are 
the. motive' power of the cart.' ·If the 

\ bulloc~ dirt is put on an equal fooling. by 
remm'log the above obstacles with the rail-

· w~y train and the motor bUI, it may compete 
With them to a much greater extent. ' 



Afler providing all the.e facilitiea, where'l'~ 
-the cart cannot withlland c:ompetitioD from 

the railway, motor buaea run by crude oil Of' 
eharcoal gal may be encouraged. Thil will 
enahle the Provincial Government to coo
troJ long diatance traffic to lome extent. . 

The greatest ohstacle in the tranaport from \ 
village to vi lIage and the village to the mar
ket i. the poor condition of village road •. 
If the construction of kacha village road. il 
now taken in hand it will provide immediate 
relief to village labour, which ia urgently 
in need of the same and confer permanen t 
benefit on the villager.. Agriculturists will 
also be able to supplement their income and 
out of this income they may be able to pay 
up their rent. The collection of land reve
nue may be made easy. By the 8ide of theae 
kacha roads trees can be grown for tbe UBe 
of the villagers.' Fruit bearing treea would 
provide the poor people with a source of 
free food supply at the time of need. 
Tanner", carpenters, lei is, weavers and other 
village a'rtiaans also requir«t varioua lorts of 
wood

b 
bark, etc. Their requirements can 

also e met from this lource. To Borne 
extent they can supply ayurvedic medicines 
also. The trees to be planted would have to 
be ~arefully selected so that they can aupply 
the 'requirements of the villagera as beat as 
it would be possible to do 80. 

The expenditure on roada need not be very 
great. Pucca metalled roada are unnece8lary
for the villagers. Rather they would be 
detrimental to their interest as the motor bUI 
may then start competition with the bullock 
cart, Creation of hard surface on the roadl 
for the two wheels of the c3rt and the bul
locks to walk without any trouble would be 
5ufficient. Two parallef lines, each about 
one cubit wide, with sufficient space in het
ween, may serve the purpose. Kacha drains 
to allow the rain water flow away without 
damaging the road would be essential. 

In these circumstances if the entire activi
ties of the Public Works Department, carried 
on at present, be stopped for about a year 
or two and all the available money and 
energy spent on the construction of suitable 
kacha village roads, there may not be any 
appreciable loss elsewhere while the gain to 
the villagers would be considerable and lalt-
~~ , 

CHAPTER VI.-CONSUMPTION 
'1. Articles consumed and sources of 

supply.-Articles of food like juar,. tur, 
chillies, .veltetables, etc., agricultural imple
ments. earthenware and leather articles are 
available within the villa!!es. Other articles 

, of d~ily use such a8 clothing, food articles 
like oil,' salt, tea, sugar, gur, kirana, mil
cellaneous articles, like cutlery, locks, hinges, 
lanterns, cooking utensils, matches, kerosene 
oil,umbrellas, ' atationery, washing soda, 
loapa, leather, etc., are imported from out
side. They are articles of everyday use and 

, are not made in the villages. Many of them 
are made hy powe~ driven machinery and 
are either imported from foreign countriea 
or obtained from Indian factories. They 
enter the villages through the towns in a 
consumable state. 

2. New habits.-Fashionable clothes and 
living combined with tea drinking and bidi 
smoking habits' and use of aluminium ware 

. have been newly adopted by the villagen. 
The annual expenaea of a well-ta-do villager 
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Jiving in th. old and nnr Ilyle are al fa,l-
10"", :-

New Ityle of Jiying_nnual requirtm~nlJ 
and expenae_ 

1 .... Iot Ra.' 
2 .h.ina at Re. I 
2 c.pa at mo ann .. 
2 PllR of ,hnnl at R •. 2-8..0 
I t pain o( d ..... i 01 RI. 2-... 0 
1 dupotta ot 10 0..-
I _brei .. 01 Re. 1-4-0 

1' ... 1 

A .... uoIl ... 
II .. L 'p. 

I II " 10. 
04' 
, 0 • 
'11 • 
o 10 • 
14' . ---

,. "'4 0 
.Y 16 0 0 

W",kly. 
o 5 , 

•. 0 , J 
006 .. 

Cnnd Total ". '2-0-0 i 
Old .lyle of living-annual requirement, 

and expenle_ 

One r.oir of dhoti 
One en 
Twobandil , 
One dupatta 
Oneshonpdo 

Annuollr. 
R., a, p. -
280 
100 
100 

., 0 8 0 
I • 0 

. -_ .. 
Total 6 R 0 

IIY 7 0 0 
Weekly •. 

Tob""co and match boa Ro. 0-1-6 or 
R •• 0-1-6 X 52- 4 14 0 

Grand TOhl 

Experue on new Ityle of Ii.;ng 
Ex".".. on old ttyl. of IivinS 

Difference 

.. , , 0 0 

.• 1200' 

" HOD 
•. 12 0 0 

•• 4(}OO 

One ·man spend. RI. 40 more annually by' 
li\<ing in a new style. AI the new Ilyle of 
living· is gradually replacing the old the 
villagen are getting poorer and poorer day 
by day. Most of the money spent on the 
former goe. out of the village whereas 
money Ipent on the latter rema inl in the 

! villalte. The old atyle of livin!! i. more luit
able for the villagera in the discharge of their 
dUlies. Thil should, therefore be en· 
couraged and the new Ityle of living di .. 
couraged. 

Aluminium wares take away the money of 
the villagers and when the uten,iJ. wear out. 
nothing is realized for them. The habit of 
going to the cinema houses and riding on 
motor buse. is gaining ground. At Kapli 
Jatra villagera . come to ICC cinema. Ihow. 
from long distances. 

3. Possi bilities of indigenous substl· 
tutes.-(i) Gur can ,be made from lind hi ' 
trees economically and ~import. may be 
reduced. Since the district hal been de
clared dry the juice of the .indhi treCl i. 
going waste. Propaganda and teaching the 
method of manufacturing gur to the Yillag~1 
are necessary for thia purpose. . 
• (ii) Iron article. such 81 cutlery, locka, 

-etc., can be made by the village black.mith. 
(iii) Cloth can be made within the village 

with hand-epun yarn. It will give emplOJ'
ment to a large number of villagen and 
utilize the aervices of mahan, the original 
weavers of khadi. 



and congeated. A number of familia are 
oftelLlound livin, in a .mall hut aeparated 
into amaU room. meant for each family 
"here they cook and sleep. The vitality of 
the villager. hal gone down and they faU 
easy prey to disease.. They, without havin1 
any medical aid, die like cat. and ratl. 
Their cattle have no grazing field and no 
veterinary aid. Sanitation of the villagea il 
not good. There are no drain.. People 
pas. nightsoil by the road·.idea and in the 
nala8. The elderly people are illiterate but 
hard-working and the new generation ia more 
literate but easy-going. They constantly 
remain indebted and have 100t their credit. 
They have no financial relourcea. Th. 
cultivators raiae the .ame crope year after 
year. They httve no plan. Village 
industries are either extinct or .lire on 
the vanishing point. Villagen consume 
imported machine-made articlea and Bell 
the agric'lltural produce outside the village. 
Thus they have become dependent on 
others for the aupply of their requirement. 
and the. dispOlal of their output. The 
"inch of unemployment is keenly felt. 
Roads are worse than the fields and 
fransport often becomes impracticable in the 
rainy season. Quick transport il impossible. 
They cannot afford to take nutritive diet. 
They do not get sufficient food throughout 
the year. 'When food is wanting other neces
sities and ameni ties of life have no place. 
An economic condition worse than thiB can-
not be imagined. . 

2. Causes of ·misery.-The powera titat 
be have so far focussed their attention on 
the improvement of towns and cities in 
preference to that of the village.. They 
have aimed at the development of large 
acale industries in the hope that it will 
bring prOlperity to th i. country as it hal 
done in foreign countries. They have 
encouraged Quick transport and free trade 
with .tbe same end in view. But the reaulta 
have been :just the reverse. . Just as food 
acts as nectar to a healthy man· and poison 
to a man with high temperature, the machine 
has brought prosperity in the exporting 
countries like the United Kingdom and Japan 
having scarcity of labour and adversity in 

. the consuming countriel like India having 
abundance of labour. The entire village 
econorr\y has been upset by machine-made 
goods. The village craftsmen. have been 
driven out of their trade. They have taken 
to agriculture and labour. They could 
maintain themselves when the price of -agri
cultural produce was abnormally high. In 
normal times the position becomes worse. 
The burden on agriculture hal exceeded the 
limit of endurance. No other source 'of em
ployment is left in the villages. Having no 
means of livelihood the villagers are in a 
miserable atate. 
.~ 

3. Solution-revival of viltage indu.~tries."": 
Human being is a selfish creature. Every 
individual endeavours to obtain the greatest 
good for himself. Similarly, the society and 
the State endeavour to attain the greatest 
good to the greatest number. The methods 
of attainin~ this end differ according to 
different circumstances. -

, Taking the province a8 a whole} agriculture 
as an occupation can provide tor 31.3 per 

• 
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~t. .nd large aeale indu.try b •• Tet fifO
vlded for le .. than .4 per cent. of the enti ... 
population. The problem ie to find out 
meana of livelihood for more thin 6.'i rer 
cent. of the population. If Ihey ar. to b. 
provided Jor in larlle lcalc indu.triel Ihry 
will have to be de,·doped more than SO 
times their rrescnt 1("\"1:1. On the face of 
it, it i. impractic.-ahle. Even if luch • 
eta Ie can be rcached we would not be 
able to consume all the output. E'·cn 
the exi"ing larlle 1<"81e indultriea Clnnot lell 
their entire output within the rrovince. 
The nexl .tep i. that they can he ellrOC"ted. 
But if every country export. Itl manu
facture who will imrort them? F.lIrort. will 
have to be balanced Illainu importl. Con, 
sumption cannot be increaled indefinitely. 
There i. alr~ady a hue and cry allain.t (",cr, 
productioJl. Large scale production may he 
ad"OI'ated on the gtound of rroducinll th. 
maximum henefit with the. minimum eRort. 
h may be arj(ued thot it can producoe lulf,cient 
wealth 10 maintain the whol. population. 
But it cannot provide emr10yment to all. 
The alternative i. It) distrilmte wealth with
Ollt any exertion on the part of the redrit'nt. 
This is allain illlpracticable and undeairahle. 
It will increase idlene81 and the attendnnt 
;'vils. The reluitinj/ evil. are manife., In th. 
Rajas and t~e descendants of wealthy per
sons. • A man musl work for at leal! lix 
hours a day 10 earn hil livelihood. The 
princirlc of maximum benefit with minimum 
effort hy the aid of machinery il not Ippli
cable to thie country. Large .cale Indust!)' 
cannot. therefore. provide a mean. of livelI
hood to all the people of the province. On 
the other hand, it renden idle a greater num
her of men than it can employ. More than 
50.000 telia and 80.000 maharl have been ren
dered idle in the Wardha district alone by • 
few oil and colton mills. l.arj/e lCale indu.try 
i. rather a curse than I blelling to thi. 
country. 

Village industrie. may be the other alter
native for providing employment. Before 
the advent of machinery this provided occu
pationto the villagen and they were happy. 
If the villagen are encouraj/ed to take to 
village. industries by givinj/ protection 
against machine products even now all of . 
them &.tn get employment. Their earnin" 
cap~city will thereby increase and they will 
become happy again. 

The objections against'the protection of 
village industriea are the high cost of"produc
tion and 'crude finished product. So far 81 
the consumrtion within the country is con
cerned. a Itigh cost of rroduction cannot coma 
in the way. The Slate haa to consider the 
country as a whole. If consumable articlea 
are made itt .the pr~ince, the wealth remain. 
within the province but if they are imported 
the country is impoverished by itl value 
whatever its price PHlY be. National wealth 
having mcrea.ed, the purchasinj/ power of 
the people- increases and they can afford 10 
pay higher price. When Ilirge lCale indu .. 
tries like textile mill •• can obtain protection 
on the ground of laving the industry to 
keep labour employed, village industries 
caR claim the aame again.t milu with re
doubled force. In Ihe milia labouF get. only 
a portion ~f the taxpayer', money in the 

/ form of protection but in the village indu .. ' 
tries the entire trum ,oea to the poor villagerl . 



The,linish of the artlclet can allo be l_ 
proved gradually. Fashion comes after food 
and the villagers are in need of the latter. 
The objection that we shall be going back to 
middle ages and remain behind the world 
also holds no water. The methods of attain
ing the greatest good to the greatest number 
differ accord ing to circumstances. Village 
industries afford the greatest good to the 
greatest number in this country and. there
fore. it is the duty of the. State to protect 
them against any odds. Latest methods of 
production combined with labour saving 
appliances. being unsuitable to attain the 
above end. must be discarded. Indus
trial development of a country is not an end 
in itself. It is a means to an end. the end 
being t~e· removal of unemployment. in
crease of national wealth. etc .• to make the 
people happy. Large scale industries can
not and village industries can stand this test 
in this country. It may. therefore. be con
cluded that village industries and village 
industries alone can provide occupa'tion to 
the entire population and make the pe~le 
happy. Self-help is the best help. The 
villagers can help' themselves if vi1\age 
industries are revived. 

Large scale industries can lind a place only 
after the entire population has been pro
vided for and the demand still remains un
satisfied or when there is a demand from 
foreign markets in the case of articles which 
are capable of. being made in the cottages. 
The articles which are incapable of being 
made in the cottages and those which supply 
raw materials to the village artisans may be 
produced in large scale industries. 

4. Suggestions.-The State should direct 
more attention to the improvement of 
the villages and the villagers. It should see 
that everybody in the State is provided with 
an occupation and a reasonable standard of 
living. This is possible only with the revival 
of village Industries and dividing agricultural 
land into economic units. There should be 
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a general planning including agriculture. 
forest and industries. with the above end in 
view, There should be proper planning of 
crops and sufficient grazing land for cattle. 
Cottage industries should be protected from 
large scale industries and developed by 
granting full facility and aid for flourishing. 
Researches should be made for improving 
village industries. Large scale industries 
should be confined to the manufacture of 
those articles which cannot be made in the 
cottages and those required for export pur
poses. .Education should make the villagera 
fit for practical life. Ayurvedic medicine. 
should b~ provided for the people and the 
cattle. Manuring with night-soil. cowdung. 
bones and flesh of dead animala should be 
taught. D~~p wells may be provided for 
irri!lation. Wells m~r also be ,dug ror sup
plymg water to Hafllana. Octroi duty on
village yroducts should be abolished The 
financia system should be revived' by en
couraging the sahukars to supply the needs 
of the villagers on a reasonable return 
Proper facilities should be given to them fo; 
the recovery of loans. Indebtedness should 
be wiped off by improving the earning capa
city of the villagers. Village roads should 
be constructed without delay and repaired 
every year. Transport should be controlled 

by the Provincial Government by encourag
ing road transport with cart and motor 
lorries. Action should Qe taken to check the 
growing vicious habits of bidi. tea. etc .• in 
the villages. All wastes of the villages should 
be utilized too the best advantage. 

The aim of village reconstruction should 
be to make it a selt-supporting unit. As far 
as practicable the' requirements of the 
villagers should be met by village products. 
A few model villages should be reconstructed 
in the beginning and the experience gained 
should be applied in the remodelling of other 
villages. -

CHAPTER IX.-INDUSTRIES 

1. Flour grindlng.~In olden days it wall 
carried on in almost all the villages and the 
women of the village were employed in thi. 
industry. They used to grind flour for their 
own consumption as well as for that of the 
well-to-do persons. Witb the advent of the 
flour grinding mills run by oil engines and 
electric power. many villagers have left 
grinding flour even for their own c.onsump
tion. The women who were employed in 
this industry have to remain idle at present. 
Suitable improved chakkis have been devised 
by the All-India Village Industries Associa
tion at Maganwadi. Wardha. ·and it is pos
sible to grind more flour in these chakkis 
with less exertion but the main difficulty at 
Maganwadi appears to be the availability of 
suitable stones for .. the chakkis. The price 
of stone imported trom Agra is SO high that 
it is not possible for the villagers to pay for 
the chakki made from this stone. It is neces
sary that for this purpose investigation should 
be made to find out suitable pucca stonel 
within the province. Efficient and ~ucca 
stone chakkis are aV'ailable for Rs. 2 at Tiwa. 
two miles from Jubbulpore. The Lodhi 
class people can grind 20 to 25 seers of flour 
per day of nine hours .in this chakkL They 
are as efficient as the Maganwadi chakkis. 
These chakkis can be introduced in all tbe 
villages. The flour-grinding mills should be 
eliminated as it does not serve any useful 
purpose but on the other hand deprives a 
large· number of people of employment. It 
will not "affect the poor consumers as they 
can do nour grinding in their own houses. 
Many women will be employed in grind
ing flour for well-to-do people and they can 
be expected to bear a little higher cost which 
would be negligible. Import of mill made 
flour into the province will have to be check-
ed by suitable measures. . 

2. Dal milling-(1) lntroduction.-This 
is carried on as a cottage industry at .Wardha. 
Merchants are engaged in this industry. 
Cultivators sell tur to the merchants after 
keeping as much as' they require for con
sumption. Thids converted in to dal by the 
merchant manufacturers. . 

(2) Process of manufacture.-Tur' is first 
screened to remove dirt Slid other waste 
materials from it. Then it is put in water 
for four hours and then dried. Mustard oil 
is applied to it. It is' then ground in two 
different chakki ... the price of which is Rs. 8 
to Rs. 10 each. Then it is ground in three 
different chakkis the cost of which is Rs. 7 
each. The dal thus made is put into the 



clud.mi (lCI'een). B, thi., cial ia aepanted 
from tur which hal Dot been converted 
into dal. Thi. dal i. put under a fan where 
the outer covering (hu.k) which i. light, ia 
aeparated from dal proper. Then dal i. pul 
in the ukhli and cleaned. It i. again ~ut 
under the fan. The product i. pure dal which 
i. lold locally. All the above operation. are 
.imple and can be carried on b, the vil
lagen. Recently, dal milia have been uarted 
at various placet in the province. Machine
made dal i. also imported from other prov
inces such as the Punjab and the United 
Province •. 

(3) Difficulties and luggeslions.-If the 
machine·made dal i. taxed the industry can 
supply labour to a large number of villagers. 
The cost of production will not be very high 
as compared with the mill product and the 
consumers will not be required to pay more. 
A sales tax may be !ivied' on mill· made dalto 
encourage this village industry. Arrange. 
ment should be made for the lupply of luit· 
able chakkis to the villagers and they should 
be trained in the art of manufacture. The 
agriculturists have no holding capacity. 
Suitable credit system should, therefore, be 
established in the villages. Heavy octroi and 
stall taxes may be levied on tur and no tax 
be levied on tur daI. in order to encourage 
the manufacture of dal in the village •. 

3. Oil Extracting-(i) Oil ghanl-(l) 1n
troduction.-About 50 Jears back oil pres.· 
ing industry was carrie on in almost all the 
villages by~ the telis. Telis were the only 
suppliers of -oil. In the villages where there 
were no telis the malguzar provided them 
with land, house and full capi,.!al, e.g., ghani, 
bullock, raw materials, etc., and took one 
seer of oil per day in return. Oil ghani in 
a village was· a necessity. 
. Now this ind ustry is almost dead mainly 
due to mill competition. Hardly 25 ghani. 
are working. in the whole district, although 
the population of teli, is 55,823 according to 
the census of 1931. These people have 
diverted themselves to other occupations 
such as agriculture, trade, labour, etc. 

Ghani oil was used for edible purposes 
and also for .lighting. Now kerosene oil has 
been substituted for lighting pur~osea and 
mill oil for edible purposes. 

(2) M anu/acture and s!,le-Raw.· materials 
and finished product.-O,I seeds (hnseed and 
til) were available in the villages. No taxes 
were levied on them. The oil produced was 
consumed within the village and oil cakes 
were utilized as cattle fodder. The villagers 
supplied the oil seeds .. too~ the-oil anq gave 
the oil cake to the tell as hiS wages. 0,1 and 
oil cakes of the few ghani. that are surviving 
are sold within the villages. Oil is used for 
edible purposes and oil cake! as cattle 
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fodder. • 
Now oil seeds have to be Bold outside the 

village in the market towns. Car~age, stall 
tax and octroi ~ty have to be p3ld on the 
same. Oil is Imported from the towlI:s. 
The same expenses have to he incurred aga!n 
for oil Oil cakes are exp~rt~d out of ~ndl3 
by the mills. Moreover, 011 IS not avall~ble 
in the pure form. Oil cak!!s have ve!y htlIe 
percentage of oil. The mlll·made 011. cakes 
have less nutritive value than the ghaOl made 
ones, according to the villagers. 

A""linee •. -Th. woodea Ihani WII lUck 
of tamarind, .iri.h or Deem tree Iruo1k. •• d 
could be IUd. b, local arpenten. It i •• 
complicated app'lianee .lthoullh it 'ppea" 
to be .imple. Cbue went .peei.1 c.arpenten 
who knew the technique of makin!! and .... 
pairing the Ihani. Th. pe.tl. of the Bar .. 
di ghani w ••• mall. AlthouCh it gave more 
.train 10 the bullock. il W81 found to be .d
vantageou. a. the wife of the teli could rai •• 
Ihal up for taking out oil .nd pUllin, in more 
aeed. A child could ,110 be kept a.leep •• 
if in a cradle by the .ide of thi. Ihani while 
il wat workinll. This gave the tdi'. wile 
more lime to work. Oil WAi Ilenerall, taken 
out from the top of the ghani. Arranae
menla existed for taking oul oil from th. 
lower portion of it in I different type nI 
ghani. The Rajasthani ghani i. worhd .1 
Arvi. It resemhles the All India Villa~e 
Industries A~.ociation Ilhani. al Mallonwadi 
and i. very efficient. The fest Ie i. very Ion III 
and the output is 1l00d. he percentalle of 
oil obtained in thi. /lhani •• compared to th. 
power·driven mill. II a. under-

Seedt (i) ahonl (ii) Oil in 
mtll 

Seede Sec.. S .... 
TiU 80'4'4 
Lia-.l 80 3.1-32 '4· J6 
Groundnu. •. 80 lS 4A-46 

Rajasthani ghani. are luitable for til 
oil but require improvement for producin, 
linseed oil to withstand mill competition. 
Some improvementa have however, been 
effected by the AII·lndia Villalle Indllstriea 
Association at Mallanwadi and the Magan· 
wadi ghanis can take a full charge and cive 
a better percentage of oil although not equal 
to that taken out in the milIl. They Ihould . 
be introduced in the village.. The COlt 01 ' 
one ghani i. approximately RI. 40. 

I abour.-For one Rajuthani ghani two 
skilled men a nd one unskilled, woman .re 
necessary. The skilled men work alternatel)! 
from 3 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 2·30 p.m. to 7 
p.m. One family consisting of one man, one 
grown up boy and one woman can allo do 
thi. work. No paid labourera are engaged. 
The woman deel the household work and' 
cleans the seeds. She work. for about half 
a day. 

e apital and finance .-About eight bag. of 
oil seeds are required for carrying on Ihe 
trade efficiently. Oil seeds are avail"ble at 
Rs. 20 to Rs. 22 per khandi. But with R •. 100 
to Rs. 125 as working capital a teli can carry 
on hi. trade. 

Fiud eapital- Jt. ... p. 

One ghani 40 0 0 
One ullock 30 0 0 

Total 70 0 0 
Worm, capital 12S 0 0 

Total 19S 0 0 

Say, Rs. 200 are required (or one working 
unit .. 

Fixed capital hal to be provided for by !he 
teli himself. AI least a part of the working 
capital must alway. be owued by him. When 
he hn enough money he buy. more leed.· 
from growers direct. If he fall •• ho~t of 
money he purchase. frem merchant. either 
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in cash or on credit by paying a Iittle- higher 
price. This is a great drawback in. the 
ability of the teli to compete with the mIll •. 

Market.-Oil i. sold locally. It is not 
exported to distant !Dar~ets like mill. oil· 
The telis sell the mIll oIl also as ghaDl 011 
and charge a higher price for the same. Oil 
cakes are sold 10cal1. at a price higher than 
that of the mill·ma e ones. No taxes are 
levied on the sales. They are sold by the 
teli himself to the ultimate consumer. 

Stocking.-Oil and oil cakes are readily 
sold away. Seeds, howeverl have to be 
stocked. They are stocked oy the tell in 
small quantities. They are also obtalDed 
from the merchants but at a disadvantageous 
rate. 

(3) Process oj manuJacture.-The seeds are 
first cleaned by the wife of the teli. They 
are then charged in the ghani. The quantity 
charged at a time is eight pailis tilli (81 seers) 
or five pailis (five seers) linseed. The bul
lock goes round .and round the ghani preis: 
ing the seeds WIth the pestle and the teh 
pours hot water in the ghani for obtaining 
more oil. It takes about 2 to 21 hours for 
a charge of tilli and 3 to 3! hours for that of 
linseed. The viscous substance that remains 
after decantation of the oil is again put in 
the ghani and oil is obtained. The Magan
wadi ghanis take more charge and less time 
for extracti ng oil. 

It requires about six months to learn thil 
art. 

(4) Income-
Til oil- (AJ Arvi) 

Oil seed. per charge = 8 pailis = 8i leen. 
Labour 2 to 2. hours per charge. 
Working hours 3 a.m. to II a.m. and 2-30 p.m. te 

7 p.m. = 121 hours, i.~., 5 charges a day. 
Oil obtained ~er charge = 3 to 3i seers. 
Oil cake obtam," per charg. - 4i to 5 ...... 

Linseea oi/-
S.edo per charge - 5 piuIis - 5 seen (approzimatoly). 
Labour ~ to 3 . hours per charge. 
Workin~ hours 121 hours, i.e .. 4 charge. a day. 
Oil obtaIned 0= I t to 2 aeers per charge. 
Oil cake obtained = 3 to 31 aeon per charge. 

~ RI .•. Po 
Working unit-One day. 
Til oil-
CM,prit~ 

~ material 8 pailis X 5 charges ""'" 
40 paili. at R.. 22 per khandi of 160 

5 8 0 

paili .. 
Expenses of feeding one bullock. at liz 

anoaa ~ day. 
0 6 0 

Total 5, 14 0 

Selling prie.--
Oil 31een X S charges ... t S seerl at 5 10 0 

six anna" per leer. 
I 12 0 Ca/w 5 leers X 5 charges .... 2S seen. 

at 14 acen per rupee. 

Total 7 6 0 

Sal. price 7 6 0 
Coat prico 5 14 0 

Nett •• ving per day I a 0 

Two skilled men and one woman can earn 
Rs. 1-8-0 per day if they work 12A hours hy 
crushinJ( til seeds. But as cheap oil is avail
able nobody is willing to pay a high price. 
People go in for cheap oil of linseed and 
groundnut. 

Linseed oil
Conpri,_ 

Ro.-.. p. 

Raw materiala S pallia x 4 char, .. = 20 l 8 0 
paili. at Ro. 20 per khaneli of 16& 
pailia. ' 

~eos.. of feodiDg -an. buII~ ae '0 6 0 
liz annal a day. 

'Total 2HO 

S.lling Fi<.-
Oil It ...... x 4 chargoo = 7 I..". at 2 3 0 

five amuta per leer. 
Cake 31 Beera X 4 chorg .. = 13 ...,. 0 14 6 

at 14 seen per rupee. 

Sale price 
Coat price 

Nett laving per day 

Total 3 I 6 

316 
2 14 0 

o 3 ~ 

There is, therefore, very little profit in ex-
tracting linseed oil. , 

(5) Difficulties and suggestiom.-Mill. can 
supply cheap linseed and groundnut oil. 
The ghani cannot take out as much percent
age of linseed and groundnut oil al the milia 
do. The required degree of heat ia not 
-generated in.the ghani. Although in til oil 
a teli can very well compete with the milia 
the demand for the same is little al it il 
dear. Linseed oil is in vogue. The con
sumption of cheap groundnut oil is increas
ing. The teli has to pay a high price for 
oil seeds. 

Th is is one of the most important indu.
tries which needs revival. There is a great 
demand for oil at present which is .atistied by 
imports from other provinces. The province 
as a whole imports oil and exports oil seeds. 
This may be stopped by imposing a .ale. 
tax on mill-made oil and a terminal tax on 
the export of oil seeds. If the village teli 
is enabled to supply vegetable oil the oil cake 
will remain in the villages and enrich the 
cattle wealth of the country. The carpen
ters who make ghanis will obtain employ
ment. Kerosene oil is -harmful to the eye. 
and when lighted in the bed-room in the. 
night it is harmful to health, al it emit. 
a large quantity of carbon. Vegetable oil ia 
beneficial to the eyes and does no harm to 
the health even when lighted in the bed
room. A sum of Rs. Ii crores approximate
ly goes out of the province annually by con
suming kerosene oil. The purchase of spec
tacles, lamps, etc., also decreases the national 
wealth. Besides losing sight and health, the 
people of the province are made poorer by 

'the vast amount of money going out. "hit' 
, can be saved by levying heavy sales duty on 

kerosene oil and encouraging the use of 
cheap vegetable oil for lighting purposes. 
A sales duty will have a protective effect on 
vegetable oil. Sit. Joglekar of Poona hal 
made some researches in evolving a vegetable 
oil lamp. According to him this oil can 
give as much light as kerosene oil at 2S per 
cent. less cost. A suitable lamp for this pur
pose should be devised and researches car
ried on in this line. No time, money or 
energy should be spared to undertake this 
work in order to prevent the drain of money 
flowing out of the province. The appliance. 



ahou.ld be improved by making reeearehee 
and Improved glum" like tbOle at Maganwadi 
ahould be introduced in the villagee. 

. rhe milia purchase oil seeda in large quan· 
ht'eII and can stack the aame. Tbe village 
teli haa no financial resourcea. He hal to 
~u.rchaae fro!!, the !!,ercha'!tl in email quan· 
lilies by paYlDg a higher pnce. Thia curtaila 
hi. ability to compete with the mill •. 
Arrangements should be made to lupply oil 
aee~s to the village teli at a cheap rate. 
Th,s . may be 80lve4 to lome extent by in· 
!=reaslDg t~e markellng chargee on oil seeda 
ID the gralD market. ... 
" (iI) Extracti.on of casto~ oil by boiling
(1) Inlroducllon.-There I, only one family 

. at Jalgaon which extracla castor oil by the 
boiling method. It i. carried on by a teli 
family consisting of two brothers and one 
woman. Thi. oil is used for lighting and 
lubricating purposes. It is displaced by 
kerosene oil for lighting, and by crude lubri· 
eating oil for lubrication .. 

(2) Manufacture and sale-Raw male· 
rials.-Are castor seeds which are available 
locally. No taxee are paid on this nor can 
they be used for any other purpose. Fire 
wood i. collected from the baniar land. 
Nothing is paid for this. 

Appliances.-They consist of one flat hard 
stone, fil<ed on the ground somewhat below 
the ground level, one wooden musal, and 
one iron pan. All these are available local· 
Iy a':ld cost about Rs. 3. They are simple 
appliances. 

LabouT.-one man and one woman can do 
this work. . 

Finished product is made available in a 
consumable form. 

Capital and finance.-Fixed capital requir· 
ed is Rs. 3 for appliances. Working capital 
required for seeds and oil ia about Rs. 25. 
The, total sum necessary for running this in· 
dustry is about Rs. 30. Telil have no 
financial resources. 

MaTkets.-The teli movee from village to 
village ,for the sale of oil. He does not at· 
tend any markets. He is not required to 
pay any taxes. 

Stocks.:....fIe doee not stock any material 
either raw or finished. He purchases his 
'requirements and sell. the output. He finds 
a ready market. 

(3) Process of manufacture.-The castor 
ieeds are first baked. Then they are crushed 
on the flat stone with the help of the wooden 
musal. Then the crushed seeds are boiled 
with water. The oil comes on the top of the 
water which is then removed and sold. 

(4) Income.-In one week oil is taken out 
twice. At one time one kudo castor seed il 

',treated. In one day oil can be extracted 
. from three kudos of seeds. Oil extracted il 
21 dhadas per three kudo. seeds. (4i seers 
::one dhada and 1 maund=4 dhadas=18 
leers). This operation is carried on general. 
ly for three montha, bef)lveen Fagan and 
Asar, i.e., March to June. At other timee 
the teli sells, imported castor oil which he 
purchases from Arvi at RI. 4-8-0 pf'r maund 
of 18 leers. 

" 
,i"U.-Three montha working. 

CNI,m..-

Raw -m~ oeM "'- Inadoo ia • 
ciIIy-S"Z k-udoo' in. _-6 ~ Il kud .. in, montho-12 ..,<100-) khandio 12 k_ 
.. Ra. tS per khmdi. 

Fin-wood obta'Md r .... from bani..- Jaad •• 

Sd/4 ,nc..- • 

R., 
S4 

F"miohed "",,,uc.--Oil 2t dh.cI. In • d"" or 9(1 
S dhadllo in ..... _-,,12 dhad. ii. J 
moatbs-6 dhllda .. R •. 1·8-0 _ dhado, 

Net smina in ] mont'" for onl man and one )6 
woman • 

. ~ides thi. oi.1 cake i. alia ohtained. 
1 he ancome on thll account is in addition to 
the above figure. 

4. Cur.makinll-(\)·lntrnd"cli"".·-Ahou! 
20 years back, a larlle quanti!}' ot gUt Wdl 
produced near Karanja and Tal .. l/.on hu! 
the gur·making indultry il now almost' drad 
due to the comp~tition uf imported IIlIr. On 
account of the Improvement. in communi· 
cation and tramport, gur from Bt'tul within 
the province and from Ankapoli (Java etc. 
outside the province, il imrorted by ih~ mer: 
chants and lold here. The manllractur~n at 
this place cannot cumpete in prj,·c wilh the 
imported article. No foreign prnduc! hal 
heen substituted for thi., nor i. there nny 
chan~e in the demand of the people for the 
prodllct. There have been some improve· 
ments in the prace.lel of production in 
recent year. but in spite of the.e it i. not a 
paying industry. The finished product i. 
used for edible purfooe.. Thi. wao a lide 
busines8 of many a the cultivaton in the 
past. At rresent, it ia beinJi( carried on to a 
sf!1al! extent at Rajnt, Ronclhana, Sawli, 
Plpn, Yengaon, Behad" Kanada, Umri, etc., 
about four to aix mile. from Karanla, by the 
mall/uzan and the big landlords. The small 
cultivators sell raw cane a. they obtain I 
higher price for it as compared to that fur 
gur. The big landlordl prefer to make gur 
instead of lelling cane becaule they them· 
selves do not go for .eIlinll and they do not 
rely upon their servant. for getting re'ason· 
able return from the sale of cane. The culti· 
vation of cane ia carried on al a lide busineH. 
Only email plots of land are devoted for 
cane growing at different places. It i., 
therefore. not p088ible to manufacture IIllr 
on a large Icale by machinery as large Quanti. 
ties of cane are not available at anyone 
place. Malguzars manufacture IIl1r for I8le. 

(2) 111 anufacturc alld sale-RaUl ",ate
Fia/.-Cane ii_grown by the landlord in hi. 
own fields.' He is not reqllired to purchaRe 
cane from anybody elae. No tax or duty il 
paid on this raw material except land reve· 
nue to Government. Cane il alia uled for 
direct consumption. 

,Appliances.-Very big panl were Uled in 
'the old days for boiling cane juice. The em· 
pty pan required four men to lift it. Wood 
was purchaeed for burning in the furnace. 
Wooden ghanas were used for "tractinll cane 
juice. They were prepared locally. Some 
ju.ice wal left in the cane and the cane had 
to be boiled again for taking out the remain· 
ing juice. Twenty person. were required for 

, a unit of manufacture. Some improvement. 
have been made in the appliancea durine the 
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recent years. The cane, left after the juice iw 
taken 'out, i8 used a8 fuel for the furnace. 
The cost of fuel is entirely saved. Small 
pans are now used and ther. fully loaded 

. with juice, can be lifted by ~o men ~I!-Iy. 
Iron ghanas are used for extractmg cane IUlce. 
They are obtained from . Kirlosker in the 
Bombay Presidency or from the Punjab. 
They extract the juice of the cane completely. 
Only eight· persons are now required. for a 
unit of manufacture. , The following appli
ances are n-ecessary for 'running the indUl-' 

. try:-

Furnace 
. R •. 
-20 

28: 
.175 

5 

Ii acres ,o.f land. So. Ii ~cres can be talten 
as a unit for the cultivation pf .cane and 
manufacture of gur therefrom'. 'One' acre 

, requires about 36,000 chips of sugarcane and 
four canes can gro.w in one chip. But all of . 
them do. ~o.t grow; In one />aJa measuring 
5 x 5 cubIts abo.ut 70 canes are obtained. 
One aece, equal to'SOO baJas, produces abo.ut 
60,000 cane.. So in Ii acre8 90,000 canes are 
obtained. Cane is gro.wn from March to 
October.. The product is' available' from ' 
November to April. The wells in. this part 
(near 3bo.ut'Arvi) are approximately 32 feet 
deep and in the summer season, the depth of 
water in. the well. i. about four to five feet. 
The ploughing of the. fields takes about eight 
days and then seeds are sown. The field i. 
irrigated t:'..iee a week in summer. . Gene-

Iron pans 
Iron ghana' 
Miscellaneous 

Total 228 

, I" rally no Irriga tion . is . necessary 1n the rainy 
. season, but when It -IS dry ·co.ntmuously for 

about 15 or 20 days, irriglition become. 
necessary. 

Separate expeBses for bullocki are not 
necessary. The bullocks kept for cultivation 
are utilized for tlJis' work. 

Labour.-For thlt cultivation of cane two 
extra laboure ... · are required. For the manu
facture ,,0£ gur eight persons are required. 
The mahufacturing operations take about 
one month and the labourers engaged by the 
landlord for cultivation are utilized for this 
purpose allo. . No extra expenses OB this 
account are ineu~red by him. Labouren re-

,quired for a unit of manufacture. arel a. 
follows:- . . . 

Brigi.,g luIl8,cal'e from the field .. , l ma~ 
fman Cutting the cane' " 

Feeding tbeghanas . 2 men 
Driving two pain 01 bullodl. in two .. 2 mea 
ghanas~ 

.Feeding the furnaee 
Experd~ boiling the juice 

\ -fotal 

~ 

." Iman. 
I man 

.... Smen ----
For a 'unit of work two ghana. 'must be
simultaneously run in arder to supply .ulli- . 
cient juice for keeping, the other pena.nB· 
engaged. ..... >_ 

Capilal.-The landlord does notrequi're 
leparate 'working capital for this busine .. : 
The fixed capital require'd ia about RI. 230. 

Finished product and market.-The finish
ed product, i.e., ·gur, i. as good as the 'im
po.rted one. It is preferred by the coniumi' 
era to the impottedarticle .. It is' lold bj' 
the manufacturer to the ultimate con.umer 
but when he cannot do so he sells it to the, 
merchant. No tax 1s paid when 'the land
lord sella it in his o.wn village. When it is 
IAlken tQ Arvi, Chandur, etc., .octroi duty has. 
to be paid. . 

Stocking land finances.-The manufacturer 
him8elf .tacks the gur for about three o.~ 

. four mon ths but if it i. no.t 'sQld within that 
p~rio.d he sells it to the merchant. . The 
nlerchant .to.ck. ·it afteryrard. until it is sold. 
:rhe man·ufacturer uses hi. own nnances. , 

. (3) Process of manufacture-Cane cultilla
tion.-Cane.ie ·cultivated where irrigation 
faciIitie. are available.~ One well can irrigate 

Extractio.n ot· juice and manufacturB 'of 
gUt.:-;-The cane';s cut in the fic:l~ and brought: 
by one man to the ghanaJ bUlce extracting 
machine). There it is cut by' another man 
into ."ort lengths and a third man takes the 
pieces and feeds the ghana. One. ghima can 
extract 50 gallons o.f iuice in six hours. The 

,., iuice thus e:ttraeted is put in. the iron pan. 
and heated ill the furnace_. The juice is con-

'centratecrto' a certain limit. The expert gur
maker know. the time when the. juice i8 to 
be taken out of the furnace. As soon sa that. 
point is reached, the juice is removed from' 
the pan and put in wooden boxes. Then it 
i. put on pieces of cloth ·fo.r . some' time. 
After that it becomes ready for sale. About 
a month is required' to. learn. the art of 
making gur. . 

(4) If!Come.-Working 16 'hours a day it 
,takes a mo.nth to manufacture gur from the 
total output of cane fro.m 1l acre. of land and 
the totaf gur obtained i. about 10 khandi. 
(one khandi = 20 mauna. and 'one maund 
= 10 seers). 'Gur . i. Bold. at Re. 50 per': 
khandl' Last year'it wal .old at R •. 25 per 
khandl. ..' 

A unit = one well irrigating' 1t acres ok 
land. c\ 

Cost price-

Seed at RI.· 72 per acre 
Labour, two. extra men for culti

vation 

Extra expenses,' . ,\ 

Total 

Production 

Sale price
= 10 khandi. «UF. 

. r 

Gur 10 khandi. at RI. 50 p.\ll 
khandi. . 

Nett pro/lt-

Annually, 
. Ra:( 

lOS! 

120 
~. 

247 
This 1searned "';hen lugarcan. I:ulti~atioll 

and manufacture of gur aro carried on 31 
subsidiary wo.rks and when persons· doing 
these works are already. engaged for other 
agricultural Opeta!ions, If, however, an 

. . 
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attempt i. made to do thi. work leparately 
the following elrtr8 eIpeD1e8 wiD be necea-
lary ::-

RI. a. p. 
Two bullock. for 12 month. at 

RI. 15 per month .... ISO 0 0 
Five labouren at four Inna. a 

day fo~ one month 37 8 0 
One .killed man at eight anna. 

a day for one month 15 0 0 
Two pain of bullock. for one-

month, hire, fodder, etc. 25 0 0 

Total 257 8 0 

The extra expense is more than the nett 
profit gained. It is, therefore, not a paying 
proposition to make an attempt to manufaC:-'j 
ture gur except 81 lubsidiary to agriculture: 

(5) Suggestions and Jilficulties.-The main 
difficulty in this business-appear. to be the 
want of irrigation wella.· They are not deep 
and therefore cultivators cannot carry on ex
tensivecultivation of sugarcane. The proces. 
of manufacture hss already been improved. 
If the manufacture of gur from lugarcane i. 
to be encouraged, a study of Ihe process of 
manufacture and cane cultivation in areal 
luch as Ankapalli, Benares, Gaya, etc., will. 
have to be made: But it is Jlot necessary to 
encourage gur manufacture from cane in thi. 
district. Sindhi trees are available in plenty 
throl/ghout the district and their juice il at 
present not being utilized for any purpole. 
In Bengal gur is manufactured from the juice 
of Sind hi trees -OD an extensive scale. In 
this province a beginn ing has been made by 
the All·India Village lndustrie. Association 
at Shegaon. The villagers here may also be 
~aught to manufacture gur from lIindhi juice. 

· GUT from sindhi ;uice.-Tbe economics or 
· maklng,gur' from sindhi juice may be worked 
out as under:- ' 

One man CaD tap 25 to 30 trees a day. The 
same treel. are tapped for three days and, 
giyen rest for the other three days. So for 
a unit of manufacture SO. tre,ee are required: 

,One tree- yields 5 lb. of juice a day. One 
pan Is required for boiling 125 lb. of juice. 

· AbOUt" half a pound of wood is required for 
boiling one/ound bf juice. The total quan
tity of woo required daily would be 621 lb. 
The wife of the tapper can go to the forest 

(for collecting firewood. The furnace can be 
made with brick and mortar by the tapper 
hifllself. The juice is boiled for about three 
hours in a pan. One lb. of gur can be made 
from 10 lb. of juice. The tapper can obtain 

. 12i.'-.Jb, of gur daily. Juice can be extracted 
from the sindhi trees after the rains and be
fQ~ the summer setl in .. So the juice-yield
mg ti me is from the end of October to the 
middle of March, i,e., about four months in 
1I.year. A family consisting of one man, hil 
wife and, two children can carry on this in-
du~try. . 

'.., 

The. earnings of a family will be as fol· 
IOW8:~ 

(Jnit.:....5ir~ndhi tree~, tapper and his wife. 
Daily-Juke from 2S trees at 5 lb. per 

tree= 125 I~. ., 
Gur from 125 lb. juice= 12! lb. 

One lb. IUr can be IOld for 1 anna the,. 
fore, 12l lb. auf can be laId for I;!i 
ann ... 

Daily income of a famil, ia Re. 0-12-6, 
therefore monthly income of a (amilJ 
i. R •. 23-7.0 uy, R •• 24. 

In four month. the family call earn Rio %. 

During the remaining eight month. the 
tapper and hi. wife can do lOme other work.': 
The income from thi. indullry i. allraO:li,'o' 
II it i, much higher than that from olher vii. 
lage iqdultriee. Thi. indullry nn, there
fore, be profitably introduced in Ihil lliatrkt.
The villagen will have to be l2uttht Ihe 
melhod of manufaclurinll gur. Thi, un be 
done at the AII·lndi,_Village Indullrie. Allo
~iat.ion ~t Shegao!!, Wardha. There i. I ~re· 
JudIce In the mind. of the people Ig:llnll 
uaing lindhi gur. The taBle al.n diOen In 
lome extent from cane gur. Propaganda 
.hould be made to remove thil prejudice and 
create a talte for sindhi gur. 

5. Bee-keeping and. Hone, collectlng-
(1) intToduction.-Nobody in the di.trict
carries on the indultry o! bee-keeping. AI· 
Maganwadi it il carried on for training· 
.tudentl in thil art. In a few villalleB th., 
work of collecting honey i, carried on.' 
Honey·collecton were found at Alipore and 
Jalgaon. 

No particular caste followa the prolellion. 
Honey i. mainly uled for medicinel but it i. 
difficult to get pure honey in the tilie' or vil
lages where extraction i. not done al It i. 
adulterated with gur. Wax i, used to a Imall 
exten~ by the village cluman wilhin the dil
trict. At Saugor it ia uled for candle manu· 
facture. It ia conlumed by the Military 
Department and exported out of India. 

No aubatitute hal been Inlroduced for 
honey in the villages for medicinal purpOlel. 
Paraffin wax hae been lubltiluted for pure 
wax in varioue induatriel where walt Wat 
orig!nally uled. ' 

(2) ExtToction tmd sale-Method 01 'x
tTaction.-The bee·hivel are taken away from 
the treel by driving away the beel. It i. 
difficult to drive them away and carclcune_1 
in thil i. fraught with dangeroul conae
quencee a8 thl! beet Iting. Honey il Iqueez
ed by hand, filtered with cloth aoo then laid. 
Honey and wax are not freed from .ulpend. 
ed impurities. The villagerl do not know 

<, the method of cleaning them. 
~, . , 

_ Bees and tTees.-Satpuda bee. are, occa· 
sionally found. Agya bee.' are aeerf, in 
abundance,' Other varietiel of bees found in 
thie part are Tamh, Kate, etc. Bee·hivel 
are found on the'lindhi, tamarind, babul and 
many other treea. No talt i. levied on tbi. 
industry. 

Labour and CoPital.-only onc ma'n can 
do -this work. No capital i. required for 
carrying on' thia bu,inee.. . 

Market.-Honey and wax arc wId in the 
villages. No taxis levied on them. The 
honey.coHecton themlelves tell the. pro
duct. to the conlume,. and the merchantl. 
. Stocking.-No .tock il required to b,; 

kept by the penon. extracting the .ame. 31 



the output i. readily sold. .But the ·m~r· 
chants Btock them for Bale to conlumers an4 
exporters., 
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W aste·.~There il no waste in the busineil. 
(3) [ncome.-From the ordinary honey 

codlb Quarter to half seer honey is obtained 
Honey and wax are sold at Re. 0·12-0 per. 
seer. In one week two men get about Rs. 4 
in this work. But honey is not ~b"ained 
regularly. " 

(4) Diffic .. lties and Stlgg8stions.~PeopJe do 
not know the art of bee.keeping. Nor do 
they know the method of purifying honey 
and wax. Whatever is. available in the 
forests is obtained and sold~ 

The demand. for pure honey and wax is 
fairly good. Bee.keeping can be introduce!! 
in the district and thus provide an addition~l· 
source of income to the villagers. ' Method" 
of purifying honey and wa.'< should be taught 
to the villagers. The villagers should he 
first trained in bee-keeping and then, they 
should be advanced loans for carrying on the 
business. ., . 

"fhe An-India Village, Industries .Associa-. 
tion at Maganwadi, Wardha, has an apiary 
where apiculture is carried· on, 'on modern 
Iinl;!s. Students. are also trained in 'bee-keep-
fng. . 

, 6. Pottery-(1) I11trod .. ctio1l . .:.... Thi~ in
dustry is .Carried on in almost .:in tlie vil
lages. Kumbhars are engaged iii this indus
try..- Most of the K'umbhars are following 
their' traditional occupation. Demand for 
the potteries made by the Kumbhar exists but 
,he has not been able to make both e'nds 
meet and is passing through very _hard time •. 
The·articles made by him are used for keel?
ing water, cooking, burning lights, children s 
toys, etc. ,Aluminium utensils are displacing 
earthenwares. Well-to·do persons use bra~s 
and copper'wares. Due to the use of kero· 
sene oil~di"'QS have no sale. Attr4ctive 
foreign toys are fast displacing the earthen 
ones; Cement tanks have been substituted· 
fpr earthenware nands. Substitution ant! 
competition hive hit the potter hard bi.t he 
is carrying on as he c~n supply cheap pottery 
to the poor villagers. No improvements 
have been made in tl]e 'pro'cess of manufac· 
ture. \." . a, ' 

(2) M an .. facture and sale-Raw mate
ria/.-Drdinary earth is utilized for the 
manufacture of potteries. The earth avail
able in this district is not of a .good Quality 
for making pottery ... Very good pottery cby 
i. available at Kondhali in the Nagpur dis
trict and pottery made 'at Kondhali are.sold 
at various places in· the Wardha' district, 
Similarly .potteries of Lohar village. 18 mile. 
off Hingan~h.t. is sold i'l the Hinganghat 

:1 market. Suitable raw material is essenti:t1 
~ for the running of this inci'ust,-y. The 'IIql

guzar obtains all his annual' reQuireinents 
from the potter in exhange for, the earth uti· 
Iized by him. The potter does not get the 
hest clay availab!e in Ihe villa!!es. " 

Firewood is collected from the baniar land 
in ~mall villages and purchased in big un, ... 
Vis is used for !!iving a shining app~arance 
to the pots. It is purch .... d from itinerant 
merchant.. It i. found in Betul. 

AppliD1IUS.-The ' main' apoliance is t',e 
wheel. If is partl!' made hy: the village r~r
penter and partly by the Kumbhar. ,A few 

• 
beaters of pot, are alto required. The wheel 
costs Rs. 1-8-0 and other' article. eight anna •. 
The total value of the appliances required 
il Rs. 2. " 

Labour.-orie man and his .. wife cart ca~ry 
on this· business. • . . 

Finished products, and mark.tlc-The 
finished products are available, in a conium· 
able state. They can also be manufact ~red 
()n a mass scale by machinery, At Nagpur 
and' Jubbulpore, pottery' wares -are,' helll!! 
manufactured on a· mass ~ scale. The 
Kumbhars manufacture pottery for sale. 
They themselves visit markets for the sale of 
their wares to the consumers; • 

Bazar dues are paid by .the potter •. al the 
tahsil ilOd---village markets. Although the 
duty appears to be very small, it is very hi~h 
as compared with the sales proceed. of Ir,e 
potters. The potters have to pay dutle. over 
and over again on' the same good. before 
they are actually, sold. At the Arvi market 
the.Kumbharhas to pay' a tax of two anllas 
per cart-load of, abQut 300 pots cost
ing about Rs. 7, or -Rs. 8 The amount 
of sale at the market is about R.. 2 

'or Rs. 3. The tax is 6 per cent. of the lale 
price. At Wardha, the bazar tax is four 
annas peF !'art-Ioad. The value of pots sold 
per bazar IS about Re. l' or :Rs. 1-8-0_ The 
ta~ i. 16 to 25 per cent. of sale price:' 

Stock.-'-A stock of the finished prodtict i, 
held by ihe Kumbhar. He takes.about two 
to four weeks to dispose of one week', 
prod\lction. • . .' .. 

. Capital and Fi1la1lce.-The Kumbhara used 
to obtaill, money from the sahukan.- No", 
they have no financial resources. The fixed 
capital of Rs. 2' is found by the potter. 

. They do not require any working capital. 
. W a~~e mater!a/.~ The broken pot8 callDot 

,be' utrhzed agaIn. They have to be limpl,. 
.thrown away. Sometimes they are, uSt>d to 
fill up the plinth of house's. 

(3) Process of manu!acture.-Thi. ;. tbe 
family business of Kumbh;us and tha whole 
famil)' is engaged' in the making of pots. 
The Kumbhar and hi. wife do' the work joint. 

.Iy_ The Kumbhatdigs tbe ~arth. His wife 
brings it-'to the house.' The earth is then 
screened.,' Horse-dung 'is picked from 'the 
banjar land. Then a mbling.of 'earth horse

. dung-and ash is made iii the propo;tion of 
4, 2 and H, respectively. The'mixing is 
po~nqed with water. After it is well pound-

'ed 1 t. .s put on the wheel and pots are made 
and t~en. beaten. At this time the' potter 
and h.s w.fework for 14 hours a day. When 
the-pols ,lire dry, they are fired. The next 
day they are ready for sale. On the weekly 
bazar ,day .the potter goes for selling the 
po.!s.' ,- '. .-

(4) 111come.-Unit of productio~ne 
week and one family. 

Ldbour req .. ired.-·· . 
\11 DitW0g earth-l hourtl\and... I day for I pe"oa. 

Mlnging home. ' . 
(2) Screening earth ... 1 'day ." 
(3) Picking horse-duq ... I day n 

(4) Mixing and pounding I day .. 

Total 

Work frOin (I) to (4) .. 
(5) Making and />eating 100 pots 
(6) Firing , ... 

Total production 100 pots ia , 
• 

-'---'-• days for , perIOD. 

2 dRYS for 2 p-.... 
3 days for 2 pe ........ 
I day for 2 penooo. 
-- '---

6d.oys by 2_ 
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A. une da, ia Ipeat in the boar, 'hil ia 
tbe weeki, productioa of a poller. 

Raw mot,";"I.-
m Elflh' 
(21 Fire" 004 
(3) Vii .. leers annually 81 

.. Innal I .cer. . 
. Total 

Free. 
S annal. 
Negligible. 

88nl'lI. 

Therefore, COlt of production for 100 potl 
il eight annal. . 

Sal, Pr;c •. - . . 
N:mdl are lold lit .1 annal to b annBl each. 
Ordinary pot, ilt 3 piel to 6 'pie. each. 
On an aver~~ the Cotal lale price i. about 

Rs. 3-8.0 for lUQ pot.. . 

Ncu..,._ 

Sale price 
COlt pri';' 

Difference 

110 ... p. ' 

.. 1 .0 
.. 8' 80 

'-_. 
• • 3 O' 0 in. weekI, pl'fJduction. 

. . 
One week', production' take. about two 

week. to be lold and 80 RI . .1 il. the income 
. of 15 da,.. . 

Therefore, the mODthly income of a fami
Iyis Rs. 6. 

They 'have to pay 8 l!!InaB to Re. I per 
month 81 m8l'ket duel. Tbi, will have to be 
deducted from the income, Ihown above. 

(5) Difficulties and' suggtstions.-The 
potter doel not get luitable .c1ay. He has
to pay exhorbitant market duel. The coat of 
fire.vood i. heavy. He canriot'withBtand 
competition from organized industries.. He 
haa no expert mercbant'l advice. He hal 
DO financial resources., 

The belt clJJy available in the village should 
be reaerved for"'the potter and he Ihould not . 
be .sked to supply anything free of charge to 
the malguzar as hia income il meagre. H~ 

, should be given the facility to collect fire· 
wood from the foresta free of charge_ No 
taJi .hould .be charged on' potters' ware. 
A .ales tax should be levied on the alumi
nium warea. Not only do these metal warel 
take' ',away the 'villagers' money but they 
also make the villagera lick and render them 
less -efficient in their work. By taxing kero-

,iene oil and 'encouraging vegetable oil for 
lighting, the demand for earthen diwas can 
,be improved. The pottera should be taught 
[he art of making decent toya which may be . 
introdu(,ed in place of. imported Japanese 
toys. Treadle driven potter's 'wheel can be 
rnade- with cement concrete for about RI. ~. 
A sample of such • wheel can be had from 
Messrs. Sulema'nji Ganibhoi, Agent of the 
Associated Cement Company, at Jubbulpore. 

. Potten can be taught to make thi. im
proved wheel which can improve the pro
ducing 'Capacity of the potter. But greater' . 
demand must be created for hia ·product. 
before improving his efficiency. 

Only thi. year has a amall pottery research 
unit beeR atarted by the All-India Village 
Industries A8&ociation at Wardha. More 
work- needs to be done aD theae linea. 

7. Bangle.maldng.-only lac blRilla ~ 
p~pared It Am Ind W.,dhl by a I 
Mohammedan. known II m.nih..... Th 
bangln .re ronlumed within Ihe diltrlct. 
Only one man can carry on the InduI'Tt. 
The bangle mike ... Ire Ible 10 IUpport Ihelr 
family with Ihe earninlfl from Ihl. induII"'1 

Gla .. bangln Ire Imported 10 I very lar ... '1 
elltenl. Th~ are nOI m.de here. Gil" 
bangle-making can be cltrled on a. I cOtl .... ~ 
indultry. There il good leope for thil in~ 
dUllry here. Arrangementl Ihould be mid", 
lor training Ihe yillage ... in the mlnw'cture, 
of IIlall blnilin. 

8. Soap.maklnlf-(l)· In'rod"ctioll.·-l'hl. 
i. a new indultry 10 thil dllfrict. There WIll 

oil loop-factory al Arvi but it h .. "em elOied 
down. There i. one factory It BinRanllhl! 
which manufacturea walhin, .oap. At 
Maganwadi experiments are belDlf carried on 
by the All-India Village Indultrl" Allocl •• 
lion for the manufaclure of 'lOap wilh ujl 
matti. At present sail inatti i. brought from 
Sonara-a village 16 miles from Wardhl. It 
containl 16 per ('ent. of loda alh. The plact. 
neir the Pavna~River haye got lome depoaiu 
of lodium .carbonate;; II wa. uled for walh. 
ing clothel and loap manufacture in the 
olden day... 

(2) MatlUjacl"r. II"d .a/e.-Oil and caultiC 
loda are the main raw materiall required for 
the indultry. Oil il available here. Caultlc 
loda il· imported from Bombay. Thil I. ~ 
forei gn prod uct. 

Tile appli:'ncca are made in Bomh~)' Rnu 
imporled by the loap manufacturer. Tbe 
imported machine. are cutting machine, em
bossing' machine, etc. . 1 

Soap ia lold in H inganghat and Ihe IU," 
rounding' villagel in the tah.il. It i. lold t~ 
the con,ullI'en direct and through met> 
chant.. The manufacturer Ita ted that for 3,e. 
aeer. loap the calK of production W.I ahout 
RI. i-12-O and the lale price wal RI. 8-4.0. 

He keePI the .Iock of raw materiull and 
. finilhed product. Be hal lullie-ient capital 
for the induatry. . 

(3) Difficultie. aud slIegeJtiotlJ.-Cau.tic 
soda hal to be purchased (rom foreign coun
triea. Suitable lublltitutes .hould be found 
uut for' this prclduct. Saji matli may, to 
lome extent, he utilized but it requirea ex. 

. perimentin¥. The All-India Village Indu .. 
triel AtI8oclation, Wardha, hal lucceoded in: 
ita attempts to lome extent. There il good 

- BCope .for the manufacture of toilet .oap •. 

~, Tile and brie' maklnll.-(I) . I"trod"c~ 
tion_,-Kumbhan are ehgaged in the manu. 
facture of tilea and bitkari in that of brick.. 
Machine-made tilea of Bagra and Jubbulpor. 
and' corrugated, iron Iheetl of Tatanagar are 

, being uled by well·to-do perlonl in place 0(' 
country tilel. No improvementl have been: 
made in the prOCeB8 of manufacture.' Tileti 
are ~sed for roofing and bricka for. building 
'the walla of houle.. Both briCk. Ind 
tiles are· manufactured on a larRe scale bJ',' 
power-driven machinery. The factoriea, b~ 
iog organized indultriea. can obt3in luitabl~ , 
raw materials. Suitable raw material il the 
main cause of the durability of the machine. 
made goods. Such materiall are not .yail~ 
able to the village artilan. ' 

• J 
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(2) Manufacture and sale-~aw mate-' 
rials.-Ordinary earth available in. the vil
lages is the only raw material. The brick 
manufacturers pay Rs .. 5 to Re. 20 and the 
tile manufacturers pay live thtlusand tiles to 
the malguzar, in exchange mr the earth used 
by them. Wood required for the firing is 
purchased. ' 

Appliances.-The United Provinces Kumb
hars who visit the villages &easonally prepare 
their own wheel for the manufacture of tiles. 
Small pieces of wood are required for the 

. manufacture of Baradi country tiles. All the 
appliances can be made in about Re. 5. The 
tools are simple and all the members of the 
potter's family work in this industry. ' 

\ Markets.-The purchasers go to the house' 
of the manufacturer for purchasing their reo 
quirements: No tax is levied on the finished 
products. Stocks are held· by the manufac· 
turers themsel'iOs,: . 

Capital and Finance.-Money is required 
for purchasing wood Jor firing. The manu

, facturers depend upon th<,;ir own capital. 
Thq have no linancial tesources. ' 

(3) Process of manufacture.-The people . 
''Coming from United Provinces manufacture /,' 

tiles with the -help of the potter's wheel 
whereas local manufacturers do 80 by hand. 
United, Provinces Kumbhara manufacture 
tifts by the following method:-

They dig the earth and remove the .small 
stones hy screening. It i. then converted 
into soft mud. It reguires. about two days 
to be ready for use. The soft mud is put on 
the wheel and long cylinders are made. 
~I:w:n they are half dry they are cut into two 
parts and left to be dried completely. 'Then 
they are lir~~. Now -the tiles are ready for 
ule. 

The local Kumbhars adopt the following 
. method;- . . 

The earth i. brought, cleaned and Boftened 
by putti\lg some water in it. It is then -plac· 
ed on a round piece of log and given the 
required shape after which it is dried.' This 
work is cnrried on for six' months, at the end 
of which·aIl the dried tiles are fired. They 
are 110W ready for aale. 

(4) Income-United Provinces people.
They work for three months. Every day 
they manufacture 1,000 tilea. Three persona 
are e~gaged in this :work, one for digging, 
Icreemng and preparmg the earth and two
for making tiles. In three months they 
prepare 90,000 tiles. 5,000 tiles are given to 
the <nalguzar and about 1,000 are dama"ged; 
The remaining 84,000 are sold' at about 
Re. 1-4-0 per thousand. The total incc;>me.· 
for three montha is Rs. 105. They have to 
'pelld Rs. 25 on fuel, etc. The lIett income 
i. Ra. 80 in three months for three men. 

Loca/ manufacturers.":"A family of th'ree 
persons prepares 600 tiles in one day. It 
.. orks for .';.l[ months. and prepares 108 000 
tiles. 5,000 tiles are ·given to the malgu~ar. 
Some are damaged and the remaining tiles 
are lold at Re. 1 per, thousand. The total 

selling pricCl is about Rs.-100. The expenses 
3. e as follows: '- . 

Ra. 
For fuel ' 25 
For labour for bringing the earth' 

if it is at a long distance 15 

Total .. ".40 
'-Ned income for six months ... 60 

, If earth is obtained bl' the manufacturen 
themselves the nett income would be Rs. 75 . 
. (5) Difficulties and suggestiom.-The pro
cess of manufacture is very crude. . It re.
quires improvements. Suitable raw mate
rials are not available to the Kumbl1ar .. At 
Karania they are prevented from using the 
/lood clay suitable for this purpose.' There 
IS a tank in the village' the clay of wh 'ch il 
".itable for making tiles. The. tiles·manu
factured -out of this are reported to be dur- . 
able but the malguzar does not allow them . 
to<' use the clay for this purpose. So thel' 
have to bringjt from a long distance. Sup. 
ply of .suitable 'clay is .very essential for carry~ 
ing on this work efficiently. ,It is, therefore, 
necessary to reserve for this industry such 
plots of land in every village where th .. finest 
clay for the manufacture of bricks and tiles 
is availtble. 

10.. . Cotton-ginning-(l) Introduction.":" 
About 20 years back hand ginning was car
ried on in almos! all the villages pr9ducing 
cotton. At lirst It was confined to the cuI" 
tjyators' themselves but afterward. it was 
taken up by traders: Due to the high price of 
cotton after the Great War, people becaine 
idle. . Power ginning factories were estab
lished. The cost qfginning went down; In 
the beginning,due to dirt, etc., in it, the 
hand ginned cottori fetched Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per 
khandi tess than the factory ginned cotton. 
Gladually the difference rOIje to Rs. 5' to' 
Rs. 10 per khandi, due to fraud by traders. 
Consequently hand ginning completely dis-
.appelJ!ed;· . ,. . 
. It provided employment to' women. No' 
particular caste or community was en
gaged in it. The hand~ginned cotlon wail 
consumed in the textile mills. Cotton seeds 
were used as seeds for-, cultivation and aa 
cattle fodder. These seeds fetched more 
price than factory ginned seeds as the latter 
break and are less suitable for sowing, 
As the hand-ginning industry is extinct 
the cultivators are now using factory ginned 
seeds for sowing with the result that the yield 
of cotton has gone down. The villagers 
have forgotten the art of ginning and the car~ 
penten the. art of making hand gins. 

(2) Manufacture and .ale-Raw mGtB~' 
rials.:-Kapas, . being the chief money crop. \ 
was available in all the village..' . 

Appliances.-Hand gins were m;de by the 
village carpenter. One carpenter could make 

-one hand gin in a day. . The total cost of 
one gin varied from Re. 1 to Rs. 1-8.0. Some 
of its parts wore out and bad to be replaced 
in two to thr\l8 years. -

Labour.-Gne woman could do thia work' 
.independently. . '. 
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Market.r.-Ginned cotton waa taken to the 
nearest market place by the cultivaton and 
manufacturen lor sale to the merchanta and 
the millownerl. Cotton aeeda were laid 
within the village. 

Slack Gnd Finanee.-Neither the manu
facturer nor the cultivator kept any Itock of 
ginned cr:ton. It "'~. rr.,dily lold in the 
market. The big merchant. and mill •• tocked 
lin ned cotton and al luch indirectly .erved 
aa financien to thi' cottage industry. 

Capillll.-The cultivator required only a 
few hand gina and invested about R •. 5 in 
them. No working capital waa required 81 
kapaa wfta obtained from hi. own field. 

Small organized hand·ginning Cltabli.h
mentl worked with 25 to 50 gins. On an 
average. 30 gi nR may be ·taken aa a uni I foe • 
.mall factory. 

About seven khandis of kapaa were con
sumed in· an establishment in one week. 
One week's supply of kapaa waa alway. re
quired, Capital required for an establish· 
ment was aa followl:-

PMd <api/lll. 

al .•. p. Ro ... p. 

30 gin •• at Ro. 1-4-0 37-8-0' 

Working capital 

Kapu ... en khanclia at Ra. 87S·0·0 
12~. 

.... bour 30 women at 3 lanu 36-12-0 
per mound (14 uenl far 
MVCD khmdi.~-

911-U-O . 911-U-O 

'4(,..4-0 

"y, Ro. 1,000 

A capital of RI. 1,000 wal required for run-
ning the. induatry. . 

(3) Process of manujacture.-One woman 
takes some kapaa by her side. With one hand 
ahe . rotates the gin and wi th the other BUp- . 
plies kapas. The ginned cotton falls on the 

- opposite side and the seeds fall on her own 
~ide. 

'(4) Inco~e.-One woman could gin 14 
_seers, (equal to one maundl of kapal and earn 
three annas per day. The ginning charges 
in a hand ginning establishment came to 
Rs. 5-4-0 per khandi (28 maunds) of kapal. 

As the ginning charges in power ginning 
factories were high· the band' ginner could 
get more than Rs. S·4.() per kqandi al ginning 
charges, earn his livelihood and support a 
large nlimberof labourers. . -- . If a similar establishment is started now the 
estimate 01 profit and 10SB can be worked 
out ae under--

Three khandi. of kapas ordinarily contain 
one !chandi of cotton and two khandil of 
seed. Women'l labour il available at one 

anna and liII pies per day. One labour. ca 
,in one maund (14 Been) 01 !laru in • day c...,,.._ 

"~·I 

a .... 
IH 0 

, 14 

160 It 
161 • 

S411,n- -
Cottotl giDnod ..... khandi "' R •. 125 12' 
Cocton .-da two kblnd .. It RI. II • • J' 

----I 
Tot" 161 

---f 
There il no lOll in th. bUlinesl, only Ih,1 

trader hal no margin of profit. 

The ginning rate in the factories il RI. 2-3-41 
per khandi of kapal and that by hand ginl II 
one anna and aix piea per maund per labourer 
comes to RI. 2·10-0 per khandi. The hand
ginned cotton il laId at a diacount,JIl com· 
pared to factory ginned collon. The dt'mand 
for cotton teed for lowing i. very little and. 
lind the bulk of it il exporled. So, ordinari
ly, a higher 'price for cotton .eed cannot be 
obtained. The lOll. if any, can, howev., 
be recovered by Ihe Hie of cotton leed at I 
higher price for lowin, although the demand 
il not high. '{ 

(5) Difficulties Gftd Suggestion-No im:. 
provementa :were made in 'Ihe procell of 
manufacture by the villagen. At Nalwadl 
in Wardha, hand·gina are workinlJ and ther 
have been improved to a certain exlent. 

- LaJ:midal Gin at the AII·India Village In
dustriel Association, Wardha il a highly im
proved hand-gin. Agriculturi.t. have no 
holding powen. Ther try to dilpole of th. 
kapaa al 800n 81 it il picked, to obtain moner.' 
The merchanu have no inducement to or,a-¥ 
nize thi. industry. The hand·ginl ItOpped' 
on account of admixtures in and conlequenl 
low price obtained for .ltl produclI. ~ 

A taJ: .hould be levied on the factory 
'ginned cotton conlumed in the local textile 
milia 10 that they may not ule it at all. Tha 
milia will not 10le anything a. the COlt 01 
ginning cotton by hand-ginl il Ihe lame 8' 
that by power gin.. Even if the mill. hav.' 
to pay .omet hing more for hand-ginned eot
ton they will reap indirect benefit from the 
agriculturilts in the form of more lales when 
their paying capacity will increase. Tha 
milia are at present earning profitl at the COlt 
of the cultivator. who have no control ovj!r 
the present situation. Japan il not takin, 
Indian cotton .in lufficient quanti tie.. So th. 
price of cotton hal ~one down without. pro
portional decreaae ID the price of the cloth 
and yarn produced in the mill.. It I., there
fore, juat and desirable that cultivator. Ihould 
get something out of the mill-ownen' pro
fits.· The mill-ownen cannot claim the whole 
profit al it i, not due to any extraordinary 
ability shown or riskl undertaken by them. 
Mill labour also .hould not be allowed 
to take advantage of thil situation. Their 
wages need not be increa.ed at all a. the pre
sent profite are not due to increaled efficienCT 
of labour. The profite, due to changed cir· 
cumstances are heidg earned at the coat o' 
the cultivator. The State Ihould iee that no 
individual or cia .. of jndi~iduall i, allowed 
to gain or roller on account t)f circumetancea 
beyond hie or ill control. The cultivaton, 
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.therefore, are in need of relief from this 
aource. . Suitable steps should be taken to" 
prevent admixtureo£ cotton ginned on hand
gins with dust, water, etc., in order that 
hand-ginned cotton may not be sold at a dis
count in, the market as compared to the fac
tory ginned cotton. 

'11. The sari weaving (from 'mill yarn)-, 
(1) lntroduction.-Kostis are engaged in this 
business. They were found in most of the 
villages visited by the party. But in none of 
them were they solely engaged in this indus
try. Many of them were engaged in textile 
mills, agriculture or field labour either exclu
lively or in addition to weaving. They have 
a tendenc:l'.lo give up the industry as they are 
unable to earn a living. As the art of weav
ing is very technical, in none of- the villages 
except one, were .people of other. castes fol- -
lowing this profession. A few years back 
they were in a 'flourishing condition .. Pript
ed saris which, are very beautiful to look at, 
but not very durable are displacing hand
loom saris. Saris, :woven in mills also com
pete with handloom products. It is not pas- .. 
sible for the handloom weaver to sell his pro
ducts as cheap as the mills do but the pro
ducts of the handioom are more durable and 
women prefer them. Moreover, a number of 
designs made on hand looms cannot be made 
in mills. That is :why this industry is still 
.urviving although the kostis are in the worst 
possible condition .. About 14. years back the_ 
weavers used to manufacture saris on ordinary 
throw shuttle looms but DO:W fly-shuttle looms 
have been adopted. 

(2) Manufactu.e and sale-Row' mate
rials.-Coloured yarnia purchased from the 
merchants in the local market. At Sailu 
there are some dye works which supply dyed . 
yarn to the. local weavers, as :well liS to the 
weavers at, Arvi, Hinganghat, etc., through 
merchants but ,the colour of this yarn il 
not fast. Fast coloured yarn is imported, 
from Nagpur by the merchants and purchas
ed, by the :weavers locally. Generally 20'. 
and 32's yarn is used for weft and· -warp 
respectively and 64)(2's for borders. The 
20's and 32's yarn are manufactured by the 
mills witl,tin the province while the 64)( 2'. 
yarn i. imported from Japan.'" , 

Appliances.-The following appliances are 
required' by s"sari weaver:-

'ifond loom 
Sui 
Kama 
Pbani or Reed 
Chara. 
KUDchi (Brueh) 
Thul 
Rahat 
Shuttle 

Rio 8. p. 
4 0 0 ma<le locally .. 
2 0 0 made locally. 

• • 2 0 0 made local I,.. 
I 0 0 made loeally. 
I 8 0 made locally. 
S 0 0 made locally. 
2 0 0 made local I,.. 
I 8 0 made locally. 
o 8 0 imported from foreign 

coUDttiel. -
Pi1\ira (Dobby) • . 4 0 0 imported from Nagpur. 
Miacall........ I 8 0 . 

Total •• 25 0 o~ 

Lahour.-one skilled weaver for weaving, 
one skilled woman for opening the yarn, 
making the weft pim and one boy al helper 
are required for a unrt of work. In all one 
man, one woman and one boy can carry ,on 
thi. industry as a family business. But at 
the time of sizing the warp outside labour 
il engaged as one man cannot do thi. work. 

Capital.-Fixed capital req\lfred ' forap· 
pliances is Ra. "25. 

Ordinarily a weaver weaves 20 saris in a 
month. For this he requires raw material., 
worth about Rs. 25. He should always have 
in- stock raw materials that can be consumed 
in one month. SO'a sum of RI. 25ia requir
ed 8S working· capital. The. total capital 
required is Rs. 50 only. 

Market.-W..eavers sell saris to the con-
sumers and the merchants. The major part 

. (about 90 per cent} is purchased by the mer
,chants, from the weavers at, Sai lu and then 
sold either to the consumers Or to the mer
chants, in other villages and towns. The 
merchants of other villages used to visit Sailu 
some time back but now they do not come' 
here. ' They' place Orders with the merchants 
at Sailu for their requirements. , In othel" 
villages, petty merchants purchase saris from 
the weavers and go round the village markets 
for'selling them. Stall taxes at the bazara 
vary from one anna to six pies. AI' tahsil 
places, for big lots octroi duty is to be paid 
in addition to the stall tax and no refund is 
made if the goods are not· sold. The mer· 
"cham~ charge a commission of six pies per 
sari from the weavers at Sailu. Stocks are 
held by -merchants. Weavers are too poor 

'. to srock saris. They have to selL either at 
cost price or even below that when. there ie 
no demand,.. for their products, in order to 
meet the -daily needs of life. 

Firnmi:e.~At present the weavers have nc) 
finan~ial resources. The merchants used to 
give them. yarn on credit but owing to the 
want of paying capacity of the weavers they 
have withheld the .practice. . 

(3) Process .01 manuJacture.-The yarn 
purchased from merchants is given for warp
ing to the warper. After that it is sized bJ 
the weaver, then the warped ends are. put 
through the healds and the reed on to the 
100m. Now the warp' becomes 'ready for 
weaving. Then the weaver weaves sari •. 
He 'wea~es about 20 saris in a month after. 
lizing and warping the yarn required for the 

,.Iame. His wife and children help him in 
. unreeling the yarn and winding the weft 

pima. . 

The saris thus woven are taken by the 
weaver to the merchants and the consumer. 
for sale. They are generally' laid aa loon al 
they are made. 

(4) Income.,,:""" 
At Sait~. 

Uoit-20...n. Woven in one inootb (81 yard. )( 45" oacb)' 
Raw mtlterial-pw bu"dl~ of dyed "a~ RI. •. p 
- 3Z', warp~36 mutt .. at Ro. 6 " 6 12 0 

64(Z', border-7 mu .... at Ro. 12-1\..0 2 12 0 
ZO', weft-45 mutta' at Ro. 4- 10-0 • • 10'6 6 

, ZO', headin&-S muttaa at Ro. 4-10-0 . • I 2 6 
I (Dyeing charges eight ann.u per h1l;DdIe) 

Total 
Warping o/20"lar'f'e.r- _ 

I warp-12 .k.ta-12)(28 cubi .. at 
Re. 0-1-6 per akat. 

Sizing (an other man'. help is necessary for 
eight days). 

Thread reel 2, a1 three annaa Re. O~,.6-0 
Purani . Re. 0-4-0 

For 40...... Re. 0-10-0 
For 18 .. en (approzimotely) 

J To .. i espe_ •. , 
• 

21 0 

2 0 

2 0 

«I , 0 

P 10 0 



&IB priCfl.-20 l8Ci. at Re. 1-3-0 each
RI. 30. Net income i. R.. 6-6-0 in one 
month for "OIIe man, one '!Voman anel .t lealt 
one child. . 

The pricea of yarn and cloth ,Iway. fluc
tuate. Sometimea the weaver obtainl high 
price and at othen he hal to aell below coat 
prieea •• S" his inl;ome alway. VII,i ••. But on 
an average he ia unable to earB a living wage. 

(5) Difficulties and Suggestiom.-The chief 
difficulty in the way of the Koati. i, the com· 
petition from mill·made aaria and printed 
laria. They cannot compete with the mill •. 
The margin of profit being very low their 
posi tioo is going from bad to worae. They 
get insufficient food to eat. They have no 
financial reaourcea. 
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If the supply of laril is reserved for the 
Kostis only. the industry wil~get much relief. 
MiII·made 8ari., should be taxed heavily to 
attain this end. In thl!' alternative a 
ules tax may be imposed on mill·made cloth 
to enable the handloQm weaver to compete 
with the mill.. The difference between the 
coat price of the milia and thaI of the hand· 
loom weaver .hould be the baaia of taxation. 
Arrangements should be made for stamping 
the length and the breadth of sari. and cer· 
tifying the, fastness of their colour. ' Similar. 
Iy, arrangements should be made for supply. 
ini pucca coloured yarn to the 'weaven. An 
organization for creating overseas markets for -
the products of the weavers should also be 
eatablished., Creation of demand for the 
products of the handloom weaver is the chief 
problem and this should be· immediately 
.olved.' ' , 

12. Weav)ng gonas (with· hand·spun and 
lIIiII yam)-(l) lntroduetion.-The dhangar 
'taste. the weavers of ghonghada. are en· 
gaged in this industry. They weave gona 
from Bha,drapat to I'Dlgun. 

Gona ;. used by the agriculturistl . for 
earrying cotton and grain in carts to the 

~ markets. They are also' med as jajamJ. A. 
there is a failure of crop during thia year, 
the demand for gonaa has goile ~own consi· 
derably. Owing to poverty. the farmers have 
begun' to use hessain cloth instead of gona. 
The production of gona has increased du~ 
to the introduction of mill yarn for weaving. 
As no other work il; available some of the 
dhan!!ar women spin yarn from mill waste 
for the manufacture of gona.. Mills also 
manufacture gonaa which are used 31 jaiaml. 
The)!' compete with handloom gona8. 

(2) Man.ufacture and'sale.-Mill yarn is 
purchased from the merchants. Generally 
2·s .• 4·s. and 6j'a. yam is utilised. For 
spinning yarn /lIiII waste is purchased from 
the merchants. No tax is paid on the Eaw 
material. ., 

Applrances.-The appliances are limpie 
·and can be /lIade locally. The Ipinning 
'wheel costs 8' annas ; one handloom costl 
Rs. 9 and' other equipment. coat about 
Rs. 20. In all Rs. 30 are required' for 
appliances: ., 

. . \ ' 

Labour."":One man and his wife can 
carry on the indultry. 

Wor1ti';' tDln'r.z.-Two wMI I .. rrlr of 
raw material I. al ... aYI necftury. In one 
week rl. material cosling ,boul R •. 6 Ire 
rectuired. So the work in, capitll required 
il RI. 12. 

FiIIisi,," ProJlltJI IIn4 .... ,.ht.-The IiDiab. 
ed product i. aold b, the manuracturer 10 
the conlumer at the "iIIale market.. The 
article i. lupplied in I conlum.ble form. If 
the load exceeda 15 aeerI. terminal tn I, 
charged at eight .nnal per mlund .t Am 
and three annal Pel' maund at \Vardhl. 
Stall taJ: ia charI/cd a' the market •. 

Sloe1t .tld FiMPlc.,-At Virul whell 
the output i,' not readil, .old it i. kept with 
a merchant. He char!!ea intereat lit 3 per 
cent. per menlem if good. worth RI. SO or 
Ra. 100 .re kept. For one or two Ilona. he 
chargea at nine piea per rupee per mOl\th. 
The money il advanced b, him end reco
vered when gon .. Ire laid Iwa,. The lIood, 
are kept with him from PolD to DitJ41i. i .•.• 
August to October. i. .•.• for three month •. 

·As loon at the crop i. harveated, demand 
revives and the Itock ii' aold. n other 
villages the dhangara make gonl when theJ 
can be aold. 

(3) Process oj _nuJactur,.-The weaver 
obtain. yarn, openl it, prepare. the warp. 
.izea and then Itart. weaving. The woman 
preparea the wert yarn ,and .ize. After it il 
ready it i. taken to the market for .ale b, 
the weaver. When hand Ipun yarn i. Uleil 
the woman apinl the yarn in addition to 
the other work detailed above. 
, Mill yarn gonaa are lell durable and can be 

woven quickly but the hand Ipun ,.ara 
gonaa are more durable and take more time 
in weaving. ' 

(4) Income-
Mill ,am gonD (A t Viru/). 

Unit of work-8 daYI. 1 man and 1 woman 

Cost prier-RaID "",feTiDl. 

4', -r-bundlet 11& Ra. Z·4-0 per 1nmdI ••• 

2" tl>!fl-I bundle and 14 mut .... 11& 
Re. t.12-0 pet, bun.~ I bundle-
2OmutdJa). 

Colour Zi to ... It Dine pi .. pe,tola 
~4paDio 

• 

RI ... p. 

2 4 0 

'00 

02 11 
040 --

Toto! , to " 

Iatereot for three moot,," ~ lis pieo per 0 7 0 
rupee per month, opproslD1Otely. --Toto!.. 6 I 0 --

O~tturn-2 gonas. 
Selling price- . 
Selling price at RI. 4 per gona-R •. s-o-o. 
Net earning in eight day_Reo 1·15-0. 
In one month one man and hi. wife earn 

RI. 7·JU) approximately. . 
, Thia amount can be earned if the entire 

output i. aold and if they are alway. enga~ed • 
Bu. they have to remain idle for lome lime 
for want of demand. 



Khaddar gona (11 x 28 cubits) 

Raw materilll-
RI .•. p. 

COtton .... te 10 .. en 2 0 0 
Spinning Re. 0-2·6 per ..... I 9 0 
Colour 0 2 0 
Sizinc 0 4 0 

\ \ 
Total 3 15 0" 

/' .. 
Interest for three month. at .m pies 

per rupee per month 
0' 6 0 

---
Total 4 5 0 

Outpu':-lgOllll in eight days. 
'StJUpfta - • ,. 5 a 11 

Nett gain for lllWl in eight days • . 1 -3 0 

One woman can spin half a seer of No. 1 
, yarn a day and earns one anna and 

three pies. , 
/ 

lq. eight days she earns •... 
Nett earning in eight days .. 

.. In. one numth the family e~rns 
approximately. 

R!. a. p. 
o 10 0 
1 13 0 
7 4 0 

(5) Difficulties and s"ggestiony. -M i II s 
compete with the dhangars. rhe demand 
for gona has gone down. People. are ready 
to" produce but they say there. is no demand. 
Demand must be created in order that. this 
industry: may revive. . 
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13. , Dyeing and Printing-(I) Introduc. 
tion.-The Rangaries are engaged in this 
industry at Sukli. In the past it was being 
carried on in many villages. RrJ1gariel 
reside at 'Deali, Rohna, Selu, etc., but they 
are not carrying on this profession. Even 
at Sukli very few ··ofthem are following the 
old methods of dyeing and dye manufacture. 
Imported chemical dyes have taken . the 
place of indigenous vegetable. dyes. The.' 
imported German dyes are attractive 'and' 
cheap and·· do riot' requ ire much skill and' 
ti.,.., for doing the work. At Sailu. yarn is 
dyed with imported colour and sold within 
the village and at many other weaving cen· 
ters. of the district. At Sukli, razai, farads 
are dyed and printed. to a sllIall extent with 
indigenous dyes. The razais printed with 
imported chemical dyes are more attractive 
and therefore people prefer them. . 

(2) lIlanufacture and sal..-Yarn. dyeing.
This is done only at Sailu with imported 
German colours. Yarn is obtained from the 
local textile· mills through the 101=al mer· 
chants. The appliances used are simple and 
are made in the villages. The manufac· 
turers themselves atock the dyed yarn and 
Bell it to weavers and merchanta. 

frllits of this t"ee' were utilized for the manu· 
facture of oil. The Sukli manufacturera pur· 
cbase imported coloura also from Sailu.' No 
tax is paid on the raw materials. -

, Applillnces.-The appliances used by the 
manufacturers are vel)' simple and can be had 
for about Rs. 10. One pan costing Rs. 6,' 
Borne pots for Rs. 2 for kee.ping colour and 
printing blocks costing Rs. 2 are required. ' 

Market and finished products.-Tlie manu
facturers themselves take the razais to village 
markets for sale to ,the consumers. They 
go so far as Danyha and Digras in the Yeot· 
mal"district and various important village 
markets in the, Wardh:! district. At tahsil 
places ter'minal·tax is charged for heavy 
loads and at other markets, stall taxes have 
to be paid. 'The dyers keep the stock of 
the. unsold articles., They have got no 
financial resources.' 

Orie' chaddar is' purchased, for, about 
Rs. 1·4-0, dyeing charges being four. annas. 

'They seU it from Rs. 1-10·0 to Rs. 2. Theae 
chaddars are not very attractive and people 
hesitate to pur~hase them when beautiful, 
articles are available at about the lI8me or 
a little higher price. . 

(3) Difficulties and sugges"tions,-The indio / 
genous dyes 'are not attractive although they 
are fast in colour. So they 'cannot withstand 
competition from the imported stuff, Re
search and investigation are necessary in this 

,line of work., Improved methods of dyeing 
and printing should be taught to ihe-Ranga. 
ries. We are importing razai farads in large 

. ,quantities. The local manufacturers ,can 7. wel1 make the same.' , 

14 .. Wo~1 spinning. and Kambal weaving 
<- :....(1) IJ!tToduction..-Before "20" years' thk .. 

industry .was, carried on very' briskly.' But 
now it is ,in a dying condition: .It is carried 
on by the Dhangar caste as a part.time {'ccu- ' 
pation. They 'weave ghonghadas (woollen 
blankets) from', Falgun to Asar, i.e., Feb· 
ruary to .Tune, and sell them from May to 

'hugust. From Bhadrapad to Falgun they' 
weave g~>Da. " -

Ghonghada ,is purchaaed by the' agri. 
culturists in the rainy season for' protection 
against rain while working in the fields. Dur· 
ing the winter they are used for protection 
against cold. It is. advantageous to the agri. 
culturists to use, thisghonghada. ,In spite 
of ,this the demand is decreasing. Umbrella. 
and imported kambals - are being 'used as 

'substitutes. Cheapghonghadaa impQrted 
from South India also compete with the 
local products. 

Dyeing' and printing ofrazai farads (at 
'Sukli)-Raw materiais.-The Rangaries ob· There are about 60 families at Virul but 
tain chaddars from the Indore mills through only 10 to 12 are doing thia business. The 
merchants. In old times they were pur· Dhangars reside. in many villages but most 
chasing khadi chaddars made of hand·spun' of them -have left this occupation. They 
yarn from the Mahars. The dyers take out have taken up agriculture and labour.-
the roots of Al trees and obtain Rowers of • ' , , . 
Ghati from the jungles of Malegaon and (2) !If anufacture lind sal..-Raw materials. 
Borkhedi. They are boiled in a pan untir~, .... -Wool is purchased locall]' from merch!1!1ts 
they. give out a colour. This coloured (>r shepherds. Some Dhangars utilize 
material is mixed with turti. hirda, hirakas, the wool of their own sheep. Wool is pur· 
iron powder gum and (ochre) geru. The chased for Rs. 12 to Ra. 15 per 20 aeers., 
colour thus ~bfained I. faat .• At Rohna, dyea ,Tamar,in<tseeds require~ for .sizing are local-
used to be made from Kardl Bowen. The Iy avaIlable. No duty II paid on them. 

\ 



Appliances.-They are simple and are 
:ocally made of wood. They coat about 
R •. · 10. No impro\·emenl. have been made 
in the appliances. 

Uiboll,.-Gne man and one woman tan 
carry on thi. industry .• The man weave. and 
the woman spins. 

Working capitlil.-Gne warp for .iz 
ghonghadu il prepared at a time. Fourteen 
ghonghadas are made in 20 seen of wool. 
Raw malerial. of at least two warp. are 
alway. required. The value of 20 seers of 
wool, i.e., Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 i. the required 
working capilal. 
,Markets.-Ghonghadas are taken to the 
markets for sale by the Dhangan themselves. 
Merchant. also purchase them and J'take 
them to different villages for sale. The 
finished product is not attractive and ia very 
rough. But it is most suitable for the 
farmers 3S it can se.ryC two purp08eS-

(i) protection from rain, anc! . 
(ii)' protection from i:old. 
Stocks and Finaflces.-The atock of raw 

r~aterials 88 well as of the finished product i. 
kept by merchants. The Dhangars purchase 
wool from the merchant. and obtain two 
months' credit. They have to pay about· 

. rupee one per Maund more for thi. facility. 
(3) Process oj monufactllre.-Wool is firs! 

carded lind the carder takes Rs. 1-8-0 for 
carding 20 seers of wool. Then about 10 seen 
of wool 'js spun into yarn by his wife. The 

. other half is spun on payment of two annal 
and six pies per seer. One woman spins 
40 tolas in a day. The yarn is stretched into 
warp and sized. It takes one day. For. 
14 ghonghadas, 14 pailis of. tamarind .• ~ed . 
co'sting four annas are required for 8lzmg. 
The woman winds the weft pirns for weav· 
ing...} Weaving \ of one ghonghada takes 
about a day. 'ILis then taken to the market 
for sal~ In one month one man and one 
woman mnke 14 ghonghad36 lVld 8ell them 
at Rs. 1-8-0 each. . . 

(4) II/come (At Virul)-· 
Unit-14 ghonghadas, time one nlOnth. 

I 

Cost pl'ice--R~w material,-

Woo120 seers 
Tamarind seed 
Carding . 
Spinning 10 aeers wool 

and ,is: pies per aeer. 
. J 

Totaf , 

. RI ... p. 
•• 12 0'.0' 

0' LO' 
I 8 0-

at two annas I 9 0 

IS S 0 

Outturn-14 ghonghadaB. 
Selling price-

I Rs. a. p. 
14 ghonghadas at Rs. 1-8-0 each 21 0- 0 

THerefore, the monthly income 
of one family is. . 511 0 

. (5) Difficulties and suggestions.-The 
applianees are crude and old. Improved 
spinnin/! wbeel an~ ITy shuttle. sley sho!lJd 
be intrOduced to. Impro,:e their producmg 
capacity. Substitutes hke umbrellas and 
imported kambals should be discouraged by 
propaganda and better education among the 
farmers. Wnol grading should be taug!:}.!. 
and differeni~arieties of kambal. should Ile 
made from' different grades of wool. 
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Arrangemen~ .·oul.1 I\C De<'eMatJ for their 
disl'Ooal. Sheep·hreedinl may be en< 
courn"ed 10 .uppl)' Ihem with an addilional 
source o( income. ' 

V 15. Sheep-breeding-HI In,roJllt'lio •. -
About r.; 10 2U 'y~ blck Ihe indu.try w •• 
in I Bourishing .tare. In Karanjl Iione there 
were ahout 500 khandil 01 Iheep (1 kh~ndi· 
20 sheep'. But now there Ire onl), ahout 
25 khandil. Sheep·breedin, on I Imlll 
&cale il allo (ound at Rohna, Sirl'ur, Nand. 
gaon, Talegaon and Alirore. Bul enry
where they Ire in I ~ccllRiD' Itale. 

The shepherd. are. Dhangar hy talle. 
Dhangara also wea\'c ahonllhada and lona. 

. (2) BUsi" ... u melhoJ.-Gne .hevherd can 
lend (ollr kh"ndi. of Iheep. The Ihcpherdl 
nlove from place to place for .heep ,razin". 
In Ihe rainy ·Icalon Ihf'C{' uled 10 IIrne m 
the foreal but· now, al it'll not available for 
grazing, they graze in the outakirtl of Ihe 
\'ill;l~es. At this time Ihe shcpherd •• ~ol. 
lect Ihe manure and .ell it at Ihe ra It' ,o! 
rupee one per dalli. In the nigh I Ihey keep. 
Ihe sheep in their housel. -

From February 10 May' the Iheep lire kl'J,t i 
ar night in the fieldl of the farmerl for 
manuring. The ahepherd receivcI one paili 
of jowari per khnndi of ~Il~ep for one ni!!h!'. 
manure. He obtains tl,i& for Ahout four 
months. This year he hal received onl7 one 
paili J'awari, for one night'l manure 0 four' 
khan i. of 'heep. 

Shearing' of wool i. done Iwice a year. 
The oulput per sheep varies from 5 10 15 
tolal -'per Bhearing. All the wool il mixed 
up .. There i. no qrading Iystem. Even if 
it is graded there I~l. at present, no demand 
for graded wool. wool from Ihe legl and 
chest is harder in feel than that from Ihe 
back. The former, ahout five lolal per 
Iheep,,·1t thrown away ... Shearing. of Ihe 
Bheep is necessary olherwlle the animal falll 
sick. Wool is lold at the rate of RI. 12, to 
Rs 15 per 20 seera and i. purchased by Ihe 
gh~n>!hada weo.vers. The price of .heep il 
Re. fOIl to R •. 125 per khandi. 

'(3) Income-
Unit-80),heep reared by one Ihepherd . 
Woo\.-Ten tolas per Ihearine per Iheep 

on an' averqge. 
~, 

, , Annual output- • 
Tolaa Shearillg 

10 X 2 X 

Hheep 

1600 tolal=20 leerl al RI. 
B~er_R,. 15 annually. 

80 ... 
15 per 20 

'Matlure-
Jawari (in ~ail;") x khancli of .beep x do,.. 

1 . x 4 x 120 - 480 plit;.. of Ja-rt .. _ , khaDdl. of i-rl. 
ot RI. 10 per kharuIi.. 

10 -tbe ni01 te.'on 'five dar •• ...-
R. 1 pe. dala RI. 5 IDD.aU,.' --

Tolal iacome.. f ... RI.SO ---
. The income on 'acc~unt of breeding 'and 

milk of ahe-goat il in addition to the above. 
• I 
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, Wasle'--
Five lolas ot wool from le~ and chelt of.... ' 

ea~h sheep are wa.te~. ' 

, Therefore, total waite = 5 tolas K 2 shear
ings x 80 sheep = 10 seers of wool at 
R •. 15 per 2U seerl=Rs. 7-8·0. 

Itt) Difficulties and suggestiotlS.-The chief 
"ource of income appears to be from manure. 
The manure during the rainy season fetches 
"ery little price. If it is 'kept in a proper 
way so as not to lose its manurial property 
higher price may be obtained for it. 

Wool that is wasted can be utilized and 
can fetch about Rs. 7·8·0. The Dhangara do 
not know !J,P.w to spin this short and hard 
wool. The improved wool spinning wheel 
of the Puniab and' the United Pro"inces 
may be' introduced among these castes. rhe 
greatest difficulty is about grazing., About 
15 years-back the sheep were allowed to graze 
in the reserved forests .. ',' But now -they are 

. not' allowed to, do so. If safficient grazing 
land ill provided this industry can be deve· 
10l'cd 

16. Carjlentry-(1) 'Introduction.-Gar-
penters are found in air the villages a~ they 
are indispensable. The castes engaged ID the 
work are Sutar and Genda. Other castes, 

:sUI;h as Telis, have also taken up' this pro
fellsion. Village carpentere make plough a, 
cart&, ,cart-wheels, doo~s, windows and oth~r 
requirements of the Villagers. .In the tahSil 
towns carpenters make tables, chairs, and 
other requirements of the towns people. , 
, The fate' of the village 'carpenter is bound 
up with that of the farmer and the vlllage 
artisan.' He prospers and suffers with them. 
He gets 2! to 5 kudos of ia:wari per bakhar 
( = 20 acres of land) annually fr<;lm the agri
culturists for repairing the agricultural im
plements. New articles are made',by him on 
extra payment. Instead' of carts, railways' and 
motor buses are now used for long distance 
traffic .. Hand-\lins IuIve disappeared. A few 
oil ghanis are m existence •. New handloom. 
are rarely made. The carpenter has lost all 

ApPliances.-Some of the '·appl.iancel are 
made by the village blacksmith. Hathodi,. 
:wasula and some other applia,\ces ar~!m
·ported from the townse-' The method 'of 
manufacture has, not been' improved. ." 

Lab~ur.-One man and· one: helper 'can 
carry on this profession. , \ 

',' Capilal ana FilUlnce.~Beside&' 'appliances. 
the carpente ... requires about Rs. 10 of wood 
for building purposes. Wood .for agricul
tural implements is' supplied by the farmer. 
He has no financial resources. 

• .~. 

Stock Qtld Market.--.The carpenters do not 
stock finished, articles. Ordinarily they 

, do not go put marketing their products. The, 
consumers either purchase their requirement. 

'or supply the, wood and get them made on 
'l'ayment, frqm the' carpenter. Rich' car-, 
pel!ters prepare eartl and cart-wheel. and 
furniture for sale in./ the village markets. 
They carry them from market to mar"et for 

. sale.' Bazar taxes have to be paid for these 
'articles. In the An:i market, carts· from 

Amraoti district ; are brought for' sale. 
Samundrapur and Waigaon carpenters take 
rengis and cart-wheels for sale to the Kapli 
iatra. The quality of the finished product is 
rough., A plough lasts approximately for 
thn:.e years. ' 

Waste materials.-Bar" and chips are uti
lized for 'burning purposes. Cheap, wooden 
toys can be made from some of the waste 

, material •. 

(3) Income-Manufacluf'e of cart-wheels.-
Jlt Alipof'e- / 

, , 
~11f'B1' OJ ordina,., cart 

f 
ValUe' 'Of wood required 
Laboul'-7 <I8}'11 for 2 men 
Outtuin-one pair of _ wheels--' 

. Sale price ,M' 

"lncoJllt; per wee,t .. 

/ 

, Tl)ire{ore tho'income per man til for 2 men is 

At Nandp.no-
Value of wood required 

Iis.,a. 
3,-8 

./ 

'5 8 
2 0 
8 0 

~ 8 
'these sources of income. Owing to succes
sive ~rop failures his income from the farmer 
has also gone down; 'For these reasons hi. 
economic condition has become very bad and, 
he is living from hand to mouth. But the 
farmers require plough. for cultivation and 
carts for the cartage of farm produce from the 
fielde to their residencesh and from the village 

J'08awing <barges , I 0 

to the market place, r or. this reason. the <
carpen'ter still exists in all the villages. 
Foreign plough, have no~ been adopted by -
the villagers as yet. ....' 

(2) M anufdtture qnd sa//l"""'Row male
rial:-Wood. mainly of babul and sa' trees, 
is utilized by the village carpenter. Babul is 
available in the l'iIIages., IIi •. required for 
agricultural implemcmts and is supplied by 
the farmer. Sal il purchased from the neigh
bouring markets. It i8 -imported from the 
f?rests, and is ,!sed f?r making building !II!!te
f1als. 'No tax 18 leVied on babul. ' MUDlclpaJ 
tax is charged on 8a1 when it is brought for 
sale toithe market.. Babul' is used for no 
other purpole. ' 

Carting! rmn Arvl 
Woges of an additional ~ for one doy 

, , 
• 

.Co$t prjce-;otBJ. 

Labour-one man for 10 day.-,
Outtum-on. pair of Wheel. 
Sal. price 

inc;";'. in I 0 daj'll 

') 

" I 

" 

'"-~ 

, 

., 

- 0 8 
0- 4 --5 4 

8 0 

-
20 12 

Therefore, 'the monthly income of one ' .... a.: 8 . 4 
is. ( -
At Karanja-

_ Making of three pairs of wbe,oIo for I bondi. I zengi 
and I chhakacla.· \ . 

'Valu-" of wood required _ 
Sawina .!pI 

Labour charge. 

~-
" '\ 

Co$t "rice-Total 

$ 0 
, 0-
o 8 

6 8 



LUow-I _..- ...... Ih_ ill __ th. 
SGle, __ ' , 

LuI" lizecl wbeeIa poi. 6 8 
Medi_-oized .. beeIo pair .. 0 
SmaU .. ised whecla pm 3 0 

. T""" 13 8 

TbesJwe Ihe ~ 1* _m for I ..... io Ro. 5. 
The carpenters have been reduced to I 

miserable condi tion. They have to maintain 
their familiet of at least four to five membera' 
~ ith a paltry lum of about Ra. 5 to RI. 10 
per month. 'They are ha'rdly able to meet 
the necesaitiet of life. 

• 
(4) Djfficulties ond suggestionL-With the 

decay of the village industriet the demand for 
the appliances required for them hal gone 
down. No improvementa have been made in 
the methods of manufacture. They have no 
facilities for olitaining technical education. 
The existing handicrafts schools 01 the prov
ince, although they help .in increasing the 
earning capacity of the ca~enterl, cannot 
train -all the carpenters. They p~ more 
attention to. furniture-makimt. Seasoned 
wood is not available to the village carpenter. 

Carpentry and blacksmithy are key indus
tries in so far a8 they supply the tooll and 
implements for JUnning other. cottage indus
tries such as handloom weaving, hand gin
ning,' spinning, oil.cru~hing, pottery, gur
making, fope'making, paper-making, toy
making, etc., and supply vehicles (carts) for 
the transport of village products. This func
tion of the carpenter and the blacksmith haa 
been vanishing along with the disappearance 
of the cottage industries. Their function al 
-suppliers of· consumable articles such al fur· 
niture, building materials, household mate
rials is quite different and as such they re
quire only such attention 8S other cottage 
industries do. But the function of supplying 
tools and appliances as it is a key in
dustry, deserves special attention. Like 
other key industries it is in need of imme
diate revival and the best brains, specially of 
engineers, should combine to do so. 1£ 
tbe cottage-workers are provided 'with im
proved appliances, they will be enabled to 
produce more in quantity and better in qua
lity than they are doing at present and, there
fore, their capacity to compete with import
ed articles and earn thek livelihood will in
crease .. 
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The vfllage carpenters and blacksmiths 
should be trained to make the tools and ap
pliances for the cottage workers without the 
aid of. power·driven· machinery. For this 
purpose, technical schools should be estab
lished in the district towns and admission to 
the carpenters and blacksmiths should be 
free of charge. 'Two skilled artisans, two 
assistants, a fe:w tools and a hut at each cen
tre may serve the purpose. If this elaborate 
arrangement cannot be made now, education 
on the above lines can be introduced in the 
existing handicraft schools, immediately.' 
The teaching of the art of making furniture 
and other consumable articles may be limit
ed to a small extent and the main cQurse 
should be the manufacture of todls and ap
pliances for 'cottage industries. Researches 
in making improved appliances ca~ also be 
carried on in these schools. --.. 

Demand lor tool. and app'lia_ "'ould !1ft. 
inereaRd by revivin, v,II... Indullriee. 
Transport by art .hould be encouT1lJIN. 
Arrangementa .hould be made lor IUPI'Iyin, 
tenoned wood to the vill.ge carpenters. 
A tendency .hould be created in the trained 
"udent. to remain in the villa," . 

17. Blacksmlth,.-(l) illtroJuctloll.-
A blacksmith i. a. nece ... ry in I "1111,,. 
as a earrenter for makinll and repRirin, 
agricultural implement.. Almolt in all the 
villaget. black.mith i.lound. In very .mall 
villages the blacksmith pay. I vilit acea.ion
.IIy and does the work of the agriculturiat •. 
In ancient lime., he wal in a f\ourid,ing ("on
dition but now he is no beller Ihan hi' fellow 
artisans. The Lohar caRIe i. engAged In thi. 
business. They make kudali, ,ue, lick Ie, 
etc. They lire now mainly confined 10 
repairing work a. moat 01 the iron-ware. are 
imported Irom the town.. The arliclel of 
every day, use .~h at lock •• naila, axel, fawa
das, bolts, nutl

i 
knive., razOrl, elc,. etc., are 

.11 imported. f theBe are made by the vii· 
lal1e I.ohar' he can have a very happy tirhe. 
But unfortunately, 011 Iheaearticle. Rre 
machine-made and cheaply availahle. The 
village blacksmith cannot compete with the 
mills. He hal not improved hil method. of 
working. He hal no facility lor ohtaining 
technical training. The handicraft achool. 
have nol been able to turn out enough train
ed men and Ihey were not found in any of 
the villages visited by this party. The 
Lohan are idle from Asar to Fa/gun and can 
be suitably employed in other work. 

(2) M anu/aelu,e and 'sale-Raw mol .. 
rio/s.-Scrap iron imported from Tatanagar 
is purchased at ~wo anna. and .ix pie. per 
leer from the merchants in the towns and bill 
villages. Old iron is also pureha,ed when

. ever it is available at a cheaper _rate. Char-
coal i. purchased in the villages. 

Applian;es.-The appliancel COlt aboul 
RI. 20.' The black,milhs themlelve. prepare 
j(han halhodi and land,hi. Kan81 (file), 
chak~is for sharpening and fukani (fan) are 
purchased by them. 1f improved leather 
bellows are used they have to invelt a much 
larger sum. Thil wal found in many village •. 
No improvements have been made in the 
appliancel. 

Lobour.-Qne skilled labourer for holding 
the iron and giving it proper .hape, one un· 
skilled man or woman for working the 
bellows and one man for beating the hot Iron 
with the ghan are required in Ihi. industry. 
In all three pereons are required for running 
this industry_ 

Working CaPital. and Fjnance,-AboUI 2C 
. aeers of iron coating R.. 3-2-0 are to 

be slocked for making new articln and 
repairing old ones. Two ba~1 of charcoal 
cosling Ra. 2-10-0 should alway. be in .tod 
for the furnace. . , . 
, Working capital of about R •. 6 to R •. Ie 

are required for carrying on thi. indult?", 
The blacksmith haa got . no financla. 
resourcet. 

M orket.-The villagera purchale their re 
quirement. from the .hop of Ihe Lohar 
Sometimes the Lohar goe. to the villag4 
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bazaar to lell the articles ~ade by him to 
meet the 1>etty requirements of villagen. 
He haa to pay a atall tax of 6 pies at Sailu. 
He sella about four annaS worth of article. 
in the bazar. . 

Waste.-Small bits of iron are thrown 
a:way. 

(3) P,ocess oj m .... u/ .. ctu'II.-Iron is heat
ed in the furnace. When it is red hot it is 
held with the sandshi by- the .skilled worker 
and struck with the ghan by an unskilled 
worker. The skilled man moves it to 
give it a shape.· The ghan hqlder strikes· 
the iron only when it is red hot. When it 
becomes cool it is heated and the same 
operations are again and again carried out till 
the .final shape is given. "'or aharpening 
razors and other instruments the chakki· is 
used. 

(4) Income.-It is not possible to give any 
estimate of a Lohar's income as he is mainly 
engaged in repair work, He receives about 
21 to 4 kudos iawari per bakhar annually for 
repairing the implements of the farmer. He 
can make one axe in a day with <;ron worth 
eight annas. The other expenses incurred 
by him are labour charges for 2 men, i.'., 
eight annas and charcoal worth eight annas. 

The total cost is Rs. 1-8-0 and the selling 
price i8 Rs. 2. His earning can be eight annaa 
In one day. But there is. very little demand 
for axes. His income has dwindled down to a 
very small amount and he is unable to make 
both ends meet. He lives in a small kacha 
house and get. insufficient food. 

(S) Difficulties a .. d Suggestions.-:-Factory 
made iron articles have flooded the market .. 
The Lohar is not able to compete with them. 
No improvements have been made in hi' 
methods of manufacture. Iron scrapes pass 
through a number of hands before the Lohar 
gets them, whereas the power factories get 
them at the cheapest rate. The Lohar doe. 
not know nickle plating and the articles made 
by him are crude, unattractive and get rusted 
very loon. 

With all tlie above difficultie. the lot of 
the Lohar can be improved. Iron article. 
are indispensable as they satisfy the variou. 
needs of man. Articles like locks, scissors.' 
cutlery, knives. buttons, and various other 
things can be made without the aid of 
mechanical power lind they can successfully 
compete with factory made goods. Such 
articles ahould be selected and made in the 
villages. New and up-to-date manual ap
pliances should be introduced and imported 
factory made articlea should be taxed. 
Arrangements should be made for supplying 
iron to the blacksmith at· cheap rates. 
Blacksmiths should be allowed to utilize. 
free of charge. iron ores if they can· find 

,them. This is a. key inciustry as it supplies 
t tools and appliances to other village indus-

tries. The su!(gestions made under carpen
try . are applicable to this industry as well. 

18. Mat and Basket-making (from bam
boo and 5indhi~(l) Int,oduction.-The 
people engal!ed in this industry are known 
8S Burads. The bamhoo articlea are made 
at Wardha, HinJ(anghat, Arvi and Rasul
abad. .The aindhi haskets are manufactured 
in the villages. The Burads manufacture .. 

basket.; fana, cart hood.. winnowing fana, 
mats. etc., from bamboos and basketa, mat. 
and broom. from sindhia. These article. 
are consumed locally by the· villagers for 
various household purposes. It appeaR· that 
no substitute· has yet been introduced for 
these articles. . 

(2) Manu/actuye and .ale.-Raw materia1il 
are bamboo and sindhi trees. Bamboos are 
purchased from the merchant.. Green bam
boos are required for this industry_ At 
Arvi. they have to pay two annas per bamboo 
whereas at Wardha it is available· at one 
anna. Sindhi trees are available in the 
baniar land and no price is paid for them. 

The only appliarice tised is katr and can be 
prepared by the village blacksmith.. The 
Burads do not employ any outside labourers' 
but they work themselves. The articles 
made by them ani sold in the bazara by them
selves to the consumers. Sindhi baskets 
are sold at about Rs.l-4-0 per 20. Two 
men can prepare 40 baskets JD eight dayt. 
The manufacturers themselves keep the atock 
of. bamooo articles. Sindhi baskett are 
generally purchased by the merchants from 
the manufacturers and they bring them for 

" sale into the markets. Rohila., who charge· 
exorbitant rates of interest, are the only 
finanelers. Their monthly earlling.· vary 
from Rs. 5 to Rs. 10. 

(3) Difficulti£1l and Suggestions.-.-The main 
difficulty of the Burads appears to be the 
want of financial assistance.. Th~ have to 
pay high prices for the bamboos. • Raw mate
rials should be made available to them at a 
very cheap rate. Sindhi baskets appear to· 
be very durable and should be introduced in 
the mines of the province. 

19. Rope-making-(l) rntYoducti01l.-
kopes are generally made by the agricul-

. turists themselves for their own ule. from the 
sann hemp cultivated in their own fields. 
The agriculturists do not cultivate lann hemp 
or manufacture ropel for sale. Either by 
themselves or with the help of agricultural 
labourers. they try to meet their own require- . 
ments. At Arvl the Kangen and at Sukli 
the Bhamti. manufacture ·rope from sann 
hemp. for sale_ This is. the main business 
of the Kangers. The Bhamtis cultivate sann 
hemp, extract it from the plants and lell it. 
Only a few families are engaged in the man .. -
facture of ropes. Although rope-making w ... 
their main business, they have left it becauoe 
it is not paying. Ropes manufactured by the 
Kangen are consumed by the villagen. Im-, 
ported coir and manila ropel are being used 
as substitutes for the indigenous sann hemp 
ropes. There is no change in the procesl 
of manufacture. 

{2) M a .. u/ .. ctUYB and .al~R .. 'ID mate
rial.-Kangers purchase sann hemp in the. 
Arvi market at Re. 1 or Rs. 1-4-0 per maund 
(= 10 seers). Tax is levied at. two annat 
per cart-load of hemp at Arvi. One· cart
load contains five to ten maunds of santi 
hemp. The Bhamtis at Sukli utilize their 
own produce. It is not used for any other 
purpose. '.- . . 

Appliances.-The appliances are very 
aimple. Tbe Kangen use only wooden in
struments made of bamboos. . '·hey pur; 
chase bamboos and wood worth about twelve 



annal and make the appliancea themelv". 
. The Bhamtll Ipin the yam on takli. The 
takli il. a very biglongyiece of wood with 
\ron caPI at both endl. The lower end of the 
takli is put on a coconut shell. It i. rOll!ted 
by hand for apinning. It colli about eliht 
annal and il imported from Bhandara. 
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Ltlbour.-Two 'women are required for a 
unit of manufacture in case rap" Ire made 
by the method adopted by Kangera. One 
Bhamti can do all the operationl without the 
aid of anybody elae. . 

Working capi~I.-RoP" from 20 aeera of 
sann hemp can be made in about two weeks. 
Two weeks' ,upply of -raw material. il lulli
cient. So RI. 2 are required for running thi. 
indu8try. 

Market •. -Manufacturen take their ropel 
to the village market. and . aell them. to 
the consumen. No bazar or octroi duty 
ia levied on these rope8. The quality of the 
rOPei i. inferior· to that of the ill!Ported 
onea. 

Stocking.-The ropetl are lold in the week· 
Iy bazars. Generally no atocks are held but 
if any remainl unsold. it i8 kept by the manu
facturen. They do not sell it to the mer
chants. 

FinanclI.-They have got no financial 
resourcea. They are ao poor and their I?ay
ing capacity is so low that nobody glV" 
them money on credit. 

-. Waste materials.-There is no waite mate
rial in thi. indu8try. 

(3) Process 01 manufacture.-The Kangert 
adopt the following method of manufacture-

One woman holds the instrument and 
rotates it to spin the yam. The other woman 
sits down at one place and 8upplie8 sann 
hemp. The woman holding the instrument 
moves furtber and further a8 the yam 
becomes longer and lon~er. When the 
.pinning of yarn is fimshedi generally· 
three yarns are put together andtwilted 

.. at both endi by the two women Bnd 
thus the rope i8 made. The Kangen mix 
the sann hemp with earth to make the ropea 
heavy. The ropea Bre so made that the black 
and dirty hemp mixed with earth is hidd~n 
within the good and better quality matenal 
80 that purchasers cannot make th is out 
simply by looking at the rop«;s. The ropes 
become weak on account of..th.W malpractice. 
The Kangers know this but they say they 
have to do it or else they cannot get any pro
fit The agriculturists also realize this. As fa; as possible they avoid purchasing thil 
kRcha.rope as in the ,long run it is c08tiy. 

The Bhamti890 the following:-

A bundle of sann hemp il hung by the side 
of a Bhamti. He sits down with hil takli. 
takes the lann hemp in one hand and the 
takli .in the other. He puts· the' lower 
end of the takli on the cocoanut shell 10 
that it may be smoothly rotated. With the 
help of one hand and thigh he rotates the . 
takli and manufacture8 yarn. With the 
lI3me takli he doubles the yarn and manu
factures ropel. He doe. not mix eartb with 
the hemp. 

No improYemenh ha ... been made in th. 
p'rocell of manuf"t"ture follo .... ed by the 
Kangera or by the Bhlmtil. About a month 
il required for learninl! the technique of thi. 
art. 

(4) Incomf.-The Kingen pureh .. e .haut 
ten teen of hemp for Re. 1 or RI. 1-4-0 at 
the Arvi market. Two women work 
throughout the week and manufacture rorel. 
The manufactured product il laid in the 
weekly baur for about RI. 1·12-0 or RI. 2. 
Thua they earn about 12 Inna. I week. One 
woman earnl .bout lill IDnal • week i .•.• 
RI. 1-8-0 per month. . 

In the cate of Bhamtil only one penon 
can carry on thil indultry. At a time he 
lakel aboul two aeen of hemp eOltinl four 
annal. He apinl for two daYI, twi.t. fur one 
day and doel lome other operationl for one 
day more. Thul in four daYI he prerarel 
lix paira of ropea and lelll them at one Inna 
and lix piel to two annal per pair. The 
total lale price rangea from nine to twelve 
annal and hil nett income il Ibout /lve 
to eight ~ in four daYI. So in one 
month he earnl from RI. 2·3-0 to HI. ~-8.(). 
A. it il not a paying bUlineal very few Rham
tis are manufacturing ropel. They produce 
lann hemp only and lell it in the market. 

(5) Di/licultie, and Sugxeltion •. -The main 
difficulty i. that the raw material il not Avail
able at a cheap rate to the Kanllen. They 

.. cannot compete with the imported mill·made 
coir and manila ropes. The competition 
with the mill·made ropes Ihould be reduced 
by taxing them to revive thil indu.try. It 
is also in need of improved appliancea. 

20. Sann hemp produdng-(l) Introduc· 
tion.-This is carried on in almost all the 
villages to lupply the requirementl of the 
farmers. The farmen cultivate IBnn hemp 
along with other crope to make ropel for 
their home and agricullural Ulel. The 
Bhamtie cultivate it for lale. They were' 
found at Ithlapur and Sukli. III the ArvL 
market. lann hemp il brought for sale from 
Wardha-Maneri. Mangrul. etc. It il pur
eha!ed by I he Bhamti. and the Kangen for 
Ihe manufacture of rope. It il purchaaed 
by the merchant. for export allo. 

(2) Manufacture alld .• ale.·-The plantl cut 
out from the fields are put under water for 
seven days to enable the fibre to leave the 
stalks. This il called the relting procetl. 
After that they are taken out '. of water and 
dried. Women take out the fibrel by hand. 
This i. a very I"horioul procel' and one 
woman can take out about two Been of 
fibre in one day. AI loon al the lann hemp 
is ready it is taken to the weekly bazar for 
sale. The waste material, i.e., .talk. re
maining after takin~ out the fibre. il utilil
ed for making taltll to be used al doon. 
walli. etc .• of houset. 

(3) lncome.-Qne man having live acrel 
of land obtains about 2,000 bundlel of .ann 
hemp and sells them for RI. 100. He hal to 
,pend about RI. 50 or Rs. (,0 for acedl, 
lahour. revenue, etc. Hi. annual earningl 
are R8. 40 to RI. 50 in this bUI;ne ... 

(4) DifJjw/lies and Sugge.lio1Jl.-Th.e 
main dilliculty of the lann hemp producer II 
the extraction of fibre from the plant. The 
introduction of improved appllancel rna, 
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bring down the cost of manufacture consider
ably. It will help the Bhamtis in earning 
better wages. The people were very anxious' 
to have suitable appliances for taking out 
fibre from the plant quickly. The linseed 

1ibre extraclilfg plant devised by the Oil 
Seeds Specialist, Dr. Richaria, of the 
Agricultural Department, appears to be a 
suitable al?pliance. for t~is work. A- speci
men of thIS machme has also been kept in 
the museum at Maganwadi and the Bhamtis 
of Sukli, about seven miles fwm Wardha, 
have been, directed to visit this museum and 
get such -machines prepared, by the village 
carpenter. 

21. fIaying.-The dead animals are taken 
by the kotwar of the village. He is Mahar 
by caste. He gets the dead animals free of 
charge, flays them outside- the viHage, eats 
some of the meat and throws away the rest. 
The skin is salted and then sold, to the 
mnners, known as Chamars. The kotwar 
does the watch and ward of the village and 
gets some agricultural produce from the cui-

, tivators for his services. Nobody except 
the Mahar touches dead animals. Even the 
tanners think it irreligious to touch and flay 
them. The bones, meat, etc., are not put 
to their proper use. 

All parts of the dead animal can be uti
lized to the best advantage. Dead cattle 
institutes have been started 'at various places 
within the province for this purpose. One 

. exists at Wardha proper also.' This insti
tute utilises skins, bones, flesh, fat, hoof, 
horn, etc., of the carcass. Skin can be 
turned into finished leather, bones and flesh 
into manures, fat into lubricants and horn 
in to combs, sticks and various other articles. 
Flaying is the occupation of Mahars and 

. they should be trained in all the above 
branches of manufacture at the dead cattle 
in'sBtutes. , Scholarships should be awarded 
to them during the period of training. 
After training, they should be given loans 
under the State Aid to Industries Act to 
start this business. The State should give 
all possible facilities for converting this 
village waste into national wealth. Salt 
should be supplied to the Mahars free of 
excise and import duties as is done to oth'er 
large-scale industrialists. This can be done 
by opening depots at various big villages. 
To avoid competition, this industry should 
be reserved for the Mahars and nobody else 
should be allowed to intrude in their trade. 

22. Tannlng-(l) Introduction.-About 
20 year$ back this industry was in a flourish
ing condition. The Chamars are engaged 
in. this industry. They do not touch the 
dead animal on religous grounds. They pur
chase raw hides from the Mahan and tan 
them. They prepare motes (leather 
buckets), ropes and'various other leather 
wares for the agriculturists. Khojas have 
I(ot two tanning factories in the district.' 
This is considered low grade work.' Techni
cal skill i. required for.' undertaking 
this industry. The Chamar learns thi. work 
from his father and incurs no expenses on 
technical education. This industry i8 de
pendent ujlon the requirements, of agricul
turists. Due to failure of crop., during 
recent years, it has received a set back., 
Leather ropes are being substituted by 

manila and coir ropes and mote. by rahat •. 
Hides and skins are exported to foreign' 
countries. Finished leather tanned" in 
power factories, is imported for local con
sumption. The Chama&s do not know the 
process of tanning finished leather nor can 
they compete with power driven machinery. 
Imported finished leather and leather wares 
have been drivinf the Chamars out of their 
trade. Many 0 them have been diverted 
to agriculture and field labour .. No improve
ments have been made by them in their 
,processes of manufacture. Cottage cheome 
·tanning is carried ,on in the Goaeva Charma
laya at Nalvadi. Money bags, watch straps, 
portfolios, shoes, chappals, etc., are also.. 
made here, with their own factory tanned 
leather.' , 

(2) M anufacfure and sale-Raw materials. 
'-Skins and h ides are available in the vil
lages. They are purchased from the 
Mahars. No tax 'or duty is paid on them, 
They are purchased at Rs. 60 to Rs. 100 per 
khandi (20 hideS). The weight of a khandi 
of dry hides' varies from' 3 maunds to 
5 maunds. 'The average rate is Rs. 20 per 
maund. 

Lime, myrobalan (hirda), berelic myra
balan (baheda), hiwar bark, babul bark, 
anjan bark, etc., which are used as, tanning 

, materials are available in the villages. The 
tetminal tax on myrobalan is five annas per 
maund (4{) seers) at Arvi, whereas the cost of 
this material is about Re: 1-8·0 per maund. 
The tax is about 20 per cent. of the value of 
the material. At Alipore, the tanners cannot 
afford to obtain ,myrobalans. They use 
berelic myrobalan. Consequen tly the finish
ed leather becomes black and fetches less 
price. Lakhs of maunds of myrebalans are, 
exported from India to be used by tannera 
in England, but the local tanners are unable 
to obtain them and that when ,more than 
half· of the total Indian eXjJort is from this 
province alone. At Arvi Chamars purchase 
myrobalims at Rs. 2 per maund, tanning 
barks at three to four anrias p~r boiha of 
10 seers, and lime at ten' to eleven 
annas per tin of 16 seers. Three Moham
medans prepare country lime and sell it at 
9 pies for Ii seers. . Water tax for tap water 
is Rs. 2-10-0 annually. Both well and tap 
water is used. 

Appliances.-The appliances are made in 
the villages. The tanners require one pit for 
keeping 'water and tanninlf materials, one 
wooden log for hanging the skin and a' few 
iron tools for taking out flesh and hair from 
the skin, cutting it for the manufacture of 
motes, and leather ropes, sewing the motes, 
etc. • 

. Labour.-This is the family trade of the 
Chamars and all the 'members of the family 
are engaged in the work. , The main worker 
is the Chamar and his wife helps him., But 
both of them are skilled in the trade. Two 
person8,~an carry'on the work. 

, Finished product and Market.-Thetan
ners themselves sell the tanned leather and 
other articles made by them to the villagers. 
They take the articles to the village markets 
for sale whare they have to pay a stall 
tax. The' articles are not very attl'act
ive. Leather is not properly tanned as the 

I. 



Chaman cannot get .uitablo tanning mate
rial. and kee~ the hidet in proceu for a 
long time. Therefore, tho articlet are not 
very durable. Two hidet are required for 
ono mote which i. lold at RI. 5 to RI. 8. 
One thick rope of 30 cubiti i. made from 
one hide and ia lold at Ra. 4-8-0 to RI. 5-8-0. 

FifUlflCB (lfId Stock.-Stock. are kept by 
the tanner himself. He hal no financial 
resources. 

(3) Process of manfifacturB.-The Cha
mars purchase raw hides and akin. and put 
them in lime-water for 15 day.. After that 
about five to six .kins are taken out of tho 
limewater every day and the Chamar removet 
the hair and flesh attached to the akin. 
Then they are kept in water with myrobalan 
and other tanning bark for three to four 
days. After that they are taken out, atitch
ed with Sindhi leaves, hung on a wooden 
bar and filled with the water of the tanning 
materials. Aa the water lIowa down tho 
tanner fills them up again. In this way the 
hidea are kept for about 3 day I. Then they 
are stitched from the opposite .ide and the 
lame operations are carried on for one day 
more. Then they are washed with clean 
water and _used for manufacturing leather 
articles. At Arvi the Chamara keep the hides 
in tanning water.·for one day only and hang 
them with similar water for another· day. 

For making ropes the hides are not hung 
but instead of this they are cut into stripi 
and put in the tanning water for one day. 
Fresh tanning materials have to be taken 
for each operation of the same hide 81 well 
as for new hides. The tanned leather i. cut 
iIi such a way as to 8upply. one single strip 
of leather for the whole length 01 the rope. 
Three ply-ropeS are manufactured with those 
strips. Each strand contains 2, 3, 7, 9 or 
11 strips of .leather, according to the thick
ness of the rope. 

(4) If1come.~ne tanner ordinarily tan. 
about six hides, makes motes and ropea, 
etc., from the tanned leather and sells them 
in about a fortnight. Hia earning. are 81 
follow8 :-

IJflit
Six hides. 
Cost price-:" 

Hid.....siz at Rs 60 per khondi .• 
Myrqbttlan& at f i .ee,. (or 2 hideocZS oeeto 

approximately -at 2 pPT maund. 
TonnlDlL barka at 12 -... (or 2 bideo-36 oeeto 
Lime"\ •. 

Rs. a. p 
18 0 0 
1 .. 0 

o 10 0 
030 

Total 20 I 0 

Say, of Ro. 2'() 

QultUni and sale-
1 mote requires 2 tanned leathers, and 
1 rope for mote requirea 1 tanned leather. 
Two motes and 2 ropea are made. 

Ra. a. p. 

Two mete. at Rs. 8 ....,h 
Two ropes at Rs. 4-8-0 each 

.. 16 0 0 
900 

Totol .• 25 0 0 

Nett income'in a fortnight-
S~le price-Rs, 25, . 
Cost price-Rs. 20. 
Difference-Rs. 5. . • 

The monthly income of • tanner i. RI. 10 
approxi matelr_ 

3.1 

(5) Difficulties ... 11 S.,,,ntiolU;-No alt04-
tion ha. yet been paid to the de-velopmeot 
of the village lanning indu.try. Tho uport 
of raw hidet and .kinl and the import 01 
finished lealher have been O4counll~. 
Rahat. and machine-made coir and manila 
rope. have taken the place of leather articlet. 
No facilitie. are available for the Yillaae 
tannen for developina their trade. 

They have not 1101 .ulfcient .race in Iheir 
hou_ for c:arryinll on the indu.try. AI 
Wardha, they have been deprived of their 
own houlel and al present they are livina in 
rented onea, They have no financial r. 
lourcea. They cannol kc:e.{1 the hide. in 
process for. lonll time. Khoja merchant, 
tan hide. and akinl for uport. The,. do 
not mannfacture finished leather. All the 
t.1nninl( ~eriall are not available in the 
village. and even when they are availablo 
the tannen do not gel faeihtiel for obtain· 
ing them. AI the tannen are poor they ean· 
not afJord to go out long distance. Ind 
obtain their requiremenli. No mer
chant stockl the tanning barkl. They are 
indiscriminately taxed by the munieiral 
committeel. The Chama,. cannol comrele 
with the factoriel. All the.e facton have 
combined to drive the Chamar out of hil 
trade and have made him a poor man. He 
li"Ca in a Imall and unventilated kacl}. haUl. 
lituated in I congested and unhealthy locality. 
For obtaining finiahed leather, the province 
pays many times over the money received by' 
Ihe .upply of raw hidel ~nd Ikin., 

I! is possible to manufacture finilhed 
leather wilhoul the uae of machinery I. it 
i8 manifest from experience at the GOleYe 
Charmalaya. Nalwadi, Wardha, and at the 
tennery of Messrs. J. A. Rizvi and en" Rai· 
pur. It is, therefore, ·de.irable that Chama" 
should be taullht the latest methodl of 
manufacturing finished lealher at thele tan
neries a"d new tan"priel should be onened 
for Iraining them. There are II few educated 
men in the Chamar community. At Arvi 
one Sit. Baliram Kiaan Savarker haa .tudied 
English up to the VI .tandard and ho 
is enllaged in thi. busine... Hi. brother 
is also atudying Englilh. He i. keen 
to learn this bU8ines. but i. very poor. 
The whole family depends unon him lind 
he ca'lnot afford to spend money on 
education. Such personl .hould be given 
sufficient Icholarshlpa to maintain their 
family and receive education, . After re
ceiving education loanl may he "iven 10 
them under the State Aid to Indultrie. Act 
for running the business. AI loon al • few 
persons bpmme trained in this line ~nd 
they establish a few rottage factories, 
imported f2~tory-made finished leather may 
be taxed. The Provint"ial Government hal 
got no power to orohibit or restrict the Im
port ,of any merchandi.e. The o'lly ., .. " it 
£8A take il to levy a sale. tax on the 6ni.hed 
leather manufactured in power d·iven 
factoriel. No obiection. can be railed by 
the CenlTal Government to thil procedure. 
If the import of finished leather clln be 
stoooed and 8uoply of indigenoul finished 
leather il made, rricel can he kept Ul' 
at the present leve. The whole outnut of 
th ... cotiage factorie. can he _consumed with
in the orovi'l..... Th i. will .~ve the drain 
of mODey out of the province in the form of 



, the import of'finished leather. Separate piotr 
should be teserved for the Chamars for 
carrying on their trade in each village. All 
the tanning materials' should be made avail
able to the vill~ge tanners. No· :tax· or 
obstruction should be put in their way for 
collecting or obtaining them in the villages 
and the forests. No municipal taxes should 
be charged upon the' tanning materials. 
Sales tax should be levied on factory-made 
mllnila and coir ropes., Credit system 
~hould be revived in the villages. . . 
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23. Shoe-making-(l) ["troduction.-
Chamars are engaged in shoe-making. The 
Chamars who do tanning and those who are 
engaged in shoe-making are of. 'the' same 
caste, ,But" those who do tanning do not 
carryon the business of shoe-making and 
vice .'CTsa. Although most of the Chamar 
families are engaged in shoe-making, their 
condition is in no. way better than that of 
other. village artisans. Many of them are 
engaged only in repairing work. Machine
made shoes of leather, ,ubber and canvaa· 
are imported and sold cheaply. They are 
'also altract;"e. So the people prefer . te 
purchase them, although they are not 
durable. For this -reason the demand and 
price ot the products of the local Chamars 
have gone down. The articles made by the, 
local. Cbamars are· not attractive.' The 
leather used by them is not .soft. High 
dass people do not use them. The villagers 
prefer country shoes to the imported ones. 
The GosevaCharmalaya at Nalwadi manu
facture superior qualit)' of shoes, .chappals •. 
etc .• with their own factory tanned leather. 
. (2) Manufacture and sale--Raw materials. 
"':"'Both 'country leather and imported leather 
are used for shoe-making. The mochis of 
towns and big villages- generally purchast: 
imported leather. In the villages the 
Chamars generally use country leather and 
10 a small extent, imported leather. . 
.' Appliances.-The applianceB are simple 

and available' in the villages. About Rs. 10 
are required for all the tools. No improve
ments have been made in the 'methods of 
manufacture or ia the tools used by the 
mochis. ' 

be' given to the village mochis. It is quite 
possible toroeet the whole requirements of 

. the province within the province itself and' 
there is no reason why machine-made shoes 
should be encouraged or allowed to be lold ' 
in the province. They may be discouraged 
by a heaVy sales tax. . 

24. '. Dairy' Farming"':(1) [ntroduction.~ 
This industry has been carried on in thia 
district since a long time by the Gowalis. 
The villagers who have got milking cattle 
sell.hutler and use churned curd. for con
sumption. This work is elarried on nGar 
about. Karania at Nara, Tarora, Ranwadi, 

'Malegaon. Garipit" Borgaon, Zaurwada, 
Sawali, Belara, Aznadi,. DehoH llOd many 
oJher villages. 

(2) Business method.-The Gowaiis keep· 
herds of cattle and gra~e them in the forests. 
The agrioolfurisls follow this as a 'subsidi
ary occupation. Merchants move from 
house to house and gowali to gowali and col- . 
leet loni made by them every day. They 
colleet this for about one week and thell 
sell the same ·in the market an the bazar 
day. The ·gowalis purchase . cattle fodder, 
e.g., cotton seed, oil cake,·etc., from the 
m·erchants. They have to borrow mQney 
fur paying grazing charges to Government. 
The grazing charges have 'been raised froni 
·three annasp~r cattle 12 ),e;Jrs back to Rs.2 
per cattle at present in Karania. . As the 
gowalis are indebted to the merchants ,they 
sell loni· to their sahukara in repayment of 
loans. . About Rs: SOD worth of loni is sold 
every weekly bazar day at Karania. It is 
sold in large quantitie. at the Wardha, and 
the Anji markets also. At Wardha it is con
verted into' ghee by heating in ,iron pane.' 
Ghee is sold to the consumers.through retail 
vendors. . 

• (3) Di/Jiculties and suggestions.-':'" There is 
a long chain of middlemen- between the' 
gowali and the uliimate . consumer. The 
gowali is poor and cannot "ffort to stock 
loni or convert this into ghee and then. sell 
it. He is harassed by the creditor for the re
payment of loans or the sale of loni to him. 
The grazing charges in the Government 

l.abour.-One man can do. this business_ 

MarkeL-The shoes are sold in the village 
m~rkets by themochi himself. The con-
<umers purchase Ihem: Sometimes, if· the 

'(iualit)' of Ihe producl is good, some mochi. 
·~(·t as middlemen·, purchase the shoes 'from 
the manufacturer and sell them from bazar 
to bazar. Thl~ was marked specially at the 
Hinganghat and Wardha weekly .. bazars 
",here excellent Sambhar shoes were brought. 
for sale from Chanda by the mochis. They 
were sold at Re. 1-8-0· to Rs. 2 per pair. 
For similar shoes Flex and Co. would charge 
much higher price. The upper leather ap
peared to be of a Buperior grade. 

I forests are exorbitant and this business is, 
therefore .. not paying. Vegetable ghee i. 
mixed up with genuine ghee and consumers 
cannot detect it. No pasture land is avail. 

, able in the villages. No veterinary aid is 
received by the villagers. . . ' 

Stocking and Finance.-Slocks are held by 
the mochis themselves. They . have. no
financial resources. 

(3~ SlIggestions and di/Jiculties . ....,..()n . ac
count of !./Ie import of cheap factory-made 
~hoesthe vill~e Chamars have been reduced 
10 poverty. They cannot com'pete with the 
factories. Taxes should be levied on the 
imporled shoea. and free education should 

There is a grea~demand for ghee in India 
It is very essential for physical and mentai 
work. Every possible facility shouid be 
.given for increasing the production of ghee. 
No ·charges for grazing in the Government 
forests should be levied. Arrangemehts 
should be made for" raising sufficient ·cattle 
fodder by the Forest Department. The sup· 
ply of cattle fodder should not be a source of 
income but an item of expenditure in the 

--Forest Department. At least two acres of 
land per milch cattle should be provided" 
in the village al pasturo land. Farmera 
should be compelled to reserVe two acres 
in every 20 acres of agricultural land for 
raising cattle fodder: Vegetable ghee shoulC:\ > 

not be aU .. wed to' be -sold without 
being colourld so that it can be distinguish
ed when it _s mixed with ghee. -'The num-

I ber of ,'ddlemen ~hould be minimized. 

'" 



Moneylendert .hould be encouraged to 
advaoc:e loanl hut ther Ihould be prO"l'ented 
from taking back lunl in payment. The 
villagen Ihould be encouraged to tell ghee 
instead of looi. Thil i. the moet lui table 
eubsidiary occupation for agriculturilta. 
They can obtain an additional income from 
this Bource. In order to give them the moet 
dese'rved relief, this work ehould be imm&
diately taken. in hand. 

25. Toy..maklng,-TOYI from wood are 
made in this district at Ralulabad ,.and 
Deoli. 'Only a few familiel known II 
Chitaries are engaged in thi. industry at 
present. Articles manufactured by them 

, are not attractive and are much inferior to 
the imported Japanese and other foreign 
toya lold in the bazara. Raw material. are 
obtained locally. No tax i8 paid on them. 
Only one pereon can carry on thil 
work. The toola cost about RB. 10. They 
are simple and can be made locally. The 
articles are sold by the manufacturer him
self. He does not go to the village bazara. 
He attends only the jatras held in different 
places in the province. The main jatrae 
attended are Chincholi, Mangrul, Sonegaon, 
Kapsi Virul, etc. He has to pay Itall tu 

, and the taxes at these jatras are very heavy 
as compared to the total lales. At Kapsi a 
stall tax of Rs. 3 is charged for the whole 
period of the jatra and the total aales amount 
to about Rs. 15 or Rs. 20. The tax cornel 
to about 15 to 20 per cent. of the aaleB. The 
lIock of articles is kept by the manufacturer 
who has no financial resourcea. No improve
ments have been made in the procesl of 
manufacture. -

Chitarie. should be trained in the manu
facture of different varieties of tOYI for 
which there is a demand in the market. 
A large sum of money is going out of the 
province on account of the sale of imported 
toys and it is very essential to study thIS sub
ject closely. If neceasary lome people should 
be deputed to the placea where tOYI are 
manufactured and after· they obtain training 
they mifht be given help under the State 
Aid to ndustries Act, for carrying on the 
trade. The persons selected for training 
should be from the community which are 
at present doing this business. Foreign tOYI 
should be heavily tued. . . 

26. Goldsmithy.-It is carried on in 
many big villages and the caste engaged in 
this trade is Sonar. He manufactures gold 
and silver ornaments for the use of the 
,villagers. His business has gone down be
cause the villagers have become poor. 
Many of the villagers are selling whatever 
they have got to meet their daily expenses.' 
This industry flourishes when the people' 
have enough and to spare., lis prosperity 
depends upon the prosperity of the:villagers. 

• -' > 
27. Paper-makiilg-(1) Int,oduction.-

This industry is carried on at Anji and 
Wardha. At Maganwadi this has been 
started by the All-India' Village Industriea' 
Association mainly for 'research and for 
training Itudentsin the art. , ~ 

(2) Manufacture.-AII the {~w materials 
required for this industry sucr aa rags of 
cloth, used up bamboo articles, :!:yleed Il3.1k, 

and varioul other ... te material, are .. ail-
able in the villa gel. ' 

At Anii, on behalf of the All-India ViII."e 
Industrie8 A&lociation, the manufactUTCf SIt 
S. Naga Raia Rao, I former Itudent, hll em: 
ployed nine villagers in thil indultry. Our
mg the curren,t year he ezpectl to manu
facture RI. 1.000 worth of paper. Out of 
thia al'proximately RI. 600 or more will be 
di~trihuted a. labour chargf'l. The price of 
~apet il RI. 6-4-0 to RI. 7-8-0 per ream. 
The percentage of elJpeoditure in thil in
duatry ia as followa: - . 

Raw _brial 
Cbomicalo .... oI.u.. _1Ioria1o 
lAbour 
Rant 
Depreci.otion 

~ 

60 
1 
7 

,.. 16 

,Total .'. 100 

(3) P,ocess:J manufacfurll.-The raw male
rials are boil for 24 houri. Then they Ire 
trampled under foot in the pitl, bleached, 
washed with clean water, lind put in loaking 
pits. The resulting pulp il put in dean 
water tank.. It i. milled with waler and 
t~erl of pulp are taken on mati mad, 
01 grass available in the district. rhi. 
layer. of pulp i8 removed with the help of a 
piece of thick cloth. Layer after layer of 
pulp is pul with piecel of cloth betw~ 
them. Then these sheet. are Ituck on the 
walls to dry. When the paper becomea dry 
it il taken out, aized, glazed Ind cUI into the 
required lizea. Now they are ready for •• Ie. 

(4) Di/ficulties and Suggestions.-At pre
lent there are no paper milll within the 
province and all our requirementl have to 
be imported from outside. The provincial 
requirements can be .upplied by the villagea 
if hand-made paper indultry i. encouraged. 
It will be a good lource of income to the 
poor villagen and save the drain of money 
going 0111 of the province. The conlumerl 
may be required to pay I little higher price 
for the hand -made paper hut the province al 
a whole will be benefitted as money will re
main within the province. The village waste 
will hecome a source of wealth. The quali
ty of the paper manufactured by hand il 

• _ good. It hal been used by all the lurveyorl 
for the purpoee of the todultrial IUrvey. 
The villagen should he trained in paper 
making at the All-India Village Induttriel 
Association, Wardha. After training, finan

'cial aid should be given to them under I~e 
Central Provinces State Aid to Indultriet 
Act, for manufacturing paper. Government 
should purchase only hand-made paper for 
ita requirement.. A. hand-made paper can
'Dot compete with the mill-product, a lalel 
tax should be levied on the latter. The 
hasia of taxation should be the difference 
betWeen the coit pricel of the hand-made 
paper and of the mill-made paper 10 at 10 put 
the manufacturer of hand-made p!!.l'er on 
the'same footing a8 the milia. Thil, will 
provide a Bource of extra income to the 
Provincial Government and 10 the villagerl. 
Research stationl should be established, for 
improving the quality and method ~ mak
in, hand-made paper .. 



Old recordl of the Government are d_ 
troyed by burning. They an be utilized ia 
making hand-made paper of 8 superior 
quality.· Either a central factory or several 
factones as .suitable centres may be established 
by the· Government for this purpose. It will 
provide employment to a large number of 
I'.eople and produce wealth from waite; 
This may be done in jails a8 :well. 

28. Pan production-(l) Introduction. 
-A few years back this industry was in a 
flourishing condition. Baries are engaged 
in this trade. There are 100houses of 
Baries at Jalgaon but only about" 50 of them 
are engaged in this trade .. Pan is used for 
eating. The price and demand have gone 

. down. The persons engaged in this trade 
are, however, not·in a happy state now. 
No improvements have been made in the 
process of production. . 

(2) Production and $ale.-The creeper 'and 
the earth required for the creeper are avail
able in the villages. The malguzar takes 50 
pans weekly by force, if necessary, other
wi1le earth required for pan creepers is not 
allowed to be taken. 

The whole family Q.f the pro'ducer is en
gaged in th is, work. Men carry on tl)e. pr<>- . 
duct ion and women collect the pans from 
the pan creepers. 

Pan i. lold in the villages and tahsil 
markets, by the' producer. At Arvi the 
market .charges are Rs. 2 per cart-load and 
at Talegaon they are one anna for three 
baskets. 

" About Rs. 300 are required for carrying 
on this industry, The appliance required 
for this industry are available within the 
villages.' The producer has no financial re-
sources. . . 

(3) Process of produc!ion.~First the field 
is p.loughed. Columns are made "for sow-. 
ing1the'seeds of Sava. In the rainy season 
the 'new creepers are cultivated. Water is 
wwHed throughout the year by mean. of 
weUS,.' In this way the proceslis continued 
for three years. 

.!1):.lrreo,;'e- , . - . 
Unil~Cultivation of one bighs by a culti

vator,!"", ,three years. . 
Cost lof production~ 

... , ~'" R •• a. p. 

• '"A P8;,r of bullob- 70 0 0 
, . Yoke (300) 2 8 0 
~,I J ' 

'I;' ._lyJJat 7 0 0 
Mote. .• -25 0 0 
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Ll"~ ;s, .. cJur .~ 2·0 It_ 
l'-Z~~~ ""'- aervantl COD~uQu81y for three 240 0 0 

years at Re. 40 per annum C8~ •. 

Total .. 346 e 0 

Espensea in three yean 

,'txpel!ses on one patti 
tl\ree years):-
~.t .... 

Borth 
Labour for aowing 
Labour-cultivation of creeper 
Creeper chargee 
Creeper tying 

. Reed • 

• 

•. 346 8 0 
(continued for 

RI. a. p. 

900 
21,0 0 
400 

2r! 0 0 
•• ' 10 0 0 

600 

BI.boot or I., 
For protcctiOQ . 

•• .. 
R.i .•• 'p, 
7 0- 0: 
2 00 --Total •• 79 0 0 

Esp ...... per bigha (bigha=6 patti.)- 474 .0 0 
,79x6-Ra.47 •. 

Rent to maIgu~n for three years .. 
Total expUlIe for ~ y~ 

Sale pric_ , 

•• 15 0 0 
--'-

•• 1)5 8 0 -'.--
Incomo of one patti fOl" tJuw y.... .. 204 0 0 
lacome of six patti. or on. bigha l,l24 0 0 

ill thr .. " .... -204x 6. 
. N ttl income ira three years

SellinI' price 
COlt price . minus 

•• 1.224"'0 0 
.. 83S 8 0 

Say, RI. 
= Ra. 388-8-0 390 

The annual income 'of the cultivator" i. 
Rs. 130 approximately.' . 

(5) Difficulties alld suggesUo-ns . -The 'pan 
leaves are spoiled by small insects. The 
insects are red and black. People def not 
know how 'to protect the leaves from these' 
insects or kill them without spoiling the 
green pans. Government should try, to 
remove this difficulty of the people and help 
them to improve their industry. Bamboos 
should be made available at cheap rates. 
Tiley may be allowed 10 lake earlh free, of 
charge •. 

CHAPTER X,~MARKETS 

The survey partyvieited the weekly mar
kets of the tahsil towns in order to have a 
glimpse at the indigenous articles brought' 
for sale. Generally the cottage products 
that are manufactured within the locality or 
in· the surrounding villages are brought to 
the weekly markets fOI" 8ale. A study of the 
marketl giveS one an idea of· the articln that 
are manufactured within the locality, brought' 
for sale from the surrounding districts and 
imported from outside. Cottage, industry 
Jl~oducts were found in the marketl . 

l. Wardha Weekly Market (SundaXb .... 
Sugllrcane.-It is brought for sale.from Sur
gaon, Pipri, Kalgaori, Rehki,. Satodi, etc. 
The area ul)der .cultivation varies from half 
to 10 acres. Gur is not made in these 
villages" 

Rice.~It is brought from Manegaon near 
.Bhandara. For one cart-load of rice 
.,{s. 1-10·0 'are paid as taxes as· follow. :'-
.. Re. 1 Nagpur terminal tax, four annaa 

Wardha terminal tax, four annn 
Wardha bazar duty and two annal· 

,bridge tax at Pawani and Lakhani. 

Sindhi baskets . ...:..They are brought from 
Pusda, Bhankheda and Chalmadar, etc., and 
sold at ten annas per 20. Gannu, a Mahar of 
Wardha, purchases them from the manufae
turers in the villages and lelll them at the 
village and the town markets. . 

BambooaTiicles.-Bamboos are imported 
from- Kuttape~" in the Nizam's . dominion. 
. Rafters and imben'.-They are importell 
from the Dt sa forelts., Forest tax i, RI". 6 
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tor fun eart-Ioad. Wardha tenninal tax i. one 
aDna per maund- and Wardha Bazar tax il 
four annaa per cart. Wood from Chicholi. 
Garpit. Manoli. Endodaka. Hingni and 
Garamsur foresta are allo brought here. 
Timber il laid through the brokerl who, 
charge three pies per rupee .1 theit commi.· 
Ii all. . 

Fishes.-Dry fish ia imported from Bombay 
and laid at eight annal per leer. 

G'ur Dnd polaD.-They are brought from 
Pa()ni near Bhandara. , 

Gonas.-They are brought from Hingna 
near Sindhi Bori. At Hingna there are many 
Gona weavere. . , 

Pottery.-Earthen pottelies are brought 
from Waipath. Waigaon'. Salod and Anii. 
The potter. have to Pa-t a bazar t8l[ of four 
annas per cart-load. One cart contains 
about Rs. 5 or. Rs. 6 worth of potl. The' 
potter sells about Re. 1 to Re. 1-8~ worth of 
pots in the bazar. The tax ia therefore very 
heavy. 

Sann hemp.-From Ashwin to Baishakh it 
is brought from Sukli and sold at the rate 
of Rs. 1-4-0 per maund of ten leen. 

The ~rates of stall taxes levied on goodl 
displayed for sale in this market are given in 
AppendiX' F. 

2. Hinganghat Weekly Market (Mon
day).-Bamboo articles.-They are brought 
from the Chanda district. Articles from 
Chimur 36 miles. Ratnapur. in Brahmapuri 
tahsil, Mohni 40 milel and Wagada 48 mile. 
away from Hinganghat. are brought. to the 
Hinganghat market for I3le. Bamboo mat
tings, of 8t cubits square, are sold at six annal 
each and of 10 cubitI square at leven aDl~a8 
and six pies each. -About five to ten cart-load8 
of mats are brought into the weekly market. 
Bamboo tattas from Viramgaon are 80ld at 
12 tattas pm:. rupee .. Baskets from Mohni are 
sold at Rs. 5-8-0 per 160 (= one khandi).\ 
Four to, eight cart-loads of basketl are sold 
every 'week. Bamboo Itrips imported from 
Wagada are laId at Rs. 2-8-0 per thousand. 
strips. One bundle consists of 500 8trips. 
They are used fa .. weaving mats. The local 
Burads also dis!,!'ay their manufactures for 
sale. They make supas, fant, basketa,'- etl;. 
The fane made by them are very fine and are 
aold at two pice each. 

" 

Gur.-It is imported froni Chimur, 36 
milea away, in the Chanda district. It is sold 
at three annas and six pies per 130 tolas. A 
number of carts are brought to the weekly 
market for sale. 

• Poha lind rice.-They are imported from 
the Chanda district. Poha is Bold at one 
anna and three pies per paili and rice at 10 
pailis per rupee. 

, \ 

-' Wooden household arlicles.-They are 
brought from Samudrapur. 

j Ha;'dl~om clothes.-They are brought 
from Mandgaon, Bela and I Nagpur. Saris 
of &! yards><45" made of ~'j'i's to 2O's><32's 

. yarn are generally 80ld in t,his narket. Their 
:' Belling price i8 Rs. 1-8-0 tlach :}' , 

Port.",.-Th~ Ire brought from S.mudr.
pur. 11 mila] Slrli, 26 mila. Ind Loharl, 18 
mile •• awa, trom Hinllnahlt. About 10 to 
15 cart-load. are b}ought to the weeki,. blur. 

Glumi oil.-one local Tell, "III ahlnl 
pressed oil and oil cakes. _ 

Shot'I.-Local .hoe-maken Ind thoM from 
the lurrounding villagee .ell their .hoell. 
They are charged a t&:l of lix pies per Itoll. 
Superior kind. 01 Sambhar .hoes brought 
from Chand. for I3le in thi. market are luld 
at R., 32 per khandi (one khandi _21> pain). 
The moehi. purchase them from the manu
facturen in the Chanda di.trict and lell them 
from bazar to bazar. They are taken to the 
Wardha market alia. ' 

Oranges.-They Ire brought froni f:;aleparJ 5 mila, Sonegaon 10 mile., and Umrt, 0 
mile •• away from Hinganghat and Ire aold at 
eight annas 'per hundred. ",Oranges arc of A 
very Imall vadety. . 

I'lainlains.-They are brought from' Mohl 
near Sailu in the Wardha tahlil, 40 milet 
away from Hinganghat and are .old lit one 
anna per dozen. 

Sindhi baskels.-They are made at Hingan
ghat proper and are laid at one anna each. 

Timber.-It il brought from Manoli ncar 
Sailu, 54 miles and Amgaon, 36 mile. 'tway 
from Hinganghat. ~ 

The rate. of .tall taxet levied on good. di.
played for sa Ie in th i. market lire ,iven In 
Appendix F. 

3. Arv! Weekly' Market (Thursllay}
Sindhi baskets.-'l hey are brouJ!ht from 
Pipri, 8 miles, Ned, 6 mile., awa,. from Arvi 
aDd sold at Rs. 1-4-0 per khandi (one khandi 

, 2tI). Agriculturists purcha.e them. The 
common size is of H it. in diameter. 

·t 
Bamboo baskets.-They are brought from 

Sendurzena in the Amraoti di8trict and Nand
pur in the Betul district. They are made, at 
Arvi also. At -Arvi bamboos are laid .al 
two annae each. , , 

• . , ' 

Pottery.-Earthen potteries are brmi4ht 
from Dighi in the Chandur tah.il and Kiln
dhali in the Nagpur tahsil. One cart-load of 
Dighi pota ia eold in about 15 daya .. 'J'he rrul• 
ten pay RI. 1-4-0 81 cart hire from Dillhl 

'and two annas duty at Arvi. The Kondhali 
Kumbhare briM one cart-load of three hun
.<Ired pate cos'ting about R •. 7 or R,. 8. They 

, , go from market to matket and Bell the whol" 
lot in about eight daya. The Kondhnli \'lot
tery i8 superior to all other potterie,v3vail. 
able here.' The local poiten alBa MIl" their 
products in the market. 

,Bamboo sticks.~ They are brought from 
Salhardi, 40 miles away and laid at one anns 
and six pies each. 

Rengis.-They a~e brought from Mangru.1 
in Chandur tahsil, 16 mile. away from Arv?' 
They are sold at Rs. 5 to lb. 6 each. .one 
manufacturer takes about eight dayt to JIIake 
one rengi. 

Hemp roper.-They are made at Arvi by 
Kangers and are laid at about two annal each 
(= 21> cubits.) . 
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Hemp.-It is brought from Tiwsa, 14 
miles away, in· the Chaildur tahsil,· five to 
eight cart-loads of hem:r are brought on each 
market day. It is !ol to agriculturists and 
rope-makers at the rate of Re. 1 per maund 
(one maund = lQ seers) :wholesale, and 
Re. 1-2-0 per maund· retail. The season for 
sale is from Divali to Asadh. 

M·ote and leather ropes.-There are a num
ber of tanners at Aryi 'Who m~ke. and ~ell 
motes and leather ropes. OrdmarIly thIck 
ropes, 30 cubits long, required for mot~s, 
are sold at Rs. 4-8-0 to Rs. 5-8-0 each; thm 
ropes, 25 cubits long, at Re. 1 each and _ 
motes ·at Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 each. 

Printed farads.-They are brought' from 
Sukli for sale. 
Saris.~They are brought from Sailu and 

Nagpur. Arvi weavers also sell their saris in 
the market. 

Gonas.-They are brought from Hingni, 
Virul and Anterdeo. Gonas are sold at 
about Rs. 4 or Rs. 4-8 each. 

Stone d~gdies.-They are br~ught from 
Kaneri in the Bhandara district. , 

Cows.-The butchers collect cows from the 
villages and the markets and. take them to 
Amraoti for slaughter. Cows br9ught from 
·Samudrapur were found at Arvi. When the 
agriculturists have no cattle fodder and they 

. are hard pressed for money, they have to sell 
away their cattle at cheap rates for ultimate 
destruction. Cow kill ing is being encourag
ed by )lot providing sufficient cattle fodder. 

Oxen.-They are brought from Nara near 
Karania for sale. 

Sugarcane.-It is brought '.from Jalgaon, 
··Sirl'ur; etc: t for sale, 

No stall taxes are levied at this market. 

4. Kapsi latra-Sticks are' brought from 
Dhamangaon. 

Reng;s -are brought from Dhanora. 
Cart:,,'heels are hrought from Betul and 

Samudrapur. 

Ne'IL'ar is brought from Menni, 4 miles 
away from Hinganghat. 

250 cubits of newar made from 7's yarn is 
sold at Rs. 7. 

Wooden furniture is brought from Bhan
·dak in· the Chanda district. 

Tadao and Gonas are 'brought from 
.G4mgaon, Hingni and Bela,. 

Printed farads are brought from Wun in 
the Yeotmal district. There are' 40 . houses 
of printers at Wun. 'Most of them have left 
this trade. They obtain white chaddars at 
Rs. 1-15'() to Rs. 2 each and sell them· at 
Rs. 2·4-0 to Rs. 2·8·0 each after printing,. 
Mahan weave the chaddars measuring 5)( ~ 
cubits from 12's yarn. 

Earthen toys are brought from Jiingan. 
ghat and Waigaon. 

Wooden toys Ire brought from Rasulabad 
and Deoli. 

, 
Combs made of wood are brought from 

Nagpur. 

Stone dagdies are hought from Bhandara. 

. Stone chakkis are brought from Yeotmal. 

Leather drums (dhols) are brought from 
Warora ten miles away from Amraoti. Four 
families make leather drums at Warakoor.a. 

The iatra was full of imp'orted and machine 
made goods required by the villagers for 
their daily use and festivals., It was held 
on the banks Elf Wardha river. Arrange
ments were made on one side of the river 
by the officers of Wardha district and on ihe 
other by those of the Yeotmal district. A 
few years back the iatra used to be held on a 
very·· grand scale and a large. number of 
persons used to go there. Btlt this year it 

l was attended by very few persons and it look: 
ed like a weekly market of a town. The 
shopkeepers were not able to make good 
sales. This is a sigp of the growing poverty 
of the people. • 

5. Cotton Markets.-Separate. cotton 
market commi ttees under the Cotton Market 
Act have not been. established at Wardha, 
Arvi and Hinganghat as yet: The existing 

. cotton markets are under the control of the 
municipal eommittees.- The charges of the 
broker, weighman, etc., at these markets have 
been' fixed by ·the municipal committees. 
One cart of kapas (unginned cotton) on an 
average weighs one. khandi. The villagers 
bring unginned cotton to the markets for sale. 
The formation of separate cotton market 
committees at Wardha, Arvi and Hinganghat 
is under the consideration of the Deputy 
Commissioner, Wardha. 

(1) Wardha.-Under the rules framed by 
the municipal committee the seller has to pay 
four annas and the buyer eight annas per 
cart of kapas to the broker. The buyer 
sometimes pays twelve annas per cart to the 
broker. The villager has to pay the follow-
ing charges at the market:'- ' 

Terminal tax 
.Broke~e 
Others 

• 
Total 

Per cart 
R, ... p. 

Nil. 
.• 0 40 

Nil. 

•. 0 '4 0 

(2) Arvi.-The . municipal commiu;.;- haa 
'prescdbed the following charges:-

Broker 
Weighman .. 

On seller.. On buyer 
Rs. a. p. Rs, a. p. 
040 0·40Pereart. 
o 0 6 ·0 0 I 6 Per cart. 

Total.. 0 4 6 046 

The villager has to pay the following 
charge' :-

V eh icles tax 
Brokerage 
Dharmada 
Patti 

~( 
( 

Total 

Per cart. 
Rs. a. p. 
020 
040 
010 
o 0 3 

-,--
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l3/ Hillgaftglaat.-The municipal commillee 
has prescribed the following chargee:-

Mubtdueo 
Comminion agent 
Brokenll" 
Weighman'l choorRa 

Per con 
Ra. •• p. 
o 4 0 
080 
040 
006 

o 6 --The villager has to pay the following 
"Chargee :-

Per carr • 

Ra. .. ", 
Market dueo 0 4 0 
Commillion _t 0 8 0 ... 

o 12 0 
Dhannad. r , • 0 0 ) 
Ditcount for meta1 como (IPPnWmatdy). • 0 0 9 -- .. 

Totol .. 0 13 0 
to 

j I I 0 
-~-

If goods Are brought froin Alipore and 
other v iIlages on the other .ide of the Wanna 
river, the villager hal to pay three annas 
more a8 bridge tax for cr08s1Og the river. . 

Brokerage and weighman'. chargee are not 
levied. The charge of dharmada i, on the 

. commission agent· but instead of paying 
himself he deduct. it from the villager. If the 
villager takes currency notes,no di,count i. 
charged but if he demand. metal coins he has 
to pay a discount at the current market rate. 
Sometimes the villager lells kapas to the mills 
direct and saves the agent'. commission. 
But thi8 is very rare. 

On account of heavy marketing charges 
goods are taken to distant markets by the 
villager instead of selling them at Hinganghat. 
The Alipore people take good, to Wardha 
although it takes two day. for going and 
coming whereas it takes one day to complete 
the work at Hinganghat. Good. are taken 
to Nagpur marKet also a. the villager obtains 
higher prices. On account of the existence 
of cotton mills Buffic:ientkapa.are brought to 
thi. market a. well. 

(4) NaI!Pur.-The following chargea lire 
paid by the villager:-

TermiD.l_ 
lIrokerage 
Dhannado 

• Per cart 
Ro .•. p. 
I 0 0 

.. 0 6 0 
006 

Totol .. 166 

6. Grain Markets.-A grain gunj hal been 
recently established at Wardha, At Arvi and 
Hinganghat there are no grain gunjs. The 
charges of broker, weighman, etc.{ have, how
ever, been fixed by the mumcipa committee. 
When a separate cotton market committee 
IS established the marketing of grain will also 
go under its control. 

(1) W ardha.-The villager brings his pro
duce to the grain gunj. Tur, jowar, wheat, 
gram, mung, groundnut, etc., are the chief 
articles marketed here. The municipal ,0iU
mittee has prescribed the· following charges 
for marketing in the gunj::-

Grain gUDj chargee 

Per cut. 

R&. .. P
O I. 0 

Ra. ..... 
IIrobnp 0 0 6 p.,...,di Ie he 

paid by lou,... ..... 
.. lIer .. ta. 

M..-.. 0 o. ..... k'-di to bo poid 
by IN,.. .. d oHler 
_b. 

Terminal ... . . 0 O. Per _und. 

The municipality charles four anna. per 
cart-load of grain .s terminal lax evell If 
Ihe weighl i. more than eight maund.. The 
terminal lat Ichcdule is under revision and 
in the revised IChedule the tax i. four Inna. 
per cart-load. One cart-load of grain ordl
Darily weighs about 21 kbandi. of 5 maund. 
each. 

The villager hal 10 pay the following 
charge. on tur:-

Percut 
R. ... p. 

Terminol las 0 4 0 
Groin IIWIi fee .. 0 • 0 
W.igIunon'l ohorll"llt liz p* por khandl 0 I , 

OIl 2, khandio. 
Brok~ It liz p* per .baadi . . • .' " Patti per bill • . 0 --Tom! .. 0 7 9 

-~--

(2) AM!i.-The villager bring. hil produce 
generally on the weekly market days (Thun
day). On other day. lometimel grain car •• 
are brought and kept in the market place. 
The mUDicipality hal prescribed the follow
ing fees:-

Brokerage-Re. 0-0-6 ~r khandi by buyer 
and eeller each. 

Mealurer'. fee-Re.· 0-0-6 per khllndl by 
buyer and .eller !ach. 

One cart ordinarily contain. 2+ khandi. of 
grain. The villager hal to pay the folio". 
ing charge8 on tur:-

Per cort, 

Weighman'. charl/" at liz piN per khandl 
for 2i khondi.. • 

Ro, .. p, 

o I , 

Brok-R" It lis piN per IdwuIi for 2' 0 
khandio. 

, 
DhonDldo (It the will of the Yill ..... ' 

Total 

.. 0 I 0 ..... -

.. 0 , 6 

Ordinarily no broken are engaged Ind the 
villagen 8ell direct to the merchant. and con
sUll1en, Tur i. the main crop, The terminal 
tax i8 one anDa Jler mound on export. "
it i8 exported to Bombay, the merchant. pur
chase at 8uitable centres. The terminal tax 
being heavy and the railway freight to Bom
bay being higher the produce i. diverted to 
DhamaDgaon and Amraoti market •. 

(3) Hiftganghat.-The villager brinlll hi., 
produce to the shop of hi. commi"ion agent 
for aale. The following charges have been 
prescribed by the municipality:-

AgeDt'1 commioaion 

Brokerlll" 
Meuuring chaJ-1l"1 

Per khondi 

R.. I. p. 
o 2 0 
o I 0 

••• 1/ 6 
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'. there was a terminal tax of one anna per 
maund on the import of grain. The import 
:by road has now been exempted from taxa
tion (from 21st March 1939). One cart ordi
narily contains 2i khandis of grains. 

The villager has to pay the fo~lowing 
,charges :-

• 

Agent·, commission includina hamali at 
Re. 0-2-6 per khandi for 21 khal1die. 

Brokerage It oix pi.. per khmcli for 2i 
khmdio. ' 

Perc:a1 

Ro ••. p. 
o 63 

o 3 

Meoouring char .. at QI1e III1lUI per khmcli 0 2, 6 
for ,21 khmdi. 

Total 0 10 0 

If the cart i. brought across the Wanna 
river a tax of three annaa per cart is to be 
:paid in addition. 

(4) Nagpur.-There is a regular grain gunj. 
The produce of the Wardha diatrict i. brought 

( 

to tbi. gunj allo. One cart ordinarily con
tains four khandi. of grain. The villager 
has to pay the following charges:-

TermiDoI tu: 
. Groin Iunl fee 

Brokerage at three annu 
• khondio. 

Weighmll1'O chara
Homali 
Purchaser 
Dbarmada 

Per dort· 
R •••• 'p. 

o .. ' I 0 0 

per kbOl1di fot 
0, 10 
012 0 

020 
020 
010 
0'0 , 

--'-
Total 2 2 6 

One remarkable thing at this gunj is that 
the number of beggars is more than those of 
the purchasers. The purchasers and brokers 
give grain to the beggara from the villagerl' 
grains. The beggars themlel~. take away 

'grain in the crowd. Althollgh the villagerl '\ 
resent thi., they are helpless and it i, ' 
reported that the municipality does not make 
any permanent arrangement for removing thi. 

,nuisance. Thi. requires immediate atten-
tion. ' 
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Serio! 
No. 
(1) 

N_of~"'_ 

(2) 

I Sailu 
2 Suldi 

3 Puloi 
4 Ceoli town 

S Wardba towD 
• 

6 Anj; 

7 Hinganghat town. 
8 Mendgaon 
9 Samudrapur 

10 Woigann 
II A1ipore 
12 Kapai 

13 Arvi town 
14 Watboda 
IS Ithlapur 
16 Kbarangan. 
17 SUI:: 
18 Ro 
19 VttuI 
20 R •• ulabad 
21 Nandpur 
22 J"!r..: ' 
23 T egann 
24 Ani T. 
2S Kannja 

Serial Name. of vill_ and -. No. 
(1) (2) 

Wardha IGIuiI 
Soilu 

2 Suldi 
3 Pulai 
4 DeoliT. 
5 Wardba 

6 Anji 

Bing_hal IGIuiI 

7 Hin_batT. 
8 Mandgoon " 
9 Samudrapur 

10 Waigoon 

,II Alipore 

12 Kapsi 
Am IIWil 

13 Arvi town 
14 W.tboda 
IS Itblapur 
16 Kbarangana 
17 ,Sirpur 

18 Robna 
19 Virul 

20 Raoulab..t 
21 Nandpur 

". 

... 

.. ' 

40 

~ 

(4) 

II .. 

1,907 3,687 
961 ~ 

608 
6,209 

19,571 

2,869 

1,067 
It.;.. 

~373 
4,7S4 

Government. 
4,409 
It.;.. 

Bi",_haI I4Iuil 

22,601 778 
2,743 6,5S0 
1,110 33' 999 1,042 
4,600 6,016 

603 396 

Arvi I4Iuil 

16,307 
1,899 

610 

4,196 
4,699 

S37 
1,412 1,448 
1,600 3,897 
2,700 1,464 
3,007 3,685 
2,467 2,976 
1,213 2,382 
2,072 5,401 
1,172 2,132 

1.881 
• 2,711 ,149 

T ..... _ 

(5) 

1,446'10 
6,SOl'OS 

I,OOS'" 

2,842'88 

I,S61'91 
S,54S'49 

74S'SI 
2,OS3'IS 
7,223'06 
I,Os}'SO 

2,32S 
2,489'12 

386'56 
807'72 

1,764'54 
1,163'84 
2,6SS'OI 
2,6509 
2,099'S4 
2,763'34 
3,010'86 
S,202'90 
4,664'" 

APPENDIX 
... ,..". .. 0/ 

ANa ....tor _Ii ''''i"* 
(61 

I,S06'" 
"'1'88 

1,2~8'16 
5,408'56 

"S'04 

2,439'4S 

851'" 
4,47S'68 

S80'14 
1,40B' 
6,001'88 

67h9 

I,9H 
2,365'93 

3SS'26 
73H2 

1,491'3) 
1,012'51 
2.45S'22 
2.283'73 
I,H8'" 
2,654'63 
1,141'30 
2,430'63 
3,879'H 

PuCCI lOad Railway ototion Mtrket town 

(II) 

Mil .. 

Sailu 

Suldi 
Anji 3 
Deoli 
Wardba 

Anji 

Hin_bot 
Do. 8 

Samudrapur 

Do. 4 

Alipore 

Do. 14 

Arvi 'J Kbupgann 
ANi 6 

~ .. 
Robna "2 

Arvi - It 

,,(12) 

POWW' ... 
W.rdba 
Dabegoon 

Do. 
,', 

Wardba 

Do. 

Hins:~t 
Do. 

Do. 

Sonegaon 

Do. 

Arvi 
Kbu~, 
Arvi 
Wardba 
Arvi 

Robna 
ViruJ 

Do. 
ANi 

( 13) 

4 Sail.. IUId Wardba I I) 

7 AI\ii 
8 Do. 
6 Deoll 

Wardba 

2 
3 

9 Do. . .. 9 

Hinaanabat 
8 Do, 

II Do. 

IS Do. 

6{ Do. 
Wardba 

'20 Hinganllbat 

Arvl 
2 Do. 
6 Do. ""d 

16 Wardba 
4 Arvi 

... Do. 

"'{~i-

8 
II 

.,. IS 

10 
... 17 

24 

4 
6 

16 .. 
14 
18 
6 

... S _H _ 2 
22 Jalgoon 

23 Telegoon 
24 Asti town 
25 Karanja '\t.~ 

2 

-.Asti 
• 't<anmj. 

/ 

Do. 

Do, 
Do. 
KatoI 

II Do. 
2 Arvi 
6 Do. 

71 Do. 
141 Asti 
)"{Kanmjoo 

AM 

6 

7i 

22 



Water":luppIy , 

, (14) ~ 

Do. 
Do. .. 
Do. 

Not sufficient 

G~di 

Do.
Sufficient 
Sean:e in slimmer 

Good 
Do. 
Do. 

Do: 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do" 

Not lIOOiI 
Do. 

\ 

• , 
ID,dustl'ies repOrted by the awveyon ~marb. 

(16) 

Sen.! 
No. 
(17) (15) 

~.. 3,9,10, II, 13,,16, 17; 21 

9. 11.12. 13, 19'" , 
II 
3,9, 10. II, 13.16 
1 •. 2. ,. S, 18, 22, 23, 27, 

3,6, II. 13, 16, 17, 18,23.26,27 

3,6,8,11,16,17.18,22.23 
3, Ih 14 
6,16 

3, S. 6, 11.22 

\ 

Houses w.shed away by river ftood. 
and housing condition very bad. \ 

...... Houses are congested. Bad sanitation 

Sanitazy . -I 

Village IndUltrl~·instit11te. at Maganwaeli and 
Nalwadi. 

,... Hmd-mad~ paper indu~try is" recently started 

•.• Water not good for health 

,2 ' 
3 • 
4 
5, 

6 

, 
8 
9 .t· . Goods taken to Nagpur in preference to 

Hinganghat for sale. 
Noted for Haldi clUtivation. More irrigation·.,. 10 

... is necessary. . 
Houses congested, lanitation very poor. I J 

Mucadam indifferent to villagen. 
Noted for Kapsi jatra. 12 

3,8, II, 16, II, 18,22,21 Good tanning industry ". 13 
6.9, 12, 1',16,24 14 
6, 16, 2u ", " .... IS 
6,3, 16. 17,23 ... No Pasture land 16 

.. 11,12, IS./ . Wai noted for gona and ghimg.cla--now the " 17 
3, 6, 'II, I J, 14, I,. 16, {7, 18, 22. 23. industry i. dying. 

26 ••• 18 
3.6.9, II. 12, 14. 16. 17.23 Noted for gone and gbongsda. 19 
3,6, II. 16, 17, 18.2' . . \ 

Wooden toy \are made 20 
'6, 11,15: 16,23 ••. 
3,5, 9, 28 ., 

• .. 3.4 •• ,10, II, 14. 15,16.17,23 ... ~J.tOiJ.f manuf;;';tured by boit"'ll the oil n 
Gur in, try is dying. . ' 23 

3,5.7. 11. 28 24 
3,4.6.9.10.12.14.15.16.17, 22 .. .:w.~ r ed for gor anddairymdustrie •. On 2S 

:..,. --.lead ,.d the other dy~g. 
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APPENDIX A __ IJ. 

StllUMnll u.-ua, an. u4n ttJsIrIn ltJNI, ",. • • ltdn ,,_ru. Itc .• /or urI_ .. m.,.. i. ,/w 
. W IVllIua district. 

, "- I1Ddor ..... ( ....... ) 

Serial 
Anoo 01 No.ofC&lde .-_..-__ J;... __ . __ ----. 

NaJM vi riIIap 
~ 

, in the 
1'1 ... ~ J- W'- ~ • 

III (2) (3) 14) I') , I.) m 

w...u.. TIIluil 

I Selu 
,. -. 

67'05 1.501 487'" 159'04 O'lu - ~ 
2 Sukb' N. IHJ . 681 174'21 .. 
3 Pulai 62'01 409~ 531')7 30'11 

4 Deoll~ - . '1'72 2,012 1.958'" J62'4) 0'21 

5 Wordha 
'" 146'69 1.121 UO'48 11'40 '/ 

i Anj; - 63'6' 1.357 1,067'57 ' 42'19 

H, ... .."".", TIlIuil, 

7 Hingonlhat 83'87 4.441 ""00 - 119'00 O'Z' 

8 M""dpon 614'13 2,312 562'00 1,744'00 

" ~amudnpUt - 47'S. 613 82'00 160'00 .. 
10 WaigaOll .. 575'10 700 464'00 257'00 .. 

, II Allipur ,. 663'28 3,176 1.491'00 1,622'00 

Il Kapsi 100'86 591 283'00 20'00 0'11 

Am TaJuil, 

-<13 Arvi ' .. 8'13 3,576 '40'40 7'38 

14 W.thoda f4'75 816 929'62 5'60 1'40 

IS' ~thaIopur .. 2'88. . . 187 149'64 .. g'OS 

16 Khanqna. •• 2'98 900 358'94 4'24 .. 
17 Sirpur - 1Z'4O 725 628'43 6f78 0"2 

II R0hn8' .. 6'64 1,039 . 416'44 13'87 

19 Virul )0'08 2,109 1,117'11 46'65 0'16 

20 llaoulabad 178'63 889 920'p9 S2'48 0'04 
, 

21 N""dpw: 
/' ' 

45:'7 523 6S8'95 193'87 0'" 

22 Jelaaon ... 112'41 933 849'64 33'85 0'84 

2' Tolegaoo 1,562'18 1,062 392'57 2'94 10'62 

.24 Albti 2,432'70 1.669 84S'26 14'14 0'13 , 
2S Karan.i. 476'SZ 2,096 892'52 9)'99 C'Z; 
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APPENDIX B_ ClUt, Or.n4patien 

Slatemenl Vunoing the €lUluthat' g_ally 
TlsiIk in llu villager and tlu ouupatio1ll at 
present followed by them. 

Dhor 

Chamar 

Tanning, IC:lther ropes-and 
mote-mal!;ing. 

Shoe-makin.g . 
ClUte 

Brahmin 
Marwari 
K'anbi -

Teli 
Mili 
Kosti 
Bari 
Mahar 
Musalman 

Khati 
Badha-i 
Kumbhar 
Dhobi 
Dhimar 
~Goshi 
Bhangi 
.Mang 

Bairagi 
Gond 
Gowari 

Occupation Il 
~-.~,~~ .J 

~~ing.ntgric.,.tture, trade. 

Mahar • .. 

Sonar .. 
Flaying (dead 'ahlrnals)', village 

watchman. 

Trade, agriculture. 
.. Agriculture,labour, trade. 

Khatik 
Rajput 

Gold and silver smith. 
Animal_ slaughter. 
Malguzar, agriculture. 
Mat-weaving. 
Rope-making. 

.. 

A~rictiltilfe, ~r. 
Gardening, agriculture. 

• Weaving; labour, agriculture. 
_ Pan, agriculture. 
Labour .• -
Fruit seiling; agriculture, 

labour. 
Blacksmith. 
Carpentry. 
Pottery. 
Washing. 
Fishing, labour. 
Agriculture, labour. 
~ ight-soil cleaning. 
Drum-making, labour, 

begging. 
Puja, begging. _ 
Labour, fire-wood selling. 
Labour, catde-tending, agri~ 

culture. 

Burad 
Kangar 
Bhamti 

Maratha 
'Wani 
Bohra 

.. 

Kasar 
Bhadbnunja .. 

Rope-making, sanhemp - pro-
ducing. 

Lal?our, service. 
Trade. 
Tra.k .. 
Brass pot repairing;
Frying gram, dais, etc. 

Dyers and Dyeing and printing. 
Printers. 

Gawli 

Lodhi 
Gujrati 
Simpi 
Jangam 
_Khoja 
Kachhi 

Cow "",d -buffalo keeping, 
labour. 

Cattle tending, labour. 
Trade. 
Tailoring. 
Beggin~ and garland-making, 

-Trade in-bones and hides. 
-1rade. 

APPENDIX C -' - I 

Inf~rm~tion compiled from the Wardko DistriCt Gtuetteer. 

Table' .-Rainfall fI~es from 34 to 64 ,nclu---;-per year: 

Table 2-Area and population-

Tahsil 

Wardha 

Arvi 

Hinganghat 

.. -

, Area in 
square 
-miles'-

815 

890 

729 

Number of Number of 
towns vil!.ges -

• 2 

326 

325 

288 . __ .-.-----
Total Wardha -2,431 
~ distr~. 

7 939 

Table 3.-Populati'" inteariily increlUing in the tOW1ll- _ 

- Population 
(l931) 

Urban 

Rural 

. , .. 
.. 

85,285 

439,983' 

Number of 
occupied 
houses 

44,002 

35,284 

28,938 

108,224 

Total 
popula~ion 

205,105 

175,238 

135,923 -

516,266 

'Percentage ~o 
total population 

• 

Density of 
popUlation 
per square 

mile 

252 

191 

186 

212 



. 'J'1Ib" 4.-Pw&mtap of ctllWlO teUIl ~ oJ llu ~I
I. Twice bom cuter 
2. Hig~r cultivaton 
3. Higher artisaII1I • 
4. Serving castes 
5., Lower cultivating and labeuri1\g c:lasa 
6~ Lower artisans. trading and miac:ellaneou, cutes 
7. Forest tribes 
B. Impure castes (Mang. MehTa, Dhobi, Cbamar) 
9. Othen . 

19. Miscellaneoua not given .. 
Total 100'00 

Arranged according to their professional occupationa they would roughly be aa folloWA:"'! . , . 

Agrieulturi"s -
(2)' Higher cultivators 
(5) Lower cultivators 

1 na"strialists-
1(3} Highet artisans 
(4) Serving castes 

Total· 

(6) Lower artilllni. trading 
miscellaneous castes. 

(8) Impure castes 

24'7 
2''7 "'-. 

27"4 -'-_.-
2'8 
4'0 

and IS'6 

18'7 

Total 44'1. 
Othns-

(I) Twice 'born 
(7) Forest tribes 
(9" Others . 
(I 0) Miscellaneo~s -

Total 

Grand Total 
Summary-
.. Agriculturists 

l.ndustrialists 
Others 

Total. 

5'3 
7:3 
4'1 

11'8 

28'6 

.. 100'0 

... 27"4 
44'1 
28'5 

100'00 
---~ 

Tpble ;,.,-CJU.ef language--Marathi. 

Tablt 6-'-Diseases causing death
(I)' Fever-Mainl} 
(2) ·Cholera-Chief epidemic. 
(3) Smallpox:-To some extent. 
(4) Plague-'-Negligiblesince th~ last ten 

yens. 

,Table 7.-Statistics of cu!tlvation (1935-36) 

Total area 
Government forest 
Village area 

Unoccupied area-

Acres. 
. 1,553,681 

: 128,669 
1,425,012 

Tree, forest, ,scrub jungle 84,956 
'd ' an grass. 

Groves, water, hill and rock, 156,318 
roads and buildings • 

Total ~1~'274·. 

Occupied area
Old fallow 
New fallow 
Under crop 

68.072 
68.467 

.. 1.027.60. 

Total .. 1.184.143 

Grand Total , 
• Kharif erops

Cotton 
Juar 
Arhar 
Til 
Othe", 

Total kharif crop. 
, 

Rabi crops
_ Wheat 

'Gram 
. Linseed 
Others 

, Total rabi crops 

Area double cropped 
Irrigated area. 
Irrigatiofl tanks 
Irrigation wells-

Temporary 
'Durable 

Number of plough I 
Number of plough cattle 
U noc(.'Upied area under 

.. 1.425.417 

332.114 
335.255 

..' 62.321 
8,Q3S 

81.528 

819.253 
----

I 

m,m 
12.~74 . .. . 36.160 
1~.9211 

201.917 
-----

5,093 
6.601 

29 

5.654 
5.229 

48,945 
98.976 

tree. forests.lcrub-
jungle' and grass 84.956. 86 

- = ----- =.86 
Number of. plough 98.976 JOO 

cattle. 
Table 8.-0ut/urn of cropr (193S-36). 
'. Normal outrurn-I"3 annas. 
Khar/I-

" , JIIlIr-8 nnn~r. 
Tur-6 anna'. 
Rice- J3 annas. 
Cottoil-7 annas. , 
Til-12 annas. 

Rabi- I 

Wheat-IO &n088. 
Gra~8 annas. 
Linseed-J3 annas. 
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Table 9.-Loans (1935-36) 

Outstanding principal 

Advance 
Demand for collection-

. Principal 
Interest 

Total collection-

' .. 

Land improvement 

Rs. 

81,030 

16,850 

45,012 
2,371 

Agricultural 

RI. 
2,61,731 

61,705 

1,85,371 
11,066 

Principal 10,929 49,219 
Interest 2,371 n,066 
Ten years before cultivators used to payoff the total demands of principal and interest every 

year. This year lellS than one-fourth of the principal has been realized. 

Tabk 10.-Ft.lTut area fl!Id refJe1IUe (1935-36). 

Area of Government forests-20 

Timber and other produce removed from the 
forests by Government agency. 

Other revenues 

Formation, .protection and improvement of 
foreats. . 

Total 

Tabk I I.-Retail price. (1935-36). 

Juar 15'08 seer per rupee. 
Wheat 12'50 " Common rice 10'95 " Gram 13"35 " 
Salt 1.)"30 " 

Table 12.-Wages monthly (1935-36). 

Agricultwallabour--R&. 5 to Rs. 7-8-0. 
Mlsc.n-Rs. 22 to Rs. 30. 
Carpenter-:-Rs. 15 to Rs. 22-8-0. 

Blacksmith-Rs. 15 .to Rs. 30. 

Table 13.-Number of Railway Stations"':"15. 
Table 14.-Roads. 

Maintained by Public Work" Department 
222T,!miles. Have 10 dak ·bungalow. . .. 

1 square miles 

Receipts 
Rs. 

14,432 

45,387 

59,819 

Charges 
Rs. 

14,659 

10,060 

10,846 

35,565 

Table 15.-Post and Telegraph offices. 
Post offices-

Number of dist ributing and collecting 
centres-sub-offices . . 7 

Number of branch offices .• 32 
Number of telegraph offices .. 7 

Table 16.-Crimes. 
Mainly theft; riot and unlawful assembly; 

bad living; cattle theft, etc. 
Tabk 18.-Ciwfsuits (1937). 

. Between landlord and tenant--3,776. 
Increased more than three times during the 

last ten years. 
Table 22.-General Revenue (1935-36). 

. Rs. 
Land revenue 
Cesses 
Stamps 
Excise 
Income-tax 

Maintained by District Council 3~ miles. Registration 

.. 7;60,887 
52,393 

2,67,417 
1,90,761 

88,841 
22,128 

Tabl. 23.-Income.aiJd E:epmditure of District funds (1935-36). 

Income head. Income Expenditure heads Expense 

Re. Rs. 
Local rates 57,576 Establishment .16,123 Cattle Trespass Act --"_ .... . 22,860 Cattle-pound charges 8,274 Education .. 220 Education 93,138 
Rent on nazul land 69 Medical charges 5,562 

\ .. 
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I-heo<Io ~ Eap..!i ........... 5 1 
_. 

Ita. ... 
Ferrieo 2,097 CiviI __ un 
Coatnllutj_ 65,683 V..u-, charw- 1,79J 

Othor.-ip" 14,249 Oth.apoadi_ luU --T":nceip .. 1,60,107 TotaI_ditura l,n,2" ---- _._-
T.w. 24,-1_ """ E" "'I; ...... '" ....".;a".JitYr(1P1S·J6). 

~ardho Am HiIllJOD8baI Deoii ""-Ihodatof ill..-. 
Ra. M.. Ra. R ••• Ra. 

TormioaI_ or oclrai duly 43,z30 21,436 55,374 

HOUle till: 2,963 
(HaloiY'1 _.) 

J,269 

Water rate 34, '92 12,928 .38,185 ... 
Cone,," .... y 13,233 4,187 10,735 1,981 4,l06 
Pounda 2029 1,2S1 865 523 566 
Mark.ta and .IaUJhter-bou_ 4,373 6,869 2,461 412 2,728 
Loam 62,000 .. 
Animal and .ebiell_ 1,846 . 2,030 
l\ooda and ferri .. toU. , .. . ... 1,9'7 
Markotdull 4,808 

'ii,'87 
1,347 

Fee and l'eYeDue from .ducational imtitutiona 
Reno of land, b0UJe8, .raia, dak bungalow. • .• 4,6S0 625 
Granu and contributione 5,634 ... 13,187 4,IH 
Other roc:oipta. 30,594 19,730 ., 67,76S 5,741 10,751 --- .--- .-- -- . --- -- -----

Total income 2,06,589 78,388 1,88,572 14,997 28,2" ---- ----- -- --
H .. d. of upencliture W.rdha Am HiD_,hal Dooli PuJ_ 

R •. Ra. R •. Ra. Ra. 
Gene",1 AcImiai.tratioa 7,587 '5,783 9,27t 1,314 2,987 
Collection of 1Ue. 5,859 3,762 2,394 267 1,845 
Refund. 64 385 30 
Lighting 10,178 3,541 11,616 540 I,IH 
Water suppl,. 36,666 1,522 43,490 a9 
Drainage 4,846. 1,354 . 1,868 9 149 
Conaern.ncy 17,582 9,317 18,765 2,305 4,271 
Medical and 'ftCCinatioa 1,603 3,588 7,438 80 Z,205 
Mark ... and .laughter-hou'lI 440 846 604 268 " Road, 11,269 ' 698 73S 24 61 
EdllCOtion 21,977 29,161 51,704 1,048 10,906 
1t •• p.ymeDt of 1_ S,604 ". 
~or eapenclituro 4I,S77- 8,913 30,454 1,916 3,2" --- --"- ----- ._-- --.-

Total osplnclituro 1,59,584 74,153 1,78,729 . 14,983 26,888 ---- ----- ----
Tabu 2f.-Bdueatio_Litn.", (1911). 

Population Li_ P,reenta,., o( literate 

Mall 

l'...we 

Number of .cbool. 
NlDDber of ocholru

Mal .. 
FemaI .. 

liKpendituro ( 

to total population 
r___-.... - -. 
(1931) (1921) 

- 261,394 '2,204 12'3 10'64 - ZS4,872 2,768 1'08 0'13 ----- .. ----. -.--- ..--.- ----. 
Total"" .,, ___ '16,266_ '4,972 6'7 S'H -- - --- -.-

TGbu 26.-Etlueatio_Nrmtber 0/ 1",","IUnu and .. Itolan (I915·J6). 

, 

Primary education 

174 

110531 
1,136 

110,124 

From Provincial Funda 
Local funds 
Fees 
Other BOurces 

Tnt'lll 

Secondary education Percentage of male oc:bolar. 

" 4,34S 
162 

IS9,867 
Rs. 

1,28,211 
9B.6J3 
60,039 
3,128 

2,89,991 

to male population end 
f...we ocholo .. to femoJe 

population of ocbool·,oin, ... 

41'9 
4'1 
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Tabk 27.-Disptruarie_1937. ' Income from-
Average daily patients Rs . 

r .. . ---'--, 

Indoor Outdoor Government 18,370 
Wardha main 0,' 33 265 

Local funds Arvi 4 213 16,613 
Asti " I 110 
Pulgaon I ' 144 Subscription 5M3 
Karanja I 71 Other sources 1,975 Sindhi 0.3 109 
Deoli 1.5 147 
Hinganghat 9 341 -,- Total 42.0{U 

Total 40.8 1.400 
---

APPENDIXD 

Statement shofJ}ing tM population 'and percentage. in the Central Prom",es and Berar, of Agriculturists, 
.Industrialists and others to tM total population according to their hereditary occupation (as pw 
census report bf 193 I. Part 1 page. 371). " 

Central Provilices and Berar 

Arriculturists- , 

(I) Landlords 
(2) Cultivators 

{3) Labourers 

Industrialists- . 

Total 

(5) Graziers l\Ild Dairymen 
(6) Fishermen 
(7) Hunters and fowlers 

(12) Writers 
(13) Musicians, dancers, jugglers. 
(14) Traders 
(15) Carriers . 
(16) Barber 
(17) Washeimen 
(18) Weavers •. carders and dyers 
(19) Tailors 
(20) Carpenters 

Others-

(4) Forest an~ hill tribes' ' 

(8) Priests and devotees 

. " 

etc. ' 

• 
4,156 

613 
(9,10) Genealogists. B.Jds and' 5 

Astrologers. 

Village watchmen and meniala 62 
Sweepers 38 
Oth~ra 1,816 

Total 6,690 

793 
2,757 
77 

3,627 

1.063 
549 

16 
39 

103 
254 
204 
195 
188 

2,063 
51 

112 

Population 
(in thousands) 

17,991 

(21) Potters 
(22) Blacksmith 

'(23) Goldsmith 
(24) Oil pressers 

131 
203 

,143 
1.023 

(25) Toddy'draweril, KaJara. etc. 219 
(26) Butchers 20 
(27) Leather workers 997 
(28) Basket-makers 62 
(29) Earth salt workers 39 

---
TotaJ 7,674 . 

~-"7"--! 

Hereditary Population Percentage 
, occupation . to total ' 

population. 

Agriculture 3,627 20'1, 

Industry 7,674 42"7 

Other than agri- 6,690 37'2 
culture and 
industry. 

Total 17,991. 100'00 
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APPENDIX E 

Stllkmmt sIw_irIt 1M .. MIItber of I'",oru .. Iso IIMtI o«ul'4tiall other t.6a -trietU1.,. ill 1M .illtI/fr 

Nu"" '" - N ........ '" 
Number'" who_be C ... • ...... """'unci .. ~ ..... ~ ......... 

M .. cultiwtiCIII boldina It bep........w T_I 
A.:no 20 II:nI tllricullU ... ia otb. ,o,lllolio. 

per boIdiac .4_ .......a_ 
pel' 

boIdin1 

(I) (Z) 131 (41 \51 (6) (T, 

Saila 1,338 66"9 268 J,419 1.687 

2 Sukii 540 27 101 I" 961 

3 PuJaj 1,180 59 236 372 601 

4 Deoli 5.370 268'5 1,074 '.m 6.209 

5 Wudba 315 IS'7 63 19,'01 • 19.571 

, Anji 2,'50 127'5 '10 
. oZ.'" 2,16' 

, Hiopnabor 936 46" 187 22.414 22.601 

I Mm~ 5.090 254'5 1.018 1.725 2.743 

9 Samudnpu 591 29'" 118 992 1.110 

10 WoiflllOll 1.688 84'4 337 662 999 

• 6.665 333'25 I.'" '.267 4.600 II A1ip.". 

12 Kapoi 680 34'0 136 467 603 

13 Am 1.935 96'75 387 15.920 16.307 

14 w.thoda 2,396 119'8 479 1.420 1,899 

15 IthI ...... 364 18'2 73 537 610 

16 Kh......- 734 36'7 147 ' 1.2" 1.41l 

17 Sirp'" 1.491 74'55 298 1.302 1.600 

18 Rolma 1.013 50'65 203 2.497 2.700 

19 Virul 2,458 122'9 492 2.'" 3.007 

20 _abad 2,65~ 132'75 531 1.936 2,467 

21 NandpIU 1.985 99'25 397 816 1.213 

2Z Jolpon I 2.654 132'7 531 1,541 2,072 

2' TalOIIIOD 1.297 64'85 259 913 1.172 

2,430 121'5 486 '.395 '.881 

2S Karanja 3.879 193'95 776 3.373 4.149 

( 



MUNICIPAL TAXES 
TABLE l;-WARDHA (TERMINAL TAX) 

Rules. 

1. On the following goods exported by 
rail, a terminal tax shall be levied at the rate 
noted against each: - l' 

At 2 annas per maund of 40 seer-Cotton. 
ghee, bran, hides and .. ina and 
linseed. 

At 6 pies' per lDaund of 40 seers-Hay and 
straw. oilcake and cotton-seed. 

2. On the following goods imported by 
rail or road, a terminal tax shall be leyied at 
the rate noted against each :-

At 3 annas per maund-Cloth (except 
hand-spun and hand-woven khaddar 
cloth). 

At 2 annas per maund-Chillies, sugar, 
kirana, other metals,-dried fruits and 
nuts, gunny bags, wines and spirits, 
oils (other than kerosene and crude
mineral oil) tobacco, gur and rab. 

At 1 anna per maund-Rafters •. bamboos 
and timber and linseed. . 

At 6 pies per maund-Grains and 110ur • 
. coal and coke. marble and stone. 
kerosene oil, crude (mineral) oil, salt, 
fire-wood and oil-cake, 

3. The following articles will be eat~pted 
from taxation:-

. (i) All articles being the property of Gov-_ 
ernment or municipality imported or 
exported on behalf of Government or 
municipality. 

(ii) All separate consignments less. than 
15 seers in weight. whether imported or 
exported. 

(iii) All parcels imported or exported or 
despatched through the Post Office. 

(iv) All bona fide personal luggage of rail
way passengers coming to or going out 
of the town including the luggage of 
circus or theatrical ·companies and 
travelling exhibitions. 

(v) Railway stores and materials which 
are required for use on the railway 
whether in constructing, maintaining 
or working the same, which are re
moved outside the railway .Iand 
boundaries, but. not stores imported 
into the municipal limits for purchase 
and consumption by the railway em
ployees nor stores with which the 
Railway Co-operative Stores are stock
ed for aale· to the members. 

(vi) Household effects of railway servants 
transferred on duty from one ltation 
to another, provided that they are 
certified by the owner or his respon
sible representative .to be ·such house
hold effects. 

(vii) All excisal1le articles (other than 
wines and spirits), mahu. and casks 
used for carrying liquor. 

NOTE.-All consignments more than 20 seen will be 
:barged II one maund. Fractions of 20 seers in GCe8ei of 
... maund will> • charged a. 20 ....... 
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TABLE 2.-WARDHA (BAZAR DUES RULES) 

1. The whole stock in. trade of every 
aeller of goods brought by him into the 
bazar shall be subject to a lingle charge 
according to the following scale: -. 

_(a) A charge of 'six pies per head-load. 

, '(bl A charge of one anna per load borne 
by any beast of burden or luch other 
load which in the opinion of the 
secretary or such officer or servant of 
the Committee duly authorized by the 

<Committee in this behalf, is heavier 
than a head-load. ' 

(c) A charge of four annas per cart-load. 

Pro.,iso.-In the case of cart-loadl of tim
her alkl other wood that are brought in 
for sale in the bazar while passing 
through more than on.! hand, an addi
tional four annas for each transaction 
shall be charged. 

2. Stock in trade consisting of the follow
ing articles is exempt from dues' when 
brought into the bazar as head-loads :'-

Fuel, grass, kadbi; ropes and cobblin. 
materials: 

TABLE .3-WARDHA (BYELAW FOR REGULATING 
THE GRAIN MARKET) 

The following fees shall be paid for the use 
of the market and its con"eniences :.-

(1) A cart with grain, gheCl or gum-One . 
anna.-

(2) A pack animal with grain, ghee or 
gum-8ix. pies. 

(3) A head-load with graIn, ghee or gum
Three piel. 

NOTB.-No grain market fees shall be_levied on Sunday 
when Sunday market dues sanctioned under Central 
Provinces Gazette Notification No. 900, dated tho 
15th July 1907; .hall b. levied. 

TABLE 4.-HINGANGHAT (TERMINAL TAX) . 
The tax shall come into force tWo months 

after the publication of this notification in 
the Central Provinc/lS"Gazette (published in 
the Central Promnces Gazette, dated the 
10th April 1926) and the following taxes shall 
be abolished from the .ame date: - . 

H) octroi tax. 

(ii) grain market feel, and 

(iii) toll tax on oil-seeds. 

1. On the following goods exported or 
imported by rail or by road within' the 
limits of the Hin/tanghat municipality, a 

. terminal tax shall be levied as laid down in 
the schedule below:-

No'l1l (1l.-PenODS taking good. (i. e., cloth only) out 
of the teriminal to: cordon by road for aales in the interior 
of the distriet shall be graited from the Municipal officer 

. an exit pass. On the reimportation of the articles coyered 
by the pass no terminal tax will be levied. at the importinl" 
outpost by road only. Such. pll8 will remain currllDt 
for a period.of thirty days. ' 

N011l 2).-(Grains and pulOea wben 'imported by road 
, ohall not be tued. 
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0" .zporl. 

At 4 annal per maund of 40 leer_Piece
goodl. 

At 1 anna per ~aund of 40 lee! I Oil Medl 
and cotton leedl (exceptinll cotton 
aeed. exported by agriculturiau for 
their Ule in 1008e conditiont.~ 

At 2 annal per maund of 40 leen-Ginned 
cotton. 

0" imporl. 
At Ra. 6 per maund of 40 leer_Manufac· 

tured tobacco. 
At R,. a per maund of 40 aeert-Colourl, 

dye. and paint •. 
. At RI. 1-8-0 per maund of 40 leer_Braa. 

and copper. . 
At Re. 1 per maund of 40 aeer_Electric 

fittings and appliances. 
At 10 annas per maund of 40 leer_Oil· 

man's storel, tea, coftee, tinneJ and 
bottled provisions. 

At 8 annas per maund of 40 seers-Betel 
leavesl glass, stationery, piece.good. 
excluaing khadi hand·spun and hand· 
woven by the Maharashtra Khadi 
Vastragar of Wardha. 

At 6 annas per maund of 40 seeri-Dry 
fruits, apices and kirana. 

At 5 annas per maund of 40 seers-Tobacco 
unmanufactured and bidi. 

At 4 annas per maund of 40 aeert-Chilliea, 
hemp, jute, gunny bags, heasian 
cloth, mill storea, maniary, crockery, 
cotton and coir ropes, string, betel 
nuts,' oils of all kinds other than 
kerosene, manufactured wooden arti· 
c1es and planks, chemicals and drugs. 

At 4 annas per ton-Coal and ~oke. 
. At 3 annas per maund of 40 seer_Iron 

and other metal (excluding brass, 
copper, machinery and its component 

. parts), tin, galvanized iroll, Iheet, 
german aluminium, zinc, lead, sugar 
and candy. 

At 2 annas per maund of 40 seer_Jaggery 
(gur), rab and cocoanut, sulphate of 
ammonial 8uperphosphate, sulphate 
of potasn, leuna·diammonphose and 
nitrochalk. 

At 1 anna per maund of 40 seer&--Grain, 
pulses, flour and kerosene oil. 

At 9 pies per maund of 40 ,eers-Timber 
and rafter. 

At 6 pies per maund of 40 seers-Salt. 

2. The following article. will be exempted 
from taxation :-

- I 
(i) Machinery and all its. component 

parts and all articles the property of 
Government or municipality. 

(ii) A II separate. consignments less than 
15 seers in weight whether imported or 
erported. 

(iii) All parcels imported or 'exported Or 
despatched through Post Offices. 

(iv) All .011. fuU penonal IUlQtIII!e of re iI· 
".y pauengen comin, to and ,oin" 
out of the town includin, the luWIfC 
of circul or theatrical compani .. and 
trevellin, exhibitionl. 

(v) Railway Itores and mlteriall "'hieh 
are required for the Ule on the railway 
whether in conltructinll, maintainin, 
or working the I8me which are re
moved out.ide the reilway lind 
boundary but not including 1I0ret im· 
ported into the municipal limit. for 
purchaae and conaumption by rRilwAY 
emp'loyeel nor atore. with whieh the 
Railway Co·operative Storea are 
Btocked for sale to memben. 

(vi) Household effectl of railway le"anll 
tranaferred on duty from one lIation 
to another prOVided that they Ire 
certified by the owner Rnd hi, relpon· 
Bible representative to be luch houle· 
hold eftect. 

(vii) All excisable articlel (mahua and 
calk. uled for carrying liquor). 

(viii) All hand'lpun and hand·woven kll.di 
imported or e~porled by Ihe Maha· 
rashtra Khadi Vaalragar of Wardh •. 

No'MI.- (a) All conlianmentl IlIOn than 20 lie"" will 
be ch......,t It one maund. Froc:tiono of 20 _n iD .,._ 
of one maund will be chl ... ed It 20 Iecn. 

(6) The _"i11 be levied otI the 1I'0Il _iRhc 0' 
collliliflllllentl includinl packina of articln eith ... "ported 
or imported. 

TABU 5.-HINGANGHAT (MARItE1' DUES) 

For persons exposing goodl for laic in the 
Monday weekly market within the limit' of 
the Hinganghat municipality. 

The market dues .hall be impoled on the' 
shops at the followinll ratel (from ht April 
1932, vide Municipal Committee', relolution 
of 14th February 1932) :-
Class )....., 

Large Ihop_2 anna •. 
Small Ihop_1 anna. 

Class 11-
Large .hop_l anDa. 
Small shops-6 pies. 

Clas.III-
Large shops-6 pie •• 
Small .hop_3 pies. . 

No'MI.- A "r •• lhop U one occuPYt4- not IDOR tIwJ 
100 .'1 ...... feet. . 

A mWl ohop it ODe oceupyin, DOt man than 2S .'1"'''.'_. 
A large shop occupying more than 100 

square feet shall pay additional market dues 
as laid down for smnll Ihop. of limilar clalB 
for. every space of 25 square feet or fraction 
thereof, occupied by it. 

C/lm I.-Shops dealing in gold, .ilverl 
brass, copper and bell-metal, .weetmeat ana 
ghee, grain. and cloth. ... 

Closs n.-Shopi dealing in meat, kirana. 
tobacco, fruita. vegetahle., maniari, orna· 
mentl other than j!old and tilver, tin; ironl 
cotton, lac, hide, harra, timber, bamboo ana 
all ot"er articles not coming under cia .... I 
and III. 



Class lII.-Shops dealing in karbi, grass, 
fuel, earthenware, basketl pan. bangles, and 
fish and Iive-alock. 

TABLE 6.-HINGANGHAT (COTTON MARKET 
. RULES). 

Every person bringing cohon for lale or 
otherwise into the market shall, on entering 
the market limits, pay a fee at the following 
rates :-

(i) On every cart laden yith unginned 
cott.on-4 annas. 

(ii) On every 'package (akha) of ginned 
cotton-4 annas. , 

(iii) On every animal load of ginned or 
unginned cotton-2 annu. 

TABLE 7.~ARV[ (TERMINAL TAx) 

Schedule. 
'1. On the following goods exported by 

rail or by road, terminal tax shall be levied 
at the rates noted against each :-

(1) Ghee-Four annas per maund of' 
40 seers. 

(2) Rui (ginn'ed >c:otton)-Three annas per 
, maund of 40 seers. ' 

(3) Skins and hides-Two annas per maund. 
of 40 seers. 

(4) Juar and tur-One anna per maund of 
40 seers. . . 

(5) Cotton seed-8ix pies per maund of 
40 leers. . 

NO'I1I '.-Ginned cotton .. bOIl exported in p .... ed 
bale. by roads shall be charged at Re. 0_' S-O per bale. 

NoTS 2.--COttoD seed wben exported by road ahaIl 
not be taxed. 

2. On the following goods imPorted by 
rail or by road within the limits of the Arvi 
municipality, a terminal tax shaH be levied 
at the rates noted against each:-
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H) Manufactured tobacc()-Rs. 6 per \ 
maund of 40 seers. 

(2) Oilman's stores, tea, coffee, tinned 
and bottled provisions-Ten annas per 
maund of 40 seer,. 

(3) Cloth, piece-goods (except khadi; 
i.e., cloth hand-woven and. hand
spun)-Eight annasper .maund of 
40 seers. ,"" 

(4) Dry fruits, spices, kirana, bidi., 
" chemicals and drugs-Five annal per 

, maund of 40 seers. 
NOTB._ffK.irana" includes all edible groceries other 

than ~ vegetablee, freah fruits and sweet •. 

(5) Rab, manufactured wooden articles 
. and planks, hessian cloth, maniari, 

crockery-Four annas 'per maund of 
.40 seers. 

NOTB.-UManiari" me"ns fancy'goods ex"pt atatio-
~ aery. . 
'F 

(6) Colours, dyes and paints, brass, copper, 
aluminium, German silver,:' sugar, 
jaggery (gur), betel-nuts and tobacco 
unmanilfactured-Three annas per 
maund of 40 seers. 

(7) Cocoanuts, glass-Two annas p~r 
maund of 40 seers. 

(8) Gin-stores, stationery and gunny bags
One anna pe~ maund of 40, seers. 

NOTB.-UGin-stores·t means all articles required fo1' 
the working of ginninc f~oriea. • 

(9) Oil-seeds (other than cotton seeds)
Nine pies per maund of 40 leers. ' 

CIO) Grain, pulses (eJlCept juar and ... tur). 
flour. coal, charcoal, iron and- other 
metals (excluding brass, copper; alu
minium and German silver), tin, galva
nized iron sheet, zinc, lead and tim
ber-Six pies per maund of 40 seen. 

(11) Tiles (excepting country tiles), stone. 
(excludinlL country stones and 
marble)-Three pies per maund of 
40 seers. 

NOTB.--(a) Goods taken out from Arvi to other 
markets for sale under passes issued from the municipal 
committee and brought hack withiD 48 hours shall not be 
taxed .1 iJnports by road. . 

'"I (6) All consignments. in excess of IS seers but not in 
excess of 20 seers shall be charged as for 20 seers; thOle 
in acess of 20 seers but not in excess of one maund shall 
be charged as for one maund. Fractions of 20 seers in 
acess of one Maund shall be charged lUll for 20 teen. 

(.) Terminal,"" shall be collected in case or good, in 
bulk OD the same weight on which railway freigh~ i .. 
charged. 

(d) The,"" shall be levied on tbe gross_weight or 
consignments, including packing of articles either expor ~ 
ted or imported. . . 

3. The following articles shall be ex
empted from taxation:-

• 

(1) All articles being the property of Gov-
, ernment, municipality, or district coun

cil imported or exported on behalf of 
Government, municipality, or. 'district 
council. 

(2) All separate consignments tess than 
15 seers in weight whether imported 
or exported. 

'(3) All parcel. imported or exported or 
despatched through the Post Office. . 

(4) All bona /ide personal luggage of rail
way passengers coming to or going out. 
of the town including the IU\lllage of 
circus or theatrical eompamea and 

, travelling exhibitions. 
(5) Railway stores and materials which are 

required'for use of the railway whether 
in constructing, maintaining or work
ing the same, which, are not removed 
outside the railway land boundary, 
but -Itot stores imported', into the 
municipal limits for purchase and con:
sumption by railway employees nor 
stores which the Railway Co-operative 
Stores stock for sale to members. 

(6) Household effects of railway servants 
, transferred on duty from one station 

to another, provided that they are 
certified by the owne~ or his respon
sible representative to be such house
hold effects. 

(7) All excisable articles, mahua and casks 
used for carrying liquor. 

TABLE S.-ARVI (VEHICLE tAX RULES) 
On every vehicle carrying ,a ioad and 

entering municipal Hmits, a tax shall be 
levied at the rate of ann as two per vehiclll' 

Proviso I.-Vehicle carrying goods liable 
to octroi tax, passengers and their personal 
effects only, and vehicle carrying, kutar, 
kati-fas, cow-dung cakes, turathi, parathi
kada, machan poles, vegetables, fruits" 
Itones, earth, water, ambadi, boxes contain
ing current coins, or silver or gold and 
manure are exempted_ 

• 



Provi~o ll.-Vehicle carrying good. the 
property in which i. vested in the Govern
ment ~t the time when they pas. the vehicle 
tax nak~ and wh ich are intended for the use 
of Government shall pasa free if accompanied 
by a pass with the endorsement of the proper 
Government officer certifying that they are 
the property of Government and are intend
ed for Government. 

Proviso III.-Vehicies bringing in the 
personal effects and other baggage belonging 

'to the citizens of the lown wh() have vacated 
the town on account of plague, and are 
returning from their respective campI to the 
town Bre exempted. .: 

TABLE 9.-NAGPUR (TERMINAL TAX) 

As amended up to 31st March 1934. 
The revised schedule came, into force 

from lst December 1931. The cart rates on 
colton, oranges and fresh fruita, grain, 
bricks and tiles, boulders, gittee, kankar 
stones, lime, geru, yellow earth and cement 
include three annaa vehicle tax. 

Description and rate. 

(1) Apparel, including drapery, millinery, 
r accoutrements, colton, wool, andailk 

piece-goods and atuff-Re. 1 per 
maund. ' 

(2) Umbrellas and their parts-Reo 1 per 
maund. ' 

(3) Boots, shoes, leather and manufactures 
of leather-Rs. 2 per maund. 

(3-a) Colour and paints including alizarine, 
aniline cutah, indigo and varnishes
Rs. 2 per maund. 

(3·b) Uncoloured leather-4 annaa per 
maund. 

(4) Kirana including spices betel-nuts, dry 
fruits, drugs, chemicals, oilman'a 
stores and coffee. ti}l11ed and bottled 

, provisions and byte! leavea-8 annaa 
per maund. / 

(5) Mild, steel and wrought iron and their 
, ,manufactures including tin, lead, zinc, 

other metals not mentioned in the 
,_schedule and their products and elect
. ric 'goods including bulbs-2 anna a per 
maund. 

(6) Scrap iron (old)--6 pies per maund. 
(7) Brass, copper and their manufactures 

and bronze, aluminium and German 
silver and their products-Rs. 1-8-0 per 
maund. , 

(8) Aluminium, brass and copper scraps-
2 annas per maund. 

(9) Oils of alI kinds-4 annas per maund. 
(10) Manufactured tobacco including cigars 

and cigarettes-Reo 2 per maund. 
(11) Unmanufactured tobacco including 

bid is, scented tobacco and snuff-
8 annas per maund. 

(12) Sugar (manufac;tured and refined), 
sugar-candy and honey-3 annas per 
maund. 

(13) Jaggery and cocoanuts-2 annas per 
maund. 

(14) Dry chillies, tamarind and garlic, resin, 
soap-stone and tea-4 ;lnnas per maund 
or Rs. 2-8-0 per cart. ' 

(15) Coal and coke-2 annal per Ion. 
(16) Stark coal-l anna per ton. . 
(17) Oil seede-2 annas per maund. or 

Rs. 2-8'() per cart. 
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(18) Hemp, jute, gunn, ball1 and their 
fabrica and coit ~pe.-4 Rnn81 per 
maund or R •. 2.s.o per cart. 

(19) Wood (unmanufactured), bullie. and 
beama-I anna per mlund or Re. 1 
per cart. 

(20) Plan k. Ind man ufactured wood-
2 annae per maund or R •. 2 per cart. 

!.21) Cotton glDned or unginned coming by 
road-Reo 1 per cart. 

(22) Prested cotton bale. imrorted by rail 
or road-8 anna. per bale. 

(23) Grain of all kind. Ind pullet and 
t1our-l anna per maund or Re. I per 
cart. 

(24) Orange. and freah fruits-I anna per 
maund or 14 anna. per cart. 

(25) Brick. and tilea by rail-Re. 0-2-6 per 
ton or Re. ()'5-6 per ca rt. 

(26) Stationery includIDg paper and paper 
manufacture. (but excludinll book. 
and newl paper),' J11aniari mcludinll 
cigarette holden and pipet--6 annal 
per maund. . 

(27) Rubber tyres and tube. and other 
manufactures of rubber for tale-R •. 2 
per maund. 

'(28) Boulders, gillee, kankar, Itone., lime, 
geru, yellow earth and cement-3 pie. 
.l'er maund or 4 annal per cart. 

(29) Twilt and yarn-4 annRl per maund. 
(30) Ghee, butter and khowa-IO anna. per 

maund. 
(31) Cocogem, vegetable oil, imitation ghee 

and lolidified oil-13 annaa per mound. 
(32) Kerosene oil and liquid fuel-2 ann •• 

per maund or 3 pie. per gallon. 
(33) Cotton seed on export by rail only-

6 pies per maund. 
(34) Tallow and greaae includinll .oap toilet 

and candlee-10 annal per maund. 
(35) Fodder, including gra •• , Itraw, bhu •• 

and karbi-3 pie. per, maund or 5 
annal per cart. 

(36) Sugarcane-3 pie. per mound or 5 
annal per cart. 

(37) Vegetables--6 pie. per maund or 3 
annas per car~, 

(38) Bullocks, cow., calvea and pig. for 
sale--6 annal each . 

(39) Sheep and goats for sale-2 annRl each. 
(40) J?oultry and game-3 piel each. 
(41) Charcoal-9 pies per maund or 10 

annas per cart. 
(42) Fire wood by rail-S anna. per cart. 
(42·bj Fire-wood' by road-Reo ()'U; per 

caN. 
(43) Cycle or cycle frame--4 annal per 

maund. 
(44) Typewriters-4 annal per maund. 1 
(45) Motor cyclel or motor vehiclea-· 

4 annal per maund. 
2. The following articlea aha1\ not be 

liable to payment of terminal tax:-
(a) Arms and ammunition •. 
(b) Bona fide perlonal luggage of pallen

ger. arriving by rail and conveyed in 
the .ame carriage or booked to be 
carried by the lame train they them
selves travel in, including the luggage 
of circul or theatrical companie. and 
travelling exhibition •. 

(e) Articles intended for private and per
lonal use which have already been in 
use before being brought wilhin munt 
cipal limit. 



(t/) Machinery and component parts there
of exempted from customs duty by 
Indian Tariff Act for the time being 

I in force and machines worked by 
manual power for the bona fide use of 
educational institutions. . 
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nor stores with which' the . Railway 
.Co-operative Stores a~e stocked for 
sale to members. '.,. 

TABLE IO.-NAGPUR (MAR,RET DUllS) 

(e) Articles delivered through the Post. 
Office.. "" 

(f) Necessaries (not being articles of food 

1. Market duel shall be levied a~cording 
to the means by which such goods are ex
posed for sale at the following rates :-

Per cart-T)Vo annas each bazar ·day. 
or drink), equipments and of c1!)things I 

imported by officers in command of' 
r troops for the direct and exclusive use 

of their men and camp followers, if 
and when accompanied at the time 
they enter the municipal limits by a 
certificate of the. officer commanding 
that they are so intended. 

. (g) Articles, the property in wh~ch is 
vested in the Government at the time 
they enter the municipal limits, if and 
wh<:n accompanied by a certificate in 
that behalf of an officer of Govern
ment who shall either be a Gazetted 
Officer, or an Officer authori'i;ed by 
the Head of Importing Department to 

- grant such certificate. The certificate 
b/lsides stating that the articles are the , 
property of Government shall state 
that they are not intended for private 
use or for sale to the public. . 

(h) Articles., the propertY in, which is not "
vested in the Government at the time ' 
they enter the municipal limits, but 
which are imported by a contractor or 

. any other person with a view to the 
fulfilment of a Government contract 
or undertaking shall not be exempted 
and no refund of the tax on such arti: 
c1es shall be granted on the ground 
that they have subsequently become. 
the property of Government or been 
applied to Governmen t -use. 

NOTB:.-AU minerals,' bricks and tiles intended: for . 
Government works will pay tax on entering the municipal 
limits but the tax wiD be refunded on the production of 
the terminal to: receip1$ in support of the claim together 
with a certificate signed by the Executive En~eer; Publie 
Works Department, stating that the refund here claimed 
has heM entered into a running account bill and giviog 
the name of the work for which the materials were 
lltilized. 

-(i) Articles, the property in .whichis 
vested' in the municipal committee at 
the time they enter the municipal 
limits, if and when accompanied' by a 
certificate in that behalf from the 
president; the vice-president or the 
secretary, that they are the property 
of the municipal committee and are 
not. imported for private use or sale. 

m Articles, the' property in which is 
v.ested in the Nagpur University at the 

, !,me they .enter the municipal limits, 
If and when accompanied by a certi
ficate in th~t be~alf, of the Registrar, 
Nagpur UDlverslty, and are not in
tended for private UBe or sale to the 
public. 

IA-) Railway stores and materials which 
are rc:quired for use On railways whe
ther 10 constructing, maintaining or 
working the same which are not re
moved .outside the railway' land 
!>oundanes, but not etores imported 
~~~o mun!cipal limit. for purchaee and 

Per pack animal-Dne anna each bazar 
- day. ' 
Per kawar--One anna each .bazar day. 
Per head-load-Six pies each Iiazar day. 

INOTB._l1 Cart u . 'includes rengi,' bundi _or big cart. 

2. Market dues for the right to expose 
goods for sale shaH be levied as foHows for 
each bazar day: - . -

Class I.-Shops dealing 'in' sweetmeat, 
wooden fUPlJiture (old and new), grain 
and ·merry-go-round shows-

Big shop&:'-four annas. 
SmaH shops-Two annas. 

Class Il.-Shpps dealing in fish, vegetables, 
provisions, cloth except that lold by 
mahars, kirana, tobacco, bangles, 
manihari (fancy goods), pan bidi., 
meat, poultry t brassware. ironware, 
betel-leaves, fire-works and other arti
cles not specified in c~sse8 I and IU-

Big shops-Two annas. ; 
'. Sman shops-One anna, .... 
Class Ilf.-Shops dealing in sntVl', sindhi 

baskets
j 

chamars (repairers and new 
makers, panchals, smaH sharaff, 
patwis,., book and picture sellers, per
fume ,.sellers, ghee sellers, sellers of 
c1oth~ such a8 mahan, tailors,' rope 
sellers, bread sellers, petty- sellers of 
medicine and petty salt sellers-

Big shops-One anria. ' 
Small shops-Six pies. 

. NOTB.~I) A big shop means a shop occupying a space 
exceeding 8S square feet but not exceeding 100 square 
feet. . . 

, 

NOTB.--(2) A small shop means a shop occupying a 
space no~ uceeding 25 square feet. 

NOTB.-(3) A bi,l'.shop occupyiog·more than 100 square 
feet 8pa~ pay additlonal market dues 88 laid down for 
smallshopa for similar clals for every space of 25 square 
feet or fraction thereof occupied by it. 

I Provided that those who have paid under 
rule 1 shall not be required to pay any dues 
under this rule. 

Provided, further, that those shops which 
pay. fees under the byelaws framed under 
secllon 179 (1) (b) shall not be liable to pay 
any dues under this rule. 
TABLE H.-COTTON MARKETS IN THE WARDHA, 

DISTRler' (UNDER THE COTTON MARKtr 
Aer, 1932) , 
(1) Wardha. , 
(2) Hin~angh'at. 
(3) Am. ' 
(4)· Pulgaon. / 
(5) Deoli. 
(6) Sindhi. 

,Fee. are levied at the following ratel in the 
market proper on merchandise brought for 
lale-

(i) On every boiha or package'of ginned 
cotton-6 pies. ,:a l"l_ ____ _ _ .• • • 
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SECTION I-B.-BALAG!lAT DISlRICT 

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTION . . - . 

The Industrial survey of the Balaghat dll
trict was entrustec\ to me by the Industrial 
Survey Committee appoin1ed by the Govern
ment of the Central Provinces and Berar. 
With the following batch made "l!P of 
one worker and nine students of the Gram
aevak Vidyalaya, Maganvadi,.Wardha, I 
started from Wardha on the night of 22nd 
January reaching Balaghat the followin. 
morning:- ' 

(1) Sit. Vinayak, Worker, All-India Vil-
lage lndustries Association. ' 

(2) Sjt. Narayanan Eluthachan. 
(3) Sit. Morumal Piniani. 
(4) Sit. Bhamerlal Bhal!. 
(5) Sit. Maneklal Kotecha. 
(6) Sit. Bansidhar. 

(7) Sit. Shaukat Ali. 
(8) Sjt. Chandra Seth. 

'(9) Sit. Syed Mohammad Zahid. ' 

, I am thankful to them all for lupplyihg III 
with valuable informalion and giving practi-
cal'suggestions. • 

, , 
I myself visited some of the village'S like 

Kirnapur, Waraseoni, ,Lanihi, Katangi, La1-_ 
- burrah, Baihar and Garhi, and lome of their 

important bazars to' acquaint ,myself :with 
", local conditions. . ,-

'The' expenses of the .urvey amounted to 
Rs.153-4-0 including travelling to and frOl1l 
~aJilghat. ' " 

lam very thankful to Sit. B. A. Smellie, 
,the: Deputy CommissionC!',' for" making 
· >Ilrrangements for, our stay, for planning our 

itinerary'and for placing at .our disposal the' 
nece,ary help :from Government officials. 

, T, B. BHATT, 

Group Lead'r. 

(10) Sit. Narayanan D: Patil. .._' 
The programme was, chalked out in t~e 

CHAPTERII--GENERAL 

INFORMATION 
meeting convened by the' Deputy, C0f!lmls
sioner at which the three Extra-Assistant 
Commissioners and the Tahsildars of Bala, 

,ghat and Waraseoni tahsils, the 10 surveyon 
and myself, were p~esent. ,The actual field 
work was begun fr<>m 24th January. StudenU' 
were sent ouf to ' the' various viI1ages in 
batches of two.,-.I)uring our stay in the <lis
trict from 23rd January to 7th February 1939. 
the n umbers of villages surveyed according 
to tahsi'ls ,ar-eas follows:-

Balaghat-31. 
'Waraseoni~14. -

, Baihar-::-4, 

\ We have' concerned ourselves with viIlage . 
indu.tries and whatever fact! and figures we 
collected were verified from record. and 
reports and on the 'basis of these this report 
has been prepared. We tried to elicit accu
r,ate information about the industries and we 
Hope the report gives a true picture of the 
condition. prevailing in the district. 

This district has an area of ~SS7s~uar.· 
· mileS' and is situated on the.nort ern sl e oT~ 
Central Provinces. It has Bilaspur and Drug 
on the'east",Mandla and'Seoni on the north, 

,-- Chhindwara on the west and Bhandara on 
the south. The district comprises or ~
¥gsil&r Balaghat,Waraseoni ,and Balhar. ' 

ename of the district suggests that it con-' 
tains "Ghats". The headquarters of the dil
trict is Balaghat'town which, was originally 
called BUFha. " In' the whole' of the district, 
there is only one town, with a' population of 
about 10,000. The total population of the 

,district was 561,602 according to the laat cen
sus report. The languages of the people are, 
principally western Hindi (315,501), Maiathi 
(160,428), and Gondi (74,705). " 

_ There are about 3,000 castel in the district. 
_ A:c.;ording to religion the population can b. 
dIVided a8 followl :- ' 

Hindus-
. Population-405,659. 
Pere~ntage-72,2. 

During my short siay iii the distriCt, I had 
general discussions with Sit., Smellie, the 

. Deputy Commissioner, Sit. R. B. AgraWI4 
and Sjt. Gupta, Extra-Assistant Commission- ''''--... 
cr, Sit,Baipai and Sit. Trivedi, the Tahsildara 

. of' Balaghat and Waraseoni, respectively. 'Sit. 
~. K. Kelkar, a prominent public man, and 
an' ex-Minister of Central Provinces,' Sit. 
Kannaiyalal, M,L.A., the President of' the 
District Congren Committee,' Sit. Badri 
Naray"n Agarwal, M,L.A.; Sit. Mohanjibhai, 
the Harra Contractor, ~it.O:KhaD Bahadur 

Scheduled castel'(Harijari)
Population-75,861. 
percentage-13:5. ' 

Tribal religio1i~ 
Population-67,4()4., 
~ercentage-12. ,

Musli~ 

M ulla, a prominent businessman and a mem
, ber of the Lac Committee, appointed by the 
Government of India, , Khan' Sahib' Abdul 

, Jabbar Khan of Balaghat, Sjt. Thakur Hem-
raj Singh, Secretary, MUllicipal Committee, 

,Balaghat, Sjt. Pawar, ,the Secretary of the 
District Congt~~fCommittee, Sit. Mohrirkar, 
Pleader, - the Secretary, Tahsil Congress 
Committee, Sit. Abbah, President, ,MandaI 
Congres& Committee, Lanjhi," and Sit. 
Phaniodra Nath Gosai of Balaghat. 

Population-ll,121. 
Percentage-a. . " 

" Others-- , 

", Population-l,557. 
Percentage-.3. '_ ' 

Tot&l
Population-561,602. 
Percentage-IOO. 

The number of males (276,898),'i. not ex
ceeded- appreciably' by that of, women 

• (284,704)_, The-number of occupied houset. i. 
lIll,1I12, so the average -numbll1' .o/.memben 

I .' -' , 



in • family cornea to about five. The ~Op!!
IItion of the di,trict il almoat entirely rural 
ltDeing al high al 98 per cent. C 

The number of illiterate according to the 
cenaua report of 1931. wa. 536,898. i .•.• about 
95 I!U cent of the total population. 

sa 

Oc:cupations.-The occupationl of the rural 
population ar~ 'lIgriculture and itl allied in
du.triea and to a very Imall extent -dairy 
farming. Leaving aside varioul profealionl, 
of perlonal lervicea IUch al waahermen. 
barbers and also employee. in the Govern
ment and public institutions. the whole of 
the population is engaged in one or more of 
the rural industries mentioned in the chapter 
on "Industries". The organized and 1aI!!e
Icale industriea are only rice-milia and 
manganeae mines. -

There are 22 polt offices in the ~strict. 
Compared to the number of villages. the 
hospitals run by the district council are very 
few. At present there are only seven situat
ed in big villages. We would like to take 
this opportunity to suggest that the umber 
of hospitals should, be increased. One he 
drawback. in the system of running t 
hospitals is that the doctors are allowed to 
have J'rivate practice. The Government 
Ihoul pay them full salary if it is not ade
quate at present, and the doctors should give 
their full time to hospital work. Another, 
thing we would Buggest is that the natural re-

,..c'ources of herbs and drugs which are abund
ant in the forest should be utilized for, 
medicinal purposes. Every year the district. 

,council spends a sum ·of about_ RI. 3,000 to 
Rs. 4,000 on medicines, a large part of which, 
can be spent on ayurvedic medicines. 
Besides running hospitals, the district council 
should educate the people to make ,use of 
simple ayurvedic medicines prepared from 

, herbs which are generally found in the' vill-
'ilges ar in the forests nearby. , 
'/There are fairly good roads in the Bala

I"ghat and Waraseoni tahsils, but in Baihar, 
. there are very few good roads it being mostly 
a forest area .. The tahsil requires a net
work of roads to bring the forest produce to 
the market places. . 

There are ten stations of the B)lngal-Nag
pur Railway in the district and the' railway.' 
line covers about 80 miles. 

The market towns for export are mainly 
,/ Waraseoni, Balaghat, Lanjhi, Baihar and 

Lalburra. Weekly bazars' are held in about 
200 ·villages. Most of the buyffig and 'selling 
of goods is for cash. . 

Night·soil is not used for any purpose at 
an. The people ease themselves in open 

. fields and leave the night-soil to decompose 
and putrify in the sun. The dung of the 
cattle is used to some extent as manure, but 
the greater portion of it is turned into cakes 
for fud . 

. ,There are a good many tanks and riven 
in which plenty of }Vater for bathing and 
washing purposes is available in the mon
loons and in winter. There, are wells in 
every village for drinking water, but Hari
jans are not allowed to draw water-from 
them. The district board has dug about 
100 public wells in the district, and as, they 
lire used by the Harijans, most of the higher 

;caste people 'do not draw water from them. 

The total revenue reccind by d'e Govern-' 
ment from thi, di.trict under the v~riou. 
head. i, given below:-

LandR_ 
Ezci .. 
'-e-_ 
Sramp 
F_ • 
R";matioa 

Ra. 
.. ' 6,26.101 

2,2~.060 
'4.S11 
n."4 

2,14.H9 
n.7]O 

'focal '. II.eO.07l 

Thul the incidence of taxee cornel to ahout 
Rs. 2 per head. ' . 

For the year 1937-38. the re\"t~nue of the 
district board wa. R •. 70.000. The di.trict 
council runa leven h088itsll the elpenlel of 
which amount to RI. 1 ,464. 

There are ten lecondary and 131 primnry 
Ichaols in the district. The primary Ichooll 
are run by the district council the el1:penlel 
under that head amount to RI. 70,338. 
. The total number of Itudentl rcceivinl 

ed ucation in these iChooll il BI followl : -

Sacond..,. 

Primur . 

Total 

Mal.. Perna' .. 

1.422 

6.MO 

8.872 

290 

29() 

" 'buel at the .rate of half an anna per head· 
load and two to four annas per cart·load are 
charged at the bazan. 

~ The popular sourcel of finance available 
ar6'.the Government, malguzBrI. mahaianl 
and co-operative soc ictiel. 

vr'he total indebtednesl of. the district 
according to the Banking Enquiry Com
mittee was Rs. 66,12,557 in the year 1929·30. 
The bulk of the credit, about 78 per cent, il 
supplied by the mahajan and 19 per cent hy. 
the malguzars while the co-operative aocicly 
has advanced only a small a mount, the per
centage bemg not more t~an three. T~e av.e
rage indebtedness per agricultural family will 
be about Rs. 100 to RI. ISO. A. regards arti
lans, it seems that many of them are not 
indebted not because they do not require 
money but because the aahukan are unwil-

'ling t~ lend them any on personal lecurily. 
Only at the time of social functions do the,. 
have to contract debts. The rate of intered 
charged by the Sahukan i. 12 to 36 per ccnt 
and by the co-operative society and, the 
Government, less than 12 per cent. , ... 
, The Houses.-Harijana generally dwell in 
. the village itself .• Many of the caBte Hindul 
do not mind touching them, though fetch
iog water from the common weill is not 
usual. In the ·schools run by the district 
council, untouchability ia not allowed. 

The number of persona addicted to drink
ing ia large, especially in Baihar tahsil, where 
every Gond or aaiga is a drunkard. Moat of 
the best crops are lold away and the moner 
is squandered away on Iiqupr. In the louth
ern tracts the Hariians and 'other artilan 
castes are most addicted jo drink. and' al a 
rule on' festival days, much money i. walled 
on it. 



As regar4s sanitation. lhe villages are not 
badly kept. 'The houses of the Harijan 
communities require special mention, as 
they are neat and- dean and washed with 

\3 kind of earth available locally. People 
go to the fields to easl. themselves and on 
the whole the small .villages are fairly clean, 
and sanitary. In the big villages, the' sani
tary conditions are not satisfactory. 

CHAPTER Ill.-AGRICULTURE 

The main c'rop of the district ,is rice. The 
tOtal area under 'c61tivation was 724,600 
acres in the year 1935-36, ,out of which 
185,923 was under paddy. The average 
rainfall of the qis~ict is 50 to--70 inches. 

',other loeal fruit tre'es the fruits of which 
are not marketed. They are generally 
utilized in the villages _where they are pro
duced and sometimes, they rot on ,the trees 
or fall w the ground and remain unutilized. 
In Garhi in Baihar tahsil we saw' one en
thusiastic' agriculturist growing vegf!tablcs 

,profitably on a small piece of land: Within 
a short period, with an expenditure of Ra.10 
or 60, he was' able- to- sell vegetables worth 
Rs. 30. There are great possibilities for in· 
tensive agriculture and fruit culture, aa 
most' of. the lands in Baihar tahsil is virgin 
soil. In other tahsilS' too, with canal and 
well irrigation agriculturists can very well 

,- profit by intensive agriculture and vegetable 
growing. , 

-- No "palm trees are grown in the di~trict. 
There are thahua trees, the flowers of which 
are used for preparing Ii~uor. ' 

The agriculturist is busy" during the' 
months-"June to November-after which he 
generally remains, unemployed. Many 01 
the village industries mentioned in the 

, 'chapter on' "industries" can be sfarie.d by 
them with a small capital, at small expense 
on equipment and raw materials. ' , 

CHAPTER lV.-INDUSTRIES 

Wheat, gram, urad, tora, kod'on, kutki,lin· 
seed, mustard, sars,aon and other oil seeds are 
some of the other impor(ant food crops. All 
these are sold in the local bazara except 
rice which' is ~enerally 'expOl:.ted to Mandla 
and Gondia. This year the price of rice has 
fallen to 30 to 40 lb. for a rupee. About 
B,OOOacres of land are under sugarcane culti
vation but as the price of -llUr went down, 
cultivators suffered a great loss last year. 
This year the price having improved, it is 
hoped th:rt more land will be brought under 
sugarcane cultivation. Tobacco is ' also 
grown to a small extent. For the last fifteen General.-Balaghat is one of the prosper- ' 
years the experreru:e ~of agriculturists' has ou~ districts in the !rovini:'e and abound. 
been that th~ yield per acre is gradually' in valuable forest an mineral products.'"'fhe 
going down. The reasons ascribed to this big river Wainganga flows through across the 
are that (1), the same kind of crop is ,rai.~ed middle and along the boundaries of the 
every year and '(2) t\le insufficiency 'of district. The val1elZ of the river is s~ fertile 
manure. . . that we hav!!' in "Biilaghat the best' ric~ prO-

'Payments ,for services art!' made' in kind to ducing fields of Central Provinces. " There 
carp't,nters, barbers and blacksmiths. Now- il; plenty of rain fot four months in the year 

and the climate is also good. But yet the 
a-day, since ready·made..:. implements are plight of the people inhabiting the ,area i. 
brought by the farmers, they are reducing pitiable and is not very ,different front that , 
the payments made to artisans.' .' of people elsewhere in India. " ' .'~ 

,The rainfall' being as high as 60 to BO inch. 'rhe people are engaged in agriculture for 
es the fields do not generally require (arti. four or' five months and the probl'lm is, aw 
ficial) irrigati?n~ th,?ugh there are tanks w~ich it is anywhere else, to give them work dur-
are used for .... rrtgat!on purposes., There IS a: -~ ing the rest of the year. In the off season;' 
n~t ,,:,"ork of canals 10 the noth!;!'nrts !,f the many agriculturists are engaged in the irans• 
d
f 

Istrlct ~l!t at the present their ater IS not __ Qort of forest products with their bu loeli 
ully ulthzed by the people. The people's Th . - . 1 - ~ 

grievances are that canal water is neither carts. <:re IS. comparat!ve y great scope 
supplied in time nor in sufficient uantites ~~. for them II! thiS. occupalton,( even though 
Further, the rates charged by the lrrigatiop 0/' fhe~ are bemg, displaced by a few' motor 
Department are considered to be high. Tbe orrlQ., ~. . " • ,~ 
irrigatioo' scheme at present seems to- De Thougli there' are good many industries 
more for- protective purposes than for pro- and large percentage of people following 
duct!ve.pnes. It would be helpful to pro., the~, yet que to t,he vas.t.amount .of cheap 
ductton If the cadals which are built at a cost foreign artt<;les dumped mto -thew bazars 
of several lakhs of rUQees could be utilized most of the,m are" thrown "out of .employ· 
all Fhrough the fear. We suggest that 'Pore ' ment and hl!ve therefore had to faU back on 
rabl crops such -3B wheat gram etc. and ~Iand' as their last resort. Those who have 
more sugart.1Oe crops be ;aised. " ,not don,e this, cling up to their industries 

Dues charged -by the Irrigation Depart. 'an? are hardly abl,: to 'earn enough for. the 
ment are over and above the ordinary land pnmary needs of existence. ,For m,?st thmga 
revenue and are about Rs. 'I per acre , dexceP.,! fod0d, t~ey d~pend upon foreign. pro-

, • • _ :;". ,'; . !lcts an It IS pamful to note that m the 

f 
II!1 ,he Village, the average holdmg per distant' jungle villages where there are no 

ami y comes to ~b0l!t. five acre~. 'which ia mean~' o! regular transport, one can find 
too small for mamtalntng a famlfy.pi five many arttcles oE Japanese and German manu. 
pe~sons. Ten to 15 acres of land are reo factures such as mirrors combs toys etc 
gutred to make a net profit of . Rs. 150 to 'Th 'G b '. • J 'I . 
Rs. 200, which is generally considered fo be _, e o"ernment emg .busy c0.Iec~ing 
the amount required for maintaining a family tt~xes and 1 rekvenues has no ttme and mclml!-
on a reasonable standard. ' Ion k ~o 100 to the poer craftsman and hi. 
F- " h' wor. n the Government record. there are 

tUitS htrees suc as plantams;...papaya. and not even accurate statistics regarding various 
oranges ave •. newly . been. introduced 'by industri\!s and the ,numb~r of -persons en. 
lome' enterprtStng agncu!turtsts. There Bre' gaged, in them. The following table lrive8 



the number of penoDi engaged in lOme of 
the industriet which we were able to make 
out from the column" of the cenlUI report 
of 1931;- . 

(1) Culth·atortt-275.348. 
(2) Agricultural labouren-l60.072.· 
(3) Mill yarn weaver.-l0,327. 
(4) Those who are engaged in fishing-

5,109. 
(5) Silk spinning and weaving-l0. 
(6) Calico printing and dyeing-114. 
(7) Tanning-431: 
(S) Carpen try-564. 
(9) Bamboo basket making and .imilar 

work~2,105. 

(10) Blacksmithy-l,951. 
(11) Working in Ilrass, copper, bell·metal, 

etc.-131. 
(12) Bric~ and tile making-I60. 

. (13) Rice pounding, husking and flour 
grinding (mainly in rice mills)-137. 

,(14) Boot, shoe and sandal making-&7S. 
(15) Making jl!\lj7ellery and· ornamentB-' 

1,459. ' 

The foHowing are the industriel carried on 
in the district; -. . 

(l) Paddy husking. 
· ~2) Flour grinding .. 

(3l Oil pressing. 
. -(4 Gut making. 

· '(5 H..\lney production. 

d· ).Pottery.--
,. ~rick and Tile making. 

l,,\.,fSf Hand loom weaving. 
(9 Niwar making. 

• 

. (10 Silk- weaving. 
(11) Carpentry. ' 
U2rBlacksmithy. 

diMat weavi!!g and broom making .. 
· ope makmg. 

) Tanning and shoe making. 
(16) Fishing. r 

(17) Poultry farming. . 
. (1S) Dairy farming. 

(19) Dyeing. 
{20) Brass and Metal warer. 

· (21)A.,ac culture. . 
fi2) Bamboo work .. 

V'/'~23) Bidi making. . 
"'\/ (24) Manganese mining. 

(25; Harra collecting. 
(26) Other Forest Industry. 

. All these cottage industriel were carried 
-on in the district since long. Their diflicul
.1ie8 and the aid they require are almost the 
,.ame in each ·one of the industrielt. It is 
mainly on the tradition of some well-la-do 
(:ommunitiell- to wear, on certain ceremonial 
~nd' other occasions, clothes with particular 

~ .designs .and borders prepared .by· the local 
weavers that the hand loom .workers now 
mainly depend for,their work. people know 
1hat clothes 'woven on the handloom are 
more_durable than the mill-made. ones,. but 
1he poor pur~haser has to. look mainly to his 
immtdiate resources while .he buys. things. 
The weavers at present work from sunrise to 
sunset or even later and yet .!,hey hardly earn 
two a nnas . a day. Even 80, they have· to 
(larry on with the wor~ liS they ,have nQ other 
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.occupltion left to fall back on. The wenen 
yNere found wilh pale Ina-mic fattS, lunken 

eyet Ind I look of di&gUlt. Thil indicalel 
allo the fate of the in.iultry itself. 

, Man~ of the workert enllAlled in roHallf 
mduatrle. have to depend on the tahllk.r 

....Aor the .trulll capital they require tTery time, 
for yam, -dye or leather AI Ihe rOle nlay h.
and he exacts intereat ran IIi ng from 24 to 86 
per cent.. Often t.hey tako )'3rn or other 
raw material from him, work al hi, labourer 
and. t;etu~ the 6ni.hed product 10 him 
rc;celvlDg In exchange whatever .a,ea he 
glvel them. 

'In lome cale. Ihe independent arli.an. 
al.80 8eII their goods to the Sahukar i.'" the 
D!wat ma ken, hamboo basket rna ken and 
o!~en. The lot of the niwar maker i. 
plhable. After working fot. about thrl;e 
months, each nJwar maker take. up hil hun. 
dIe of niwan cOllinl( about RI. ISO and 
tl0es from houle to house and 10'11'0 to tow n 
II! Nagpur, Bombay, Poona and other Ilich 
distant place., paYI railway {ares municipal 
talleS, etc., and returns with what' paltry 111m 
he has. left with ,him. The potten, j/ur 
makers and olhen also, after one week', lab· 
our, have 10 take their articlel from marke& 
,to market ,or house to hou.e and lell them 
at whalever price they lIet as they have no 
resour~.to fall back up~. 

". Therefore, the primary needl of th-: 
people engaged in these industrie.· are-

(1) ':Adequ~te credit faJ'i1itie. for beginnin. 
work 'each time . 

Ji!fRegular marketing facllltles.-Ca-
"'Perative socielie. can in fact do Ihe work of 
-rending money at low ralel of interest and 
taking back articles at reasonable price.. It 
should be the look·out of Ihe socieliel to 
.provide a good market for the good I. Co· 
operative locietiea have failed in malt cuel 

. but thai was mainly because money wal lent 
for' unproductive purpolet or for c1earinll old 
debt8 and becau8e they never cared for in. 
creasing' the productive or earning capacity 
of the debtor. It ahould abo he the aim of 
our aocieliet to iee to thil vital queltioD. 

Then there il the queltion of the competi. 
tion of lactoriea with cottage indultriet. It 
il ealY to aa~. that we should tn the milll 
but there are 10 many tomplicated probleml 
involved in it. For example, take the rice· 

. <mill: .If we tax rice-milll in the Balaghat 
district, ~he price of rice "'ill rite and it will 
teR upon the export of rice which il the 
chief product of the district. if the imported 
rice iB not taxed that wi II be 10 Id much 
cheaper in the district than the local pro· 
duct. Or, if· we desire that the local can· 
.umptioD shall be met. from hand·pounded 
rice,we have to make luch rulea al would 
makeitimp08sible for·.rice·milIl to dehusk 

. quantities les8 than a atated amount, .ay. 50 
~ khandis of paddy (since·lmall . agriculturilt. 

bring in small quantities to the milia or 
Bell their paddy inatead of bUlking it them· 
.selves in ;exchange for lower and cheaper 
,'VlIrieties).Tbe whole problem ia .. o difficult 

- and complicated that the Gordian Knot can
not be cut by one IIroke. How~ver. the 
lmall producer Ihould be given proleetion 
from the .mighty factoriel. . -- ' '. ,. 



For these small indusfries the Govern
ment should only give indirect aid and 
·create circum&tancea favourable for their 
gro:wth. . 
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However, in the c.se of the· three big 
industries in the district, "i:r., manganese, 
harra and lac the Government itself has to 
~onduct them. The Centr .... Provinces is in 
fact producing 80 to 90 per 'cent of the total 
output of manganese ,in India and that too 
unsurpassed 'in quality. and Balaghat. con
tributes' one-third 'of the total produce from'
India. The case is similar with harra and lac. 
r.per-making, and match manufacture are 
two new industries that can be ,introduced 
in the district. -

As far as cottage 'industries 'are 'concerned 
they are carried on on the s.me lines as 50 
years ago. the implements .nd processes all 
being the same. Improvements in their im
plements and in the appe.rance of their 
finished products are quite essential. . 

"But mere introduction ~£ lab6ur saving 
devices and improved mechanical methods 
can serve little purpose when the real prob
lems are of finance and of providing market. 
for increased production." Rese.rch work 
should also be· conducted in university 
labora tories for making dyes. paints. alcohol, 
power alcohol and many kinds of' products 
that can be easily made in the country. 

Besides all these, the public should be 
taught better living, health and "hygiene aa 
well as modern, currents of thought. Text. 
books for students should contain lessom on 
the qualities of hand-husked paddy. hand
ground flour, bee-keeping, hand-made paper . 
and such ind ustries. Universities should 
make it a point to give degrees to graduates 
only after a year -of successful service in a 
village. 

N.B.-The havoc that motor lorries are 
I!a11sing needs special mention. It· is good' 
to have lorries and aeroplanes but where has 
the villager the earnings to pay for all these 
and what work can-we give to· the vast num
bers torown ouf of employment by the intro
duction of a few of these? One motor lorry 
will displace at least 100 bull6cks carts and 
all those cartmen and their families are left in 
the wildernesB . .In a certaili district, probably 
there is a rule that 25 per cent. of the 
transport should be left to the bullock 
carts. Wherever it is possible and not in
convenient for the work to be done by the 
bullock cart, it should be left solely to them. 
The following is the number ,of motor lorries. 
buses. and c.rs running in the district accord
ing to the Traffic Dep.rtment:- " ' 

Total 
No. oflorriel No. of No. of . No. of revenue 

Year carrying Bu.let private Motor collected 
goods can . cycleS in the 

year' 
~9:l6 8 22 47 . 8 4,132 IS 
1937 IS 34 51 . 15 'N3 2 
1938 12 36 57 ,·15 5,950 Or 

The earnings of the vill.ge artis.n will be 
about Rs. 100 a year if he works throughout 
the year which in fact. he does not do. The 
e~penses for the ye.r on food and clothing 
will come to about RI. 130 and hence either 
they have to starve or the balance has to be 
met by contracting debts. Both .re resorted 
to and hence unhealthinesa and .indehtedness 
are on the increase. -

\ 

CHAPTER V.-,DETAILS OF EXISTING 
INDUSTRIES 

1.. Paddy-Husking.~paddy is ext naive 
grown in thill district and rice is e slap e 
food of Ihe people, hence this industry i. of 
primary import.nce. Before the advent of 
'flee mIlls, people used to husk paddy by 
the hand-oroces.. There is no competition 
from' outside; on. the contr.ry. the district 
exports a large quantity of rice. I_Of 'course, 
tfie dem.nd for hand-pounded ""rice is still 
there, but as mill polished rice is cheaper. 
people have become accustomed to eat 
bighly polished rice and thus .n artificial 
demand has been· created for mill rice. At 
present, 'about 20 rice mills are worktng and 
the capital invested in them is .bout a lakh . 
of rupees. A rlee mill·."a.tt.racU. paddy-
growers within a ri!.dkus of more than 20~ 
miles. They bring I elf paddy in carts iiid 
get ·ithusked at the mills at about three 
ann.s per .khandi. The' adv.ntages of husk
ing are ~orted as follows:-:-

(1) The work is done in a short time. 
(2) The cost oi mill husking is low. 

. (3) As the people grow rlt:efor sale;-they 
find. it difficult to get all their paddy 
husked .at one. time and so they" sell' 
it immedi.tely to meet their liabilities 
such as Jand revenue·. and other cash 
paymentS'for old dues'. ~ 

(4). Some of the people have developed a 
. . liking for 'highly polished rice, and it 

is daily 'growing; the agriculturists . 
, therefore' are ,forced te) get their rice 

highly polished. ' . 
Where transport facilities have been creat

ed, the rice mills h.ve. made their inroad. 
In the interior of the district, people are 
still husking their paddy with indigenous ill
struments. The export of rice' inthis.case I. 
very limited. There.is no special reason for 
husking paddy., . It is carried on in eveg
house generally by the women. Bu'l t e 
malguz.rs and other ariculturists who pro
duce a large quantity 0 paddy used to get it 
husked by local labourers, who 'were c.lled 
"Bhjlsarj" . "The process e)ff1add~-husking 
by hand as' practised tod.y is simp e and all 
tbe 'women folk are· generally trained in this 

. art from childhood. Every worker does all 
the processes and so there i8're.lly no divi-

,sion .s skilled .nd unskilled labour. 
Before the advent of rice mills thousands of 
people were employed in this worl!> and paid 
12 anl),as per khandi.i.e., a labourer used to , 

_ get at le.st three annas' per day .. The usu.1 
method was. payment in kind. the broken 
rice h.ving generally been, given as, wages. 
But nowadays m.nlt of the working class 
people have left husking rice as they say that 

. it is too laborious, to work ch.kk;' .nd 
dhenkis for the whole day.' Some of them 
are even becoming so indolent, th.t they' 
themselves, get rice polished in the mills. 
The ..old instruments are fast disappearing. 
In the village 'of Menhdi~ada where a rice, 
mIll has been st.rted on y recently, it· was 
after a long 'search that we were able to. find 
out old instruments in some houses. '. 

The ind;g-;;;oU;-'instruments require very 
little c.pital. , The earthen chakkj is pre
p.red by the agriculfUmts themselves and if 
there is allY cost. it i80nly the labour of 

I 

\. 
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making it. Anyho1V if the chakki ia to be
evaluated. the price will not be more than 
one anna. The winnower. and lievea COif 
about three to four anna •. ' A dhenki will 
cost about Re. 1-8,!)~ All theaeinslt umefitl 
bein~ very limpre;tliey. can be worked even 
by unskilled labourers. Repain can alao 
be made easi Iy. 

2. FIour..grindlng.-A. the - general diet 
consilta of rice. flour-grinding i. QQ!. an im
portant jndustry at present. In the hou&eii. 
fIIere are amall stone chakkis to grind cereal. 
or pulsea occasionally. The .ize of the 
chakki is very small. the diameter being only 
12" to 146

• The upper stone i, fitted on a 
raised earihen platform of 2 to 3 inche •. 
There is no arrangement to adjust the stone. 
or to receive the flour in a wooden -recept
acle. The output- is also very low about 2! 
lb. per hour. The chakki stones are found 
locally in the district and Bold at 10 to 12 
annas per pair .. 

We would luggest that the -aize of the
. .tones be made bigger, i.e., about~ in 
. diameter and also that arrangement. be 
made to lower or raiae the upper stone. A 
small r@ised platform even of earth will. 
aerve the purpose "of collecting the flour, 
10 that it does not get lJIixed with the dust 
on the floor. ,'" 

3. Oil-pressing.-Oil is also a, primary 
article of food and oil-pressing has been car
ried on in villages from time jmmemorial. 
formerly every village ha'd at least one oil
press. But the situation has been changed 
because of the oil jmported from other dis
trictl. These arl! ,tenerally produced on a 
large scalo and bi!! merchant, il!lQort them 
from Gondia. Tliti"e II an od-mill at GOlldla ' 
which""to some extent is supplied with the 
r¥w material--oil seeds-from this district and 
the finished' goods are then imported. 
There is kee'n comv~n between ghani
pressed ~mlll of and on account of "the 
manreuvring of oil merchants, the tricks of 
selling adulteratihg ghani-pressed oil with 
cheaper mill oil, the poor 'oilman hal been 
hit hard. Since he has to sell his oil at any 
price or be faced .with starvation he reduces 
the price of gharii oil so as to stand the com
petition of mjll oil. there~y" redUl;ing hi. 
margin of profit. As the m~ustry 18 Jlot a 
pa}Cing concern many of theodmen bave left 
presslO/( seed&; though some are carrying on 
the trade to some extent by mixing mill oil 
with ghani-pressed oil and selling to the 
people as pure ghani oil. The neople hav-

, 109 lost faith in them because of the uncer
tainty of getting pure ghani oil even at a 
hil!her price, they have been induced to ~Uy 
mill oil. As. the -consumers' purchulOg 
power in cash has gone do:wn. they are ge~
ting tbeir oil from tbe sahukar who Bells It 
on credit. It is very difficult to say what 
percentage of the oil sold in the village 
comes from mms; but as we look at the situa
tion created by imported oil. vi:., that many 
of the telis have left their occupation we can 
safely say. that more than. er cent of the 
oil sold is 'm te rom outside. Not only 
has the dem".nd or !!:hani-pressed oil gone 
down for edible purposes but also fQr burn
ing and lighting purposes because of, the .J 
advent of kerosene oil and gas lamps. torches. 
etc. The old way of burning vegetable oil 

" \ 

in "diva," i, faat· di~l'pearinl and the 
people. poor and rich al ike, take every oppor
tunity to have I Dietz lantern and a torch. 

There ha. heel\.. no imoroyement in !b~ pro
~ .. of "p-rod~ion. 1 he oilman of one .,i1-
lageii orieri unaware of th • .va1l of exlrt!ct
i~g oil in the neighbourin!! willage. In malt 
vlliagea, we found that the oil il taken out 
throuilJ,a hole at the lower end gtt hF-£hani. 
thoug-m -10mevTIlalll"l;-PeoPJe Itil folio .. 
~he crude way of i'J.!~rtin, a 'piece of cloth 
m the mortar IDd ~i!11 out - the oil. 
The oil i, generally ulecflor Nible pur
pOSet. Variou. tyPet of oil-Iee(/. are crush
ed, e.,., ~~~~ I~~......l guJli (mal,·ua). 
mU&1.1ru:r;;;;n;. oilflOOm the lut bein, 

iinerally used for bumin" dyein, and lubri-
cation and for medicinal purpoae,. 

The commuuity or caste which il en!!aged 
in this work il called "Teli". Being an an
cestral Dwfeuion, no caste other ~ 
"'1 eli" doea oil-pressing, hut now a, Ihe, 
are not able 10 Bell their 011 at rrofitahl. 
rates. nay find it difficult even 10 .ell at the 
mill rate, they have taken to allriculture and 
its lubsiaiary occupationl. The profeu!on' 
requirel flto penona. one .killed. i.I .• Teli" 
and one unskilled to sieve the oil .eedl, to 
look after bullock&. and .ometimea even to 
drive the 6iiTTOcki while the ghnnl is work
ing. It il difficult to give the earning. of the 
.killed and un.killed penona aeparately II 
they belong to the same family. If the IIhlni 
is worked continuouBly for a day the follow
ing will be the expenditure and Income of a 
Teli :-

IS INn 01 oil-oeed.- .. 
For bullock, 2 ..... of oit uk .. 

lJ'I.M,etc.-
Repairo and d.preciati.-
Buer _ to oeII oiJ-

~rofit-

Total 

lneome. 

Oil produced 31--0-8-0 .. 
OiI-cok •• I I -..- •• 

T_I 

110 ... p. , 

I • e 
o , e 

o 06 
o 06 
o .0 
1 4 I) 

I 14 0 
o 6 I) 

Z 40 

The above statement will .how that the 
earnings of three m~mbera (1 male •. I female. 
and 1 boy) of a family are hardly eight anna. 
in a working day of 12 houn. It may be . 
mentionea that he has to Bpend one day in 
the market to dispose 011 the oil and if the oil 
ia not sold,t. he hal to ,top working. a, he 
finds. it. dimcult to raile loan. tl? "~a 
~ In the monsoon. lomehmea t~ 
have to keep' ghanis idle because of heavy 

'. rains. Taking all these factora into con-· 
lideration the income of the Teli will not 
be more than RI. ISO per year, including 
wages or profit derived from agriculture. 
The income il meagre for the maintenance 
of a family and for carrying on hia trade on 
a large Bcale with a good margin of pr06t. 
He has to borrow money aometimea to buy 
oil .eeds in many casea to meet large ex
penses lu.ch al marriage, death etc. In 
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Menhdj~lla we found, th~t in repayment of 
such old dues, a younger brother of the· 
debtor had to serve at the sahukar's place for' 
many years. . 

· The capj-ta!. required £o~uipment ia not 
much: The- ghani is ~repared by the local 

· ca£penter at a cost of Ra. 15 to Rs. 10 from' 
khavi, kosam, or tamarind wood. Ihe~· 

· .~ the ghani is very simple.. The 
gliaDl IS so small that the height of the pestle 
is only about 3.6 ft. and - the marta! If f1. 

.. The capacity of the mortar· is too smarrtO" , 
contain a large quantity of oil seeds. The 
time taken for a charge is comparatively very 
long and hardly three charges are taken in 

: a day; The ghani is small in size and. sim
ple in construction, but the output is very 
low. . 0 

Whatever oil i. produced by the Teli. i. 
,laId in the local bazar for local consumption. 
If the demand for ghani oil is increased by 

" better mark~jacilities and if the pro-
· ceases of production can be improved, prices 

are not likely to fluctuate very much. If. 
· all the requirem.ents of oil are to he met lrom 
· the 10cal1!fianis it may not be possible 
, to maintain the present price level but since 
, wOJld i&...available at a cheap mice,. the num-

ber of ghanis can be. increased and the 
demand easily met. . 

~ As previously stated the· extraction of oil 
i, not done in a hygienic way. In many vil
lages the outlet ionot made at the lower part 
of the ghani and hence the oil is to be 
.queezed out by hand with a piece of cloth 
which is generally unclean.· The earthen 

. pots in which the oil ia stored and brought 
fOlhe market for sale are dirty from within 
and without as they are never cleaned"'lrt'alT. 
A thick layer of dirt soaked with oil is alway. 
fp,und on them. With .the spread of educa
tIon and better taste for article., peopie Jlre 
likely to discard oil :kept in such dirty uten. 
sil.. . 

Thi. industry leaves a' by-product-oil- . 
cabJ--which i. generally given to cattli· 
Tfie oil-cakes frOlll sesamum .eed fin aA-· 

, additional though limited use in the prepara- . 
tioo of sweetmeati for human.,consumption. 

The art of pressing oil· is .handed down 
from father to Ion.· Even before·· adoles
cence, the son is taught to look after the 
bullock, to drive it when at work and help 
his father in many.other ways. If an educat
ed youngman desires to learn oil-pressing a. 
is done in the villages, he will be able to 
pick it up .:within two months or so. 

Seed. u.ed.....:. Tilhan, Saruon, Irandi, AI!!: 

Process.-Qne charge consiste of twe to 
fh'e aeers of, seede . . 

First when the seeda are' washed cold 
~water is added to make the seed wet. After 
this also, cold "Water i, added at intervals. 
The quaotity of water varies from 5 to 30 
tolas but the time between these intervals is 
not known to them. . 
. \ 

They only kno~ empirically that they 
adjust 'the lime according to the condition of 
the seeds. They generally .put the water at 
one time.. . ... 

After· about an hour and a half they com
,mence stirring. Afterwards they .tir fbr 

.,;IbOd! two or three more times and then *lop 
.tircing thue allowing the oil to come through 
the pipe below. . . 

While pressing the charge, one man lilian 
the weight beam. The weight consists of 
the person sitting on it and about half a 
maund more of stones, 'etc .. At intervals the 
person running the ghanigets oft the weight 
beam with· the belief that he is thereb, 
giving relief to the bullock. 

There is no trench for the bullock to walk . 
The rope tied to its neck comes not parallel 
but at an angle to the ground. ..' 

The time taken per charge varies from 
three to four· hours. Due to this, the oil
men are hardly able· to complete three 
charges in the day.· Generally they . 
complete only twa, charges. per day. . 

The percentage of oil extracted ts only 25, 
though in ". few cues some are able to ex-
tract 36 per cent of oil. 4It 

The weight over the weight heam being 
little, the.. pestle being small about three to 
five feet long and weighing not more than 
20 seers, the pressure for the extraction of 
oil is insufficient, consequently oil is not ful' 
Iy extracted with the result that the cakes 
are thicker than they ought to be. . 

Cakes.. of all kinds of seeds are giveJ. to 
anim. als as\fodder. The price of one sett 
of cak~ var)es. from 2 pice to 2; pice only. 
The ollmotl gIve the powder of the cake to 
their buI1ock. and .ell away the whole "icc. 
to othert.. 

With the .ole eXception of .e.amum. uk • 
are not used for eating purpo.e.. ~.' 

The industry is dying out gradually. The 
difficulties of the Tali. are many- ..! . 

(1) Due to the Jack of financial rCiouree. . 
. they are not able to stoc oil-seedL. 

~. for the year in the proper .eason. . 
(2) They borrow 01' buy .eed. at the local 

markci:liihere the pric.,. are genera II, 
high. and thu. the margin 01 profit :i. 
diminished. . -

(3). When they' borrow -money, or aeede 
fr.om the s'!4-t!~l!!.." they have t. o. '21 t*"" 

- ht,gh rate of mteresl rngine: from.. 
.75 per cent. If the Co-operative Bank 
or the sahukar advances money ~on a 
long term basi. (.ay about six to eight 
months) at a low rate of intereat on 
personal security, there is a chance for 
the. revival of the industry. . 

(4~ Financing is not Buch a difficult ptob
lem· as the competition from mill oil 

. imported from outside .. 
I~ the indust~. is to !hrive in future,' .ome 
kl!1d o.f resttlc:.!I"n.! ~11I have to be put on 
mIll 011. lncreaslDg -the financia I stab~ 
of the Tell will enable him to make .. 3 g 
oaleon credit also. 
. Prop'l$anda in fav(1!!l' "of ghani.press~d oil 
I~ ess<:'lllal a!1d especially in .favour of better 
aild blgg~r SIzed ghanis and strong bUl1OC1<e 
so a.70 Increase the Ilr~duction. A. is done 
in Mag.nvadi, a person should be able to run 
two g anlS s,muitaneously aod thereby earn 
more. The old system of. buying the oil 
seeds by the consumers themselves and get
ting them crushed in' the ghani should be 
revived. The ,utensils used for .toring the 
oil should be kept clean, . 
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(4) Cur-maklng.-Gur-meking i. carried.. 
OD in lOme "jUages of the district. Though 
the demand for gur i. great, the cultivation 
ollugarcafie II nOl dUlle on e targe ecale, 
the reasonl Delng: 

(1) the unsuitability of the anil, 

(2) the lack of financial resources to culli· 
vate lugarcane and wait till the crop 
is raised and the gur manufactured. 

The wide fluctuation in tlte price Df gur 
greatly affects the culhvauon of lugarcane. 
Last year the price of gur had gone down to 
the low level of 15 to 20 leen a rupee.
B'1Cause .of . tbiB many agriculturist. were 
rUlDed and many stopp~d the cultivation of 
lugarcane this year. ~rket prices outlide 
tbe district have now gone up and gur i. 
now sold at five to seven seers a rupee. 

- Whatever gur is produced in the district·i. 
105..ally consumed and some gur i. imported 
{rom~nhide to I'fieet the demand. A talte 
for refined sugar is created in the town and 
big villagel but in the ~terior of the district, 
people have a great Ii mg lor and apprecia-
tion of gur. _. 

The' Balaghat district, ;spetially Lanji' cir
de,. is famous for its gur ·manufacture, so 
much so that the· Agricultural Chemist to 
the Government of India had to remark .. 
follow.:- -

"The juice' of- the cane at thi, village 
(Lanji) was not only far superior to any 
met with in the other villages,· but wal 
better than any I have met with in India: 
and was as good as or better than any other 
that i. produced in other countriea." _. 

(Settlement Reporl.) 

Although the district is highly. praised in 
respect of gur-making, there are still many 
farmers who do not manufacture gur of high. 
quality. Of course, though~this discrepancy 
may· be ascribed to geological reasons to a 
large extent, the improved method of gur
making, if taught to them, would fetch them 
better prices for their products. In this con
nection· I would. like to mention that Sit. 
Abbaji, a public worker of Lanji, hal in
terested himself in gur-making and produces 
a very good quality of -gur. He uses various 
things 8uch as bhindi; saji khar, etc., to' 
purify the gU1'-; wh i1e it is in the process of 
ljIoiUng; and thus produceR gur which i. 
white and crystaline like sugar. He has been 
able to sell his produce at .a higher price. , 
The inabiliiy of the farmers to imlirove thei,. 
methods of manufacture mar. t e quality of 
th""Ci?'1rnr. Gur is used as an article oI1ood, 
an"ifafso in the distillation of alcohol the 
use in-the latter being very negligible. There 
is no special community or caRte engaged in 
the manufacture of gur, but those agricul
turists who cultivate sugarcane, manufacture 
gur too. The person'who sita '!lear the pan 
to see' and test the gur is Rupposed to be a 
skilled man in the art, the others just get 
the cane crushed, prepare' the kiln, and when 

r the gur is ready they: put it in moulds. AI 
the cultivator himself is the gur manufactur. 
er, it is difficult to give the separate earningl 
of gur-making. The -following figurea will 

. give :l rough idea of the .net profit gained in 

I 

, . 
the cultivation of ,uJrllmine and in ilie m~nu
facture of IOr:- . 

E,."e,.,a. 
R.. 

1.100<' rnelllle 3 
Irrigation 3 
Plo"gloina ill 
&edlinga 30 
Planlin4 5 
Fendn. ... 5 
Six mc'" h, operation. ••• 21.) 
Mi.cellane<lu •• watchin ... ele. .. 14 

I --
Total 100 

Gur-makin4 at RI. 2 per mlund 40 -Totnt 140 

Profi t • --- Total . 
--Ill() 
240 

, l"come. ~ 
One acre J-lf land will produce about 4 • 

mauQdl ,of gur-
R,. 

Forty maunds at R,. 6 per maul\d_~ 

.. 240 
• 

The followin-r give. in detail the expen.e, 
for preparing 80 leen of 1\11' :-

Bullock pair one 
Four person,' labour 
Other expense, 

-Total 

R •• d. p. 
... I 0 0 
... 0 12 ., 
... 0 3 3 --. 2 0 0 --

The t,gJ,dcmsI-to grow ,ugarC"De of thiD~ 
neT vanetuia .1 growing among the .gricul. 
t.msts on -flIe ground that the.e will IIrow 
with 8 small quantity of water. But.t i, 
found that the price of thi, variety of .ugar 
is lower neither doe. it produce the belt 
quality of gur. 

ImprovementR in the methods of manufac
ture have been effected. Due to the jlropa
ganda carried on by the Agricultural Depart
ment, iron machine. have Iileen imported ta 
crush ltigarcaile-. -Tflere are two advantage. 
in thi8-'- . . 

tl) More juice can be extracted. 
: ,(2) The time taken for cruRhing i. lell. 

'As people are now growing ,ugarcane 01 
thinne, variety, it i5 riece8lary to Ule the iroD 
machine, because the wooden. machine duet 
not extract ill juice properly. , 

The cost of the equipment will be al 
followl :-

Iron cane crusher 
Iron pan 
Potl, laddIe, etc. 

Total 

i •• ... 
RI. 

I Sf) 
30 ,... 
5 

185 

The agriculturists them8elvea take tht 
gur to the weekly bazara -fol .ale. Mo.t 0 
the gur is· conlumed by the village peopl. 
themaelvea. In the bazar, they have to Pill 
half an anna per head-load II. fee. and thre< 
to four annal for the cart-load. ' 

There il DO lubsidiary indultry .riaing ou 
of gur-makin~. Formerly when IUgarcan. 
was crushed m wooden machines the lItark 
of the half crulhed .ugarcane were ueed fo 



making huts. But now as most of ·the crush
ing is done by iron machines. the crushed 
stalks are "Used -only for burning purposes . .. 
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The art of gur-making is §im~le but it re
quires a thorough knowledge 0 the forma
tion of "kani" at the time of boiling the 
juice as over-boiling or under-boiling will 
.spoil the whole preparation thus causing a 
waste of about Rs. 15 at '\ time. In regard 
to this industry, as there is great scope, the n 
cu.Uivation shQl!ld be increased. The Gov-v 
ernment should provide facilities for irriga
tion and banks and llhuka¥ Should provide 
loans for longer periods. he marketing (,)£ 
glfiSlfould be well organized so that great 
fluctuations of prices do n.Q!.Qc:!:W". __ .1_. . 

5. Bee-keeping.-There is no industry 
carried on in the district as bee-keeping. 
But more than SIne-third aLBaTagha! district 
is covered With dense forests containing trees 
and plants rich in flowers, and extractio~ 
honey,orrather explOltahon of bees, IS con
diiCred in the forests in the rude old way. 
Due to the exuberance of nature, one got 
from the forests is so plentiful and c eap at 
they ordinarily sell it at six or seVen annas 
a seer while honey from-bee-keeping centres 

Kumbhars have also many other obstacles. 
in their work. e.g., taxation. Cost of pro
duction and trallsporlahon have increased 
but yet the prices are forcibly kept down 
and the people who deal in it have grown 
very poor. Due to these reasons the sales 
are only <!ne-fourth of what they were' in-
former times. -

In olden days, the cost of transportation 
\Vas only four' aonas per cart-load of fire-. 
wood while it is six annas at present., They 
usually get mud from the fields of the mal, 
guzar or zamindar and for that they have 
to 'pay one rupee for five cart-loads 
whereas in the past they used to give only 
some utensils to the owner of the field but 
now it has come to hard caeb IR a week a 
family of five members produce vessels for, 
Rs. 5 and then take them "to the market to 
sell .. Of this, wood will have cost Re. 1-4-0; 
,mud ~bout eight annas and sand,four annas. 
They will get only twl) to two and a half 
rupees a week for their labour if all their 
articles are &old. TIiey do pottery work only 
10 moo ths in a year ana while during the' re

'maining two monlns when it rains, then
. they go to the fields as labourers. 

The Kumbhars, just as . other com-
munities, are not making any improveme.!lt 
either in their implements or in their 
technique of production. They are not also 
h1lVlng any v~riet)l ill.' the vessels 'produced 
'either, _ ttl;" ""'make it more _ - attractive. 
\:MiUka, hahdi, kadhayit, gamela, gan-
gal, chimni, and gunj,_ are of some' of !,/Ie 
different kinds of vessels they mak~<'1'IIey 
also polish some of their vessels willi a parti
cular kind of mud that they collect them-
selves. . '. . .:, -

Their instruments are all simple and will 
cost only ii60Ut R.-:-3 to Rs. 4. One rupee for 
the rotating wheel, one - rupee for _ the 
moulding stone, one ·rupee for the kiln, and 
three annas for three wooden hamman and 

is sold at' Re. 1-8-0 p""tir seer. Besides 
the unavoidable impurities due to the imper
fection of the method, the quality is not all 
inferior. Therefore, there is..l:J;eat scop"e in n 
the -distrkt for taming the khera or=nntian..LI 
bee and conduchng bee-keepIOILaLJLco1tage 
1ndustry on mQd~rJUID.es.... It may be better 
for the Government to select and train a few 
.incere workers who are-employed 10 the 
Forest Department and also run some bee
keePiiiil Centres in the district so as to eau:
cate and give an Impetus to the people at 
large. Moreover, the'-public-should be edu
cated to lake honey a8 an article of food. At
present only a small quantity is used and 
that for medicinal purposes the rest of the 
honey collected is exported. . 

Honey is generally got from th~ Baihar 
tahsil ;and the people woo collect It ale' 
called "Baigas". About 200 tins of honey 
are exp~hearly from the Government 
forests and the forests given to Messrs. P. M. -
& Co. on lease for taking honey. 

- .five annas for· the chipdi to give the pots 
a finish. Their boys begin to work' at the 
industry at the- age of seven or eight and 

-1>ecople good workmen when 13- or 14. -

6. Pottery Work.-The "Knmbbar" 
community has been making earthenware 
from time immemorial. They are dis
tributed in almost all the villages of the dis
trict. W.e found them in Katra, patharga,} 

. Parase~nl, Balaghat, Samnapur,' Lamta, 
Rampally, Manegav, and alao in six or 
seven villages in Hatta. . ' 

In this distrl't:t there is no factory for the 
manufacture of pottery .on a large scale, but 
yet the demand for the Kumbhars' utensils 
~as dj:Creasrd greatly owing to the importa
hon of -ChlOa c1.a~, GeriDan silver COP!le{, 
brass, aOOalumlOlUm vessels. . Not only 
ore these· more durable, attractive and 
handy but th~ also satisfy some false ideas.
of' prestige. The Kumbhars say that food • 
cooked in earthen • pots tastes better is 
more- healthy -and hygienic, that eat~bles 
can ~e preierved longer in mud utensils and 
that 10 the·se water can be kept cool in the 

. sum~r. These are point~ in favour of 
thei~ good. besides the advantages of pro-
ductIOn. . . 

Some improvement in - their instruments 
will be _ of great benefit' to them. For; 
example, they .qave to turn the wheel by 
,hand for three .or four minutes and then"
when the wheel revolves at a good speed they 
mould vessels with the mud on it. But after. 
four or five minutes the 'wheel stops and then 
they 'have leave moulding the utensil and 
begin r~:~~~~g the If some 
simple, 
can 
with -:E:;~ 
well as tter_~~~~~ 
of pots. 

.7. Brick- "nd- Tile-making.-These indus
,tries are carried' 1;>0 in many villages in the-' 
different tahsils of the district. Lamta, 
Dadia,Waraseoni, . Mohediwa<la, Glielava, 
Lanchi, Gidi, .Balaghat district,. Manpur, 
Bhua and Hirj are Bomeol the important 
places where bricks and tiles are· being made 
in plenty. Due to the change in the outlook 
of the people and the desire to adjust them
selves' to modern conditions, many have 
taken a fancy ,for tiles in place of leaves and 
grass for the roofs of 'their houses.' Also, 
many new buildings are being constructed in 
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the low os and their suburb. which also con
tribute to a ~reater demand for tilea. and 
bricks. Thereore, it can Ile safely anerted 
that the indu8try haa grown in recent day.: 

There are, however, a few important fac
tors which have a deleterious effect on their 
expansion. F:lctory.made tilea are being 
imp-orted into the district and the Govern
fi1e~s to have made it a point to buy 
only such tile. for buildinj(s although hand
made tilea may be cheaper. Further, up-to
date buildinp;1 on the western model 
are being built without slanting roofs .hut 
with flat concrete roofs .. 

At present there is DO particular com-
munity a~ such that is enga¥ed in these in

. dustries. The "Kumharas' used to do it 
though. at present only very few of them are 
engaged in it. Their tiles, perhaps due to 
their greater durability, being made com
paratively slowly on wheel a, are costlier and 
hence people buy the cheaper ones costing 
abo tit Rs. 2-8-0 per thousand. 
. Tile-making.-;-The process l~.u. Some 

HI[ or seven Village-potters form a partner
ship anGall' of them work In a small held 
nearby and make tile;. Sometimes aome 
wealthy "iIIager 01 malguzar also owns such 
small factories. Mud is dug out from the field 
trampled alld then made into flat tites in 
wooden frame. They are then partly dried 
and bent in the usual hollow semi-cylindrical 
form, after that. they are fully dried in the 
sun. and then collected, arranged and burnt 
in the kiln. The instruments required are 
m·ade then and there and cost only about 
Re. 1-8-0. '. ' . 

'tri:i<r i. ordinarily got from the fields of 
80memalguzar or zamindarand that has to 
be paid at about Rs. 4 per year. About six 
persons wofk td a un1ninOThey can prodUc! 
about).SOO. tiles a day .. Paying them a1 two 
annas a day the cost of 1.500 kachatile. 
works out to twelve annas. A t that rate they 
can manufacture about 90,000 tiles in two 
months. The cost of labour for it comes to 
about Rv. 45. --

Wood for burning it costs about Re. 1. 
For drying and arranging the tiles in the 
kiln, the labour of 20 persons is required for 
eight 'days for Rs. 20. Thus the cost of 
production of 90,000 tiles works out to 
Rs.66. .. 

These are burni in the kiln for about 15 
daya and then allowed to cool for another 15 
days. They are then sold from ~ kiln it
self, those who buy takiilgTt overAromtllere. 
They are sold at about Re. 1-4-0 pet 1.000 
allowing 10,000 for .breakages.ift the remaining 
80,000 tiles are sold for Rs. 1w. Thus, there 
is not much profit in this industry but the 
coolie gets paid for his labour at about two 
to two and a half annas a- day. 

Brick-making is also carried on side 'by 
side with the other· industry. The process il 
'Imple and the instruments are made locally 
wfilch consist of <fiiTY3wooden frame. costing . 
about ann_as eight. For makmg ODe lakh of 

. briCk8,TaliouT charges come to about RI. ISO, 
mua about Rs. 5, wood Rs. 100 and grasses 
and other fuel Rs. 12-8-0. Arranging bricks 
~nd wood will cost Rs. 75. Thus altogether 
the cost of production of a lakh cornea· to 
Rs. 342-8-0. About 10,000 brick. may be 
allowed for brj!akages and other damal!es. 

~. . 

The remaininl/ 90.000 1r0 .old for R,. 4.r,o. 
i.e .• al Ihe· rate of R,. 5 per 1,000. Thil i. 
done in two month. and henco the profit rna)' 
he taken to be aboul RI. 100 for tho whole. 

These two industrief an!' cooducled 
Ihroul(hoUI the year exceptin in the riiny 
.~a.on, i.e., about . in the rur. 
Their .ale i. mOltly oeal, i.... withm a 
radiu. of eight to ten mtrel from the ~ntre. 
TheBe indusrtiea can be .poken of al thriv
ing when compared. to the other ('0118)(0 
industriea but they are allo to be prolected 
from lbe competition of the factory produced 
Il~; --, 

~
'8. H .. ndloClIU weaving ot mill yam . ...: 

, andlo()m weavinl( i. carried on in thia 
i.lrid irom old time" Ihouah cotton .i. not 

Il",.vn in Ihi. dl8lnd. Thi. ilidultry w •• 
f10uriRhing befure the advent .ul mill yarn 
and mill cloth. Raw cotton used to be im
ported from olhcrd,slncts eapecially NAil" 
pur and Borne di.trict. of Berar by "San·; 
laras" carrying the good, on carnell or 
bullocks. The sinning and cardiJIg were done 
by local "PinJaras" a-riQ1Jley u,ed 10 lell 
their sliverato spinnerl. There were toone 
families (Katayya) in the villa!(e who, afler 
wea,·ing. would lell the cloth to con.umera. 
Mill yarn heing cheaper weavcTI began In 
purchase that. Other f~ctor. allo replaced 
the use of mill yarn. It il more even and 
is available in large quanti tiel. Credit facio 
lities provided by Ihe villar.e merchantl all'" 
induced them to do 10. Thele credit deal· 
ing, cauJ/ht the weaver. in the elutchea of 
the .sahukar. and hI! now began hoth to 
dictate pricel oi .Ihe mill yarn. and to hu), 
up c10lh in payment of old duel. 

The demand for hand-woven clothel hal 
IIQne down ... suite large quantitiei--of mill
cloth are imported every ycar. Mill cloth 
cafcrs to the tastes of townRpeople and the 
villar.eri also have ropi('d the use of fan!"},. 
fine and Rimsy mill cloth. The women folk 
who have to do hard agricultural work .till 
purdiase the old fashioned ".ari."woven by 
local weaver.. There il a Imall demand for 

r. lain cloth. generally for village .hirll and 
'turbans" but that too is decreasing at the 
I"lilll are weaving cloth of 12 to 16 counta of 
yaro to luit v,illage taRt.el. We; have reo 
'cci\'cd compla'"ts that mlll,c1olh I' not even 
. half . as durable at hand-woven c1olh. So 
from the point of view of durahility e!-
cloth. people say that hand-woven yarp II 
much better. ' 

. There has nol been much i I!IProvement in 
the procgL'(I(*wetlyjng. The I3me old loom 
with a nand"':iiliii.~ is uaed moot lv, thou!!h 
in some Villages. the flY;lhuttle hal been 
introduced and tlii. hu IRcrea.ed • produc
tion SO per cent. It does not require much 
capital 10 adjust a Ry-shutle to the !lId lo~m, 
hut the orlhodox weavefl are ayalnlf UAIRI! 
the fiy-shuttle on' the ground. ~hat !h.er had 
to suffer from keen competltlo.n .wlth the 
weaven usinr( it. Of coune. thl8 Imorov;ed 
loom il not· useful whel! .i1k b.ord,:,,' With 
desilZns are to be woven Into sarlI, llOce the 
~huttle hal to pall through the yarn by a 
special method. 

The COTll!lllUllt~ engalZe~ in thi. profes
sion' are called G3d~aJLI-- .Koatart . and 
Mohan. They are all Hariian.. In the ---



family ~ne p~rso~ -(the man) is skilled and 
there will be two Of' ·three women or child
ren to help him in the process of warping, 
sizing, reeling, etc. The industry is slowly 
becoming uneconomical, as the demand for 
such cloth is going down. Even if the whole 
family works for two days, to prepare one 
"than", it will not yield a' profit of more 
than four annas.Most. of the weavers sub
sist upon this industry only, as they do not 
possess. lands to culiivate. Even though the 
margin of profit is very low, they have to 
stick to this industry, or starve. 

The raw material yarn is generally bought 
on creait from the ocal sahukar, and the 
dyeing of the yarn is done by "KJtaw". 
Old designs and borders are generaJ'IYW<Wen 
wiilffi'&t much irrrprovement in them. Look
ing at the texture, however, we have to admit 
that art and craftsmanship are .. both there, 
and [nat if weaving is. disc9ntinued, the art 
is sure to die with it. 

The cacit~1 required for equipment is 
about Rs ~~he looms Me generally im
ported ffc>m Nagpur, but repairs are done 
locally. The art of weaving is complicated 
and it will require more,Ahan three years to 
learn it. . V...) 

This industry needs special. attention. In 
every village we found a number of houses 
of weavers. The great llroblem is the com
P~iition of mill cloth. The competitionaf 
ml yarn with· hand-spun yarn has taught a 
'Iesson that the latter will yield to the on
slal!ght of the former. In the same way 
the mill cloth is taking the. place of hand
woven cloth. So long as the weavers use 
mill yarn" the price of the cloth J?roduced 
will depend upon the raw matenal pur
chased. It has been found that the Mar
wari and the sahukar dictate prices and· the 
weavers are working as slaves withOut any 
sufficient remuneration. The' income of the 
weaver is never more than three ann as a day 
for a family of three to five members and 
one c:in imagine how these people keep 
their body. and soul together. Unl~ss t~e 
whole fabric of present day economics IS . 
~hanged, there is no Iiope for this class of 
artisans to get better wages.. The weavers 
should be made self-supporting as regards 
raw material and finance. VvTays and lIIeaUtc 
shoirf1:Hje-~aoprea-tOStOp mill yarn coming 
in to the village., . 

A'tP;:-e~enf the mills generally :.veave yarn 
above 20 counts for their own use, and yarn 
below 20 counts is produced to be sold to 
weavers. Leaving aside the question of town 
and city people, the villagers need rough and 
coarse cloth when they are carrying on a_gri
culture and other subsidiary industries. The 
fancy, fashionable and flimsy mill cloths 
may be confined to the cities. The question 
is.to bring the whole indu~t~ of .han<l:-weavV 
ing (from the process of gmnmg) outSide the 
range of the competition of the mills. 
Even today, liand-woven 'clotl' from mil 
yarn has withstood th~ competition <?f mill 
cloth.. It only requues some, ,aSSistance 
Irom the Government. and some check on 
the free entry of lower counts of mill ~arn 
into the villages. If some such relief 'is , 
given to the weavers hand-weaving can again 
thrive. Even at present ther!! ilre. plenty, ~f 
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v.:eavers who call supply .the demand of the 
wn,ole d,strict for clothes_Fifty years be
tore it was. so, and' even now about 50 pel 
cellt of the clothes worn by the villagers an 
hand-woven. . The question of finance 
assumes only a secondary position to the 
competition of n1ill cloth. . If the good. 
produced tJy the weavers are disp6sed oj 
quic;kly by helter methods of marketing, the 
fin:mcing d the industry-Is not so <lHncul!. 
Today bec"use they have not been able to 
dispose off the c10tlies they have' to borro,", 
money from the' .sahukar to buy yarn and the 
nece,sities of life at the high rate of 25 to 
50 per cent interest. ' 

Some 'ycars ·befor~ the financing of the 
weaving industry was tried by the local 
authorities but the experiment was' rather 
unsucressful. It is reported- that weavers 
'dio lIol pay their dues in time and sathe 
enterprise bad to be diScolltlOued.. Even if 
marketing is organized some financinlf will 
be needed by the weavers. If the sahukars 
land money at lower rates of interest,. say at 
about (; per ,'ent to 12 per cent, it will help 
g,.e~tl),. In the absence of iuch an agency. 
the cC'·ooeratjYe bank may extend its activiw 
ties to the field of industry and help in both 
financi~ and' marketing. 

\~"/' ;' Niwar-making {Cot Tape Weaving).-
, I' a"es near about Kirna ur in Balaghat 
tahsil, I I us ry s en carried on 
since a iI times. Formerly they used to 
weave hand-sNun yarll, but due to the import 
of cheap mi yarn and the facilities . pro
vided by the sahukars for purchase OD. cre
dit, band-spinning disappeared. As a 
matter of fact thiS mdustry requires yarn of 
the lower counts about 3 or 4, and fiiiiQ
spinning can serve the purpose equally well. 
Niwar-making is now a dying industry, the 
rea'on being ,h,1 there is no market for the 
produce. In the ~Qmpetiholl of the mill 
niwar i. not there. Tbe real cause is that :Iii 
the purchasing power of the people has gone 
down and as. niwar is an article of lux'llY. 
thl' malguzar and well-to-do people·- h~ve 
substituted strings of fibrous materials for 
cots instead of niwar. Formerly all the 
niwar produced, was sold in the local 
markets, but the local demand h:lvingiil
appeared~ niwar-makers have to flO to Nag,
ru;, . Hyder,.bad, and other ui&tanl places to 
di.pose oi their good.. . . . 

rhere h~; been no imprliveme~1 in the 
. I'roc'·ss .,f pl'Oducl'ion but the present cr:Uts.

rtl"osb it:! is su!f.cient proof of the ~ of tile 
:vorker. The art of weaving of. border~, are 
'to complicated and attractive, that we have 
to appreciate the wOl:kmanship. \Vhen 
once the warp is arranged, the process of 
weaving is quite easy. The worke" has to 
take car~ in moving tfle lower paddl~ .t the,. 
prOller time when pulling the weft. 8peed 
in the industry is also required to a great 
extent, otherwise the output will, be very 
low. Even women. arid small boys can weave 
this niwar, as generally, there wili not' be 
any breakage of yar-n, The method of 
weaving is tlii ~ame as in jails; ·some method· 
~f increasing" s~d !'lay help the weavers. 

It is difficult to give the earnings of skilled 
~ncl Im~kilJed labollr. A bundle of yarn 

, co~til1g' abou,f Rs. 3 wIII produce 80 to 90 
'ym~s of.n,iwa.r.in a week. This will be,sold 



'at RI. 4-8-0 It the most_ So the family bare
ly earna Re. 1-8-0 per week_ But al pre
vioualy mentioned, they have 10 go tu di,
tant places to sell their gooda and they ha\'e 
'also to pay high interest charges 10 lahu
Kan for the ~ &rn hurrowed, hence the m tr
gin 01 profit will be lillie. 

When they take niwars to be lold in the 
bazar they have to pay 8 ,tall fee. Much of 
the marketing is done out side the district. 
At Narayantolla, we heard that some of the 
people have gone to Nagpur and other 
places, since three months and have not re
turned yet .. Genetally each man takes good. 
worth Rs. 100 to RI. ISO with him and when 
be comes back much of the amount will 
have been spent in travelling and other 
expen.es. They have also to pay an octroi 
duty of Re. 1-4-0 per maund as municipal 

.'tax in the town where they go to Bell their 
good~. 

There is great p08sibility of increasing pro
duction if the demand increases. Though 
lit present, they are not fully engaged in the 
trade, impro\'ed marketj"" fa..cilities may 
help them to employ~heir time fully. 

It will take fifteen days to learn the art. 
One of the reasons for the decrease in the 

..qemand for niwar is that the jails produce 
them in' large quantities and sell cheap, :with 

-Government assistance: . 

The prospects of this industry are not 
Ilreat unles, the standard of living of the 
masses is raised.. Towns and cities afford 
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~
I markets which can be organized by co-opera
tive buying and selling. Some competent 
salesmen should buy up the niwar produced 

•. by these people at reasonable ratea 
and open Bhandars in _ towns and cities. 
These persons -&bould ,either, advance 
money to the weaVers for"·.rchasing yarn 
or should prOYide the yarn' iJlemselves. In 
cities people use sprin.g cots these day. and 
these have replaced OIwar . to some extenl. 
Even the Public, Works DepaTtment in the 
district have supplied the rest-houses with 
spring cots. It will be better and cheaper 

. if the Government sees to it that, as far as 
possible, village-made articles are purchased 
for their use. --

CarpentrY arid Blacksmithy.-These two 
industries· are· allicdio agricult"re in that 
the carpenters -and b acksmiths supply the 
tools and implements of agriculture. 1'he 

.' agriculturist pays them in kind tor services 
rendered. They prepare other a'rticieil of 
household equipment also w.h+.·,ch. they gene
rally sell in the bazar, e.g., Lboxes, d~ors, 
carts, cots, spades, pans, etCI The arltclt;S 
produced' by them are ver;r'cheap and If 
marketing is organized, they would fetch 
better prices. In the case of carpentry, 
there is nof much competition. as wooden 
goods are difficult to be transferred from one 
place to another, though in many -cases 
wooden boxes' have ·been substituted by 

• steel trunks. It ha,. been difficult now-a
days to get wood_ 'cut cheap btlt ;It the same 
Itime the carpenters havll ,had to r~duce the 
prices of the articles- as ,the 'purc~asmg powc;r 
of the people has' fallen, A carpenter 18 
now able to .earn hardly eight ann as a day, 
The blacksmith's -plight is much worse, :n 
people ate now l;luyiM ready made tools, 

Both the attpenler Ind bl.('kimith hIVe' 
now formed the hahit of plirch •• ini tureiln
made tooll (or their owo Ule. 

Theae t,~o indultriea need an or~niaed ' 
ma~ket. , They allo. need 10 ifllroduce lI1't'ater , 
vanety 10 producllOn in order 10 cater 10 
the needl 01 towns and citi~. 

10 .. SlIk-weavinll.-8ilk-wuving i. c:.rrit'd ;, 
on ~alnlr at I\bhcOlliwad7 Ln W~ra~t'<,"i 
tahsil. 1 here arc abuut lO'lIIl1l1". wh" 'are 
enj!3!!ed in thil oc('upation. The-)' Meneral. 
Iy make silk hord,r8 01 III ria or u.e .ilk 
thread a. welt. I here are ahout three 
families who weave .ilk only, The dem,nd 
for silk saria i. nol I!re3t now-ll-d8YI. A •• 
matter of fact, &ilk .ans are not for daily UI" 
and once purchased they laal for about 10 
to IS years. Generally at the time of mar
riages, silk 8aria are purchaoed. When the 
malguzan were economkally aound, they 
used to purcha.e them in large numberl. 
Besidea, silk saris are now .JJppnrtcd from 
Nagpur and this also hal decreaeed Ihe de
mand for hand''''oven .aril to lome extent. 

The raw malerial, silk tJm:ad, i. lupplied 
by the 12£~Lml:fc.banta. They purchaoe the 
laris from the weavere at about RI. 25 each, 
of which the cost of the lilk alone cornea to 
about Rs. 20. It takes about tbre.e weeki to 
weave a sari so the wagea wh ich I weaver 
earns is not more than four anna. a day. 
The artistic desi"n. and the minute detail. 
to be caretu ily allended to Ihould fetch 
higher wage&, but the decreale in demand 
has greatly reduced the profit of the weaven. 
The same sari is sold- by the mc;rchanll It 

- Rs. 27 or so and the profit will be RI. 2 per 
sari. Of course he hal to take the relponl
ibility of finding 8 market and lometimel 
he has .to keep the ttock unlold for monthl 
together. 

The raw material, .ilk yarn, il imported 
from Japan and other- countrie.: The yarn 
1s dyed at Nagpur and then lold to weavett 
in different places 

"Kosa", an inferior variety of lilk, 'W.I 
woven by a particular individual lome 30 
!,ears before, but that man i. now dead Ind 
. his son do~ nol know the art. He used to 
buy "k01la" at RI. 2 or Ra. 3 per thousand. 
and prepare "Kosa", lilk thread, locally with 
a . special charkha, A week'i time 'ilia. re
quired to spin yarn oul of 1,000 kOla. The 
~f the equipment il about RI. 10. The 
process of thread-making is very de1lcare3nd 
special care i. to be taken that no knotl re
main in the thread. The kotla silk wat gene
rally used in preparing the borden of lari •• 
but now-a-days the demand for luch thread 
has gone down because of the compelition of 
foreign silk, hence the poor man wal not 
able to make an income out of it to meet hi. 
family expenses. He had to incur a debl to 

. carry on this ·trade but he had no mean. to 
_ repay and, in utter dejection, he had decided 
. to give up thi. industry altogether. It i. II 
pity that even in brighter day., thi. indultry 
was carried on only by one family, 

. Silk.weaving suggest. that in olden time. 
seri£ulture was practised. Due to the advent 
.of ready-made fo~ silkh, however, local 
production has ceased. j he indultry can 

. only thrive if .ilk is locally produced. The 

. ~ncing and the marketingprobleml are 



difficult because the demand for such cloth 
is limited and as. such the weavers are help
less in the hands of local merchants. In any 
case, if the beautiful art is to be preserved, 
the Government will have to find out ways 
and means to marKet their goods. 

11. Mat-weaving and Broom-makiriit
Mats are ordinarily made from sann hetw.' 
usind" grass. and "SIIDO" grass. ihese 0 
grasses tfiey get in the neighbouring forests 
and sann hemp is cultivated in fields for its 
fibres. An acre of land will produce 40 to 
160 seers sann hemp according to the nature 
of the soil. The raw fibre is sold at two and 
half annas a seer, from which ropes, threads 
and mats are made. The sann hemp grown' 
,in one acre will yield Rs. 7 to Rs. 25. 
,,' Big and small ,mats are made in many 
places in the district. We noticed it at 
Murr~thri, Dharapuri and several 
viOages. Tbey are used for spreading under
neath beds, in bullock carts, and as carpets 
on floors. A mat of 8 yards in length and 
It yards in breadth and costing Rs. 4 requires 
lbe labour of three men for eight days and 
fibre worth' 10 or 12 annas. Hence the 
labourers get about ,two annas a day as 
wages. 
, Though this industry is struggling for 
existence, it is 'not getting the importance it 
deserves. By coloured printing and desigM, 
it can be made much more attractive and can 
be used as carpets on floors. 

Palm trees are very few in the district ,and 
hence mats from those leaves are not made 
but grass mats are made. A mat 5' X 4' 
costs oruyone and a, hrn: ,\n,nas. Tlil! gr~ss 
of course he-gets for nothmg_ , Ordmarlly 
w0!llell arl! engagec;I in it and they seem quite 
satisfied wlrlIthose wages. . 

Brooms and sma!L~are also made 
from tIle-"'sunn" and !'sind 'grass. These 
ropes are veryif,ln_ ,Since they are not 
strong, big ropes are not made and th~se 
thin ropes are used only for cots and tymg 
cattle, etc. They cost only one pi~e per 
1 lb. Brooms are sold at two pel) pIce and 
those who make them get about an anna 
and a half per day. These are all made only 
for ~nsumption. , 

12 Rope-making.-This is an industry 
which has great potentialities in the district. 
It is at present c,\rrled. Oil In a.lmost all the 
villages and especIally 10 the Villages Of the 
Ba1har tahsil since it is more jungly. Ropes, 
big-and small, are made from the barks of. 
some trees, some creepers and some, grasses. 
"Bokkary" "Aloe" "Khajoor"J. and 
"Bager'" "Mohur", I'Sunn" and (~l\.U8Um" 
ale some of the examples of trees, creepers 
and grasses used for the purpose. 

Ropes made from the b~rks -of som.,. trl!Cs 
especially the; !y!ohu~ IS extraordmarlly' 
strong even stronger th an coir. They are also' 
made and sold very~. The forests co!'-
tain these trees, creepers and grasses 10 
abundance. A strong rope which is 30 feet 
long and i inch thick, which can very well be 
used for orawing water, cos!s only two annas. 
Those who are employed in this get one 
and half to two annas a day for their labour. 
Women generally follow the trade. . 

At present the ropes are made only for 
local use and are Bold then and there. but 
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it is an article worth ex~ortin~ for it is avan
able in abundance. I ere s ould be some 
factory near the forests where these .. _b.arks 
could be brought and ropes made by vil
lagers in large quantities. This can be run 
on the model of cQjrJactories in Travanc()re 
and oth~astal regions and will be very 
paying. It will then be a great boon to the 
villagers. 

13. Tanning and Shoe-making.~The his
tory of this industry can be traeed from the 
origin of human society. As that society 
developed it has undergone momy improve
ments but now progress is at a standstill. 
The cu..!:;!lJ.~o~etitiQn ~f fnreigQ tanned 
leather IS responslb e 10r t is and now the 
lidvent of shoes and other goods of rubber 
is dealing a-death blow to the industry. The 
artisans are now on the verge of extinction_ 

This industry is exclusively in the hands of 
the "Ghamar" commumty for years and now 
within these two decades some "Mochi." 
have come over here from the Unitea-1"fo
vinces and settled at Balaghat. The credit 
for keeping this industry ahvegoes to the 
former community whereas the latter depend 
upon the tanned leather imported from Cal
cutta, Cawn~ore and other, places even 
tliough they now the theory of tanning. . 
There are about ten femilies of, this com
munity in Balaghat tOwn whereas the Cha
mars are scattered, all over the district. Me!!.... 
and women alike are skilhed in the indusfry, 
DoyS under 15 being t e only unskilled 
labourers. 

We were tolil that some ten years back, 
the "Mahar" community was responsible for 
flaying carcasses but that now the comm unity 
has boycotted that. work which has been taken 
over by the Chamars.' The skin they get 
thus used to be shared by 'the kotwars of the 
village, and the owners of cattle, but now 

, the owner's 'claims are nearly lost. In cer, 
tain villages, eve!! the kotwars are not claim
ing their right oecause of social reform, with
in the community. As a matter of fact under 
the law, the kotwar has no right over the 
skin of the carcass but because they happen
ed to be flayers as well, they exerted and of 
some places still exert a customary right. 
Now that that work is done by the Chamars, 
they claim the skin and the customary right 
of the vlflage kotWar IS gone. 11i18 change ) 
lias caused dlsrupuo"D in 86eiety because the 
Chamers by dictating their own terms place 
the owners of dead cattle at their mercy. 

The Chamars as shown above, get raw 
hides and skins but dealers have spread a 
net work' of organization and the Chamar 
is forced to sell his goods at the rate of Re. 1 
per hide or skin. Thus the major portion of 
the tanned material is carried away to other 

, places and what little is left for their own use 
is tanned by the country method. The other 
products flesh

lt 
bones, etc.

1t 
are wasted:"and 

this wastage as helped t e westerners tp 
carry on a trade in bone whereas, if used, it . 
could have fertilised their own fields. This 
year as a result of Government propaganda, 
people have begun collecting bones for their 
own use, Sjt. G. R. Valuniker of Nalwadi, 
Wardha, has laid down a scheme in this con-· 
nection which the t'rovincial Government has 



taken up. The echeme i. to put the caresl· 
lea to their best use. It il expected that the 
industry will be able hold it. own and that 
the right of the owner will be reatored. 

Except for lime all the .material required 
forTannlii"gTs in aDundance in thi. diltrict. 
The skin is first dried and then roaked in a 
lolution of lime in a big earthen pot for eight 
to ten days. During this period they Itir it, 
80 that the chemical action on the skin may 
be uniform. The skin i, then wrung dry 
of the water. The hair and /leah are then 
,haved off arid then it is again dipped into 
a solution of "Avla" or "Dhawada' lcavea to 
give it a yellow colour. To obtain a red 
colour ihey stitch the leather into a bag and 
put in a solution made of water and· the 
powder 01 the bark of the yen tree and then 
the bag is hung up to let the water ooze out. 
This takes 48 hours at the most. The leather 
then taken out is tanned. the tanning 
material is found in the jungles of the dis· 
trict and the tanner has to pay only a nomi· 
nal charge. 
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14. QuarrIes and Flsherles.-There i. nOI 
much ecope for fisheries in the diatrict. The 
\\'aingan..ga which i. the large't river of the
dIstrict, !fowl through the lowland. and evetl 
that dries up in the .ummer. 1 here are. 
few rivera and .tream. and .110 rome tanka 
but there i. no lake in Ihe diltrict. Henet 
the fishet got are ~II io..aize Ind th.t too i. 
lw.alI !lWlruiti.es for I lew month. in the yeat. 

There il a kind of rod got from the jungla 
~alled '1!arka::,whichcan be utilized m fi.h
mg.. It II not much uled at pretent. Fint 
fishmg rod. can be m .. de out of it Ind ell. 
ported to places where there i. lilhing to • 
great extent. The Fore8t Assislant Officer 
wa. telling UI thai good walking Itickl CAli 
alao be made of the .ame rod and 10 • pro
mi.ing indultry may be .. tarted Ihere frol1l 
thil foreat prod.uction.· . t 
. 15. roultry farmlnlf.-:-'I:hi. il an occupa

lion v.:hlch requires the minimum canital an4 
attention but from whIch comparativel, 
large profitl can be derived. ThouJ!h w, 
found fowl. being reared in lome villages 
generally Bpeaking il i. not common thrOughi'.·· 
out the district. 

Shoe manufacture.-Ordinary shoe-maken 
do .n.,2$ require any costl.L!stablishment for For a rupee one can buy four henl and 
their IRdustry and the Imprement8 can be two or three cocka and by merely havin. 
made locally. The total cost will amount to a ahed he can keep thele. tie need onli 
about ~a.~t the most. The establishment ~ee that they. are in in the eveninJ!1 and our 
of the Mochis" is more costly. Thcl have '" the mornmJ!l. Only occalionolly need 
(iewing . machines, lasts and so::e im- he do anything more for them. Ordinary 
proved to0!.9 With growing fashions cpuntry hen lajZLOnly about 40 to 50 ~I/' 
Chamars too are feeling the necessity of a te:.r··whtte-poultry expertl claim that the 
,mproyed toolj and moulds which are nol ~Ite L$ho[n.will lay about 300 egg. in; 
locally made but have to be brought from a year. Iwen if it laYI only ISO egg. a ye.J· 
Gondia. They are also changing with the which may be quite ponible even in th. 
times-a-nd are improving their art of shoe- most difficult circumstances, it il far mar. 
making and stitching. One old man at Bala- profitable to rear them than the country one. 
ghat told us that previously instead of theae but they require much more altention and 
present-day iron nails, bamboo nails were nurture than the villagen can give, Their 
used and that they were better than the pre- feeding is also expensive. ! 
sent-day iron nails. But thcse days, they Among the three or four (Ood varietiel oE 
are not used nor does the present generation fowll the White I el'hQrn il the helt luited 
know how to use them. So also regarding for our climate and 10rr: Br giving egl/I 
thread, he said that these days they get mill or c?Cks to the villagers and mdueing them 
yarn which they are using but that previous- to give up the local cocks the well-t~do vii-
ly they were using hand-spun yarn or leather lager. can rear this variety of fowll. 
strips. These, especially the latter, were Th . Ii I . 
said to be more durable than mill yarn. So th ,:re are extc;nl.lve .e dl lurroundmR all 
too previou~.1~ the lasts were made by local e vlllafea and It II qUite ealY for the fowll 
carpenters. ~oes, slippers, chappals, lad- to find ood. SI? if the villagers can pro· 
dies, mote and leather rope~e. made for '\I J duce large quantllles· ~I eggl .an.d find mar-
sale in the neighbouring mar They pre- kets thr?u~h co-operahve loclehe. or other 
·pare a pair 01 slippers within our hours' means,. I! IS well and !!o~d. The Deputy 
time while some make even five or six pairs C,omml8sl,oner of the district narrated to u. 
of chappals in a day. This requires the hide h!s experience of how he alked one. of 
of a full grown animal. The slipper. cost hll dependent. to take to poultry !ar.mmg 
about ten annas a pair', and chappals about a!ld Bell the eggl to the Del?uty Comml • .,~ner 
three annas a pair. Slippers being costlier himself. He even gave. hi!" a good. variety 
few of them are manufactured though ther of lowl. That man did It for a time but 
fetch mOl e. They have no marketing facih- later due t? some reason. ~r other he 
ties. Besides they find that the attractive abandoned It even though aeemmgly all went· 

bb h .. h h . d h' h well. ru er s oes compete WIt t elr goo 8 W IC 
consequently remain unsold at times. Need- Even if he does not lind a market for hil 
Jess to say that hardship follows. Flex and eggs it does not matter very much, becau.e 
Batasand the chrome leather shoes prepared for one thing it COltl him practically nothinl/ 
by the Mochis also compete with the Cha- to produce them. Belidel 90 per cent of the 
mars' goods. villagen whom we have .een are living on 

polished rice and "dal" with perhap. two 
pice worth of oil a week. Thi. mean. they 
only consume carbo-hydratel and hence 
their general health il poor. It i. quite ealY 
to speak of a balanced diet and a.k them to 
take I!hee. curds, milk and fruita but under 

In spite of it 'all, these' artisans earn a liv
inS( wage and are· not heavily indebted.
Whatever debts they have are due to social 
functions; sud; as marriages and deaths, etc. 
They sometimes take to intoxicant •. 



his present financial circumstances it i. prac
tically impossible for the villager to get a 
pie more from the budget for food. If. 
however. he keeps poultry he can have eggs 
and fowl fQt...food both of which are very 

..rlCli froril the point of view of nutrition and 
.inexpensive from the point of view of finance. 
It is stated that one ounce of egg emulsion 
is nutritively equal to six ounces of milk. 
Hence it is quite necessary and perhaps pay. 
ing in cash for the villagers if they take to 
poultry. 

16. Dairy Farming.-We have not been 
able to collect much information on this 
industry which is subsidiary to wiculture. 
One thing is clear. that m thiS district the 
number of buffaloesjs very limited. So also 
the numbefOf cows. The ylelQ of ~ 
milk is very ~; about one.,.seer per d!lf 
Whatever ghee is produceQ IS consumed m 
the villages by the :well-to-do people of the 
villages. Balaghat town generally imports 
ghee from outside districts. In the villages 
the artisans and the poor villagers do not 
take ghee at all. except perhaps on festive 
occasions. 

A breeding farlA has been started by the 
Government at GMili. in Baihar tahsil. and 
a good many stu(ll)ulls are sent out to the 
various parts of the district. Here the yield 
of the milk is about 2! seers per day. but the 
main dairy produce is ghee which is sold at 
Re. 1 per seer. There are about 32 cows. 39 
lIud bulls and 212 calves. . 

17. Dyeing and Calico Printing.-This i. 
. also one of the industries in the throes of 
death. When handloom weaving itself is 
bemg strangled how can another industry 
which is only subsidiary to it get sufficient 
air .to breathe? 

We found this industry being carried on 
only at Langhi. Menhdiwada. Bakora and 
Lalberra. At Langhi. one sua .. shan ownl 
a dyemg centre where about 15 to 20 people 
are employed per day. In the other places 
it is done in separate houses. a dozen houses 
being engaged in it at Menhdiwada and 
about half a. dozen at Lalberra. It is. mill 
yarn that is dyed and the KJes used are all 
German or. Japanese. ·At enhdlwada and 
Lalberra they use only red and black days. 
while at Langhi indigo and yellow dyes are 
also used. K~tbQrj5es. Guaras. Charias aILd 
Kostas are i e commumltes generally em
p10yed in it andthey produce solely for 
hand loom weavers. 

At Langhi dyeing is on a..bigscale but all 
the prOc~sesare dQne hY hand-'., The factory 

. annually Import. Rs. "12.000 to Rs. 15.000 
worth of foreign dyes and deals with yarn 
worth rupees one lakh. They dye, about 
Rs. 300 worth of yarn and on ali average 
R •. 4 worth of yarn can be dyed with dye 
costing rupee one. . 

The following is some of the data collect. 
edfor bla<:k and red dye. at Menhdiwada in 
Waraseoni tahsil. 

Black dye.-There are six houses engaged 
in thi. work at Menhdi:wada and their indu.
try cannot be said to be decadent. They im
porI black German dye and mix it with 
chuni. powdered grain "chirota" and waler. 
Three buckets of waler. one pound of black 
dye, I lb. of chauna. and t of a lb. of flour 
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of clilrota are mixed well in an earthen pot. 
Six or seven pots like these are arranged and 
the yarn is put for about four hours into each 
pot in succession. One. set can be dyed in 
one day . 

A bundle of yarn 5 lb. in weight and cost· 
ing about Rs. 3.14-0 is sold for about 
Rs. 5-8-0 after dyeing. 
. He gets the yarn from the sahukar and 

gives its back. for which he is paid Re. 1-5-0 
per bundle. Six workers are employed in 
one house. two paid servants. two :women 
and two male members of the house. They 
raise an output of six bundles per day. but the 
amount of work done in a month or week 
depends on the orders of the Sahukar. In 
the amount of one rupee five annas obtained 
per bundle. one rupee one anna goes for the 
dye and other raw material and only four 
annas they get for their labour. Thus for 
six bundles a day •. six people get 24 annal 
or four annas per head as wages which i. 
really considerable in a village area. . 

·Red dyeing.-The process is different for 
the red dye. First the yarn is :washed well. 
then dipped in castor oil for a day 10 as to 
absorb and fix the colour permanently. It 
is then trampled in water for six days and 
then put into the boiling solution of dye 
for eight days and afterwards dried.' The 
margin of profit in the dye is almost the same 
as in the other case but the persons employed 
in it are actually getting more since they sell 
the yarn themselves to weavers or use it' 
themselves .. The dyers' .of black borrow 
money from. the Sahukar and hence they 
borrow yarn also from him to be returned 
after dyeing. Tr., es '., -. > ~"-•• 

Some 10 or 12 years ago local dyes we", 
used to give colour to yarn.. Sit. Sudarshan, 
who is running a dyeing centre at Langhi. 
says he can make and dye most. colours from 
local colours as he had been used to in the 
past since they were not shiny and attractive 
as foreign dyes so he had to abandon it in 
order to get better sales for his produce. 
The following. information is collected from 
the museum as to the dyes got from the local 
trees and plants. 

Name of tree or plant and botanical nom" 
, with dye got. 

Bark of Babul treel Acacia Arabica
. Black dye and brown aye. 

Fruit af Mallot which is a red. powder 
"Kemela .... Phillippinesis-Red dye. 

Root bark of Paribal. Ventilago Madras. 
Patna-Chocola.te dye. . ' 
.' Bark of Hewar and stems. Acacia Lel!co
phlone-Red and black dye. 

Sal bark, Shorea Robusta-Brown dye. 
Neel Bark, Indigofera Polchela~Indigo 

dye. (washerman). . 
Bark of Pipal. Ficus Religiosa-Pink dye. 
Sai Bark. Terminalia Tomento~-Brown 

dye. 
. Fruit Ghot Ber. Zizyphus Xylopyra-Black 

dye. . ,. 
Besides \hese the flowers of dhawai. leaves. 

of LawsoDla alba (Mahendi) for red dye. Ihe 
bark of Palas and root of "AI" trees were 
commonly used for getting dyes. but now all 
these have -died out and only exist a. exhibit. 



. in museum.. It should be the :work of the 
Research Department in U niverli Iy Labor.

Q taries 10 find ways and means of extracting 
\.' all 80rtl of coloura from our di fferent local 

productl and it should allo be their endeav-
our to discover methods to keep them~y 
at!!:actOOLapd durable.)' 
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18. Brass and Bell-metal wares.-Thi. 
industry is carried on in Waraleoni yroper. 
It is the allcesJral profession of the amera 
cOl1\munily Dutnow-a-days other communi> 
ties 8uch as pancbal and Sonar .-also have 
laken to it. 'There are abouTDve families 
of Tameraa who do the work of metal calt
ing. 

The' alloy for the bell·metal and .. bra .. il 
ilR!l61le1f:1ly-local merchants and they IUP' 
ply it to the Tameras .. C~ is imported 
from other provinces, andTead from Mataya 
and Penang. The melting work is done by 
the Tameral. 

The melting 0/ bell-metal-(Kansa).- The 
quantity of bell·metal which can be prepared 
at a time is 16 seera. The t:wo alloYa-1:opper 
and ranga (lead) are placed in an earthen 
utensil in tfle proportion of 100: 27, and 
melted' for four hours. When they have 
melted well the resultant is bell·metal. The 
hot liquid is poured into small pits contain
ing a layer of sand to cool and then it i. 
beaten into sheetl. . 

Brass is also melted in the same way, only 
the alloys are different, i.e., copper 80 partl 
and zinc 45 partl. 

Only thalis are manufactured from bell· 
metal while from brass, kadchi, ganj, gangal, 
thalis and katori are manufactured. 
. The present state of the industry is bad 
because fact~ry:made.. goods imported from 
outside compete with the utensils prepared 
locally .. Tlie attraction of the factory uten· 
sils is that they are well IWIiRbed and that 
man~ varieties are available. It is difficult 
to gl'Ve as much polish to the hand·made 
utensils. 

Generally in one shop, six to eight 
labourers will be employed who do the un
tkilled work. The skilled workman is gene· 
rally the owner of the shop himself who i. 
a Tamera by caste. With the help of such 
unski lied labourers- 16 seers of metal cost
ing about Rs. 19 can be turned into utensils 
costing about Rs. 25. They are paid between 
six and eight annas a day, so taking seven 
annas as the average labour charges will come 
to Rs. 3-B-I). Rupee one will have been 
• pept on fuel and other miscellaneous item •. 
The skilled man or the owner of the shop 
'therefore makes Re. 1 or Re. 1-s-'0 per day. 
The work is done only five days a week, as 
the . labourers become too tired and require 
a day's rest, and one day has to be set apart 
for shopping. Hence the Tamera's margin 
of profit is eight annas to Re. 1 for goods 
worth Rs. 25. These dealers also sell factory. 
made utensils and as it is much more diffi
cult to buy metal and then get the utensill 
prepared locally, they pay more attention to 
push the factory goods in the market. It 
is estimated that in Waraseoni utensils wortb 
'lbout one lakh of rupees are sold every year 
out of which only worth Rs. UlOO are manu: 
fauctured· locally. 

There il great lrope for the development 
of this indusTry;al,neaemaml.for metal 
utensil, i, on the incr~a.e. "Educated people 
of the higher caates are afraid o( the hard 
labour involved in itl production and they 
&earch for ledentary occupationl. The in· 
dUilry requires great .kill in the meltin. of 
alloy. and al.o in the Ictual mlnuf.cture of 
uten.i1I. 

Most of the inltrumentl are locally made hy 
blacksmithl and the cD.pital required for 
equipment i. RI. Jill, If tlle utcnail. manufac
tured are lold locally and if there il I llfeat 
demand (or them, the indu.try can proJ{i'etIl. 
If the factnor utensil. are taxed to R certain 
extent and if the local 'tameral -manu(aCo 
t,ured a ~eat many varieties of utenlill to 
luit different taltes,-. perlon can ealHy 
engage eight perlonB and earn about R •. :>AX) 
per year. ' 

19. Lac Cullure.-People in many parta 
of the district 88y that lac culture :wal there 
about 50. yean ago, though only to • Imall 
extent. Now it hal 10 expanded that in .1· 
mo.t lIlI fgreats lac cultw:c can be found. 

Lac il mainly found on the "falaa.", 
·~8um". Ber and Ban~an trees allO 
favoum. growth, but in thil diltrict it ia 
mOBtly found on "PalaL" It ia luch • 
gregarious tree that it not only Ipreada 
easily but it allowl no other tree to grow 
near it. A kind of insect takel itl abode on 
the small branches of these treel and ex· 
cretes gum-like lubatance: which ia called lac. 
h Ipread. to lurrounding treea very ealily 
and if one has to cultivate lac in a lelected 
Brea of "Palaa" treee he hal only to take 
lome branches of a tree having lac before 
the insects have flown out of their abodes, and 
tie them to lome of the branchel of other 
trees in the area. The insectl will come out 
when full·grown and occupy that and neigh. 
bouring trees. This i. called innoculatin •. 

Lac for commerce is ordina;i1y collected 
while the insecta are lIiII in it. It il the 
blood of the insectl that givel the yellow and 
red colour to the lac. If they are not in it, 
i.e., if they have flown out the lac will be 
black in colour. Thus it il we have coloured 
and black lac. In a year you get the lac 
crop twice. U.ually the growth of treen.·' 
not Visibly affected by the work of the in
Bects though after a few yeara aome treet 
grow weak and the insecta will no more rear 
on them, since they cannot get lufficien! 
building material from the tree. Two yean' 
rest will then have to be given to the treel 
for the breeding of the insecta to commence 
again . 

/

' Lac after purification is generally uled for 
, bangles.makiog, sealing wax, paintl and var
nishes, by dissolving it in methylated .pirit. 
and al a plastic for making unbreakable and 
coloured vessell, such as, cupe, laucers, etc. 
It is used also for Ii nking together frail piece. 
of mica, as an insulating material in electrical 
works and ammunition and in a number of 
other thingl. 

During the war and postwar yean the price 
of lac had risen very high even up to Re. 100 
and Rs. 125 per maund. It waR then a highl)' 
profitahle business to collect lac and eend It 
to outside countries, but now many of the 
European countries prepare aynthetic dyet, 
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paints and varnishes or (th")" are ~ble to get 
it from other sources. The pfl(;e' of the 
purified quality is only Rs. 16 to Rs. 17 per 
maund at present. At the collecting pla~e . 
where it is taken in the original form Rices 
are even lower, i.e., only Rs. 4 or s. 5, 
per maund. . 
GO\enlm~nr forests 'and malguzari forests 

are taken by some individuals on yearly_con
tracts for lac production. Those monopo
~ploy labourers to collect lac from the 
trees and pay them at the rate of two pice per 
pyali. One man will not be able to collect 
much Illore than five pyalis a day and so his 
daily earnings will only be about two and 
a half annas. Lac is packed in bags in a raw 
state and transported in bullock carts to 
Gond;? where they are l1urified in small fac-

. tOrie. and sem-to Caltntta-. Gondia is a 
business centre in the Bhandara district where 

.' there are six or seven factories that buy the' 
raw lac, purify it and send it to Calcutta. 

The process of cleaning is quite simple. 
The lac is first ground well either in special 
chakkies or in iron. cylindrical devices and 
the yellow or red powder separated from the 
stick-like black lac. They are then washed 
and dried in the SllO. The black one is made 
in the' form of big and thick "chappathies", 
while the red one is made. in the form or 

. hollow cylinders about 4/1 in diameter. and, 
20 to 25 feet long. 

One unit requires three persons for puri
fication .. One man sits at one end and 
continuously turns in one direction the 
cloth that is filled with lac, while another 
man sits at the oliler end which is near the 
the fire and turns the cloth in the opposite 
direction. Oue to the heat of the fire and 
to the pressure brought.. about by the turn
ing, the lac _melts and· filters thtough th.e 
cloth. He then takes the lac and pastes It 
on a porcelain iar (about 10" in diameter and 
2! '~eet in length) filled with boiling :water. 
A ·third-man attends to the iar and spreads 
the lac on its surface by a piece .·of palm 
leaf. Wheo it gets cooled a bit he takes out 
the sheet of lac, which will be about 2! feet 
in length and a foot in hreadth, and e",poses , 
it to the radiant heat from the fire at the 
same time stretching it to a length of about 
6 f~t and a breadth of about 4 feet. The 
thickness of the sheet is thus reduced to half, 
a millimeter or less. It is broken into pieces 
when properly coolell and sent to Calcutta 
in parcels. The' wages earned by the 
labourers vary according to the quantity of 
their labour. The man who sits near the 
fire :will get nine to eleven annas a day, the 
woman or boy who turns it at one end three 
or four annas a day, and the mao who ex
tends it fiv'e to six annas a day. 

There are 100 to 150 units like this in a 
factory from where they lurn out large quan
tities everyday and send to Calcutta. More 
than half "f the lac exported from Gondia 
comes from Bal3ghat district: 

There is a ~ diffehen~ilfr the prices of -
the raw produl' and t e p . ed one. The. 
raw lac fetches only Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per maund
whcreas the purified quality is sold for Ro. 16 
or R •. 17. It is a pity that the villagers who 
collect it do not purify it then and there but 
export it to Gondia and are "ontenled ... ith 
the four or five pice they get for a day'. hard. 

I,r(;our. . In the whole district. of Balaghat 
there are only two or three c;.entres for puri
fying I.e, one of which .. is •• t Somllapur. 
Facili ties arid a Itttie capital should be .pro
\'ided for the villagers who collect it to 
purify it in each village. 'I 

'vVe consulted some responsible men who 
know about the amount of produce from (he 
district and the manufacture of I.c in foreign 
countries, and they are of opinion that it is 
quite nossible to start a factory ~ag,h.i!.t. 
This is a first ciassej,fmpre'To ~how that 
we export all our raw material and labour 
and get the finished product. Even the 
Forest Department whieh'is instr'lmental in 
sending out aJr the lac is getting its seaiing 
wax, \'arnishes and paints direct from Cal
culta. Therefore, it is up to the Govern
ment to start a lac factory to plI.rify lac and 
produce dyes, varnishes and other lac gouds 
in the district itself. 

20. Bamboo Work.-Jungles and foresfll 
are in ahundance in- the distr.ict and tfi'i 
characteristic of these is that they are ~<;Je 
with bamlNll,s .. These bamboos are now ex: 
port~::Jromthe forests in luge.-QUantitiel 

"'fTlOiigh some of it is consumed locally also 
to some extent.. . 

Since the district forests produce so many 
bamboos, one may imagine that they can 'be 
got very cheap th<*>, but ·that is not the fact. 
Somebody who goes to get bamboos from 
the forests, whether they be Government or 
other forests, has to pay, one rupee for a 
cart-load. It will take one day for him to 
get to the forest and cut down about 50 to 
ill bamboos. He bas then to clean and pack 
them which takes another day. In a third 
he brings them to the market and sells them. 
Therefore it takes three days' labour of a 
man, two bullocks and a cart lor which ~e 
can consider the payment to be one rupee. 
Thus the ,cost of taking 50 bamboos to the 
,market is Rs. 2 or eight pies per bamboo 
and he sells Jhem at nine, pies· or ·ope anna 
per bamboQ, The ordinarY'bambpoworker, 
since. he requires only four or five at a time, 
buys it from this man, instead of going .to 
the forest himself.' 

Thus the Dricebe has to pay for tne bamboo 
is considerably' .higlLand goodsmadC' with 
that raw materiaiao not bring him much 
retUTn. The Government should reduce the 
tax of oni\', ruPee' per'~cart-Ioad of bamboo. 
and give 'some more facilities for the bam
boo workmen to get their raw material cheap. 

At pr"sent, th~y are makin'g varietics of 
things with the bamboo such as baskets. ~at
ties. hoods and other parts' of-carts 1Lor~ 
frames, winnowersL siey..~~..s-etc. 'rhe im
portatiOn-of foreIgn and factory-made articles 
have not left this industry also in tact. 

The advent of corrugated iron sheels, and 
window curtainsJ)f £Iotl>- have .Inlost re
pTaced the .bamboo-thatties and floor mats. 
Only a' few people are now using bamboo 
curtains for their' doors. Winnowers and 
sieves are made even now but the wire 
sieves have almost ollsted them. 1n fact, 
they can make very good sieves with bamboo 
at a nominal cost of onc anna whkh will last 
a year_ Sieves made ofwirellau"" COS! ahout 
three anna. but they last for two or three 
years. Thus, though in. price and ill use 
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there IS not much difference between the two, policy especially ?o'hcn IhAt one di'lrkl 
people .eek after the foreign made Ihings, offers 8 good market (or Ihe commodity. 
mostly becaule ,it has a belter appearance ana Thar bidi. by intruou"ing • new type of 
because it is fashionable. smoking havc .d·. crocly affected Ihe 

Thc bamboo workers have to be laught to Kumbhar's production 01 "chilam," allo 
mee with the times and 10 make f1h~ion. need. mention. 
~.1! thi[lgS. such as lillin,J:aLciere and tat· Toh"cc~ though not Iotrown at prelent, can 
;::.Ci n'e and handy baskets with covers and be 'thy easily cultivated in the dillrict and 

Ii'liiidrcs -erc-:;-wliidlare made by craftsmen independent taclorics Itarted there, ThollJlh. 
in othe~ parts. Illdlatrial sthoola may have at present only" Mohan" IIrc enl!3""ed in hidi-
to be set up or touriil!ilCacners appointed making, other communities will 8100 lake il 
for the purpose. "Basodas", "Baigas", and up if it is found paying. I'he initial capital 
"Khandras" are the three co'mmunitiCi required i8 nol Iotreal. 
engagect-in the industry which it 
carried on in mOlt villages throughout the 22, Mineral5-IM'UI.I!al\r~e o,r).-The 
district. They do it throughout the year districl i. ricb in min e Yls. Mangancsc, Rlu· 
and depend solely on it for their livelihood. minium jwn and rOPll1!J' are (oulI(f in 
The demand for their products i8 decreasing vary1ng quantities, But now only manganele 
and some goods snch as 'tauis' they make i. being extracted on a larl(c scalc. For 
only after getting specific orders. aluminium which exiltl there al bau.:ti~ore,. 

there were requests for ICaBel in the ~iJ1!r-
21. Bidi-Making.-Bidi manufacture i. tahsil but 8S yet no work hAl been one, 

unfortunately one of the most ftourishing Mica i. found in large quantitiel on the lur. 
small scale 'industries in India .at present, At ~f the soil and at a depth of a few feet 
aon~ia ~hie~ is the chi~f .centre for its pr,?, in ~~ih:!.t but nohody has .y~tematirally work. 
ducllon m Central Provmces they get their cd as yet. Lime is produced there 
raw materhll. tobacco. from Bombay and from lime·stone popularly known 91 "chun-
tendu leaves from Bilaspur, Chand!!t Bhan· kankari", 
dara and Raipur districts mainly. ! here are .... h I b 1 ' 
about 35 companies manufacturing it, the .' e~e are a, a~ge num er 0 Iru!~Cle 
b'g" t f th m hav'ng a business of 15 lakhs mmes I.n the ~IRtrlcl'r!"g'l. at Bharw"li, Uk"-t 

I "es 0 e 1 Katangl, Balhar, Irodl, Samanrur Rnd 
of rupees per year" . • . Gudma, bnt it is from WHlrwe)i Mild U!.wa 

In the Halaghat district t! IS ~greatlL--- minel that the greatest Quantity il extracted, 
produced, We observed It at '~lancbL.-. The whole busine&& is conducted by the t;en-
Ram a' . nie, Rajgaon and a few, other Iral Provinces Manganese Corporation, LId, 
VI uges, It requires on. y a !mall capt tal to which has a lease of 20 yean. Qn!.:third ot 
start a factory, What, I~ gomg on m Bal!!- the export of manganese from Central Prov. 
ghat is only some subSIdIary work to the btg inees i. from BalaghatJ!jlt,ict. 

G d· B'd" d b t c,aneems at on, la, ,IllS rna e Y pu· Manganese ore is grouped into three clane. 
Img cuI tobac,co p,teces IIIto a ~ne~y cU,t tell;du of which the first daiS hal 15 per cent 01 
leaf, and rolltng It np and bmdmg It With phosphorus, Purchaeers pay three pice for 
!l piece of thrl;ad, ~ leavCl arel£o~~d every unit of iron present after a certain per-
m abundance m the JUl!gles of .Balall_.t. centage, that is to say, that the presence of 
So tIle .merchants at Gondla come tolJilterent iron makes the ore of a superior Quality, 
pla!=es m Balaghat wher~ they get these leave. Large Quantities of moisture prcMent in the 
,e~s!ly.- 8ta~t smal.1 factones there and produce. ore is not p.oorl th"ul!h it rannot he avoided 
bid IS by .,Lmporltng the n~cessa'1 t~o. in small Quantities, 
Tobacco IS only rarely culltvated 10 Balaghat , 
and so enough is not raised for the purpose, T~e resul! o,f I~e analys .. of Ihe average 
These Gondia merchants employ only local ore In the dl8trlCt II al follows:-
labour. The labelling, packing and sendi!!g . Manganes_SO per cent 10 55 per cent, 
to different places are all done at Gondla, Phosphorua-O 5 to 0.12 per cent, 
Bidi·making is quite easy and one can be a I 5 t 8' t 
skilled worker within a month. Men, ron- 0 per cen , 
women and children are employed in it and Silicon-5 to 9 per cent, 
they get approximately four, three and two Water-Below 1 per cent, 
annas, respectively, for a day's labour, The rest of the 8ubstance i. combined :with 

There are 10 or 12 va,ritltiea of bidis ac- oxygen since the manganele ore i. got at 
cording to their size anil the amount· and manganese peroxide, The table indicates 
kind- of tobacco ,used, The implements u~ed that the Quality of manganese got is excellent 
are of local make except. the yarn ~or tymg which is also evide,nc~d by the following .Quo-
and the paper for labelhng, covermg and tation from the District Gazelle by C. E, 
packing. Low, I. C, S" page 230 

All the bidis made are consumed in India, "The Indian ore8 are practically free 
In all the villages we went, the villagers were from sulphur and arsenic, and the hetter, 
helplessly suffering from want of money for c1a88 ores now being .hipped from Central 
their primary necessities such as, food, cloth· Provinces are probably unsurpas.ed amone 

'ing and shelter, According to all medical the ores of the world (or quality," 
advice the bidi is very injurious to the human 
svstem with its three great poisons nicotine, 
narcotine and prussic acid, and the bidi is 
evidently an unnecessary luxury. .Theref<?re 
it is· impossible for anybody to aid the In' 
dustry but at the same time to restr;ct pro· 
ductio~ or to leave it to take care of itself 
in one district alone will not be a wise 

~ 
Manganese i. generaly used for making an 

, lIay o( iron, copper and other metals, a. an 
xidiser in bleaching powder and lOme other 

products, for decolourising gla.. when. in 
, amall quantities, 3;lso green and ,v!olet palata 

in pottery, Steel II made by addttlon of man
ganese and carbon 10 iron, having about 'Z1 



per cent of manganese and 4 to 5 per cent of 
carbon. Ma\,ganese is one of the most 
essential requisites for the preparation of war 
material. . 

Extraction of manganese are commenced in 
the year 1889 in the district and the first load 
of {QUO tons of manganese left Central Pro
vinces in the year 19O'J., The total, o.utput in 
that year was 35,356 tons but since then the 
digging of 'ore has expanded greatly so that 
the total export of manganese from Balaghat 
district in the year 1937 was 399,532 tons, i.e., 
an increase of more than ten times the an
nual original output. In the beginning only 
Ihe surface are was extracted but now they 
are dug.from depth ranging between)5 to 260 
feet. The underground mine at Bharweli is 
about a mile and a' half in length and the 
rope-way which carries the are from Ukwa 
through jungles, hills, forests and fields to the 
Bharweli sending ~tation, is about 20 miles 
in length and is the second largest in the 
world. Branches of railways from Raipur 
to. Vizagapatam, Bal3ghat to Katangi" 
Tumsur to Tirodi, etc., have been construct
{Od for the transport of manganese. 

IS 

The process of extraction is iust like thCl', 
breaking up of rocks for metalling roads' 
Labourers with pointed iron rods make 
holes of about H" in diameter and 16" Or 18' 
in depth, in the manganese rocks, fill it up 
with gelatine or gunpowder and Ignite it. 
The' rocks break up and fall to pieces. These 
are collected in small trucks and sent by rail 
to the cleaning place. where it is washed' and 
the silica and mud removed and again sent 
by rail to the ports. If there is a rope-way 
it is thus sent from the mine to the clean~ 
place. 

there is not much machinery used in min- \ 
lng except £or 'the rope-way, I?ipe and railway. 
The.. digging, transport withm the mine and 
cleaning are all done by labourers. Od an 
average there are altogether 11,852 persons 
working .per day. Women and boys only 
help in cleaning and transport. All 'labour 
in the mine is strenuous, dangerous and 
dirty, but fatal accidents are very few, only 
ahout one in th'e year. the labourers em
ployed in digging get about 12 annas a day, 
while the others get four or five annas a day. 
Payment is made on the contract system ac
cording to the amount of work done. The 
figures given above are the wages they are 
thus able to earn per day. The treatment of 
labourers is far from satisfactory . There i. 
no trade union or other labour union among 
the workers. They are given neither a pen· 
sian nor a gratuity, nor is there any provi
dent fund arrangement. When after a few 
yeara they are weak and disabled they are 
left to their o:wn fate. . 

The manganese sold is all of' the first 
grade. Though at some places they, get some 
lower grades also, that is mixed with the 
better qualil)' manganese and sold as first 
grade. One ton of ,managanese fetches 
about Rs. 30 now-a.days and the company 
makes a profit of 30 to 40, lakhs of rupees 
R year. The Company pays absolutely no 
kind of tax either to the municipality or to 
the Provincial Government or to the Cen
Iral Government. . They are even exempt 
from the income-tax since they are a British 
Corporation. ' 

Since the export of the'crude stuff .itself 
is sufficiently paying. they make no attempt 
to purif~ it or to make finished products out 
of It. 1 hey annually expqrt about four'lakhs 
of tons of manganese of the best quality in 
the world. There is ample ttOpe for~ 
slarfIng of a 'factory to make finisbed goodS.
..which will emeloY'many workers and there. 
by mcrease national wealth and prestige 

. whereas at present they are only a drain on 
the country giving nothing in return. Coal 
is produced at Chanda and iron in many 
parts of the country. The Manager of the 
mines at Ukwa and Bharweli told us that to 
start a factory it would require a .capital of 
about one crore of rupees and that the want 
of that capital was the reason why no such 

'business was started. However it will be 
desirable to have only a state controiled fac
tory run for the benefit of·the people of the 
country and not a private one centro lied by 
external agencies that pay little heed to the 
needs of the people. Hence we think it to be· 
the duty of the Government to start a factory 
either in this district or at any central place 
for the J?roduct raised in the Chhindwara, 
Balaghat, 'Bhandara and Nagpur districts at 
the ea'rlli!st opportunity. It is from these 
districts that we get practically all the man
ganese produced in the Central Provinces. 

_ At the present rate of excavation, the man
ganese in the mines will last only for about, 
40 years and if the rate is increased the 
period will be. less. Therefore, every' 
moment lost by the exportation of the crude 
are means nothing short of a los8 of thou
sands of rupees and labour for hundreds of 
men. 

23. "Harra" (Myrobalanl.-The district 
contributes more than 50 per tent of the 
total quantity of myrobalan exported from 
this province. Most of the "Harra" pro
du,ed in the' district is sent out of the prov
ince before they ar~.cn shelled. ' : This 
process is partially done at Bombay and at 
Khoragpur, Bengal. An outside firm, 
Purushotamdas Mohandas & Co., has a 
virtual monopoly of collection. It has its' 
agent Sit. Mohunji Bhai, a big businessman 
al Balaghat, and he, in his turn, has his sub
agents at the different places such as Lanhi, 
Lamta, Lalberra, Baihar, etc; . 

They have taken t~e Government forests 
on a lease for three years for Rs. 39.000 
while the Malguzari ·forests fetch RI. 20,000 
per year. Though "Harra" i, collected 
from the forests at 'Banb places. it is obtain
ed chieflx from tbe_al ar tahSiJ. 

Harra is picked up from the ground in 
the forests and transported by bullock carts 
to different. centres' where it Js broken and 
the shell which is about a quarter of an .inch 
sometime .. · even less in thickness is r<:tained 
and the seed thrown away or used a8 fuel.' 
The shell is exported to Bombay and 
Kharagpur in bags by goods train. Harra is 
sold at Rs. 2-8-0 per maund while the pickers 
in the forests get only two annas per day. In 
the interior of the forests also where it i. 
dangerous to' work even during the day 
because of wild animals, thev are paid only 
about three annas per day . .- About 25,000 
people are employed in the collection and 
transport of harra in the district and 
Mohunji Bhai f has an average business of 



2~ lakh. of maund. of harra per annum, 
The picking however lut. for only three 
months in a year, ,ince it i. only during thi. 
period that the fruits. are found on the 
ground. 
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About 95 per cent of the harra produced 
in the district is exported, the rest being kept 
for local consumption as -medicine and 88 
tanning materinl. It i, from harra that the 
tannin exlract used in tanning leather i. 
.made, Tannic acid which may be ohtained 
by further purification of ·the tannin extracI 
it us(d as an important constiluent in the 
making of blue-black inks, 88 a mordant in 
the dyeing industry and as a source of 
making fast black dye in conjunction with 
copperas (green vitriol or iron sulphate), 
There is scope for starling a factory in Bala
ghat itself where a large number of the 
people of the district may be employed and 
thus save much national wealth, In fact, 
about 20 years ago there was a proposal made 
by some prominent people of ,the district to 
start a factory in Balaghat 'l!pd then even 
collected -Itie necessary' capital, but then 
there was an uproar created by some mis
chievous persons that the extraction of 
tannic lICid would necessitate the establish
ment of a tannery t/lere, which in its turn 
would mean the slaughter of cows and other 
animals, Besides., as this was just after the 
Great War when prices of machinery were 
very high, the company had to be dissolved, 

Since then 'conditions have improved and 
there are greater-iacilities in picking and 
transporting the seedt expert advice and 
cheap machinery.' here is, therefore, 
greater reason to believe that a factory can 
be' started now for the extraction of tannin 
fr~ ~roba.Jana,_.. • 

24. Other Forest Produce.-The forests 
of the district which cover more than half its 
area are considered to be one of the richest • 
in India. The area of Government forests 
is 212 square miles and thlf areaof those 
owned by malguzars and zamindars will not 
be much less. Yet the exploitation of foresl 
resources and the income therefrolJl is 
paltry. ' 

Teak and sal wilijd as slrepen feF lailwayr 
and 5am600 lac liana, hooey· and wax are 
the only important (orest products collect
ed. The Government gets an annual income 
of only R.. 60,000 net from its forests. 
. Lac, harra: honey and teak wood are all given 
on kase (or. small amounts, while the Gov
ernment itself makes the sleepers required. 

Sleepers are made from "sal" 'trees which 
. grow in 'plenty' in the forests and are trans
ported by bullock-cartno a convenient place 
where· they are sawn. They are tiTen taken 
to the headquarters of the tahsil, i.e" 

'Baihar, and from there transported to the 
LaOita railway station. a distance of about 
60 miles. This transportation used. to be 
done by bullock-carts, but they failed once 
to transport the timber in scheduled time. 
Since then all that transportation is done by 
lorries. It is not' that there are not sufficient 
carts or that they.are not able to transport 

. them in time, but that once some difficulty 
310se and hence the right has been given to 
a' lorry owner on a contract.' . 

SlccpcTI :lr<! ."IJ .1 R •. ;; per hr" .. d 
gauge sleeper and 10 RI. 2-8-0 ~r m~ll'r 
gau!!e une. Tllcr .. ii an Rnnual .>ulpul 01 ~I 
10 flU thousand t'll·l~p\.·n or :1 hu"int.'u ur nOl' 

10 Iwo hkh 01 rUi"''''. II .111 d,-p,·n.!. III"'" 
the d"I1I:t1,d of the 1.1i1w~~ .. ulhor;I;,-., 
1\houl I.tKlO lahour .... Ire l'l11plo)Td in it 
:rIlLl all Ihe ~:"\';ng. ,'ulliil.u. lind lo"d;I'1l arc 
done h>' h:lnd. The n1lIt:r. ,':un ahoul fi"e 
10 sill annas a day, lawyen lix 10 le""n annu 
and (","Imen 10 In 12 ann". a <1A", CIIII;"II, 
Fo:1wil1J! and tr:tn~porl arc. hnwt:""C'r. nnl on 
Ihe daily wage system bUI on a conlract haoil. 
I\hout filMI ,'arll11cn arc "mpl"y"d nen no" 
in the hu.;" .... and if "I 1,'"'1 h:rlf Ihl' "",k 
dOne by Inrri"M i. al.o I:iycn In hull.wk ..... rt •• 
a very Illu,·h 1:Ir/.:\'r numher "I Illl'I1I "ill he 
employed. 

, . 's' Ihe "hicf fruit. MUll .. f Ihe 
pro uct I~. 0<3115 (ollfu01ed ~nd tire relt 
~asted. S,n"e Ihe "aricty, il nut ,,'H,d there 
!I no exporl, to outside mark.'I., II> ~r~lt. 
109 or. planllnl! ncw and goud 'Hietit.. • 
good lO('ome ca,n be. railed. There 'are 
man), ~ther cdlhl~ and medil-inal Iruita 
grown. In ~!enty" 10 Ihe, forc,l. "1011," 
(tama~lOd), avla, and cheron;i the fruil. 
,of whIch are called "achar". Thi. I: .. t has 
a .w.eet .kernal inlide which (",10 he 'I,.~d in 
mak,lOg sw.:elmeats dnd, il lold i" Ihe ha1 ... 
at SIX or s."ve!! annal pcr seer. TheRe are 
almost. entlTely w".tcd now in the forcsll, 
SometImes the conlracto.. of "hArrs" 
smuggle hundreds of bagl of th~e fruito and 
sell them. outside the district. There fruita 
can be gIven either on a contract or the 
Government themselvee can scll them or al 
least allow villagers 10 ·take them from the 
forests and sell them in .the bazar, . 

Wild growths in many part. of the for~.tl 
can he ~ontrolled by man hy cultiv~tinll lome 
parts since the 80il is quite fertile and the 
clim'!te suitable. We nolieed Ihat at Garhi 
a pFlvate man from the lown cultivated a 
quarter of an acre of land in the int",ior of 
the forests. He had a well dUll and "rew 
tomatoes, cabbagel, halda and "Jlho~aFl" 

.th!lre. From Ihat 8m,,11 area he 
earned Ra, 33 last year and he expccl. to 
ear!! at least Ra .. S /lIore thit year, The 
frUits produced were extraordinarily bill in 
size. Vegctahles, sugarcane, and orange 
trees can he ~8ily cultivated in those areal 
and will be liighly paying. Some private 
individual. should be enterpri.ing enouJlh 
for '1hM and the Government should afford 
them all the necessary facilities. • 

IMoat o( the dyeil, colours and gum. can be 
cWoicll;d from .the barka and trees in the 
fore.!!J For example the Semicarpur 
A nacardium trees from which the warher
wal) extracts his colour for marking clothe. 
,ind the gum of Palas commercially known 
'8 "l\hamarkha." are found in plenty, 
Some rcsc,rcb into this will make I'ouihle 
the colletcion of dyes, guml and moin in 
abunJance from the forest area. 

~ Forts of medicinal herb., 'ree., plants, 
fruits and rootslare found in the (oreat but 
all i. hcing ro.r'at prescnt. The villagen in 
the Hnihar tahsiLllave a wunderful know
ledge "01 many o( these herbs. The Tah,il
dar of the place, a man educated on \Vestern 
linca, narrated to U8 his experience while 
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he used to go to hunt in the forests. He 
told us how deep wounds were healed by 
some herbs in a few hours and how he was 
able to travel in the thick forest without any 
food or· water for ten days except 3 peculiar 
fruit given by an indigenous medical man for 
that purpose, and how a small branch of a 
tree burnt for about ten hours on its own 
oil. It would certainly be beneficial to the 
world to know these things. 

been successful had there been a demand for 
it at Balaghat. They were able to lell it onl1 
at twelve annalt per maund at Bal3ghat. 
while at Bombay and Ahmedabad the price 
was about Rs. 2-8-0 ]ler maund. If charcoal 
is transported from Balaghat to Bombay the 
charges will be very high. If the Govern" 
ment enters into an agreement with the rail
ways and if they get a concession rate. the 

-charcoal can be sold at a good margin of 
profit and much income can be had from 
that item . Prominent· men in the distriet had been 

. telling us that· our country requires only 
Ayurvedic treatment for ordinary diseases 
and only for operations and a few major dis
eases do we require the Allopathic treat
ment. Ayurvedic medicines both for men 
and animals can be got in large quantitie. 
from the forest. 

Firewood trees in the forests are now un
carea for slDcerneir tr~nsportation . charges 
are very high. By converting the firewood 
into charcoal they can be exported more 
easily. In fact in Bombay, Ahmedabad and 
such places they are using charcoal for fuel. 
The Government themselves had experi
mented onl'e and the process would have 

The climate of Baiha.t. tahsil ·is generally 
very cold and inwinter water sometimes 
freezes. Therefore, it is a fiLPI:tce .Jo!. 
mulberry and sa~. The latter grows in the 
fOrest and it1:eqUlres onll:' a little enterprise 
for expandbg its growth. About ten thou
sand lakhs of animals naturally or otherwise 
die annually in the whole of the Central 
Provinces. The hides of these animals are 
at present wasted though ·some are dried and 
exported in a raw state. There is great 
scope for collecting all these and conducting 
tanning and. also making manure out of 
bones which can either be consumed in the 
district itself or exported to other places. 

BALAGHAT DISTRICT 

The following is a list of some of the trees. grasses, and plants found in the Balaghat forestl and 
of the uses they can be put to ;-

Serial • Name of tree or plant and 
No. its part 

I N asb.l : Bark 
2 M flTo,pha/ : Bark 
3 Laso,a: Bark 
4 Dhamafi: BLrk . 
5 Keoti: Fibres 
6 Chhind: Leaves 

7 Munj: Fibre 
8 Khus: Root 
9 Kaveet: Fruit 

10 Tikh",; Tuber 

II Baichandi: Root 
12 Phtt,a: Fruit 
\3 B ... : Fruit 
14 Kusu11l: Seeds 
15 Gongal : Pods 

16 Semal: Pods 
17 [(am: GraSs 
18 Ak: Pods 
19 111a: ajava : Pod 
20 Jamu1l: Ba k 
21 Am"ltas: B r1r:. 
22 Ruh ... : Bd k 

l. 

23 Mango: Leaf galla 
2" B-r: Ba- k 
25 I>hao,a: Sa. k 
26 S .... al: Wood 

\ 

.. 

.. 

Botanicalname 

Milldia allriculata 
H eliet_s isora 
Cordia my:sea 
Grewia Titiaefolia 
Ventilago CalyClllata 

S achllar"m munja 
Vetivena mamma., • 
F eTonia elephant"". 
Cu'Cllffta spp. 

Dioscor.a daemo1la 
Gardenia tu,gida 
Zizyphus Juj"ba 
Schleich ... a trijuga 
Cochlosp ...... um gossypiufll .. 

BombaJl) malabaricum 
Saccharum spontan.u". 
Calot,opis gigant.a 
H oia"hena antidys6,dmca 
Eugonia Jambolana 
Cassia fistula . 
S~mida febrifuga 
Mangif ... a i1ldica 
Zizyphus J1Ijuba 
A1IOgtissus iati/olia 
BnmbaJl) malabariCll1fl .'. 

. S,.... A~. SqtumOlfJl. , 

~ . 

U.ea 

For making strong ropes. 
Do. . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

To make .baskets. mats. 
brooms, etc. 

Grasses for baskets·. 
Do. 

Used to eat. 
Used in Indian ~w~t-

meats. 
Edible. 
Eaten in Central India. 
.Edible; 
Used as hair oil. 
Floss from pods used to 

stuff pillows. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

, Do. 
For tanning. 

Do .. 
Do .. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

This is & soft wood which 
is in great demand in 
,I ndian Match factories 
and it is produced in 
plenty in the forest re
gions . 

• 

-' 



CHAPTER VI.-DEAD INDUSTRIES 

. With,in li-:inl memory the followinc 
tndustnes which are now utinct had been 
carried on in thi. di.trict:-

fH Spinning. 
(2) Sericulture. 
(3) Khadi weavinl. 
(4) Smelting of orel-iron and Copper. 
(5) Gold washing. 
(6) Geru. 
(7) Bangle-makin,. 

Spi!lning.-The death of thi. industry i. 
exp!alR~~ on acc,?unt of the cheap and easy 
avalla.b,l!ty .of mdl yarn for weaving. A. 
the district IS not a cotton growing Iract the 
compe.lilion of mill );'arn. gr~ on a Quick 
and Wide scale and wllh II sptnning. ginnin!! 
and car4ing disappeared. Of course Ihere 
are some professional carders. but they 
generally card old cotton for the gaddia or 
for lamp wicks. If the competition of mill 
yarn is checked. the industry can be started 
again and as yarn i. required by the weavera 
the ind ustry can provide work for thou sandi 
of people. It il hoped that with the intro
duction of the Vidya Mandir Education 
Scheme. this industry will be taught in 
achool. and that people will take to the 
industry as they were doing in former day •. 

Sericulture.-The causel of the extinction 
of this industry are not known. It may be 
ascribed to the competition of foreign ,ilk 
a!,d the dearth of locally produced ko.ha 
Silk. 

Khadi weavlng.~The reason fo~ the utinc. 
tion of this industry is explained in the 
chapter on "Mill yarn weaving". The 
industry can be revived if hand .pun yarn is 
provided to the weavers. Of course. there 
will be a iittle difficulty at the beginning 81 
the weavers are used to weaving stron& and 
even mill yam. . 

Smelting of. ores-(Iron II1IIl Copper).
Iron ore used to be dug out by the Agharia. 
in Baihar tahsil but due to the import of 
cheap iron and iron goods the industry 
could not continue. The difficultietl of the 
indulllry have been-

(1) the poor yields abctut 25 per cent of 
iron in the ore. 

(2) the crudeness of the methods of smelt
ing. 

h can be revived with good prospect, and 
with the provision of facilities to worker •. 

Gold Washing.-There i, a particular 
community named Sonihara whose occupa
tion was to carry on this indu8try on a small 
scale. There are 80me riven such al Son. 
Deo. Tanda. Kasturi. Nahra. BanJar. Jamuna 
and Taunaur. where gold dust is found. Up 
to the year 1936. the Soniharas were doing 
this wo~k. but now it is found uneconomical 
to pursue this industry and the reap Ie have 
taken up agriculture instead. reproduce 
here the process of gold washing as des
cribed in the District Gazetteer of 1907. 

"A spot in the dry river bed is selected 
at the outside of a bend. where the finer 
sediment i8 likely to be found; after re
moving the stones and pebbles from above. 
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the I:Ind below il wSlht'd IeVt'nll timn in 
wooden cnldl .. railed 'kalluti', till dll the 
d~y i, removed and fine psrtidf'l 01 nnd 
mixed with gold are "i,ible. A larlle
wooden spoon, ('Riled 'Wahi', hi thi. !'m
ren to stir up the .rdiment whic.-h 'Na,hrd 
and rubbed by hand to ,e!,arate the gold 
more rompletel)' from the .and. Ind I 
blackish residue il lell, ('ontaininl( rarti. 
des of gold and !,ebble. coloured bla('k 
with which it forma an amaillam. Thil i, 
exported in a clay called iharia, by which 
the mercury is 1I0t rid 01 and the gold i, 
left behind." 

Geru (red ochre).-Thil i. • kind of 
earth which was used for colouring pur. 
I,oses. At prelent it i, not 10 much in ule. 
The industry i& capable of being revived. if 
the lources of supply of geru are known to 
people and if they are taullht to refine and 
uae it for houlehold purposel; 

Bangle-maklng,-Thil indu.t." wal csr· 
ried on by a Muhammadan at Menhdiwada, 
lome 30 to. 40 years 3110. The realonl for 
the extinction of the indullry Ir_ 

(1) the importation of foreign and mill 
banglel. 

(2) the greater attractivene" of luch ban· 
gleB. 

(3) the heavy C08t of fuel on account of 
the Government taxea on wood com· 
ing from the fore.tl. 

In a dar.. he used to make about 200 
banglea. The raw material glOl1 wal brought 
from outside the diltrict but the coloun 
were prepared locally from pigmenta. etc .• 
by mixing them with other material I. luch 
al myrobalan. 

There i. little p088ibilitr of reviving thil 
industry. al the old man II unable to work 
and no one el8e know. thil art. However. 
thi. indu8try il carried on in the adioininl 
district. Seoni. and if lomebody il trained 
there or lomewhere el.e. it can be reintro
duced here. Further. a demand for hand· 
made bangle. will have to be created. 

CHAPTER VII.-POSSIBLE 
INDUSTRIES 

The indu.trie. which are dead ha,.. to be 
revived and the preaent indultriea which are 
more or leal languiahing bec.ute gf the com· 
petitijln of factory-made goodl have allo to 
be placed on a lound economic balil. There 
are poslibilitiel of Itartinl lome new indu .. 
triel in which we think the diltrict can be 
lelf-.ufficinll-
• (1) Match-makinl. 

(2) Paper-making. 
(3) Mica mining and re6nin,. 
(4) Kattha (catechu) makin,. 
(5) Bone manure makin,. 
(~) Horn 'and bone work. 
Match-making.-In the foreat. there are 

many Semal treea (Bomb" molllbaricum). 
The wood i. very 10ft and lenerally uted In 
match factori .. for making Iplin", If the 
industry can be run on a cottage balil. it will 
provide work for hundreda of people and ,110 
the foreat produce will be profitably utilized. 



Paper making.-Bamboo ia grown in the 
forest abundantly and if paper pulp can be 
made, ]laper-making can thrive in the dis
trict. True, bamboo is a very hard fibroua 
material to be turned into pulp. Some 
_mall machine will . therefore have to be 
devised to suit the purpose. There are some 
kinds of grasses grown in the forests which 
are available free of charge and from which 
paper can be prepared. 

Kattha (catechu).-Catecllu trees are found 
in some part of the district and if they are 
utilized to prepare kattha, not only will it 
provide work to many people but it will also 
stop imports worth about Rs. 5,000. 
Kattha is generally used with betel-leaves. 

Bone manure.-A large quantity of bones 
is exported and not utilized where they are 
collected. This industry also can be carried 
on in the district. 

Horn and bone articles.-At present the 
horns and bones of dead cattle in the district 
remain unutilized for commercial purposes. 
If articles such as buttons and combs are 
prepared from them, the industry can employ 
hundreds of people. . 

CHAPTER VIII.-DIET 

The staple dief of the people consists of 
rice, vegetables, pulses and meat. In Baihar 
tahsil, the Gonda and Baigaa subsist on rice 
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and uncooked meat, though in the other two 
tahsils meat is not so commonly used. Rice 
is the staple food and an adult consumes 
about I to lt lb. of rice everl1 day, but the 
use of unpolished rice is rare. In the in
terior, .. hand-pounded rice is generally used. 
Where rice. mills are working, villages with
in a radius of about 10 miles use only mill 
rice. It is reported that the people are grow
ing weaker and weaker every year and the 
use of highly polished rice seems to be one 
of the reasons for it. Another reason is 
that as the economic condition is going frQm 
bad to worse, the people cannot use milk and 
ghee. There are very few milch animals. 

Chillies are locally produced, but condi
ments and S'l.1t have' to be' imported from 
other districts. . 

People are quite ignorant of the nutritive 
value of the various articles ol food. . All 
food is I!enerally cooked, and there are no 
other methods of cooking except that over 
a direct fire. . 

There is no oil mill in the whole district 
but rice mills are scattered all over and 
people have now become accustomed to get 
their paddy husked in mills. . 

A reasonable standard of living will cost 
about Rs. ISO to Rs. 200 per family under 
the present conditions, while the average 
income per family is considered to be about 
Rs. SO to Rs. 100 per annum at present. 
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ANNEXURE 
Questionnaire for Prellmlo8"1 Eoquiry 

INSTRUCTIONS TO LEADERS 

I. A district or an area of that type will 
be allotted to each leader of the group, with 
about ten helpers, to be called surveyors 
.elected as far as possible from colleges or 
educational institutions. 

II. The Deputy Commissioner of the 
respective districts have been requested to 
suggest suitable- villages for the 8urvey. 
Therefore, the leaders should put themselves 
in touch with these officials on arrival and 
get their help during their stay under their 
jurisdiction. Where possible, some one of 
the district officials will be detailed off to be 
with the party. . ' 

Ill. The party will disperse in groups of 
two to villages allotted to them and devote 
not more than two day. to a village. 

IV. They will obtain what food and shel
ter the villagers can afford to offer. They 
should not allow themselves to be entertain
ed, but should be content with sharing thQ 
ordinary fare of the people. This is' an im
portant part of the scheme and so should be 
carefully observed. 

V. Where the chosen villages are in close 
proximity, the helpers may meet their group 
leader in the evenings; if not, they should 
get into touch with him whenever possible. 
They should all gather together on the 6th 
February at an appointed place and submit 
their work to the leader. 

VI. The leaders should submit their writ
ten report to the- Chairman by the 15th Feb
ruary. 

VII. As at present arranged, the Com
mittee will meet on the 3rd March 1939 to 
consider the preliminary report. 

Group Leader............ Suroeyor .. : ........... . 

Name .............. 0' •••••• A ddres! .' .••. .•. 0#·' •••••• 

Date .......................... . 
Name oj village... •.... .... District .............. . 

Names of persons giv.ing information-
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

I.-GENERAL INFORMATION 

Population of the village ...................... .. 

Occupation~ ... ...•. ...•.. Number of literate 

persons ......................... . 

Area under cultivation (in acresl-

0) Nearest post office-(iir Nearest hospital-
(iii) 'Nearest school-
(iv) Nearest veterinary aid
(v) Nearest trunk road-
(vi) Nearest railway station
(vii) Nearest market town-

miles. 
miles. 
miles. 
miles. 
miles. 
miles. 
miles. 

What i. being done with night'loil and 
farm-yard manure? 

Ie there a good water-Iupply all through 
the year? 

Total revenue and tnel paid to Gov~rn
ment/Local Body annually? 

Information in regard to any other dUlie. 
(octroi, excise, etc.), leviable in the villal(!! 
or at the market town. 

Popular financial resource (bank, Govern. 
ment or moneylender) and ratet of interell 
charged. 

General indebtednesl per head. 
Where do the Harijana live? 
Are there any drink or 'drug addict. in the 

village? 
. (Note down your .... en! Imp ..... ion 01 tho vill_ and 
It, home. aD regard to laDitation, hYJiene and economio 
condition. Go inside lome of the houtel and He rhe 
otate of thinp for younelf. Vioit tho Harijan q~era.) 

II.-AGRICULTURAL 

(a) What are the food cropi railed? 
Quantity in maunds; where lold? 

(b) What are the money crop,? Price? 
Where are these processed into consumable 
articles; and in what way? Why cannot 
these processes be carried out here? 

(e) Has there been a char.ge in the cropi 
within the last fifteen years? If 80, what are 
the causes? 

(eI) Are any payments in kind made to the 
artisana-carpenter, barber, chamar, black. 
smith, etc., and, if so, how much? 

(e) What crops are irrigated? Ie sufficient 
water available? What is the IOUrce
(canal, river, well, tanka, etc.)? What are 
the dues payable for water? 

(f) What is an average holding in the 
village? 

(g) What fruit trees are grown? 
(h) How many palm tree, are there, Ind 

what uses are they pu t to? 
(J1 For what period durin, the year the 

people are not busy with agricultural opera. 
tions? ' 

I11.-INDUSTRIAL 

'1. What are the industriel and occupa
tions commonly carried on in thil area? 

2. Name of industry? 
(a) History: C~nditions in the paat and 

present situation. Is there any competition 
from foreign products by way of subltitu· 
tion? Is there a change in the demand of 
the people for the product? Have there 
been improvements in the procelsel of pro
duction in the paat few years? What i. the 
finished product used for? 

(b) Community or caste engaged in it and 
number of persons. Skilled and unskilled. 
Annual earnings of skilled and unskilled. 

(e) In what stage of manufacture doe. the 
article leave the village? Are there other 
proceasea of manufacture to be undergone be
fore the article becomes consu mabIe? If 10, 



why cannot these processea be carried out 
here? 

(d) What is the raw material and ~ere is 
it ohtained from? Is it available for the col
lecting or has a price or royalty to be paid 
or is it !lUpplied by merchants? Is there any 
tax or duty to be paid on the raw material? 

(e) Labour: For one working unit how 
many persons are required, skilled. unskilled 
and famiJy members? , , 

(f) What iJ the capital required for' equip. 
men t? Are the tools complicated or simple? 
Can these be made locally? 

(g) What is the percentage difference 
between cost and selling price? Does it in
clude commission to middlemen? 

(h) Who carries the stock of produce? 
(i) What are the finances, available-Gov

ernment loans, moneylenders and merchants? 
(j) Is this article capable of being made on 

a mass scale by machinery? Do the villagers 
in this place use the product? If so, are the 
sales' out of a surplus or do they sell them 
for financial considerations? 

_ (k) Where is the market for these goods? 
Is it merely an exchange market for sending 
it to other countries or is it a market for 
consumers? 

(I) If the cost of the' finished article can 
be analysed, give the percentage cost going 
to raw materials, labour, middlemen, trans-' 
port, etc.? 

(m) Is there any tax levied on these arti-' 
c1es at the market in the form of octroi duty 
or other municipal taxes or stall fees? If so, 
what percentage does this bear to the cost 
price? .• 

(n) If the. demand' is increased by better 
marketing facilities and if the processes of 
production can be improved, Clln the prices 
keep up and can production be proportion-
ately increased? , ' 

(0) Is the finished product made available 
to the consumer in a hygienic and attractive 
form ?Ordoes the finish of the article" 

, leave much to be desired? 
(p)ean the raw materials now used in 

this industry be, used for any other purpose? 
(q) Are there any subsidiary industries to 

this arising out of,waste'materials in the pro
tess and by-product? 

(r) How long will it require for a person 
to acquire the art that is tequired in this 
industry? 

If possible give a short descriPtion ~f the 
process of manufacture? 

_ (s) Do you know of any on~ wh'O has made 
.a study of this industry and has' carried on 
any experiments in it? If so, state name and 
address? ' 

(t) What suggestions have you for increas
ing facilities in regard to finance, eliminating 
of middlemen and affording sales facilities? 

IV.-DEAD AND DYING INDUSTRIES 
, , 

1. Within living mem0rf wha{ industries 
have been carried on in thiS area which are 
either extinct or are languishing? ' Can you 
give the reasona for this change? Is there 
any shortage of raw materials or is the de
mand taken up by for~ign substitutes or is 
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ihe skilled labour being attracted. to ' other 
better paying industries? Or is it cauaed by 
the introduction of mass production? Or , 
has there been any tax or freight ratea which 
have made the industry not, paying?' , , 

2. How many were occupied in these in-
- dustries? What were their earnings? ' 

3. Where have the displaced artisans gone? 
What are the possibilities of revival and im
provement? Are you in a position to give 
further information in regard t9 raw mate
rials, equipment, finances and other particu
lars in regard to this industry as required 
under section III (if so, these may be taken· 
down)? 

V.-TMNSPORT 

What is· the usual method of transpori? 
Are good roads available to the market? 
Are there toll and other levies on the road? 
If the transport is now taken up by buses, 
railways, etc., what were the earnings of cart
owners in tms business' formerly? . Is the 
article to be transported perishable? Or one 
in which quickness of transport is essential? 
.Who are benefited by the present methods of 
transport-people within the locality or out
side? 

VI..-.cONSUMPTION OR DEMAND 
1. What articles are imported, into the 

district from outside and from abroad? 

2. Can these be produced locally and on 
a cottage basis? Or can satisfactory substi-

, tutes be made locally within the price? Can 
such competing articles from outside be pre
vented from coming in by means of Govern
mental measures?' Are there greater sales 
facilities afforded for imported articles? 

3. Prepare a list' of ari'icles in very day 
use in the village which are not produced 
witliin the village, such as locks, lamps, 
hinges, bolts;' pots and pans, cooking uten
sils, food products, mats, kambals, articles' 
of apparel, knives, ploughs, shoes, ropes, 
pieces of ,iron for shoeing bullocks or horses 
and such like. If any of these are obtained 
from outside, from where and in what state? 

4. During the last few years what new 
articles of daily use have, the people got ac
customed to? If possible give an estimate of 
the an nual expenditure' on such in the vil-
lage? ' 

VII.-DIET 

" '1. What ar'e the main articles of, diet? 
(Grain, vegetables, fruit, milk products, etc.) 
Give their quantities (in their raw state) used 
for an average meal. Are all these articles 
obtained locally? If not, from where? 

2. Do people know about the riutritive 
value of different methods of cooking? 

3 .. Are there a_ny oil mills and rice mills 
in the vicinity? What would you consider a 
reasonable standard of living should include 
by way of clothing, shelter, food, education, 
medical needs and incidentals? 

4. 1s it possible to have a rough idea of 
the annual income for an average family in 
this village? . • 



APPENDIX 

A list 0/ likely Indu.tries on ,.,laicla 
in/ormation may bi' obtained. 

(1) Paddy husking. 
(2) Flour grinding. 
(3) Oil pressing. 
(4) Sugar and gur-making. 
(5) Bee-keeping and honey production. 
(6) Pottery and glazed earthen-ware and 

gla;s-ware. . 
(7) Soap. making. 

, (8) 'Brick- and tile;making. 
(9) Spinning cotton. 

(10) Weaving' cotton-Khadi. 
(11) Weaving woollen kambala and carpets 
(12) Handloom weaving of mill yarn ... 
(13) Carpentry and timber-work, making 

of wheels and carts:-
(14) B!acksmirhy, cUJlery and tools-mak

mg. 
(15) Smelting ores and tempering ateel. 
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(16) Sericulture. 
(17) Silk weaving. 
(18) Sheep-breeding. 
(19) Mat weaving 
(20) Rope-rmking and jute .Ind aann

hemp articlea. 
(21) Tanning and ahoe-making and leather 

working. . 
(22) Lac cui ture. 
(23) Cane and bamboo-work. 
(24) Match·making. 
(25) Paper-making. 
(26) Braal-wares and metal casting work. 
(27) Tool. and implementl-maklng. 

. (28) Dyel-making and calico printin". 
(29) Toy-making. 
(30) Quarries-Marble, china clay. loda 

Ish. 
(3n Mine_Coal, manganese. 
(32) Forest_Teak and other timber and 

other foreat produce. 
(33) Dairy products. 
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SECTION n.-NOTES ON VILLAGE INDUSTRIES 

" CHAPTER I.-PADDY.HUSKING AND 
. FLOtlR-GRINDING 

r 

great account with a. villager cannot v~ry 
well be bandied at a time when the machme. 
is there like "a roaring lion seeking whom, 
he may devour". Throughout history one 

(See ParI I, Volume I. Page-;.J2 and 13.) finds that work of routine nature is ~radu~ 
, ally taken over by ulabour-saving mach mea" .-

(Submitted by tile All-India Village The danger from this increasing tendency 
Industries Association, Wardlla.} has been all the greater when the work done 

Paddy-husking.-Some of the obvious ques- with hand is nqt as efficient as it could be. 
tions that occur in connection with these as no premium can be put on inefficiency, .' 
industries are- In Aome ' parts/stone chakkis are' u.e~, 

(a) whether the quanti des exported consti- . The type that is worked at Maganwadl, 
tute the real exportable surplus and Wardha, is a. considerably improved one. 
the quantities imported the supply of Made of babul wood and with grooves cut 
a genuine deficiency? into the surface of both the upper and the 

. lower parts, it works faster and with greater 
(b)'whether these industries affo!~ em· ease than the old model. The quantity un-

ployment as well as opportumhel of shelled during- the first charge is as low al 
self-expression 'to considerable num.ber 10 per cent when the chakki is in good con-
of people? dition. About four maunds of paddy can 

In short, whether these 'industries add to be dehusked per day and a worker can earn. 
human well being within the province? about three annas' per day. The one great 

The time.honoured methods of production drawback, however, is that the wear and tear 
are the chakki, the ahenki and th~ ukhli an" is so great that it needs to be repaired after 
moosai'in the case of paddy-huskmg and the every three days of continuous working. 
chakki in'the case of 1I0ur-grinding. . Besides; the cost of the chakki is about RI. 6, 

. True no chakki needs to be contiou.ously 
The chakki employed for husking is made worked in the home, but still 'it cannot be 

chiefly of clay thoullh sand and the husk stated with any degree of certainty whether 
of paddy .are ~Iso mIxed with it to give it in spite of the drawbacks mentioned above 
the requlTt;d roughn~ss and cohesio!!. it can be easily popularized in the villages. 
Before startmg work, eIther cowdung, as m· , . 
parts of Nagpur district, or the juice of s'em The second method-that of the dhenki-
(canavalia ensiform,,) leaf, as in the Seon~ is popular throughout the rice.gro.wing 
district, is applied to the .surfaces in contact \~acis.· It consists of a wooden. lever SIX t.o 
in order to reduce theIr wear and tear. ~t ·feet long fixed to'a Pivot, and II 
Other implements. required are a bamboo worked on the see·saw principle. To one 
sieve and a bamboo winnowing fan called end of the lever is fixed a short pestle which 
supa. It is obvious, therefore, that the. drops inlo a mortar. fixed in the ground. 
capital required is almost negligible, seldom The mortar i. filled with grain and the 
exceedinll four annal.' True, the life of the worker steps on the lever at the end oppo-
chakki " very .hort but that· is of .Jittle site the one to which the pestle is fixed, thu. 
consequence inasmuch as it is made of mate- lifting the pestle a few feet above the mortar 
rials which are available in plenty and with and then· suddenly releasing the pressure on' 
one's own labour. The chakki is most com- the beam. It is work<!d. by men since it 
manly used in Nagpur, Seoni, Jubbtllpore, involves hard work, It costs Re. 1·8-0 to 
Bala~hat and Narsinghpur districts for Rs. 2, but it is more durable than the chakki. 
huskmg paddy. ...... •... ~out one khan.di pf paddy can be dehusked 

This is not an industry which Is confined In one day of eIght hours.. , -
to any particular caste or group and as such Further, it can be used not only for "shell-
the field for the recruitment of labour is ing" but for polishing as well, " whereas a 
vast. Women who do this work are able. chakki cannot do the work of polishing. 
to supplement the earnings of the family by This is in' some ways an' advantage these day. 
working either at the eml!loyers' chakki or because. though from the point of view of 
at their own for others. The wages paid to dietetics unpolished rice is superior to the 
them are approximately twO-lInnas per per· polished rice (see Appendix A),' there i. at' 
Bon per day of eight hours. Where they present a sense of false prestige which pre-
hUSK their own paddy, besides giving them vents many people. from usin~ unpolished 
worJ< during what might otherwise have rice. The dehusking and polishmg processes 
been their idle hours. it saves them the' are, however, not combined because of the , 
milling charges, however small ,an item of great loss that would be caused by pulveri-
payment that may be. The payment de- ~ation (breakage). Thedehu.ked ~rain is' 
manded by the '!IiII. is usually about three separated by means of a winnowing fan and 
annas per khandl (109' seers 6 chhataks- is put through the'dhenki a second time for 
Balaghat). A .fortnight's practice is the polishing. 
maximum traini\lg required for acq~iring .. The dhfltlki is also capable of further im-
the. necessary skIll to do the work sallsfac- provement as the experiment at Maganwadi' 
tonly. has shown. Each dhenki has been provided 

The inefficiency of the chakki is its greatest . with. a double pestle. Fifty pounds of un-
handicap because as much as 50 per cent of polished rice can be turned out from paddy 
the paddy fed in comes out "unshelled". 'in an hour and the wa,es paid are four annal 
About half a khandi of paddy is all that can per day. , ' 
be dehusked by four women .in a!l eight- , The third m~thod-that of using the pestle 
hour day. The argument that time 18 of no and mortar-II followed by women" m· 



practica. lIy the entire rice-lP'?"ing area a~ 
.i. the calle of the ,haHi. Like the dhenl" 
\ the pestle and the mortar are durable aDd 
ar. more expensive than the ,hlllrlri. About 
three-fourth. of a khandi of paddy' can be 
dehulked in a day. Both .helling and 
polishing can. be dODe by rhil method II 
with the dhenlri. . 
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This indigenous industry il on .jt. laat legl 
because of the inroads of the machine. Rice
mill. are to be found in mOlt of the town. 
and larger villagee of the rice-growing area, . 
Naninghpur 8ub-division being the only 
eJlception. In the Nagpur district, there iB 
one mill within a radiu. of every twenty 
miles. 

,Judging from the capital required in set
ting Uil a mill and from its output fer day, 
one infers that there are two types 0 mills
the bigger and the smaller-the bigger COlt
ing from Rs. 15,000 to Rs. 20,000 each and 
the smaller from Rs. 4,000 to RI. 5,000 each. 
Both employ ten to thirty labourers mOBt of 
wbom are unskilled. The large mills have 
a capacity of dehusking 200 kbandil per day 
while the smaller ones can dehusk only about 
35 khandis. Tire ratel charged for milling 
seem to vary from three annas in Drug. and 
Balaghat to eight annas in Nagpur. Wage. 
paid to the labourers also vary from five 
annas ill Drug to two and a half annas in 
other parts of Chhattisgarh such as Raipur, 
etc. Women are alway. paid less. 
~ 

Seemingly, these mills have far greater effi
ciency than any of the indigenou. method., 
in the following two respectl:-

(1) The quantity debusked i. much great. 
(2) The worker is paid a higher daily wage. 

It has, however, to be borne in mind that 
in the first instance the mill hal curbed the 
chances of supplementary earnings for a good 
many people, the capacity of the mill being 
at least twenty Simes that of the most effi
cient indigenous method. Even in the case 
of ,the fortunate few who ,are able to find 
work in the mills, the period of employment 
has been considerably curtailed. Rice mill
ing being a seasonal industry, no mill work. 
for more than five months in a year. 

Except in the case of the few skilled 
workers, the mill hand has little opportunity 
for self-oorpression. One feels that there is 
something radically wrong with the system of 
production where the worker has to look 
outside his main' occupation in life for 
opportunities of self·expression. 

It may be that the mills are able to turn 
out unpolished or only slightly polished 
rice; but from the commercial point of 
view, "the game is not worth the candle", 
because the unpolished rice, being more 
nutritious, is susceptible to attack by weevil a 
after a while thus involving the difficult pro
blem of ita' proper' storage. It may be argued 
that hand-pounded rice can also be polished. 
The amlwer is that Buch rice can never be so 
completely polished as the mill product. 

The fact that Borne of the mille are located 
ne?r railway stations as at Bilaspur, Champa 
and either places. reveala the very purpose of 
their existence. They are there to deprive 

the local people 01 their lood-one 01 the 
man}, in.t.neft in whkh "man'. rude work 
deface. the paradise of God". 

Where .. the indiJ{enou. methodl provide 
employment 'k't nnly for tho.e who actually 
hu~k the p~dd)- but allo for other worken 
luch a. carpenten and blacklmith. in the 
making Ind repairinsr of the tilt",,,; and the 
mortar and the pellie. The mill, on the 
other hand, "'providee no .uch 1C0pe for em
ployment. The machine, the labour lor reo 
pain and often Ihe loul't'e of rower Are all 
imported. 

Parboiled rice is produced only in Bil •• -
pur, Champa and a few other place... In 
parboiling the Eaddy i. fint ateamed in In 
iron pan for a ew minute. aftcr which it i. 
soaked in hbt w.t('r for not ICII th~n twenty. 
four houra. It i. then exrosed to the .un 
and i. later ateamed again and dried. It il 
then taken to the mill for dehulkinr. 
Experimenta have 8hown that parboiled rice 
retains its nutritive constituents to a greater 
extent than untreated rice. It may, there
fore, be concluded that roliahing parboiled 
rice ia not as detrimenta .a polilhinl raw 
rice. 

Besides, from the busine .. point of view 
milia find it a paying propOIillon to dehusk 
parboiled rice 81 the breakage in itl millinl! 
is considerably leat-beinr about 3ler cent 
only; The quantity of rice obtaine i. pro
portionately more than in the case of raw 
rice. Thil greater yield more than compen
aates for the additional expense and trouble 
involved in the parboiling proce... There 
being no home demand for it, the parboiled 
rice milled in the province il exported to' 
Madra. and Bengal. 

The by-product. of the industry are:
HUlk, bran and mill broken rice. 
The husk il used aa fuel for the .team 

engines working the mills. It. ule in the 
making of activated charcoal hat allo been 
reported. The bran wh ich i. rich in pro
teins, fat, etc., il often Bold away aa a feedinlf 
material for livestock b~ the mill ownen. 
It may Bometime. be used for. human con
sumption . as a cure for beri·beri. The 
broken rice i. generally disp08ed of for what 
it will fetch and ia consumed by the poorer 
c1assea. It could also be used in the manu· 
facture of spirits, atarch, etc. 
, So far as the proper utilization of thele 
by.products i. l'oncerned, the odd, are in 
favour of the domeltic industry. In thi. 
case the husk need not be wasted but may 
be used aa manure_ Since the mills are not 
located near fields and ainee cartage is n
pensive, the husk turned out hy the mill. i. 
seldom put to any such ule. Husk can allO 
be used by some of the village artisan. luch 
a. the potter and the blacksmith. Further, 
in some of the 8maller mill. the husk and 
the bran come out together in rather a 
powdered condition and unleaa the former i. 
separated from the latter the mixture cannot 
be given as foddeT for live.tock. It doea not 
even have the same value as fuel, a. hUlk 
alone. In the domeetic procell, there. need 
be none of thi. waatage. 

Though the greater part of the paddy i. 
converted into rice, some of it ia uaed for 
making poha or (beaten rice), npecialJ,. im 
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the Chanda district. Up to now. thi! 
, industry has been spared the concomitant 
evil. of the machine though now that danger 
is staring it in the face.· . 
, -The indigenous method of producing paba 
is by means of the pestle and mortar. The 
paddy is first soaked and fried and then 
beaten in the mortar with the pestle. The 
work is generally done by women during the 
early hours of the morning. It is thus, essen
tially "a subsidiary industrf. ' , 

Flour-grinding.-Flour·grinding is another 
industry where the traditional method is 
being completely ousted by 'its formidable 
new rIval-the machine--even though, the 

, hand groun,d flour is more nutritious. 
" Much of what has been said in'connection 
with paddy.husking would be applicable to 
this industry also. In no district is the hand 
chakk. used to earn a living and in some 
cases, especially in the Wardha district even 
for his own consumption the villager will 
take h}s gr.ain to Q mill nearby. One reason 
fo~ thIs mIght be th~'1iearth of good Btones 
for the making of chakki in the Wardha 
distrief. -
. As in the case of paddy.husking, mills are 
to be found in all the towns. The cost of a 

,small mill is about Rs. 500 only. In some' 
(places as in the Nagpur district, one finds 
that the same· small mill is used for both 
dehusking rice and grinding flour. 

As mentioned above, a stone chakki is 
used in the domestic method of production. 

The atone is either-black or white-the black 
being superior to the white. The common 
type of chakki found in most places is the 
lIat one consisting .of .two circular pieces of 
slOne varying from 14' to 18' in diameter 
and with the ,contact surfaces' flat and 
parallel to each other. In some cases the 
upper stone is given a slope with clay to help 
in the grinding. .In 'other cases, an annulal"' 
space is formed by making a thin low wall 
of clay round the cbakki in order to collect 
the flour that comes out from it. 

This industry is confined to women who 
, get up in, the early hours' of th~ morning to 

grind their own com. When they work for 
others; it is a means of enabling them to earn 
about two annas per day. The output is 
generally 2, lb. per hour, whereas the capa
city of the mill is stated to be half a khandi 
per hour.' 

The improved type of chakki that hal 
been set' 'up ,at Maganwadi is adjustable, 
thus making possible the grinding of fine or 
coarse accoroing to requirements. Further 
the chakk. is not fiIXed on the ground level 
but is raised a few inches above it and thit 
not only makes for cleanliness but also for 
adjustability. Like the Narsinghpur type, it 
has also an annular space made of wood 
instead of clay. ' 

The products of the industry are-
Ata ,or' whol,: wheat flour, maida and suii 

or semohna. ' 
Of these the first is the most nutritioul. 

APPENDIX 

Rice is chiefly grown in Chanda, Bhandara, Balaghat, ~ipur and Bilaspur district •• 

Wheat is chiefly grown in Saugor, Hoshangabad and Narsinghpur districts. . - . ~ 

Area under cultivation for ,he years ending ,March 1936' and" 1938. 
(From Season and Crop Reporto of Central Provine .. and B~~.] 

, I ' 

In acres " 

:Name of article I .A. .. 
1936 1938 

Paddy 5,589,220 5,763,529 

Wheat 2,774,830 2,778,467' , 

Wheat and .gram 596,617 845,872' 

Rail and River~borne trade of Cent1ral Provinc •• a",J Bl!f'ar. 
, . 

, (Figurea in ma\llldo of 81. ZJ7 lbo.) , 

Imports Exports 
I • ...... A r- .. 

1936-37 ' 1937·38 1936-37 1937·38 

ce in the husk 447 9,945 1.02).402 443,649 

ce Dot iD the husk 127,277 1'31,382 5,226,764 .4,699,654 

\ Wheat 1,464,081 566,777. 1,670.e05 2,227,446 

; Wheat flour .'. 166,47' 136,995 9,801 74,959 
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fABLE OF FOOD VALUES 

CIrMh. 

Name of food stuff Moi.-· Protein 
Fat, 

(ether Mineral Fibre C.rl_ 
ture enne- matter f hydrnte 

tives) 
( 

Perc:eut. Percent. Percent.Yen:ont. Percent. Percent. 
\ 

J. Rice, raw, home pounded 12.2 8.5 0.6 0.7 ;8·0 

2.- Rice, raw, milled •• 13.0 6.9 0.4 0.5 79.2 
, 

• 
3: Rice, parboiled, home- ., 12.6 8.5 0.6 0.9 77.4 

pounded. 

4. Rice, parboiled, ~Ied •• .'. 13.3 6.4 0.4 0.8 79·1 

S. Rice, beaten •• .- 12.2 6.6 1.2 1.8 78.2 

6- Rice, puffed •• - 14.7 7.5 0.1 U 74.3 

7. Wheat whole .. • • '12.8 - 11.8 1.5 1.5 0·2 71.2 

8. 'Refined wheat Bour , . . . 13.3 11.0 ·0.9 0.4 0.3 74.1 

9. Rice un milled (prepared Oryza Saliva 14.1 7·2 2.3 1.3 75.1 
in wooden grinder). " ·1 ., 

10. Rice home pounded· .. 14.5 6.8 1.4 1.1 76.2 
.,---
II. Rice milled- 14.4 6.7 0.7 O.I! 77.4 

(Figures taken from Health Bulletin No. 23 of 1938.) 

-These were prepared Crom the same sample of paddy. 

CHAPTER II.-OIL-PRESSING 

(See Part I, Voium. I, Pal. 13.) 

(Submitted by the All-India Villag" 
Industries Association W ardha.) 

Introduction.-Today in India all the' 
roads from the villages leading to towns and 
cities serve to drain them of their wealth and 
prosperity. The villages which lire the pro
ducers of wealth are squeezed like a sponge 
to yield all they have. It i8 usual to find 
that materials produced in villages are not 
Ojlly sold cheaper in cities than in their place. 
of production but often enough you cannot 
even get them in the villag~ out of season. 
This is especially the case with oil·seeds. 
Being short of capital, the farmers are obliged 
to sell away their seeds as soon after the har· 
vesting as they can. Only a very few of 
~m can afford to wait for better prices for 
their produce, and still fewer people can 
stock seeds sufficient even for their own use. 

. Neither are the seeds bought by the village 
merchants to be sold again to the villagen 
or the oilman, but they generally act merely 
as middlemen' for some large-scale oil mills 
situated in a central place to which seeds 
flow from all direction. like water towards a 
low level. 'It is due to this, reason' that 

, thanis are still seen plying in:" towns and 

citie. and other market place. where the 011· 
man can obtain seeds throughout the year, 
though' at higher ratee, while the ,Iulflie are 
lying idle in villagel where no leedl are 
available except during the harveltin, tillle. 
In fact villagee Ihould be the more logical 
and convenient placet for ghanie to worll 
where mill oil il now bein, 191d dearer and 
in a worse form than in citlel in view of the 
cumulative increase in the middlemen'l com
mislions and in the degree of adulteratioD 
practised at each lucceesive Itage relpel> 
tively. 

'Thul ihe iII·fated country ghan, il given I 
bad 'name and hanged. It il not lupplied 
with the leed. and i. decried al inefficient. 
The average farmer and the oilman cannot 
Btock the leeda for want of capital: the 
ghani, do not get enough work and 10 ean· 
n'ot keep on plying for the take of the few 
rich people in the village who cal) afford to 
stock their aeedl but who have given up the 
habit of doinlf 10. Thul it it a vicioul circle 
around the ghani, whichz though technically 
inefficient al compared With the power·driveq 
machinery, hal several other advantallei 
which will enable it to hold itl own provided 
the seed. are available al and when,required. • 

Hisfory.-Reportl from all the di.trictl 
are unanimous in laying that thi. indult", 
which, till very recently wal in a Bourilhin, 



condition and which was carried on on an 
extensive scale in almost all the villages of 
the province. big and small. is now fast dying 
out owing to the introduction of power 
driven oil mills. Oilmen who followed thi, 
occupation were not only prosperous but 
also enjoyed a certain status in society. Not 

. only did they finance their own industry but 
the richer amongst them were also engaged 
in the business of moneylending. Their 
standard of living was high and they spenl 
extravagantly on social functions. 

The oilmen (i.e .• telis). who were content
ed and happy during their period of prosper
ity. little realized that their age-old primi
tive and highly inefficient instrument of pro
duction. viz., the ghani, left to itself without 
being improved from time to time, could 
hardly keep up with the march of progress. 
The organization of the community on the 
basis of caste functioned only in matter. 
strictly social. leaving the economic side nf 
the industry entirely to individuals. Being 
therefore, unorganized, the telis were com: 

. pletely ousted ·from the field by the highly 
organized large scale oil-mills equipped with. 
the latest labour-saving devices. These 
mills changed the entire fabric of the 
industry. . 

- How very much the ghani has been affect
ed by the IOtroduction of mills can be seen 
by the fact that in the smaller villages there 
are no ghanis at work and in the bigger 
villages their number has been reduced to 
about one-fourth during the la8t twenty 
years. Those Telis who work the ghanis at 
present do so only half-heartedJy and even 
they deal largely in mill oil. For some it 
has become. an occupation during month$ 
when there IS ~o work on the fields. Thu. 
from ~ whol~-tlme alld continuous occupa
!Ion oll-preSSlOg has been reduced to a side 
IOd'!stry contributing little benefit to the 
! ellS. If they ply their trade at all. it is 
Just because. they have a sentimental attach
ment to theIr hereditary occupation and be
cause there .IS sl1l1 a demand for ghani oil 
efrven at a ~Igh~r ra~e, as it is believed that 
• om the dIetetic pomt of view the ghani oil 
Ibs superior to mill oil. The Telis having 

een oust~d from their position as inde
penddent oIl pressers, have lost all patience 
an con~dence. and have gone to the length 
of a.llowlOg themselves to be converted into 
ret~" dealers in mill oil. In spite of all this 
theIr decay would not have been so rapid' 
had .they more faith in their customers whos~ 
len!unent for ghani oil they could have ex
p~dted for holding their own against all T l~' In order to seek immediate gain the 

e 1$ adulterated ,ghani oil with mill' oil 
. Eventually wh~n the ~ustomers found that 
,even after paylOg a hIgher price they got 
. only adul.tera~ed oil, they preferred the 
c~eahPer .ml III 0!1. Thus the s.hort-sightedness 
o .t e 01 man IS also responSIble for' his own 
rUIn. 

Side .by sid!! with the change in the demand 
for edIble oIl. the oil of castor and other 
seeds that was formerly used for lighting ur
fose, has ~een almost wholly substituteJ by 

erosene 011. As for illumination none uses 
vegetable oil except during diwal;' for two or 
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three days in the year or in the templer or 
before idols in the home. On other days of 
the year. kerosene oil is used even in the re
mote villages. The rich . use it in foreign 
lanterns and the poor in earthen pots. Thul 
kerosene oil has hit very hard the produc
tion of castor oil which was formerly used for 
illumination. The use of castor oil as lubri· 
cant for bullock cart wheels. however. con
tinues. Its use as purgative ha8 been almost 
discontinued because of the refined imported 
castor oil and other medicine8. The figure. 
of import of kerosene oil are significant. 
They show how completely the production 
of castor oil which was pursued by a 8ub· 
caste (called yerendes) has been smothered 

. by the imported substitute.' 

The Workers.-The community follow
ing this industry is called Telis. Telis are 
both Hindus and Muslims. The occupation 
is hereditary, handed down frolll father to 
son. T elis are found in most villages of the' 
province, although the majority of them have 
given up oil-pressing in preference to culti
vation or ·field labour or both. There lIre 
one or two sub·divisions of this caste. Those 
who press castor seeds are called yerendes. 
There is a further social division of Telis 
into- .' 

(1) ek bailie, i.e., employing only one bul. 
lock at a time in the ghani, and 

(2) do baij4e, i.e., employing two bullocks 
at a time in the ghani. . 

The profession' requires two persons, one 
man and one woman, the man to work the 
ghan; and the woman to clean the seed8 and 
the surroundings and sometimes even to at. 
tend to the gh.ani. The man is a whole-time 
worker, while the woman works when she i. 
free from household duties. Both these 
processes, th~ pressing. as well as the clean-
109 oil seeds, IDvolve skIlled labour. Neither 
can be done by those not trained in them. 

There are three main types of ghanis in 
Central Provinces and Berar-

(1) The Marwadi ghani . 

(2) The Varhadi ghani. 

(3) What may be called the Hindi Central 
Provinces ghani. 

Of these,. the 'most effi~!ent, but the least' 
prevalent. IS the Marwadl ghani while the 
least efficient is the Hindi Centr;1 Provinces 
ghani.. Bu! as Hindi Central Province. 
forms a major part of the province this i. 
the ~ost prevalent. The second type seems to 
be mIdway between the two. both in number 
as well as in efficiency. It is significant to 
note.that the efficiency of the instruments of 
product jon bear& a qirect relation to the 
prosperity of a place. If the Hindi Central 
Provinces ghani is the least efficient that pari 
of the province is also the poore;t and the. 
most backward. . 

A.t Maga!'wadi, the headquarters of the All. 
IndIa VIllage Industries Association 
Wa.rdha, the gha,!i department has evolved 
an III!prove.d ghan! after studying and experi. 
menh';1!1 Wjth the various provincial ghanis 
and dIfferent patterns of construction. ' 



The respective efficiency of the thtee 
lhanis-the Varhadi. the Hindi Central 

Provincet and the Maganwadi-are compared 

here.' In the V.rhadl '''4ni linteed I, ulual, 
Iy prelsed, while in the Hindi Central I'rov
ince _mum and IIII"i are commonly 
prened. 

111C_ tmtl cpnuer pn day. 

Typc of ghani 
Time per Number of Seeds presaocl 
charge in charges per ,.-----+ ..... ____ "'" Pcn:entage 

of oil ex, 
tracted 

Bulloclr. 
upkeep 

houra . day Kind Quantity Price 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

PailieS 

(6) (7) 

Rt... Pcr cent 

(8) 

A.. 

y_~_a_w _________ 3_1 _______ 3 ___ L_m_8~ __ d ___ .• ___ 2_1 _____ 2 __ I_O __ ~3~3 _____ ~3~_ 

Se:ra. 
Hinw Central 21 3 'Sesamum., 15 I 14 33 3 

Provinces. 

Hindi Central 21 4 Jagni 16 4 2S 3 
Provinces .. 

Maganvadi 

Maganvaw 

11 

Ii 

5· Sesamum 421 s S' 45 3 
.------

.. 'Linseed 321 4 33 3 

Deprecia- Oil 
tions cost Total r .... , , 
and repairs Quantity Price 

(9) (10) (11) -(12) 

A. Rs. a. Pames Rs. a. p. 

1 2 14 7 2 6 6 

.. Seers 
2 2 5 1 14 0 

I 6 4 4 0 

Srs. chao 
5 9 19 2 7 2 9 

4 5 10 14 3 12 0 

As the Marwadi ghani followl the hot 
process in the sense that hot oil i8 mixed 
during the process of pressing, it is not 
possible to compare . it exactly with the 
Maganvadi ghani. Although the Marwadi 

. gham is nearer to the Maganvadi ghan; than 
all other ghanis, even that lacks many of the 
special features of the Maganvadi ghani. 
Firstly, it is not suited so much to the cold 

-process· as to the hot one, secondly, -in its 
construction, especially· relating to that of 
the stirrer and the pipe, it is difficult for 
one man to work two ghanis simultaneously, 
thirdly, it is not suited for pressing linseed. 
Lastly, it has no trench arrangement for the 
bullock which lightens the bullock'. burden 
and ensures hygienic conditions around the 
place of production. . 

It must be noted that the working unit for 
the Maganvadi ghani. consists of twoghaflis 

-looked after by one man at the same time. 

Oil-cake 
• • Total re;uiKd Pru6t 

Quantity Price 

(13) (14) (IS) ( 16) 
• 

Seers. Rs. B. p. R •. •• r· Ra. '. p. 

14 I I 0 3 7 6 0 9 6 

10 0 8 0 2 6 0 0 4 0 

12 0 8 0 1 12 0 0 4 0 

24 6 3 8 9 0 3 0 0 

22 
I " 

0 S 7 0 2 0 

The ligures ahow that when linaeed i. presl
ed the earningl per day for one man for the 
whole day and one woman for half. the day 
amount to Re. 0-9·6 in the Varadi and 
RI. 2 ...... 0 in the Maganvadi ghoni. AI two 
bullocks are yoked in lome Varadi ghan;, 
the earnings will be reduced by annal three 
for the upkeep of the bullock and they would 
then come to only Re. 0-6-6. Again, the 

. earnings per day come to four anna. lD the 
Hindi Central Provinces ghani forpresling 
Icsamum or jagni, while they are R,. 6 in 
the Maganvadi ghani. , 

Thul the inefficiency of the local ghani. 
largely explain. why the majority of them 
have Itopped work and why the rest of them 
carry it on perfunctorily. It il clear that if 
the improved Maganvadi ghani i. ihtroduced 
in the .. villafe&, there are good chancea for 
the revi,!,al 0 rhi, indultry. 
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The Maganvadi ghan; is very simple; in 
its outward appearance it looks like the' 
ghani. ~rdinarily found in villages; but 
there are slight modifications in the internal 
constructions which involve no new com
plicated principle or mechanism. It is best 
lui ted to village conditions, as it can be 
made or repaired by local carpenters and 
worked easily by local Telis with a little 
initial training in construction and pressing. 

The balance of income over expense is 
thul nine and a half annas only for the 
Varadi ghani and four annas only for the 
Hindi Central Provinces ghani. It will be 
wrong, however, to estimate the monthly or 
annual income from this. . External com
petition and trade depression have consider
able reduced the demand for oil, especiallY 
for that pressed in indigenous ghanis. It 
cannot, therefore, be assumed that the ghani 
is at work all the year round or even during 
all the days of the month. As a rule, the' 
Teli who maintains himself and his family 
lolely by the ghan; runs it for about 20 days 
in a month. The monthly income may 
therefore be taken to be about Rs. 12 on the 
Varadi ghani and Rs. 5 t6 Rs. 7 on the 
Hindi Central Provinces ghani. Similarly 
the annual income will not be twelve times 

, the monthly income as the trade is slack 
during some months. Those months in 
which festivals such as Diwali occur are good 
from the business point of view. The annual 
income may, therefore, be located in the 
neighbQurhood of Rs. 100 on the Varad~ 
ghani and Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 on' the Hindi 
Central Provinces ghani. This income is', 
however, not net as wages and other iteml 
have to be paid out of it. Besides, it is the 
joint income of a man and a woman. There. 
18 thus no ba\;lnce on the Varadi ghall; and 
often a deficit on the Hindi Central Prov
incea ghan" Why then does the Teli carry 
on his trade? .Because of-

m his caste, 
(2) the pride he ta~es in c;lrrying on' his 

ancestral trade, and . 
(3) the lack of an alternative occupation. 

Undoubtedly, this may sound fantastic to 
one who has not been in touch with Indian 
villages. To the Teli, however, it is a re'hli
ty and' it is only abiect poverty which at 
times drives him from his village to seek 
some other occupation. It is chiefly this 
which. keeps the -trade going even under 
dire c'ircumstan.ces. Moreover, were he even 
to make up his mind to take to some other 
trade, he will not find anything more profit
able.· He knows ·that other industries too 
a·r. ift the same bad way as his own and the 
change will not profit him in any way. 

Another equally important reason for Teli. 
, continuing to work the ghan; is the fact thato 

this affords them a screen to exploit the senti
men t of the customers for ghan; oil. In 
reality, as we have already seen, they large
ly deal in mill oil, because they find it more 
profitable to do retail selling of mill oil as 
tham oil than to press their own seeds and 
then sell the genuine ghani oil. It is neces
.a~ to remember this fact while computing 
the annual income of the Telis which will 
aocordingly be more than what i. shown 
above aa pOlSible from the industry itself. 

Besides these, the following consideration. 
flave also helped in the' continued use of the 

h · , f! ant·:-
(I) The of{reference shown by conlumen 

to ghani pressed oil over mill oil be
cause of its superiority in nutritive 
value and flavour. 

(2) The custom of stocking the oil .eeds 
by the consumers and of getting them_ 
pressed, whenever required, on pay.
.ment of mutually agreed chargea. 

'(3) The ghanis being worked as a second
ary occupation during leisure from 
agricultural operations or any other 
main industry. 

Whatever oil is produced in the vii
lage ghanis is used mostly. for edible \,ur
poses and not for commercial ones. Simi
larly; it is produced for local consumption 
and not for export. The oil cake i. alao 
locally consumed either as. food for cattle 
or as fertiliser for land. Oil seeds, however, 
which are produced in large guantifiea in 
Central Provinces are exported outside the 
~rovince and even . to foreign . countries. 
Possibly, the oil seeds produced in the prov
ince are in excess of its requiremente in 
which case such surplus may be exported. 
All the export at present, however, ie DDt 
limited to this natural position, but il made 
against the import of a considerable amount 
of oil from outside the province. This ex" 
change of seeds for oil is carried on, not with 
a view to interchange different varietiea of 
oils, as- the province growl almost all the 
common oil seed. except cocoanut, but to 
have the oil seeds crushed in large scale oil
mills and to be returned in the form of oil. I 

The reasons for not crushing the seed. locally 
in bullock ghanis ar~ 

(1) inefficiency of the local ghanis, and 

(2) lack of organiza tion of the industry sa 
reviewed in the first two aectiona. _ 

If people are persuaded to use only ghafli 
pressed oil not only for edible purposes but 
also for ind ustrial (especially for soap., 
paints, and varnishes) or for medicinal uses 
and to prefer vegetable oil in place of kero
lene oil for lighting purposes and if efficient 
,hanis are introduced in the province, there 
IS no reason why' th is industry cannot be 
revived and the villages' made .elf-sufficient 
in regard to their requirements·of oil. 

Oil seeds.-The following oil seed. are 
produced in the province:- ., 

(1) Groundnut. 
(2) Sesamum. 
(3) Linseed. 
(4) lagn. (niger). 
(5) Mustard. 
(6) Guli ('Mahua aeed'). 
(7) Castor. 
(8) Karanji.. 
(9) Margosa or Neem (Azadirachta indica). 

(10) Cotton seed. (The present ghan; il not 
suitable for pressing this seed.) 

Of these, mahua seed which 'grows in 
abundance, and karanji and margosa which 
are availab!e in smaller quantities are forest 
produce while the others are cultivated. 
For the collection of mahua flower. ana 
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Seedl, a royalty hal to be paid to zamindan 
in lOme parta, wh i1e in othen they can be 
collected free. The Ita,anji and ma,goS41 
aeed. can be had free throughout the Prov
ince. 

A. for the agricultural oil seed_, the culti
vaton sell them away soon after harvelting 
on account of financial stringency. For the 
.arne reason, the' oilmen are also unable to 
_tock them for their requirements for the 
whole year. They may buy a little stock 
direct from the cultivators at harvest time, 
but for the rest of the year they buy' some
times for cash and sometimes on credit frolr. 
the village merchants according to their re
quirements. Some well-to-do cultivators 
~lRd many zamindars stock their own seeds 
and get them pressed on contract, when 
necessary. The pressing is not supervised, 
as the quantity of oil to be returned by the 
oilmen is fixed by custom. 

For a working unit one Teli and a 
woman member of the family are required. 
Both are skilled workers. In the case of the 
Hindi Central Provinces ghani, the woman 
works more at it than the man, who sells the 
oil at the different fairs held in the neigh
bourhood. 

Capital.-The capital required for equip
ment is as followa;-

R~. 

(<I) Cosi of Hindi Central Province. IS 
If han; eac h. . 

(b) COlt of Varadi Ifhani each 
(c) Coat of Maganvadi ghan; each 
(d) COlt of the bu lIock 

__ • - 25 
30 

... 30 

Thus apart from the stock of seeds, the 
equipment including. the bullock costs about 
Rs. 45 for the Hindi Central Provinc~ 
thani and about Rs. 55 for the Varadl 
ghani. Where twO' bullocks are yoked, the 
'Varadi ghani will require a capital of about 
~8. 80. 
Equipme~t B!ld Plant.-Thl! construction of 

the ghani 18 SImple and .It IS made locally. 
The wood for making the ghani ia locally 
obtained for about Rs. 2 and the carpenter's 
charges for construction come to about RI. 10 
or more. The ghani is made or repaired by 
a special class of carpenters, who are from 
amongst the Telis themselves_ Some of the 
oilmen who work the ghani themselves, also 
know how to make or repair the ghan'. To 
that extent they are free from the difficulty of 
obtaining ihe services of specialised carpen
ters. 
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The ghan;' consists principally of the mor
tar, the pestle and .the weight beam. A 
load is put on the weight-beam the pressure 
of which is transmitted through the pestle 
and applied to the seeds. In the cavIty of 
the mortar, the pestle is moved by bulloc.k 
power and the seeds are pressed. Thll 
cavity of the mortar wears out and gets en
larged in course of time as a result o! the 
friction with the pestle. To remedy thIS and
to make the mortar last longer, the replace
able wooden parts ~f a parti.cular shape are 

. fitted into the cavity. Th.ls arrangemen!, 
. however is not to be found an all the ghaftls . , 

of the provinn!. In auch ~ .. t'I, the worl'l 
. out mortars ha\'e to be thrown .wn It th. 
end of about five yean when their' c:&vitit'l 
get out of proportion. 

In the Hindi Central Province. thani. 
there ia a pipe to IIlIow oil to rnn down 
throu~h it into I receptacle below. while il1 
the Varadi ghoni there il no luch pire and 
Ihe oil is Foaked up with ~ piece 0 ~Ioth· 
lied on to a Itick and the rag il Iqcezed of 
itB oil ('ontenta into a pot. Thil i. very un
hygienic in that the Teli who .mokes, gned, 
Ihe bullock and removet the dunl!, with hi' 
hand during the coune of the work allo 
lqcezes the cloth with the 88me hand which 
he 'cleana' occasionally by wil'.ing Rf!!1inet 
the wall or somethinll else. Theae Teli., 
however claim that their method of tokinlt 
out oil (rom ahove i. hygienic, ina-much n, 
the bullock'a urine and other dirt and dUll' 
do not contaminate the oil. They oliO claim' 
that the oil in their /!hanis, beinl! tlored upi 
in the pit till the charge is finished, I!et~ 
pacca and is free from powder or water, Rnd 
as such keeps for a longer time. 1 

It may be mentioned here that the Mallan-, 
wadi ghani, while providing 8 pipe for the' 
oil to run down into a vessel lecurea the 
above two advantal(ea claimed by the Varadi 
ghani. The trench arrangements for the 
bullock ensures the hygienic condition, while 
a change in the proce.s of extraction make. 
the oil pacea, i.l1.. free from powder and 
moisture. The pipe il not opened 81 loon 
as the oil begins to appear \ as ia done in the 
Hindi Central Provinclll gllllni, but i. open· 
ed only about an hour afte~ardl when 
almost all the oil pressed out remaina tlored 
in the pit Rnd completely geta free from 
powder and moisture. It also becomea hot 
to an extent and hence can be aaid to be 
pacea in the parlanee of the Telil. 

The coat price of a seer of Iinaeed oil 
on the Varadi ghani, 91 calculated in the 
table iJlo section (c), i. four and a half annal, 
while it il sold at five and a half annal a .eer. 
Thus there is a difference of about 20 per 
cent between the cost and the lelling prices. 
Similarly the COlt price of a aeer of 1l1Rgell), 
oil on th'e Hindi Central. Provincea. ghani, II 
five annas gnd a third, while the leI lang pnce 
for the same is six annas. Thu. the per
centage of difference between the co.t and 
selling prices i8 about 12. 

As the oil is sold directly b)' the Teli to 
the consumer, there ia no. middleman'. com
mission added to these pnce.. 

As referred to in. section (e) ahovet the 
stock of oil-seeds IS kept by the VIllage 
merchant and rarely by t.he Teli himself. 

• So far a. the buying of oilseed. i. con
cerned, the Teli. generally buy the'!! o!, cre
dit from the merchants. But at tndlcated 
previously, the Teli. are al80 farmer. and al 
such. borrow from local money-lender. or 
from the Government as other farmen do. 

Oil pressing i. already beIDg done Oft 
a large scale in oil mills wher~ expeller!, 
hydraulic presses and power drIven ghan~ 
are used. As stated a~ove, !'hatever Oil 
i. produced in the VIllage II consumed 
locally. 



The village itlelf and the bazara ia. the 
neighbouring villages or towns are the mar
ket places for selling oil and cake. These 
markets are usually for consumers, where the 
exchange of local good. and. other houle-
hold necessities il effected. . . 

_ An analysis of the COBt of oil produced 
with the various ghanis i. given below:-

(a) With varadi ghani-Raw ,materials 91 
pet cent. andLabour, etc., 9 per cent. 

(6) With -. Hindi Central. Provinces ghani 
Raw materi.l. 85 per cent. and Labour, 
etc.; 15 per cent. -

(e) With Maganva<!i ghani-Raw materials, 
94 per cent andLabour ,.ctc. 5.5 per cent. 

For reference see table in sei;tion (c)._ 
A stall fee of half an amia haa to b. 

paid at the market places.· A. the amount 
of oil sold is not definite, it is difficult to 
calculate percentages. -

~ If production can be increased and if 
the competiti,on of mills is regul.ated .or 
abolished, pnces can. be kept steady 1R SPIte 
of increased produchon. Demand may also. 
be extended, if otlrer uses :such as .makl!1g 
soap and vprnishes and burnIng vegetable OIla 
in lamps are encouraged. 

, The ghani oil is far from-satisfactory 
from the point of' view of cleanliness. _ In 
addition to the seeds_ not being prop!!rly 
cleaned the ghani, the method e>£ extrachon, 
the pl;ce of production, the utensils, the 
water Ithat is added and the place and man
ner of saJe-all these are dirty to a varying 
extent often repulsive to fastidious custom
ers. 'But unfortunately,. both the teU and 
the customers are indifferent to it and even 
take this uncleanliness 8S unavoidable. Oil 
containing many impurities does not keep for 
a long time but gets rancid soon. Also, as 
the seeds are not fully cleaned, their cake, 
which at present is used either as fodder or 
as manure; is unsuitable for human consump
tion. Of course, in this province, people are 
not accustomed to use oil-cakes as food and 
this is an added. reason for their not being 
utilized as such. Considering, however, the 
very poor/quality of the food consumed by 
the people and the high nutritive value of 
some oil-cakes, it seems to us. that the inely
sion of oil-cake in human diet should be en
couraged Various delicious preparations 
can be m~de out of these cakes. This, along 
with the insistence by consumers on cleanli
ness, will naturally ensure hygienic condi
tions being maintained. 

Groundnut and cocoanut and to a 
smaller extent sesamum mixed with gur or 
sugar are taken as articles of food. None of 
the other oilseeds are utilized for any other 
purposes except ihat of extractin~ oil. . 

There are at - present no subsidiary in
dustries carried on either with oil or with 
its by-product, the cake. Oil can, however, 
be used in the making of soaps. boiled oils. 
pallts, varnishes. hair oils. medicinal castor 
oil, whereas the oil-cake from certain seeds 
such as gingelly, groundnut, cocoanut, etc., 
«ould be used for making sweetmeats. 

It mar be possible to acquire the art 
of pressmg any particular oilseed within a 
couple of months, but since the treatment 
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varies with the kind of oilseeds pressed, at 
least a year is necessary to acquire skill in. 
pressing all the different oilseeds. During 
this period the iearner will also gain sufficient
experience tl? locate any defect in the ghani. 

Process.-The processes of extraction of 011 
in the Hindi Central Provinces, the Varadl. 
the MarWadi and the Maganwadi ghan; are 81 
follows:- . ' 

Hindi Central Provinces gh;nL-Four pai. 
lies = 5 leers- of Selamum or lagni leed. 
ar!, put in one charge. A small amount of 
cold water is added to the seeds a little aftel: 
beginning the cbarge. A man or a woman 
sits on the weight-beam and drives. the \)ul
lock which is blindfolded, as well as attend. 
to the seeds in the mortat. A stick· i. kept 
inserted in the oil pipe but it does not com
pletely block the pipe from which oil keep .. 
dripping down into a vessel below; During 
the process water is addd twice more to the 
seeds. . After each· addition of water, the 
cake is turned over with a cr~bar to accele
rate its circulation which helps in the speedy 
extraction of oil. In about two hours /lnrlc a . 
half the charge is finished. The bu\lock i. 
unyoked and given a little cake. The cake
is taken out of the ghani-pit and a fresh 
charge introduced. Two charges are pressed
in the morning and two in the afternoon. 

The Varadi ghani.~A quantity of linseed 
lufficient for· one charge "is made a little wet 
with water and a\lowed to stand for about 
five minutes. It is then put into the ghani. 
pit and the bu\lock driven. Here also the 
man sits on the weight-beam where he some
times goes to ·sleep. There is aj rod, one end 
of which i. tied t6 tile pestle while the other 
rests over the. pit thus helping to' atir the 
seeds. Water is added twice more during the 
process.· When the oil is completely press
ed out, it collects over and the cake gets in
side the pit. Tbe oil is scooped with a small 
cup and what cannot be so taken out is re- . 
moved with a piece of cloth which is dipped 
into it and squeezed into a vessel. Thus the 
charge is finished in about three or three and 
a half hours when the bullock is unyoked and 

. fed with some cake. After taking out all 
the cake, a fresh charge: is introduced., 

The MQ1'Wadi ghani.-The difference in the 
process between the Hinsii Central Provinces 
ghan. and the Marwadi one is that in the· 
latter the pipe. is not left open fr-om the very 
beginning but shut till a good deal of oil is· 
collected in the pit when it is taken out, 
boiled -on fire and again poured into the 
ghani. This is repeated foui times during a 
charge: The oil thus gets very hot arid ita 
fooo value i8 impaired. The heat, however, 
helps the speedy and thorough extraction of 
the oil. -

M aganwadi ghani.-'-One essential - differ
ence in the procesa of expressing oil with the 
Hindi Central Provinces ghani and the 
.Maganwadi one is the fact that, as already 
stated, the pipe is not kept open from the 
beginning and all the oil is allowed to accu
mulate in the pit till it gets free from powder. 
Another difference is that hot water is added 
to the seeds not cold; . A third difference is 
that instead of a person sitting on the weight
beam, ·the necessary load in the form of large 
stones or mud bags is placed on it, and the 
man is free to attend to two ghanis at a time. 
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. Process of obtaining castor oll.-(i) Th. 
loclII process.-The local ghanis do not preu 
these seeds. The seed, are. fint roasted, then 
crushed on a /lat atone With the help of • 
wooden rod called ","shill and these crushed 
seed. are boiled in water. The. oil that 
gathen on the surface of the water I. remov· 
ed by means of rags of cloth. 

(ii) The ]If IIgll~t'adi ghani process.-:rhe 
seeds are dipped in hot water for a httle 
while and put into the ghani after all the 
water has been strained. Thi. makes the 
seeds soft. It is then pressed in ,the ghani. 
Oil begins to appear in 10 or 15 .mlOutes, ~nd 
then the cake i. turned over twice or thrlc~. 
and the drain pipe opened. The charge .. 
finished within an hour. 

I As referred to above, the Maganvadi ghllni 
wh ich has been designed after a study. of th.e 
various provillcial ghllnis and fur.ther IOvea.lI. 
gation, embodies the follOWing Ipeclal 
features :-

(1) It is suitable for pressing all common 
oilseeds. . 

(2) It extracts a higher percentage of oil. 
(3) Its daily output is high. 
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(4) The time taken per charge i. lessened: 
(5) Two ghanis can be simultaneously 

worked by one man. , 
.(6) The initial cost as well as. t.h!, repair 
. charges are low. The IOltlal cost 

comes to about Rs. 30 depending upon 
the availability of wood. 

(7) It i. light ~or the bullock. 
(8) It provides for the keeping away of the 

dust urine and the dung of the bul· 
lock' from the oil receptacle. 

In addition to producing an efficient 
thani the All-India Village Industries Asso

.. ciatio~ has also published directions relat· 
ing to the dimensional r~lationshil? ~f t.h.e 
varic,ui parts of the ghant,. thus bringing I,t 
with in the scope of the ordinary Village car· 
penters to make or repair the ghani. At 
present students from all over the country 
are bei~g trained in the indust;y: so th~t taey 
may introduce the new ghllnt In their ..twn 
parts. These students during their courll'll <?f 
ten months ·are taught how to get ghants 
constructed' and repaired and also how to 
work it for pressia,g various oilseed •. 

Mill vs, Ghani.-Generally the, pricea of 
hand-made products are much hIgher tha!" 
those of the mill-made on~s. But the fO~I
tion is somewhat different m the case 0 011. 
On the whole, there is ~ difference of about 

I three to six pies (that IS, 5 to lq per ~e~tl 
between the price of a pound of. gh,am od 
31ld the retail price of pound of mdl OIl. The 
mills can sell at a cheaper rate, partly because 
(1) they have the necessary capital tl? purchase 
and stock the oilseeds at the harvestmg season 
at cheaper rates, (2) they produc,: on a large 
scale in a centralized form whIch enables 
them to make a large aggregate profit even 
though the margin· of diffrence between cost 

, and sellinl! prices of oil and cake may not be 
great an~ (3) theY,adul!erate the more expen
sive vanety of' OIls ,\!,!,Ith the cheaper ones'. 
The first two poihts cOncern more the comer
cial rather than the t,:chnical asp.eet wh}le the 
last ,point is an unfaIr compehtloD WIth the 

g/Janis producing unadulterated oil and ., 
luch forma no ba,il for the c:laim 10 hillher 
efficiency by the milll, Let the milll deal 
only in unadulterated oill and It'e how the, 
compare with improved thtlnu, It ahould be 
incumbent on the Government 10 Ifuarantee 
pure productl and to licence oilmilla for tht 
purpole. 

II ia true that to lome elItenl by • lower 
crushing cost and a little higher percent_llt 
of oil extraction, the milia produce a littlt 
cheaper than the thallis. Thi, .hould be ad. 
mitted 81 the real efficiency of the milia, But 
thi. alone does not make much difference in 
the rate. of oil. which il about lix pica per 
pound or ten per cent on linseed oil and 
about three pie. yer pound or five per cenl 
on other oila. Thia advantalle, however, il 
lost in the commi8lion charl/ed by the retail 
sellen of oil; 10 what is laved hy the mill effi.1 

ciency in thia way gael to middlemen and il 
no gain to the customera or even to thtl! 
producers, As the mill. produce on a lurlle 
Bcale, they will hove to lell wholcaale and; 
there will alway. be the commiuion to the 
retailers to· be reckoned with, In other 
words, for purpose. of comparison this com. 
mission should be added up to the cost of 
the mill oil. And 10 what we have to com· 
pare with the price of ghani oil il the retail 
price of the mill oil which include. thi. com. 
mission and not the wholesale prices, 

Suggestlons.-Thul, if the unfair competi. 
tion carried on by the oil mill. with the 
ghani! by adulterating oill is Itopped h.f the 
Government and at the same time if it/help. 
the oilmen to Btock oilseedl at cheaper rate., 
there aeems to be every chonce of the gilan, 
successfully competing with the mill. 

1. As regards the inability of the leli to 
stock seeds, the easiest course, to our mind

l would be to encourage the consumen of oi 
to store thei'r own leeds and whenever re
Quired, get them prened on contract under 
supervision. Thia is not a new cuatom to be 
introduced into the villages, but il even now 
prevalent in many parts of the country. 
However, the poverty stricken condition of 
the people cornel in the way. This method 
will also ensure the purity and frelhnell of 
the oil and therefore deserves further en
couragement. Farmers' who produce oil· 
seeds can stock their own leeds and get them 
pressed instead of buying oil, which at pre
sent is very difficult to get in an unadulterat
ed form. To the extent to which thia i. not 
possible co-operative .torel, helped by Gov. 
ernment, should take up the reBpon.ibility of 
sparing the teli from having to buy leedl at 
high retail prices/ which are a. a rule higher 
during the relt or fhe year than at the harve.' 
season. Thu. the 'eli will be greatly reliev. 
e4 of the burden of financing hil mdustry, 
and he will be better off by' prelsing leed. 
largely on contract, 

-
'2. The utter inefficiency of the local 

ghanis, hoth Hindi Central Provinces and 
Varadi, is proved in section (e) when it i. 
compared tv that of tlie Maganvadi ghani, 
which seems to be about sixteen time. more 
efficient tban the Hindi Central Provincea 
thani and about three times more efficient 
than the Vl\radi one. Thus the introduction 
of the Maganvadi ghani would go a long way 



to withstand the competition from mills 
with this important but fast dying village in
dustry; 

3-4. After making an ellorts to sell the oil 
and the cake as cheap as possible, by improv
ment both in technique and the business side 
of the industry, the telis should be trained 
to win the ,confidence of their customers by 
dealing only in pure unadulterated oil. 
Thus, being sure about the quality of the oil, 
the customers will not grudge paying a little 
more for ghani oil than for mill oil. They 

, will be able to appreciate it both from the 
social as well as from the dietetic point of 
view. 
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S. It seems as though the competition 
faced by the ghalli! is not so much from the 
mills as from the cheap grollndnut oil pro
duced by the mills. Groundnut oil is the 
cheapest of all edible oils and therefore it 
attrac.!s the consumer who wishes to save 
evelI a pie whenever possible. At present 
ghanis usually press other oil seeds, the oils 
of which' are more costly and therefore their 
consumption is low. The ghanis should 
press groundnut also and self the oil to those 
who ask for it. Of course, the only danger 
in this is that the teli will be tempted to 
adulterate thl!' dearer oil with the cheaper 
one. But it can be checked by enlightened 
and organized public' opinion. This will 
make it possible for people to ,choose 
between cheap and dear oils produced by 
ghanis and will stop them from turning away 
from ghalli oil. This will also !live fulltime 
work to the telis the lack of which has con
tributed to their distress at ",resent.. . , . 

'6. The telis should be able to press not 
only edible oils but also commercial oils. 
And whenever possible, they should know ' 
how to convert it into some' other industrial
ly useful forms such as soaps, varnishes and 
I'.aints and food preparations from oilcakes. 
These side industries will greatly improve 
their economic condition. Ellorts should be 
made to devise lamps for burning vegetable 
oils in place of kerosene oil. _ 

We would like to repeat briefly the sugges
tions regarding how the telis and the, public 
can combine for resuscitating this cottage in, 
dustry. ' ' 

1. They should ban theentcy of mill oil 
into the village. .' 

.' 
2. 'Consumers should stock' their own 

seeds al1d get them pressed on contract. This 
will ensure both cheapness and puritY of oil 

3. The public should insist on using ghani 
oil for edible, commercial and lightingpur-, 
poses. ',v . 

, 4. Common meetings of telis and the 
public should be held and resolutions 
should be passed asking the telis to deal only 
in pure oil. Defaulte~s should be punished. 

5. The lelis should introduce efficient 
ghanis and try to reduce thll rates of oil and 
cake. They should press cheap oils like 
r,roundnut also for such customers at ask. 
for it. ' ' 

6. The telis should also follow some other 
industries in their spare time such as agri

: culture, spinning, dairy, soap making; manu-

facture of varnishes and paint, and sweet
.meats out' of oil-cake_ 

F:inally, y."e may enumerate the lines 'along, 
which the Government 'may help the telis 
to revive the use of ghani., 

1. Licensing of oil mills. 

2. Storing of oilseeds. . , 
3., IntrOducing the Maganvadi ghani I>y 

sellding out trained carpenters to remodel 
local ghanis and by starting demonstration 
centres through, district boards. 

4. Research in design to see how ghania 
'can be further improved. 

S. Resellrch in oilseeds. ' 

6. Research in methods of burning veget
, able oils for lighting ,purposes. 

7. Purchase of ~ods produced by the 
~li. , 

8. Expert technical and business' advi~e • 
to be made available for, teUs. 

CHAPTER III.-GUR INDUSTRY 

(See PaTt I, Volume I. Page 15.) 
- . 

(Submitted by ihe All-India Village Indus-
, ' tries Association, WaTdha.} . 

'There .are principally 'i:wo. sources. viz., 
sugar-cane and palm from' which 'gUT' 'and 
sugar are or can be made in this province. 
The palm resources, however, are not' yet 
exploited. As will be seen from the Appen
dix, the province does npt produce enoqgh 
'gUT' and sugar to meet the, internal demand. 

Large Imports.-In 1937-38, the production 
of sugar-cane-' gUT' in the province was 44,218 
tons, while the consumption during the same 
period amoun ted to 86,432 tons, which neces
sitated an import. of 42,124 tona. Moreover' 
alI.the sugar ~equired in the province has t~ 
be Imported. The sugar cotlsumed in 1937-38 
was 38,300 tons. Even though 'gUT' is a vil
lage product, its large import must be depre-

'-Cate4,. when ~esources for producing the 
requl~lte quantity are locally available' The 
economic drain caused by the iinports 
amounts to about rupees', One crore and 
thirty·five lakhs. ' , 

Potentialities of Sugar Production in this 
province.-It will be seen from the Appendix 
that" 15,257 tons of 'gUT' can be obtained from 
"the existing 'palrn" \rees in the province every 
,year. 26,867 toni of gUT shall still have to be 
imported'to meet the demand unless the 
local production is augmented to the requir
ed extent. According to the present esti
mates, one and a half tons of gUT is pro. 
duced from sj.lgar-cane grown in one acre of 
land. Hence, nearly 18,000 acres of agricul
tural land will have to be brought under 
cane:cultiv~tiop in; order to m~ke up the 
defic!ency In gUT supply to dispense with 
the Imports. As the sugar-cane crop, haa 
the ellect of 'exhaustin/l' the soil. ft cannot 
be raised in the same fields year after year. 
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It ii, therefore, neceaaary to have rocoune 
to rotation of cropa and a. a rule, leguminoUi 
crops are raised in lugar-cane field. to re
coup the soil. It will thul be Been that it 
i. necessary to bring 36,000 acres of good land 
under lugar-cane cultivation in order to 
ensure a regular annual supply of cane for 
the making of 'gur' and to make.the province 
lelf-sufficient. On the other hand, if 26,867 
tona of 'gur' ·are to be obtained from new pal
myra plantations, only 1,343 acres of land! 
which need not be necessarily agricultura 
land, -will suffice. The palmyra. grow even 
on waste land. 25 palmyra treea will yield 
a ton of 'gur'. In an acre of land, SOO 
trees can be planted, and these :will yield 20 
tons of 'gUT' annually. 

A profitable remedy to release 28,273 
acres of land for vital food crops.-At pre
sent 30,483 acres of fertile agricultural land 
are - utilized for cane-growing in the 
province, in order to produce 44,218 toni 
of 'gur'. Only 2,210 acres of land will be 
enough to produce an equal quantity of 
'gUT' from palmyra trees. Thus 28,273 acrea 
agricultural land can be available for rai.ing 
vital food crops like wheat, juar, rice, etc. 
1£ a regular scheme for palmyra plantation 

. to be undertaken by the villagers is encour
aged, within 20 years all the fields used at 
present for cane-growing can he utilized for 
raising food crops. The palmyra begins to 
yield ,the sugary sap when it i. 15 yean old. 

Scope for increasing Horticulture by en· 
couraging palm 'gur' .-Out of the 30,483 
_acres under cane, 27,358 acres are irrigated at 
present. Therefore 27,358 acres will be avail
able for extensive horticulture, . when palm 
'gUT'- is substituted for sugar-cane 'gur'. . 

. Annual Saving of rupees thirty-three lakhs 
lhrough palmyras.-The pre§ent cost of cane 
cultivation per acre in Central Provinces is 
Rs. 110. Thus, for growing cane in 33,483 
acres, Rs. 33,53,130 are spent annually. The 
palmyras,whtiri once plallted, yield sap for 
sugar-making for at least 50 years continu
ously and involve no annilal cultiyation or 
irrigation cost. 

Interests of the Farmer, the Labourer, and 
-the Consumer.-Cane-growers are at present 
at the mercy of the fluctuating -market. 
Moreover, cane is an intensive crOp, depend
ing on irrigation-. So it is confined to limited " 
areas abounding in irrigation facilities. _ In 
view of the intensive production of 'gUT', the 

. agriculturist who is also the 'gUT' manufac
turer, has to dispose of his 'gur' at cheap 
prices to..the middlemen, who are the money
ed merchants. There is a fairly long chain 
of these middlemen, big and small, who 
flourish on the profits of the 'gur' industry. 
Out of nineteen districts in Central Provinces 
and Berar, cane 'gUT' is produced only in 
nine. . In order to transport the' gur' pro-. 
.duced in theBe to other districts, the agency 
of merchants and railways is very essential. 
The consumer pays the highest price for his 
'gUT' requirements and the actnal producer. 
realises the least or is sometimes even under
paid, the moneyed - class and the foreign 
Railway Companies being the real gainers. 

As palmyras can be grown without the aid 
oHrrigation, it is _Dot necessary to have plan
tations of them. They can thrive on field 

boundaries very well. Therefore almo.t· 
every "iUage can raile enough palmyra. to 
obtain the requilite quantity of '/I"" and 
lugar for local consumption without talina 
the capacity of the land already under cui- ' 
tivation. The cultivation of palmyr. will 
eventually draw the producer nearer to the 
consumer and thu. help to reduce the num- ,. 
ber of middle men and avoid the expenditure t 
in railway frei,ht. This proposed method 01 1 
.atillying the gil,' needa of a village throullh 
extensive palmyra planting can be well com
pared with that of providing the villaj(e with • 
a well for itl water .upply, which makea It 
aelf-sufficient in thi. re1lpect and it enjoy. the 
fruit of local eHort, encourallel locnl ,kill 
and combinel purity with freahnell. On Ih. 
other hand, a sYltem of lupplyinj( cane-',",' 
to the whole province by encouraging inten. 
sive cane-cultlvation- in .elected area. i. 
'comparable with that of maintainin!! a larll. 
tank with cOBtly water-work. to provide water 
to an extensive area, even though thi. in. 
valve. the imposition of a water eel' and the 
not improbable risk of .preading deadly 
disease. through the contaminated water. 

The Farm Labourer and Village ArtlsaM.
Usually the farm labourer il thrown out of 
employment in the hot .eason when the 
agricultural operations are at their ebb. 
This, however, coincide. with the leaaon
March to June-wben palmyra 'gur' i. made. 
Hence it will be a boon to the farm labourer 
The abandonment of cane-cultivation will not 
throw the farm labourer out of employment 
during the other seasons. They will con· 
tinue to work in the field. released from cane 
cultivation, which will be put to other ule. 
like horticulture or for railing cereal cropa. 

, The labouren themselves can conduct the 
palm 'gur' industry, as the initial inveatmen! 
required is very small. The labourert can 
easily leam the method of climbing and tap
ping the palmyral for the purpole of draw
ing out the sugary sap. In the case of cafJe
'gUT' the villagers have to depend on the big 
factories for supplying cane crushers, hut for 

, making palm 'gu,' the village smith will sup
ply all the tooll needed. 

Earthen pots are used for collecting the lap 
from the palmyras. Therefore, the village 
pottery will be amply encouraged. 

, . 
Su~ar supply.-The Bugar needed by the 

province can also be obtained from frelh 
palmyra plantations without jeopardiling 
agricaltural land which is under food crop. ar 
present.. Of course, it will take 20 year. to 
attain the goal !Jut the scheme mUlt be 
launched from now. 

No Floating of Large Factories Involving . 
Investment in Foreign Machinery.-The 
technique of manufacturing lugar 'I quite 
simple, which can be broadc3lt in the 
villages where. the palmyral ~re availebl!'. 
This does not mvolve the eltabhlhment of bIg 
sugar factories, requiring heavy capital inve.t
mente in foreign machinery in order to pro
duce sugar. The production of sugar in fac
tories- entails no fewer or leller evill than un· 
employment, capitalism, exploitation of lab· 
our raw- material-producer and conlumer 
whi~h are the concomitant. of other 
large lcale concern. also, e.g., the 



textile mills. Fortunately, n"o lugar fac
tory has yet been stuted in· the pro
vince. In 1he enth miasm ~f opening new 
industries and avenues of employment every 
attempt should be earnestly made to avoid 

" the starting of any sugar factory either as a 
. state or private enterprise. As regards nut

rition, 'gUT' is far superior to refined sugar, 
'. which is produced on the farm or in the fac
,tory. Vigorous attempts have to be. made 
to displace .the consumption of refined sugar 
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:with that of 'gUT'. If 8ugacAs-needed at all, 
only that produced in villages should be 

• made available.. . 

Necessity of introdUcing hand-driven centri
fugals.-In the manufacture of sugar, all the· 
apparatus required can be procured locally in 
the villages, except the centrifugal machine 
which need not be driven by power. Small· 
hand-driven centrifugal machines can be very 
useful. The machine must not be very cost
Iy. An attempt in this direction bas been 
made by the All-India Village Industries 
Association. A small hand-driven centri
fuge costing Rs. 50 has been devised. In an 
eight hour-day, 164 Ib; of sugar can be" 
made from 'Tab' by two workers working with 
one centrifugal machine. Further investiga
tion is urgently needed on this subject. Such 
centrifugals can be manufactured in the prov
'ince. This by itself will be a· lucrative 
80urce of employment tei the smiths and thel" 
carpenters. Instead of starting a centrai fac
tory, small fact~ries for manufacturing the' 
machines can be opened even in central viI-" 
lages with state aid. An embargo should be 
placed on the import of such machines from 
outside the province. I 

/ 

The Twenty year Iimit.-No doubt, the 
lucrative and f~scinating prospects of estab
lishing thepalmyra-'guT' industry in this 
province demand' patience for twenty years. \ 
In the meantime, however,a popular cam-

. paign for planting the l2.a)myras has to be 
conducted assiduously. The exploitation of 
the existinll palms!.. of course,· can be taken 
up immedIately. 1 he experience that will 

Serial 
:l No .. Items orcost 

be gained during these twenty yean, while 
manufacturing thousands of tons of palm gur. 
will be of much avail when the new planta
tions of palmyras will be mature enough to. 
yield the sugary sap. 

APPENDIX 
Potentialities, of palm-gur-m~ldng 

WOTk 'JOT 50,000 tJillagers: 
Distribution of wealth in villagea-Ra. 'l1 

.Iakhs . 
. According to the informatiori supplied by 

the Deputy Commissionen of the districts in 
Cent(al Provinces and Berar, there are 
10,20,103 Date- palms and 32,142 Palmyra 
palms ip the province. ·~.!'e following 
figures indicate that 4,'l1,222. maund. (a 
maund of 40 seers, of 80 tolas each) of 'gur' 
can be made from these .palms annually. 
The industry will ttnable the villagen to earn 
26,70,137 rupees every year .. In making date
palm 'gUT' 40,804 workers will earn rupee, 
15,30,150 in about S months and in making 
palmyra 'gUT' 7,948 workers ~i11 earn rupees 
1,98,700 in 3i months. Besitles these, a num
ber of village potters, "rmiths and fuel col-
lectors will be benefitted. . 

(A) Date-palm g!,r. 

(1) Number of date-palms available- . 
10,20,103.. . 

(2) 'Gur' that can be obtained annually at 
15 seers !ler tree-3,82,538 maund •. 

(3) Total price of 'gur' at RI. 6-4-0 per 
maund-23,90,862 rupee.. . . 

, Employment and Distribution of wealth.· 

NOTE.-The season for the making of 
date-palm 'gur' lasts for 5 montha, i.e., from 
November to March. 

A tapper taps on an average· twenty five 
date palms daily. He would, however. 
require 50 .trees, a8 the trees have to be rest-
ed alternately. . 

Number Cost 

·Rs. 

20,402 at R.. 50 per h;ad for 5 10,20,100-
mOJlths. 

2 Helpers 

3 Fuel, at 8 annas p·er tree per season 

4 Tree rent' 

5 . Pots (earthen) j 

6 . Other accessori.,. 

20,402 at ·Rs. 25 per head for 5 . 5,10,050 
. months.' .. -

TO.tal 

5,10,051 

2,55.025 

30,603 

64,879 

23,90,706 
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B.-PALMYRA GUR 

Kind of labour 

I Palmyras available .. 
2 Gu, that can be obtained annually at 8 or 9 maunds 

pcrtree per scason=44.909 maunds. 

Number 

39.74; 
Maund. 
44.909 

F.amin!(ll 

.. 

3 Price ofcu, at Rs. 6-4-0 per maund-2.79.43I rupees 

Employmmt GfUl distribMtioa 0/ _altho 

R .. 
2.79.431 

~ 

. NOTB.-The aeasonfor palmyra-gur manufacture is 3i months from March to the mhlUle of Jun. 
A tapper taps ten"trees daily. . 

~ 

Tappera 

2 Helpera 

3 Tree rent at annas 8 each 
4 . Fuel at annas 8 per tree per sessIOn 
5 Other expense for pots, pans, e'e: 

.. 

3.974 at Rs. 35 per 
head for 31 
month •. 

),974 at RI. 15 per 
head for 3 months. 

Tot.1 .. 

RI. 
1.39.090 

59.610 

19.671 
19.871 
40.989 

2,79.431 
----

Disiribulion 0/ palms ill 1M C~IIt,al Prooillt:81 arul Bn-ar. 

Serial Number of Number of 
No. District palmyra. date-palms 

I Akola 600 60.000 
2 Amraoti 673 '. 19,500 
3 Bhandara 78 8,500 
4 Bilaspur 201 1.488 
5 Betul 990 1.500 
6 Buldana 127 6.22; 
7 Chanda 36.500 15.700 
8 Drug 1,000 
9 Hoshangabad . 1,000 

10 Jubbulpore 100 3,000 . 
II Mandla 1,500 
12 Nagpur 1,223 2,38,678. 
13 Nimar 1,000 
14 Raipur 100 4,400 
15 Saugor 550 15,400 
16 Wardha 6,26,612 
17 Yeotmal 14,600 

----
Tota~ 39,742 10,20,103 

----
Statement showing tM I mp<orts and E:cports 0/ Gu, arul Sugar ill tM Central Provine .. and Ber ar 

. (for 12 ,,,,mths/rom tM 1st April to 31st March)-Maurul=82' lb. 

1935-36 1936-37 1937--38 
r-. ~ , ~ , r--~----A.---__, 

Import Export Import Export Import Export 

.sugar, refined 1,084.894 6,214 1,116,027 4,692 1,055.415 9,163 
and unrefin.ed. 

" 
Saugar (gur, rab, 

Dlolasses jag-
1,262,053 5,601 1,288,908 6,062 1,154,820 4.106 

gery, etc.) 
--------------..----------'----- ---

Figures taken from the" Accounts relating to the Inland (Rail and River-borne) Trade of India". 
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CHAPTER IV.~BEE-KEEPING AND seven annas per seer in the Balaghat district 
. H' ONEY PRODUCTION' to twelve annas per leer in the Wardha die-

'trict. ' 
(See Part.1, Yolume 1, Page 15.) The honey produced thus cannot' rank 

(Submitted by the All India Village Indus- - very high in purity since the grub, the larvae, 
dustries Association, Wardha.) the pupa, and dead beel if any, will also have 

WI'tb its 'plentiful forest and other re- been squeelled into the honey. Such im-
h Id purities may range from 2 to 4 per cent. 

sources, the province seems to 0 o'!t That being so, it is not as desirable as absa-
great prospects for the development of thIS - lutely pure honey. It may even be some 
industry, though at. present t~ey are not be- times positively harmful. 
ing utilized at all or only 10 a haphazard _ 
manner. The Yeotmal district and the The low price at which the commodity is 
Melghat taluq in Berar, Alipore and Jalgaon matjceted may be' accounted for in various 
in the. Wardha district, Sihora tahsil in the' ways. Sometimes, honey is adulterated with 
Jubbulpore district, the. forest re,gio!!! of the gur .which makes the consumer naturally 
Betul, Balaghat 'and Bllaspur ~lstrJC!S, a~e suspicious and unwilling to offer a fair price.' 
on Iy a few of the 'inany plac~s 10 which thiS Sometimes, ' particles of impurities remain' 
industry is, and may 'be, carried ·on. 'even after, straining. More generally, low 
, Of the trees and plants grown in this prices are perhaps due to the fact that the 

Province those on which the bees can thrive producer's cost of collection, his staying 
d d I power and his knowledge of market condi-, are abundant and varie , viz., gar en p ants ,-~ .. -·tions are virtually nil. Or it may be 1hat 

and creepers, such as the. rose, the, zinnia even though its food value is great, the use 
and the antigonon ; vegetables; garden plants; of honey as an article of food i8 not on any 
such as the plantain, cucumber, brinials considerable scale. This will also explain 
peas, beans, bhiDdi, and munga; field-crops why the industry it not carried on" on d 
such as juar, baira, maize, gram, cotton, commercial scale. '. ' 
sesamum, mustard, lucerne, coriander, and 
onion; fruit trees, such as guava, citrus Tlie principal constituents of honey are-
mango, tamarind; '!ndother tr~es such as· Per cent, 
neem, babul, sindhl, etc. Of these, the 17'7 
honey of bees visiting tamarind trees has the Wale: 34'0 
best flavour. At present, what is collected ' DeXlr06e (grape sugar) , 
is mostly from the honey-combs found on Laevuio,e IIruit sUllar) 40'5 
the sindhi, semal, the tamarind and t~e babul Sucrose (cane su,gar) 1'9 
trees.' Dextrins and gums • 1'5 

A h 0'18 With the exception of Balagltat where the, " .. ' 4'1 
right of honey collection is leased to a ioint AcidS, proteins, pigments, bee, wax 
stock company, the industry is carried on pollen groins,-,etc. 
by individuals or small groups of individuals 
on a small scale. Barring the A. I. V. I. A. 
at Maganwadi, Wardha, where it' is done 
more for purposes of demonstra'tion and 
training than for a market, nowhere i8 the 
industry carried on in a scientiJIc manner. 

Generally speaking, there is no particular 
community that has specialized itself in this 
trade. The people ,living near forest areas try , 
to supplement their earnings ,by these means, 
though the Baiga community in the Balaghat 
district and the Gonds in the Jubbulpore 
district seem to have made this their peculiar 
preserve. 

Th. bees, the honey.combs of which are 
usually raided by the honey.collectors are 
the Indian Bee or Api! indica which can 
easily be tamed, the little Bee or APis f/orell 
or even the Rock Bee or Apis dorsata. The 
two lattet love the -open air and are untam
able. The Rock Bee .is very ferocious also. 

The present method of' "production, 
though crude, is simple enough. The bees 
are teared away, the hive captured and 
honey squeezed with hands. after whi«:h it is 
strained through' a piece of cloth which is' 
not always clean. If the bee is ferocious, it 
is smoked away for capturing the hive-a 
high Iy wasteful proceh. The m~or por
tion of the honey that is marketed at present 
is what is collected from the combs of the 
untamahle bees an indication perhaps of the 
enterprising nature of the honey.producer. 

The honey so obtained varies in quantity 
from a quarter or half a seer per comb of the 
ordinary bee to six or seven seers per comb 
of the Rock Bee. Its price ranges from six or 

-'-_. 
Total ... 9988 

'----
Today, the chieJ use to which honey i. put 

,is medicinal. Obviously then, the market 
for, it cannot be a wide one. This' will also 
account for the fact that quite often the by
product. bees' wax, is also sold for the same 
price as honey, ~.g .• in the Wardha district 
both the products are sold at 12 annas per 
seer. . I 

The producer consumes a part of the com
modity himself but the bulk of it he sella 
immediately after production, either direct 
to consumers or to local dealers and mer
chants who in their turn sell it in the neigh· 
bouring market or export it. This last 
seems to be a. very common practice. From 
the Balaghat district a.lone 200 tins ,of it are 
annually exported by the firm Messrs. 
Purshottamdas Mathuradas and Co., Bom· 
bay. 
,The by·product bees' wax, is used by 

various groups of people, such atl.chamars, 
polish and candle-makers. -Since the intro. 
duction of paraffin wax which is sold very 
cheap. the use of bees' wax in. the candle
making, industry has declined. 'There is. 
however, still a good demand for wax canoles 
.for certain special purposes,--e.g •• for burning' 
in ch urches, etc. , 

Even though the demand for hoiley has 
not been well-developed, a worker engaged 
in the industry can earn about Rs. 2 per 
week which compares very favourably with 
the earnings in other industries, but lest this 
figure should mislead one, it must also be 



mentioned that thil i, not an occupation 
which bring. in a .teady income throughout 
the year. 

Incidentalll' it must be mentioned that 
this is one 0 the very few cottage industries 
in which there is no impediment of Rny sort 
placed, whether in the form of licence or of 
octroi. Is it because the market being very 
limited, a levy on it will violate all the 
canons of taxation? 
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Under existing circumstance8, the cale for 
introducing apiculture as an entirely new 

'industry is strong. Not only doe. it make it 
possible for an agriculturist or horticulturist 
to supplement his meagre earnings with the 
proceeds of this subsidiary industry, but it 
may even enhance his earnings from hil' 
main occl1pation, because the bees, by assist· 
ing in cross pollination, may improve the 
qualit1 and the yield of his crop. 

New. methods of production can be intro· 
duced as well as improvements made in the 
old method. One improvement will be the 
introduction of the sun' process where 
instead of hand·squeezing, the honey·comb is 
kept in the sun on a basin covered with cloth 
and the honey made to trickle into the 
basin. The honey thus collected is purified 
by pouring it into an eartben vessel with a 
corked hole at the bottom and keeping it in 
a hot-water oath, and is then cooled. In ' 
this proceS!!, the wax collects on the surface 
and the pure honey is obtained by removing 
the, cork and receiving the honey that run. 
out into a clean vessel. 

Thus, by this Bun procesl, all the impuri· 
ties resulting from the use of the present 
crude method ~an be eliminated without at 
the same time doing away with ill one great 
advantage, the need of any capital outlay. 

Another much 'needed improvement is the 
keeping alive of the un tamable bees. In the 
case of the little bee, this need can easily be 
met, if, tbe honey-comb is taken down ,after 
sunset when the bee will not 'sting. It can 
then be scared away and the upper part of 
the honey·comb where the greater part of the 
honey 'is concentrated removed and honey 
eollet;ted from it by the sun process. In the 
case of the rock-bee, however, this is not 
very easy because it i. never very gentle in 
its ,ways; ", 

The newer and more scientific method of 
production, as has been succe88£ully 
demonstrated at Maganwadi, Wardha, is by 
capturing a natural colony of bees into ;I 

specially constructed wooden hive with 
,brood and super-chambers and with frames 
in, each which makes it possible for the bee 
to live its natural life. This work of capture 
if. done either in the mornings or in the even
in~8.. Sometimes it may be necena'ry to UBe 
a smoker' to gather tire honey-comb and the 
bees into the hive. The honey-combs are 
placed in the Buper-chamber 80 that the 
honey collects in that chamber. The advan
tage of this is that the lower or brood 
chamber need not be disturbed, thus pre
venting the chances of the bees deserting the 
hive. ,Capturing a natural colonr is an art 
i9 itself 'and needs training. . Sometimes, 
artificial feeding on syrup may be necessary 
,during the first, few daYI.' ' " 

The hive il kept in the .h.de on a Itool, 
the legl of which are kept in water to pr .. 

'vent any anti from getting .ttftI to the hi.,e. 
It i. imperative that the hive Ihould be kept 
ch~.rt, II otherwiae .enemi .... 01 heel luch •• 
wax moth. mil/ht find their WI, in, which 
will drive away the beel from the hive. 
Inspection i. further required to lee that the 
colony is never without itl queen. 

When the honey collected i. ripe, It il 
extracted with the help of • small centrifupl 
machine. The comb. 1rom the luper
chamber are taken out after the beel .re CAre
fully brushed away, their cappin~1 removed 
with a double-edgcd knife and then put into 
the extractor. The honey 10 extracted il 
collected into another ve .. eI. The advan· 
tagcs of this method nre firatly that the purit)' 
of the honey is guaranteed and secondly that 
the comb is not destroyed. 

This method involve. a capital of R •. IS 
for the hive the knife the 'lII1oker' and the 
extractor. Besides, the lahour required to 
look after the colony hal allo to b, paid. 
One need not have an extractor all to onelelf 
unless one h~s a large ettablishment, nor 
need one always own a 'smoker'. The .. can 
be collectively owned. Even la, thi. method 
of honey production il costlier thon the old 
predatory method. If, however, th, indultry 
becomes a paying one, 81 it may well be, 
this ne~d be no problem. Until then .ome 
means will have to be devi.ed whereby the 
intending producer may b, able to get the 
required amount of money. 
, An equally great, if not greater, problem 

, is that of marketing. ,A. hal alread)' been 
stated, this is a commodity with I limited 
market at present. In Maganwadi, thil pro
blem does not exist because of it. intenlive 
market which hal grown not entirely out of 
purely economic con.iderations. To popu
larise the use of honey il an clsential requi. 
site which might be beyond the capacity of 
the small producer. Can anything be done 
in the way of setting up a aales bureau or • 
co-operative sales ~iety which will widell 
the market for honey by bringing the pro. 
ducer and consumer into contact with each 
other and at the lame time preventing an, 
possible exploitation? 
, The case for Government intervention' ill 

this industry il Itrong. It fulfila some of the 
major conditions laid down by the Indian 
Fiscal Commillion1 'flit., an abundance 01 
raw materials ana cheap labour. Cannot 
demonstration centres be started in the 
various tahsils and direct financial alli.tance 
on favourable term. be given? 

CHAPTER V (a).-POTTERY 

(See Part I, Volume I, Pag, IS.) 
(Submitted by Dr. Sarin, Lahore.) 

I.-Pottery in retrospect and prosped.
The word 'ceramic' hu been derived from 
the Greek word 'KeramOl' meaning pottery, 
but the Greek word itself originated from an 
older Sanskrit root meaning 'to bum'. 
Pottery or ceramic ware i. defined al I pro· 
duct, in the manufacture 01 which a high 
temperature treatment iI involved and which 
il manufactured chiefly or entirel, from. raw 



materials of an earthy nature, as distinguished 
from thOse of an organic or ,metallic nature, 
The entire ceramic industry depends directly 
or indirectly upon the nature of minerals 
called clays which have the remarkable pro
perty of becoming plastic when mixed with 
",att!1' and hard when heated to a .ufficiently 
high temperature. 

Although clay working is one of the oldest 
industries of man and has progressed as time 
has advanced, yet its technical development I 
has been slow when compaFed with younger 
industries, the children of modern engineer
ing anMhemical research. This is probably, II"" to the inadequacy of contemporary gene. 
ral research, when applied to the' ceramic 
problems 0( suspensions, plastic working 
conditions and silicate fusions'. The older 
industries which started before the days of 
modern cbe'];>;stry and physics have had the 
handicap of medieval methods, superstitions, 
trade secrets and prejudices not known to 
the younger industries. Ceramic. has been 
particularly unfortunate in' this respect.. The 
artistic side of pottery ceramics was, how
ever, highly developed· centuries ago. 
Pottery is Ii handicraft built up only by ex
perience. It was nursed in its first beginnings 
in the hoory antiquity by untrained hands. 
The original potter's wheel, a flat stone 
pivoted on to another stone and turned by 
hand to shape round vases. and bowls is 
thought by some to have been man's fint 
machine, from which have developed the 
rotating and circular. movements of all the 
present machinery.' But now ceramic pro
duels supply th,e most diverse needs of man 
and ,enter as important "factors into the 
construction and decoration, of buildings;' 
thev supply varied 'domestic requirements 
and are indispensable for building all kinds 
of furnaces and for manufacturing chemical 
products; they render important seNices to 
agriculture and sanitation, i.e., in the drain-, 
age of water and sewage; horticulture makes 
considerable use of them; and finally they 
lend themselves to the creation of decorative 
pieces whose artistic beauty is admir~d by 
the whole world. Thus clay products. are 
an essential element of what makes civiliza,
tion-they are of the same value aB w~ or 
metal but more important than glass or 
natural stones. These have become a' crite
rion with which to measure the development 
01 ehdlization of nations. In our modern 
times these support millions of people. 

Egyptians were the first to make bricks of 
rough:earth. These were dried by exposure 
to sun-light and later fired in a primjtive 
type of kiln. In some excavations, fired 
bricks wf!re found at a depth of 25 to 30 feet 
b.el?w the level of the valley of the Nile. 
1 hIS d~pth, with the progressive elevation of 
th~ SOIl, suggests that the beds containin!! 
those bricks were. deposited 10,000 years or 
more ago. According. to Marietta Bey, 
vases of terra-colla whIch were intended to 
contain provision\< for the deceased have 
been found in the tombs of the Memphite 
period (5000-3000 B. C.). Whether the 
Chaldeans and Assyrians' borrowed their 
processes from the Egyptians or whether 
they disc!>vered .th!l processes themselves, is 
not certalR, but It IS kno~n that after having 
for a long time used crude bricks' in their 
huildings they erected the palaces of Croesus 
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at Sardis, of Mau80lu. at Halicarra8suI, and 
of Attalus at Tralles in beautiful, red. fired 
briaks, which evince the skill of Chaldean 
~nd Assyrian potters at that remote period. 
The Persian. who succeded the Assyrian. 
carried the· manufacture of monumental 
wares .to a high degree of perfection. The 
body employed by the ancient Persians waa 
extremely lIi1iCeoUB, ,having the appearance of 
a piece of soft stone. At.a later period, the 
Persians. used more plastic bodies for 'mak
ing dishes and vases. 

The att of. faience :was introdu,ced into 
Europe from Persia by the' Arabs and -the 
Moors in the eleventh century .. When the 
Arabs were superseded by the Moors, a new 
kInd of ware-appeared in Spain, _which was 
di9tinguished from the Persiap wares chiefly 
by the metallic lustre Clf the glaze. 

The aborigi~es of . Mexico and Central 
America made some remarkable terra-cotta, 
the origin' of which dates, probably, from 
beiore 1000 B. C. The first 'pieces: of 
pottery in China were made during the 
reign of the Emperor Hoang-Ti (2698-2599 
B. C.) but their great diBcovery" that of 
impermeable' pottery (stone-ware and porce
lain), is much'more recen~, the first mention> 
of it being made. in a work published ill the 
reign' of the Emperor U1an-T~ (l75-15l 
B. C.,. The Japanese annallrelegate the 

. origin of Japanese porcelain to the first 
century B. C. 

Some an dent buildings, forts and temples 
in India by their very existence bear testi
mony to the fact that this 'great art flourished. 
in our' own land at Ii high pitch of perfec
tion. Pots and figures of Lord Bnddha 

: which have been excavated in Taxila, are 
made of such material, that, in durability 
these eKcel the hardest porcelain of today. 
In the Vedic hymns mention is . made of 
pottery. It is possible that the . Chinese 
learnt this art from the Indians. -

. The manufacture of terra-cotta was thu •. 
invented by four different peoples--the 
Egyptians; the Chinese, the Indians and the 
Mexicans (Astecs)-at periods too remote 

.. for accurate dates to be assigned to them. 

The' manufacture of porcelain a pure 
white translucent ceramic, as hard as steel, 
was discovered in China and afterwards it 

, spread throughou t the world. -Chines~ 
(loicelain was imitated successfully 'at Ute 
Royal Porcelain Factory, Berlin, and )he 
French Factory at Sevres. The Engfish, 
while trying to imitate Chinese porcela:in, 

.,experimented with all possible kinds of mate
rials except, kaolin, which is, the inost essen
tial ingredient and which is, as it were, the 
bone of porcelain. 'They used bone-ash in 
place of kaolin and while failing to produce 
porcelain they invented a new kind of pottery 
called bone-china;. . . 

The modern ceramic wares consist of 
earthen ware, stone-wa're,' soft-paste porce
lain, hard paste porcelain, chemical porce
lain, electric porcelain; bone-china., majolica 

-' and faience, refractory products, terra-cotta, 
porcelain buttons and studs, - and artificial 
teeth. 

Earthen-wore . ....:It is made of a body "';hich 
i. porous but hard enough 10 as not to be, 



ICnItched by Iteel. It iI glazed with • lead 
or lead-leu glaze. AJ the temPerature of 
firing il not very high, it afford. an opportu
nity of being decorated with under-glaze or 
over-glaze colours. Today Stafford.hire in 
England i, famoul for it. fine earthen-ware. 
The whole valley of Staffordshire il lpotted 
with ceramic facloriea. Tilea, table-ware and 
tea-actl are ulually made of earthen-ware. 
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Stone-U'are.-The body - i. vitreoul and -
resistant to heat and Itrong acids. If 
glazed. the glaze i. impervioul to chemicall. 
Stone-ware jars are well-known to £actoriel 
manufacturing acids. Drain-pipea and sani
tary-ware ue made of atone-ware. making 
pottery an_ indispensable auxiliary to the 
science of hygiene. Another important 
branch il the manufacture of blue engineer
ing bricks and decorative or paving tilel. 
Stone-ware was known to -the Chinese many 
centuries before European civilization_ 

_ At the ~resent time atone-ware manufac-
tllred in France. Belgium. Japan and India 

-enjoys an extraordinary favour. 

Soft·paste porcelain:-The body is vitreoul, 
translucent, vel'J white. being fired at a 
much higher temperature than earthen-ware. 
Table-ware. tea-sets and artistic fi~ures are 
made'of loft-paste porcelain. It II chieOy 
manlsfactured in France, China, Japan and 
Germany. The Japanese egg-shell porcelaill 
is popular because of itl artistic designs, 
high quality and low -price. 

Hard-paste porcelain.-It is fired -at a stilL 
high temperature and table-ware, tea-aett and 
dinner-sets are made of this porcelain. It 
is chiefly man ufactured in Germany and 
U. S. A. 

Chemical porcelain.-It is also a kind of 
h.p. porcelain and is used for laboratory 
wares. It has the property of resisting 
sudden changes of temperature and the glaze 
on it is not affected by acids. 

Electric porcelain.-This is another very 
useful kind of h.p. porcelain. It is used for 
electric insulation due to its non-conducti
vity. Insulators. switches and other electric 
appliances are made of it. Lately Steatite
porcelain has come in vogue, as it is capable 
of sustaining -the highest electric pressures 
utilized today. It is extensively made in 
U. S. A., Germany and India. -

. Bone-China.-It is a kind of S. P. porcelain 
in which bone-ash is used. It was acciden
tally discovered during an attempt in 
England. of making porcelain similar to that 
of the Chinese origin. - It is chiefly manu-
factured at Staffordshire in England. -

Majolica and Faience.-It is a kind . .{)f 
pottery cheap in price, yet most artistically 
decorated with ceramic colours and is, there
fore; used for decoration. Flower vasea and 
chimney pieces are generally made of it .. 
It is made in France and England. 

Terra-cotta.-It includes lower-class yot
tery as red bricks, paving tiles. etc. It i •. 
porous and not very lasting. Attemptl have 
been made in India and England to make 
articles of red clay which may pap for 
earthen-ware or even for porcelain, ~ 

Rlljroclories.-Refractory ware il an Inven
tion of the nineteenth century, durin, which 
time acientific Mowledge, Illitability 01 raw 
maleriall and the accuracy attainable in the 
millings, c:realed an indultry which h .. ren
dered pORibl. great purpoaea in metalluro 
and themanufac:ture of chemical I. rna .. 
potl and refractory hrick. are made of refnc
tory materiall. Chief manufacturin, coun
triel are Belgium, U.S.A., France, Germalf" 
England and India. 

The manufacture of p,orcelain Itudl and 
button. and that of artIficial teeth are the 
monopoly of a few worka in England and 
U. S. A. 

Photography too hal now been ~re"ed 
into the lervlce of the cerami.t. Perfect 
photographic Jlicturel can be reproduced on 
porcelain. Thil method hal Iurp.lled .11 
other method. in attaining durability .. 

Raw materiall for ceramic indult.., .ce 
numerou. and are to be found all over the 
earth. 

Kaolin. are chielly found in the form of 
eoft lumpi in the midst of pegmatite, gnei" 
granites prophyry and _other rocka. More 
rarely th~ are found in ledimenta.., de
posits. They are Uled -in the manufacture 
of earthen-ware porcelain and in aeversl non
ceramic. indultries, luch al the manufactura 
of paper, paint ana .oap. 

Secondary clays. AI distinguished from 
China-clay or Kaolin., are of three kind.
vitrifiable. refractory and fUlible. Other 
alumino-silicatel limilar to c1aye are Alia
phane, Halloyeite, Talc: or Steatite and 
Asbestoe. 

Quartz occura in quartzose rock.. grin It .. , 
gneisl. mica-echist, etc.. but it cannot be 
extracted from theae economically. It ia 
rollected when the.e rockl have decompoeed 
into their conltituente. Flint ie found in 
the form of pebble. in chalky ground. Sand 
is a product of the erosion of variou. rocka 
It is highly ailiceoua and il compoled of 
q~artz with~arying proportiona of fell par, 
mica and calCium carbonate. 

Felspara are obtained from felel'athic 
rocks, 8uch ae pegmatite. basalt and por
phyry. Felspar i. found aa potaeh or .OOa
felspar. Carbonate. of calcium and magne
lium. calcium sulphate, bone-alh and phol
phorite are allo uled in pottery manufacture. 
Alumina i. introduced In ceramic bodiel a. 
bauxite. a crude aluminium hydrate of very 
variable composition. Coal of a high quality 
and of low sulphur content i. alway. uled 
for burning ceramic-ware. _ 

In India all the raw material. for the 
pottery manufacture are to be found in 
abundance. China-clay. are found in 
Bengal Bibar, the Punjab, Central PrOl1-
inces. Rajputana and Madras. Ball clay. and 
other lower gradee are found in Del" i. Cen
tral Province.. Bihar and the Punjab. 
Quartz il found all over India. Fel.pan 
lire found in Ajmere, Delhi, Jubbulpore. and 
Dholpur and Gwalior State.. It il POl8ible 

. that somc¥of the depo.ita in India have nQl 
been excavated 10 far. 



In the Central Provinces kaolin. or whit. 
day. are found in the Jubbulpore, Chhind
wara, Narsinghpur and Drug districts and 
fire clay il found in Jubbulpore and.t 
Warora in Chanda district. Representative 
anal)18e8 of fire clay. found at Jubbulpore 
are given below:- . 

, Silica' 

Alumina 

Ferrie oxide _ 

,Lime 

Magnesia 

Alkalis 

l.oss on ignition 

Tot.l 

; . 

62.92 

25.29 

1.08 

• 57 

0.29 

.58 

I 

9.35 

100.08 

" 
60.65 

26.60 

.87 
, 

.45 . 
< i ;.: j .. 30 

1.40 

Titanium·' 
oxide. 

9.25 

99.52 

--
Good qualities of sand are found in the 

Jubburpore district and a very pure quart
zite occurs in large masses near Kisanpur, 
ten miles from Narsinghput: railway statiqn. 

Today India is producing ceramic-ware out 
of Indian raw materials in all its phases' 
though on a small .caIe, 10 small indeed that 
she cannot meet her present needs. There 
are the following four potteries in the Cen
tral Provinces :-. 

(1) Messrs. Burn & Co., Ltd" Jubbulpore. 

(2) Messrs. Perfect Pottery,_ Ltd., lubbul-
. pore.· 

(3) Messrs. Katni, Pottery Works, Ltd., 
Katni. (It was reported sometime ago 
that ~his factory was closed.) ~ _. 

(4) Central Pottery Works, Ltd., Nagpur. 

These factories use provincial raw mate
rials for making their wares whid\. find a. 
demand in and outside the province. _ In 
India pottery of one kind or another is made 
at Delhi, Lahore Gwalior Calcutta,' 
Benares, Bambay~ Mysore and Thar Kathia
war .. Red-clal' mdustriea are spread all 
over India. There is no experimental ·and· 

, teach ing station in this. province. There are 
only two such' stations in India at Benares 
and Lahore while in foreign countries a large 

. number of institutions Ilive. instructIon in 
, thib important indust~y'... • ... 

Inspite of the progres~'Jlready' made, the 
final stage Df development. of ceramics has 
no~ yet .been reached.- In some of its appli
cattons It seems to have reached near perfec
tion, but in otherfmuch remains to be done 
and the progress of metallurgy and numerOU8 

. other industries will give rise to fresh deve
lopment in ceramics. Finally there still are 
m.any. branches of life in which pottery could 
WIth .dvantage replace the materials now 
employed, on account of its indestructibility 
or the brilliance of it. dec.oration8, . . 
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,II. Processes involved in pottery manu· 
fac~re.-The raw m~ terials required. for pre
parmg the, body-mJ:l:tures ·are 'chlDa-clay; 
ball-clay, felspar, quartz and whiting, while 
those for preparing the glazes are china-clay; 
felspar; quartz, whiting, white lead, ' read 
lead, borax crystals, sodium corbonate and 
zinc oxide. 

The following metallic oXide. are used for 
imparting colour to the' glazes or the 
bodies:- , . ' 

, Cobalt oxide, Uranium oxide, tin oxide~ 
.' iron oxide, nickel oxide, antimony 

.-' oxide" chromium oxlde, 'manganele 
'dioxide. zinc oxide, fluorspar and 
cryolite,. . . 

The ingredie~ts for the body mixture' are 
mixed- together in definite proportions" 

.' ground fine in a ball mill to pass through a 
100 . mesh sieve. The mixture is fiker. 
pressed, ;to remove Mcesll of water and 

. kneaded on'a kneading machine ·to remove 
entrapped air bubbles inside the body-' 
milfture. Thill' kneading makes the body 
homogerieous and better adapted to ,lip cast; 
in!; as well as throwing on the wheel. The 
mixture is kept for aging for II few dayt for 
the preparation of day bodies. 

, 
. Pottery· is a very comprehensive term as 
Itated before and. it will not be possible to 
dis~uss ~II th ~ sp~cialized processes for tho: 
preparahon of various types of pottery ware, 
e.g., china-ware, stone-ware, porcelain', sani. 
tary. ware, etc. For the sake .of illustration 
one example, i.e., of' earthen-ware i. taken. 

• A typical body-mixture for an earthen-ware 
body would bee-: ~ , . 

China c1ay~5. 
- Ouartz-36. ' 

Felspar-14. 
Whitinlt-5 . 

For the prepa~ation of tht body the mate
rials. are mixed· ground and kneaded as 
ltated above and' the articles . lire either cast 
in Plaster of Paris moulds or turned 011 the 
Potter's wheel.' The 'green' ware so formed 
is dried in the open a tmosphere and biscuit 
fired at a temperature of llOO'C in a round, 
down-draught furnace. ,-

'Some of the foregoing procesSes cannot be 
easil! and effectively c~rried out by hand 
8peclall~ for '-ffianuf~cturmg on a commercial. 
scale. The most ddlicult of them is the fine 
grinding of, hard. raw, materials Iike-quitrtz 
and fc:lsp~r .• The installation of JI ball /TIiII 
for .grmdmg IS. most essential. :. . 

. The glaze ingredients . are mixed together 
in the follo,,:ing proportions, fritted (i.e., 
hea~ed to:£oslOn) to. form tran~parent glassy 
bodIes, gro!!:J1d fine m a ball mIll and sieved 
through 1501Jn~8h to form '8 glaze slip:- , 
. Cli Ina cla~5. 
Ouatfz-20. ' 
~Felsp_2S.> 

'Whiting~S. 
Borax-IO. 
,White lead-30 
Sod.a a~n.-:.:-5 . 
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The glue il applied upon the bilCuited 
ware by either of the following pr~:'-

(a) dipping, 
(bi Ipraying, 
(e) sponging, 

. (d) brushing, and 
(e) dusting. 
The moat common of these methodl il the 

dipping. 
The glazed articlea are fired in a down 

-draught kiln at .bout 1040·C. 
The firing of pottery articlea i. the 'cI!..0at 

difficult of all operationa and requirel very 
careful controlling by a skilled workman. 
There are a number of- types of furnacea 
used for the purpose of biscuit and glaze fir· 
ing. The country furnace used by the Indi, 
"potters varie. in design and construction in 
differen t parts of the country . The modern 
type of furnace ia the round dowl,I-draullht 
furnace the c9nstruction of ~icR il rather., 
costly and cannot be easily mtroduced in 
Indian villages. The designing of a suitable 
furnace for' Indian conditions il 8 problem 
which is to be tackled. 

The glazes applied upon earthenware :Ire 
either leadlt,ss or lead-glazes. In case lead 
has been utilized in the manufacture of a 
glaze, it is essential' that the whole of lead 
sh-ould be present 36 calcium or sodium 
alumino-silicates, which form is ,harmle .. 
towards acidic foods. _ -, . 

III. Decoration.-In the 'ceramic industry 
there are a number of distinct method. for 
decorative work- -

(i) Underglaze decoration. 
(ii) On-glaze decoration. 
(iii) Over-glaze decoration. 
(iv) Maiolica decoration. 

--.' ' 

(v) Lustre decorati~n. 
(vi) Lithographic work. , . 

Different' ceramic ·colours are manufac
tured out 0(, the metalic oxidea already men
tioned by caldning .. the metallic oxides in 
definite' proportions at a temperature of 
12":;O'C in oxidising, reducing or neutral 
atmosphere - according to the particular 
shades required. 

When' the decoration is done on a biscuited 
ware prior' to glazing and then the waro 
fired, the colour effect so produced is known 
as V. G ~ decoration. 

Wh!ln the colou!' are applied on the fired 
gla~e. the decoration is termed as on-glaze_ 
But when the colours are mixed in the glaz", 
itself and the coloured glazes so formed are 
applied, the decoration obtained is in-glaze. 

In the case of majolica glazes, the different 
coloured. glazes are applied ~ , the -ware 
si'!lultaneously side ~y side 80 tbat in gloat 
finn!! a very beautiful coloured )Var~;~ 
obtamed. ' . , '. . 

, ' 
- ':ustres are applied on the glazed 
to give th~m peculiar shades such 
mother of pea-I shade. 

" 

, I 

articles 
aa tht. 

Very beautiful multi-coloured designs are . 
painted upon the finished ware by the use '>f ' 
liI1>ographic papers., ' 

• 

IV. Advanbge 01 earthenw.... over 
metall.-The earthenwara articlew aiD be 
kept ablolutely Deal .nd e:leID! and Ire lIot 
Inacked by lcid food. al i. the ca •• wi'" 
metallie: uteolil •. 

I~ handsome decoration and Irlcef~ 
deilgn. of tho table-wara have any bendci31 
psychological effect upon the Illtric: Iland, 
of the human ,,.tom in the form of iDcrea.itJ 
appetite and improved digestion, the. 
earthenware i. certainly to be prefeTred. 

CHAPTER V (b).-IMPROVEMENT ot .. 
VILLAGE POTTERY 

(See ParI I, Vo/um, I, Page 15,) 
(Submitted by Sjl. V. V. Sub,da" M.L,A,) 

On this .ubiect we han: to con,idcr-·· 
(1) What article. arc used in the village •. 
(2) Whether any improvement l·ouJd be 

lJ'ade in them and what the dillcrence 
!n cost will be on account. 01 thOle 
I mproveRlI.IlIl. 

(3) Whether :my new articlel .ould be 
introduced in the villsgCl thnl will be 

lWithin the meanl of the villagen. 
(I) Generally we find that artidcs uled in 

Ihe villages are mostly thoso m~nulsctured 
by the ordinary potters from ordinary mud 
found near the villages. Such article. sre 
Ihose as are used for .:ooking food, heatinl 
water, keel'.ing lood atulla and sloring pro
vision~, __ . The other articlea generally used 
by the villagers are crude roofing tiles oud 
bricks. . ' 

The general method of production ia .. 
follows:- . 

Some 'fat-' plasli.: clay il mixed with lome 
sandy non-plaalic earth or .pent aahe. from 
the fuel burnt in the village f",ulc-hold~. 
and also with lome proportion of l.ortedun41 
or .ome luch organic material. All thi. 
mixture is. carefully .ieved through their 

. cOllntry sievetl made of bamboo meshea, 
le\"igated with water and kepi for II few day. 
for aging with several kneadingl with -Ihe 
feet at short inlerval~, aay every three or 
four day.. In about fWO weC'kI, Ihia aging 
i\ complete and' after a furtheT charge of 
thorough kneading, the clay i. ready lor the 
manufacture of poll. 

Almost all the yotl are" made on Ihe 
Potter·s wheel. I"irst, a crude pot i. made 
with only the mouth of the correct aize on 
th~ potier's wheel whiGh i, removed IroRl 
the main mass -01 day on Ihe wheel by 
CUlling it off with a piece of thread or thin 
wire. When this 1"'''( il half dry it i. given 

" the right shape and- .be '1>y b~aling it on a 
round polished "<!I)~, with a "ab of wood. 
After this is aufli"c:lIl), dry it it ready lor 
the potier's kiln: - • 

Thcikilne that' are used by theae pullers 
are only 80 in name. They are rather 
stacks iIl,!,hich fint lome fuel i, piled and 
then'-the pots arranlll.'<i one upon another 
wi~h . proper spacing. Thele spaces are 
c1o~ed with fuel ~Cld the upper lurface of 
thtl Jlack ill co'Vered with a Ihin layer of 

-clay to prevent the Hamel being waited ill 
th", air. Small fire holes a~ kept. at the 



, . 
bottom to ignite, the furnace. Once the fur
nance is ignited it is allowed to' burn free
ly and nothing can be done to prevent over 
or under firing. _ There is no special device 

. either for re.,gulating the increase of heat or· 
'for cooling or for the measurement of 
temperature. It,:is, all done empirically., 
Further, the whole thing is left to the mercy 

, of the elements. Naturally, the fired, ~oods 
as they comt out of the furnaces con tam all 
lorts of articl!)s from the over-burnt ones 
to those still in the clay condition. Many 
have black surfaces on account of insufficient 
fire atld so OD!. The firing also is anything 
but economical This is true of aU 'articles 
including roofing tiles and bricks. 

(II) When new and scientific methods of 
production are introduced, we find that 
there is a very wide gap between the pro
dua'ls of the old and the new methods. 

"There is very little kinship between the 
crockery. used. by the middle classes and the 
pots and pans of the village potter .. This is 
due to differences' in raw material, work
manship and cost. Let us suppose that the' 
household utensils that the villagers use at 
present are to be replaced by better quality 
glazed articles manufactured either in 1he 
same village or in the group of surroundmg 
villages. The difficulty of obtaining proper 
raw material that will, stand the temperature 
for glazing will at once be felt. Such clays 
are' not available everywhere and if brought 
from a distant quarry, its cost will be prohi
bitive. The clay commonly found in 
villages cannot. be used for making glazed 
ware because it will not stand the melting 
temperature of any glaze which does not 
contain lead. Besides, for medical reasons 
lead compounds are not to be recommended 
except only. in certain special circumstances .. 

The preparation of the glaze is not a simple 
'matter either unless some central organiza
tion arranges to prepare the same and dis
tribute it to different groups of villages. 

FlH'ther the cost of the articles thus manu
factured will not bear any comparilon with 
,that made by the village potter. For 
example, The Central Potteries Ltd., 
Nagpur. manufactures stoneware iars which· 
are articles of domestic .,use

b 
whose cost can

not possibly be less than 1 or 10l' pies per 
Ip. (Water capacity). A 20 lb. iar will thus 
be sold for Rs. 1-4-0 while a 'Ghada' of the 
same capacity made by a country p~tter is 
generally sold for annas 0-1-6 or 2. The 
difference between the two kinds of articles 
is at once apparent. Therefore, the only. 
hope for the improvment of village pottery 
lies in the kiln and firing methods. 

One very important article that needs 
mention is the Khuia or Surai for cooling 
water in the hot season. This article is 
used in very large numbers. practically every 
household requiring one or tnore. The 
poor people who cannot afford 6 or 8 annas 
for a ',sohagpuri Khuia, . purchase ordinary 
'Ghadas' whose quality, for cooling water 
varies greatly. 1£ this article could be im
proved. it may also bring abetter and 
reatonable return. , ' 

The following- are some of the way.' in 
which that mny be brought about:-

'(0) The clays and mud that the village 
potter use. should be brought to ,8 

, standard composition. . 
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(b) These clays should be prepared. in a 
standard way . to standard consistenCy, 

(eJ The articles that he prepares 'an, the 
wheel should be standardised in ahape 
and capacity. 

(d) The potter should be taught to use 
. new and improved types of kilni. H. 
should, also be. taught to use modern 
firing 'instruments to regulate, the 
temperature. • , 

The -product will thus be almost standardi.
/ ed in quality and capacity, consequently it 

will be possible to standardise the market allo 
md thus ensure a living wage to the potter. 

We may say here that even 'at present the 
industry of the village potter is. very 'im
portant. His produce is sold not only in the 

, village itself but, also' in the city toa very 
great extent. ,Qur experience i6 that in the' 
weekly Bazan at Nagpur, the 'proportion of 
the sales of stoneware man\lfactured in the 
Central Potteries to the sales of country 
utensils is 3S low as r :100, both in price and 
in bulk. " 

What ha'sbeen said abbut improving the 
production of pots,applies to brickS' and, 
tiles also. If the instruments and. oven. 
used for making tllem are improved, they 
will also be standardised,' and sold .at more 
favourable' prices.' . 

I shall now give, a few: concrete sugge ... 
tions for effecting the above mentioned im-

• provements. 
Improtlements.-(a) A central' station 

'where the, preliminary- general experiment. 
could be made may be set up. For this pur
pose 'a small furnace and a little' more 
equipment the initial cost ,01 which will n",t 
be more than a few hundred rupees, will 
have to be kept for the preparation of the, 
clay and the manufacture of the articles. 

If the Central Potteries Ltd.: is chosen al 
this Central' Station, the setvices of an ex
pert will be obtained free' and onJy the' cost 
of the material and labour will have to be 
paid. One or two polteril" from a group 
of about. 50 villages could be trained here 
who will go back as .teachers of the art in 
th~~ particular group of villages. The ex
pe:..l!es of this Central Station should be met 
by the Government. 

(b) A small kiln and ~iher devices costing 
not more than Rs. 1,000 will be kept at 
Government expense, at II central village in 
that group of 50 villages where. the potter 
who has been trained at the central station' 
will work. He will be allowed the free use 
of this plant on condition that he will teach 
the potters in the' surrounding villages the 
wbrking of the kiln and allow tbem also to 
make samples from their clays and belp 
them to build their own furnaces. 

It seems that this is the easiest way to 
Atart the rudiments' of new methods among 

, .the village polters. Concurrently with thi., 
Chellp literature on pottery should be print
ed in the local languages and distributed< 
free or at a nominal price., This will help 
them to think for themselves and add to 
their knowledge. . 

(lIn We shall now deal briefly with the 
superior sort of pottery that is used by the 
upper dasses of sociept 'namely stone 'jars, 
crockery etc. It Js our duty not to allow 

i 



foroign articles iii our province knowinll 
that the raw material, and fuel required are 
available in large quantites. 

For thi. purpose the industry could be 
developed on the Japanese model. An in
dustrialo village should be organized where 
certain processes of production which could 
not be undertaken by the potter individually 
should be carried out in a factory while the 
remaining processes may be undertaken 
individually. 

-For doing this work a limited liability com
pany should be started under the partial 
control of the Government. A lubstantial 
part of the capital sh()uld also be subscribed 
by the Government. 
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A central place like Nagpur, Jubbtilpore, 
or Katni where all the raw materials of the 
modern type, fuel; etc., can be had within 
reasonable distances and at a fair price 
should be chosen for the development of 
this industrial village. Potten from the 
vicinity should be encouraged -to reside in. 
this village. A separate cottage -should be 
provided for each potter which should also 
form a part of that village factory. Every 
reOOent in that~ village should contribute to 
the industrial labour required. A separate 
factory should also be built there for those 
processes which. cannot be carried out in
dividually. All transactions from the factory 
to the individual and t'ice t'ersa, should be 
on the sale ~nd _ purchase system. The 
finished product should be .disposed of in 
the market on business lines. , . 

There is no chance of these better productl 
coming into -conflict with the cheaper 
i:ountry proddct as the ·difference in t/:le-
prices will necessarily be great-. , 

This is only a rough sketch of thelicheme 
which I believe may be worked out more 
fully. . 

---. 
CHAPTER VI.-SOAP-MAKING OUT 

OJ' INDIGENOUS ~TERIALS 

(See Paf't I Volume 1, Page 17.) 
(Submitted ~y the All-India Village I.t! 

IndUlltries Association., Wll1'dha.) .-. 

The information furnished by the members 
of the Industrial Survey parties clearly 
reveals the fact that the soap-making industry 
in this province is well nigh extinct. Though 
-there are lome factories in the province turn
ing out soap en masse .ond on a small scale, 
still a large quantity of soap is being impor
ted. The reasons given are various: lack of 
encouragement. successful dumping of the 
imported article wide spread practice of 
adulteration, and the inferior quality of the 
soaps that are usually turned Qut by the exist- . 
ing units. At least one factory, that· at 
Chhindwara. is stated to /:lave functioned for 
.ix months and closed down later because of 
the "lack of technical knowledge and the bad' 
finish of the soap turned out". 

Alongside of these facts, it is known that 
• large quantity of oil seeds are bein~ export
ed from the province, that the • Mahua" 
tree. are wild and plentiful, and that the 
alkaline res()urces- of the Lonar lake are al
most inexhaustible. These fact. sltow that 

every material needed for Ihe Indultry il 
available here but il not bein, tapped pro-
perly. ""'. • 

What would. Iherefore, teem to be IIcki", 
really il the organisation of the indu.try 
with special regard to the lupply of the nw 
materials, especially indigenoul loda alh or 
caullic loda, to the villagers and the impart
ing of the technical knowlcdJle necenl". for 
procesli,!/Z the lame and tum ina out aood 
loal's. Quality i. the re.ult of careful, dili
gent and Itudioul application to work. But 
it leeml to be generally a8lumed that the in
dustry can ilut al well be entru,t ... d to an 
ordinary wGf-kman. Such RBlumptionl act al 
impedimentl to, indultrial progrell. 

_ . Soap-making on a large scale il an indu.l". 
which- requires chemical procc'ling and call. 
for lound technical and scientific method. 
which may not be pOlsible to have without 
the service. of experll and expenlive equip
ment. 

On a domestic Ica Ie where the productl 
need only satisfy the local requirementl and 
where quality, finiah and the recove". or utl·
lization of waste product. i. not luch • prell
ing problem as the utility of the article turn
ed out, the industry does not call for the 
service8 of chemists or technicianl or even the 
usc of elaborate equipment and much carita I. 

,On such a Icale the most complex o. th, 
industries, though involving chemical opera
tions, assume the statuI of an art. S~ch in
dustrie8 need properly trained men to run 

,them and not anything more by way of 
technical knowledge. 

In what follow8, the indu.try will be dealt 
with under two a8pect.: (1) where It un be 
a household occupation, and (2) where it, i. 
to be 'run as a co-operative or cottage 
industry. 

The industry of soap-making i. not a ne", 
one. Some households p'repare all the .oap 
they need. Imported caustic loda lias be!'n 
invariably used. Any industry that depend, 
on an imported raw material will not he 
latisfactory and cannot afford a .table occu
pation for the malset. In order to re.usci
tate this important industry of the province, 
~oap-making hal to be organized on. new 
Iinel, using caustics, prepared- from materiall 
like the "sajji matti', wood-ashe ... "khan", 
etc. ~ 

With the exception of aduleranta ,.hich 
have themselves little c1eanling proper tiel 
"lit ~end to encourage fraud, the ch'ef in!:re
dientl.that go to make soap are the oil. AntI 
fals, both vegetable and animal, and call,t'r~. 
The preparation of cauAtics il practicdlly UI'I
known to many and needl lome explallAlioli. 

The white effiorescence appearing on the 
~urface of tome lands immediately after t"e 
end of the rainy season il known II, ".ajji 
matti" or "reh" and containl loda ash, com
mon salt and other mineral .ubltanee, -in 
varying proportions. Samples of "m:tUi" 
collected from three villages near nbout 
Wardha indicate an average .oda alh conteM 
of 12.5 per cent. Thil may be taken al the 
normal concentration of the "mitti" th"t 
will work satisfactorily. It will .not be pm
litable to work up material. that COR('1iR lea. 
soda ash. 

The method of preparing cauatic .soda • 
limple. A weighed quantity, lay eight '/et!rl, 
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.of "miui" i8 extracted with minimum qua,,: 
lities of hot water thrice, stirred vigo.ous1y 
·every· time before allowing the mass- ·to settle 
and I he clear upper liquid is drawn off SA 
completely as possible. By this process 
more than 90 per cent of the soluble matter 
'will be recovered. If properly extracted, the 
concentratiolf of the collected liquid will be 
suitable for causticisation. This process con
&ists in adding tbe necessary quantity of 
freshly burnt and unexposed. lime-aboui . 
half the weight of the soda ash contained in 
the "mitti", little by little to the boiling ex
tract of the "mitti" previously collected. 
The mixture js well stirred, .maintained hot 
for one to one and half hours and then -allow
ed' fo cool and settle when again (the clear 
liquid from above) is drawn off as completely 
as possible. To thi!; white sediment that is 

'Ieft behind is admitted 'a small quantity of 
water, well s~irred, allowed to settle,. the 
clear liquid again drawn off and added to the 
I>revious collection. This clear solution is 
th_e "austic lye, w~ich can be directly used for 
maklDg soap. EIght seers of "mitti" con-·
.tain one seer of soda ash, which requires hilJt 
a seer of freshly burnt lime and produces'· 
three-fourths of a seer of caustic soda. One 
part of caustic soda can ordinarily saponify 
five parts of cocoanut oil or seven parts ot 
other oils and therefore the oil or-mixture of .' 
oil~ that is to be used should approximately 
weIgh four seers. . 

There are four principle methods. of ~ak
,ng soap, of which the one suitable in a 
household will be the semi-boiling process. 
The cold process soap cannot be motde with 
t he low concentration of the lye that is pre
pared. The boiling process does not work 
well with 'small quantities. The semi-boiling 
method consists in heating the oil (or mix
ture of. oils) to.. which is added little by little 
the caustic lye and the contents kept con
stantly stirred. The caustic is added till the 
saa:ple drops transparent from the stirrer 
and. the tongue test indicates a distinct bite. 
Room to the extent of 5 per cjlnt by welgl)t 
of .oil used may ·be incorporated at the oul
\et in the body of the oils or added to the 
charge in tbe intermediate stage. This im-~ 
proves the lathering property of. the soap. 
fhe transparent mass is ready for use aft~r 
the contents have solidified. . 

Th~ ~quipment nee~ed is !If the simplest 
descrlpllon, only ordmary kItchen applian
c!,s, such ~s a. frying or sauce pan; the capa- . 
CIty of whIch 18 to be three to four times the 
quaptity o~ t~e'<!i1s to be treated, empty 
kerosene 011 tlDS, IroD spoons, a hearth etc . 
With a little practice a man or a woma~ cati 
do the. ioh y;elt as a part of the regular 
dOmeSllc. dulles. - .' 

I mmediately the soap maker wishes to 
undertake making a large quantity of settled 
soap. to recover the waste products a,!d if 
p<;>&slble, to,recover the ro:lcerine, he is faced 
'\71th problems l>f comphcated equipment 
technical control, capital, etc. ' 

It has been mentioned that on 'a 'domestic 
scale .the.adoption of the "semi-boiling" pro
ce~8· IS preferable. It will be noted that· in 
thIS process no operation 'is involved which 
woul~ separate the 'impurities in the oil and 
caustic soda lye, excess water and glycerine. 
Tbese; therefore, are included in the body 

~ 

of the soap and 'consequently the soap doe. " 
not keep well, sometil"es turns rancid soon 
and is of inferior quahty .. But,a unit work-. 
ing five maunds of oil a week can well employ 
the grained or' the settled process. where the' 
soap is separated as far as possible from the 
impurities by .the addition of common salt 
to the extent of 10 per cent on the weight 
of the oil ·used. . The obiect :ofusing 
a blend of oils is to make a' good soap, a. 
each oil has its own good points. 

The caustic' soda hilS to be prepared ail 
before. To .saponify five to . seven maund. 
of oil a week one maund of solid caustic 
soda is needed which requires the extraction 
.of 12 maunds 01. a ten per cent "mitti". The 
method of preparing the lye is the same. but' 
because we are to .deal with comparatively 
large quantities, woo have to make such' al
terations in the extracting plant as would' 
render the work smooth as well as effective. 
Extraction by the percolation· method· is 
defective in that an impermeable layer of 

_mud is usually formed and prevents further 
extraction. The efficiency is from 45 to SO' 

. per cent. Each .extraction which consists in 
adding water, preferably not, stirring, settl-, 
ing .and drawing off the clear liquid, though 
suitable on a'small scale and efficient in that 
more than 90 per cent soda ash is extracted, 
is bound to be very slow when appliea 'to a 
larger scale treatment. Hence the method· 
of extraction on a battery system. is recom
mended. A battery of four vessels is suffi
cient to extract practically all the alkali. 
After the extraction, the ,C3usticisation ie con-

. pucted as already explained, using thirty 
'seers of freshly burnt and well preserved 
lime. In order to see if the causticisation i. 
complete, a sa.rhple of clear liquid is taken 
and treated with sufficient hydrochloric acid. 
If there is no effervescence, the reaction i. 
complete. If more lime is added .. and the'; 
process repeated un!il a fresh aample give. 
practically no effervescence .. 

The saponification is conducted iust .as 
before and when it is complete the soap is 
salted out (or grained) by the' addition of 
common salt in small quantities to the charge 
with simultaneous stirring. After the- grain
ing, the charge may be allowed to boil once 
and then the boiling kettle or drum c1os.ed 
with a lid and wrapped with gunny bags or 
other non-conducting packing in order to 
conserve the heat for a long time. After 
about 24 hours the packing is loosened. It 
would then be observed that the contents of 
the. ~s.ttle have settled as follows:-

(1) Upper frothy soap; , , 
(2) good transparent soap .just below; 

(3) nigre or _~aste soap still lower; and 

(4) hrine water containing various other 
. . imJ)urities and glycerine at the bottom. 

For'thTs reason 1he soap-boiling kettle is 
usually .provided with butlet. at different 
heights through which various. portions can 
he drawn off ... ,,(he good soap i. cooled in a 
frame. and separately finished after. allowin" . 
a day or more for drying.. The niger and 
the frothy soap can be shaped into ball. or 
with the hand. . ' 



The finighing of the loap may be dealt with 
under the following iteAl':-

I. Scraping the froth •. 
2. Slabbing. 

• 3. Barring. 
4. Cake·cutting. 
5. Stamping into tableta or cake. of dair· 

cd ahape. 
. In the case of unframed, grained and other 

aoape anyone of the three alternatives given 
below may be adopted after kneading~he 
soap:-

(1) Moulding the soap to form cakes of 
the required weight and stamping the 
moulded soap to a neat 'haoe in a 80ap 
press. ' 

'(2) Making cakes of soap in earthenware 
moulds; 

(3) Working it int(l balll of tho required 
weight. 

The items of equipment needed are :-, . 
(1) General appliances such as caustic, lye 

tank for extraction, causticisation, and 
storage i oil' contaillera, buckets, scale. 
and, wei~hts, wooden -or iron ladles, 
"bhattis' for 'boiling' soaps, hydro
meters, tin pots, etc. 

. (2).Soap·boiling appliances like the kettle 
with the three valves or an ordinary 
40 gallon drum provided with a tap at 
jhe side near the botton. 

(3) Applia:nces for settling and lolidifyin, 
" 80ap, i.e., 80ap frames. 

(4) Soap cutting instrument_long knivel 
foam removing slabber, bar-cutter, 
cake-cutter, soap-cutting table, etc. 

(5) Shelves or racks for drying soap. 
(6) Soap finishing appliances like stamping 

dies of various sizes and shapel 8uch as 
for cube soap, for twin-cakes, etc., and 

. the stamping machine. 
For a unit that has been described above al 

an example, the cost of the raw materials to 
run it for a month will be about RI. 350 and 
the cost of equipment from Re. 50 to Rs. 100 
or a little more according to needs. It is not 
possible to give detailed estimatel for 
obvious reasons. _ 

The only items in which skille'd laboll1 is 
essential are the processes of causticising and 
soap-boiling .. The unit can absorb at leaat 
five workmen one of whom should be a skill
ed one to boil the soap and to supervise 
generally. The ordinary equipment can be 
made in the village'by thecarpenters,~1ack
smiths and masons, The man in charge of 
the unit should have completed.a courae of 
ITaining which may last for a month or two 
at a training cenlTe. like that at the head
quarters of the All-India Village Industria 
ASSOCiation, Wafdha. 

There aremo important'by-products of 
the industry -that have to be disposed of, 
namely, washed earth and precipitated chalk, 
both of which are thrown' out in bulk. The 
former can be used for buildin~ and repair
i~ purposes, whereas the proper utilization 
of the' latter is a. problem that has to be 
closely Investigated. It would appear that 
it could be used, after the necessary treat
ijaent: for a, number of purposea to which 
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chalk i. generally put, •. ,., ••• rain! math 
rial in water rainh, .. · .. h.ble di.tempera" 
base for cheap lake., !,utty I .n Clltrndrr in 
paiDtl or for making whIte or coloured 
crayon., a •• filler in India rubber lOod., ... 
an ingredient in polishea, or lailly •• ,. fer

. tilizcr, as i, done in foreign countriee. . 
It will be lCen from the aboye th.t In -po: 

making from indillcnoul material., the only' 
troubleaome and difficult rrOt'e81 I. the rrco.l 
paration of calntic soda from the fndigenoul 
alkaline sources. To tho.e who are KeUI
tomed. to UI. the ha'ldr imported ~ultic 
loda of commerce, thil Item may IITilte .1 
expensive and unnocenary. Indeed, when' 
the .ource il far oway from a workin« unit 
the transport charllel of the bulky earlh will 
be high enough. For a marerial thnt il but 
a free gift of nature,' the tran.port co.t may 
amount to, say, • rupee per bl" of two 

. maunda (one maund - 40 leers), thi. being 
the actual charge which ihe All-India Villalfe 

. Industriea AssociatWn -pay. at present.' If" 
however, the "sajji" \I made available to 
the villalfen in a more concentrated form 
from the Immense depolitl 'of the Lonar lake" 
the industry hal vast poterrtialitie.. In the 
absence of such a .cheme to lupply the alkali, 
the method of preparing cauari!: loda •• 
described above hal to be followed. In any 
case, the use of imported caustit Boda .bould 
be discouraged, for no coUal1e induatr, that 
depends for ita raw materiall on imported 
articles,can, be widel), and lecurely carried 
on. . 

, As larlte quantities ~f oil ar'! used In IOap. 
making: a revival of thil industry esn let the 
idle and' out-o(-use gkanis running full-lime. 
A lingle unit of the lize delcribed above can 
employ two efficient- ghan" working whole 
time which meanl it can lupport two r.u 
familiel. ' 

There is a good demand for soap in thit 
province, and a8 pointed out at the vOr)' out· 
set this demand i. being largely met b)' 
imports. . If, therefore, the industry il well 
organized on rational lines, it will mean em
ployment to marry an indigent and unem
ployed person. The prehent Iystem of H
porting money, material and employment i. 
a threefold 1088 that haa been re.pontihle for 
the economic ruin in evidence in the villagel. 
The loap industry alone can conlume I major 
parI of the 25 lakh. of maunds of oil.eedl 
Hence, if the Department of Indultriea can 
provide the necessary training for men 10 

.. run the industry succelsfully, meet the little 
initial capital requirementl and arrange 10 
supply the villagen with impure but concen
traled "l8jji" at reasonable ratel, it would 
mean that an ·avoidable outflow of w~lth 
and elllJlloyment c.ould be checked and COlt· 
aerved In the provmce. 

\ . 
CHAPTER VIf.-COTT0N HAND-SPIN

NING AND HAND-WEAVING 
(Se~ Part 1,. Volllme 1, Pages 17-ZO.' 

, SubmitteiJ bySjt. 
(ShrikfiskfUJdss la; .. , Malulf'tllhlra Cha,lrha , ; t. Sangh.) 

1. IB fore Ilating my view. on the ind ...... 
try _ of hand-spinning and hand-weaving, 
I consider it desirable to draw attention to 

"' 



. a consideration which applies to most of the 
cottage industries in general and to the indus
try of hand-spinning in particular. 

2. An urgent need for. the introduction 
of manifold cottage industries to serve 8S 
subsidiary occupations to the rural populace 
is recognised by almost all. But when we 
begin to examine the particular industries 
which would serve the purpose and could be 

• easily carried on on a wide Bcale giving' 
. occupation to millions that are to be provid

ed for, we can hardly point out any, except 
those that are connected with food and cloth
ing. But these have already been or are 
being ruthlessly annihilated by competition 
with large-scale 'and Bmall scale industri~1 
concerns. If we proceed on the basis that we 
should strive for such cottage industries only 
as can survive the competition of power
driven machinery, we might as well spare 

. ourselves the trouble of investigating the 
problem of cottage industries as the tragic 
tale of their ruin is writ large on the emaciat
ed bodies of the villagers. Unless we are· 
prepared. to get out of the rut of common
place theories of economics such _.as buy 
cheap, competition, survival of the fittest, 
etc., there is no hope for cottage industries 
of wide scope, which could give part time 
or whole time occupation to the teeming 
millions of India, whose problem· of un
employment or under-employment caD: never 
be solved by any amount of use of power-' 
driven machinery. It is, therefor .. necessa!'}' 
to reserve industries connected with the Pri
mary needs of the villagers for cottages only 
and to strive our utmost to remove the 
obstacles in the way of their existence, pro
gress and development. The alternative to 
thiB is to leave the semi.starving millions to 
their fate which is the order of things now 
obtaining but· which no Government should 
allow to continue. . 

3. Our Provincial Government should, 
therefore. decide and declare in . clear terms 
their policy on the question of cottage indus
tries. This policy should in my opinion be-

(a) that all the industries connected with. 
the :primary needs of the rural popu
lace such as food, cloth etc., will be 
ensured to the villagers as .cottage in
dustries, 

(b) that obstacles in their way such as 
competition with power-driven 
machine goods and others will' be reo 
moved by all means in the power of 
the government, . . . . 

(e) that if the provincial government do 
not, under the present constitution 
possess adequate powers to effect this, 
determined effort will be made to ac
quire them from the authorities thu't 
be, and 

(d) that there :will be collaboration with 
other provincial governments in en
couraging cottage industries. 

4. Arguments for and against hand.spin
ning and hand-weaving, i.e., khadi, have been 
discussed at length during the past· 20 years 
and a great deal of literature has come into 
existence on this subject: Sjt. Balubhai 
Mehta has recently published a book entitled 
",Khadi Mimamsa" in Marathi. It gives 

• 
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in brief valuable up;to-dato informa
tion regarding khadi. It contains' also a 
list of important books bearing on this Bub. 
ject. Since I do not know which particular 
points regard ing hand-spinning and hand
weaving the survey committee would deem 
it . relevant for its enquiry, I would not 
here attempt the task of summing up all the 
points concerning this industry and thus 
increase the volume of this note. I would 
only suggest that those who want to study 
the question of khadi should refer to thote 
books. I would, however, like to mention 
only oile thing here. The cloth require
ments of the whole of India, if met by mill 
cloth, will not be able to give employment 
to more than one million of workers at the 
utmost, but if met by khadi, i.e., by clot" 
woven by hand out of handspun yarn will 
give full time employment to four cro:es of 
pers'llns, and as spinning is essentially a sub
sidiary part-time occupation, double or ever. 
treble that number will be benefited by it. 

5. Cotton is grown in abundance in the 
province and is exported in large quan
tities. In places where it is not grown it 
can be easily imported from other districts 
and can even be grown to meet the demand. 
yveather conditions might go against its be
mg raised as a money crop but not a~ainst its 
being grown in small quantities. Tree cot
ton Deokapas can also be grown all over 
the province. Strange as it is, almost all 
the Charkha 8angh Khadi Production 
Centres in the province are going on at places 
where there i8 little cotton grown locally. .. 

6. The annual cotton crop (>f the pr(>vince 
il ordinarily estimated at about 15 lalrh. of 
kh~ndi~ of kapas, tht; lint of. ~5 {ler cent. of 
whIch IS consumed 10 local' splOning and 
weaving mills and that of the rest is export
ed. One khandi of kapas, if ginned by power
driven machinery, gives employment to one 
labourer for a day, but if ginned by a hand 
gin, can give employment to 30 (labourers). 
The cost of ginning one khandi of kapas in 
a ginning factory is about Rs. 2-8'() if the 
factory gets ita full feed of the kapas requir
ed. It is more in lean years. An old coun
try hand-gin costing about a rupee gins 3 lb. 
of kapas in an hour, but an improved 
one costing about Rs. 5 can gin 4 to 4t lb. 
If the village woman's daily wage be taken 
to be annas two, the expense of hand.ginning 
one Irhandi of kapas would be about 
Rs. 3-8-0. As a matter of fact, many a time 
a village woman labourer gets much less than 
annas two per day. A small tax somewhere 
on the machine-ginned colton can revive this 
industry of hand-ginning. Cotton seed 
obtained by hand ginning has superior value 
as seed. 

'7 I" 'd" . t IS 8al 10 some quarters that the 
number of men engaged in the handloom in
dustry in India is increasing. I wonder if it 
is correct. In our province at least it ap
pears to be decidedly decreasing .. At some 
places encouragment is being given to work 
the handloom by electric power which 
means the engagement of less nurither of 
workmen and the establishment of small fac
tories with the middlemen controlling them. 
80 the application of electric power to this 



indus~ dOes oat mean eocollragemeot of 
eottage industries. giving employment to 
a larger number of weavera. To my mind. 
the question of handlool"t weavers can be 
solved only by giving them the occupation of 
hand-spinning also. 1/. . 

8. In the years 1937 and 1938. the Centr,,1 
Province. and Maharastra Charkha Sangh 
hal been able to do the following khadi 
work io the province:-

Manuhcture 
d 

khadi 

Year 1937 
Year 1938 

Sq. y:'.rns 

2.64,822 
3.85.169 

Production 
cost 

Re.. 
1.18.824 
2.13,180 

The marked difference in the comparative 
production cost in the year 1938 is due to 
the increase of wage on the principle of a 
living wage I 

KluJdi so/J-1937. Rs. 2,26,262 ; 
1938. RI. 2.27.317. 

In the year 1937 khadi sold in excesp 
over the production was imported from 
other provinces. 

Money distributed amongst the workmen 
as wages-

Year 1937 
Year 1938 

Rs. 
80,784 

167,041 

Workmen getting employment including 
those that war ked part-time aod alIa thoie 
that took to spinning irregularly:-

Year 1937 
,., 

Year 1938 

Workmen 

5,520 
(547 bdng 
weavers). 

6,220. 
(637 being 
~eaver~). 

Number of 
villages 

284 

459 

Establishment to run this work in the year 
1938 consisted of 154 workers. 

As khadi became dearer owing to increase 
in wage on the principle of 'living wage'. its 
production and sale have recently gone 
down. 

. 9; Analysis of the cost of khadi manufac
tured by the Maharashtra Charkha 8angh at 
the cllrrent rates of wages. is as follows:-

Cotto!' 
Carding a"d "pinni"g 
Weaving 
Bleaching. establishment 

transport. 

lk ".. p .. 
020 

·090 
020 

and· 0 3 0 

100 

The present rates of wage paid by the 
Mahalashtra Chakha 8angh are based on a 
scalehy whi( h a skilled workman can earn 
apout q pies rer hour of. efficient work. 
A two tpindle charkha. called the Magan 
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Charkhl. h.. now beea devilled which. 
besidet givinl( I Ipinner a waRe of one anna 
per hour. will .1.0 enable III to make "hldi 
I little cheaper. There h.i recently hffn 
much progresl in the .rt of .pinning Iw 
Takli. which COSII only In anna and I hall. 
Its regular plying by a Ikilled hand three· 
fourthl of an hour per day can J!rodu~e in I 
year yarn .ufficient to make about 25 Iq. 
yards of cloth which i.50 per cent. more than 
the present average per capita cloth con· 
lumption of our countrymen. 

10. Petty khadi production centrell Ire 
springing up throughout the pravin,·f' 
through the government scheme of Villalle 
Uplift Centrel. Their number i. about SO. 
When Ihe Basic schools under the new 
Vidyn Mandir Educ~tion Scheme will have 
been estahli.hed, Ihey will ,,110 produce 
hand-spun yarn. 

11. Competition by niill cloth Iland. in 
the way of the progresl of the indultry of 

-hand-Ipinning and hand-weaving. It .hould 
be removed by the Government. 

12. The Government Ihould recogni.e in 
full the lovereign Itatua of the khadi indul' 
try amongst the village industrie •• with all 
its implications. Lalely there hal been An 
atmosphere somewhilt favourahle to khadi, 
but part of the public. eapecially the /lovern
ment servants, have their own mill(ivingl. 

. Government should issue· communiqu ... 
stressing the importance of and advantage" 
accruing from khadi and making clear the 
Government attitude toward. it. wear by 
those that are in Government aervlce. In 
all the Government Department. where cloth 
is needed, only khadi should be used in place 
of mill cloth. The same should he recom
mended to the local bodies also. The Gov. 
ernment Textile Department should use and 
deal in hand-spun yarn only. 

CHAPTER VIII.-SHEEP-BREEDING 

.(See Part 1, Volume 1, Page 21.)· 

(Submitted by the Extra-Assistant Director, 
Animol husbandry. through the Director 0/ 
Agriculture. Central Province. lind Berllr.) 
In this prm·inee ~hef:p·breeding indultl·)· 

is neither followed on any intensive 
scale nor on any 8ystematic improved or 
business lines. .A few poorer ela8Aes of clIl
tivators and some professional elasl of .hep
hel dl carry on this industry by keeping a 
small flock of ewes with the object of in
creasing the strength of their flock for lel
I;ng to butchers and for wool for hlanket •• 
etc. They graze them along the road-lide or 
in the village waste land or in privately own
ed scrub jungle for the last of which they 
pay some grazing duel, During the hot 
weather, when the crOPI from the fields have 
been harvested, the flQCka of aheep are grazed 
durinl1 the day and ior the night they are 
folded for getting the fields manured. In 
return. the shepherds are paid for .Iheir 
maIntenance. Rome grain, the Quantity of 
which depends on the number of .heep in 
the flock and the daya they were folded .in 
the fields. These ahepherd8 move: with their 

• 



flocks from village to 'village' in search of 
grazing and manuring the fields of the cui. 
tivators. . No attention is ever paid to the 
improvement of the quality and quantity of 
fleece. . Any: attempt to induce these shep· 
herds .or other owners· of the flocks to settle 
in one place' and carry out their professioil 
by breeding with improved rams to improve 
the fleece of local sheep will not, I am afraid, 
meet with success unless some satisfactory 
arrangement :is made. to provide grazing land 

. and food for the flocks, and. marketing facili-
, ties for their produce.' .' . 

In this' province; large stretches of scrub 
jungle are lying unutilized except during the. 
rainy season when the village cattle graze on 
them; if these stretches are reserved for graz· 
ing sheep and facili ties are given to the 
owners of flocks to graze on them, this will 
certainly. give great stimulus to this industry 
and, I am 'sure, improvements in local sheep 
could be effected in a very short time. 

In. the year 1911·12, a flock of rocal sheep 
containing about 700 young ewes, was pur· 
chased by the Agricultural Department and 
kept at. the Government Farm, Sindewahi, in 
Chanda district, as a ·nucleus flock to start 
with, to manure the land of the farm and to 
make observations regarding the suitability 

, of the land, climatic and other environmental 
conditions, feed, etc., to help further breed-

. ing work. It was observed that during· the 
rainy ,seasons, the sheep suffered most on 
heavy lllnd, but when transferred to hilly 
tracts where the soil is light and dry, they 
thrive well. . 

Attention was next paid to the. improve
ment of fleece. The fleece produced by local 
sheep was very poor both in quantity and 
quality and it was found necessary 10' im· 
prove it by introducing rams possessing the 
strain of producing better quality of fleece. 
For this, rams of the well-known Merino 
type were imported and inb'oduced in the 
flock of ewes. Before that, the ewes from 
Sindewahi farm were transferred to Telen
khery Farm. 

Breeding with imported'Merino rams was 
carried on for sometime and within about 
6 months time some of these Merino rams 
died and it was found that they were very 
susceptible to the diseases of the sheep in the 
province. . 

The second attempt was made by intro
ducing. cross-bred Merino rams; about 50 
were crossed by these rams and the fleece 
produced by their progeny was decidedly 
superior both in quality and quantity and 
further breeding was continued till the year 
1918. The fleece produced by various gene
rations of this mating was sent to the Textile 
Expert to the Government of CentralProv
inces for valuation. who valued jt at nearly 
Gouble tbe price of the fleece ollocal· sheep. 

Further breeding work had to be discon. 
tinued as there was no demand for finer and 
lon~er ·staple of wool from local weavers. 

The imnortance of improving the quality 
and ouantity of wool produced by local sheep 
is evident from the fact that in the Central 
Provinces and Berar there are about three 
lakhs of sheep scattered throul/hout tbe pro. 
vince.' . Approximatelv one lakh' of these 
are found in the Chhattisgarh division, 

al'lotiret lakh· in the folir.' diBtricts of. Betar 
and the rest in otlfer district6. ',From the dis~ 
tribution it is clear that sheep' thrive 'well in 
hilly tracts where'lloil is light. and ill plains 
where rainfall is Itot heavy of' the .soil well . 
drained. . . . ..' 

There [s· rio particular . breed or" type of 
sheep in thk province. Two' di~tlnct types, 
however, .can be found .every where-'-One 
having a long tail 'and the 'other having a 
short tail. There ia some difference in the 
size. of their ears too, sO.me have got long 
and pendulous ears while others have short 

· ones. There is not much difference in the 
quality or quantity Qffleece produced by 
tbem. The colour is generally dark, a 
small number of white sheep are also found 
and a very few .,.e of a mixture of white and 
black, while an insignificant. lew are brown 
in colour. . 

The sheep are shorn twice a year"':"once in 
- cold wea ther and a. second time' iri hot 

weather:' The average weight of marketable 
fleece per sheep per year is' not more than 
2 lb. There are no organised centres for 
collecting .and marketing fleece or wool. 
The local shepherds' sell their fleece 
in local markets. or card!.. spin and weave it 
locally into blankets. J he fleece is not 
graded according to quality but in several 

· cases black 'and white fleece ate kept sepa· 
rate, as white fleece fetches a higher price 
in the market. The fleece from young lam.bs 
i.B.; the first clip is kept separately for weav· 
ing into' smooth blankets which are valued 
at higher prices. . _. 

If we review the history of sheep breed
ing industry in other wool producing co un' . 
tries, we find that the. conditions in those 
countries about 26 years back were nearly 
tbe same as they are in our province. Take 
for example Peru. The indigenous sheep 
of Peru were poorer in every way than' our 
present sheep. The yield of wool per sheep 
was.li to Ii lb, per annum. The quality was 
also poor. The method of utilizing wool 
was similar to olir village methods of today. 

. In a short period of, about six years, the yield 
gradually increased to 4 or 5 lb. . per 

· sheep per year and tbe quality of wool pro
duced greatly imrroved. In Australia also, 
.the same state a affairs existed. She built 
her trade in wool from a nucleus flock of 
Indian sheep. 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture 
stressed the improvement of sheep for the 

· production of better quality of wool and 
remarked that the lack of organization with 

· consequent lack of continuity in the work was 
certainly responsible for past failures. 

Out of three lakhs of sheep in· Central 
Provinces and Berar, if we could succeed in 
increasing the yield by 1 lb. per shearing 
which means the increasing of -slx lakhs Ib; 
of fleece per year when valued at the present 
rate of Re. 0-4-0 per lb., this would give an 
increased income of H lakhs' of·. rupees per' 
year to. the shepherds. 

The next attempt made by Government to 
• improve the quality of local sbeep is the 

openinl! of a new sheep breeding farm in 
Betul. district "as' an experimentalme38ure 
very recently i.e.; in the year 1938-39, Here 
a ftoc~ of 300 selected local ewes has been 

, 
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kept and a regular programme of breedin, 
hal been drawn up which hal been approved 
by Government. 

Lalt lummer thi. farm wa. Itocked with 
the required number of local ewea and the 
re ... t1te of its :lVorking are keenly watched. 
Arrangement. to issue improved rams, the 
product of thi. farm, for breeding purpolea 
will be made by extensive and inten.ive par· 
paganda work by the departmental Itall. 

The first drawback in keeping .heep .. far 
as it is known is that they suffer from vari· 
OUI diseases which could be prevented by 
administering preventive and curative dOlea 
of certain cheap and locally available medi· 
cines periodically and by inoculation •. 

The other draw back is the want of a suit. 
able and convenient marketing organization 
which, if eatablished at varioul centres, wili 
no doubt give a stimulus to the development 
of thi! industry, especially the assistance 
of the Textile Expert of the Industries De. 
partment, will be of great use in organizing 
and establishing such centres. 

CHAPTER IX.-CARPENTRY 
(See Pllrt I, Volume I, Pille 21.) 

(Suhmitted by one of the Schools of Hllndi· 
crafts, Central Province .• and Berar). 

Carpentry is one of the oldest occupa· 
tiona in the world, and i. practiaed 
!n eve~y country today. In ancient. tima, 
Iron or steel was not thought of, but ..there 
was a copious supply of timber available 
in the forests, and it was with this timber 
that people built their houses. The log 
cabin, for instance,. was built entirely of 
timber. As time went on, iron ore wa. 
found and, in the form of iron and steel 
industries, has since been developed into a 
formidable competitor. Notwithstanding 
this, carpentry as a vocation will continue 
for ever. 

Carpentry, apart from its being a light in· 
dustry, is also a very fascinating one. Thi. 
occupation in the past was confined to the 
'sutars' or 'badhais but for various reasons, 
it has now come to be practised by all castes 
and creeds. At one time the higher castes, 
the Brahmins for instance, would not take 
to it; but iii recent years they have begun 
to respect the dignity of labour and are tak· 
ing to this occupation' more and more. 

Carpentry is divided into four, principal 
. sections:-

. (1) furniture and cabinet· making. 
(2) house-builaing requirements. 
(3) cart and cart·wheel·making and, 
(4) wood turning. 

Cabinet and furniture-making i. a line art 
and .killed arti8an. can command hillh wqea 
.ay, from R,. 1-8·0 tu RI. 2-0-0 per day. 

In thi. province, 9ariou. kind. of timber 
suit.able f~r thi. section. of the indll.try are 
available 'n large quantlte.. Teek wood il 
generally preferred becaule it i. e8lily work· 
ed, and can bc Itained to any deaired 
colour. 

In recent year., expenlive and Improved 
toola of foreign manufacture have been 
introduced in large quantitie •. 

There should be no difficulty for carpen· 
ters specializing in cabinet.makinll in earn. 
ing .their living. Apart from their beinl{ able 
to find employment in cabinet and furRlture. 
manufacturing firm., of which there are at 
least three or four in every town they can 
get the work of repairing furniture by viliting 
all home., where furniture i. u.ed. Failing 
thie, saleable articlea .uch a. table., chain, 
and cot. can be prepared and lold at fain 
and in markets, where there i. alwaYI a 
demand for well made furniture. 

2. House·buildlna requlrementl.-A. the 
nature of this work doet not call for- great 
skill, carpenters employed in it are paid 
less. It consiatl of making doon, windowl, 
with their frames known a. 'chowkhat, 
trusses, and roof work. Thil kind of work 
is obtainahle in towns and viIla!/9 but in the 
former, the work is of a .upertor order and 
made to specirication. Thi. i. not.o in 
villages where the work il crude. Thi. 
accounts for the village artil8n', lack of 
training. 

There is no difficulty in obtaining rnw 
material which il cut in Itandard dimenlioOl 
and 'Btocked by all firm. dealing in timber. 
Carpenters employed in thi. section uaually 
earn from Re. ()'12'() to Ra. }-8·0 per day. 

3. Cart and cart·wheel-milklna.-Cart. 
making doetl not call for much akill lind can 
be made by any carpenter. On the other 
hand, cart·wheel making calli for .kill. 

1. Furniture and cabinet making.-Thi. 
section of. the industry is confined only to 
large towns.' Formerly in India, every body 
lived in small houses, and it was then 
customary to ait on a covered Hoor for aU 

. Besidel, babul timber used for cart wheel. 
being extremely hard, it rna ke. the work 
laborious. Cart·wheel·making diflen from 
province to province. Very little atlen· 
tion is paid to the' scientific detaila of itl 
construction. Faulty conltruction involvea 
recurring expenditure. In India, it i. in· 
variably found that cart·wheels are made of 
a straight type which is not the belt kind. 
In all foreign cpuntriel, the 'dished' cart· 
wheels are used and it mu.t be admitted that 
this type hal several advantal;lel over the 
straight one. - By dished II meant that 
the wheel is concave on the outside .. The 
advantages are :-(1) smaller wheel base; (2) 
greater body space which mean. lIreater 

~, carrying capacity and pay·l93d; (3) the 
_heels work against the collar of the axle, 
wh~reas with the straight type, the wheel 
tends to run off the axle; and fina lIy the 
dish has a -tendency to keep the tyre tight on 
10 the felloes. Invariably, with country· 
made wheels, much Ipace il left between 
each Ipoke, the object being that the fel· 
loes wiII be made to meet on account of the 

.. purposes but to-day with modern progres., 
palatial mansions are being built and fur· 
nished with the most up.to·date and ex·' 
pensive furniture. The advantage accruing' 
from the use of furniture is that it offera 

freater comfort besides being more sanitary. 
t is to meet these demands that the indus· 

try of c~binet·making is on the increase. 

contraction of the tyre after it hal been put 
on and cooled. . But carpenten fail to real· 
ise the' excessive strain that i, put on the 
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tenons in the' hub of the wheel, as ,3 result 
of which in a very short time the whole 
wheer falls to pieclls, and the unfortunate 
cart-owners are put to much expense, and 
loss of income while the wheels are being re
paired. Cart wheels- are made from ~babul', 
wood owing 'to its dose graill aiid hardness. 
This .limber is unfortunately, not grown in 
forest areas under the control of the Forest 
Department. Nor is it available in large 
quantities and of sufficient girth in all parta 
of the province and very soon wheel-wrighbl 
will have to h .. "k for other snitahle timber. 
Only at Akola; 'babul is obtainahlein fairly 
large quantities whereas in the northern 
districts it is very scarce; consequently it hal 
to be import~d, thereby r.ising the price of ' 
cart-wheels considerably. 

With the introduction of motor lorries, the 
cart and wheel-making industry is suffering. 

,Pneumatic tyres are being fitted to bullock 
carts in, towns and this has affect,ed the 
carpenter'roversely, In spite of .11 this, 
however, it ,can be said tllat -car\s and cart
wheels will always he in demand':' 

4_ Woodtuming_-There' a;e not many; 
tural industries 'left now-a-days. It is one 

'of the tragedies of what we call progre,ss that 
so many crafts, to the "I>erfecting of which', 
h"'e gone centuries of tradition, have been 
left high and dry, as it were, not from any 
inherent fault, 'but owing to competition with 

'the mach inc_ Here and there the struggle 
for' existence continues and in a very few 
cases the handworker is able to ,hold hi, 
own against the machine: As a rule' the 
latter has a tremendous output, but it is ex· 
pensive to buy and tb is means a Ilreat deal of 
money locked up without YIelding' any 
interest. It costs -money to run it and re
quiresaccdmmodaloion which in tur!! in· 
vo.lves capitttl costs. On the other hand, 
the rural craftsmen, themselves work ,at their 
trade so that there is no wage bill topa):,. 
Their overhead charges are small. Sipce 
they gt>n(lrally work in the village& or in 
forest aieas from where they oh.t'ain their, 
timber, they have very small rents and rates 
to pay. Their worksheds are th~ir humble< 
homes and there' is no bill for power to 
run the machinery. In this way, some are 
.till able to turn out their wares as 'cheaply 
as, or even cheaper than, the machine. 
One of the items in this class of work is that " 

,of making turned legs, for tables chairs and 
cots. 

In forei~n countri~s there is a:-division' of 
labour. fhus, the felling of trees is done 
in the forest by ene set of, workers,' while 
a different set does the cleaning up and re
ducing to size:' 'After further treatment such 
as seasoning, 'etc., different kinds and quali· 
ties of wood are available to the carpenters 
for the various purposes for which they re
Quire them. In our villages, however, this 
~s not so. The carpenter hal' himself to do' 
all the, operations from the felling of the 
tree in the forest to the making of finished 

,goods from it in his cottage. As he is not 
an expert in all the above operations, he 
works at a considerable loss of time which 

'is money. After the trees have been felled 
and cut up into lengths, the village carpen
ter removes the bark, etc., with what iS,calk 
'ed an adze (basil/a). Although most oI 

them can use this instrument, with a high 
degree' of skill, this work can be done more 
efficiently, with less effort and in lells, time 
with what .. known as It'draw·knife' which, 
is very seldom seen in India. It is a, very 
simple tool and can be produce:d . in 1hi, 
country at the low cost of 6 to 8 annal 
each. Again, for the next operation, i.. e., 
cutting the timber up into pieces of the re
quired size, very little thought i8 given to 
the strength of the, timber. CarpeDters aaw. 
the timber along the grain w"enever the grain 
is cut thus reducin~ its strength.. To re'
duce to size for turnmg purposes, the lengths 

, must be cleaved. This method has the ad· 
,vantage of being much, quicker ihan sawingl and above all, ,producing" straight grainea 
timber, since, the split follows the -ratural 
line of the grain,s. The timber i' then 
trimmed down with a draw·knife and made 
ready for turning.. ' 

The toois "sed *n wood turning are very 
simple and inexpensive. ,The country ,or 
village lathe consists of two, wooden_pegs 
sunk into the ground, about 3 feet apart. 
Through the pegs pass two iron spikes 
(centres) ,on which the .timber to be turned, 
is revolved by a piece of cord _ which is 
operated by a boy. The wood revolves back. 
wards arid forwards and it is during Ate latter 
motion that the turner 'does his work. 
Although there is, 3 considerable loss of 
time tompared with the machine, some very 
fine .work can be tUrned out in this way. 

Excepting in the large towns and rail",ay 
workshops in this country; the' work bench. 
i.---verY little used. It is within the means 
of aU carpenters belonging to any town or 
village 'to construct a simple structure like 
an ordinary work bench, which will enable 
them to do their work in, a standing position; 
but having got accustomed to doing the work 
while sitting on the' floor they continue to' 
do so. 'The only way, to overcome' this 
practice is to accustom 'the beginner to work 
in the standing position, whereby not only 
is the work turned out of superior Quality 
but also the health of the workman is not, 
iniured. In the sitting position, the inter., 

_ nal organ~ of the body are- pressed one 
, against the other, and that is why we see so 

) ,many hunch backed people among the, 
working classes. 

The village lathe can be made iust as 
simple, at a little additional cost,· on the 
-treadle fash ion so as to do away with the 
need for a second man to operate the rope. 

Outtt:rn.-In the villages where -there is 
ample supply of timber, great scope exists 
for the 'wood turning industry. One has 
only to visit a weekly bazar in towns and 
villages where cots of various shapes . and 
sizes are sold. The workmanship is 0(' the 

,crudest type. The legs are straight pieces of 
,timber badly shaped with ,mort ices ~ice the 
size of the tenon they have to hold, and the 
result of this is that in a very short time the 
legs f:lll away from the, rails. I 

Everybody; particularly in the villages, 
sleep 'OIl 'khatias' (charpoys) to protecL 
themselves fr()m'snakes; etc. These 'khatiilS' 
at present are sold for Rs. 1-4-0, te Rs. 1-8-0 
each, which amount villagers are very re
ductant to' pay because of the crude work· 
manship. If tire village carpenter could be 
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taught to improve hi, outlurn, not only' 
would be benefit himself but allO the public 
who purchase hi, warea. 

A. 8 rule a village carpente' i, Dot en· 
tirely depen'dent on hi. calling for a living. 
1'0 supplement his income, he hal also to 
do some cultivation. A. an artisan, he 
ought to be e~gaged ,?nl~ in hi. craf!. 
Invariably, he 16 not paId an money for hll 
customary servicet, but in kind' after the 
harvest. This merely help' to keep body 
'and sou I together, but provides no money to 
pun:hase clothing and other simple require
ments for himself and his family. The lot 

-of the carpenter at present i~ inde~ a very. 
poor one. This is not at all lurpnsing he
cause of the poor quality of the work turned 
out by htm. If he were taught to ~o good 
work his value as a craftsman would ancrease _ 

. and ;'t would not be necessary for him to de-
pend also on agriculture ~ur a living. 

Village industrial Bchools s~ould be open· 
ed which will cater for the vllI:rge boys. In 
th~ off season, when there is no ploughing 
to be d,>oe cultivators could be tau.'lht to 
repair or e~en mal<e their own prou.gha, 
doors and cho'll'khats and small. arll~les 
such as wooden to),s, perdltas, rolhng. pan8, 
etc'. This will not only keep I;he' \'III~ver 
occupied b~t will also I!,ive ~Im a lI.ttle 
additional mcome by selhng hll spare lime 
work on market·days. . 

CHAPTER X.-BLACKSMITHY 

(See Part T, Volume T, Pal!e 22.) 

(Su-bndttcd by O?te of thr School; of Handi· 
crafts, CentraJ Provinces and Bl?1'ar.) . 

Bla~ksmithy i~ one of the most !mporta~t 
cottage or villa~e industries; It IS a ba~le 
industrv as WIthout the Implements pro
duced by a hlacksmith, it WOUld. be v~ry 
diffirult to carry on o~her cottage ,"dustnes. 
From the point of vIew of usefulness :,nd 
importance to the <;uitivators,. blac~smlth~ 
st:rnds first amonll collalle mdustnes, . a. 
agricultural rogress dcp~nds on the 'm
provement 0 agricultural Implements. 

There are many difficulties in !he way of 
followinll this industry remunerallvely. At 

. some places technical improvements are 
desirable, wfterea$ at others cheaper an? 
better raw materials are needed. Th,s 
industry can. be revive? if.it bas an assure~ 
home market .. ,There. IS no reason why vaTl- . 
ous articles which are Imported .should not ~e 
made here. In almost every village lhere IS 
a I ()/zar wbo attends to· the sharpenang, re
pai~ing and. upkeep of the implements of. the 
cultivator. In big towns, the!'e are. skIlled 
blacksmiths who carry on theIr bUSiness of 
manufacturing domestic a~ticle8, agricult~ral 
implements, etc. The eXIstence of smIthy 
in a village depends on the amount of work 
available there. The more ~kiIle~ among 
the blacksmiths have settled 10 bUl towns 
lIke Nagpur, Jubbulpor,e, ,Katni, Wardha. 
Akola, etc. Every d,strtct 18 known to ~on. 
tain one or more such . centres ",:here Iron 
articles of agricultural and domestIC' use are 
made and sold in shopa or in villages b)' 
pedlars. 

All the penon a engaged in Imithy, with 
perhap. rare exception., belonll to the Lollar 
cute. Olher CRstet! have not taken much to 
blacksmithy· with the result that Ihe indulICJ 
haa alwaVi remained in the hand. of heredi· 
tary workers. Generally .peaking, almoat 
every villAge haa I hlacksmith with hi. forlfl" 

From the information rollected, it ia found 
that in Ihil provinl'C Ihi. indllstry hu 
adapled itlelf to the family orlZ'aniralion. 
excepl in a few placel where worklho". 
enga'linq 4 to.} perRnn. are ru n h1 wcll·to·do ' 
amilh.. A hllll'klmith generally IiMnl'el hi •. 
blj8ineas himself, although the capital .t hi. 

. command ia amall. 
A hbch'mith obtaina hi. raw m:lIerial. 

from Ihe nearest town where it i. imported 
from foreirn countries or Jamshl'''pllr. lie 
doea not work up iron ore, thollah il i. 
found at many places in thi. province . 
Medel/ann, Balnd in Lohara zamindari In 
Drug elistrk! and Narsinl(hpur Buh·divi.ion 
bvc Iar~e oeposits of iron ores which are 
not bcin~ wnrked at all. Ellort, are rcquirt'd 
in the direrli{)n of .meltintl iron ore whirh i. 
abundant in Ibe province. 

In addition to the repairinlt work which 
an nrdinary hlacksmith docs in a vil/nge, h .. 
makes durin!! the oflaeason artidel like a,t'o, 
(klll/wrirs), sickles I I"""ill.') , I.-I""P'" •. I",r/-i. 
cllfters, knives, door chains, lalche8, .arola.' 
(nut crackers) and eookin~ utensil. lurh "I 
(101"0 .• ) pan., .i.~rj"s, etc., for which be find'-II 
local market. At 80nlC placeR in Ihe prm'· 
inee iron R"fes arc manufactured, bllt th;, 
industr>' dccerves further development'. 
Newan (district Nagpur) bJa,k· 
smith. arc noted for making "nod 
ra7.ors. At lome places Id •• orl, knivc., 
.'wro/Uf[ '~r:.: :lll'f) sn:IOC. 'These (lays oil 
account of outside competition the work 

"- of a smith hnB been reduced t<J ~hat of rtp;oir· 
ing, 'although only a few year. ago eUlby 
was made in almost ever), villar!c. The 
process and the mel hod of work arc aTn",.t 
the 8"me in "lm08t all diRlricts, The mclhr><l 
of hammering iron oil an anvil with hand, 
instead of using any mechanical device is in 
'{Oi!ue in e"cry cenlre. No machinery of any 

, !rind to save hard lahour h" been noticed. 
Tlie forge i. made of clay. Gnat·skin 
bellows are used for producing a blast. In 
80me . towns trained artisans have be"n 
noticed ming a hand m:lde fan to rep\arc 
the bellows and using improved labour oRV· 
ing tools and devices. Cowdung cakes and 
charcoal are used as fuel for the smith's lire. 
. A smith in a village is paid in kind hy 

people belonging to the same village i'l 
which he reside., but tho~e who come 10 him 
f"6m outside the village pay him in ca"h. 
To get a plough spike and for repairing his 
carts. etc., a villager pays about 40 pailicf 
(SO seers of corn). An untrained blacksmith 
in a village eama, with the help of hi. 
wife, about annas ei/!ht per day. A skilled 
and trained smith 'earns annas twelve per 
day. What with outside competition and 
what with the bad financial conditionl 
of the cultivator. upon whom the vilhll'e 
o:mith is solely dependent for hi. earning~, 

,- the condition of a blacksmith at preten! i. 
rather deplorable. 

The tools and implement. employed;1I 
I this industry are simple and are, mostly made 

by the blacksmith himself at a little COIL 
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Tooll which are generally used. consist of 
" pair of tongs • .hammers, chisels, anvil, etc. 
etc. Files, etc;, are purchased by him f10m 
the town. Many of the tools which-a smith 
used to purchase before, be has endeavoured 
to make them with success .. The fan-wheel 
used bY.llome skilled blacksmiths in Bela in 
Nagpur tahsil, is decidedly an improvement 
on the goatskin bellows in as mucl1 as it is 
cheaper and more efficient in the long run. 

The problem of blacksmithy in the villages 
i. di fficult to solve so long as foreign 
competition prevails. The blacksmith's one. 
drawback is his small capital. The ret~il 
purchases of raw materials adds to the co,t 
of' production and makes the finished pr' .... 
ducts dearer. Again, a definite improvement 
iu the tools of a blacksmith is necessar), 
besides the necessary training in village work· 
manship and the use·. 6f labour saving 
devices. To achieve this, the establishment 
of more industrial institutions for 'the train· 
ing of arti""ns in the use of the improved 
t"ols and labour saving devices is necessary in 
the. province. These should be located in 
villages and shifted after every two or three 
years. Another direction in which industr'al 
education can be .promoted is to endeavour 
to provide, in the lower and higher elemen· 
tary ochools, courses f)f study in such su bied. 
,. will have practical" bearing on the local 
industry. . These . suggestions are calculatl,d 
to benefit the future generation. That some· 
thing should be done to improve the condi
tion of the present workers cannot be gain. 
'3id~ The artisa.,~ have already inherik"<i . 
the skill I)f their craft and they '-require 
l!roper guidance and better facilities for g",t
tinll tools and appliances .that will help th"m 
te earn better wages and such faciliti". 
should certainly be made available to (h"m. 

CHAPTER XI.-PRODUCTION OF 
.- KHERI -

(S,c P,11·t /, T'dllme /, Pa.~e 22.) 
(Submitted by Sit. Walter nutt.) 

This note is not meant to be exhaustiv" or 
:0 be a ocientific' monograph on thl) "melt.n" of iron ores in the provhce; it refe" 
)nly to the production of what is locally 
<Down as 'kneri' by direct smelting fr0m' 
ipccial types .of manganiferous iron ore. 

Kheri is a crude form of steel technically 
:alled 'wootz' which has been manufactured 
'or probably as long as two thousand years 
md "",ported to the West: Damascus blades 
md Sl-teffield cultery were both made from 
',is product which found its way to ,the 
N e~t through Persia. (See monograph un 
ron and Steel Industries of . Central Provo." 
nces by Begbie-1908.) • 

But during the last quarter or-a century the 
ndustry has rapidly declined and forcif!!l 
rOil and steel though it is of an inferi!'>r 
luality, have driven out the small scale' 
melter asa direct consequence of which 
here are hardly any blast furnaces in oper.
ion. The Jubbulpure district· was one A 
he places most famous for the production of 
[heri. (See Jubbulpore Distrier Gazetteer 
'olume A, pages 259, 260 and 261.) . 

Nearly all modem smelting of iron i8 done 
r. large blast furnace. having a capacity III 

20,000 or 30,000 cubic feet and thll -fuel uted 
in these is always coke. whereas the capadl)' 
of charcoal furnaces is never larger than 
2,000 tu -3,000 cubic feet. This new pro~u. 

-. has a history of not more than 7S yean. 
Before that time, all'. the iron smelted in 
Europe or Asia was' made in' smaH blast 
furnaces· using charcoal as fuel.· Even now 
in. those localities where plenty of wood is 
available, charcoal blast furnaces are still used 
to make pig iron of special purity, e,g., in 
,Sweden. . . 

Giving an account of the Styrian iron 
works, Professor T. Turner states :-

:'The material is' of very *pecia:i pulilf, 
belOg low, in phospho~us, copper and sulphur 
and relatively h,gh 10 manganese. It i, 
smelted in small blast fu.rnaces, the fuel "'cd 

· heing entirely charcoal. Of such furnace. 
the.e . is a number in the vicinity of the 

""ti;rzbe.rg an~ these vary somewhat in shape, 
and d,menSIOns. A represen.ative furnat~ i. 
about 11.4 metres (36.4 feet) high with a 
capacity of 35 cubiC metres (1,240 cu"bic feet). 

, The blast is produced by a water-wheel, 3nJ 
requires 25 horse 'power, an additional 5 horse 
power' being, required for other purposes' 
connected WIth the furnace. The blast pre •. 
SUre is 45 to;;O millimetres of mercury (about 
1 lb. to .he square inch) ;it is heated in pip" 
stov'es by the waste~ gases to a temperature 
of ~OO tt' '300 C., and enters the furnace 
by " bronze tuyeres., The charge consi.ts of-. 
12 h~ctq.litres- .(33 bushels) of Lhar~uaI. 
438. kilos (8.6cwt •. J of calcined ore, - al'd 
9 kIlos (20 Ibs_) of quartz, which is required' 
lu act as flux. The time required for the 
ore to pass from the' furnace top to' the 
hear/h is about four and a half ~urs. 
About1l8 char~es are employed ·p~r ';"y, 
the ful'oace, beIng tapped about s;xteell or 
seve'!-teen tim,:s ~uring the same period, "och 

· tOPPIng ~onsls.mg. I)f about 1,600. kilos 
H tons), -or a weekly production of about 
180 tons." (~etallurgy of Iron by Turner,' 
p~ge 108, 189::..) Professor Turner "ak,thai 
",th good working about 65 to 70 lb. of 
{'~ar~oal are required to produce 100 Ibs: of 
PI~ Iron. . -.f 

· ··Up till the end of the nineteenth century'. 
'ch~rc.oal furnaces were still working in Greai 
Bnta,". Turner writing in 1894 descril,cs 
them as follows:-, 

."The ",:o~kin~ of the fWl? c~arcoal furnace. 
stdl renlllllllg JO Great Bntam wa ... described 
by W. 1(, r..1ac~dani- in 1887. They belong 
to Mes.". AIll,I,e and are situated at N~w
lands an.d BI~ckbarrow, near Ulvers~on, in 
Lan.cashIrC. One dates from before 1711 
haVIng . been. ~ebuilt in 1870, while ttJ 
other was ·budt III 1747. The height is about 
30 feet and the make does not excees 30 tons 
per week; Cold blast is used and the .lags 
arc: glasse~ variou~ly tinged with colour, dnd 

• 0lulte unlIke any other blast furnace. !l,g. 
· he ~harJ!es used to produce 1 ton 01 pig 
!ron 10. 173~. and 1887, respectively, Wert, as 
follows:- . 

Charcoal 
· Red haemat~te 
Iron stone .. ' 

, . 

1738 
Cwts. 

35(" 
40 
'1\ 

1887 
Cms. 

40. 
m 

I 
(Iri,h' .Iu",in"",,, 

ore) 
2 
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'lEach furnace i. blown out once in three 
lean for repair. and is allowed to remain 
out of hlast for a year ~ aO'8I to allow an . 
accumulation of charcoal. The wood I!!kew 
sixteen year. to grow and about 2~ ton. of 
wood are required to rroduce 1 ton of ch3r;' 
'coal, 10 that 5 toni 0 wood are needed rer 
ton of pig iron. The iron is of the best 
qU;Jlity, and fetchea a very high price." 
(Metallurgy of Iron by Turner, page 161.) 

There is thus .no technical difficulty in the 
manufacture of piJ:( iron or wootz on a ,mqll 
scale with charcoal all a fuel. Modern 
methods may have made great strides in tl-e 
metallurgy of iron, but ·that i. no r"'Ron for 
rejecting the older metbods if they luit local 
conditiQns. - . 

Examining the problem from It provinr:al 
point of view and keeping in mind the netds 
of the agriculturists in Central Province., I 
have not the slightest hesitation, in sayint 
that it would be of enormous service to- them 
if the production of 'kheri' c()uld be revived. 

The manufacture of kheri may he con~i
dered under four heads :.,-(1) raw material. 
(2) suitable plant,. (3) costs', and (4) demand. 

Raw tIlaterialS-(a) Fuel.-Charcoal :1 
-made in very large quantities in Jubbulpore 
and Narsingpur district, for export as fuel 
for domestic use. It has been estimated that 
Indian forests yield 325 tons of wood per 
square mile every year. Enquiriee m',de 
during the survey of typical villages show 
that the yield of charcoal from partially-dried 
wood is about 30 per cent. But allowing 
5 per cent. margin we may take the yield at 

. 25 per cent. If Government were to g~ant 
concessions to work forest areas for charc(,al, 
cutting and storing _ can be dpne at the ,-ate 
of RI. 2·8·0 per 100 maunds,' and the pre
paration of charcoal would not cOllt more 
than Rs. 1-8·0·per 100 maunds of wood con
verted. On this basis the cost of charcoal 
at the forest would not exceed Rs. 16 per 
100 maunds exclusive of Government roy~lty. 
Allowing Re. 1 per 100 maunds as royalty 
and Rs. 3 for carting to the furnaces, the CORt 
of charcoal. would be B.s. 20 per 100 maund. 
or roughly Rs. 6-8·0 . per ton. The co&! 
'~iven in the Central Provinces forest parket 
book is Rs. 13·4·0 for 45 maunds or roughly 
RI. 30"per 100 maunds. but Government 
figures are always apt to be too high. I am 
quite certain that charcoal can be had for 
1 maximum of 4 annas per maund GI' 
Rs. 6·12·0 per ton at'any site within a radius 
of 10 miles from the forest area where it is 
made. . • . 

(b) Iron ore.-The best· iron ore depolit 
· for the production of kheri is sitlHlted in the 
Sihora tahsil between the villages of Gogra 
and Bhanwai: . (SeC? records of Geological 
Survey of India, Volume'~ Part III. 
page 75.) . 

(R. ""HIs G.·,,1.,!:i.;,,' Sun·ey. Vclum~ XVI 
page 101.) 

Tl.is m~y ~ comp"fed with tho analni. of 
th~ I>zherg ure UtleU ill Stria (Tumt'r; pal!'<' 
108):- , 

Fer. ic .'xi,[e (Ft'zOJ) 
Ferric oxi.!e (FeO) 
Mal\ga"f'us oxiue plnO) 
Lime (CaO) 
MagnC'i.' ('rgO) 
Alumina (A~OJ) 
Silic .• (SiOl ) 

Cf'ppt'r oxiuc (CuO) .. 
plwgp'""us pf''ltoxide (PaO,) 
Sulphur tIinxide (SO.) 

.. 

.. .. 
Carbon cd. ,xid,.· (C02) and water •. 

Total 

P"f cent 
• 67.78 

2.00 
3.86 
7. IS 
2.90 
1.79 
7.05 

'. 
trace 
0.057 

0.11 
7.60 

100.297 

The kheri or Iteel which II produced direct' 
l;y smelting the Dhanwai ore, il of excellent· 
quality and far superior to ordinary Imported/' 
steels and it is much more lalting than the 
materials used at the present day for IJch 
aqricultural implementl al axel, 'hu\ial' j 
'k' h ., ' urpis , etc., : 

(For an account of the 'kheri' which uled' 
to be produced and itl luperioril}l over 
foreign steel lee Jubbulpore DiUriej 
Gazetteer, pagel, 259. 260 and 261). 
. The iron ore is abundant and dlily 
worked; the cost of raising and lortinq would! 
1I0t exceed Re. 1 per ton. at Dhanwal and is 
the blast furnace were situated at any place! 
(e . .e., at Sihora Road Railway Itation) withinl 
a 10 mile. radius, the transport would not be. 
more than Re. 1 per ton making the colt ~ti 
the furnace Rs. 2 per ton. _ .~ 

(e) Flux.-The Dhanwai ore i. practically' 
a self·fluxing ore and no flux except a smatr 
amount of lime Itone or quartz II needed.: 
Limestone il available in the Sihora ta.16i\' 
and CQuid be delivered at Sihora Road 
Railway Station for R •. 3 per ton. 

(tl) Labour . .;....Labour· iB cheap and plenti
- lui in the Jubbulpore dilt~ict. 

Procell- and plant:-
The ~raditional small blatt furnace u.ed 

by the Agarias of the province hal been 
described by Mr. R. S. Hole,l I.P.S., in 
Agricultural Ledger No. 17 of 1~98. 

These small crude furnace. are very wa.te
ful 'in material and lahour, the blut il. allo 
not sufficient nor is the quantity of materjal 
in the furnace at anyone time large enough' -The ore bas the following analysil :-

Ferric oxide . . . 66.33 
Manganese (with traces of Cobalt) -. . ~ 2.26 
Oxygen . ' . . . 6.85 

• to get a clean and uniform flow of molten 
'-----. ateel. If the .industry iB to be revived and i. 

"to take its place in competition with Indian 
and imported ateel made on a 'Iarge lCale' 
under modern metallurgica\l practice, . the 
SwediSh type of hlaBr {urnaca mUltJDe in
troduced. ·It .liould· not be . difficult to 
design a slijall furnace on lcientific linel to 
Buil the local; condition. of the. provincet. , 

Phosphoric; add .27 
· Sulphuric acid .. 03_ 
· Sulph'lr . tr"ce 
IW'ited s<:J!uhle residue --' .. 9.55' 
r i!l1e, alumina, ",nter and under- 4.76 

ITlL'lefi, ----
Total 100.03 

The air blaBt required i. a problem v .. hich 
will have to be inveltigated with lpecial 
reference to local conditionl. If Kheri it fOj 



be made after investing a :capital of R •. 
20.000. then this ~& not important as btandard 
a;r b10wera and engines can be installed. but 
if it is to be a cottage industry then water 
wheels or hand driven blowers will "ave to 
be devised. . , • ~ 

Cost ofpyoduction.-Taking' the above' 
figures for tbe cost of raw material and ~Ilt>w
in~ Rs. 10 per ton of Kheri produced for 
labour. power and repairs, the cost o£pro; 
duction would be a. follow.:- ' 

21 ton. iron ore at RI. 2 per ton' 
I'S tona of charcoal at RI. 6,12-0 

per Ion. . ' 
0'5 ton limeslone at RI. 3 pe~ Ion 
Labour, power and repair "'.' 

TOlal 

R •• 8. p. 
50 0 

10 " 0 
180 

10 00 

26 10 0 

ThOle figures are exclusive, of interelt qn ' 
ca~ital and depreciatio/t. . 

The present price of pig iron in the Cen
tral Provinces is about Rs. 90 to Rs. 100 per 
tOll and mild steel canno.t be had fqr leal 
than R •. 150 per ton. . ' . 

Demand.-The imports of iron and' steel 
in commercial forms into the province for 
the y~ar 1938 were 690.070' maunds (25,554 
tona). -' . 

The manufacture' of agricultural imple
ments' and ordinary tools as hammers, 
chisel., screw drivers, drills, etc., is of vital 
importance and these 'articles' can well be 
made from Kheri. . 

There is ample scope for the establishment 
of the industry. 
. The limitation which will be most promi

nent is the supply of fuel. This is II matter' 
for investigation. One square mile of forept 
will probably produce 80 tons of· charcoal 
per annum. Under good working conditions 
that should be enough to produce 100 lana 
of Kheri,· but the figure for consumption 
t:i.ken in the estimate of costs of produ~tion 
is 1.5 ton. charcoal per' ton of 'Kheri' 
produced. ' ·r . ' 

CHAPTER XII.-MAT-WEAVING AND 
BAMBOO-WORK . 

(See Payt I, Vol. f, Pages 23 and 30.) 

(Submitted by one of ,the Schools of H andi
cyaJts,. Cmtral ProvinctJs ~d BerM.) 

There are few articles ~f every-day use 
more common than .mata and baskets. All 
castes, high and low, use them. ' 

Thia industry has been hit hard on account 
of the fall in demand of the articles made 
from bamboo. Demand has fallen,firstly 
because the other village industries .uch 
a8 paddy-husking andflour.grinding .in 
which these articles find use are decaying on 
account of the advent of rice and flour mills, 
and secondly because of the introductidn or 

.Iubstitutes. . As instances of the latter may 
be cited the use of iron scale-pans and 'taslas' 
lor the . bamboo scale-pans and baskets. 
T"ttas' and' chatais' are much' less used for 
fencing and partitions since the 'introduc·. 
tion of galvanised iron sheets; The use of 
bamboo fani ('pankhas') is alsQ declining 
considerably in view of their substitution 
.with thOle made of other materials. 

1f1. 

The principal castes engaged in thie in
du~try are '/IIlrads and. 'Basods'. In addi
tion, a few 'Mahars' 'Pradhans' and 'Mangs', 
have also taken to It. - " 
. Ordinarily, the earnings of a worker range 
from ann as two t'Q annas four per day but 
when a special type of work is done e.g., 
making of '(attas' (hoods) for carts,he caD 
earn from annas six to annas seven pe~ day. 

The raw materials used are reed. from 
river-banks and fields, and bamboos from 
forests: There are various products of the 
industry viz., baskets of various types, large 
containers or storing grain~ traps' for 
fi<lh ing. big packing cases for pottery works, 
scale-pan'l.i'supas' fans, floor. ceiling and 
roof matS; hoods for carts, baskets for pack-

. mg oranges etc. ' 

Every village either makes its nwn basket. 
or g~ts them from neighbouring. villages. 
'MentIon may be malie of Chhindawara, 
Balaghat, Bhandara,' Hoshangabad and 

.... Chanda districts where this industry is .stm 
practised on a wide scale. An approximate
estimate of tbe extent of this industry can, 
be 'had by a perusal of the figures of export 
of baskets and mats from Gondia from 
where alone more than 2 'lacs of mats and 
20.000 packing baskets are sent out on an 

. average annually. In the orange growing 
districts of this province such as Nagpur, 
Wardha, etc., the making of orange basket. 
gives employment to a large, number of 
people. " 

As these 'are articles of.common use,. they:' 
are readily so Id in villages where they are 
made. Thi. is aile of the few cottage in, 
dustries in which the middleman has not 
been able to secure a footing owing to the 
universal and recurring demand for thl'> 
finished goods at the place of .production. 

The making of these articles by ha~d is an 
agreeable home occupation, the chief reason 

,for its popularity being the inexpensive 
equipment that is required for the work 'and 
the ease with which the work can be learnt. 
One ·'Katti' (a ,big knife) and one ~Ambu' 
fa blunt spear head) are the only toola that 

,are reQ.uired and can be had from the village 
blacksmith for about a rupee. 

This industry can be encouraged and .. 
developed lG a great extent if arrangement. 
could be made for imparting instruction and 
training in the weaving of coloured designs. 
These neW designs will hot only lie attractive 
but will also fetch better prices. The intro
duction of the practice of making some new; 
articles such as chairs, tables etc., wilt also 
go a long way to encourage ..this industry. 

CHAPTER XIII.-ROPE·MAKING 

. (See Pprt I, Vol.I,-Page 23.) 

(Submitted by Sjt. T: Y. Deo, Village Uplt/. 
.' 'OyganiseY!) . .' . ' 
This subject may be dIvided into the 

following paris:...,. 
I. The extraction of fibres from fibrous: 

plants.' ./ 
II. The spinning and twistillg of fibre. 

intQ ropet. 

- . 
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I. Extraction of Fibres.-The raw mate

pals emplo~ed in the. manufacture of rope. 
In 'Our, provmce are very numeroul. They 
can be divided into the following three 
,roupi :-

(a) .Cultiootor', ~ps. 

(i) Flax or linseed /ibr_Alsi. (Unum 
usitatissimum). ' 

(ii) Sunll-Hemp-San. (CrotD/aria 
juneea). 

, (iii) Roselle Fibre-'".1mblldi. (Hibiscus 
cannabinus). , . 

(iv) Colton-Kap'as. 

(b) Capitalist's c,op. 

Aloe-Ketki (Agave)_ 

ic) Potentilll Fib,es, worth Experimen' 
tationand Investigation. 

(i) Bhend.i. (Hibiscus eseulentw). 
(ii) Plantain or B'anana .. 

(iii) 'Muni' and 'Kui' Grass. (Saechaf'1l.m· 
a1U1!:dinaceum and s.spontaneoum.) 

(iv) Woody fibres of Pa/~s t,ees. (Butca 
j,ondosa.) . 

,}'lax.-Flax i~ a plant which can yield two 
products of commercial value, viz., (i) fibre 
and (ii) oilseed, known as linseed in India 
and as flax seed in. the, United Statea of 
:America. This plant is remarkable in this 

• ;respect that it is gro:wn either solely for the 
fibre 'or for the seed but not for both. At. 
'tempts to produce a stock from which both 
the fibre and the seed could be obtained of 
:good quality and in good yield have up till 
now been IJDauccessfu1. The hulj~n crop of 
linseed is raised principally for the oil seed. 
The fibre which is obtained from this crop 
is stated to be poor both in quality and quan. 
tity whe,:! compared Witb that produced from: 
plant [alsed for the purpose, of fibre only, 
e.g., m, Ireland, the lmen from where ·is. 
noted for its superiority. ,. ,. 

. The fibre .obtained from the linseed 'gr~wnl 
m the provmce can be'most profitably used 
for cordage, twines, canvas, etc.. \ , 

The following extract from Walts "Com. 
mercil!1 Products 'of India", page 7'n is of 
great tnterest. 

"The deirnind for cheap cordage, to be 
il!sed as 'binders' has suggested the possibi. 
]Ity that the stems of the linseed-yielding 
:plants (while they doubtless do not contain. 

'.fibre of sufficient merit and abundance to 
jUstify being elaborately separated, cleaned, 
;and placed on the market as Indian flax) 
may still by a simple method of preparation 
;alford a cordage fibre that, as a tatch crop, 
might undersell ,even jute.~' 
" . 

To remove fibres out of the stemB needs 
110 particular technical knowledge. Culti· 
vators can do thi, easily. once they are shown 
the method to be followed. When the bolls , 
'begin to show signs of harden ing, the ~teml 
;are uprooted and dried. Seeds, are then 
removed and the stems are put in water for 
retting. 'Wilen the stems are sufficiently 

. retted, they are taken out and dried They 

are pasaed through a contrivanC'O c.lled 'a 
'Scutcher' or through rollert. The linaeed 
fibre which i. going to ""alte at "resent could 
be profitably utilized lor cordage with the 
help of existing devica witb UI. 

.sunn.hclllp (era/a/arid ;unt .... ).-SUIl8. 
hemp ia well known ., a commerci.1 
crop of the Central Province. And Berar. 
The area under cultivation i. 141,4lW RcrN 
The principal districtl where it i8 grown lor 
its fibre are Jubbulporo, Seoni, Chhindwara. 
Betult Chanda, Akol. and Mandl.. The rail' 
ing 01 sUlln-hemp crop p04llelle8 the follow. 
ing advantages over that of other fibrool 
crol'l :-

(1) It takea only 3 to 4 monthl to muure. 

(2) The yield is 4to 7 maundl per acre. 
(3) It,,duet not need the same amount of 

attention and care 81 the other fibre 
)'i!,lding CrOl'l do; 

(4) It, cultivation enhancea the fertility of 
the eoil and kill, weed. on landl. , 

(5) It grows well even with a moderate 
rainCa II. 

Process of E,t:trac/i.ng fjbrel.-The 
harvested crop is leu for 10. daYI on 
the field by which time it is thoroughly dried. ' 
The stems are then made into bundlel. The 
top parts are removed for seeda. As the 
fibres surround the woody matter, retting or, 
rotting has to be resorted to to free them.' 
Rellin" ' is a prOCCSB by which the gummy 
matter which bind. the fibre to the woody 
part iB decomposed by fermentation and dis.' 
solved out. The bundles are retted flat in 
ponds and are weil1hted down withltonn or 
logs of wood. It 18 preferable to have .hal. 
low running river water if available. The 
period of rettingin flowing water varies with 
the season. It takes about S days in Decem. 
ber, 11 in January a"d 14 in February. It 
was. observed that in IliII water the period 
is shortened by 4 day.. . . 

The retted material is walhed by .haking 
the bundles gent" in water. It.1 dried in 
the sun for 4 to 5 days. The fibrea are then 
extracted by breaking the stem. at dilfermt 
places and pulling them 'out of the woody 
part of the stem. I n many caIn the relted 
material is taken up in large bundle. and 
beaten on flat stOrrell. They are next well 
rubbed and washed for thorough cleanini, 
and Bpread on the ground to dry. 

All fibres prepared in the 7!bove way have 
a dark colour. To avoid thi. discolora· 
tion, the woody plant should fint be well 
beaten with a mallet and then the bark 
should be separated from the Italk, as it il 
on the inner part of the bark that the fibres 
for cordage are found. The baric ahould 
then be brought to a pulpy Itate and washed 
in clean water to remove aa much of the sap 
as possible, a. otherwise, thia'lap" if left 
with the fibres, will soon cause putrefaction. 

The cultivation of thi. crop rank~ low in 
aocial estimation in the Central Province. 
and i. usuall~ confined to people of the 
Gond caste. Even if others grow the crop, 
the Bowing of the seeds and the thralhing of 
the top parta for seed are dooe by the 
Gonds. • 



:. The dry sticks are used as' fuel. tn some 
parts of the Central Provin'ces. they are used 

,as a support underlteath the ordinary grass 
<luring thatching. The maior portion of 
fibres are produced in Bhainsadehi tahsil in 
'Betul district.' Sunn-hemp fibres are made 
into ·S.dali', 'Charf'oy' strings, cords~ 'ropes 
and coarse canvas in most of the districts of 
our province. The industry is of focal im
portance only. Most of the fibre is exported. 

" The tediousness and monotony involved 
'in the process of taking out the fibre account 
for the apathy of t\le people to develop and 

. exploit this indu~ry to its fullest extent. 
The devices designed hy the writer ' to 
tlimpl ify the spinning and twisting of the fibre 
will be instrumental in attracting people 
back to their old trade. At least this is cer
tainthat they would be able to supply th~ir 
own requiremen ts of ropes and would suc
ceed in competing with importea goods., ( 

Rosselle 'Fibre (A~badi) (Hibiscus canna
binu.}.-In our province. Roselle Fibre is· 
grown only as a mixed crop, but not as' a 
commercial crop for export, as is being done 
in Bombay and Mad ras Presidencies. The 
fibre is strong and could be used for making 
ro\,,!s, canvas and sacks. This plant' re-

"quIres very li~tle care in growing it and in 
I separating its fibres. Cultivation of this 

plant should be encouraged. . 
Capifalists' crop (Aloe) Ketki (Agave).~ 

Aloe is a native of America but has be
come naturalised in many parts of India., It, 
grQws ,to, a gigantic size., with sword-like 

, leaves, 8 to 10 feet, tn height, radiating .in 
clusters from the root. The edges of these 
leaves are prickly. This makes these plants 
useful ,as hedges, a USe to which they are put 
in India.' The leaves of these plants furnish 
fibres of great length,. and considerable 
strength. ,',' .. ' I 

The usual way of obtaining the fibres is to' 
'steep the leaves in water for 3 days and then' 
to clear away the herbaceous parts. Fibres 
can alsO' be separated by first beating- and, 
separating the rest of the vegetable tissues. 
Beating is required on account of the hard-, 
ness of these leaves., Pressing them bet
ween 'grooved cylinders would be more 
efficacious and expeditious. 

As the fibres are extensively used in 
different parts of the world, aloe would ,form 
a valuable crop in our province. It grows 
wild without much attention and Care OR 
poor Btony Boil, and under all conditions of 
rainfall. Its cultivation should be. en
couraged on lands unsuitable for agri~ultural 
purposes. The leaves are ready for cutting 
after 3 years. (This propositiori -needs 
thorough investigation.) , 

The fibres:of alO'e ar~' used for making 
, marine ropes, (artificial silk?), ~paper, 
brushes. rugs and carpets of various designs, 
binders, twinel mattings. door mats, brooms 
and many other articles of common' use. 
The fibres can be dyed in all colours. (The 
e:tpressed juice of the feat'es is II useful sub-
,titut .. for soap.) _ 

Potential' Fibres which need further 
investigation. , 

• Bhendi (Hihiscus ,esculentus).-The' 
Bllendi plant grows freely and attains a 
height of 8 feet in three months., The 

• 
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method of. separating the fibres is similar to 
that used In the case of linseed fibre. At 
present, ',as the fibrea of this plant are goin, ' 
to wast~ entirely,' they could De profitably 
used for, c;ordage and paper-making. ' 

Plantain or Banana.-Plantain' fibres are 
useful in paper-making but little use is being 
made, of them for this purpose. The J)bres 
are oht~ined either by' scraping, the sheath. 
by pass,ng .them repeatedly under a knife 
fixed to ,a wooden board, or. by beating them. 

Mun; and Kus Grass. (Saccharum arundi-, 
naceum and S. spontaneum).-'Munj'· gran 
grows wild in many places in the Central 
Provinces specially in the districts of Jubbul. 
p<,>re, Ch.hindwara,. ,Chanda, Mandla and 
Bilaspur. It is colIected after the rainy sea
sol,1 and sto~~d for use; It is used for making. 
strings for pharpo'YS and ropes for !yin, 
bulJocks, It i~ also :widely used, for ,rush-, 
weaving. 

Roots of Palas Trees (Butea frondosa).
In almost all forest areas, the fibre obtain
ed f~om the roots of,'Palas' trees is used in 
makmgropes, In view of the varied com-

, mercial use~ of that tree, the present practice 
of using its roots to supply fibres for 
making ropes 'Should Qe discoliraged', ' Much 
har!" is done to, the, plants by . disturbing 
theIr roots. The tree should be reserved for 
the cultivation of lac and...for the supply of 
flowers which yield the fal!1i1iar yellow dye. 

II. Rope-making.-GeneralIy speaking, 
';rope", implies' a: large stout cord, made of 
some kind of' fibte and ,exceeding one inch, 
ilt cir~umfererice Thinner kinds are known 
as cords, line. twines, thread, etc. Yarn is 
made by twisting the· 6bres together: Two 

lor' more of these yarns twisted together will 
form a strand. Three. four Or more strands 
twisted together will form ropes of different 
sizes. ' T.hrec or more' ropes twisted to: 
gether will form 3' cable. A rope of three' 
strands is called .lIakaser. A rope of four 
strands is called a shroud.' 

Ropes are either plain or tarred. Tarred 
ropes are neither made nor' used in our pro. 

. vince. Plain ropes are commonly used. 
a(l . . • 

The strength of ,ropes is 'calculated, ap
proximately as gi:ven below:-

Square the circumference (in inches) and 
divide by five in order to determine 

,the number of tOilS o~ dead weight that 
the rope can bear. , " " 

,There are three'distinct stages in the manu-
'facture pf ropes: - ' , 

(1) Hackling or the process' of 'making 
, fibres loose and soft. : ' ' 

(2) Spinning. i.e" spinning of fibres into-
c,¥arna. . . 

(3) Twi,ting yarns into' strands and turn
ing them into ropes. 

(1) Hackling."'-The first stage in, the 
manufacture of ropes is hackling after which 
the hackled material is tied,into bundles, for 
twisting into yarns. ' 

The hackle consists of a wooden board 
16r x S'x H'. A space ~l 
9t ,,4' in the centre of the board is studded 



flO 
with .teel pin •• is inchea long. Thero lire 
eleven pim per row lengthwise lind fivo 
breadthwise. 

Thi. simple contriv,,*e ia not ueed in our 
province. The proccal of hllckling separatea 
the fibres from one IInother lind lit the aame 
time .Ieans the atull to make it luitable for 
.pinning. 

In our province, the separation of fibrea 
and cleaning ia done with hands," which i. 
called hand-drelaing or hackling b, hand. 
, (2) Spinning the yarns.-The tedious 
operation of spinning the fibrea into yarn. 
i, usually done in our province with the 
help of a 'Dhera' or a 'Chakrf, 8 wooden 
whirl, and 8 'Charka'. In the case" of vil· 
lagers, they do it with their fingers alone. 

Process oj spinning.-The spinner carries 
II bundle" of dressed fibre around his waist. 
He takes out the required quantity of fibres 
with his hand and ~ists them with his fil1r 
gen. He makes a loop of the twisted yarn 
and inserts it into the hook of a whirl which 
is driven' by II whoel worked by an al8iatant. 
The apinner walks down the 'rope-walk', ~n 

• open ·space, feediijll( the fibrea into the twist· 
ed yarns al he goes. He takes· care that the 
fibres are evenly supplied. When he rellches 
the end of the walk, hi. assistant takes out 

- the yarn 011 the whirl and winds round a 
reeltorbe used !ater on for twisting into 
atranta. , 
. The professional rope· makers .of our. pro·' 

vince called Bhamtis usl: a .imple can· 
trivanc~, "i! wooden whirl", driven by hand •. 
The pro.cess followed is the same as referred" 
to above. Pem.lns" working singly resort t<?i 
Dhera or ChakrJ.. ""' . • b 

The above processes have been considerab" 
Iy simplified by the introduction. of devices 
designed by the writer. . These are simple 
enough, in construction for the villagecar' 
penters and blacksmiths to make them. 
They are pedal·driven: A single man can 
keep the whirl moving and feed the fibres 
at the same time. Further improvements are 
being constantly tried. . 

: (3f r"'isti11t yarn.' into strands and 
rop£.-Yarns are st'retched according to the' 
length and thickness of the rope required. 

• In the absence of ·suitabh~ '·~ontrivancea in 
the villal!e8 for making ropes, the ordinary 
worker, after. spinning the yarn by the hand, 
also twists it into the required rope I with 
hb own hand. Like the process of "hand 
spinning referred to above, the twisting 
process is equally tedious and lengthy. 

. The contrivance co'mmonl; used by the 
villagers at present is as follows ,-

A pair of stout logs are· driven vertically 
into" the ground. Across these is bolted a J 

prong horizontal rod having three holes at 
equal distances along its length.· Three 
wooden cranks turning in these boles are 
attached. This arrangement is "\:alled a 

-tackle board. The required number of 
yarns to form-the stral}d are affixed to the 
hooks attached to the free ends of the cranks. \ 
All these three strands pass through tbree 
corresponding holes of a wooden piece at the 
other end, the strands being .. ttached to 
another revolving hook at this extremity. 
The' twisting is then commenced at·the tackle 

... I 

. ~ 
board. When an th •• trand. ha .... rec:ei ... ~ 
lufficient twiat, the formation of rope begine 
from the 'other end. A. the rope i. bein. 
made, the wooden piece at the other end i, 
gradually brouaht toward. the tackle board. 

Taking into conlideration an the difficul~ 
tie. involved in the old prOCelOet mention., 
ed abo ... e, the writer haa deviled a handy and 
cheap rope-making'1ievice limple enoullh to 
be made by village carpenlen and black. 
Imith.. . Ropes of any length and thicknesl' 
can be turned out with thi. machin. in _ 
Ihorter time and with Ie .. ellorts. 1 . ~ 

The .Irllnd. to bo· twilted logether are each' 
attached to one of the hook. of thi. machine' 
which ia fixed at one end of the walk. The 
other extremities of the strand. PUB through, 
the corresponding· hole. of • trian!\ula" 
board .nd are all attached togeth .. to a rll<ll 
"olving book fixed to the rod at the otherj 
end. Here the atrand, are closed into a lopel 
by being ~isled together in the reverKe! 
direction to that in which the atrand. them~ 
aelvea are being twilled. The ,Irandl ar 
kept pulled tight along the walk from th 
hook. of the machine at one end and the 
hook of the rod at the other. l 

There are other mechanical contriv3ncea 
in possession of the writer", but they are com'j 
plicated and itki" far beyond the ability of, 
,the village wor man 10 produce them. 

A cunory glanco at the present conditio" 
of rOpe production in our province will con· 
vince any body of the paucity of the village' 
manufacture. Only a email percentage of Ih. 
Rhilmti people produce lome ropea for 
sille. A very large percentage of the rural' 
needs for ropes il lupplied by imporll from 
foreign counlrie.. All this i. rarticularly 
lamentable,when \tIany kind. 0 fibrea aro 
available in our province. The cottage in· 
dustry mUlt be commercially organized 10 
as not only to meet rural' needa but al80 to' 
command the market in ~nd out of the 
province. --_. 

. r-
CHAPTER XIV.-TANNING INDUSTRY 

, (See Pa,t 1. Vol. 1. pages 24 and 25.) 
(Sub1t1.itted by Sit. G. R. Valunikar, GOlllfJ, 
.. Charmalaya, Wa,dha.) " 

,:. After cloth, leather II the fint requirement 
of modern society and hence leather indullrJ 
comes lecond in importance only to the tes· 

"'tile one. In a lense it ought to precede tex· 
tile industry becauae- animal. die rn every vii· 
lage and the villager mUlt dispose of the car· 
cas~es anyhcw and make use of thi. com· 
modity. Primitive man wal a hunter before 
he knew any thing of agriculture.. Hence 
the industry of dresling and curing hldea and 

--skina i& very old. The Rigvetia refers to 
tannen and akins of animal. prepared by 
them. In India, this <industry became the 

. special avocation of certain cia_sea and gave 
rise to a vocational class which, though one 
of the deprened classel of India, is numeri
cally one of the most important. 

It muRt be remembered that in an agricul. 
tural countr)! like India where the .,stem 01 



llgriculture hinges !>n oxen, whil. t~e 
domestic cow supphes lome of the chIef 
hodsehold needs such as milk, ghee, curds, 
-etc., the sentiment in favour of the cow and 
the ox is very old and the slaughter of cattle 
was unknown . from at least the Pauranic 
period of Indian History. 
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A certain number ,of dead ,cattle were. 
therefore available _ for manufacture and 
trade., bwing. however, to the preiudice 
among the religiously-minded Hindus 
against the use of leathet:,. this v:as n!>t 
a. highly developed an art ID IndIa as ID 
other countries where there was no such , 
preiudice. Still, leather was greatly used. ' 
for ropes in agriculture and as an article for 
footwear even in the Vedic period. 

The different processes, involved in the 
disposal of - a carcass up to the finished 
products. in themselves constitute a vast 
series of small industries each independent 
of the. other. I may mention some of 
them !-

(a) Disposal of carcasses-
. (I) Flaying. 
(2) Bone-meal Manufacture. 
(3) Flesh Manure. 
(4) Fat Extraction. 

(b) Gut-making. 
(c) Horn-work. 
(d) Tanning and Finishing

(1) Vegetable Tannage. 
(2) Mineral Tannage. 
(3) Oil Tannage. 
(4) Fur-leather Tannage. 
(5) Finishing or currying. (-

(e) GIlle-making. ' 

(f) Lepfhe1- 'works-- ..... 
(I) Drums' an4 other musical instru-

ment •. 
(2) Leather bottles. 
(3) Harnesses. 
(4) Bridle and other equettrian equip

ment .. 
(5) Water-lifts, ropes, whips and other 

agricultural requirements. 
(6) Different· types of foot-wear, pursel, 

leather-bags, ,belts and other require
ments of modern society. 

(7) Belts,washers, 'Iaces- a~d. other 
machinery requirements. 

Of these (a), (b), (e) and (e) are either un
known to this Province or are new, showing 
great potentialities of success. These can be 
easily practised by Mahars in the Marathi 
speaking districts 'of this Province and 
Chamars in the Hindi districts. 'I 

' I 

(a) Disposal of carcasses."-India has nearly 
30 per cent~ of the world's cattle, and he. 
estimated production of hides 'and skins 
"jz_, 25 millions, amounts to between 25 t~ 
33 per. cent. of the world's production. 
India's position, therefore, in the world's 
hide markets is that quantitatively she.is in 
!he position of a large supplierl..but qualitat
Ively she falls far i~ the're'!l" llle reason i8 

obvious. About 15 to 80 per cent. of her 
hides are from dead cattle, the carcasses. of 
which are scattered all over the country and 
are not properly looked after. - The ~arcasses 
in 3 slau"nter-house arc well supervIsed and 
can be ~eatly Oayed and properly cured. 
The opinion of experts is that the v~lue of 
Indian raw hides will be- doubled if pro
per care is taken as regards Oaying and cur
ing. It is, therefore, recommended that the 
Government should arrange to look after the 
carcasses of the animals scattered all over 
the province, get them properly Oayed and 
the hides well-cured, so that their value maY

f be, '(nhanced and make commercial \lse 0 
other parts such as Oesh, bones, fat, hoofs, 
horns, putthas, etc., that are 'now being 
wasteli and lost, and also cause insanitation. 

Accordin'g to Government statistics for 
1934-35, the. cattle population of Central 
Provinces and Berar excluding the 14 Native 
States is: Oxen,' 11,650,361;. buffaloes, 
2,193,039; and the calculated deaths are: 
Oxen, 1,398,065; and buffaloes, 693,039. 
Besides these, there are other animals, such 
as, horses, mules, asses, cats, dogs and others 
whose earcasses are not touched but are left 
to be taken care of by vultures. It Is 
expected that d.e proposed department 
should take possession of all such carcasses 
also and turn them into useful products. 
The number of inhabited towns and villages 
in the British area of the Cen tral Provinces
and Berar is 39,874 according to the Cerisus 
Report of 1931. If we calculate the death
rate of such animals other than 'cattle, 
at 4 per, year per village., the number af 
deaths per year for the whole- province works 
out to 159,496. So the total number of 
carcasses that the department will be required 
to handle, as it becomes stable, would be--: 

Oxen 
Buffaloes 
Others 

I 
Total 

1,398,065 
693,039 

. 159,496 

-----
2,2S0,6QO 

But the department may not be able to 
obtain all. these carcasses in the early years 
of its inception., Still it can be reasonably 
assumed that the department, - if properly 
organized, may not lind it difficult to obtain 
half the actual number.- and· the- following 
_calcula,tions are base~ on this assumption: 

The ~gures for the number of deaths per', 
year gIven above include calves It is 

. calculated that the calves would be' 12~ per 
cent. of the. total number. So the total 
number of. carcasses that the department 

• will have to handle is as below: _ , 
Oxen-(I,398,065-l2!per ~~nt. calves.) ------------.-

2' 
, =611.653 

Buffalues-(693,039-12i per cenl. ~.Iv-:s). 
------------ .-,. 

,;. 303.;M 
'.; Ca Ive&-J-130}594 (cowa--:.87,379 
", 10eS-4.l.315). ' 
,', l', i • I • 

and buffs-

Othertt-159.496. 



The following ligurea of the average nWl!
. ber of carcallel available in a towa or 
village will be more convincing:-

Oxen 
Buffaloes 
Calve. 
Olher. 

TOlal 

••• 

15 
8 
6 
of 

33 

The commercil!1 products of a carea" 
are:-

(1) H ide or skin. 

(2) Bones (Bone-meal). 

(3) Flesh manure. 

(4) Fat. 

(S) Hoofs, horns, putthas and otherB . 

. Hii~ or skin.-Dry hides and akinB of 
!=attle are Bold by weight, while the fresh 
ones by number. The rate of the primarr 
producer il about Rs. 15 for oxen and Rs. 12 
for buffaloes, while the merchant lell. them 
.at Rs. 18 and Rs. 15 per maund, respectively. 
The buffalo hide iB much heaVier in weight. 
The green hides are sold by kodi, a term to 

. denote a measure of 20 in number. The 
present prices of the merchant are--. 

Buffaloes-Rs. 55 to Rs. 60 per kod;. 

Oxen-Rs. 50 to R •. 55 per kodi. 

The following are the lowest prices in 
Nagpur and Berar;-

R •• a. p. 

Buffaloes 2 8 0 each 
Oxen' 2 0 0 .. 
Calves o 12 0 '. - Olhers 0 4 0 .. 

The price Of a hide or skin is gre~t1y en
hanced, if there are no scratches and /laying 
cuts on its surface and if it is well preserved 
by salting. In Chhattisgarh. the cattle .are 
of a very low stature and ill-fed and, there
fore, they fetch a much lower price. The 
follo:wing are, therefore taken as the average 
prices for the whole province. ;- ' , 

Buffaloe. 
Oxen 
Calves 
Olhers 

. .. 
Rs. a. p. 
20 0 
1 8 0 
0 8 0 
0 4 0 

each. .. 
" .. 
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80 .... ,...0I.-&oc •• wheo ,Ii,htly charred • 
become brittle and can e.aily be (TushN. 
But they loae in weight when churN. 
According to ruull. ohlained in the Isbo ... 
atories., they ought 10 10le only 10 per ceot. 
But our practical experience aho," I Ion 01 
30 to 35 per cent. I n order to 1110101 I wider 
margin, a 10lIl of 40 per cent. i. takeo for 
the purpolea of making eatimatea. The 
following i. the ."proximate weiJ!ht 01 
bonea from each animal and the weight 01 
the bone· meal, and Iheir value at the rate 01 
RI. 2 • maund;-

Buffaloc~O aeen-24 IeCn-R •. 1-3-0. 
Oxen-30 leer_18 .eera-Re. 0-14-0. 
Calvea-5 leer_3 .eer_Re. ()"2·0. 

Fle,h-rnollll1'r,-The value of /le.h-manur" 
increases, 8S il become. fat·free. It contain. 
nitrogen; (over 11 per cenl.), 'and caD be lold 
at R •. 2 per maund. 

The following are quanti tiel recovered 
from each animal, and ·the amount. they 
fetch :-

• 
Buffalo_l7. seer_Reo ()"14-0. 
O)lcn-l2! leer_Re. 0·10·0 . 
Calvea-21 aeer_Re. ()"2-O. 

Animal Fat.-The highell amount of fAI 
that can be recovered from a buffalo iI .2(J 
aeers and from. well-fed ox, 16 leer., while 
there were othera that yielded no fat al all, 
The fat is sold at R •. 10 a maund, or annal 
4 a eeer. It i, presumed that on an averallC 
a buffalo may yield of leer. of fat, and an OJ 
3 aeers. So the income from the fat would 
be-

Oxen-3 aeer_Re. ()"12-O. 

Buffaloes--4 .eer_Re. 1-0-0. 

Horns, Hoofs etc.-Hornl are .old at one 
, anna per leer. The fresh horn. of a buffal~ 

weigh 3 to 4 .eerl, while :when dry the, 
weigh 2 to 3 teera. Puuhsi may yield about 
an anna. These may fetch on an averagt 
annaa four., 

Gorochan (gall-dones) stone.-Thil i. 
found in the gall bladder of .ome oxen and 
i. used for medicinal purposes. Thi. il .old 
at Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 a tola. But, a. thi. i. not a 
lure factor, it i.not taken into calculation. 

The following table ahow. the average 
income that the carcasl d. each animal may 
yield :-

Kind' Hide' 
Ri. a. p. 

Flesh 
Rs. a. p. 

Bone 
Rs. a. p. 

Fat 
Rs' a. p. 

I 0 0 

Others 
Ro. a, p. 
040 

Tot;1I 
Ra. a. p. 
S 4 0 Buff.loes / .. .2 0 0 o 14 0 I Z 0 ..,. 
400 I 

o 2 0 0 12 0 i 
I 8 0 o 10 0 

.. 0 8 0 0 2 0 

Oxen 

C,·1f 

o 1'It 0 t. 0 12 0 ". 
040 

Others 016010 ., 080 1 
(b) Gut-making.-Guts can be made of this province are exported to Sialkot forJ 

0 4 0 0 T 6 

from putthas that are found '"On the spinal preparing them into guts. A net work oft 
cord of cattle and intestines of sheep and agentB of Sial kat merchants i. spread through.., 
goats. All the intestine. of sbeep and ,goats out the' whole province and yearly contracts\ 

J 
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are made with, practically every butcher in 
every slaughter-house. This year we trie • .\. 
to open this section but could get no raw 
material even from Hinganghat, Arvi, Nag
p'ur and Amraoti, because of these contracts: 
[he flayers in the Marathi districts, (except 
in some parts 'of Chanda), know nothing of 
putthas and waste it from sheer ignorance. 
The chamars, the flayers in the Hindi dis-

. tricts, export them to Sial kat. Last· year 
when the Maharaska Charkha 8angh want-

, 'ed to begin this industry, thel'- had to order 
the raw material f.om Sialkot at the rate of 
Rs. 350, per 1,000, while this year they have 
made a contract with local agents in the 
Chhindwara district at the rate of only Rs. 22 
per 1,000. On an average it can be aafely 
said that out of a total of 22 lacs of dead 
bodies of animals every year in the province, 
:,t least 12 lacs of putthas can be exported 
for thia purPose, which means one lac per 

'month and calculating at the rate 25 work
ing days in a mouth, it comes to 4,000 per 
day. Two men are required to begin the 
work of gut-making. They will prepare 2 
bundles of 100 yards each per day. 'It will 
require about 7 to 8 puuhas and small quan-, 
tilies of the following chemicals :-

(11' Washing soda. ' 
(2 Fruit salt. _ ' 

- (3 Gut bleaching powder. , ' 
, The implements required are guite simple 

and can be had in the village. The produc
tion of intestines in the province is esti
mated at 586,130 in number' being equal 
to the number of sheep 'and goats that are 
slaughtered in the 8laughter-houses of the 
province. According to these calculations, 
if the whole industry is organised, it will 
give work to riot less than 2,000 men. Guts 
can be used for various purposes, the main 
being strings of carding bows,' tennis' rac
quets, musical instruments and others. It 
is, therefore, possible to find a ready market 
for thi, article. 

(e) Horn-work.-This provides' articles 
more or less for display than for use, but 
combs, pen-holden, knife-handles, mount. 
for brushes, etc., can very well be counted al 
articles of utility, This industry, however. 
cannot find work for more than a few arti
lani who know carpentry., 

(d) Glue-makiitg.-Tannery waste such as 
fleshings, ears, cheeks and other parts of the 
dead animals, forms the idue-stock. It is, 
however, premature to say at this stage 
whether the h~t weather of our province is 
suitable for this industry. Fleshings from the 
few tanneries that exist in our province are 
exported to the Punjab and foreign countries. 
No statistics of this export are available. 
The fleshing and other glue-stock of' the 
village tanrier are wasted. Scientific research 
in this branch will help a good deaL- to de~ 
velop this branch. 

(Il) Tanning industry-Historical.-Accord- , 
, ing to the Indian tradition of self-suffidency 
in Villages -as regards their primary needs, 
this province was not only self-sufficient as 
regards its leather goods, but was also pro- ' 
dueing a surplus for export. But with the 
advent of better transportation facilities on 
account of railways, there was an impetus to 
exportlnore' tanned leather than raw hides. 

The increase went on steadily til1~bout 
1900, when the export of tanned leather 
reached its maximum. At this time the ex
port merchants of Bombay and Madras, who' 
are merely the agents of foreigners,might 
have found it more. profitable to tan these 
hides and skins in their own place than im
port them from other places. They, therefore, 
encouraged this industry there and hence 
the export of tanned hides and skins in this 
province began to fall from this period on
wards. The· following table shows the. 
gradual fall of the export of, tanned hides 
anq skin~ from 1891 to 1938. 

Export of fanned hides Dnd skins., , 

1891, 
1900 
1910 
1921 
1931 
1938 

Year 

Compare 

Year 

1891 
1900 
1910 
1921 
1931 
1938 

.. 

with 

.. 

Weight ill maundS . 
,--___ --A. ____ -;- --__ 

-Cattle hides' Sheep skins Totd 

23625 
76630 

1109 
16 

471 
796 

7 

24096 
77426 

1116 
16 

Pdc~ i~ rupees~· 
,-___ ' _--A._~_ ...... 

Cattle hides Sheep skins Total 

708750 
-1915750 

57791 
868 

15307 
27860 

384 

724057 
19436iO 

58175 
868 .. 

thi. tho export figures of raw hidet allQ-

Export rDw liid.. /ifill alii",. 

Weight in maunds Pdce h rupees 
r------~ \ ,-------....... -- \ 

Cattle hides sheep .kins Total ~~ttle "ides sheep ski')s' Tot:11 

15922 10504 26426' 199025 ' 157560 316585 
65870 16481) 82350 1317400 292518 

JO 1609918 
68826. 47955 116781 2363411 lIS1513 3510924 

' 68008 37483 105491 12111027 1746590 2957617 
33905 37528 71433 465664 653664 1119328 
53403 " 44963 '98366 , .. '., 



The second table .howl the .teady and con
siderable increase in the export of hides. 
Th.is is how the tanning industry of thi. 
province i, dying out; the re&ult i8 that in 
1911. 80.000 enamars were employed in the 
industry. while in 1931. only 16.900 men were 
eng:fged in it. thuB nearly 63.000 men were 
thrown out of employment in two decadee. 

In addition to this fall in the export-trade 
of tanned leather. we find another let back to 
the industry. The city people. and in their 
footsteps' the villdgers too. gradually began 
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to use foreign articles. and we find certain 
occupation, found only in the records of hil
tory. For instance. among the chamars 
there was a sub-caste in the province. called 
Budllelc. Their occupation was to prepare 
leather bottles or budhalas as they are 'call
ed locally. But with the advent of the 
foreign tin receptacles as substitutes for these 
bottles. the budllalas have become a matter 
of historical interet;t only. It is the same case 
with horse equipment&-the harness and 1 
bridle. The leather required for these as 
well as' saine of the articles themselves are 
imported from. outside. 

In the case of footwear also. the rich and 
city pe~le began to use freely the fancy im· 
ported footwear without· any consideration 
for the occupation of the poor village 
chamar. The government too is indifferent 
to him. All the leather goods required by 

. the Government are imported from outside. 
Although the footwear for the villager rc· 
mained the sole monopoly of the village 
chamar till recent years. with the merciless 
.invasion of the Bata Shoe Company. this 
monopoly also has begun to crumble down; 
and if this state of things i, allowed to go 
on without let or hindrance on the part of 
the Government and the intelligentsia.' the 
leather industry of the v.illage chamar. in 
this .province in particular and in India in 
general. may become a matter of history in 
the course of a few years .. 

Oxen 
" 

In my personal falk with In expert whn I. 
conaidered an authority in the Indin Tan· 
lIin\! Industry. I was flatly fold that the day. 
01 the villalle cha","n have gone. Can I"ch 
expertl and the Government that rely on th~ir 
advice. ever revive the indultriea of Indi. 
and kecp alive the poor villagerl that form I 
large part bl the population? 

R/JUl hides .nd sloim.-Skin. of large full. 
grown animal. lucn .1 COWl bUIlaloes. 
ho",". etc .• are IlIlIally called i?dee. Skinl 
of very YOllng animals such II. calves. goatl. 
sheep and deer are called akinl. 

Raw hides in this province are. a. in other 
parts of J ndia. generally hides of cow. Ind 
goatl. Hidel 01 horsel nmbhar. "('~l lIai 
and deer are also availabre in Imall numhers. 
A. the tanning industry i. not organi,ed in 
this province. the quality of raw hidet is very 
bad. The chief delect. are the following;-

(I) lmpmper flaying: butche,,' and lIay
ers' cut. and holet. 

(2) Uama~e to grain and texture cauaed by 
brandlDg. dragging. goading. etc. 

(3) Insect vermin hitea. 
(4 ) Yoke marks. 
(5) Want of proper curin •. 

The inferiority of the hidea 'and Ikln. Ind 
their flimsy texture are due to the .emi .. ta" •• 
tion in which the animal population i. Ii.,· 
ing almost perennially. If by varioul form. 
of propaganda. the village chamar or the 
mallar is educated to realize hi. own econo
mic loss. caused by hi. own action. which 
he can control. the quality of raw hide cln 
be improved. 

Production oj rllW hide. atId ,"i,".
Accurate figures of hide. and Ikin. produced 
in this province are not available, but frolll 
general information gathered from variou. 
sources. both official and non-official. In ap· 
proximate estimate can be formed-

Buffaloes Sheep Go:.ts 
J 

Dead •• 13.98.065 6,93.039. \,50.883 4.35.247 
City slrught"red •• 65.312 
Vi ll:o.ge s)?Ughtered . 3.000 

Add to this the import figures for the year 
1937·38.-Buffaloes and cows: 4.484 maunda. 

The total weight' of hides produced i'n this 
province in 1937·38 was 331.200 maunds, 
yielding a price of Rs. 58,71.600. Add to 
this the import of hides 4.484 maunds. Thul 
the ouantity of hides available in'the proviJIce 
is :l3S.6S4 maunds. Of these. in the same 
year :;3,SQ3 maunds were exported untanned.' 
while the rest were tanned in the province. 

Tanllillg . materill/s.-The chief ... tanning 
materilll in the province is babul bark. An 
2bundant quantity of tanning materials is 
av·ailahle in the province. there being no.dis· 
trict wher&. tanning material of one class or 
~nolhcr is not found. Very little is' known 
d'c,llt the quality. effect and nature of the 
lanna1!e produced by the various tmning 
material~ a-nd !tence their right application is 
not understood by the majority. of the ta9-
rtcr~. Some of the tanning materials used in 

15;949 • • •• 
7,000 •• 

the different di.tricta are til"",,". babul. 
an;lIn. ain. kahua. anwa/a. Illi. lunaTi. myro
balan and othera. 

Of these. bllbul. tarwad and lunar' give 
better results than others. But the village 
'chamars cannot get them becaule they have 
to be stored in the leason, 81 there i. no 
regular market for thele bark •. , in the 
·province. Those who want to ule them are 
required to store them in the sealon for the 
whole year. If depots of theee bark! can be 
opened in every district for the chama", 
they can be made commercially lucceatful. . 

. Tannic Acid MllnuJllclure.-The province 
abounds in mYTobalan treel known al haNa 
and this i8 sI'ecially .0 in respect of Betul. 
Jubbulpore. Raipur. Chhindwara. and other 
districts. In the Bombay markets "Jubbul
porea" are a clan of myrobiilafll by fhem-
selves. . . . 
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The harra nuts are collected mostly by 
contractors, dried in the sun; crushed to 
remove the seed, and then exported to Bom
bay, Cawnpore, and Calcutta; but no refining 
or extraction of. tannin is done in any dis
,trict in the province. 

M)·robalan contains 30 to 40 per cent. of 
tannin the extraction .o( which is a simple 
matter whic~'can.i?e done,as a cottage indus
try. The process of extraction is that the' 
nuts are crushed in a disintegrator and then , 

.extracted in wooden or copper vats with hOI. 
water. ,.The liqllor is filtered and evaporated 
(0 dryness. The result· is dried myrobalan 

,extract. . , 
In· 1935-36, 'about 1.S millio~ cwts. of myro' 

halan costing .bout 4.5 millions of rupees • 
and 42,000 cwts. of myrohalan extract worth 
4.2 lakhs of rupees were exported from India. 
The eXl,'orls have increased in recent years. 

The extraction of. tannin·from myrobalans 
has 'heen inve~tigated by the Indian Insti
t .. te of Science, and published in Volume 21/ ' 
A, Part XII of their journal, pagel 131 to 
147. " ' ' , 

This industry is 'one which can b~ started 
. immediately. It requires very little invest- ' 
ment and can greatly benefit, the province. 
It can serve as a cottage industry to help the 
yillagers. 

Labour.-The following is the population 
oE castes ,that work on leather .ndleather 
goods acc'ording to the census of . the year' 
1931 :~ 

Chama.. 615.506 
Dohan ." ••• 6,616-
MOC,hi5 r ;.. ~,81~ 

\ Total 620,416 
=--

, Of these, cottage tanneries in vill~g~8' give 
work to 16,513, and the 5, Gr 6, tannaries 
that are in the province giYe work tG .Gnly 
400 people. The total number employed in 
the trade is therefore only 16,913, i.e" a little 
<!ver 2i per cent., of the total chamar popula. 
lion. 'fhl' census report of 1911 shows that' 
the inc!ustry was providing' work to 80,000 
people. That means during the last 20 years 
more than 63,000 people were thrown out of 
emplo)"'IIlcnt: The six tanneties with, 400 
men tan 150,000 hides per year, i.e .• 37S 
pieces per head per year" while 16,500 'vil· 
lage· 'chamars, tan only 2,032,000 pieces, 
'.e., 123 per head per year. The highe,8t 
wages that can be offered for the kind of 
tannage we get in our proYince cannot go 
beyond bnnGs 4 per piece, i.e.,' in the lan
li.eries of . the province the tanner on an 
~erage earns Rs. 93-12-0, while the village 
chamar earnsRs. 30-12-0 'per year. I do 'Rot 
t~i'lk this varies much from the actual posi
lion. 

From mr observation 'of the tanning cen-' 
tret in the different parts of India and my 
personal experience in the industry, I can 
say that it i. possible for an ayerage tannery 
.... orm or villa)!e chamar' to earn_'annas 8 
a day easily, if he is proyided with sufficient 
.. ork. If the- export of raw hides is stopped, 
and arrangements are made for finishing the 
half-tanned' leather, sufficient work can be 
found. 

I 

Imple!l'ents,.-Implements required are 
some wooden beams and knives which ,vil
lage artisans can easily make. Some slig~t 
improveme,.a.ts which also a village artisan 
can effect *i.Q:.greatly facilitate the wor~ .!>t 
the village chamars. ' , 

(f) Leather goods.-The village chamars 
supplv agricultural loather requirement~, and 
alw lootwcllr to the, villagers, The 'urban 
requirements of leather are met from leather 
imported from Cawnpore, ,BombaY' or Cal
cutta. . Generally speaking, the mochis, in 
urban areas know' only footwear manu-

.. .facture. • 
The other necessary articles of leather men

tioned in !he fore~oing list are not manufac
tured. If a, SChOOl, where all these aits can 
be l!Iught, be opened and the chamars taught 

, these various arts, much of 'the half-tanned 
ieather that is exported out of the province 
can he' consum'ed locall~. In the, year-
1937-38. 5,695 maund. of half-tanned leather-
were exported. . 

Some' pbservations and recoinmendatiolls 

It is of great importance to improve the 
condition of rawhides so that better results 
in tanned leather may be obtained. The 
Mahars or Dheds who are actual flayers ot 
dead animals have little idea of the, im
portance of proper flaying and of the way 
.in which hide' should be preserved properly 
so as to give the best results .• These people 
get hides, free and have little notion as to 
what their real value can be if ,propCOt' care 
is _taken in /laying, preserving and r' ,,;erit
ing them in the market in the best po .. ible 

'condition., I, therefore, recommend that 
'the village chamar should be relieved of the 
duty of flaying dead animals. According to 
Hindu sentiments as the owner of the dead 
animals has no inte.(estin theearcass, ' the 
property right of the dead animal should be' 
vested in'the State by an act of legislature. , 

The Government may lease Gut by auction_ 
this right of collecting and disposing of the 

, dead animal to any ,intelligent man or societl' 
with a commercial and national out-look, so 
that the dead body may be fully exploited. 
This alone will improve the hide and greatly 

,.enchatlce its quality and price. ,,' , 
This' method will also eliminate the five or 

'sixintermediaries that are between the' pri. 
'mary producer of the raw hide, and the 
tanner. A technicia!. assistant with a good 
knowledge of hides and skins and their 
tanning should be appointed' by the Govern
ment and he should inspect the depots of 
these contractors and study carefully the 'de
fects in flaying and curing the raw, hide. 
and instruct the men in charge how to mini
mise them. Defect. like branding andgoad-_ 
ing marks could be minimised by the touring 
officers of the Veterinary and Agriculture 
Departments making special reference, during 
their tours, to the heavy loss the province has 
to suffer o~ing to these practices. 

Labou?'.-Tanners, especially in the Mara
thi, districts of, this province, practioally 
kllow nothing, of the art of tanning while 
those in the Hindi district~ have as yet muct;;\ 
to learn, Today, owing to the tottering con
dition of this industry, only a small peroent
age oCthe large number of tanners, as I haye 
shown above, are doing actual tanning while 

, I 
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the re:: ;:;f the vaat popula.tion hav~.become.a 
burden on other induBtne., especially agra· 
cuflure. Some of them are anlliou. to im· 
prove their condition but ill ·fhi. province 
there i. no organisation to ~de them. I 
recommend that a model tannery be estab· 
lished on self-supporting Hnea with a tanning 
school attached to, it. 

C"pil<ll.-Till recently there wa. a preju
dice againstthia industry among the "igh clan. 
and moneyed peQPle, but it i. fast dying 
out. The tannery at Nalwadi haa helped a 
lood deal to dtive out this prejudice and hal' 
created an ,interest among thea, people. If 
therefore, theae people are shown the proper 
way, they will come forward with money to 
push intelligently this tottering ind"stry. • 
The Government should do it. duty af4 thia 

. oppOljune time, while the interest of these 
men with money· and· intelligence laste. ,. 

Some suggestions lor the tanning in· 
dustry.-There are chances of a good deal 
of waste in this industry, if proper attention 
is not paid. Sun-dried hidea are lure to 
putrify in lime. Owing to the faulty method. 
of soaking and liming, many hides al:.e spoil· 
'ed wh ich means a heavy foss to the tanners. 
Again, in' the bark-yard, owing to the pre
valence of crude and primitive methods, the 
tan-stuffs are not utilised to their fullest ex·; 
tent. ,: Spent tanning materiale that are thrown 
away containoas much as six or leven per 
cent, of tannin. Taken collectively for the 
whole province, this' means, a heavy 1088. A 
village chamar should be taught 'to preserve 
the fleshings which can be utilised by a cen· 
tral glue factory for the, whole province. 

No quantity of theleaiher tanned in the, 
whole. province is dressed . or finished. 
Central curing shopi should be encouraged 
at important places such as Nagpur, Jubbul
pore, Raipur, Amraoti an'li others, where all 
the country tanned leather, may be dres.ed 
and ,finished. The Government should lee. 
that no half-tanned and undressed. leather 

"goes out of the province. 

• 
Chrome tanning.-As regards chrom_ 

leather. practically nothing is Deing done in 
this' province. A few years ago it wal be·' 
lieved that the climate of India wal not suit· 
able for producing chrume leather of super· 
ior quality; but today. chrome leather . of 
good quality is manufactured in some 
provinces, which has proved the possibilities 
of successfulchronre tanning in this country. 
The efforts at Nalwadi Tannery are, en· 
'Couraging. Even a village chamar, if he has 

"Iufficient training, can' produce chrome 
leather in his ;own cottage, The climatic 
conditions in this province are in no way a I 

hindrance to the success of this section of 
the' industry 'and hence 'I think it will not 
be wrong to say that immediate' develop
ment of chrome tanning industry on cottage 
sc~le is possible. The chief materials for 

,chrome tanning· are salts t>f chromium. 
+Although 'chromite occurs in India, com· 

mercial attempts to produce. chromium 'com
pounds from this ore have not yet suc~eded. 
Chromium saltt are likely to be produced 

. in the country Borne time in the future. Till 
'hen, d.ey have to be imported from abroad. 

• 

Assistance to the IndllStry-(I) El'(oort .,,4 
Import Duties.-The provincial induatry 
luRen a good dcal on lICCount of Ih~ Au('Iual. 
ing market for raw hides, The me~h.nfl 
of Madra. and Calcutta are onl, the .~nfl 
of foreign comp.niea. The nlte. Ire douhled 
or reduced to half by I wire from London. 
Today you may get the hide at RI. 10 I 
maund, the next day you. Ire •• ked to pa, 
Rs. 25. If 8 protective duty il levied 01 
thi. article instead of a nominal duty or c:eII, 
it will help to consolidate the tannin, in-
duatry a good deal. , 

(2) Railway Freight.-W. have found lfial 
rates for goods from the interior to porI
town. for a given dialance are much lower' 
than thoae for the IBme goodl from one 
centre in the interior 10 another for the IBma 
diatance. A maund of raw hide from 
Calcutta comes to Madra. at a charge of leal 
than· a rupee, while I maund of rnw hide 
from R'aipur to Wardha il charged R,. 1-8-0. 
It i. the lame case with m,robalan and other 
materials. The proviricial government 
should take immediate atepa to redre.s thil 
handicap in the interelll of the indult.,.. 

(3) Municipalily.-Municipalitiel allo 
eause a good deal of hindrance -by imposing 
heavy octroi duties on tanning materiall. 
We buy myrobalan at the rate of RI. 10 
a maund. ahd are required to pay octroi 

,duty at annas 2 a maund. Nothing can 
be said-against the imposition of thi. duty 
but it should 6e proportionate to iu colt 
price. If the Local Government were tn 
recomnlend to the Municipalitiel to con.ider 
their tarili from the point of view of en· 
couraging their industry, I think the handi· 
cap can easily be removed. i • 

Combine' oj merchants.-In 1936 we had 
ordered one wagon load of u'nslaked lime 
from the Lime Works at Raipur. The 

. manufacturers there had formed them.e1ve. 
'into' a combine (union) and were IUP. 
plying tbeir lime to Madra. and Bombay at 
the rate of anna. 4 a maund ..in order to 
compete with other lime work.. But to u. 
they luppJied at the rate of annal 9 a maund . 
The same ia the case with other commoditi .. 
also. The wholesale merchanta. in order 
to compete in the big market. of Bambi,. 
Calcutta and Madras, iupply their good. It 
cheap' rates in the big citiea, while to the 
local manufacturera they charge comparative
ly high rates. Can the Local Gove-rnment 
interfere in the matter? ' , 

Marketing;-In one of the foreg,oing par.· 
graph., I have traced how the indu.try got,. 
set·back for lack of 8 proper market. It it not 
possible to improve the condition of the vill
agers until and unless the spirit of true Swa
deshi i. developed among the ma •• e •. OwinJ{
to the virulent propaganda in favour .of 
Swadeshi, people think ,that Bata ahoa I 
and Flell shoes are Swadeshi .imply be-! 
cause their £actorie. are located in India. j 
We have to imbihe a .till deeper meeninl' 
of Swadeshi. T rue Swa~e8h i impliea bur. 
ing a thing which,.a neillhhour prodllcel. If 
this idea is imbibed thoroughly. we .hall 
·have sufficient markets for our pood., Gov. 
ernment au!!": to take the lead ID the ma~\eI' . 
All the leather requirementa of the Govern
ment must be purchased from the ~ham4" in 

1 
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the province. Even though the provincial 
'Government may not be able ,to impose 
,protective du ties on goods that are imported 
from outside, they 'Should withhold their 

-Bood-will by taking away their Gupport from 
.such firms at Bata, Cooper Allen and other 
concerns which are Indian ,only in name. 
If th" city people and intelligentsia also 
follow suit, the ignorant villages ]Viii under· 
stand that Bata has come not to lIelp them 
by offering cheap foot.wear, but to ruin' 
them by killing their village chamars.· Gov. 
,ernment officials and national workers should, 
whenever they find' an opportunity, bring this 
fact to the notice of the people. 

CHAPTER XV.-PISCICUL1 ORE 

(See fart I. Vol. I. Pag'e' 25.) 

(Submitted by Dr. S. S. Patwardhan.)" 

, Introductory.-In a' poor country like 
'India where the masses are not· able to 
,obtain a balanced diet and where milk is not 
procur-able in sufficient qua.ntities it, is. im
perative to supplement a dIet based chleRy 
on ril!e as a staple food with a chief source of 
proteins !lUch as fish. This is not· diffi· 
cult on lands bordering the sea where fish 
,can be' obtained to an extent for the mere 
catching; but in an inland province like ours 
with rivers and tanks of a limited capacity, 
it becomes incumbent on us to husband our 
resources in this matter and to increase every 
'possibility of obtaining more supplies by con· 
trolled and scientific means. Hence fish
.culture, which. means rearing of fish, assumes 
an important role in our. province. 

Present Conditlon of the Fishing Indus
try.~Fishing lndustry in this' province has 
not attained that eminent. position which it 
occupies in some of the sist6r provinces. 
There are verr few large fishing areas, 
although ,the Nerbudda, theWainganga, the 
Mahimadi and their jlrincipal tributaries and 
11 few tanks in the Raipur, '. Bhandall3 . and 
Nagpur districts provide fish ,which is usual
ly consumed locally but for that cau~ht in 
the Bhandara and Jubbulpore districts, from 
where it is. sent to Nagpur and Bombay mar·. 
'kels. Many of t~ larger species of the fresh 
water fishes like Mahaseer', 'Rohu', 'Wal
lago', Singhala 'Bam',. 'Marrel', etc., are 
a,'ailable. The market rate varies froD:! 
annas four to ann as eight per Se(jl'. Fishing 
season begins in November or December and 
continues up to Mayor June. Netting, trap· 
ping and draining off water are the usual 
Inodes of catching fish, although cases of 
poisoning fish. are not infrequent in the 
Chanda district and Berar. Introduction of 
new kinds of fish in the provincip.1 rivers or 
tanks has noLbeen reported but transfer of 
fry from local' streams into small private 
tanks is done- in the Nagpur, Jubbulpore, 
Hhandara and Cljhattisgarh districts. Where 
f"cat ~port is possible, it is done by keep· 
ing the fi~h in wet weeds or cold water rare
ly by 'salting or under cold-storage. Smok. 
ing and dryinl1,tof fish"especially of the 
smaller varieties, are frequently practised in 

order to preserve them for use at a lallir 
date. 

't'Dhimors", "Kahars",' "Ke'WQt$'" and 
other 911ied castes follow fishing as an occu
pation bu,t very often they are engaged in 
subsidiary callings, as 'the income from fish
ing alone is insufficienr to- support them: 

- . . ..' ., 
Breeding Habits of Fishes.-As . the 

method. adopted to increase the fish supply 
are directly related to the breeding habits, 
of fishes, a brief descri~tion of these'would 
not be 0l\t of place.· During the floods in 
the early part of the monsoon, many fishes 
migrate from deep to shallow waters by 'as
cending rivulets and streams which ioinbig 
rivers and tanks. -::This ascent of the fishes 
into shallow waters is attended with the lay
ing of eggs which usually takes place i/n the. 

. beds but in certain cases it may also be on 
the ground, sand, weeds or 'C:ven on the sur-

. face of the water .. ' The males aa they paB. 
over the· eggs shed milt and the eggs thu. 
fertilized -develop into fry under 'Suitable 
conditions of temperature, pressure, humi,
dity, aeration, etc.' The.fry, as also the ~g8, 
have to escape through heavy odds. BesldeB 
the uncertain physical and chemical condi
tions mentioned above there are biotic fac-. 
tors like the swimming and wading bird., 
frogs and piscivorous fishes 'ready to devour 
any spawn :or fry which they come acrosa. 
The fry which survives deiermines t!te fish. 
population and consequently the jish: supply 
.of a particular. locality. , . . 

., 
Usual' Methods Adopted to Increase.-the 

Fish Supply and their Dependence Upon Go&
graphical Conditions.~ The usual method. 
advocated for increasing the fish supply con
sists in the introduction. of certain regula
tions, e.g., (aJ declaring closed seasons for 
fishing so that breeding fish. may not. be 
destroyed and ultimate produc.tion of. fry 
may be greater,(b) restricting the size of the 
mesh of the nets. so that fry may escape and 
grow or (e) prohibiting the draining of 
sl!e.:ns or rivulets to catch fishes as \t1ie 
amaller fry is left high and dry. ~,' \ . 

. . 
. Much stress cannot be laid upon the ule· 
fulness of, these meaaurel ,wbich may have 
belln attended with a certain amount of su~· 
cess in other provinces, as conditions in other 
provinces with a long coast line or. with 
large rivers Rowing all the-year round, with' 
a perpetual supply of water' at. the source, 
bear little comparison with those prevaili:tg 
in this province. Rivers in this llrovinoe 
are no. doubt full of water in the rainy .ea~ 
son but with a few exceptions,· they. get 
either dried up in the Bummer or reduced 'to 
rivulets, punctuated with dee.Q . pits -.yhere 
fishes may continue to live. The case of the 
numerous ponds and the tanks scat
tered all' over the province especially in the 
NDrthern and Southern. parts. is still worse; 
for many of them invariably dry up soc/'n 
after the rains, though ~ few ,may retain a 
little water in winter and fewer still in Bum
mer. The mortality of the fish and fry 
under these unfavourablel conditions mll¥ 
well be imagined. The irrigation reservoir. 
and the larger lakes in. the province, however, 
hold oat better prospects 01 impr~ng the 
fish supply by the introduction rf these 



method.. Already lOme of theee reeervoin 
like the KhindBi tank in the Ramtek tahai!1 
provide pr06table 6Bhing ground, and it 
ecienti6cally managed, they are bound to 
asBume greater importance a. a, lOurce of 
revenue. 

Fish<ulture.-The dange~s to which the 
growing fry are ,exl'osed have been briefly 
mentioned above. The object of /ish culture 
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i. to take care of the fry, 10 al to carry them 
luccessfully through the dangeroul period of 
their lives. The technique of /ish-culture
lIlay be briefly ita ted· thUB. It constitutes 
rearing of femalea and malea during the 
breeding sc~son or securing fertilized eggs or 
collection of spawns whenever possible, tran.
fer of the eggs to specially prepared jan, 
troughs, or tanka in' which aeration, water 
lupply, temperature, 'food lupply and other 
factors could be controlled to the beet 
advantage of the fry. The fry obtained at 
the end of a lucceesful /ish-culture can be 
transported to and introduced in the irriga
tion reservoirs, tankl or rivers where it might 
grow and breed. Fish culture is thil cal
culated to increase the supt!ly of 6shee 
already found in the :waten. In addition, it 
can also be useful as a mean. for the intro-

• duction of new game and food /ishee of 
greater economic value. Exotic larvicidal 
/ishee which may be more efficacious' than 
the'local speciee of' BaTbu!, Esomu! and 
BasboTa al anti-malarial measures can also 
be intro~uced to combat the mosquito 
Duisance. 

IntroductioD of "Pilcicuhure would involve 
a preliminary lurvey of the 6sh fauna and 
of the 6shing industry in' the province. 
Selection: of proper kinds of loca! or molic 
Ishee which may be adopted for cultural 
treatment and Btudy of the ecological facton 
governing their luccessfu! life history .. both 
by /ield observation and experiment in the 
laboratory will have to be done. Unles. 
the whole plan ia based upon the scienti/ic 
principlee underlying the /ishing industry, it 
ia not pOJsible to obtain reeultl of far reach-. . ' 
109 consequence. .. , 

'Complementary factors gO'IJeming the sue
'eess 01 the !eheme.-Economic and /inancial 
iuccess of the scheme would depend upon 
several' complementary \factors. Impro;ved 
methods of preparation and handling of the 

;/ish for transport, e.g., removal of the 
'entrails, 'cold storage, salting, drying, smok
ing, etc., coupled with a Icienti/ic marketing 
iyslem,.'lVould no doubt go a long way ill im
pr-<1Ving the industry. Perhaps the most im
portant factor would be the provision of a 
wider market' for 'increased production. 
It may perhaps be necessary to have an in
tensive propaganda in favour of eating /ish. 
This is very essential not only for the eco
nomic success of the Icheme but also for the 
improvement of the general health of the 
masses. It il hardly neces8ary to point out 
that the diet 'of an average Indian ia not only 
insufficient 'but it is also de/icient in the essen
lial food factors like proteins, fala and' vita
mins. If /ish could be introduced in~lhe diel 
Ihis would go a long way in restoring the 
balance. ' 

, < 

CHAPTER ).'VI.-POULTRY FARMING 
(SnI P.rl I, ,"'01. I, Pal' 111.1. . 

(S .. bHlill"d by ,h .. E,~'r .. Aui.d .. ,,' [)irr<"lOl 
A ,"", .. 1 H wl>aPlJry, 111"'''1/11,11, Di"~(/o, (1 

Agricu/' .. ,r, C.-ft"'" Prot"n'Ct'J 4IPI" B ...... ,. 
Poultry Farming i. one, of Ihe f~w che.: 

and r~muneralive cottage industri.,. ",hi.-l 
call be tak~n up by each and e\'~ry man hOI, 
in rural and urban :lreu. 

Th~ indultry of poullry farming i. nnt 101 
lowed on Rny int~naive .cale or on im",o", 
""sine.1 lines, but i. lollowed nten.i" .. I" .. 
a number of ~ople mOlt.ly Mualim., ehrisl 
ianl, low calte Hindus ana tribal riaast's hot 
lor home conlumplion and for the markel 
ThOBe residing in to\Ynl or in the ncighhoUl 
hood of market place.' carry on busine. 
mostly in egg., and rarely in chicken., t.l 
table purposes. The trihal cia •• of peopl 
living in the inlerior far away from markE 
placel carryon this industry for .ellinll: hird 
for table purpose •. . . 

In'a country where the diet i. very "no 
and the quantity of milk available i. next t 
nothing, eggs form a very lubstantial ,ddi 
tion to the diet. Villagen .hould be encou. 
lIged to produce and use them themaelv( 
selling only Ihat surplul which they canm: 
utilize. 

Want of good marketing faeililiel and ca.1 
or religiou. prejudices are the two mail 
cause. that hinder the development of thi 
industry in thil province. There Ie In In 
creale in demand for eggs and Ihllt il ver 
encouralfing for the development of tbi. in 
dustry which hal a vel")' good future. 

The ealimated nurriber of henl includin 
pullets in Central Provinces and Berar, n 
eluding fourteen states, is about two millioD! 
The greater numher of fowl. are found il 
hilly and jungly tra'ct. and comparAtively • 
few in the plain.. In jungly tracts, the poul 
try are kept for hatcliing chicken. fo 
table purposes. Very few people in the in 
terior of the jungle ule e~g8 8. their food 
instead they ule birds. The estimated an 
nual production of eJlJ!' i. about 106 million 
:which work. out to 53 eggs u an annual oul 
put by one hen. 

In addition tothi. local production, a II~. 
number of eggs i. lmported from outside tho 
Jlrovince to meet the increaae4 demand 
The import generally takes place from th. 
United Provinces and Calculla. ' 

The export trade in egg. and poultry bird 
is not much from thi. province. A .mal 
quantity of eggs is exported from Nimar " 
lupply the demand of the military atation a 
Mhow in Central India. 

It will thus be seen that there i. a goO( 
demand for poultry products, especially eJ!J!1 
for food purposes, and with the growth ir 
population and development of indu.tries 
the demand will-alway. be on Ihe increase. 

To meet Ihis increaaed demand. encouraJ!e· 
ment muat be given to develop this indu.t" 
and improvement in local poultry bird, 
muat be effected. The quickeet . and 010l! 

economical way to bring this about i. te 
encourage the cultivaton and othen reeidinl 
in viIlalle to keep a few poultry birds of local 



breed and impr~ve them by grading wi th im
proved >cockerels aod thus gradually substitut-
109 the counrty uneconomical fowl by high 
grade by-ds of good laying capacity. . Thil 
·.substitution could not be done straight away 
by providing pure-bred cockerels and pullets, 
as the question of combating various kinds 
of diseases that affect the pure-bred imported 
stock must be taken into consideration. It 
would. therefore. be advisable to work up 
to the standard gradually taking as a base a 
local fowl. so that the natural immunity of 
the village fowl to diseases may be transmit
ted to .the grades and there may be no loss 
of resistance to diseases. The graded. fowls 
will be able to stand up to adverse condi
tions better than pure-breds' introduced into 
the far-from-ideal conditions. under which 
they are bred and reared in the villages. 
Im~roved cockerels might be supplied by 

.the Government free of cost from the Gov
ernment Poultry Farms under certain con-
:ditions.· . . 

'''"-'' 

The conditions under which free supply of 
improved cockerels for breeding purposes is 
made from the Government Poultry Farms 
are given below:-

(1) For each improved. cockerel. the num
ber of hens should nol be more than 
10 or 12..... < 
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(2) The hens and cockerels should be' 
housed and fed properly'. 'Precautions 
should ire taken to protect them from 
the attacks of wild animals and' other , . \ enemIes. 

(3) Proper treatment should be given to 
sick birds. 

(4) No other cockerels except the onep 
. supplied by the Animal Husbandry 
Section should be kept in the flock. 

(5) At least 50 chickens should be hatched 
every year from the eggs laid by' the 
flock of hens headed by each improved 
cockerel. 

(6) Selection in the chickellll so hatched 
should be made and only strong one4 
retained for further propagation. 

(7) Male chickens produced should be 
eliminated before they attain the age 
Qf six months. 

(8) The cockerels must be replaced or 
changed eve.ry year from one. flock to 
another:. No cockerel in one flock 

,should be kept for more than one year 
to avoid in-breeding. 

(9) The flock of hens, chickens and 
cockerels should be kept open for in
!pection by the staff of the Veterinary 
Department. whenever they visit the. 
place. 

(10) The same rule applies to the housingl feeding and watering arrangements ot 
. the birds. The expert advice of the 

staff of the Vetermary Department 
• hould be sought in all matters con-
cerning the above. -

(11) Applications for the supply of improv
ed tyl'~s of cockerels be made to the 
local Veterinary Officers who will for
ward them with their recommendations 
to the Live-stock Officer, Nagpur, for 
considerations and compliances. The 
cockerels will be iSIu,AQ free of cost 

ex-farm delivery. Arrangements to 
remove them from the farms will bave 
to be made by the' party requiring 

.• cockerels.* 
[0 N~I' i. hoped thlt in admiflistering these ruI .. 

the department Wlll keep before it the means of tbe Vil. 
lagers to fulfil these requirements. Many of them..:an 
be made ezacting and \"eX9.tious in practi<.e and the 
formlllities may be very intncate for the .unsophi9ti-
cated. J. C, K. J. . 

• 
CHAPTER XVII.-THE DAIRY IN: 

, DUSTRY 

(See Part I, Vol. I, Page 26.) 

. (Submitted by Sjt. S. M. Parnekar . the 
Ashram Gosala, Segaoll, Wardha, C. P.) 
[A few extracts and appendices from th~ Note Oll this 

IUbject sudmitted by the Extra-Assistant Director. 
Animal Husbandry, have. been incorporated in this note 
instead of publisbing two notes containing almost the 
aam. infonnation. J. C. K, 1 . • 

Of the many factors that go to accelerate 
the growing 'poverty of our rural population, 
the present state of animal husbandry is one 
that claims serious attention. Ours is deci
dedly an agricultural province. More than 
'ninety per cent. of the people depend upon 
agriculture for their maintenance. Cattle 
can be said to be the backbone of our rural 
life and on account of the gradual weaning 
of cow-keeping from crop growing,' our vil
lage~ are going out of a balanced economy. 

In the rural areas, cattle are mainly main
tained for work, the small. amount of milk 
they yield and for man.urial purposes. 

The problem of the supply' of pure and 
clean milk and its products in our province 
has been found to be very difficult and per
plexing. There is' no single problem in the 
.realm of modem sanitation and hygiene that 
ill so complex, so involved, sO intricate and 
.so, vexatious. This. may be ··ascribed to 
various factors such as climatic influence., 
peculiar customs and habits of our .people 
illiteracy and ignorance of our farmers and 
milk vendors, and the lack of proper sanitary 
and legislative control. 

There are several reasons why we have a 
. <lairy problem:. . 

(1) Milk and milk products ought to be 
an almost universal article of. human 
food. 

(2) Milk is likely to convey disease. 
. directly by pathogenic microbes when

it is polluted 'or to cause it indirectly 
when it is Jidulterated. . 

(3) Milk is an essential aqicle of diet dur
ing infancy and early childhood. 

(4) It is a perfect food not only for the in-
- fants but also fot the bacteria which 

grow abundantly on it . 
(s) It is quite impossible to, obtain milk or 

ghee which has been handled with 
scrupulous. care and cleanliness. 

(6) In this climate milk and butter decom
pose quickly and hence are likely to 
becomedapg"rous to health,' , 

III ,our province,' of all the domestic ani
mals cattle are the most importantr From 



an agricultural point of view, our province 
would appear to be essenlially • c:rop grow. 
ing one. Our live-Block industry, though in 
a disorllanized Ilale at preaent, can be con· 
verled 1010 a valuable aaaet when developed 

. on organized and acienlilie Iinel. 

The number ·of caule (bull., bullocD, 
COWl, buffaloes, and young .Iockl in our 
province amounls 10 aboul 123 akh.. It 
works oul to be about nine per cent. of the 
whole cattle population of India. 

The number of caule per hundred acrea of 
10wn area camel to about 56 while it i. 89 
for every hundred of human population. 
Such ligures for the variouB Britiah provincet 
and for the whole of British India a. are 
available are given below in a tabular 
form ;"-

Numher of cattle 
r • - -.. 

. Per 100 Per 100 
acres of of 

• sown area population· 

. .Assam 100 II 69 Il 
Bf..ngal 108 I 52 VIII 
·Bihar and O.-issa 88 IV 57 VI 
Bombay 38 IX 60 V 
Central Provinces and 56 VII 89 I 
. Berar. 

Madras 75 V 53 VII 
North.W~t Fr<>lltjer 50 VIII 44 IX 

Provi!1ce. 
Punjab 60 VI 67 III 
United ·Provinces - .". 91 III 67 IV 

[The Hindu. 19th August 1937.] 

From a study of the Iigurea given in the 
above table, it would be seen that this prov
ince stands seventh in p~sse8sing the number 
of bovine cattle· per 100 acres of sown area 
and atands first in possessing the number of 
bovine cattle per 100 of population. In the 
former case. though its number Btands seventh 
it is self-contained while in the latter case 
though it stands first it is not capable of 
producing enough milk. From this it i. 
very clear that what is needed is an improve
ment in the quality of cattle and not in their 
number. 

The total number of cattle in' a particular 
area depends on the availability of extensive 
grazing and grass-land ana forest areas. In 
that respect the Central Provinces and Berar 

Serial Year Fodder in 
No. maunds 

I 1932-33 12.595 
~ 1933-34 12,694 
·3 1934-35 18.028 .. .1935-36 15.143 

5 1936-37 ·18.272 
I 6 1937-38 19.024 

1 1938-39 .. 19,473 
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ltand. third, while A ... m and Sind .tand 
fint and aecond, reapeclivel,. 

The following hbl. Ii".. the eslimaled 
area of graaing land In each pro"ince per 100 
acfel of net 10wn lrea in 1924-25:-

I. Assam 
2. 8rng~1 
3. llihar and Oris. .... 
... B'lml>ay 
5. Sind 

A ........ 
242 
13 
'6 
31 

I?S 
6. Cer.tral PrnvinCt'8 IUId Bera •• 107 
7. Man,.~ 
8. Punj.b 
9. Unittd Pro, inc:etl 

79 
62 
'2 

[RePort of Royal CommiA,ion on Ap:·i,~.hurr In 
India, png'~ 181.) 

In this province we have 12.346.000 head • 
of cattle (bovine). 1.578.000 ploullh. Ind 
1,078,000 cart.. The detail. of the callie ar. 
aa follow.:-

Bulls and bullocks 
Cows 
Buffaloes 
She·buff"loc. 
Young .tn·'k 

Total 

4.101.01' 
3.262.'120 
509.0~4 
7.92.814 

3.681.176 

12.346.979 

In our province we have 32 lakh. of breed
ing COWl above three yean of aJ;(c. uled for 
milk production, and eighl lakhl of Ihe
buffaloes of the same type, The average lac
tation yield per year for a cow may be taken 
to be five hundred pounds, while ID the cal. 
of a Bhe-bu;Ialo it come. 10 aeven ,hundred 
pounds, So the total milk production (in 
thousand maunds) will come 10 19,745 f~ 
COWl and 7.221 for Ihe ahe-buffaloe., i.I,. 
22,966 thousand maund. in all. If we take I 

, round figure of RI. 4 al the price of a maund 
of milk. we will be producing 10.78.64,000 
(ten crore. of) rupee •. 

Beside., to maintain loil.fertility it is neeea
sary to keep live-atock on farms on an exten
sive Bcale and that iB why mixed farming it 
advocated nowadays by all prominent 
authoriliel. The conltanl growing of cot
ton and other grain crop. depletea the .oil 
of it. fertility. The yield. of cropa on farm. 
where diary cattle form an important part of 
the farming enterpr~. have nol only been 
maintained but frequently increased, al will 
be seen from the following table;-

Grain in Remarks 
maunds 

219 The area under the crops were uniform 
506 throughout .. On account of eu-
350 mination and inoculation' ·of wort.. 
529 stock by the Veterinary Officer. 
634 proper and timely cultivation coul, 
433- not be !!,iven to graincropt an~ 
610 therefore. the yield ia leu. 

[From the Annual Reporio"fthe Telankhery Dairy-Farm for 1938-39]: 



, The above figures for the total value (viz., 
ten crores of rup~es) of milk and for the' in

, crease in the yield of crops will sho~ the 
great importance ot the dairy industry in our 

,economic life, and the vast scope for im
provement in our province. 
, A visit to' any of our villages and an enquiry 
there will disclose the large number of work
ing bullocks we import for our farm work 
from the adjoining tracts like the Nizam's 
Dominions and Central India States, etc. 
Looking to the enormous breeding facilities 
we have iri our province, we should be 
ashamed to allow the drain of so much prov
incial wealth. I do not see why our prov
ince should not 'be an exporting province 
rather than an importing one in this line. 

Milk and MilkProducts.-Their Produc
tion and Consumption with reference to 
their Dietetic Value: 

The actual data of milk production, and 
consumption ,in this province are not avail
able but verY recently a rapid survey of the ' 
production and consumption of milk and, 
"Iso its products in 53 villages was under- ' 
taken, the results and conclusions of which 
will be dealt with late'r. It is always stated 
that, throughout India as a general rule, the 
supply of fresh milk in villages .is defective. 
In Central Provinces, the supply is estimated 

~ at ,less than 3 oz. or 7! tolas per head per 
, day or 6! gallons or 32i seers per head per 

annum. It is also found that the consump
tion of milk and its products Ts markedly 
low'er in urban than in rural areas. An en
quiry very recently conducted in 53 villages, 

, hav,ing 1,050 holdin!!s. selec.ted 'at random in 
" various tracts of thiS prOVince, reveals that 

a cow on an average produces 25 oz. of milk 
per day and a buffalo-cow produces 85 oz. 
The estima~ yields per lactation for a cow is 

'476 lb. in 288 days and for a buffalo-cow it 
is 1,446 lb. in 305 days. 'The avera~e dry 
period both for the cow and the buffalo is 
348 days, 
. The consumption of milk and its products 
in the area surveyed, when 'Worked out. is as 
follows:- " 

Out of 70 oz. of milk produced per hold-
'in~. 2.6 oz. are 'consumed by an adult or 

chIld and 1.2 OZ. by an infant. The average 
consumption of fluid milk fer capita is 
2.5 oz. only. These figures 0 consumption 
generally agree with those given in the 
Report of the Royal Commission on Agri
culture. Dr. Wright, in 'his report on the 
development of cattle and dairy industries in 
1 ndia. quotes the figures of daily production 
and consumption per head per day in Central 
Provinc~ at 6.1 oz. and 0.8 oz., respectively, 
which is still very low indeed. 

The next step is to determine to what ex· 
tent this daily per capita consumptIon ought 
to be' increased in order to meet the mini-

,mum requirements 'of the population. 
European standards are only qf a limited 
value in this connection, for they are based 
on the assumption that the population lives 
on, a mixed diet which includes meat and 
other sources of animal protein. ,Moreover, 
luch standards are based on the needs of the 
body in temperate zones. In Central Prov
inces, the climate is tropical and most of the 
population subsists on a vegetarian diet 
derived from a very limited variety of food 

stuffs. Milk ia in fact frequently the onl,. 
, available source of lirst class protein, while 

it has also to supply a considerahle propor
tion of the mineral and vitamin require-' 
ments of the diet. ' , , 

In view' of the'special importance of milk 
as the sole source of "first class" protein, the 
qilantity needed in the average Indian dietary, 
can best be calculated on the basis of protein 
requirements. A recent'lndian publication 
puts the requirement .. t 6S grams of total 
protein of which about one quarter chould 
be of animal origin. Using this atandard 
the calculation of milk requiremeat would 
b_ 

O ... ily req uire ment r,f 
first class prot< in per 
he •. d. 

Quantity of Ini1k nee dec! 
to supply thb quantity 
cf prot"in. 

Qr 

Daily intake d 

European 
standard 

grams' 
37, 

1,000 

oz.: 
35 

In,dian 
.tandard 

grams 
, 16 

340 

(1Z. 

15 

It will be seen that the standard European 
requirement coincides closely with the actual 
consumption in the &elf-supp()rting countries 
shown in Table I of Dr. Wright's Report 
'(Appendix)~ Although the s.tandard of 
Indian requirement is very much lower. 
it is still more than double' the quantity of 
mill< at present available in the province, 
namely, 6.1 oz. per head. Moreover the 
Indian requirement is based on an admittedly 
low ~tandard. "This scale" L it is stated, falls 
short' of the ideal as defined by modera 
physiologists and may often with advantage 
be exceeded. It is nevertheless excessive. 
as far as India and especially this province i • 
concerned in the sense that economic cir
cumstances and dietary in the sense that 
economic circumstances' and dietary habits 
of the people prevent its attainment. If the 
standard were to be set at a level more nearly 
akin to that aimed at in progressive Euro
pean countries, the present output of milk in 
the province would have to be increased even 
sixfold. 

In the article "India's Food Problem" 
the Economist. dated' the 26th December 
1936. writes that an attempt was made to 
estimate the adequacy of India's net food 
supply for the nutrition of her population. 
It was found that whereas the, total energy 
available was adequate and the amount of 
carbohydrate was actua!ly in excess the 
quantities of fat and of "first class" protein 
were markedly deficient: The author further 
writes that "the most important, task con
fronting the social reformer wh~ seeks to 
make India's ',food supply satisfy decent 
standards of nutrition is to increase milk 
production in IndIa vastly. The increase in 
milk supply will not only increase the quanti
ty of first class protein aVailable per head 
but will also increase 'the element of fat in 
the diet of a good number of people which 

'at present is largely supplied by vretable 
oils and fata derived from it.·~ , . 



While the argument for incraling milk 
conlumption haa 10 far been baaed on the 
requirement of fint cia ... protein, the value 
of milk al a protective foodmult not be 
10lt light of. With a vegetarain diet de
rived from a very limited variety of food 
atulll, there il a serioul risk of. a deficiency 
in both minerillis :md ,·itaminl. An increa~e 
in the conlumption of milk would go far 
towards correcting the prelent deficiency of 
protective elementl in the dietary, parti. 
cularly in 60 far aa growing ch i Idren are con· 
ferned and its price also mus~ be with in the 
purchasing power of the majority of the 
population. 
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Topographical distribution of dairy pro
ducts:-This province can safely be diVided 
into two distinct tracts vi:., (i) plainl and (ii) I 
hills. The plains constitute th ickly populat.· 
ed cultivable areas and hills constitute 
mountainous tract full of forest growth. 
The milk and other milk.productl of e?ery· 
day use are produced in plains and readily-, 
sold. The production of ghee is principally 
carried' out in hilly tracts where climate and 
other economic factors are favourable. The 
production of fluid milk for domestic con· 
sumption, when other factors such as proxi. 
mity to large groups of consumers, good 
roads and high prices of the product and 
good weather conditions are favourable, 
will certainly serve to foster dairying in 
plains and will take precedence over all 
other daiff products. 

There are several aspects of the inilk prob· 
lem Ifhich demand a thorough investigation 
on the part of the scientist the practical 
sanitarian, the economist, the dairy expert, 
the_ sociologist and the legislator. 

The sanitary aspect involves the study of 
the various soprces of milk supply, the man· 
ner in which it is collected, distributed, and 

p,anufactured, the condition of cattle, e.g., 
. their housing, feeding, breeding, diseases, 

etc., that allect the quality as well al the 
quantity of the milk and the milk products. 

2. Chemical and bacterical examination 
of the supply with 'a view to find out the 
composition of various products, the kind 
and extent of their adulteration and poilu. 
tion, if any. 

3. . The relation of milk to public health, 
and 

4. The practical sanitary measures such al 
the inspection of production and distribution 
centres which can be readily applied an!i are 
most suitable to the existing conditions. 

The social aspect.-The intricate caste sys
tem, the religious beliefs, the social customl' 
of the people

l 
the ilIi teracy of the masses, 

the domestic nabits of the people, etc are 
all i,mportant factors and have some bearing 
on our problem. The customs and habits of. 
our' people who deal in milk are most un· 
favourable to the production of clean and 
wholesome milk. The method of milking, 
transporting, and processing are greatly 
objectionable from the sanitary point of 
:view. Education, in the broad sense of 'the 
term, . is essential to overcome ignorance. 
prejudice and indillerence. This alone will 
give the people a keen sense of appreciation . ~ 

of public unitation and penonal hYlLiene. 
The milk prohlem involva a IYltema,ic Ind 
Iympathetic ttudy of the variou. conditione 
of locial and dom ... tic: life in thl' town I. 
well .. in the villagca Ind of devi,inll .. ayt 
and meanl for the removal of unfavourable 
conditions by the .pread of education. 

Milk leglslaliol1,-The legal »'I'e.:t 01'" 'hil 
[lroblem il Quite a ncw one in thil province. 
There appears to be no control of Any .ort. 
The importan("e of Ikt'nrel i, not yet well 
understood and hence the production of 
clean, l1)'1rienic and un~dulterated milk and 
milk product8 do not pay whcn the com. 
petition is with an unscrupuloul prodlll't'r 
,md an equally ignorAnt consumer. \ The 
variou. standards, chemical 'II well AI 
hacteriologi('al ,hould be hud and un· 
adulterated and c1can productl Iluarant""d. 
Some form of ICl!:islation il no doubt neee.· 
sary for an effective Mnitary ("onlrol, but if 
that render. the ('conomic problem more 
complex by causing a further rile in the ell
isting high price. of milk, thereby malrina 

'it practically impossible, for the mallei to 
obtain it, such le!!isla:ion may be open to 
objection. Adequate measures for the pro·, 
duetion and supply of milk .hould precede' 
8uch legislation. It mllst be rememhered 
that leJ(islativc measures alone will not lolve 
the prohkm. Many 'llher factor. have to he 
take_n into conaiderotion before I'3l1inl{ nny 
laws. 

The Economic Aspect.-The improvement 
of the dairy industry i8 chiefly nn ec:onomic 
pro~lem in many respeclI. ! t il of the grcat· 
e8t Importance ID our provlDee where there 
i8 widesI'read poverty amoAg the I'eople nnei 
where the dairy industry is in a very bad 
condition. It IS very difficult to lIet pure 
milk or thee at a rea80nable price JO any of 
our towns. It indicate. that there i. lome
thing radically wrong in its method of pro
duction or distribution. The economic as • 
pect of milk also involves the question of 
scientific breeding and feedinll, lanitary 
housing, proper tendinll of milch cattle, the 
provision of cheap fodder, the lupI'ly of 
plentiful and clean water, suitable and rapid 
modern methods of tramport, the eltabli.h. 
ment of modern cattle .heda and modern 
dairiel on co-operative basi., etc. Unle .. 
there il a vast improvement in the p're.ent 
method of both production and distnbution 
of milk and its product., the price i. likely 
to remain high. It il quite Impouible to 
introduce any control so long as the produc
tion docs not becqme cheaper. Thil il one 
of the vital facton in solving the I'roblem, 
and as I am mOltly interested 81 a dairyman 
in the economic production and diltribution 
of milk and its product •• I will confine my· 
self to thiB aspect of the .ubject. 

The dairy industry in our rural areal jl 
admittedly in the mOBt unsatisfactory con· 
dition. This i. largely due to the fact th.:t 
the indil!enouB breed of milch cattle, parti· 
cularly the'cow, i8 a very pOQl' milker. With 
the exception of a 'very few Government 
cattle.breeding centrel and lome private 
farms. no Iyatematic attempt seema to have 
been made regarding acientific breeding, 
From numerou8 inquiriel made, it -appear. 
that our milch cattle show a deterioration in 
quality. and the number of good animal. i. 
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rapidly diminiahing. This may be aacribed 
to the following causes:-

1. Lack of scientific breeding. 
-2. Defective feeding and management. 
3. Neglect in the proper rearing of calves. 
4. Supplying the large tow!ls with thou

sands of milch cattle whIch eventually 
fall into th_ hand of the butcher. 

5. Grinding poverty of the masses. 
6. The lack of due sympathy for their 

cattle and of adequate measures to 
improve them. 

Lack of scientific breeding.-We have in 
our province only one breed of cows-the 

. Gaolao-and one of she-buffaloes-the Nag
puri or Waradi-worth mentioning. Gaolao 
cows are. generally found in the nothern parts 
of the Wardha district at the foot of the 
Satpuras, Saunsar tahsil, Kurai Pargana, the 
southern portion of the Seoni. tahsil, 3!,d 
Baihar tahsil. The average YIeld of mIlk 
from a good cow works out to approximately 
ten to fifteen pounds a day with a fat con
tent of 4.5 to 5.6 pet cent. . The animals 
are of a fair size and will. turn out to be 
good dual-purpose animals suited to the 
needs of the locality. 

The Nagpuri buffalo is generally found in 
Berar and in parts of Marathi Central Prov
inces. The average milk yield of a good 
she-buffalo may be taken to be approximate
ly 10 to 15 lb. with a fat percentage varying 
from 7 to 9," and it is by far the most sought
for animal in the locality for ghee produc
tion. In the rest of the province, the animala ; 
ale of a non-descript breed resembling a 
degenerated type found in the adjoining 
areal. • 

We had in the past some good forest areas 
in various parts whence a fair amount of 
fodder was available. . We also grew good 
amount of fodder yielding crops. T1.e 
result of this was that the farmers maintained 
a8 many animals as they could.. However, 
with the increase in. the pressure on land 
ant, the introduction of money crops that do 

. not yield any fodder, the animals began to . 
be under-fed. They turned out less work 
ano so more animals were maintained which 
accelerated their .deierioration. And now a 
vicious circle is in operation. At present, 
rich as well as well-to-do cultivators instead 
of themselves raising better type of bullocks 
prefer to purchase them from the adjoining 
tracts. Qualitative selection has no place 
in their breeding programme. From the 
cows at the Segaon G08halas and others of 
the locality, it is apparent that there is a 
vast scope for selective breeding of our 
cows. In some localities Our Government 
is trring to introduce some other breeds like 
the HisBar and the Montgomery. I have 
serious doubts as to their success. It is not 
possible to say how far they will be suited to 
the local conditions. It must be borne in 
mind that we want a dual-purpose type of 
animal tha.t could be maintained by an 
average farmer in a village. In Berar we 
may try the introduction of the Nimadi or 
the Khargone; in the central parts, of tile 
(;ao[ao... and in the districts adjoining the 
Malwa tracts, of the M a/vi. Importance of 
pure-bred bulls cannot be over-emphasised. 
At present very little attention .i8 being paid 

.. 
to the selection of bulls. Any Icrub animal. 
is being allowed to serve the COWl. Pure
bred bulls are to be intr09u~ed and scrube to 

.be castrated. .• 
In our province we have 32 Jllkhl IX breed

ing cows and for them we would seed 
50 thous;nd breeding bulls. In the year 
1937-38, we had only 132 approved buill, and 
in the same year the Government granted 
the use of only 36 bulls. From 32 lakhl of' 
cows we expect at least 14 lakhs of male 
calve's every year, and all these will not be 
fit for breeding purposes. Such of them. a. 
are unfit should be castrated. But durtnl 
1937-38 only 161, 534 castrations were per
formed: This works out to be 2.2 per ~ent. 
'of ·the total number of bulls in the province . 
It is therefore, highly necessary that the 
depa~tment must issue more ~edigree bulla 
and castrate the scrub ones. This could be 
done by subsidising the breeding of good 
bulls in suitable localities and by enacting 
the necessary legislation to castrate the 
lIcrub onel. 

The need for economically increaling the 
milk of our animals is of utmost importance. 
There is probably no single measure which 
could do more towards achieving this ,end 
than the. improvement in the milk yield per 
head of cattle. The average esti mated yield 
of milk from a cow is about 500 lb. a yeu 
and that from she-buffalo about 700 lb. 
This i. very low in comparison with the milk 
yields recorded at some other centre. in 
India. From a Sahival cow at Ferozepore, 
7,000 lb. of milk was obtained in a year. 
Even the figures at Segaon show that it i. 
quite possible to increase the milk yield of 
our cows to 2,500 lb. with but little extra 
care. Any increase in the milk yield per 
head of milch cattle would spread the main
tenance cost over a large output of milk 
with a consequent lowering of the fodder 
bill. :rhe higher this yield is, the lower are 
the costs of labour, depreciation and fodder. 

On the whole, the cattle-breeding policy 
of our province must be founded upon the 
requirements of an ordinary cultivator. He 
needs a cow that will give a good draught 
bullock and a good quantity of milk. Some 
of our inaigenous cattle promise to be good 
breeders in this respect, but I do not know j 
of any place, either Government or private, 1 
where this has been taken in hand earnestly

i
, 

Our results at Segaon are encouraging Dut 
not conclusive at th is stage. . , 

Cow or buffalo.-Whether to use the co . 
or buffalo is an. important question thlit 
needs careful study at h is stage.' It is now 
almost an established fact that in I a 
poor country like India where the 
cattle-feed problem is getting more ·'and 
more acute every day we cannot afford 
If) maintain two sets of animals, one 'or 
milk and another for bullocks, or waste half 
the progeny born-as it is not found eco
nomic to rear it .. the female calf of the cow 
nnd the male calf of the buffalo. Experi-

. enee in various parts of India has shown that 
a /!ood cow is decidedly rpore economic for 
milk production than a good buffalo .. But 
the economic life of an average cow in Cen
tral Provinces falls below that of an average 
s1,(·-buffalo. Experience gained by(.Military 
Dairies has al80 proved that there\i~ •• ample 
scope for raising the milk prod lction of 
cows, while, in the case of a she-~~Sio, it is 

, 



"erY limited. It may be!" possible to evolve a 
dual-purpose cow. whereat a .imilar propOli
tion _rna an imjl08sibility in the case of 
thl; sh'e-buffalo. Even in tract. like Chhatti.
garh. we can replace the male buffalo on the 
L:rm. It would. however. be not pOl8ible 
tl) introduce buffalo draught anhnal. JD other 
tracts. At present when the prices of fodder 
are low. the she-buffalo can compare favour· 
ably with the cow in butter production. 
This i. the main reason why the villa~er' 
prefers the she-buffalo to the cow. But With 
the increase in the price of fodder and with 
the growing need for stall-feeding the animal. 
on raised fodders. we shall find that the cow 
will excel the she-buffalo in the aggregate 
i.e., in the production of butter and that of 
a draught animal. 

The specialized needs of cattle of varioul 
'tmcts in this, pr"vince are aa follows:-

Rural Rerar and Western Circle-

(i) Active. Quick-moving bullocks capable 
, of dealing with a large acreage of light 

cultivation; 
(ii) Greater size and weight to provide for 

the general tendency to deeper primary 
cultivation ; 

(iii) Better milking cowi' to provide more 
, milk for human consumption and for 

calves, making her worth a better care. 

Rural North-
(i) Capacity for heavy and deeper culti

vation; strength and ahility to pull is 
more essential than speed; 

(ii) Milk, if procurable. 

Rural Southern Circle, Nagpur DitJision, 
and parts of Plateau-

(i) Quick-moving with some increase in 
hody weight; 

(ii) Milk, if procurable. 

Chhattisgarh-
A' small, hardy, well-muscled male Buited 

to the condition of the particular 
climate and food supplies. 

Urban and Semi-urban areas in tiny 01 
abot.e parts 01 the protJinre-

(i) Higher milking cows; 
(ii) Working males, type not so import

ant; but tending if possible to the 
particular rural needs in its own tract, 
as providing a better selling animal. 

Taking into consideration all these re
quirements in various parts of the province. 
following breeds of cattle are recommend
ed:-
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For Berar, a medium type of HariafUI 
-cattle is more suited than any other type, 88 
this breed is well-known for its purity of 
blood and possesses both the qualities, tliz., 
high milk yield in cows and quick move-
ment in bullocks; , 

For Rural North, M altli breed, now of 
some years' st!lnding at Powe~kheda Fa!m, 
suits the maJDneed of thIS tract, J.e., 
powerful but slower draught ability. 
, The ~'ontgomery bullock by itself will not 
be very, effective except in urban areas. A 
cross-!~reed between Maltli and Montgomery 

-may, fweve'r, in time provide the breeders 

,,- , 
, " 

with an ideal .tock for that area, i.I., • dUll· 
purpose ('ombination of efficienl heavy 
draul!hl and milk. 

SOll,II,"", Cirel,. and ,\'a/1(1"' DiI'jlioll end 
(larl' 0/ l'lal"au-

The well-known inuigcnoul hreed-
Cia.olao-providea milk and working re
QUlremenls of that Iracl. A (,ombinntion III 
a cro.s belween local callie Ilf • non-deocripl 
type and a MonltomBry bull would, if eetab
liBhed, find a luitable markel. In addilion 
10 Ihi., Ihe medium type of Haria... breed 
will he of immenfe UBe, 

In ChhattiFgarh Ihe prohlem i. ddlicult 
There i. no use attempting to huild a bi~ 
hreed br llrading Chhatti811"rhi COWl with 
ei!her a Maid or 8 MOllt/101lln-y bull_ The 
chmale and food luppliea are all "Rainst Ihe 
survival of 8uch a hreed. The only reaource 
iB to work with Chhallisllnrhi material. with 
a ~efinite programme 'of hreeding. by 
medIUm Iype of Malt-; hulli. 

For urban area. throughoul the province. 
the JIIoIIIl!umery is inuispulahly the beet 
breed to 'push', It may be a mislake 10 do 
80 in rural Central Provincea and Berar, but 
it is not so when mHk become. the chief 
source of proht. This herd i. being deve
loped at Telankhery Dairy-,"'arm in NallPur 
wl,ich has succeeded in developing a medium 
Iype of heavy milkin~ animal. suited for 
bOlh milk and drought.' 

Feeding of CattJe.-There ia no doubt 
Ihat mOBt of our c~ttle nre IIn'ally under· 
fed. Thi. i8 apparent from a calual inspec
tion of the village atock which lack. Ihe 
Ileekne.e and the bloom of the well-fed 
cattle and not infret]uently have an emaciated 
and ill-nourished look, and .Iso from the 
slow rate of growth and maturity and long 
dry period. of cows which are kept under 
conditions normally prevailing in villalle •. 
It is Quite usual for a cow to get her fint calf 
at 4 or 5 yean of age with calving interval. 
up to 475 days. That thia i& not a heredi· 
tary shortcoming i. proved by the early 
attainment of maturity and the result. of 
controlled breeding experiment. at dairy
farms where the feeding and'managemenl are 
satisfactory. It may be stated that the in
adequate nutrition is an important factor in 
accounting for the low yield of milk from 
the cow. If the production i. to be in
creased, the proviBion of a very much larger 
food supply is essential. Thi. involvea 
many problems like tho&e of the grazinfl 
areas, forest contracts, growing of fodder and 
(odder-)'ieJding crops, conservation and pre
servation 01 fodders and concenlratea. 

The Common Grazing Areas.-Practically 
every village hal some waste land called 
nislnr land which i. set apart for cattle graz
ing. The area which is c1anitied a. "acrub 
jungles alld grass", which i. about 42 lakhl 
of acrel in the Central Provincea and 55 lakh. 
in Berar, is very little when we conlider the 
quality of the land and the larlle demand 
made on it by the cattle leeking fodder. 
Again, so far as- our province i. concerned, 
it is estimated that for each 100 acrea of nel 
,own area, Ihere are 107 aerea of unculti
Ivaled. land available for grazing 10 which 
if- we add the area of fallow land. we .hall 1 
find that in that much area we have to 



maintain 47 heads of bovine cattle and a 
large number of goats, horses, etc., which 
means starvation, complete or partial. 

Having regard to the very poor quality 
of the grazing lands available and to the 
fact that il fails to afford adequate mainten
ance at thl! season of the year when fodder 
grown on cultivated land is scarce, we find 
that the present number of cattle is a very 
heavy stock to carry. If the cattle are to yield 
a profit. the bullocks would be required to 
be fully employed. the cows to be of a very 
heavy milking strain, and the manure to be 
carefully conserved and returned to the land. . ' 

Due to the peculiar position we are in and 
in view of the change in our illternational 
outlook, it will no longer be economical for 
us tl) set ~part the better lands for common 
village grazing. Even grazing lands that are 
not well looked after slowly deteriorate and 
ultimately become a waste. The average 
farmer looks- to the number of animals he 
keeps and nol to their quality. This out
look cannot be changed by merely allow
ing marc common grazing areas. I· think 
the grazing a reas should be the property of 
individuals who have duly paid for them. 
The owner will then try to improve and 

,make the best use of them. 

The Forest Contracts."-We have a num
ber of forest areas sea ttered throughout the 
major portion of our province. Cattle are 
allowed to graze in these areas on payment 
of small dues. We have some profes
sional breeders, like the Gwala. and the 
Vanzari., who take to the tending of cattle 
in such areas. They live on the sales of 
young stock and of the ghee proouced. 
These breeders maintain herds,' large in 
number but not of good or superior breed. 

,These areas are also o"'ver-stocked. In 
order to realize more money, the State 
grants Iicence~ for the grazing -of the largest 
number of animals with the result that the 
whole stock is under~fed" There is no.pr<>
vision for cutting grass in season, or re
serving any areas for bad days. This hick 
of foresight tells upon the growth of the 
cattle. There is a section of opinion which 

, advocates the free opening of the areas for 
cattle grazing. But I do not think it will 
help the breeder. In each area, the Gov
ernment should allow only that number 

'which could be well maintained. In this 
way, though the number may be reduced, 
the quality is bound to improve. The Gov
ernment should provide adequate facilities 
for drinking water for cattle in'these areas. 
Rotational grazing will greatly improve the 
yield and the-quality of the grass produced. 

The Fodder and the Fodder-Yielding 
Crops. -Agricultural statistics show that 
during the year' 1937, we had in our province 
on ly 5 lakhs of acres under fodder crops 
which is very little in comparison with the 
large number of animals we have to main
tain. Again, the average' output of fodder 
crops is very low. Observations show that 
there is considerable SCl)pe for improve
ment in this directil)n. One reason why the 
ordinary farmer does not take to fodder-grow
i,ng is that the milching capacity of our 
animals is very low. It' does not P!lY the 
farmer' to 'grow fodder. Introduction of 
silo-making in dry areas and the growing of 
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irrigated cmps 'like Berseem, Lucernes 
Guinea grass,. etc., :will be found to be verY 
useful; for thIS purpose. In' the general 
cropp 109 system of the average farmer, we 
find many crops which yield a fair amount 
of fodder like the iowar, rice, millets, wheat, 
etc. But the fodder part of the crop iii not 
well taken care of. In tracts where cotton 
and sugarcane are the money crops, the fod
der problem becomes acute, as the farmer 
!l0es in for ready money only. The cropp-' 
109 scheme has to be so balanced that the 
farmer should have enough to feed himself 
and the cattle. The losses due to the care
less handling and the wmng way of feeding 
have to he checked. My experience at Se
gaon is that we lose nearly 30 per, cent of 
the J o'IJ.'ar fooder simply because it is not 
chaffed. '[hen, again, the stage at which the 
crop is cut and the methoo by which it is 
stored, 3180 deserve careful attention. 

We can have a fair amount of cattle-food 
• concentrates' in the form of cotton seeds, 
oil cakes, chunis; brans, etc. On account 
of the lack of enterprising concerns, ~ 
however, we have to export a lot of them. 
We have a very large quantity of cotton 
seeds available, yet we have no crushing plant 
to get the oil from them. In some villagee
dal is made by splitting the grain seeds and 
the resulting chuni. are given to the cattle; 
but gradually this industry as well as that of 
oil-pressing is being concentrated in the 
towns, depriving the village of the chuni. 
and the oil-cake. A revival of these indus
tries in our villages will bring about im
provement in cattle-breeding. 

The Management of Cattle.-In our prov
ince, where we find great variations in the 
climate at different times of the year, the 
management of cattle, specially when higher 
milk production and better physique is aim
ed at, becomes an important factor. With 
intense milk production there is bound to 
be a constant, rivalry between constitution 
and economic performance. It has been found 
by experience that the maximum limit of milk 
production is affected by diurnal and season
al variations in temperature, the humidity 
and the extent of protection given to the 
animals against heat and rain. Any breeding 
scheme must take the environmental condi
tions intI) consideration. If the cattle of the 
rice tract are tl) be improved by better size&, 
we must make provision for the introduction 
of better feed and better management. Ear
ly maturity and shortening of dry period are 
now receiving attention in many flaces. If 
the maintenance- of the vigour an constitu-

-tion is not attended to immediately, it is 
bound to have an unwholesome effect on the 
future of the cattle stock. 

The nourishment and care of young stock 
deserves special attention, because it is only 
at this .tage that the body is built up; but 
we find it, i8' a general practice in our vil
lages to under-feed the young stock. It is 
particularly so with the female calves of the 
cow and the male calves of the buffalo and 
constitutes a grave evil. And in urban areas, 
as it is unprofitable to rear a calf, the Gwala 
neglects it completely. This mean, a great 
loss to the country of a large numbei of male 
and female calvel!. ' 



Cattle diseases.-Witb luch a big animal 
population 81 123 lakh. and under the Iryin, 
condition. of our province. it i. but natural 
that we muat have a large number of caaea 
requiring veterinary ... istance. From the 
reports of 1937-38 :we gather that there were 
only 104 dispensaries in the province and that 
the number of veterinary a .. iatant lurgoons 
including 10 inspeeton W81 16l. Thi. worke 
out to one veterinary doctor for every 76,683 
animals in the province and one dispensary 
for over 118,711 heads of cattle. The gov
ernment Ipend, annually four lakh. of rupeea 
on veterinary aid and about 80 thousand on 
animal husbandry leetion. This works to 
one rupee for more than every 30 heads of 
cattle in a year. And further when :we realize 
the fact that most of this money goes to
wards the high salaries of the superior staff, 
we see how inadequate is the help given to 
our cattle. What is needed at this stage i, 
that the District Veterinary Assistant should 
be strongly reinforced with a trained band of 
veterinary compounden stationed at differ
ent places. During the same year :we find 
that 223,000 cases were treated in these 
institutions, which work. out to one case to 
every sixty of the animal population_ If 

'more compounders are engaged in the vil· 
lages, it is certain that more attention will 
be paid to the animals, and, eventually the 
death-rate, which is very high at present 
could be reduced. 
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The slaughter of useful cattle.-Even a 
casual observation in the breeding tracts of ' 
the country will show the number of the 
·dalals' exporting the best of the cows tel the 
towns for milk production. The town Gwala 
keeps the cow so long as she gives milk, and 
when. once it is dry he sells it away to the 
lmtcher. It means an enormoua loss to the 
'country more especially when the further 
breeding operations in the villa~es are con
fined to the rejected stock left with the 
breeder. This enormity, if allowed to go on 
unchecked year after year, will lead to still 
further deterioration in the quality of the 
cattle. This ought to receive immediate 
attention of the Government and village 
workers. 

, The Economic' Condition of the Cattle 
Keeper.-This has a great bearing on this 
vital problem. In our province,:we have 
the following three main classes of cattle 
breeders: '-

1. The Malguzar.-Every village has some 
waste land in charge of the"Malguzar; he also 

'does some' farm:ng; and in some cases, 
moneylending~ Hc adds to the stock of ani· 
mals every time with animals which he gets 
for the money lent or the land revenue to 
be paid to him. Due to various factors, the 
malguzari is now passing into the hands of 
Banias who have very little interest in the 
village life except that of gettin!! as much 
money, in cash or in kind. as they can and 
hence the breedinl! 'of cattle recedes in the 
back-ground with the malS'uzars. They have 
the necessary capital and, if they step in, they 
can help the industry much. ' 

2. The Village Culti'Vator.-Generany, the 
farmer keeps some animals for rearing cows 
and for milk production. The cow in the 
first place and the she,buffalo in the second 
place are the favourite animals. There is 
;:' :~ctically no sale for the milk. Generally 

the cow is not milked wheD wilh • male 
alf. the alf beillJ Illowed to luckle 
it: whell' the calf il a female one Ihe (armer 
.ometimea,drlwi I few tolll 01 milk for hil 
own ule. The milk from Ihe buffalo i. turo
ed into tit .. and lold to the village vendor. 
10 thil way. he railes I few animall to ,et 
lome money for the weekly market. There 
ia • Vllt 1C0pe lor co-operative breed in" 
marketing. eontrollinl of diae.lel, etc. Thll 
.ide of the industry il wholly ne,lected. The' 
leparation of thi. induatry from ,ener,1 arri.: 
culture :will greatly retard our progr.... ; 

3. Th. Forest Cottl. Br .. dn.-Qn: 
account of the cheapne .. of fodder in foreat 
area., the profeasional cattle breeder. roam 
about in theae place.. They keep InMIl 
herd. and live on the I3lel of COWl, calvea,' 
and of the thell produced. They are moat., 
I}' in the hands of dalals and moneylender •. ! 
Considering the hardahipi they have to 
under,o. they are barel, able. to ,ct their1 
'maintenance. Chear credit and lCienlificj 
breed in, f8cilitie. wil ,reatly help thi. indu •• 
try. -

The Poverty and Illiteracy of the Masses'-l' 
On the whole, the villager .1 debt-ridden and 
quite illiterate. Thie make. him alway. 
dependent on the village Bania. He hal no 
knowledge of the lcience of animal hU'.l 
bandry and no mone7 to invest. There i. I' 
greal scope for the village worker in thi.1 
field and with due care he can educate and, 
raise their credit. Of COUTle, he hal to bel 
backed up by the Government anil the town~ 
people. The Government can do a lot ini 
training such workerl. In our province, wei 
have only one College of Agriculture whence 
only 20 graduates passed out in 1935-36. Wei 
have one Ichool at Pawarkheda which luro.1 
ed out only nine sludente in the I3me year.; 
We have no inetitution for training in vete
rinary or animal hU8bandry. • For want of 
proper records, we do not know how manr. 
of thele 29 trained Itudents went to their vi • 
lages to apply their knowledge to their 
needs. Short coursee on cow keeping and 
manufacture of milk producte ehould be held 
in suitable centrel to impart inetruction to 
the actual worken. We are running thil 
year such a ~hort course of one and a half 
month. at Segaon. 

Milk and Milk Products.-The tendency of 
the Indian cultivator ie to eell aa much of hi. 
products as posiible for cash even at the 
risk of causing nutritional deficiency in hil 
own diet. Little can be done to check thil 
tendency, as he is repeatedly taught to mea.
sure hia thinl!s in ruoeee, annas and piel. 
His dire poverty is al80 one of the caueea. 
The farmer situated near about the uman 
areas sells all hie milk aa Whole milk, while 
the one who ie not within an easy distance 
has to convert it into ghee. Milk and milk· 
products of any 80rt have practically no "lace 
in hi. dietary. When the milk i •• old a. 
such, even hi. calvea are to Clarve: but when 
it is turned into ghee, the (hhaneh, i.e., but· 
ter-milk, i, left with him. We are at timea 
painfully confronted with cases of farmera in 
which even their children are denied milk 
and its products, as the calvel which would 
in future be used for olou~hing have to be 
maintained on the mille which could_ other
wise, have been available to the farmer for 
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his use or for .ale. The animals had to be 
better fed, as they were the source of income. 
and the importance of nutrition to the child
ren was not thought of. This is the direct 
result of widespread poverty. 

Any scheme to handle this problem should
take the following into consideution:-

(1) Attention should be concentrated on 
the production of indigenous milk ·pro
ducts such as ghee and khowa. and not 
on that of the f"eslern products a8 
butter, cheeie. etc; 

(2) Large scale factories have very, little 
scope in our province. 

(3) The development of this industry must 
be designed to meet' the needs of the 

, vast population of small cultivators. 
(4) A vjllJge industry system of dairying 

should ,rove the most effective form 
of dair organization. 

(5) Adequate facilities should be given for 
the proper grading and marketing of 
milk and milk products. 

, The. greatest stumbling block to this in-. 
dustry is the lack of marketing facilities for 
milk. . There is no market in the villages 
lor milk as such. 'The marketing system' 
of ghee is not so. ·bad. but the farmer has to 
sell his products at a loss. With prices as 
Jow as Rs. 60 to Rs. 65 per cwt., it will not be 

• po.sible to make it 'economically, From 
100 lb. of mil k we get about 5.25 lb. of ghee 
and therehy realise about three rupees which 
comes to 33 lb. of milk to a rupee. When we 
take into consideration the low milk yield of 
our animals and other difficulties such as the 
br~kers' c.harges, short y.reights, etc., we cant 
easily see that he conducts the business only, 
because there is no alternative for him. 
This is one of the reasons why men who have 
capital and business foresight do not go in 
fOF tbis, type of business; it is worked un
remuneratively by the illiterate and poor' 
people. ' 

Our experience' at Segaon of the past year 
~how~ t.hat if proper facilitjes are given, it 
IS' practicable to produce mIlk of good qua-, 
lity in villages. . About two years ago we 
had to purchase our milk supply lrom 
Wardha. but only with a little organization 
and capital of Rs. 200, we 'have been able to 
make available about 150 lb. of cow-l1lilk a 
day in the locality. 

A greater portion of the niilk produced in 
the villages is used in the making of ghee in 
the families of the cultivators or of the cattle 
breeder. Though the farmer might get more 
money by selling his milk to a dairy concern, 
this should not be encouraged as he will be 
deprived of the by-pr9ducts-t~ chhanchh
which is an. important article of diet. The 
production of ghee by the indigenous method 
is open to many objections and needs im
provement. The loss of butter fat in the 
butter milk has to be minimised. The Aav
our or aroma,. the texture and_,lhe keeping 
qualjty of ghee need to. be improved. 

Our experience at Segaon has shown tliat 
best quality ghee can be made with less loGS 
and with greater ease by the use of a hand 
cream-separator and by lbringing abou~ some 
chan)!es irl' the local churn to facilitate the 
washing of butter, etc. This could be done 
on a small eo-operative basis in individual 
villages. ' ' 

The marketing of ghee presents rather a 
different problem as the produoer is frequent
ly not within easy reach of tlte convenient 
market at which he should dispose of his 
produce. Eventually he has to store it for 
some time and sell it through a middleman 

, Again, the producer has no means of getting 
his ghee graded and tested for purity. Under 

, such circumstances, there is no incentive to 
produce a better article. 
. Any att/:lmpt to improve the quality of ghee 

may prove abortive, unless adulteration with 
cheaper .and inferior fats can be effecti.fely 
checked and an economic price' can' be 
guaranteed for the pure ghee. 

More than ninety-nine per cent of the 
ghee produced in our province is made in 
small houses. As butter-milk, the by-pro
duct ef the ghee-making industry, fetches no 
price, it being customary to distribute it 
gratis, the ghee maker suffers not an insigni
ficant inherent loss inasmuch as he gets much 
less for the ghee produced from a certain 
quantity of milk at the prevailing rates than 
he would otherwise get by selling the same' 
quantity of whole milk. ' 

We find that from every 100 ~b. of milk, we 
produce by the Desh; process about 4.75 lb. 
of g/)e6 which fetches about Rs. 2.67, the 
price of gilee being Rs. 63 per cwt., but, if 
the same ghee is produced with the help of a 
separator. Vie get 5.25 lb. of ghee and 90 lb. of 
separated milk. The cost of producing ghee 
will be proportionately lower, depending on 
the remunerative disposal of the separated 
milk. In our villages, where the con8ump
tion of milk and milk products i. so low all 
the energy we can muster to popularise'this 
important article of diet will be well repaid 
in the end. For various reaSGns, we ought 
not to encourage the making of sucb pro
ducts as casein and to ,turn this valuable 
food amongst the half-starved people into a 
de~d article. I.t is quite necessary 'to try it 
sertes of experIments to make the most of . 
this food by manufacturing sweets and other 
articles of food tliat will find favour with the 
village as well as city consumers; 

Manufacture of other milk products like 
khat·a. ~hhana. dahi. etc .• will be found to 
be very successful in suitable localities and 
active resc:arch wort in this line is vet)' neces-
sary at thIS stage. '. , 

Keeping quality, pacl<ing, export and mar
keting"bf these perishable articles have no! 
yet claimed the attention of research work
ers in this line. It is now high time to un
dertake the necessary investigation al we 
cannot afford to wait much . longer. ' 
. Urban Milk Supply.-The. dairy industry 
m the urban areas of our province is 
acknowledged to be in a very bad conditio.n 
and is in need of. a thorough organization 

, ulong mode!n lines. Some of the principal 
facts regardmg the urban milk problem may 
be summarised as follows:-

1. Milk is lacking in quality.' 

2. The milk suppliedJ. inferior from the 
analytical as well as the bacteriological point 
of view. it being adulterated as well as con
taminated or infected. This has an import
ant bearing on the public health, and par
ticularly with reference to the feeding 'of 
infants. 



• 3. Our milch-cattle are very pOCK milkera 
'and are deteriorating. Thi. i. due to leveral 

. cause., e.g., lack of scientific breeding, "'ant 
of proper feeding, tending. housing, etc. 

4. The milk·trade is mOltly in the hand. 
. of town G~alas or the village producera who 

have no knowledge of the principles of ec0-
nomic dairying and who are quite indiHerent 
(0 the rules of hygiene and 'anitation. 

5. Part of the milk Bupply il from the 
adjoining villages where the ordinary cul
tivator keeps buHaloes and a few cows, and 
sells this milk produced under very insani
tary conditions, at a high price. 

6. The price of the milk sold· i& already 
very high and will·go higher if the method, 
of production are not improved and if the 
producer has to be paid a fair price. 

,: J'here is considerable room . for im
provement in the sanitary, eupervisory and 
legislative control of milk-trade. At present, 
little is being done in thiB line. 

The Location of Cattle,sheds in Urban 
Areas.-On account of the lack of rapid and 
cheap. transport facilities, the Gwalas gene
rally cluster on the outskirts of a town with 
a few animals. They produce and retail their 
milk under the most uneconomic conditions 
and have to IIdulterate it to make both enlh 
meet. Now, as transport facilities are in
creasing and as it is becoming possible to 
send milk cheaply to long distance!4 it would 
be advantageous to locate the liwalas at 
Borne distance from the towns. The 
advantages in this system are many-
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(1) More economical. 
(2) Possible to raise one's own fodder. 
(3) Grazing and exercise in the fresh ~ir 

which slightly improves the milk-. 
yield. 

(4) Manure can be utilized for intensive 
f . ' armmg .. 

(5) More natural and healtlty surround
ings. ' 

(6) During epidemics, isolation of cattle is 
possible and so it i8:safer. 

(7) Milk is less likely to be contaminated 
with pathogenic bacteria, .dirt and 
dust. . 

. (8) The taste of the vill~ge milk is bett~r 
than that of the mdk produced· m 

. urban areas. 
-(..(9) Scientific breeding can be undertaken. 

(10) Cheaper to maintain dry animals and 
raise young stock, etc. 

The supervising focus will, of course: have 
to be sh if ted from the: towns to the Villages 
and suburbs.. The increased cost of trans
porting milk will be oH-set or made good by 
the reduction in, cost on account of the 
advantages enumerated above. And so t~e 
consensus of opinion of dairy experts '* 
decidedly in favour of keeping milch-cattle 
in the country, particularly in suburban 
areas near a trunk line, within convenient 
dista~ce from the towns. This, will ulti
mately be a very economic method of milk 
production. 

Aa regard. the management of ~altle. it 
Ippeara that a milch-animal will give beller 
relulte in the hand. of a careful GIN/. or a 
village cultivator who penon.lly look. aiter 
the animal than in the cue of a larlte com
mercial dairy·farm where it i. treated a. one 
of the herd. Thi. i. allo my experic:1Ift in 
many placec: the man employed in the larj/cr 
commercial farm'

r 
ulu811y take. very lillie 

interest in the we I-being of the callie. Ind 
bein~ only 8 hireling ia inclined to be care
lea. In his tending. This i. .peciolly the 
cale in Central Provinc •• , where the labour 
i. 10 illiterate and ill-paid. 

Distribution of Milk.-The exieting 
methode of tranlporting and diltributin. 
milk are far from aatisfactory and need n 
considerable amount of improvement. The 
Gwala !Ienerally produce. and retaile hi. 
whole milk under very inlanitary ~ondition'l 
which have a great bearing on the genera 
health of the people lind the milk bUlinen dl 
a whole. It i. high time for the State to 
intervene and hel~ the milkman to organil. 
and most economically handle the .ituation. 
In townl, where the temperature i. very 
high, the keeping quality of milk i. very low. 
Suitable method. both for rapid traneport 
and keeping the milk for a long time have to 
be studied. From the lillie experience 
gained at Segaon, we could find that keeping 
milk hot ia cheaper than keeping it cold. 
especially when our cUltomen do not mind 
it '0 much, 31 lome of the European. do. 
The economic aide of the methode of trani
p_ort has to be atudied in individual calel. 
.We find various Iysteme in use today luch 
as the head· load, the Guftd aYllem, the 
Kall'u)or, the bullock cart, the band carl, the 
motor and the railway. Of theee methode. 
the distribution in bOllles ia found to be the 
most efficient. I have tried thil Iyslem .at 
Dhulia, Bombay Prelidency, on a ImalllCale 
and founlLit to be very attractive to the 
customers and economical to the producer. 
The method of selling it loo.e ia found to be 
very objectionable and cannot latisfy the 
{astidioul customers. 

The Processing of Milk with regard to the 
Keeping Quality.-Since milk 'il an ideal 
food for bacleria, aa it il also-for human 
being., bacterial action readily letl in. It 
has always been a perplexing problem for 
our housewives, • especially during lummer 
days, to prevent milk from turn ing ',our' . 
I do not know how far pasturilalion of milk, 
as done in foreign countries, will be luitahle 
under existing conditione in our townl. tlut 
any system of heating the milk above lay 

·750 c. and keeping the milk at this tempera
ture for some time will go.. long way to 
solve the problem. The method of dlltri
buting milk 31 practised by the Calcutta 
Corporation deserves a Itudy. 

Co..operative vs. Private Dairy Concerns.
We need to study thil aspect under (wo 
heads: (1) the production, and (2) the di .. 
tribution of milk. 

Production.-lt haf already been 81ated 
that if the animal. a~e belter looked after 
the milk is more economically produced 
when the busines. i. carried by the ownetl 
themselves than when it i. carried on by big 



concerns with hired labour. But the lack of 
sufficient capital and the necessary equip
ment come in the way of the prosperity at 
the small G-,~'alas. Experience gained at the 
Telankhedi Co-operative Dairy has now 
fully shown that co-operative milk produc
tion on this line has a great future in most 

"of our towns. The Gwalas keeping milch
cattle in the towns should be induced to' 
keep their cattle outside the town; the 
society should provide 'cattle-sheds outside 
the cities, should provide enough ,water and 
grazing facilities,. should grant them loans 
for purchasing animals and cattle-food and 
should give them all the necessary veterinary 
and medicinal help needed. The milking 
should be done under supervision; the 
marketing of milk should be taken away 
from .the individual producer and entrusted 
to the managing committee of the society; 
and the breeding policy should be controlled 
by the society in the interest of the country 
as a whole. 

I doubt greatly the chances of success of 
private concerns with large capital who could 
probably take up the town milk-trade and 
employ experts and competent dairymen 
and use modern methods for the production 
and distribution of pure milk. Monopolies 
in general. should be discouraged, and the 
~resent mIlkmen should not be deprived "of 
Mleir hereditary occupation. They must be 
formed into co-operative societies.' -

In villages, especially round about urban 
area~, .some farmer~ take to COW-keeping as a 
subsldl~ry occupatIon. They maintain but 
fe!, aDlmals and sell their milk either to the 
IIuddleman. who pur~hases it at. their doors,. 
or to the CIty Halwal who uses It for making 
8w~tS: This practic«: is open to many 
oble~l1ons. As there IS no safeguarding of 
the mterest of the producer, he is at the 
mercy of the middleman. The customer 
also does not. ~et the s~tis~action he looks 
for. .The retadmg of mIlk IS always a diffi
~ult Item for the producer. The middle
man, has done more mischief to ruin this 
trade ~ha~ any other single factor concerned. 
The hon s share of the profit goes to him 
and not tl? the prod!,cer or to the consumer. 
C?,:o~eratlve collection of milk and its dis
tnbuhon through a suitable agency under 
S.tate control will be of great help under the 
clrcumstanc~8 .. " Our Se!1aon ""'perience 
shows that It 18 not very dlfficuk to increase 
~he pr:oduction of. milk, if a steady market 
IS avaIlable. The methods of collection of 
milk an~ i~. distribu~ion .as practised at 
Calcutta, If mtroduced m thiS province will 
~ave avery beneficial effect on the industry 
!n most of the urban areas of Central Prov
IDces. 

The Supply of Milk.-our milch-animals 
are very unsteady milkers, the demand of 
the consumers is fluctuating, .then there, are 
the seasonal variations and therefore some 
milk i~ always left unsold every time. It is 
.ery dIfficult to keep milk fresh for a Ion" 
time and the dairyman has to solve th: 
surplus milk problem. Turning it into ghee 
is out of question. I do not know how 
far it will compete with the butter producer 
In better located areas .• The making of milk 
products, specially ofkhowa and of milk 
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sweets, should be scientifically studied in 
• various places, particularly from· the point of 
.iew of lower costs. If the surplus is put 
to better 'Use the prices of whole milk could 
be lowered and attention could be paid to the 
hygienic side. , _ 

Instead' of .its being divided uncler the 
various heads such as producer, the middle.; 
man, the distributor, and the halwai, the 
urban milk industry should be concentrated 
in one place on a co-operative basis. 

It is for the State' (1) to enact rules and 
regulations for the efficient production and 
distribution of milk in the interests of the 
producers as well as the consumers" (2) to 
supervise and control the sanitary sic;le of the 
question and to ensure hygienic supply of 
pure milk, (3) to afford suitable facilities 
.such as grazing; veterinary aid; teahnical 
advise, services of bulls, cheap-credit, etc., 
for cheap production and distribution of 
milk and the~eby help this, industry. 

The success" or otherwise of the industry 
will largely depend upon the number of good 
quality animals produced and maintained in 
the villages. And so in any scheme for the 
betterment of this industry, cattle improve-" 
ment should have the most important place,: 
and as most of the cattle are found in the 
villages or come from the villages, the work 
must begin from the villagers upwards. A 
scheme on the following lines will go a lon, 
way towards the betterment of this 
industry :- .. 

In every village or group of, villa'ges, 
cattle improvement associations should b." 
started. The associations should study the" 
quality of cattle and cattle-breeding condi-, 
tions in that area._ The number of animalll 
maintained should be in accordance with the 

"needs of the locality. It is tfie quality 'lnd, 
not necessarily the quantity that will pay in 
the end. The present number could be 
nduced, the proguction could be increased, 
or the wastage be minimized. The question 
of CQW versus she-buffalo should be care-, 
fully studied. In the end, the dual-purp06e 
cow will be the only anima~ that will stand 
and the sooner we recognize this "fact the 
hetter it will be for the rehabilitation of the 
dairy industry. The associations should 
control the village common area. A village 
co-operative store for fodder as well as for 
cattle food concentrates will be very usetul. 
The breeding should be controlled. Onl, 
the best animals should be allowed to pra
pagate. All the scruh bulls should b. 
castrated. All the cows should be tested for" 
milk and ghee yield, and a regular register 
should be maintained. For the present at 
least, it would be a wise policy to develop 
the local breeds on dual-purpose lines. All 
the surplus milk produced by the individual 
should be purchased by the association and 
be disposed of as milk, wherever it is, 
possible: and where it is not possible it may 
be turned into ghee. Assistance may also be 
given to them to dispose of their surplus 
live-stock" Generally there is :i large num-, 
ber of village cattle whicbo-bring no gain to 
the farmer. 'Such animals may be" handed 
over to the nearest charitable organization 
run for the purpose. 



The chances are that large fund. will not 
be neclf~nry. For petty expenses 8 clltle 
cess could be levied on the animal. in the 
village. The association should fu lIy co
operate with the var~ou. Government 
departments and other organization •. 

The Gosha/as should take charge of all the 
useless cattle that come to them and main
tain them till death at some cheap place. 
The village dead-cattle industry .hould be 
put on sound and scientific basi.. The Co
operative Department should run Co-opera
tive dairies for the purpose. of urban milk 
1lUpply. and ghee centre. in suitable village. 
for the production of pure ghee. Arrange
ments should also be made for maintaining 
the gwa/a cattle when they go dry. 
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The Veterinary Department should appoint 
trained compounders and other assistants in 
sufficient numbers to advise the farmen on 
maintaining their herds in good health and 
on the ways of improving them through bet
ter breeding. feeding. and management .. 
They should also have model dairy-farms at 
the district headquarters where better types 
()f animals are bred. where experiments on 
the methods of milk supply and the making 
of milk products are conducted and where 
ec,onomic methods of animal feeding are 
demonstrated by' giving a balanced diet. and 
growing and preserving fodder or fodder
yielding crops. Educating the . public by 
training the enthusiastic farmers at such cen
trell, and carrying on the propaganda work 
.on suitable occasions will ; greatly help the 
matter. 

Experience at Segaon.-Experiments on 
. more or less the above lines have lately been 

started at s.egaon. and these show signs of 
:good BUCCe«. In the Gosha!a herd. we have 
1>ome good .J!walacows yielding a' fair 
amount of milk and healthy calves. The 
purchasing of milk on fat basis from the vil
lage farmers has induced them to keep· 
better animals and has added to their income. 
'The calves are better cared for. and the off
-springs from. our village bull will be much 
:better in their 'milk-yielding capacity and for 
..craught purposes. and make the owner 
"Cattle-minded tCll a great extent. Experi
ments and demonstrations ·on fodder-growing 
and its economic uses are also in hand to 
show that the keeping of good cattl9 should 
be and is an intregal part of agr'iculture. 
where:l' suitable balance should 'be maintain

·ed between crop-growing and cattle-breed
;ing. 

f. A Scheme for a Cattle-breeding Farm 
in the Forest Areas with 100 Breeding 
Cows.-In the province. we have some well
to-do malguzars sui tab Iy situated ne.ar their 
-own or Government jorests. To Improve 
·the local cattle. we. need a large number of 
-pedigree cattle. And these could be bred by 
these malguzars with ,·the .help of the Gov-
ernment. ' 

100 well-selected, cows. preferably heifers· ... 
2nd two pedigree bulls should make t~e 
foundation herd. They must be kept ID 
'Separate groups of SO each served by a bull. 
From amongst the male progeny. the best 
ones should be reared as bulls and others 
'should be castrated in due time and sh,;)Uld 
be used as bllllocki. The best of the helfen 

' .. "" - " 

.hould go to r~pI8t"e the old onea Ind th~ 
others lold off. Rigid aelet'tive faeto~ 
Ihould be prescribed. A Imall farm will 
about SO BCret .bould be attached to thil 
centre for the economic utiliulion of th~ 
manure. and the profit. re«ived from th~ 
same .hould go toward. the maint~nBnce 0 
the management expense.. • 

It i. eltimated that .uch a centre will bl 
B lelf-Iupporting one by the end of five yean 

Capital needed-

Price of-
(i) Animal. 

. (ii) Sheds .. 
Miscellaneous implements, etc •.. 

Floating capital •• 

Lc--during the ht year 

~ Loss during the 2nd year 

Total 

Ra. 
3.300 
1.200 
1.000 

500 
750 
350 

7.100 

II. Scheme for a Co-operatIve Dairy wlU 
10 Gowalas ~eepinlJ 100 Jllilching Animals.
At a convenient d,stance from the town I 
co-operative dairy should be situated. The 
society should provide suitable shed. for the 
cattle and for the gowa/as to Itay maintain 
a .tore for 'concentrates' 88 well aalor fodder, 
and retail these to the 'gowa/as; .houla 
acquire luitable grazing area. a good breed. 
ing bull; and veterinary and other technical 
aids should be provided. All the milk from 
the gwalas should be purchased at 8 fixed 
rate and retailed to the customen. A Imall 
farm of about SO acrea should be rna intained 
where the manure ahould be utili.ed. The 
net proceeds from this farm will go toward. 
the maintenance of the management. In thil 
way a cheap and clean supply of milk will 
be ensured which is one of the primary need. 
of our urban life today. There i. no realon 
why such a scheme. should not pay ita way 
in the very first year. " 

RI. Capital needed

Land grazing 
and'Farm 

200 acres} I 0.000 
50 acres 

Water facilities, pump, etc. . . . 

Miscellaneous 

Buildings· 

Floating capital 

.. 
2.000 
1.000 

10.000 
2.000 

Total 25.000 

'111. A Scheme for the Establishment of 
Village Chee Centres In suitable locall
ties.-In place. where aale of milk i. not 
possible. ghee centres should be .tarted on a 
co-operative balis. 

The surplus milk at the farm. ahould be 
purchased at a fixed price on the fat-percent
age basis. With the help of 8 cream aepa
rator and other dairy appliaDCel. it should 
be possible to produce good erade thee and 



, to market, it. The separated milk should be 
, made good use of. This encourages tho 
farmers to keep milch-cattle as a part of their 
crop husbandry and gives them the money 
needed for the weekly market. Other facili
ties like good bulls. veterinary and fechnical, 
aid. co-operative stores. etc .• will go a long 
way towarda improving their lot. and 
cheapening the production-cost of ghell. 
For a small concern handling a hundred to 
about 3SO Ib_ of milk a day. the following 
capital may bo needed and _ if efficiently 
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managed. it would not be impoBlliblo tb sell 
ghee and yet make a profit:-

Rs. 
75 
75, 
50 

100 

Cream separator 
, Testing machine 
JJtensiis. etc. ' 
Floating capital 
Housing, etc. 

Total 

.. ' 200 

500. , 

Statement slwfJling' tM nu.mber of bO'Ouw treated tI1Ul castrated by tM Veteriftary Assistant Surgea". 
tI1Ul Veterinary Inspectors during tour and tM ftumber of boviftU treated and castrated at tM Veteri,-
nary Hospitals and DisptftSark.. ' " , 

[Figures taken from the Annual Repo~ of the Veterinary Department., Central Provinces and B)!rar.} 
'Number of 

Number of Number of Number Number of castrations 
out-patients in-patients treated Total castrations performed Total. 

treated in the treated in during the , performed in dispen-
hospitals the hospitals tour during the saries and 

tour hospitals 
1935-36 

155.996 4.946 • ' 603.971 764.913 148,190 18,774 166.964 

1936-37 
167,953 5,340 543,353 

, - 716,646 140,501 22.597 163098 ' 

1937-38 
176,750 5,736 598,311 780,797 134,102 27,457' 161,559 

TABLE 1 
[Supplied by the Extra-Assistant Director of Animal Husbandry. ,Central Provinces and Berar.] 

Estimated total productiotl of milk. tI1Ul estimated production and coftSUmptioft per II.ad of twenty countrks • ' 

'Counter 
" 

Total productiC/.8 
of milk (1930-34) 

Human 
population 

Daily production Daily conSump-
per head of tion per head 
population of pop\!lation. t, 

fit Million gallons Thousands oz. oZJ 

New Zealand 870 1.559 ' 244 56 -
Denmark 1,200 3.551 148 40 
Finland 620 3,666 7463 
Sweden . 980 6,233 69 61 
Australia 1,049 6.630 69 45 
Canada 1.580 10.377 66 35 
Switzerland 607 • 4,066 65 49 
Netherlanda 970 7.935 54 35 
Norway 290 2.814 45 43 
U. S. A. ,10.380 122,775 37 35 , 
Czechoslovakia 1.200 14.730 .. 36 36 
Belgium 651 8,09235 35 
Austria • ,545 6,760 35 30" 
G!:rmany 5.096 66.030 34 35 
France , _. 3,150 41,835 33 30 
Poland 1,990 ' 31.948 27 2i 
Great Britain 1,474 45,266 1439 
Italy 1,050 41,177 " . 10 
Roumania . r 382 19.033 9 9 
India . • t6,409 352,838' 8' ,7-, 

.The first and fourth columns are'taken from the Pro~em of Nutrition, Volumcf IV. StaHl 
tics of Food Production, Consumption and Prices (League of Nations .PubJicatipn)~ The second 
column is from the latest, Census figures. The third column is calculat\ld from the figures in the first 
and second columna. . " , 

t InCludes both liquid !Ililk and milk products, exp~essed in milk equivalents. 
t Assuming India's total production to be 800 million.maunda. ' 



CHAPTER XVIlI.-INDIGENOUS 
DYES 

(S •• Pm I, Vol. I, PilI. 27.) 
(Sul/mitted by Dr. R. S. Thakur.) 

This note is based on the information IUP
plied by the Deputy Commi .. ionen in repl, 
to a questionnaire appended at. the end of 
the note, and on that collected from boob 
given in the bibliography (Appendix E). 
No attempt haa been made in thi. note to 
cull all the relevant information from these 
books, al it would amount to producing a 
large volume. The reader il therefore 
referred to the books for detailed informa-
tion. -

A Brief History of the Advent of Artificial 
or Synthetic Dyes.-The fint synthetic dye-
as distinguished from those produced from 
"Ianfs or animal_was made by Sir W. H. 
PerKin (Sr.) in 1856 by a happy accident when 
be was engaged in domg some thing else, and 
its manufacture was started in 1857. Thi. 
dye was termed Perkin's mauve. This year 
marks the c.ommencement of a vigoroul 
period of investigations directed towards the 
making of synthetic dyes in Europe. The 
commercial process of manufacturing -the 
first natural dye, tJi:., that from madder 
root, was found simultaneouslY by- W. H. 
Perkin in England, and by Caro, Graebe 
and Liebermann in Germany in 1869. 
In a very short' period this discovery 
threw the considerable number of growerl 
of madder root in South France and else
:where out of employment. . When asked 
about the madder plantations, these growen 
:would say that they cultivated it no 10nJter, 
as the substance was made by 'machine in 
Germany. 

Today the number of synthetic dyes is 
reckoned in thousands and this is being in
creased every year with unrelenting re
learch. 

A ~orrect estimate of the advanced state of 
the dyeing and printing industry, as it exist
<ed in India before the introduction of ayn
ahetic dye-stuffs, can be obtai ned from a 
1rerusal of the Textile Specimen_700 in 
llumbet>-Collected in sets of 18 _ volumes.* 
'These specimens illustrate 1n a comrlete and 
.convenient manner the styles 0 Indian 
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manufacture. Twenty such sets were pre- . 
iPared that year by· Dr. Watson at the cost 
of India. Of these, only seven were sent to 
India, whereas the remaining thirteen were 
distributed in England to important textile 
manufacturing centres. 

Nagpur is fortunate in having one of these 
valuable sets in the Museum, and it is pleas
ing to note that these specitnens are in a 
good condition even after the lapse of more 
than eightY. years. ' 

It is a pleasure, though not altogether 
unalloyed with deep sighs, to look at these 

Il
pecimens, where one finds doths dyed in 
ed 'yellow, . green, blue. orange, violet, 
la~k, and in their pretty intermediate 

• hades. The colours on cotton are a8 a rule 
'dull, whereas those -on wool, and parti
cularly silk, are bright and lively in tone. 

-T.mJe· Manufactura or"tndi., Prepared at the 
(adi. Museum, Loudon, in 1858, under the din:ction 
or Dr. J. Forbes Watoon, R.p~r on the Producto 
of India, forwarded by order of the Secretary or SlAte 
for India inCqwu:a~ 

ThOle who ue interested in the tell 1 i1e' 
indultry can ueefully refer to thi. important 
collection which i. not merel, of hiltoric.1 
importance but allo one th.t may prove help. 
ful al reganil designl. 

The dyeing of red with madder root, and 
of blue with indigo .. e rroceslCl which were 
known to the people 0 thil country, of 
China, and of Egypt leveral thouaand ,ean 
before the Christian era. ThOle who prac
tised the art of dyeing long before and after 
the introduction of Iynthelic dres did not 
know • word of Organic Chenllitry .nd Itl 
present-day complicated aymholl. And ,et 
their work, which wal carried out with the 
rule of thumb or empirical methodl found
ed on the traditional and cumulative expe
rience of the agel, Itin today the admiration 
of the whole world. Thil muat not be Inter
preted al derogatory to Chemiltry or to the 
present-day qualified dyer., 81 the old trade 
waa baaed on art and lecret procellel, 
whereat the present-day' dyerl can ule for
mulm and proceuel-which are no longer 
the monopoliel of an individual or of a group 
of individuall-aQd can produce coloun and 
ahadel never heard of before with a gua
rantee. 

In 1896, Mr. Rusael, I.C.S., wrote the fol
lowing in the concluding paragraph of hil 
Monograph on the Dyeing Indultry of the 
Central Provinces (page 21) :-

"Owing to the introduction' of the im
ported aniline powden, the dyeing indu .. 
try no longer requirel the profellional 
knowledge and art;atic lenle of colour 
which it formerly did, and becomes merely 
a mechanical procesl capable of being per· 
formed by anyone. It il to be regretted 
that Indian dyen Ihould abandon the 
natural tinctorial agentl and knowledge of 
their application which they have inherit
ed from their anceston and by which the, 
obtained resulll which were formerly the 
envy of European workmen. But unle .. 
the application of chemical knowledge 
cheapens and aimplifiea the ule of the 
vegetable dyel of India. there leemt little 
likelihood of their again bein, able to 
obtain a footing in the market.' 

Since the above wat written the culliv.-
-, tion, collection and uae of I ndigenout dyes 

has deteriorated to luch an extent that one 
can hardly be perauaded to believe the ertt· 
while existence of thil art and industry. 

Before the introduction of Iynthetic dyes, 
India produced not only enough of dye
atuff. for its own use but i1 allo exported 
considerable quantities to Rurope and tc/· 
other foreign countrie., 

There are no specimenl of dreing and 
pri"nting to be leen from Centra Provinces 
and Berar in the Collection of 700 textile 
manufactures referred to aboYe. From thit, 
it -does not however necetlarily follow_ . 
though it is not unlikely-that thit province: 
did not enjoy any particular reputation in 
thit art. 
- In olden daya, say, fifty to seventy·five-; 
yean ago, the dyeing indultry gave emplOY·, 
ment not only to dye,. but alia to a con-j 
siderable number of cultivaton ,vho grtf91 



luch plants as al saffiower, madder, indigo*, 
etc., and to those who collected the forest 
produce, such as palas -and dhowai flowera, 
bark of rohan, eto.., used in this industry. 
Nowadays one finds thousands of maunds of 
palas flowers going to waste in the forests. 
It is reported from Seoni that formerly 
there was a factory there near the Civil 
Court for the manufacture of vegetable dyes. 
There used to be extensive fields of saffioY/era 
in Raipur and Chhindwara districts covered 
with golden yellow flowers which presented 
a very fascinating appearance. 

All these are now things of the past. The 
-area under the cultivation of dye plants is 
given in Appendix A. It would be seen from 
it' that this area is very insignificant com
pared to that under _other crops. A state

-men! giving the- area under indigo and 4.ther 
dyes in different districts of Central Prov
inces and Berar is given in Appendix B. The 
number of dyers, as given in the Census 
Reports of 1921 and 1931, are given in Ap
pendix C. It will be seen that _the number 
following the occupation is diminishing stead
ily. The dyeing industry is an auxiliary 
to weaving and the yarn dyed by the local 
dyers used to be woven by the weavers- and 
the plain cloth produced by the latter used 

I to be dyed and printed by the dyer depend
ing on the nature of its use. 

The use of indigenous _ dyes began to 
decline during the late. decades of the 19th 
century. The dyers gave up the use of 
natural dyes in favour of the synthetic ones 
with the result that growers had to change 
to other crops and that the collection of 
forest products lost its former importance. 
Later on, the increasing decline in the indi
genous weaving industry led to the displac-

- ing of the dyers themselves from their occu
pation as a consequence. 

The dye-hQuses attached to mills can dye 
the yarn and the cloth in standard colours 
and shades at a lower rate than the dyer can 
do. The same holds good about the printing 
industry. In.- other words, just as spinning' 
and weaving industries have been smother
ed by ch"aper production, so also have the 
indigenous dyeing and printing industries 
almost vanished for a similar reason. The 
few dyers who still practise their profession 
do dyeings and printings of a special cha
racter, iust as some weavers. who make dis
tinctive designs of cloth, not possible on the 
power loom, or which can be made only at 
a higher cost, are still continuing their tradi
tional occupation. 

A monograph of the d]"eing industry of the 
. Central Provinces by R. B. Russel was 
puhlished by the Government in 1896. Even 
at this early date he wrote: "that the use 
of many of these dyes (native Indian dyes) 
is diminishing and in a few years may have 
entirely ceased". It did not take long to 
reach this prognosticated state of affairs. for 
it is recorded that in 1915 the prices of the 
imported synthetic~y'es soared at the out
break of the Great_War, -as no more stocks 

-Indigo W8.I grOWn onl, to • small eaent in Central 
Provinces and Berar. as it is recorded. that good qualities 
of indigo were imported from the United Provinces 
(then North.West Frontier Province). (See also the 
acreage under indigo cultivation' in appendices A and B) 
The unall quantity of natural indigo that is required at 
present by the dye-houses attached. to the mills i. 
...,erally imported from Madra .. 
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eould be -secured. The Gove-rnment then 
-attempted to induce cultivators to grow, and 
the dyers to use, indigenous dyes. All these 
exhortations had little affect as is shown by 
the insignificant increase in acreage under 
cultivation- of these dyes during the period, 
1914 to 1920 (See Appendix A). The people 
b~lieved that their success would -be very 
short-lived, as the ruthless competition would 
soon smother their occupation as soon as the 
War was over. In Bihar, ho~ever, the plan
tation of indigo increased and natural indigo 
was sent in large quantities to European coun
tries and to the United States of America 
during the War. A few years after the War 

.JVas over, the synthetic dye came into its own 
again and displaced the natural ,dye-stull 
from the market,to a great extent. 

To ascertain the extent of the present use 
of vegetable dyes, a questionnaire (See Ap. 
pendix F) was sent to. the Deputy Commis
sioners of all the districts in the province. 
In regard to the question whether vegetable 
dyes are still used for dyeing and printing 
and to what extent, almost all the -district 
and tahsil (tal uk) reports with barely a few 
exceptions are silent. These exceptions are 
the Waraseoni tahsil of Balaghat district and 

-!;ihora tahsil of Jubbulpore district. It Ja 
reported from Waraseoni that a red dyet il 
still made from the roots of al plant in the 
villages of Changera, Murdara and Bakhora 
and tbat about half a dozen families living 
in Krehndiwada are using this dye ,to the 
exten t of Rs. 300 worth annually. Similarly 
the dyers in Sihora tahsil are reported to be 
using al root for dyeing red. 
- Palas flowers are still used, though to a 

very limited extent, -durin~ the Holi festival. 
, The dye-houses in the mills use natural -in

digo imported from Madras to a small extent 
together with the syn thetic indigo. 

It is reported that a little kunku is made 
from turmeric in the Shenduriana 
village (district Amraoti). With these few _ 
exceptions, syn thetic dyes imported from 
foreign countries are used by almost all-'the 
dyers except perchance by those living in 
remote places. 

Castes engaged in Dyeing.-The c1asle. 
which followed or are following the occupa
tion of dyeing in this province are-

1
1) RangarieS (Hindu). \ 
2) Rangrez (Muslim). I 
3) Koshtas, lulaha, Bhulias. (They be-

long to the caste of weavers.) -
(4) Nilkar or Nilgaf', that is, thOle who 

specialise in dyeing blue with indigo. 
(S)Chhipas and Bhaosars. (These do dye-

- ing as well as printing_) 
(6) Patwas who do dyeing of silk. 
Desirable Qualities in a Dye.-F or a dye to 

be satisfactory, apart from its giving a good 
colour or shade, it must satisfy the follo~ing 
condition!> :-

(1) It is not washed off by water alone or 
with soap water. It does not come nil 
on rubbing. It should be imaffecied 
by perspiration, i . .e., it should be fait 
to perspiration. 

---'---~ 
tAa • rule, the dye from the A.I root it made only at 

the time of dyeing. It is, therefore. to be presumed that 
the reporter means the cultivation of the plant aDd tho 
p~tion of the roo~ for the dyers and not the pre
paratJ.OD ofothe dccocbon from the roots, as no dyeing 
induouy hu been reported in th ... 9illageL 
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, (2) It .hould be fait to light and air. i. •.• 
it Ihould Dot fade OD Il;Inding. 

(3) It i. not toxic to the akin. 
(4) It doe. not abrorb the heat ray. which 

would caule dilcomfort when the 
wearer i. out in the .un. 

(5) It should be inexpenaive and ealY of 
appliClttioD. 

Uses of Dyes.-In addition to their ule for 
dyeing textile fibres, dye-stuff, are Uled for 
a variety of other purposes, .uch ai, for dye
ing leather, making 'lake.' (,gulal' and 
'kunku' are also such substances) for the 
paints·making industry. They are used for 
making inks, for colouring food·.tuff. and 
bevera~es, dyeing candles, oil., sqap, an4. 
cosmetIcs; . 

Dyes from Plants.-The colouring matter 
PI: pririciple which is the desired constituent 
of certain plants can be extracted by boiling. 
the necessary parts in water. and the result
ing decoction is employed al a dye-bath. 

How these colouring matteraare made in 
the plant, or what tlleir function is, is a 
mystery. In the flowen. apart from looking 
very prettyl the colour helps to attract the 
bees who 00 the pollination. In the roots, 
bark, wood, etc., whether the colouring mat· 
ter~ are the by·products or waste materials of 
plant metabolism or whether they have any 
~articular function to fulfil iB still unknown. 

The processes employed by the plant in the 
production of these dyes appear very simple 
compared 'with those of synthetic chemistry 
.here one has to use strong, corrosive, foul
smelling, poisonous chemicals, high tem· 
peratures and .. pressures to produce the 
same substances which nature yields in a 
mysteriously simple way. . ' 

With the old dyes it was not always pos· 
sible to get brilliant hues in many cases and 
the range of shades available was narrow and 
not capable of much extension withollt serio 
ously complicating the dyeing proc,ess. Coal· 
ta~ colours provide these days the most 
varied shades and most delicate and brilliant 
hues. 
·The old methods of dyeing were unscien

tific, crude and more or less surrounded with 
mystery and s~recy of skill. As stated 
before. they were the result of the 
traditional and cumulative experience of a 
long period and were empirical. The pro
cesses ~re long and tedious and time ap
peared fo be of little avail in the operation. 

Character of Fibres.-*The. present day 
fibres can be divided into three classel; 
tliz. :.,... 

• . (l) Vegetable or plant (cotton jute. etc.). 
(2) Animal (silk' and wool). 
(3) Artificial silk (mYOD, celanese, etc.) and 

wool (lanitol). 
Of these, the artificial" fibres do not inter

est us:. The most important for this pro· 
vince is the cotton fibre, and the next im· 
portant/ though of much less significance, are 
silk ana wool. Cotton. consists almost whol
ly of plU'e. cellulose-other fibres of plant 
origin a1so consist of this meterial-which 
is chemicafly. indifferent. Hence such-fibres 
are usually unable to absorb the dyes direct
Jy .until mordanted. Wool and silk consist 
of nitrogenous (protein) substances 'and are 
therefore batJic. They can be dyed directly . ' 

• • 
by imlllersion in a IOlution of the dye. 88 
absorption occurs betwecn the fIbre and the 
dye. On account of the above dille«nce in 
chemical composition and .tructure, the 
aame dye cannot be Uled for dyeing the 
different clue. of fibres by the .ame pro
cess. A different prOCell il therefore to ~ 
1IBed. 

Before a fibre or piece-good can be dyed, It 
must be cleaned in order to give a delicate 
.hade, unless it i, de.ired to produce a d.-op 
or dark colour. It i. likely that in oldeD 
daya the dyen used lOiii mtllli JOllp·"ut, 
wood-alh. etc .• for cleaning the cloth or yarn 
before dyeing. In no diltrict report. how
ever, il there any reference to thil important 
procell prior to dieing. In the dyeing f~ 
torie •• the materia to be dyed il bleached 
before it i. put through the procell. 

Quality of Water.-The quality of waler 
play. not an in.ignificant part. in the procesl 
of dyeing. rrhu •• in Mr. RUllel'. Mono
graph on D->,eing Indultry' in Central Prov
inces and Berar the following Itatement 
occun under "Dyeing with madder roof' OD 
page 8:-

"In Chanda fhere wal formerly a large 
export trade in aI-dyed cloth to bazar. 
held in the neighbouring dillrict. and in 
Berar. One large dealer in the town Ilatel 
that the value of hi. export trade wat 
then RI. 4,000 a month~ but now it doe. not 
amount to R.. 100. rhe reaaon for tbi. 
n Itated to be that cloth. are now import
ed from Nandor in Berar, thll NIJfldor 
doths being preJefTed to thoslI oj C hIJ"da 
owing to 'heir brightness oj colo .. ' wille/t 
is said to be due to ~ome special quaUtie. 
of the water of that p!,ace". 
Similarly, in the District Gazetteer of 

Saugor, page 143, the following Italement 
occurs :-

"Cotton c10tha are dyed in Rehli. Garha. 
Kota and Gourihamar, but the industry i. 
also decaying. The colours prod)Jced In 
Garha Kota and Gourihamar from the 
water of the Sonar are considered to be 
specially good." 
From what is said above, it i. not unlike

It that the Chanda water contained appre
ciable amount. of iron to produce dullnes. en the colour of the cloth. dyed with madder 
root, wherea. the water at Nandor may be 
free from it. There il another point to which 
thi, discrepancy of brightneal in colour caD 
be sacribed, namely, to the presence 01 Bub· 
stances other than the active colouring mat· 
ter, lIi%., alizarin, in tbe natural dye-.tuff. 
These have a tendency to produce a' dull 
thade. It i. very likely that at Nandor the 
dyers were uling synthetic alizarin dye-etufl 
which is opt contaminated with any lucb 
subatllDces. 

The water employed for the dyeing of .i1k 
thou Id he tpecially pure snd IOlt. 

Mordants, Fixing. Agents for Mordants. 
Auxiliary Substances-Mordants.-A con
siderable number of sub8tance. were uled by 
the dyen in the past to fix the colourinr mat
ter of plant8 on textile fibres ... A few 0 these 
are given below :-
. (1) Alumillium compound., .u'ch al alum 
(phitkari) and aluminium acetate; iron com
pounds. luch 38. iron fulphate (greea 
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yitriol-hirakasi); iron acetate; tin com
pounds, luch as, tin.chloride '\ copper com
pounds, ,Iuch as, copper IU phate (tutia); 
chromium compounds; lime, 

(2) Tannin.~The extract of substancel 
rich.in tannin were aJso used for this pur
pose. Chief, amongst these were -ha"a 
(myrobalans), bah era, aonla, catechu, barks 

- of A/:Qcia arabica (babul), Terminalia tomen
tosa, pomegranate tree and the rind of 
pomegranates. 

Fixiniligents for Mortiants.-Sometime. it ' 
is necessary. to fix the tannin on the fibre 
instead of leaving it in a free, state. This il 
done by..combining it with the oxides of cer.
tain, salts of, aluminium (alum, etc.), wh'en t 
an 'Insoluble compound is deposited on the 
fibre. (See Russel, loc. cit., page 6,) 

When it is deaired to use a metal. as .I 
'mordant, the material 'to be treated is im

mersed in a solution of the salt of that,metal, 
taken out, ,squeezed, and then treated with a 
lolution of saiii (soda or caustic soda or 
pota,sh). In th~§ way the metal (its oxide) i. 
firmly depositeiI on the fi!'.rea. ". 

A ... n'Uary substances.-A number of auxi
liary substances were also used during the 
process of' dyeing such as nagartnotha 
(Cyperus longus)-this gave a fragtance t6 the, 
dyed material ; powdered mica which was 
used to give a twinkling appearallce to the 
dyed materi;tl.; cOW,or sheep dung; soluble 
gums. borax. iron su1J!ha!e. tarota seech. 
castor oil. gingelly (tilli) 011. etc. ' ' 

In order to get, the acidic ao[utions. the 
'dyers of old used to employ tamarinds, raw, 
mangoes. juice of lemon.' etc.; to get a[ka
line solutions, they used saiii matti, ashes of 
particular plants. etc. 

Now. a short description 'of the natural' 
'tiyes-par~icularly. though' not exclusively, 

, those grown 'in this province-together with 
dteir properties is given in the n,ext few 
page. under the heads. blue. yellow. ,red. 

,and black. according to the primary colour 
, they. impart.,' The intermediate shades 

were ~btained by reducing the quantity of 
colouring matter employed in the process. 
i.e.. by employing a weaker dye-bath. 
Combined 'colours, or mixed shades were 
obtained from these natural dyes by varying 
the amount and kind of mordants and 
auxiliary substances and by mixing colours, 
the la Iter process being affected by first dye
ing the cloth in one, colour and then imme .. -
ing it in a solution of another colour. 

The ,action of acid., and a[kali. (such as, 
lemon juice, tamarinds; sajji matti. ashes) 
also used t<f a certain extent in modifying 
the colours or -shades. 

Blue'-.-Indigo (Indigofera tinctoria).-To 
get blue colour and shades containing blue: 
indigo was employed. Indigo :was cultivatea 
in Central Provinces only to a very small ex
tent. as i. shown by the figures given in 

" Appendix A. 

The colouring matler is obtained. by cut- ' 
ting ,down the plants and placing them in 
woodell tanks:; The plants. weighted down 
with stones anil bamboos. are covered with 
alkaline water, when vigorou. fermentation 
lasting for lome 15 hours seta in. By this 
proCesl. g[ucoae and i\ldoxy[, both of which 

I 

, 
are solub[e in water, are formed.' The solu-

, tion i. drawn off and mechanically agitated 
in the presence of air, whereby the colouring 
matter is precipitated in glistening blue 
~artic1e11 which are almoat insolub[e in water. 

, The clear water is drained off and the Illidge 
I i5 boiled with water to prevent destructive 

fermentation. the dye-stuff filtered off 
p,re8sed 1'nto blocks which are broken up an~ 
dried. This is the natural indigo whIch it 
far from pure and contains, ,beside. the blue 
colouring matter. other colouring materials, 
known as. ,indirubin, indigo-red, yellow 
indigo. etc" as well as foreign material aris
ing either as products of the fermentation or 
through mechanical introduction. 'The 
pure colouring matter is called indigotin and 
an interesting and lucid account of ita proce .. 
of manufacture from the plant is given b,. 
Sir George Watt in his book. "The Commer
eial Products of India" (pages 1i8~2). 

Though. in the beginning. indigo wal uled 
only as a ,Pigment," method. were later on 
found of bringing indigo into lo[ution' II 
indigo white by the aid ,of reducing ga.ea 
giVen off when organic matter i. allowed to 
ferment and an alkali is present to dissolve 
the reduced indigo. ' , ' 
, Now~days indig~ is produ'ced synthetically 
and it Jlas for ,II practical purpose. rep laced 
the natural a~d impure product. " 

Wrightla tinctoria (dudhi)~-The leaves of 
Worightia tinctoria have also been known for 
a long time as a Bource of blue dye. , 

Yellow dyes.-In the central Provincea, the 
following indigenous dyel were or are used 
for dy~ing -yellow to a verY limited extent, 

, particularly. in homes: - ' -
" (1) FJ~ers oj Butea' Irondosll (plllas, 

,:hMola or tesu ke pliul)., 
(2) Curcuma longa (haldi), turmeric. 
(3) Symplocos race.nosQ (lodh bllTk), 

(1) Flowers 0/ Butea .. Irondosa.-Bute. 
frondosa is a common tree in the forests of 
Central Provinces. It i. uled al a host tree' 
for the lac insect and it yields palas [ai. ' 

The flowers, which lend, a very pretty 
, appearance to the tree, are collected by the 
VIllagers and forest people in the month. of 
March and April, particularly, at the time of 
the Holi festival. "The flowe .. can be had 
merely for th-; -labour of collecting them, 
but, as there IS no market for them - the 
collection is neglected and one finda the 

,flowers going to waste in the forest.. ' 
, Thq flowers .are used for dyeing cloth a 

brilliant yellow. The flowe .. are boiled in 
water' and the pieces are dipped either in the 

, hot or in the cold solution. The colour 
produced in this way is not durable because 
it can be washed off. This fleeting character 
of ~he dye is an advantage when it is used 
durmg ,the Holi festival for Iprinkling on 
clothes. In addition, the freshly dyed cloth 

'-emits' a pleasant: ar~ma. l}!Ifortunately, 
even for the 'Holt fesllval, lIntlme dyes are 
used. although the palas flowe .. ,certainly 
possess an advantage over them. ' 
: It is stated that, a fast colour can be' oil

,tained if the cloth is first impregnated 'with 
a solutio'!, of alu,m or with a IUlpension of 
wood-ash. -
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The decoctidn of the flowen givee a 'Variety 
of .hades on mordanted,wool depending on 
the nature of the mordant (chrome, alumina, 
iron, tin). Bnfortunately,.11 the colo un 
and thades obtained from these Bowen are 
not at all fast to light. 

A. in the cue of indigo, 10 in thi. cale, 
the colouring principles (butein and butin) 
ar~ not present as such but 81 glucosidee. 
In order, therefore, to get a strong colour, 
the flowers should be boiled with water to 
which a little acid (hydrochlor.ic) haa been 
added. . . 

(2) Curcuma .longa.-Turmeric ia grown to 
a \'ery small extent in Central Provinces and 
it is better known as a condiment than as 8 
dye. It ia used as a cololM"ing matter for 
food-stuffs, the usual notion, however,being 
that it is a spice. In other countries, it i. 
used as a colo.uring matter for fat, wax, 
butter, cheese. rice, salves, wool, silk, paper, 
leather, wood, metal, varnish, pharmaceuti
cal preparations, and as an adulterant for 
insect powders, saffron, and any other spice 
is' powder forln. In India, it ia used for 
colouring vegetable ghee which is passed off 
as pure ghee. 
'Turmeric contains 8 yellow colouring 

substance called curcumin to the extent of 
about 1/3 to! per cent. in addition to woody 
fibre. starch, gUJII, a sharp smelling oil. etc. 
,Turmeric is the only yellow' natural 
colouring matter which dyes cotton-as also 
wool and silk~irectly' without the use of a 
mordant giving them pleasant shades of 
yellow which are, however, fugitive -to light 
and washing. Half an hour's treatment of 
the ' material with a warm. decoction of 
turmeric powder'suffices to colour it, produc
ing a pleasant yellow colour. In spite of its, 
jnstabi'lity towards light. soap" alkalis, etc. 

,It is still used in cotton dyeing establishment. 
for tinting purposes. 

Turmeric solution or the colour 'produced 
by it on a fabric becomes reddish brown by 
the addition, Of alkalies but this changes to 
yellow again by the addition. of acids. It is 
sometimes noticed that 'turmeric spots on 

, clothes turn red when soap is applied to 
< them. The yellow colour; however, returns 
when the doth is washed with water, whereby 
the alkali ia..washed I!way. 

Turmeric was used as :uI auxiliary to such 
other dyes as al safHowe~, lac-dye, etc., and 
with indigo to produce shades of green. As 
large .quantities of hald' are imported into 
Central Provinces, steps should be taken to 
encourage the cultivation of haldi in suitable 
parts.in this province. ' 

(3) Symp/ocos race~osa (/odh tree).-This 
is reported to be a rare tree in the 'sal' foresta 
of this province. A yeltow dye is eIlI:tracted 
from its bark and the. leaves which are, how
ever, probably used more as l! mordant than 
a. a colouring material. , 
: The bark of the mango tree. (Mangi/era 
indica) is also stated to yield a yellow colour. 

Red dyes-Saff/ower (Carthamus tinctoTt)") 
(1tusum~ or K arar.-SafHower used to be 
grown extensively in Berar, though less in 
Central Provinces, where Raipur and Chhind
wara used to be the principal centres of cul
tivation. On account of the increasing intro
duction of artificial dye-stuffs, safflower has 
lost its former importance. 

SafHower ia an annual planl in ,.hkh th~ 
dowen appesr at the end of the Item in Juh' 
or Aut::u~l. The firsl and Ihe last flo ... ·en Of 
every harvelt are proflOrtionately poor in 
the colouring malerial. The dried' Rowers 
are tilled in Back, and thele are plA~ in 
trusses which are washed in runninll waler. 
The washing out .i. continued by treadin. 
with fecI until the , .. 'ater runa ob.olulely un
coloured. The damp masa i. dried in the 
shade. The purpose of Irealinll Rowen In 
Ihis way is to remove Ihe ulmolt uleleaa 
yellow colouring matter which i. loluble in 
water. The flower. thus treated give no 
colour 10 cold wRler. 

• In order to use theRe flowers for dyeing. 
they were mixed either with .njji malli or 
ash both of which contain Boda, and waler 
added to the mixture. The re~ultin!l red 
water W:18 strained and was u,~-d for dyein lll u8ing iuice of fermented tamarinds or 0 
fresh lemons as an auxiliary lub8tance. 

The unwa8hed flowen contain 20 10 30 
per cent. yellow colouring matter which 
IS soluble in waler, 2 10 6 per cenl. rellow 
colouring substance soluhle in alkalI bUI 
jnsoluble in water and only 0.3 to 0.6 per 
cent. red' colouring mailer hafHower red) 
which ia the mosl valuable constituent. 

The pleasant colours obtained by usin. 
safflower, ~ven by the addilion of varioua 
substances such as alum, potash, etc., are 
not fast. Even small quantitics of loda 
removes the colour from the fabric. 10 
also does sulphurous add. The coloun and 
their intermediate shadea are not fait to 
light. On account of Ihie lack of fastneRI to 
soap, alkali, light, etc.; this dye hal been 
ousted by the synthetic dye-Ituffl. It il. 
however, stilt uscd for the colouring of 
cOlllletics(make-up), liquors and confec
tionery. as well as for the preparation of fine 
perfumery and incense. . .-. 

Indian l1Iaddt'1' (Rubia c{JrdiJo/ia) (Mun
ire! or Ma"jesthll).-No information ahout 
the cultivation of thi. plant in the Central 
Provinces and Berar ia available nor doea 
Mr. Runel make any reference to it In hil 
Monograph (lac. cit.) The Ipeciel that uled 
to be grown in. Europe i. called Rubkl tinc-
torium. ' 

'Madder is a ·perennial plant with amall 
leaves and. flowers and profuse root.. It i. 
only the latter which contain the colouring 
matter to the extent of about 1.9 per cent. 
An older. plant, contains more colourin.!! 
mailer than a younger one. The plant .. 
hal vested three yean after sowin!L the aeed. 
The rootl ~re dug out usually in Novem~er. 
They are freed from the' earth and dnell. 
They are then, cut into large piec~ or 
reduced to a coane yellow powder With a 
characteristic smell. Thia powder swell, on 
keeping for a long period and, t.herefore,.i l 
must be protected from the acllon of aIr, 
light, and dampncss. 

. The roots appear yellow but bC;come red 
when dipped in, or damped WIth water. 
This is explained by the fact t~at the colour
ing principles 'are not present IR a free .• ta~e 
but in combination, [with lllucC?se) wb.ch .1 
split-yielding the red alizarin or olher 
. en- ohouId be dried in the oIwIe btauoe the "!"" 

light decompooa. put at the requirecl reel eoI_ 
principl .. 



colouring matter-:-under the influence of an 
"enzyme aillo contained in, the roota. 

One of thc;se combinations" contain. 
alizarin· which is only sparingly soluble 'In 
boiling water,' but is easily 150luble in alka
line water; i. e. in water to which saii; matt; 
or ash has be~n added. This was used for 
the dyeing of wool, silk and cotton· after 
mordanting. When the mordanted fabric, 
i.e., that impregnated with one of the metal
lic hydroxides, is steeped i,n a warm decoc
tion of the dye, combination occurs-between 
the dye and the mordant with the production 
of "coloured insoluble substance' (fo ke) 
which remains firmly attached to the fabric. 

'In the presence of lime and castor oil, the 
beautiful Turkey red colour (tusia), the 
favourite of ladies for bodices, used to be 
produc'ed . on cotton cloth mordanted· with 
alum. 

Because alizarin-and so the' madder root 
"Iso~an give different colours according to 
the mordant used; it is classed 3S a. poly
genetic dye-stuff. 

All the colours resulting from the use of 
madder root .are chara~terised by great f!lst
ness to washIng and light and by the 'nch-

, ness of shade. • . 
The' other constituents of' madder :root 

have al~o been iSQlated and they serve mere
ly to tone 'down the colour produced by the 
predominant constituent, alizarin. ' 

This was the first natural dye-stuff to' be 
synthesised and this was done in 1868 by 
Graebe and Liebermann (German chemists). 
By 1870, 'all the Europea~ plantations call!e 
to ali end because the price of the synthehc 
product '''/as nearly on e-sixth the price of the 
natural product. Today, the natural dye hal, 
a very limited use in a few specialitiel, such 
as wool~dyeing and. for the preparation of 
m;dder lake :for the painters .. 

Morinda 'tinctoria and M. dtri/olia (AI 
plant).-These two species of the al plant, 
t,jz., M. tinGtoria and M. citrijolia resemble 
'each, other very closely. Whether both these 
varieties are grown in this province, "iz., M. 
linctoria in forests, and M. c;trijolia in· culti
vated lands or whether there is only one 
variety available, ,,;z., M. ,tinctona, cannot 
be stated definitely for lack, of information 
on th is subject. Mr. Russel who referred to 
al as M.' citrijolia ip referring no '.doubt to 
the cultivated plant. ' . 

The al plant usea t~ be cultiv~ted exte!!. 
sively in Cen tral Provmces, parhcularly, ,10 
Nimar Suldana; Damoh and Jubbulpore. 
A good 'account of the working use, of .al 
plant as a dye is given' by Mr. Russel i& his 
Monograph pages 3 to 8. As stated else. 
where, this 'plant is now, being cultivated and 
used to a very small extent in the Balaghat 
and Jubbulpore districts. ' . 

When 'the 'Plant has attain.ed a height of five 
or six' feet in the fields, whIch happens after 
about three years' time, the roots are dug 
out.' The tbin ones are ,more valuable than 
the thick ones. The dried root8 are ,brown 
from the outside and are coloured' yellow 
inside. . The' bark of the root contains a 
rich colouring matter .. Dyeing is carried out 
in the 8ame way, n in 'the case of madder 
root for producng Turkey red.. According 

,to the age of tke root and of the proportion 
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of bark to wood, one obtaills reddish yellow, 
rose., red, and dark-brown red ..colours. 
Purple red to chocolate brown shades are 
obtained by tlte addition of iron sulphate. 

. The colours and shades' obtained by using 
·the al root are fast to washing and to light. 

The colouring consti tuent in the root is a 
yellow substance called morindin which il 
split ~up into a sugar and an orange red sub· 
stance called morindone' by boiling with. 

'water containi,ng a little -'acid. ' , 
Caesalpina'sappan-Sappan wood (patang 

ki lakadi).-Tbere are conflicting reports 
about the occurrence of Caesalpina.' 3!lPpan 
tree in this province. ,Its wood, like many' 
other red woods, is known as Brazil woo<!. 

The wood yields a valuable red dye,whioh"., 
befo.e the days of aniline dyes, was exported 

, very largely from India to Europe. The 
decoction of the old wood was used with 
lime and tamarind (imli) to give a red.colour. 
The use of lodh '(Symp/ocos racetnosa) bark 
as a dye auxiliary,' of chalk to deepen the 
colour, of alum to fix it, as also the Circum
stances that the above colour is bleached or 
destror,ed by acetic acid, was known' long 

. ago. The red wood extract formed by de
cocting the root 'with water and concentrat- . 

. ing the resulting fluid is still used, in cotton 
printing and dyeing; though only to a small' 
extent for fashionable shades. As mordants, 
are used tannin, tin and iron salts. 
The' colours. obtained by (he use of ,this' 
wOj)d are not fast to light, soap and acids. 
They are altered also by alkalis and acids. 
and there is, .therefore, less demand for this 
natUral dye.stull: 

When cotton has been treated with tannin' 
and basic aluminium sulphate, it gives with 
red wood extract a dull bluish, red colour; 

,with tin moroants, an orange red;, with' 
alumina, a scarlet red; with iron mordant, a 

:violet grey tint~·etc. The.,active principle· or 
colouring matter in .red-woods is hrematin.· 

, . . 
Woodfordia' f/oributida, (dhall.'ai)*.-It is 

a useful shrub' :which is found growing 
abundantly throughout the forests of Central 
Provinces. and Berar. It yields beautiful 
flowers which are collected in tbe Jubbulpore 
district and are reported to be sent to Benares 
for dyeing silk. The flow!'rsappear from 
February to April when they are gathered' 
and dried. ,They are used as a pInk dye by. 

- themselves or as a mordant chieflY-with al 
(Morinda citrijolia). They contain about 20 

.per cent. tannic acid and .they have'long been 
used as a tan to a small extent, though for 
this purpose, the flowers have been neglected 
in favour of the leaves. - . 

Nyct4ll thes arbortristis (HarsinghaT or 
Pari;atak.-This is a decorative shrub with, 
coarse leaves which is stated to grow wild ill 
the jungles about Jubbulpore and in other 
parts of the Central Provinces such as the 
foot of the Vidhya Range. It is also cultivat
'ed in gardens on account of the fine smell of 
its flowers, It flowers generally during the 
rains, The one remarkable peculiarity about 
the flowers is that they' open out towards 
the evening and drop off the following 

,morning. 'The flowers are white but their 
corolla-tubes are of an orange colour. The 

• This haa ·been incorrectly descibed as 'dhaura' 
by Mr. RUS8el in his MonoSnoph (I... m.) Dbaura tift 
is A.JIOg.w...lati/o/itJ. . . 
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flowen collected in the morning are either 
used for making garland~n account of 
their sweet fragrance or th~ are dried for 
being uled for dyeing. For this purpose, 
they are boiled in water and the textile 
material (silk or co.tton) to be dyed ii diWed 
in hot or cold infulion and dried. This 
aives a beautiful but fleeting buff or orad'ge 
colour. It i •• tated that the addition of alum 
or liquid glue makel. the dye from the 
flowen leu fleeting or more durable. This 
dye is generally used in combination with 
kusum, turmeric and lometime. also with 
indigo and catechu. 

A red ·crystalline colouring'substance hal 
been isolated from these flowen. . 

The other .products which can be obtaill
ed from this tree are ill bark, which can be 
used for tanning and it. large green tough 
Italk. which are used for making basketa. 

Mallotus philippinensis (kamela).-This ia 
obtained in the form of powder from the red 
glands found on the aurface of the fruit of 
the n·ergreen kamela trees (1'11 allotus philip
pinensis). Mr. Russel reporll that it used to 
be grown in the ·Sambalpur diltrict.' None 
of the present district report. mention itl 
production any where in the province. 

· In order to obtain the dye, the fruit ia 
,haken in baskets so that the powder falls 
down on a piece of cloth Ipread below, or 
the hair and glands are brushed 011. ·In thia 
way, a brick red scented powder called 
kamela is obtained which poslICsses . a very 
fine and pleasant odour in the fresh state. It 
ia unaffected by cold :water and i. almost in
loluble in boiling water. It is not moisten
ed or wetted with cold water. A. a dye
atuff, kamela is used only for dyeing .i1k. 
This is done without the .use of mordanta. 

· A beautiful and· lasting bright orange co
lour i. obtained. Watt gives the following 
proceB8 employed in Central Provinces in hia 
book "The Commercial Productl of India". 
page 756: "In Central Provinces, in dye
ing tussar silk the powder is first mixed with 
the ash of the. myrobalan aoo then put in 
water and allowed to stand till the lediment 
subsides. . The water is then· decanted in 
another ·vessel in which is placed finely 
powdered lodh bilrk~ (Symplocos racemOsa). 

,The !ussar silk is ne¥ soaked for six h~un 
in the preparation, t,*" taken out and dried, 
put back in the fluid .. dried. and again !ub
merged till the fabriC obtama the desired 
shade." The most important constituent of 
kamela is rottelerin, to which the _powder 
owes its dyeing properties. 

Lac-dye.-This is a by-prOducl .ob.tained 
from the lac resin secreted bf tht; lac Inse~t. 
In the eady days, however, It was the resm 
which was the by-product and. the dye was _ 
the desired material. At present. all !he lae 
aye in the frovin~e and elsew~ere· With the 
exception 0 what IS produ~ed In ont; or ~o 
factories in Mirzapore, United Province( II 
going to waste. In the former day., lac dhe 
was not only used in the country or in t e 
province for dyeing silk and wool but was 
also exported".·. Lac dye is not used for .dye-
ing cotton. " 
· When crude lac, called stick lac, il 8ubject7 
ed to the process of wash ing to get seed lac, 
· this dye is disengaged. The coloured water 
after being strained through cloth to remove 

pieces of wood, 'faina of IlIe, etc. :trI. col. 
lected in earthenware veaell an~' trellted 
with lime or alum whereby the dye.etull 
Bettled 10 the bottom. The ledimeo.t Wla 
filtered, preued in bOll: frames, lind the cake 
cut into pieces of required .in and dried by 
being aired. "fhi' formed the lac-dye of 
commerce. 

The ellact method of obtainin, the pure 
dye ia not described clearly in In, of the 
book.. In order to remove the Impurities 
the lac-dye of commerce i. dillOlved i~ 
.ulphuric acid whereby the relin remain. 
behilld .. The .olution i. treated with alkali 
whereby the alumina '1Ic' i. again precipi
tated. -

As the lac dye doe. not dillolve in wlter 
at all, either dilute iron-free h,drochloric 
acid lolution or tin solation (tin dillolved 
in aqua regia) i. uaed. The re.ulling dye 
.olution i. used for the dyeinll of wool 10 
which it impart, a acarlet colour which i. 

. not so bright (i~h8s a browniBh tone) sa that 
obtaioed from cochineal. • When It i. In
tended to get the dye from the lac, the re.in 
il treated witl! aoda or potash .olution in. 
stead. of with water only at i. done in the 
manufacture of Ihellac. In hia MonoJ(raph 
Mr. RUBsel states that the lac incrustallon ia 
boiled with lodh bark datitt !rho, (carbonot. 
of toda) and water in definite proportion., for 
two hOUri. The boilinR ia discontinued and 
the decoction i, allowed to stand for three 
days. The sediment is discarded and the 
clear solution is .trained off. Thia il- mixed 
with fermented tamarind juice and heated 
over a fire. When it il hot. the ailk thread 
to b. dyed ia put into the mixture and boil
ed in it for about a quarter of an hour, when 
it becomes thoroughly impregnated With the 
dye. 

IA"IfIsonia alb_Hennd (lIfehndi}.-Thi. 
plant ia found extenlively i .. thi. provinee, 
uBually as a hedge. The colouring maUer i. 
contained in the leaves and In the .tem. I' 
al80 in the root. 

The powdered leaves are uled .a • colour-
- ing material with which the finger and \foot

nail., the palm of the hand, toes and the hair 
are stained a dull orange colour. When it i. 
made into a paste :with catechu, it i. u.ed for 
dyeing leather. 

The root is employed for the colourin, 
of fatt, pomades, lalves, hair-oil., tooth
. tinctures, cosmetics, eoap., and in pharmacy 
and perfumery, al wr.1I al for the colourin, 
of spirill, ailk, linen and cotton. 

The colouring principle of henna il alk.· 
nino alld i. oblained on 8 commercial Kale 
by extracting the dru~ with petrol-ether or 
benzene. It ii a dark green fatly resinoul 
or slave-like product Of great tinctorial 
flOwer: it is insoluble in water, IOluble· in 
alcohol and in elaential and fatly oil., with 
• red colour. 

I n combination with indigo. it i. knowlI 
a. 'henna-reng' which is used for dyeing the 
hair black. When Uled alone, it gives the 
hair.a light copper colour. _ 

It is not an important dye-stull and il on I, 
very seldom used in dyeing cloth to a Ihade 
of light reddish brown. . 

Iroft buff from Iron o.ride.-The colo.ur 
iron buff i. obtained br .oaking the mllef".sl 
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in a solu!ion of irOQ salt, u~ually iron lui. 
phate or Iron acetate, squeezing out the ex. 
cess .and then passing it through a solution 
of sajji ,matti or soda. The iron is deposited 
on the fibre in the form of iron oxide which 

-,is of a reddish brown colour. • 
N"d ochre 'geru'.-Itis the sesqui·oxide of 

iron and is found abundantly in the Jubbul
pore district near Katni and elsewhere in the 
province. It used to be emptoyed in a 

• powdered sta te when suspended irr water for 
dyeing clothes to a gerua colour. This 
colour is a great favourite of ascetics (Babas 
and Sanyasis). ' 

, As stated ahove, this cannot be truJy term~ 
, ed a dye·stuff., , 

Bhi.ck-Tannins,-Although there are arti· 
'ficial dyes for dyeing a fabric directly black

l there appear to be no such.vegetable dyes ot 
any significance. The usual method adopted 
is to soak the material to be dyed black with 
the extract of one of the many vegetable sub
stances rich in tannin and then to treat it 
with a solution of an iron, compouna., 
Tannate of iron which is black and insoluble 
in water is formed on the fibre. It is fast to 
washing and to light. This is particularly use- ' 
ful for dyeing silk black because the weight -
of thc;.silk is increased during the process. 

, Various shades of grey can be obtained by 
~ adjusting proportion's of tannic acid aneUron.' 
compound f/? .g., SIllphate). _ Hence in dye
iAg black or shades of black, tannic acid acts 
as a colouring material by itself. ' 

Another fUQction of tannin iu stateti-a:bove 
is to aetas a mordant, because it-has the 
property of forming insoluble compounds 
with dye-stuffs. - It is very useful as such for 
the dyeing of cotton. Sometimes the tannic 
acid, Instead of being left in a frel) state, is 
converted on the fibre, into an insoluble' 
tannate. For this purpose the material to 
be dyed is soaked iii a solution (If tannic' 
acid ,anel aftor.· being squeezed, it is passed 
through a warm solution of salt such as alum 
or tin salt. 'Tannic acid has the power of 
comhtning with. the colouring matter in the 
subsequent dyeing operations, , 

The substances which are "rich in 'tannin 
are the fofilowing:- I 

I 

'(~) M~robalans or Harra, teTminalia 
chebula;, Rahera or terminalia belle-. 
rica

b
' Aonla or phyllanthus emblica or 

Em lica, officinali$.' _ . ' 
(i» Cate,hll (or Acacia catechu) wood. 
(c) 'Dhawai flowers or W90dfordia /lori-

bunda. ' " ' 
(iI) Bark of babul (Acacui arabical. . 
<e) Bark of'sai (Terminalia tomentosa). 

,(f) Bark of l'omegranate (Pu'nica grana-
tum) tree and dnd of its fruit. 

Other sources of tannin in the province, 
less knowll on account of their low tannin 
content. ar~ '. 

'1, Acacia ICflcophloea <Hiwar ) , Its bark 
contains 10 to 20 per cl)nt tannin. 

, 2. Shorea robusta (Sal). "The bark of 
this is said to yield a red and black 

... dye and to serve aa a tan (Watt', 
Commercial Products of India,page 
990.) 

3. Fruits of Zizyphus xylopYTa (Ghont). 
4, Ficus religiosa (Pipal). 
"The bark of the I>ipal tree is a useful tan 

and yields in boiling water a dye of a faint 
reddish fawn colour. With other barks; it 
is converted into a black dye. while the root 
boiled in'water with alum gives a pale pink '. 
on cotton cloth". (Watt's Commercial 
Products of India, page 539). ' 

From amongst harra, bahera and aonla the 
most important, is harra. The" collection 
of,both baheTa and aonla is neglected in the 
fOrest. The large quantities of harra which 
<Ire collected are either sent as whole nuts or 

,after crushing to remove the stones, tl> ports 
such as Bombay, Madras, or Calcutta. No 
estimate is available of the domestic 'COIl
sumption of harra. Harra, obtained in the 
province is of 11" very high quality, as it con
tains a high percentage of tannin-on, an 
average 32 per cent. The importing coun
tries. utilise the extract prepared from it for 
tannlOg leather. ' ' 

Tannin forms the basis of all blue-black 
in~s. ' " 

Haria, powder by itself yields a, yellow 
colouT which was (or i~) little used for dye
ing clothes, 
, An average analysis of Hamr powder-
'Water 13 per cent. - , 
Tannin 32 per cent. ' , 
Insoluble matter 41.5 percent. 
Non-tannin 11 per cent. 
Ash 2.'17 per cent. ' 
Total 99,7 per cent, 

',Cutch, Catechu, Kattha.-In this province' 
the source of cutch, which .is a brown amor
phous mass is·the khair tree (.4.cacia .catechu) , 
wh1ch grows scattered in the forests. An 

- extract is prepared by boiling the chips of 
the heart woud in water, It is then concen

. trated 'Snd set aside to cool. Catechu 
or kattha separates out in crystalline from 

'. lind ,consists of catechin, the colouring prin
ciple of cutch. This is sold for use with pan 
leaves (Piper Ibetle). The, mother 'liquO! 
yields a dark amorphous mass which is rich' 
in catechu tannin 'ana is therefore useful 
both as a mordant and as a tanning material. 

,.The cutch of commerce contains, varying 
proportions of these two principles, viz., 
catchin and cat«hu tannin. ' 

euoch is seldom used for dyeing' wool, 
particularly of fishing nets and sails-fast 
brown and many other fashionable shades; 
but it is used more as a tannin mordant than 
as a self colour. The colour obtained!s 
slab Ie· towards washing, light, acids and 
a&alis and therefore it is used as a ground 
for giving greate~ stability to many dark .. 
colours. Catechu is used for dyeing silk 

'black and for weighting it, The weight of 
silk can be_ increased by 30 to 40 per cent. or 
even more if desired. " 

Cutch is seldom used· for dyeing wools, 
although the brown colour so obtained is 
fast towards washing and light. Larde' 
quantities of catechu make the wool hard 
and rough and affect its property of felting. 

Dhawdl' /loweTs,':"'Reference has already 
been made to the use of these f10Wet"B under 
the section of red dyes. As stated there, 

'they are more used as a mordant on account 
of their tannin content tnan u a dye-stuff. 
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Babul afld Saj trees (Acacia r.rabk. afld 
Termifl4lia tomertloso).-Babul ia found 
Iporadically in all forests, mostly on .till 
loila. It il most abundant in Berar where 
there are plantations called Bablll bans. 
So; is also found abundantll in the forests of 
this province. The bark a the .wdIItree can· 
tains from s.7to ll.i per cent of tannin and 
ia used by the local chama,s 88 8 tanning 
material. Tbe bark of babul i, utilized for 
• similar purpose but to a very much afllaller 
extent. . . 

, 
Pomegra"ole (Punic" Granatum) AnlJ1'.

This plant is not grown' to any appreciable 
extent in this province . and it ia doubtful· 
whether its various parts were used here tor 
dyeing purposes. The astringent rind of the 
fruit and the bark ran be used either for dye
ing yellow or as a tanning material; the 
flower can be used as 8 red dye, though this 
is not commonly done. 

Colouring-suhstances of 'minor import
ance.-A brief decription is now r.iven of the 
colonrin~ substances of minor importance., - . 

Onions-(Kanda or Pyaj).-The skins of 
onians were extensi.vely used in ~1lj.(land to 
extract a yellow colonring matter from them, 
particularly i\1 t~e l1I:Juse for the dyeing of 
wool, linen and cotton. The same was the 
case in Germany. There appears, however, 
to be no record· of the onion skins having 
been appreciably nsed. for this purpose in 
th is country. 

With alum, the skins give a yellowish 
brown colour: ·hence cotton, mordanted \\lith 
alum is dyed stron!'ly yellow. It is said that 
onion skins are still used-for the dyeing of 
Easter cgl1S. In this case, the lime in the 
egg plays the part of the mordant. 

Indian Yellow ~r pllree.-This· is not a dye 
but is a pigment. I t used to he produced 
in the Monghyr district, Bihar. The .process J 
adopted was to feed the cows evdusivell( on 
mango leaves, to ~oJ1ect the \lri ne e"creted 
by them and to heat it on an 'open fire till 

. the scnarat;on of the yellow co10uring matter 
w3l>--affected. This was strained off. formed_ 
il1t01lalls and dried -

This'Indian yellow is capable-.pf producing 
colours on metallic mordants: The enlour 
,i~ fast to washin'g and very, stable. to light., 
On this account it is- up-ed in the art of 

, painting. . '- . ' 

Ja~k fru;t' tree·wood" (ArtocarPlIs;'nteg;i
folial Kathal 01' }ana5.-Though, this tree is 
found' cultivated in this' province here and 
there, it does not seem to have been used 
.here for dyeing. Its bark has a fair prOJlor~ . 
tion of tanning material ~nd was utilized 
during the dyein/( proc~ss. _ Rasped wood .of 
the tree was utilized in India-no informa
tion is available aboui Central Provinces and 
Berar-to dye silk mordanted with alum, to 
a y~lIow. colour. . . 

• - _ " ,. - 1 

Saffrori (Crocus sativusl Keso1'.-Saffron i. 
the stigma of the flDwers .of sallron plants 
grown in Kashmir. It comes in com
merce 38 a brown-red or golden-yellow strong
ly scented fibrous mass, 

. " 

The mosl valuable constituent of .. ArOll 
il.the yellow <"OI9urinll malter, C'AII~ ullmn. 

fellow, ... hlch II ealily IOluble in .... ter.· 
II c:olourinq power ia enormous ha-IutC 

e\'en one part of laAron in two hundred 
thousand partl of ... ater ~ho... I colour. 
The aromatic 'oil cont.ined in it .il known AI 
.affron oil, but it i. not an article of ("om
mcrce. 

Saffron ~ used principally aa I Ipice Ind 
colouring matter for foodsluAl, whereu it 
pO'5c~.e. only fecondary importance al I 

'dye-llull. It i. used for dyeing only in 
homes but not in dye·houlICl.on ac('ount of 
its C"'y soluhility which prejudirel IfR 
dura hi I}', or fastnen. Bcside., it i. vcrY' 
expensIve .. 

Srmaarl'''S anacardi:/III o[ Marking-nul: 
(81,,1;;'/1).-This trce is found I1rowinJ[ in the 
jungles of Central Provinces. and the nut. and 
the r~lIow fruits are Bold in the bazar. in Jca
son, particularly on hazar dayll. The ju;"e of 
the black nut of this tree il ,,"cd al n mHk
ing ink by washerrllcn e\'erywhere in eombi· 
nation with lime·water al a mordant. The 
markin~s arc fast to washing and to lighl. 
The use Of the fruit as a dyeinJl material dnca 

_ not ~eem to have been' in vogue In Ihil 
pronnce. 

Marigold {Genda).-Thi. i. Iound growinll 
in the gardcns, and its flowen yicld • yrllnw 
colour which c=n he ohtained 'hy .oaking 
them in water and squcezinJl them. The 
c01"ur is washable. It i. n(lt u!l£d by dycrs. 

Amonll the exhibits of indigcnouo dye 
material., the Nall"ur Mn.cum eontainl 
spccimens, among other., of- • 

. (1). Cclas/rus />a";cl'/alll flml'erJ (Ma;. 
kan.~ni) from the Saugor district. 
. _ (2) Leaves of Tedo"" .~randi' . .• 

No reference can he /ouod for the.. lI.e of 
",a'~an~ni Rowers for dyeinj[ purpoles. 
Sin.i1arly. little is known ahout the dye nh
tainahle from the Icaves of Teclona grandis 
(teak, Sagan or Sag'li'an). 

Ire Ba!aj1"at Villare Survey Report DinkCl 
a lPlere. mention of (1) Vcn!ila~o madera.· 
patana. tlnd (2) Hord1Cickia binata bark 
(anian ki chlla/). ' 
No information as 10 the extent to whiti! 

the tree, t'cllti!aI!O maderas/>alano*, i. growrf 
'1n this nrovince is a\·~ilahle·lo 1he writer nor 
is anv reference Il'ade to it in any of the 
distri~t rcporh. From accountl availahle 
elsewhere. t"e root and the wood of the tree 
contain a dye .whkh can he extrocted from 

,them hy hoi1in~ with water. Thi. extract 
. tan dye cotton directly a hrownish-purple 

which is not fast. With cotton mordanted 
with tannin and alum. ,it produce. a fa,1 
colour. 

The bast ·fibre of Hard1Cickia binats gives 
strom' roppq and i~ also a p.ner-making 
material. The tree i8 al«o noted for the 
dark·red h~artwopd which i8 ,very -beautiful 

'but· extremely heavy lind hard. Itl u~e. 
however, a. adye.material ~annot he traced . 

• A-uordinq to Mr. K. P. f;aClreivl. the "'ilvicultUrU1 
, or thi' Gov('mmeftt of o-mral ProvinCd and- 8"'11'. snc 
membeor of the InouC'frial Surveoy CornmtuH'. the loea 
specie. is V. CO/J,t"fllatt. and not V. MoJ,.,.a'(JIlta"tI dw 
former- being. c:arm~ _clim~ in the proviDef'. 
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• . Future, prospects 

The following lines of work 6uggest* them
selves to revive the use of some of the indi-
genous 'dyes : - ." . -

1. ·The indigen~us dye plants -should be 
improved by plant·breeding including seed
control and richer stocks shoufd be intro
duced. It should be found out which variety 
h the best suited to local conditions of cli
mate and soil. The varieties yielding, the 
highest' percentage of colouring~ matter 
should, be propagated by a generous distri
bution 'of the particular seed and detailed 
instructions should be provided for its culti
vation, . There should thus be not only a good 
yield of the plant per. acre but alsl) a good 
yield of the dye per plant. Instead of rais
ing the sam~ crop of the dye plant year after 
year, altemativecrops should be recom
mended by way of rotation in order to re
coup the soil. The plants which should 
receive particular attention as far as this 
province is conperned, are Al 1M orinda 
tinctorium), kamela, sareower, indige, tur
meric, etc. Other raw materials such as 
palas and'dhowai flowers, lac-dye, i.e., those 
growing in the forest, are 'f6und in such 
large Quantities that they do not demand 
any attention at present. 

2. Itlftead of the' dyer having to deal 
with crude materials such as the roots, wood, 
bark, leaves, flowers or fruits,' attempts 
should be made to prepare: strong extracts 
containing the colouring constituents in a 
convenieat form. It is very necessary that 
the manufactu<\! of the dye from the plant 
substances shoufd be considerably improved. 

3. A study should be made of the quality . 
~f water: cleansing agents, the mordants, the 
lUxiliary substances,. wetting-out agents, 
etc., particularly of Indian origin, which can 
be used with the indigenous dyes. 

4 .. -The processes employed for -the appli. 
:ation of tliese dyes to the various fibres,
mch as cotton, wool, silk, sann hemp, ete., 
U10uld be studied' thoroughly in order to 
simplify them, because one of the great 
draw hacks of. the vegetable' dyes is that the 
metho~ of application is very cumbersome, 
:ompltcated and long. . The process' of 
finishing is ne less important. and should 
receive adequate' "ttention. 

5. Two or three centres should be open
ed in the province where dyein~ should be 
carried out only with the help of indigenous 
dyes, . • 

It has already been mentioned ~hat dyei"!! 
industry is an auxiliap' to the spinning and . 
weaving industries. Irrespeetive of the 
merits and demerits of the revl.val of home 
spinning and weaving, some centres are al
ready working and more are being opened 
for the purpose. The use of indigenous 
dye. should be introduced, encouraged and 
made exclusive at such centres. Under the 
Con~ress membership pled'le. clause, khadi 
enjoys a certain amount of' /tIlaranteed con
sUII'Ption. 'alld the benefit of this shall also 

, 

accrue to' the' tultivaton, collecto .. , and usen 
of indigenous dyes. And by th~ way. the: 
traditjonal knowledge and ellperlence' of the 
art ,will not 'be lost. . 

An attempt should also be made to make 
gu~IJ a coloured powder used at. the time, 
of no!) and in marriage ceremoni~s.>and 
kunku, used by ladies as a cosr;nelic. . 

Nopretentiou8 claim should be made 
that the i ndigenou8 dye industry? will ,e
habilitate itself in the course of years. It 
may. but it is doubtful. Art is wasteful and 
it is in this relation that a revival of this old 
industry to a limited extent under Govern-

• ment' patronage can be recommended. This 
'old art, the· IParvel of the ages should 'not 
be allowed. to vanish through an exaggerated 
sense ;of economy. If .in this.' attempt . the 
use of a few indigenous dyes could be esta
blished on an ec.onomic basis, it would not 
be a mean achievement. ' 
I The processe .. involved in the manufacfure 
of dyes' in, factories are not ·verywholesome 

. when compared with the growing of plants 
or animals in the open. If the produc-

- tion of dyes from ihe animal and vegotabfe 
kingdom and their application conld be de
veloped to such ,an extent that they are not 
more expensive than the synthetic dyes, and 
produce as good an effect; it wQuld be a 
wonderful· achievement. '. 

We are told that vegetable dyes ate still 
used by a .very. ins1gnificant' number 
of people living in remote, p1!rts of Wales. 

It must be remembered that, the 'foreign 
concerns which sell their dy~-sf(llff. in thia 
country will not remain inactive. They will 
selt their dyes, which we start making here, 
very cheap in order to discourage 'and 
smother, their production in this country, 
~whereas they will increase the price8 of the 
other dye.stuffs which we cannot get frQm 
the plant 'or animal kingdom. 

The publication of formulae and processes 
using indigenous dyes, mordants and auxili
ary substances may sugll'est itself as one of 
the means· of encouraging the consumption 
of indigenous dyeJ. As very liltle dyeing i8 
done at home, "this' willi have little "ffect on 
the consljmption of imp.orted dyes althou~h 
our main object is to displace the fereign 
dy!,s ·with those of Indian ptpduce or manu,. 
facture. -. . ' 

A dye-stuffs factory cannot 'be Itarted in 
the province at pres~nt for various reasons 
such as lack of raw materials and of snecia
lised technieal knowledge and experience. It 
is an industry which .is of all India impor
tance and should be tackled as' sud.. Its 
establishment in India is long o~.erdue and" ~ 
is necessary for more than one re.wn .. No 
price in money should be considered too 
hil!h to start it on an all India basis, if we 
wish to mamtain our independen~e, security 
and positJon in the vanl!uard of nations'
Dye-Rtll fl. factories serve· not only for the· 
production of dye-stuff. hut also fer that of 

/' war materials (ammunitions, tear I! ..... ) .. 
pharn:'aceuticals. (drul!s, etc). anti.eptics, 
chemicals, etc;, whenever the emergency 
ariseI-. -' . 

~ tIt Tn1J,Y be em,.,h"Cli~~<i heT'e t'1u.th" cultiv,tttion 01 
dy~ "!Ants caJfnot b~ aTt f"ff"C"v~ or useful suhstihlte for 
pl'ortu.etion in' ~ dye .. stuff. fRctorv. 8",' the vcRetal)Ie· ... dye 
stuffs are, anti a1way", must hI"', ;ncapable of m~ne the 
demand!i of the dvein~ industry at in present ICIle, both 
u to. quality and quanbty. 

• 
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APPENDIX A 

8ttile __ - 1*-1 tIN .". ;" acru fUtIkr ~ 0/ irttIip .. 0 .... .".. t;" 1M C",IN/ ~ 
tuJ4 Bertu. " • 

Year (eodilli 31at May) Indigo Other dyes TotllJ am-
I under IIy"" 

1892 1.696 1.6% 

1900·01 31 1.204 1.235 

1910 42 79 121 

1914 , . 32 22 54 

1915 18 39 57 

1916 21 60 81 

1917 51 49 100 

1918 35 42 77 
\.,. 

1920 19 75 94 

1925 14 99 • 113 
~ 

1930 54 • 54 

1931 .. 43 43 

1')32 3 34 37 

1933 6 37 43 
• 

1934 48 
I 

1935 9 39 48 
I 

1937 14 26 40 

·InformatioA Itathered from the stat~~~s collected by the Land Recorda Department, 

tIt is not ·lI.n.own whether these include safHower; in vieW of the present smal1 area. it would 
appear as though they do not. 

APPENDIX B 

AFNI iff acre. uflllw ifrdigo 41Ul other dyes i .. 
. tIi/lererr$ districts of Cerrtral Prornnt:es a1lll BerM, . . 

. 1892 

Indigo.-Nil, 
Other tlyu.-Damoh 226. Mandla 31. Nimar 

342. Nagpur 156, Chhindwara 224. Bhandaia 87. 
Ba1aghat 45. RaiplH' 526 a:nd Bilaspllr 59. 

, To~-l,.tJico nil, Oilier dye.< 1.696) 1.696' 
acre9tl 

1900-01 

1111ligo . ...:....Saugor 3. Jubbulpore 3. Nagpur 21 • 
and Wardha 4. 

Other dyn.-Saugor 18. Damoh 18. Jubbul
pore 2. Narainghpur 6. Nimar 16. Betul 119. 
Chhindwara 137. Wardha 55. Naf(pur 73. 
Bhandara 2. Balaghat 49". Raipur 670. and 
Bilaspur 39. , 

Total.-{1111ligD 31. Other dye, 1.204) 1.325 
aCres. ' 



1910 

Indigo.-Saugor 1. JubbulpOre 4. Nagpur ~ 
Chhindwara 4. Narsinghpur nil. Bhandara ..a. 
Akola 1. Amraoti ,6. Buldana 19 and Yeotmal 2. 

Other dyes.-Saugor 15. Damoh 7. Nagpur 5 •. 
Wardha 1 and Balaghat 8. Narsinghpur 22. 
Bhandara 12. Akola nil. Amraoti nil. Buldana 9. 
and Yeotmal n.1. 

Tot~.-(Indigo 42. OtMdyes 79) 121 acres. 

1914 

Indigo.-Jubbulpore 13. Nagpur 1. Hoshang
abad 9. Narsinghpur I, Akola 7. and Yeat
mal 1. 

Other dyes.-Saugo~ 12. Balaghat 6. Am
rami 2. and N arsinghpur 2. 

Total.-(Indigo 32. -atM dytl 22) 54 acres. 

1915 

Indigo. - Bhandara 14. Amraoti 4. 

Other dyes.-Saugor 20. Jubbu1pore 13. 
l('Nagpur 4. Chhindwara 1. Bhandara nil. and 

Raipur I.. .. ...... : '.: 

Total.-(Indigo 18. Other dye, 39) 57 acres. 

1916 

Indigo.-Amraoti 3 and Yeotmal 18. 
Other dyes.-Saugor 14. Jubbulpore 13. 

Chhindwara 6. Nagpur 6 and Balaghat 18. 

Total-(Indigo 21. Other dyes 60) 81 acres. 

1917 

Indigo.-S~ugor 2. Damoh I. Hoshangabad 6. 
Amraoti 11. Buldana 2. Wardha 10 and Yeat
mal 19. 

Other dyes.-Saugor 18. Hoshangabad 5. 
Chhindwara I. Wardha 3 and Nagpur 1. Bala
ghat 21. 

Total.~(Indigo 51. Other dyes 49) 100 acres. 

1918 

Indigo.-Saugor 9. Damoh 1. Hoshangabad 8. 
Chanda 1. Amraoti 14. and Buldana 2. 

OtM dyes.-Saugor 19. Balaghat 14. Am
raoti 3. Chhindwara 2. and Nagpur 4. 

~ Total.-(Indigo 35. OtM dyes 42) 77 acres. 

1920 

lruJigo.-Saugor 3. Damoh 1. Mandla 3, 
Hoshangabad 4. Chanda 4. Bilaspur 2 and 
Yeotma! 2. 

Other dyes.-Saugor 20. Chhindwara 1 • 
. Wardha 3. Nagpur 2, Balaghat 28 and 

Amraoti 21. • 

Total.-(Indigo 19. Other dyes 75) 94 Beti·". 

1925. 

-lndigo.-Raipur 1 and Yeotmal 13 .. 

Other dyes.-Saugor 23. Damoh 1. Narsingh. 
pur 7. Nagpur 26. Chanda 33 and Balaghat 9. 

~'''·~-:''_~::!;';::~':::·.r-':"·!...--:;':.·~~':"...::.....--c:a·.'-·i;;'.:'"'.;...~7 .• -", • ;0', ~ • 

Total.-(Indigo 14. Other dyes 99) 113 acres. 

1930 

Indigo.-Nil. 
.-Other dyes.-Saugor 13. Wardha 4. Chanda 
24. Bhandara 1. Balaghat 11 and Drug 1. 

Total.-(Indigo nil. OtM dyes 54) 54 acres. 

1931 

Indigo.~Nil. 

OtM dyes.-Saugor 12. Wardha 3. Chanda 
13. Bhandara 3. Balaghat 10, Drug I and 
Raipur 1. .. ~ ... '.. . 
iIIU •• " ~-. _, • .,.~. ',' • 

Total.-(Illdigo nil. Other dyes 43) 43 acreS. 

. 1932 

Indigo.-Nimar 1 and Amraoti 2. 
Other dyes.-Saugor 10. Seoni .1. Chanda 10. 

Bhandara 1. Balaghat 9 and Amraoti 3. 
Total.-(Indigo 3. OtM dyes 34) 37 acres. 

1933 

Indigo;-Raipur 1. Bilaspur ,1 and Amraoti 4. 
OtM dyes.-Saugor 5. Wardha 2. Chanda 17. 

Bhandara 5. Balaghat 6. and Bilaspur 2. 
and Amraoti nil. 

Total.-(Indigo 6. Other dyes 37) 43 acres. 

1934 

Indigo.-Nil 1. 
Other dyes.-Saugor 4. Chanda 31. 

Bhandara 8. Balaghat 2. Drug 2 and Buldana ~. 
Total.-(Indigo nil. Other dyes 48) 48 acre •. 

1935 

indigo.- Bhandara 8. and Drug 1. 
Other dyes.-Saugor 4. Wardha 4. Chanda 16, 

. Balaghat 10. and Amraoti 5. . . 
·To\al.-(Indigo 9. OtheTdyes 39) 48 acres. 

1937 

lndigo.-Chanda 2, Bhandara 3. Raipur 6, 
Bilaspur 2 and Akola I. 

Other dyes.-Saugor 3. Chanda 14 and 
Balaghat 9. 

Total.-(Indigo 14. Other dye, 26) 40 acres. 
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APPENDIX C 

&.tUtiu Jr- IN C_ RejKwtI 0/ IN CMIr'" P,ooiJCea" s.,.,. p." 11. 1921 .. 193f 
reg.,tIiq tM.-Hr t1/ ,.-- .",.,. ill tIM 1IJra'nl. 6h1drint. ~. If.,.,.,.. u4 
.prmgm, of UIrtiI6 iNlMmia .. 

1921 1931 

• • , \ , • 
Name of eliltrict Male Female Total Male Female Total 

• , ~ r • \ 

Actual workers Total eat1lers 
(principal occupationa) 

Central Provinc:ee and Berar .. 3.497 1.859 5.356 2,779 561 3.340 
. Central Provincea lIritish eli ... 3.486 1.855 5.341 2,761 557 3.318 

trict8 and lIerar. 
Central Provincea lIritish dia- 2.450 1.443 3.893 1.963 438 2.401 

tricts. 
Jubbulpore division •. 827 303 1.130 1558 137 695 

Saugor 641 113 754 168 40 208 
Damoh · . 68 68 143 31 174 
JubbulpOle .. 35 65 100 218 53 271 
Jubbulpore city 25 7 32 53 17 70 
Mandla 75 48 123 5 .. 5 
800m 76 6 82 24 13 37 

Nerbudda division 621 1566 1.187 641 153 795 
Narsinghpur 204 142 346 122 72 194 
Hoshangabad .. 164 124 288 223 37 260 
Nimar .. 134 201 335 145 15 160 
lIerol .. 48 69 117 48 22 70 
Chhindwars 71 30 101 104 7 III 

Nagpur division 921 487 1.408 761 148 809 
Wardha .. 132 84 216 77 4 81 
Nagpur · . 429 247 676 396 90 486 
Nagpur city 224 64 288 201 23 224 
Chanda .. 109 42 151 121 21 142 
lIhandara 122 • 83 205 95 22 117 
lIalaghat .. 129 31 160 72 II 83 

Chhattisgarh division 81 87 168 2 .. 2 
Raipur 9 4 13 
lIilaspur 72 83 ISS 1 I I 
Drug I .. I i 

. Berar divi8ion 1.036 412 1.448 798 119 917

1 
Amraoti 307 III 418 306 32 338 
Akola 129 30 159 162 28 190 
lIu1daDa 243 128 371 132 26 158 ~ 

Yeotmal · . 357 143 500 198 33 231 1 Year of census Cotton dyera Printera .. Total, 

1B.016}, 1891 15.444 2,572 

!901 .. .. 6.960 289 7,249.1J 
. 1 

eOnly very few 0: these may be using indigenous dyes. '"" f ¥ 
:' ~ 

q 
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APPENDIX D 

DYES 

. Esporlll 

(Fp.. .-v- IN ~ reiDlilc to 1M S<IlIK;rru T • ..t. o/lrrdia.) 

Qumtity 

A 
,.,. 

Principal article Twelve months, 1st April to 31at March -. . 
1933-34 19304 ... 35 1935-36 1936-37. 1937-38 . 1938-39 

Cw:Io. Cwto. Cwto. Cwta. Cwto. Cwts. 

ndiao 500 544. 3~0 No ligula recorde<L 

Value 
A ,..." 

PrIacipaI article Twelve months. 1st April to 3I8t March . 
1933·34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937·38 1938-39 

Ro. Ra. Ro. Ro. _ Ro. Ro. 

Ddi ... 96.863 1.06.831 66.774 No figures oecorded. 

Imports 

- Quantity 
,.... 

Principal articles Twelve month., 1st. April to 31.t March . ,..." 

1933-34 I 934-3S 1935·36 1936-37 1937 ... n 1938-39 

Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. 

Indiao 1,123.944 1.272.925 1.213.913 799.851 904.909 ( 97,835 

rotal of ely .. obtained from eoaItiu--

From UDited KiDsciom 1.959.993 1.9~2.773 2,184.161 11.775.052 2,193.265 1.471.404 

From Germanf 8.P7.535 13.433.981 13.854.353 11.665.527 14.945,701 7.917.546 " 

From Switae'rland 563.146 654.395 675.119 457.931 653.941 686.042 

From]ap8ll 999.857 1.194.178 1.404.542 1.155.579 990,402 294.490 

From UDited S ..... of Ameri .. 1.072.829 -1.023.713 
~ 

1.427.137 790,673 761.810 745.537 

Prom. other COuntriCi 528,747 1.057.268 909.371 1.103.927 1.343.226 935.417 

Total 13.902.107 19.356.308 20.451.683 16.948.689 20.888,345 12,050.436 

Imports 

Value 
I A • Principal articI .. Twelve months. lit April to 31.t March . 
1933·34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937·38 1938-39 

Ra. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ra. Ra. 

Indigo 16.20.671 17.68.331 16.93.979 10.58.688 12.67.630 10.09.348 

Total of dyea obtained from eoaI_ 
• 

From Uoited Kiacdom 30.09.089 32,75.363 41,57.974 36.51.262 36,92.052 32.23.167 

From Germanf 1.35.20.344 1.90.62.681 2.91.44.542 1.79.01.225 2,50.58.947 1,70.33.198 •. , ,.. ,. U::! 
15.29,884 From Switzerland 17.06,527 20.12.648 15.59,416 20,37,333 29,58,204 

From]op8ll 9.96.916 10.17.853 12,33.212 10.66.916 9.55,010 4.61.229 

From Uoited Stotea Of America 10,64.385 10.71.486 14.24.447 7.63.426 7,96.928 7,85,609 

From other countriel 9.60.441 12.52.255 13.89.992 11.51.725 17.35.366 16,52,817 

Totol 2,10.81.059 2,73.86. 165 3.03,62,920 2,60.93.970 3,42,75.636 2.61.1 .... 224 
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APPENDIX F 
Questionnaire on Dyeing Industries with 

Special Reference to Vegetable Dyes 
(The information in the Monograph 00 Dyeing Indu

Itry by R. B. Russel. 1896. need not be quoted). 

1. What are the local and English (bota
nical also, if availablet names of the plants 
from which dyes are made? Are these cul
tivated or grown wild in the forest? Which 
parts of the plant-whether root, leaf, bark 
flower, berry-are used for this purpose? 
What colours do they give? During which 
period of the year are these materials col
lected and worked? 

2. What are the processes by which dyes 
are extracted from these raw materials for 
dyeing yarn or clothes? Are these used for 
dyeing all classes of fibre such as cotlon~.s}lk, 
wool, or for only one particular class? what 
are the mordants (auxiliary substances for 
fixing dye on the fibre) used with these dyes? 

3. Is the dye extracted only at the time 
of use or is it prepared in a form which can be 
used at any time; if so, is it stored in liquid, 
powdered or paste condition? Is there any 
other economic product exceplthe dye avail-
able from the plant? . 

4. Wha.t are the shades avaiJable and the 
formul:e employed at present to get them? 

5. 'Whether these dyes are fast colours, 
i.e., fast to washing and light? 

6. How many dyers using vegetable dyes 
are following this occupation in your district? 
Is it a particular class which is engaged in 
this work? \Vhat;s their present economic 
condition? What are the vegetable dyes 
they use and in what quantities? . 

7. Is there any prospect of reviving this 
iridustry? (In this connection please quote 
the views of the dyers themselves.) 

Any other information which you may 
wish to communicate on the above will be 
-welcome. 

For your convenience, below is given a list 
of some of the sources of dyes in use decades 
ago in this province :-. . 

(1) M orinda tinctoria and citrifolia (AI 
plant). 

(2) Woodfordia f/oribunda (dhaUJai tree). 
(3) Rubia cordifolia' (Indian madder) 

'manieet' or 'man;estha'. 
(4) Carthamus tictorius (safflower, Kusum). 

. (5) Terminalia chebula (Harra). 

(6) CII,e"," .. 10"1/" {Turmeric: It .. /d 
(7) Indil/o/€r .. tinc/orill'"l (Indi,o N 
(8) .4cacia a, .. bic .. (BabUl). 
l'l, 1/lltca / ..... ",/0511 (tlnwen of pal .. s 

1'~." It/! pltool). 
(10) SOYlllida /cb,i/ugIJ (RoltlJn tree). 
(11) Itcacia (atuh" (AIt .. i, tree'. 
(12) Mallotlls philippen.;. (Ka",,,/ .. t 
(13) Venlilal/o made,a$ paton (pilli; 

pita: Sura/pali). 
*(14) CacM/pina Sapp,,,, (Indian 101 

palo"l! ki laltdi). , 
*( I.:;' SY"'/'/''''''., 'aCClli'J.'" (1 ... .111), 
*(1(,) Terrnillalia loml'tltosa (Sal). 
*(17) Playllanthw ernblita (Aonw). 
*(18) Lac dye. 

.Th~8e had not been included m \be qurlt 
HOt to the d.ietricta. 

CHAPTER XIX.-BRASS INDUS' . 
(See Pa,t I, Vol. I: Page 27,), 

(Submitted by one 0/ Ihe School. of . 
era/ts, Cent,al Prot'ince ... nd Be,a 

Brass-workin~ is an old indu_try ..,hi 
been carried 01' in this country for at I( 
last five hunrdred yean. It waa 8 "er' 
peroua industry in the past and aUl'pl: 
demand of the local and neighhouri 
lagea. But the cheap machine-made a 
mostly of aluminium, are Quating thi, 
try from its former place. 

Towns which are no led for bra •• ir 
in this province, are situated mo.tly 
eastern and northern part8 of th, 
vince. 'Mention may be made of Bh: 
Drul!. Chichli in Narsinghpur auh·di 
Handia, Seoni Malwa in Hoshanll'\" 
trict, Lodhikheda in Chhindwara diatri, 
these Bhandara and Chichli arc known 
province beyond their narrow borden 
trade of Bhandara in brasawarc. amm 
about 5 to 6 lakhs of rupees annually, 
that of Chichli 10 about 3 to 4 I.kho. 

Besides charcoal, firewood, 8al amn 
etc., the raw material. for this indus 
brass sheets and brass-cuttings. The 
were locally produced in the past bl 
they are imported from foreign COL 

chiefly from Japan, Germany, and Er 
The reason why braRs sheela are not p 
ed now ill this country is the hi~h I 

production which the i.ndillcnollA n 
involves. The industry j" dependent 
supply of raw materials from outaid 
country except for those articlcR whi 
made by casting for which bra.s cultir 
locally available. Unle80 the manul.c, 
brass sheets is started in thia country, il 
very difficult 10 improve this industry 
major 'portion of costa involved /lOCI {, 
chas~ brass sheets. 

The class of people originally enga 
this industry are known aa Tamera~, 
kans, Kasars. but now other lower ca.tE 
also taken it up. Generally, a skilled, 
employs one or two other skilled .. 
and a few unskilled workers. In a few 
however, he takes the help of the ml 
of hia family. In the past, there were 
skilled work en In these places who 
expert in workmanship and their design 
appreciated even ill' foreign countrie •. 
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tastea of people are changing with the 
march of time and the number of such skilled 
labourers is decreasing due to lack of demand 
and appreciation of their work. The makers 
of brassware are hard·working .and skilful in 
their occupation, and the only thing they 
require is proper guidance in the form of 
acientific training and the consequent benefit 
resulting from the advantages of the division 
of labour, as at present all the processes are, 
done by one skilled labourer. 

To set up a unit of m'aking brasswares on 
a amall scale, a Kasera requirea about Rs. 200 

-to Rs. 300 only. The tools and implements 
required are 8imple, and most of these are 
locally prepared with the ~ception of a few 
:which are imported from other places. 

The process of manufacture is as foflows : ~ 
The bralS sheets are cut into pieces of the 

.ize required for II particular ware. They 
. are then shaped into different parts of' the 
ware by beating and the various parts are 
joined together by soldering or brazing. The 
ware is then. put on a wooden support and 
finished off. - The designs, if any, are engrav-' 
ed on the ware IIfter~he article is complete. 

The chief sources of fin~nc~ to this indus· 
try are the moneylenders and shop·keeepers, 

,who stqck brass sheets. The producers, in 
( many cases, sell their productll to these shop· 

keepers. On the other hand, lome have 
their own shops. On account of general 
economic depression among the masses the 
demand for these wares has declined with 
simultaneous deterioration in the, financial 
conrli'tion of the brass workers too. 
" The demand for brasswarea is-tnainly local. 
Stall 'charges are paid by the merchants to 
the Municipal committees. ,The brasswarel 
of Hoshangabad used' to find a good market 
in a number of neighbouring villagea in the 
Bhopal State;.it is now reported that the State 
people have Jp pay a heavy duty in crQ&Sing 
the Nerbudda river; hence they, have now 
ceased to come to purchase these articles. 
The Nerbuda ghats are auctioned for the col· 
lection ,of ferry charge and the contractors 
charge heavy dues from the' people of these 
neighbouring States which hampers the (lI'o" 
motion of mutual business relations. The 
wares of Chichli are exported from Gader
wara, a station on the Great Indian Peninsula 
R'ailway, which is about 16 miles by road from 
Chichli. This road is ,in a very unsatisfac
tory condition in spite of the fact that bra .. 
workers pay about RI. 10,000 in taxes, 

Analysis of cost of production :-

Raw materials 
Wages of the unskilled 

labour. 
Rents,-wear and tear of 

tools and implements, 
etc. 

TO,tal cost 

Profits 

\ 

Rs.' s. p. 
0 8 0' 
0 4-6 

0 2 0 

o 140 
> • 

0 2 0 

0 0 
" 

Selling • 
price 

Rs,.a. p. 
I 0 0 

.. 

---
0 0 

The prod~<:ers make annas two on an article 
worth Re. I, 'which is tne return f?r thei~ 
personal labour and skill. The dIfference 
between the cost and selling prices is abou~ 
12i per cent. excluding middlem~n's profits. 
There are some producers who work on a 
contract basis and manufacture their wares a.t 
Rs. 8 p<;r maund for the retailers. The aver
age '..income of a skilled producer is about 
R •. 200 to Rs. 250 'per year in Hoshangabad, 
and from Rs. 7S to Rs. 100 in Chhindwara ana 
other places. ' 

The i~dustry, as it is today,' is dependent 
on foreign' countrieS for the supply of ita 
chief raw, material" i.e., the brass .heets. 

However, there is a, possibility for the ~
pansion of the industry in case the producers 
are helped in both the technical and market
ingside of the industry : For this w.e suggest 
the establishment of Ii Technical 'Institute in 
the province, which should train the pro
ducers on modern scientific methods of pro
duction by sending its experts to the centrea 
of this industry. Again, a central shop at 
Nagpur should undertake to stock these wares 
for advertisement and to create a demand 
among the people. One of the functions o~ 
this shop should be to' supply the producers 
with information regarding. changes in, the 
tastes of people and" other marketing condi;. 
tions. 

Other articles such as buttons, parts, of 
machinery, etc., can profiiably be manufae-,. 
tured but no slart has yet been !Dade in this; 
direction. . 

, 'f 

CHAPTER XX.-BRONZE AND BELL 
METAL INDUSTRIES 

(See Pard, Vol. I, tiage 27.) 

(Submitted by one of the Schools of Handi
crafts, Centfal Pro~-inces and llerar.t .,. 

The bell meial and bronze industry" is 
carried on in Mandla. Dhamda (Drug' 'dis~ 
trict). Waraseol).i (Balaghat district). Ratan
pur, Champa" Rajim and Narsingpur, but 

. that of Mandla. Dhamda. Drug and 'INara
seoni enjoys a goud reputation and the wares 
made there are eagerly sought for. As a 

, . result, those engaged in the industry en
joyed prosperity which was not very notice
able in view of their indulgence in ~ambling. 
The present ,state of the industry is ,'ery de
plorable, as. the families engaged in -it can 
scarcely eke .!lut a living in spite of their 
hard work. . " ' 

Cheap and yet shining utensils made of 
gun metal and bela-a kind of bronze alloy-'
brass and aluminium, are displacing lien 
metal wares. ' -

- Lotas (water jugs). katoras (drinking 
glasses, bowls) and artistic articles according 
to the specifications of the customer ar./: gene
rally made. As the wares take a high polish. 
they look very bright and attractive. Orga
nic acids do not attack the aBol!' and hence 
food kept in utensils made out of it does 'not 
oecome poisono\l!l. This is an added reason 
for their popularity and continued demand. 

The people generally engaged in this in
dustry are BhaTewas, KaseTas and Tameras. 



Men are skilled ,,"orken, whereat · ... omen and 
children do the unskilled ... ork. Evtry man 
engaged in this work employ. a labourer to 
turn the lathe while the employer himself 
.hape~ the wares. Ai the work il .,ery tir
ing, this labourer hal to be paid aix to eight 
;lDnas pcr .day. The income of the family 

,varies but II hardly ever more than RI. 200 
per yca~. 

The raw materials for the true kan5a or 
bell metal alloy are coppert tin and lead in 

- the proportion 16: 4 : 1. hee metal .. Ire 
imported br local merchants who have to 
pay a smal duty-a terminal tall-"OI annu 
two per maund of metal imported into the 
town. €Iay, horsedung, cowdung-cakea, fire
wood, resin or ral, and vegetable oil are lome 

. Clf the other raw materials used. 

For one .working unit, one skilled perlon 
and one labourer nre required and the mem
!Jeri of the family help in the work. The 
equipmcnt- is very simple and the tools jn
c:Juding the lathe are made locally. 

The middleman who is a metalware mer
i:hant carries stock of other kinds' of warel 
(excluding aluminium) also. 
• J._ 

, Finance_-Nearly ten years ago, an induI
trial co-operative society of BharewQ$ was 
organized at Mandla by the Department of 
1ndustries and Co-operative Societies. It 
proved a failure and instead of ameliorating 

~tbeif condition, it has sunk them into heavy 
dehts from which they have not been able 10 
extricate themselves even to this day in spite 
of their hard work. 

. men th~y are short of moj-" the, go 
to the merchant, get the metals, make ,.the 
requisi te articles and take them back to the 
lame merchant. and receive a mutually 
agreed amount as :wages. This is invariably 
~ery low and scarcely keeps them from starva-
1ion. In such needy cases, which are fre
.quenl, the merchant makes double his usual 
:profit. ' 
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. The goods are sold locally or sold at im
portant fairs or are sent to neighbouring dis
districts in the provinc~. Articles of special 
design a're also sent abroad, e.g., to Great 
~r-itain,. United States of America, etc. , 

It i& usually the'" merchants' that take the 
goods to ~he markets. . They have to par 
from two to four annaa per shop. ,The arlt-
· ... ans themselves ,carry no stock. ' 
, If demaml- 'is increased by providing mar
keting facilities the out put can be increased 
ily improving the processes. ' The prices will 
Dot· fall much but the condition of .workers 
"WiIi be improved. 

A co-operative store shouid be' opened 
-from where the Rharewas. can .get the re
quire4 'iiietaiffodnaking the desired articles. 
The wares made of the alloy should be de
posited 'in the stock and the worker can be 
-paid three quarters of the d'ifIerence· bet
ween the cost of raw materials and the 
~siimated selling price. There ihould be a 
<Iearing ,day once every month when the 
.Bh,!,iir,,·os will get the remaining. part. o~ 
their payment on whatever goods have been 
sold during the period since the last c1ear
jng day. 

Thil arrangement will create an impa .... 
dunng the rainy .e:lloo when the Bale ul 
bell~metal ... are declines very much. The 
capital required therefore .hould be .uch 
that ,hi. .Iack reriod can be luCC'CSafull, 
tided over. ' 

The BII/m"'li'Q$ should be divided into 
groupi of four or five familie. ('8ch .0 tha~ 
every member of • group i. liable for the 
delinquency of the other. 

Process of making bell metal wlre.-Cla, 
il mixed witb dried, f\owdered, and well
shifted hor.edung and made into I workin, 
palle with water. A mould iw made of ,hi •. 
It i. dried and turned on I lathe to give it 
the requisite ,hape. 

Re.in from sal tree and any cheap vegetable 
oi! are heated together for nearly two hOUri, 
the mixture i. filtered through 1.Jl3u:te cloth, 
and then poured into ·water. Thi. "ive. I 
wax-like tub.tance which i. builcd with 
wilier and then placed on a wooden plank and 
made into a uniformly thick thread. Thia 
thread is rolled carefully OQ to the mould 
till it is completely covered "·ith it .. T,he 
waxed lurface is smoothened with a heated 
lIat iron . 

The waxed mould i. then covered with 
garun which i. made from a mixture of well
powered burnt clay (obtained from previou, 
operations' and cowdung. Thi. il dried and 
co\'ered :WIth a layer of yellow earth. Thi. 
proceB8 is known al earthening or matiyallll. 

, TiHln follow the procel8ei of atlachinll I 
projection (khunt laga.no)J attaching a wn 
.eal (mohariya lagana) Which melt. oR and 
allow. the molten alloy to flow down into 
the .pace Qccupied by the wax. 

Gharia is..a cylindrical venel which ,~ 
made of clay and paddy husk. Before altach· 
ing it by means of clay, to the prOjection 
mentioned above, weighed quantities of the 
ingredientl arep aced in it. , 

The whole thing, i.e" the mould with, Ihe 
. gharia below, i. placed in I furnace and fired 
with firewood and cowdung cakes. When 
the metal, constituting the alloy are melt
ed-and il take. usually two hOUri to, do 
IIO-o-the flame. aSlume a greeni,h. linge. 
Each mould i. taken out with pincer. one III 
a time the kharia i. well-shaken to make 
lure th~t the alloy ia in a fluid Itate, Ind Ihe 
molten 'metal i. poured into the mould 
through the cavity (mohariya) into the hol
low .pace previously occupied by the wall. , 

After cooiing overnight, Ihe baked earth 
is removed from the in.ide of the moulded 
utensil. 'It is made red hot in a furnace and 
quenched in cold water. Thi. proces. i, 
called tempering or pani chaddhana. The 
ware'is mounted on the lathe and turned 
and shaped al desired. FinallYI il ii polilh
ed oil the lathe with a piece or cloth. 

Instead of using copper, tin and lead in 
- the proportions of ]6: 4: I, which turn. out 
to be an expensive alloy, economic: pres.ure, 
has forced the Bharefllas 10 use the following, 
alloys as lub,titules, again,t thl!ir will :-

(1) Gun metal or kalpa, the name by j 
which it is locally known. 

I 



(2) 'llela' or an inieri~r bropze "'hich ,is 
imported from GUlra! Side: 

(3) A. mixture of, gun metal' and bela 
bronze; approximately SO: SO. 

,The utensils made 'from these alloYI ,are 
inferior looking and are sold a8 thoae made 
from second grade bell' metal. ,-
, . These utensili are sold by weight and their 
respective rates are given below: -'- . 

COBt' 
Name of metal ,- of 

Cost ofra~ From produ- Fr()]n middle-
materials. (i.e. cer to man to con-

, metal metal and middleman - sumer 
mould) ,-

. Ro. a. Ro. a. 
" ,. 

p. p. 'Rs. iI:. p. .Rs, a. p., 

Gun metal o 10 0 013 0 1 Z- 0 1 6.0 
• llela ' ineta! .' o 12 0 o 15 III 1 5 Q I 8 0 
Gun inetal and' bela bronze I .. o 11 0 o 15 0 1 ~ 6 I 100 

(50: 50) 
....... 

True' kansa ' or bell metal .< I 2 6 1 6 0' 1 7 0 I 14 0 
(See below) 

Copper 
'Tin . 
Lead 

Seers 

16 
4 
1 • . . 

Price per 
seer 

Rs: a. p. 
o 10 0 
340 
(j 4 0 

, Cost ot 
alloy 

Rs.a; p . 
. 10 () 0 
, 13 '0 0 

o 4 0" 

Total 21 , (less'ZO chll~taks as workilig losses) 23 4 0 

"The cost of alloy per seer is approximate--
ly Rs. 1·2-6. . ~ 
• • f ..' ,,; , 

On. an average one skiUed :worker caD 
'produce articles (large and .small) weighing 
about five seerB. 
, In years gone by, bell metal ,wares w~re 
lold at Rs. 3 to' Rs. 4 per seer. , ' 

, ' Now the, price has fallen' to R~.' 1.14-Q 
{or the true bell metal ware and B~III lo:wer 
for the .ubltitute. ' " " 

.COST OF P!\ODUCTION -. \ -' ,': - \ 

. (1) Fot 150 cii>.y mouldS.-

R.i. ii. p. 
Clay (o'n~ boatful} , " 0 ~,O 
lt~rs'e-(iwig dried (three bags) •. 0 6 0 
Work of reducing it to fine powder, . O· ~ o. 
W ~O~" 0/ ~ater from the river' . . 0, ,I 0 
~ixitlg (half day) 0 3 O· 
MaIdng of 150V'~U:lds, ~ron( th~ 1. 
ab,?ve clay-2 -aa)'s., Ones~lled ~2 

man, 12 anna~ per day. On~ uno, , 
.kilkd man 6 annas per day,-. J' 

. , - .' 

Pr~lilni~';'y prep;""'tory cost 3 10 0 
~ i' . 

" 1~riung ~heihied 91~1 ;'ould' iiJi~he'l" 
, lathe to give it shape " 
40. pieces. per day for fOUf ~ 4 8 0 , 

days. One skilled worker at] 
l2 ,liDn.' as lind one unskilled' at . '", 
6 annas (per day). ',' 

": . ! • 

30 seers of resin at four' seerS li 7' 8 0 
rup.".. ," , 

Eight seers ~f oil fo'r ~&~g. Wax . i ,'0 0 
with resin; 

" , ,-. , Rs ... p, 
_O~e yard of cloth (folSeven batches) 0 4 0 
Fire wood. .. 0, 8' 0' 
Fof maldn!!'threD.ds (skilled work) , 8 d 

rc lling it on the moulds (unskilled 
work), ironing the threads to make 
the surface .smooth (clliknana). 

Applying' garan ; on the wax , 
, (' garan' is a preparation from 
powdered burnt clay and cow-

, dung:) , 

8 76 

Yellow earth, two boatful at ~iUui8 8 ' I' 6 () 
per boatful Re. ... Three bags' 
paddy husk at 2 annas per bag' 
(6 anrias). . 

One day for one un~ki\led worker ' 
_ to mix (6 annas). 

TO.pllt covering- one skilled worker 
'takestwo days at 12 annas per day. 
\. I . ' 

To attach' projection half day. 

To attach the wax seai"(tmskilled 
, labour) one day . 

o ~ ~ _, _ 

To attach thl' pot containing 
. the atIo'Y one day. ' 

Total 

0 6 O· 

8 O· 
: 4 

0 3 O· 
o -6 O· 

-,-0 6 o· 
" 

-\,.: 

28 14 , , 0 

PCeli~inary . preparatory cost (se~ 3 10' 6' 
, .bove), ' 

t'l '" I' i~, _ ." : 1 I 

Total cost of 150 mould's • ~'3? 8 O· 

~ 
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The cost of one mould 
The furnace. is worked for seven 

moulds only. 

Rs. .. p. 
036 

86 . Cost of seven moulds at 3 annas 
6 pies per mould (see above). 

Fuel for furnace • • 0 6 0 
One unskil)ed labourer for half a day 0 3 oe 

attending to the furnace. 
One and a half day'. unskilled labour 0 3 O' 

for removing earth from inside the . 
pot, malting the pot red hot and 
quenching it in water (tempering)._ 

on lathe) One day (turning' 
for one skilled and one unskilled 
worker. 

Depreciation of tools 

Total working cost of seven 
• 

But generally two get broken hence 
only five remain. 
Therefore, the charge per iot(l 
One seer pure me~ • "- ' 

, ) 

Total price per lotfl 

Producer's selling price 
Shopkeeper's s~lling price 

I 2 oe 

3 6 6 
0 4 0 

3 10. 6 

o II 9 
L 2 6 

I 14 3 

I 7 0 
114 0 

. ·N. B.-Labour c\targes marked' •. , are ror 
the time being nct <taken .. /iili> 1tC,!!,Ullt.. The 
total cost. of. I SO moulds would then be 
Rs. 12-9~O. .• 

Then- the' cost .of seVen moulds would be 
nine annas four pies. 

. Again' excluding the labour~harges at the 
furnace we get a total expenditure of (Re. 0-9-4 
~6-0-0-2~0)-Rs. 1-1-4. 

Ti)us 'RB. 1-1-4 comes fa ~e tho! charge 
on five iot{lS tW? being broke,!, 

j j 
Rs.' a. p. 

The cost of making one lot(l (<:xclud
" .jng the cost of metal). 

·0 36 

One seer of metal used 

hoducet's cost price 
Producer's selling price 

.. ,. 
• '. , 

1 2 
1 

I 6 
1 '1 

CHAPTER XXJ.-TOY MAKING 
, . ",-- -' ~ -

• -(See Part 1, Vol. I, Pa~e 2J.) 

6 

0 
0 

(Submitted by one of the Schools of Handi
crafts, Central Provinces (lnd BeT(lr.) 

r •. 
. Toy-makirig as a cottage industry has 

great possibilities in this province. A large 
number. of earthenware toys and a small 
number of wooden tOYI are produced by the 
village 'potters and carpenters respectively. 
These find a ready sale in the viUage markets, 
.pecially . during fairs. Tast~s are changing 
even: ~mong children, and earthenware toys 

1 

are being diecarded in favour of beller fint.h. 
cd articles. luch at the imporled 10)'1 made 
of celluloid, elc. 

In Ihe Wardhll diltrici wooden loy. Ife 
made at Rasulabad and Deoli by carpenlen 
and chitrls who bring the wood required 
which is availabe locally, free of roat Ind 
UIXCI. Very few familiea are cngalled in thi. 
occupalion It prClcnt. A. the arlidea pre
pared by them Ire not IlIractive, Ihey are 
little in demand on Iccount of Ihe levere 
competition wilh imported Jal"aneae toys. 
The little thlt il laid il mouly II the _illl,.., 
of Chincholi, Mangrul, Sonegaon, KaPIl, 
Virul, etc. 

In the Mandla diltrict, a few tOYI are made 
~y hawken .and lold in fairs called jlll,tn. 
Yearl ago carpenterR used to make a large 
number ollOYI of a limited variety but luch 
toys are no longer to be leen. 

In the Jubbulpore district, wooden tOYI 
are moetly. made at Katni, Murwara and 
Katangi. Katangi is noted for ill Ikilled 
wood carven and Katni for its eXpt'rt lacquer 
ware makers. The tOYI made at the Marble 
Rocksl Bheraghat, from lOOP Itone are ex
porteo to distant places. 

The extensive wooden toy-making industry 
at Ratanpur. in the BilaRpur district il now 
in a moribund state. The Kalam and Sala; 
wood which it the raw material required in 
this industry, is available tall·free from the 
nearest forest. 

During the last" few years a bt'ginning hal 
been made with encouraging results, in im
parting some little training \()I the etudentl 
of the carpentry leetion of the Ichnols of 
handicrafts in the making of tOYI. \ The sale 
proceed. of toy. ahow a good marllin of 
profit. I 

Last year, instruction in toy-making and 
lacquer work was introduced in 8 aeparate 
scction . of the Cottage Industriea Institutel 
at Jubbulpore and Akola 11Od. a. a result. the 
students cOl\ld make beautiful tOys.' 

The tools and appliancea used for making 
fays are simple aDd can be had locally in 
every district for a few rupees. . 

One great difficulty in the luccessEul work
ingof the toy making industry is that the 
cottage 'worker is not· able to realize enough 
money to meet his current requirementa, al 
he has flO facilities to di8pose of hiB /1000' 
readily. i The only remedy seema to be to 
proviae the villagen who follow thil industry 
with the services of a convenient marketing . 
organisation for these articles .. 
. Suggestions for improvements.-Wooden 
toys can be easily manufactured by any 
carpenter,~ if ·he,s supplied with luitahle 
models. -Cranks required to impart the 
various kinds of motion in the model. of 
different animals can be easily made. Toy • 

I with arrangements for locomotion appeal 
moat to the children. Mechanical toy. are, 
therefore, in increasing demand. 

. ,The making of toy •. from wood, cement, 
lac and papier mache.as a cottalle indu.try de
serves notice, and consideration, a. the 
necessary raw material. are easily available 
in plenty in the province. The fini_h mull 

. be ailtr:tctive to obtain ready salca. Manu· 
acture of clay dolls with dresses made from 
waste 'pieces of .cloth dyed in bright colours 
can be successfully undertaken ~here good 



clay is available. The districts of Saugor, 
Hoshangabad, Chhindwara and Jubbulpore 
seem to be best suited to this cottage 
industry. Lac toys and such articles as 
Bowers, fruits, animals and paper weights are 
made in attractive colour and designs in 
appreciable quantities from the impure lac 
called kiTi left in the tubular bags during the 
process of preparing shellac in factories, 
These toys ·are artistically painted and find 
a ready sale in the market. Such toys are 
being made in fair numbers ·at a few centres 
of shellac manufacture in Bengal and this 
can be profitably emulated at centres, such 
as Gondia and Bilaspur, in this province. 
The papier-mache toys made from "aste 

, 
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paper, repulped and then moulded into Ihape 
after mixing it with some binding mate· 
rial such as a strong size of glue and paste. 
They are then beautifully painted and finish· 
ed so as to give them a realistic appearance. 
Such toys are made at Jaipur and other 
places in northern India and are sold all 
over the country and also exported to 
Europe because of their, attractive finish and 
beauty, Clever artisans can easily turn out 
such toys in this province, with a Iitde 
training. 

This is a good subsidiary industry fo~ the 
carpenters in their off season during the 
rains. The fairs where toys have a bri.k 
sale start soon after the rainy season. 

Statement showing the Imports and E,,/,ortl of Toys from the 1st April to 31st March. 

Imports 

Articles 1935-36 1936-37 

43,52,689 

1938-39 

44,05,159 Toys and requfsites for games and sports (including fishing 37,50,794 
tackle). 

Exports 

Articles . 1935-36 1936-37 

9,56,272 

1938-39 
~ ~'. 

Toys and requisites for games and .ports including fishing 7,55,036 
tackle (other than firearms). 

13,83,361 

Figures taken from the ' Accounts relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of British.', , 
fu~ '. ,~ 

CHAPTER XXIl.-PAPER-MAKING AS A 
COTTAGE INDUSTRY 

(See Part I, Vol. I, Page 28.) 
(Submitted 'ny the .411-lndiaVillage Indus-

tries ASSOciation, Wardha.l . 
It was towards the tenth century that 

Mahmud of Gha,mi introduced paper-mak. 
ing in India and as the art needs clean and 
loft water in plenty, it found its first footing 
in Kashmir, and later at Sialkot in the 
Puniab .. During the Moghul period the art 
Ipread throughout the length and breadth of 
the country. Later, the Peshwas gave-an 
impetus to it and at one time, therefore, the 
country was spotted all over with paper 
factories working full blast and employing 
labour by the thousands. There was a suit
able division of labour in each unit and this 
enabled the artisan to gain special skill and 
IPeed in his part of the process. Ideological 
and sentimental differences did not encour· 
age Hindus to take to this art which, there-' 
fore, remained confined to the Muslims only. 
Even today, it i8 the monopoly of the 
Muslims a8 one finds in Jaipur, in Hyderabad 
State, in Bengal and other places. 

Up to the middle of the nineteenth century 
the r.aper requirements of India in excess of 
the ocal supply were imported from China. 
During Sir Charles Wood's tenure of office 
88 Secretary of State for India, however, 
all Government supplies were ordered to be 
bought from Great Britain. In the mean
while, the Industrial Revolution in the Weat 
had, made great chemical and mechanical 
.trides eventually,mechanising all productive 

-' " ,._ .... , 

a~tivities. Paper, too, began to be maj'~ ,~~: 
with power machinery. It was produc~' 
cheap, in great variety and on a large Bcale. 
This production needed consumers, and 
India, already a vassal of Britain, was readily 
made one on account of its large consump· 
tion. . 

Thir British policy dealt a death blow to 
this cottage industl1"~ One by one the 
factories fell. The KaJI:ds had perforce to 
give up the industry. The existing remains 
of factories tell a woeful tale. 

Paper mills made their. appearance in thi. 
country in due course and finished the work 
of destruction. The machinery in the 
Indian factories the chemicals needed for 
the industry and the experts to run the con
cerns, ,were all imported from foreign coun
tries. Yet the paper made in Indian mill. 
had the support of the sponson of the 
Swadeshi movement, 

It is the 'Sahukar' who, in .pite of all hil 
other faults continues to use hand·made 
pa\ler for his account books. His patronage 
is 1D fact the last leg on which the induatry 
has been resting, though it is said that lome 
States like Hyderabad, Jaipur, Nepal and 
others supply raw material such as old Gov
ernment records to the K a,~%is and offer to 
buy back the finished product. At the pre
sent time, the art of making paper from 
fibrous materials is well·nigh dead. Paper 
is made from waste mill paper, ;.11./ paper 
itself and this is the raw material usea by the 
Kagzis these d~~., 
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The KtJgzu have no organised marketing 
arrangemenh. They are cODIerY8tive, and 
being the holden- of a monopoly, do great 
harm to the indultry by their reluctance to 
teach their craft to othen :who migbt help 
them to produce paper of better quality. A. 
the production i. restricted, the prices are 
high. A. a result of thil, people take to the 
use of mill or foreign paper. Hand-made 
paper il luperior to that made in the mill 
in that it lastl longer and i •• tronger. Even 
in advanced countries they use hand-made 
paper for documents of importance. Such 
foreign hand-made paper, however, i. only 
hand-lifted because the pulp i. made with 
machinery. 

The manufacture of paper consistl of a 
aeries of operations each of which plays an 
important part in the production of the 
desired properties in any particular kind of 
paper. The general principles underlying 
these operations are the same irrespective of 
the original material or of the nature and 
quality of the finished paper. 

The essentials of paper-making, consist of 
two processes:-

(1) The disruptive or' splitting proces. 
which consists in leparating cellulole 
in a greater or lesl degree of purity. 

(2) The formative or cohesive process in 
which the small fibres are brought 
together to form a web or sheet. 

• These are considered separately in detail 
below:-

The paper·making material, technically 
known ~s oellulose, forma the basis of the 
80lid framework or plants together with 
gummy and resinous substances. The split
ting operation consists in freeing the material 
from the extraneous substances by the use 
of chemicals which can dissolve out the 
incrustants. Since the inertness of cellulose 
is only relative to the concentration of these 
chemicals, it is of importance that great 
care be taken in the different procesSel 
through which the raw matetial must pass 
to ensure that none of the chemicals em
ployed affect it adversely. -

Any fibrous material can serve as a raw 
material for paper-making. The following 
considerations. however, limit the choice 
from amongst the many:-

(a) The difficulty of reduciqg the material 
- to pulp. 

(b) Quality and quantity of the fibre or 
cellulose that can be obtained from 
the raw material after subjecting it to 
the prescribed chemical treatment. 

(e) Resistance of the material to chemical 
or other treatments. 

(d) The relative quantities of the incrust
ing noncellulOlle matter. 

(e) Availability and abundance of the raw 
material. 

(f) The cost of the process. 

While the above considerations determine 
the· choice of the raw materials; they do not 
necessarily restrict the paper-maker to' the 
raw products of the vegetable kingdom . 
TeIJ[tile goods such as rags or other forme 
&f ' fibrous material going to waste, e.g., 
ropel, may also be employed. -
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Th ..... a.t. material. from which paper h .. 
been .ucceaafully prepared a' the head
quarten of the AII·lndia Village Indultria. 
AlIIXiation, Wardha, compri.. of ralll 
IUnny balli, lann·hemp (in ill nw Ital. and 
the old artielea made therefrom), Ihe variou. 
graaeea •• tnwi of wheat, rice, etc., lineeed 
.talk, plaintain tree bark:.~ala. bark, balt8lee\ 
cotton .talk, ""ettdi (t1lbiICUI lIICulentul, 
ltalk, leava of the cocoanut and date-palmi, 
etc. 

To convert the nw material Into pulp. it 
il firat lorted out and freed from dUlt. It 
il then cut into pieces of uniform length, 
washed and retied or boiled with water to 
remove Itarchel and other loluhle matter 
and to make the material loft. After walh
ing, the material il treated with alkalil. in 
hot or cold, to remove the re.idual non
celluloae matter, and then palled on 10 Ih. 
dhenki (or etamping lever) where it ia beaten 
till the individual fibre. leparate out. 
During the alkali treatment, care Ihould b. 
taken to lee that the container ia cloled, al 
otherwile the cellulo.e may get ollidiled Rnd 
lo.e lome of it. desirable qualitiel. Th. 
pulpy masl from the dhenki il thoroul/hly 
washed and bleached. mually with bleach
ing powder, to make it white. Sometimes It 
may not be possible to bleach the pulp com
pletely. In luch casee. a larl/e Quantity of 
bleaching powder should not he used, al it 
tenda to impair the strength of the fihrel . 
After bleach mg. the pulp ia w8lhed free from 
chlorine. The reaidual chlorine in the pulp 
is harmful and therefore it il better to uoe • 
0.1 per cent. solution of "hypo" or lodium 
sulphite to eliminate the lalt tracel of the 
bleach. Toward. the end it ie advantalleoul 
to give a "soaping" to the pulp. The fibrel 
are therebr rendered lofter and pOlle .. 
greater feitmg power. As the quality, the 
feel, the look and the Irrength of paper 
depends upon the luccessfu I carl'¥in!{ out of 
the different proccuel through wh ich the 
material muat rasa before it i. converted into 
pulp, it i. wei to emphaaise that the greatett 
care must be taken In the discharge of the 
above operationa, if the beat resultl are to he 
obtained. 

After the splitting proce .. il over and the 
pulp has been obtained pure, there remains 
the actual paper·makinl/. which consistl in 
mechanically fabricating or felting together 
the ultimate br Imall unirs of the vegetable 
fibres, which have been reduced to a luitable 
condition and auspended in water, into R 
continuoul :web or • heet wh ich ia descrihed 
here briefly. The operation il a Ikilled one. 
The concentration of the fibrel in the pulp 
is maintained at a half to one per cent. 10 that 
the mixture il sufficiently fluid. Tlie pulp 
i& then well .tirred to break the lumpa in 
order to leparate the individual fibree and to 
distribute thmn uniformly In the water. The 
sheet ia fahricated on a mat, made of knot
lesa grail woven :with horse hair. While 
dipping the frame vertically into the vat, and 
turning it horizontally in the handa to Dring 
it to the aurface. the worker hal to give 
aimultaneously a to-and·fro and vibrating or 1 
Ihaking motion. At the aame time •. hi. ' 
thumb muat be gently tapping the two 
detachable marginal .tripl of wood which 
keep the mat taut. The vibration help. the, 
felting of the fibre, in the .heet formation. i 

• '~ I r , 



After the sheets are removed with or without 
the use of a napkin, the excess water is 
pressed out and they are dried on walls or 
as is convenient, and then sized. There are 
three ways of sizing the paper:-

(a) Glue sizing, 
(b) Starch sizing, and 
(c) Rosin lizing. 

The la.t of the,e i. introduced in the vat 
before the paper is made, whereas the others 
are applied separately after the sheets are 
dry. The object of sizing is mainly to mini
mise the absorbent quality of the paper in 
order to prevent the spreading of ink when 
the paper is used for writing and tG make 
the paper strong. Some germicides are 
added to keep off fungi, moulds, etc. The 
sized paper is polished with a conch or a 
hard smooth stone suitably embedded in a 
wooden handle. ,Lastly, the paper is cut fo 
the required. 'size 'and is ready for use. 

\,t-

Amongst the various paper· making mate. 
rials. available in the Central Provinces 
forests, .the salai wood is ve'1' suitable for the 
making of straw-boards. The process of 
manufacture is essentially simple. The wood 

. is fint chipped into small pieces, which are 
t: then treated with freshly slaked lime, the re

sultant fibrous mass i. beaten in a rotary 
beater or by hand to reQuce it to a pulp, and 
finally the required board is moulded from 
the pulp and pressed either in a hand or hy
draulic press, as the case may be. The 
estimated cost for a' large scale plant to pro
duce· ten tons a day is given as three lakhs 
of rupees. The large amount of grass that 
i. also obtainable in the forest is useful a. 
an admixture with 'salai' wood for the 
manufacture of straw-boards. Sabai grass 
(Pollinidium binatum), with long blades of 
remarkable smooth silky texture, grows wild 
over miles and miles of the area stretching 
from Nowegaon across Hirdagarh, Jaini 
and Parasia right up to Tamia. The pre-

I sent use' of this grass is to make ordinary 
rope for local village needs. This large 
source may be suitable for the manufacture 
of paper. 

Paper-making, as has been said so often, 
is both an art and an industry. A glance at 
the technique will .show that the various 
items are of such a nature that they give 
work not only to men but also to women 
and children. There is scope for both skill· 
ed and unskilled labour as well as for heavy 
anel light work. The dusting, sorting and 
outtipg ~an be done by women. The opera
tipn, of washing, beating, drawing water. 
etc. . need men tG do them. Lifting is 
.work for a skilled petson either a man or a 

o )Voman. Sizing is again a suitable work for 'a wO,man. Mat-making, though light work, l i. an important item which needs a woman 
, with an artistic taste tG do it. The opera
. ,tions of glazing and cutting form men's work 
, while those of drying and removing the dried 
! paper may be entrusted to children. Enve-
lope-making. ,etc., is left to women and 

:'"children and so on. In short, the industry 
'can draw forth the best in every individual 
I skilled or unskilled, old or young, strong or 
\ weak, man or woman and provide gainful 
I ,employment to many an indigent family. 
'The annual earnings of the skilled :workman 

'/' 

amount 'to about Rs. 180 and those of the 
unskilled to Rs. 100. 

For. one working unit five persons, are re
quired out of whom two will be skilled and 
the rest unskilled. The capital required for 
the unit is about Rs. 100. The equipment 
is not at all complicated and can easily be 
made local]),. The margin of profit is ten 
per cent. Nearly two·thirds of the working 
expenses are labour charges. 

It may be asked jf the industry can be so 
widely distributed as to find employment for 

, a large number. As a reply to this one can 
only say that paper meets a need which i. 
growing every day. The per capita con

. sumplion in our country is about It lb. 
which, when comp2fed with the 20 Ibs: or 
more in' olher countries, is appallingly low 
and if the standard of civilization is at all 
to be measured by the amount of pa'per that 
a nation uses, India is very backward. 
With the increase in literacy. villages are 
likely to require increasing quantities of 
paper. At present, the use of paper is 
limited to towns or other business centres. 
For documental. drawing, art; stationery and 
other purposes, hand-made paper will al-
ways be iii demand. • . . 

In 'spite of what has been said above, the 
big factory has come in to produce paper 
for -a great variety of purposes. It may not 
be possible for one to curtail one's needs. To 
cite only one example, newspapers have be
come almost indispensable to many. It is 
not, however, necessary thu the paper used 
for printing newspapers be of fine quality. 
It may be of the cheapest kind, as it need 
not be lasting. Likewise. a good deal of 
wrapJ'ing paper need not be of good quality 
and so on. Such demands may be met by 
mills working under State control. It is 
true that paper of all varieties can be made 
on a la-rge scale by employing machinery but 

'to the cottages should always be reserved 
the privilege of making those varieties that 
are special, strong and durable, 

At present the industry employs a number 
of chemicals imported from outside such 36 
caustic soda, soda ash, bleaching powder, 
glue and so ~n. Since any' industry that 
employs imported articles has merely a pre
carious existence, the All-India Village 
Industries Association is experimenting to 
see which of these can be made locally. 
Caustic soda and soda ash can be made from 
the indigenous alkaline resources like 'saiii 
matti', etc., and lime. It is, expected that 
these can be used as satisfactorily as the 
imported products. The Kagzis are making 
paper without using chemicals. They me 
only soap which can be made easily from the 
caustic soda lye which could be prepared in· 
the villages. Investigations are in prGgresa 
to find out if it is possible to bleach the 
pulps without using any c-hemicals, in which 
case the bleaching powder will not be re-' 
Quired. Glue can very well be m3de from 
fleshin!!s as is done at, the Gosewa Charma
laya, Nalwadi, W~rdha..In fact this for,!,s 
one of the items 10 the scheme for the diS
posal of the carcasses. If these and similar 
problems are solved-and there is good 
reason to believe they can be-the industry 
will become completely indigenous and self
Bupporting. 



In olrlen ti!Des, paper !,aa. made at Pan
c~am ., !ga~ In Damoh district, Jainabad in 
Nlml!r distrIct and at Chanda. In the whole 
prov.mce at present there are only two paper
makmg centres. The one i. at Maganwadi 
~ardha the Headquarters of the AII-Indi~ 
V IlIag~. I.ndustries Association and the other 
at A.nJI m Wardha district run under the 
auspIces o~ t.he Association. An old atudent 
of ~he t!ammg school attached to the AII
India Village Industries Association i. in 
charge of the cc:ntre at .Anii where paper il 
made out of tailor cutlmgs. Nine villagera 
are emplored in the unit and 60 per cent. of 
the cost I~ towards labour charges. Stu
dents ,:ommg from the different provinces 
are tramed at Maganwadi in thi. industry. 

The t~? .centrel aboye !lamed have proved 
!he feaslblhfJ! o~ estabhshmg more such unita 
tn all the districts of the province. The 
8tudents who ha.d .been d~puted by the Gov
ernment for trammg at Maganwadi may be 
placed In charge of the centres. The Gov
ernment should grant them a-Bubsidy till 
they are able to manage the centre inde
pende~t1y or the Government may run them 
under I!S control. It will be well to appoint 
a few. mspecto[S who will visit the centres 
from lime .to lI!De and help t~ose in charge 
by suggestmg Improvements m technique. 
They may further cf>oordinate the efforts of 
the various centres. The Government 
should carry on research in regard to pro
cesses and appliances involved in the induI
try. In addition to this, the Government 
should supply the centres with raw material 
like press cuttings,' waste paper and other 
forest fibres. It goes without saying that a 
G.overnment anxious to revive this industry 
will use only hand-made paper for all its 
requirements. If this is done, several cen
tres can spring up immediately to meet the 
nemand. 
~n !Jddition to these efforts, educational in

.. lItulions should be encouraged to have thil 
'industry in their syllabus SO that the "indus
-trial sense" that is latent in the nation today 
may find expression from childhood. Such 
"2n arrangement will be of great educative 
'and economic value both in villages and in 
. urban areas. . 

During the year 1936-37, 18,500 tons of 
"paper were produced by the Indian mills and 
'165,000 tons :were. imported from abroad. A 
'cott2ge unit yielding two reams of paper 
<daily will produce approximately four tonI 
t>f paper per annum. This employs at 
least a doun men. Even supposing that the 
mills under State control produce the im
'Ported quantity of 165,000 tons of paper that 
'are meant for news reels and other 
,;pecial purposes, the other 48,500 tone-now 
produced by the Indian mills-which are used 
tor documental and writing purposes can be 
made on a cottage scale. Th us there il 
room for 12,125 such units which can employ 
on the whole about 145,500 workmen under 
existing conditions ,of consumption and it ia 
likely to be increased in the future. It is, 
therefore, easily seen that the paper industry 
alone can employ a large number of the un
employed in the country. At present; -all 
the chances of employment on this account 
are being exported abroad. 

An i mllortant factor contributing to the 
8uccen of an industry ia the quality of good. 
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pro~uced by it. If the paper-making indu .. 
try II to cover the length Ind breadth of the 
coul'!try, it il imperative to ensure that th. 
quahty should conform to dcfinite ."edfi".
lIon8. If these are not enforced by a Cen
tral B<>:J~d, there il bound to be unhealthy 
c0'!lpetlt .. on am~gll the paper-makers 
wh!ch Will reault 10 the creation of fall. and 
ar~ltrary local lt2ndardl bued on merelr the 
finish ~f the paper .. For example, the Ide. I 
paper II not one whIch merely serves. pur
pOle. but that which pOlleuet "hemiall and 
phYSIcal constahts of a high order. SlIch 
constantl make for permanence and utility 
In some cases. ten,ile Itrcngth cornel flrat' 
the other qualities luch 88 durability appear: 
ance and finish being 01 minor importance. 
I~ the case of bank notes, etc., there mUlt be 
high res!stance !o wear R.nd tear. Ulually, 
luch resll~ance II found In paper pol8eslin, 
great tenSile strenllth. With printing. ordi
nary bill, and writmg paper the chief r"'!ul
~ite is ol?a.city 10 that the writing or printm, 
II not VISible on the revene lide. In the 
case of such paper as parchment the mOlt 
important consideration il that J reliltance 
to air and water. With art-paper the onl" 
quality which is particularly needed referl 
almoat exclusively to the lurface and flnilh 
of the paper and 10 on. The8e examplea 
prove the case for leparat" Itondard. of 
specification. for the different kindl of paper. 

This province abounds in paper-moking 
raw materi~l. of a varied kind and a li.t of 
these i8 given at the end of thil note. 

Caustic soda, one important raw material 
required in paper-making, can be made by 
treatment with lime from the immen ••• all 
deposita and saiii matti. the former available 
at the Lonar lake and the laller in certain 
parts of this jlrovince, e.g., near Wardha, 
Gondia, etc. The industry can, therefore, be 
self-Iufficient SO far at thll province il con
cerned . 

In conclusion it muat be ltated that in order 
to safeguard the durability of documents, 
one of the strongest points in favour of hand-. 
made paper, it is not enough to ule quality! 
papen alone. The ink. which are uled for; 
writing on luch papen must - alia POiles. 
desirable qualities, i.e./ they should be proof, 
'against .preading, walhing and fading. ,t 

The introduction during recent yean of 
many varieties of coloured inkl, particularl, 
those advertised as non-corrupting, haa creat. 
ed a danger which cannot be ignored. The 
fugitive colour. that are often used without 
any permanent base are adversely affected by 
expolure to light and moilture With the result 
that the writings get dimmed with tim •. 
Hand-made paper, therefore. requires the utt; 
of harmless indelible inkl for the deairedl 
effect_ The All-India ViIlage Indultrie. At 
sociation haa taken note of the fact and coa 
ducted initial investigation on the luhject 
Its findingl are published in a recent bulleti. 
It is desirable that public opinion be creat 
in this regard so that ink-making, a very i.,. 
portant domestic occupation, may be rest 
ed to itl former place and importan 
Apart from thil, paper manufacture in. co . 
rages \eads to a number of other occupahOfl 
some of wbich are artiatie. Inltanees;, 
these are, mat making, card-boar4 .. ~W~; 
designing ~n paper, envelope-maklDg pnh 



manufacture of papier-m8chl articles, luch 
81 toys, trays, small boxes, hand satchell, 
.n'd many other useful things. It il hoped 
that the Government of our province :would 
organize this industry on a wide basis and 
open up avenues of employment to its people 
and retain the wealth in its many villages. 

CHAPTER XXIII.-LAC INDUSTRY 

(~ee Part I, Vol. I, Page 29.) 

(Submitted by Dr. R. S. Thaku,.) 
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This note is based on the information sup
plied by the Deputy Commissioners in reply 
to a Questionnaire (Appendix A) appended 
at the end of, the note, and on that col
lected from books and pa'pers given in the 
bibliography (Appendix B). There are 
excellent bibliographies at the end of the' 
t:wo books viz., Parry's "Shellac" and 
Glover's "Lac Cultivation in India". No 
attempt has been made in this note to cull 
all the relevant .information from these books 
and papers, a8 it would amount to producing 
a large volume. The reader is, therefore, 
referred to the books and papers for detailed 
information. 

What is lac ?-Lac is a resinous exudation* 
from the insect Lacci/er lacca which feeds on 
the sap of certain trees referred to as host 
trees. 

Host Trees and their occurrence in the 
Province.-The following are the main host 
trees in Central Provinces and Berar:-' 
. Butea f,o .. dosa (palas), Schleich.,a t,;juga 
(kusum), Zizyphus xylop)/,a (gho .. t). 

Less important host trees are ZizJ/phus 
iujuba (ber), Acacia catechu (khai,), Acacia 
",abica (babul), Ficus ,.ligiosa (pip"l). 

Kusum tree is very common . throughout 
the district' of Raipur and in the Feudatory 
States of Kanker, Bastar and Kalahandi, aIL 
of which lupply lac to the markets at Rajim, 
Dhamtari and Arang. Kusum lac is also 
grown in Hoshangabad and Narsinghpur dis
tricts. In Bhandara district, palas tree i, the 
principal host tree, while gho .. t treea occur 
In large numbers in the Saugor district. .' 

Of the Berar districts, only the Melghat 
forest division in Amraoti district produces a 
Imall quantity of lac. The following districtl 
are of very minor importance as regards lac 
cultivation in the Central Provinces:-

Nagpur/ Wardha, Chhindwara, Nimar, 
Betul ana Berar districts. 
. For lac-I~roducing· areas in Central Prov
inces and Berar, reference may be made to 
the map annexed at the end of the Report 
on "Lac and Shellac" by Lindsay and 
Harlow, Indian Forest Records, 1921. . 

Method of Cultivatlon.-Sticks of brood 
lact-in bundles or as single twigs-are tied 
by means of bark, say, that of M "hua tree, 
on the branches of pruned host trees during 
the proper season. _ Swarming takes place by 
the emergence of larvae from the brood . lac. 
The larvae settlt themselves on tender shoot. 

-Lac ia not • rum from trees as i. usually enone
~ bc1ieve4: it iI • product f~ an insect. 

t I ......... tion fnm wbleb ..........ma is about to .-. 

and twigs and in time exude a resinous sub· 
.tance, :which is really a protective coatin, 
and is termed "lac". A few weeks later, the 
males leave the crust, fertilize the females and 
die. The females continue to secrete lac. 
The eggs from the females lerve for the next 
infection with brood lac. 

It is only from the Bilaspur district. that 
it is reported that lac insecto are put in plecel 
of cloth which are then tied to the trees to 
be inoculated. 

On account of the ·Iow· prices prevailing 
at present, 80me malguzars do not think it 
worth their while to spend money on in
oculation of host trees by employing labour
ers. Otherwise, persons paid at the rate 
ofRs. 8 to Rs. 10 per month used to b. 
employed to inoculate the trees, to protect 
the insects from their enemies, and to collect 
the lac. In some places, therefore, some lac 
growers do not care to tie brood lac to host 
trees but leave 80me lac on the parent tree. 
as "seed". By adopting this method, which 
is not to be recommended as it causes further 
strain on the vitality of the host tree, .the 
yield i8 8mall but it saves the expense of 
tying "seed" to twigs. 

The infection or inoculation may also b. 
carried out by natural means, e.g., by bird. 
removing the insects from one tree to 
another' or by the wind blowing the insect. 
from one hOlt tree to another. This is al80 
not satisfactory and hence when a good yield 
is desired, recourse is al:waY8 taken to arti· 
lieial propagation by employing labouren. 
In 'View of the low prices at present, no plan
tation of lac host trees is carried out nor are 
the cultivation and collection done .y.
tematically., or with care. 

Lac culture is a science in itself. Unfor
tunately, on account of the slump in the price 
of lac, this i. not the time to make sugges· 
tions for making improvements in cultiva
tion. The lac growers do not know many of 
the fundamental principles and use only rule 
of thumb methods .. Some very useful work 
in this direction has been conducted by the 
Lac Research Institute, Namkum, and when 
the ptices of lac do improve, it would be 
necessary to have a few demonstrators going 
round villages to instruct the people in· the 
proper method of gro:wing lac. 

Up till 1938, the Government used to carry 
on the inoculation of host trees and collec
tion of lac therefrom through the Forest 
Department. This lac used to be sold by 
public auction. On account of the fall in 
price of lac, the Government have now decid
ed to give the lease of lac-producing areas to 
contractors who would carry on the inocula
tion as well as do the collection. There il 
one great danger in 'this method. 1n spite of 
the provisioll of special clauses to safeguard 
proper. cultivation for the. continued .good 
output of the lac: and the .condition of the 
host trees, the contractor may use the same 
host tree year after year, thus ruining it for 
future use. The sole concern of the contrac
tor is to get as much lac as he can with the 
least investment before hi' lease expires. 

Lac is groWrT in Government forests as well 
as in malguzari forests and a few tenants grow 
it on some trees on the "buftds" of their 
fields. There is ample scope for increasing 
the production of lac in Central Provinces. 
At the present time, however, it would be 



inadvi.able.to take any .tepa in thi. direction, 
.. the price of Itick lac il .0 low (3 to 4 
rupeel per maund) that it ICarcely coven the 
cost of propagation and collection. In fact, 
in certain diltriru ill 1:ollection il being 

. , neglected or done only perfunctorily becaule 
of the prevailing low pricel. Unleu and un
til lome new UBei or extenlion of the pre
lent Ulel or great demand from foreign coun-

t 
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triel are found, there il little incenti .. lor 
increued production of lac. 

The Four Cropa 01 Lac.-There are toW' 
cropa of lac known by the namel of B.iMU" 
lelhWli, Katilr; and A,,,"i accordin, to the 
month in wh ich they are collected • 

The following rabie-givel the life eyel .. 01 
the inlect and )he _1001 of croppinc:

·"SbeIIa" lip......,.. ,,'.. ..... 211. 

Grown on 
• 

Schle khcra trijuga (kanun) All other hOlIl 

(I) 
Name of crop 
Date of infection 
Males emerge 

Kuaumi (Aghani:NagoJi) 
June-July 

• • Auguat-September 
January-February 

Katki (Rangoen). 
June-July. 
Auguat-September. 
Octt'ber-November • Larvae emerge and swarm 

(2) 

Name of crop Jethwi 
Date of infection January-February 
Males emerge March-April 
~rvae emerge and swarm June-July 
. Enemies of the lac insect.-Apart &om 
inclement weather. the lac insect hal many 
enemies :~(l) direct, i.e., parasites and pre
dators which attack the lac insect, and (2) 
indirect, i.e.,· those which attack the hOlt 
tree and thereby adversely affect the food 
lupply of the lac insect. For these, refer
ence may be made either to "Lac Culti
vation in India", b}' P. M. Glover, or to 
"Shellac" by E. J. Parry. 

Yield of lac.-The quantity of lac yielded 
by a tree depends on the following facton :-

1. Size of the tree and its capacity to pro
vide sap for the lac insects. 

2. Climatic conditions such as tempera
ture and rainfall during the crop. 

3.. Enemies, direct and indirect, of the lac 
insect. . 

4.' The quantity of brood lac used. 
.. For an average crop it is estimated that 
the amount of lac (on stick) produced i. 
nearly 21 to 3 times the quantity of brood 
lac UlleO and that in a good crop thi. may 
be as much as leven timel or more. 

The yield of scraped lac called etick lac 
&om lac on the stick is estimated to be ap
proximately 33 per cent. in the case of non
Kusmi lacs and 50 per cent. in the case of 
Kusumi lac. 

Crades of Lac.-The best quality of lac i. 
obtained from the Irusum tree and ie known 
as Kusumi lac .. It fetches a higher price on 
account of its lighter colour, than the lac 
produced on other host trees. The following 
is the descending order of the grades of lac 
&om various host trees in the two seasonl :-

1. Kusum-Aghni. 
2. Kusum-Jethwi. 
3. Pipal-Baisakhi and Katki. 
4. Khair and Ber-Baisakhi .. 
S. Ghont-Baisakhi. 
6. Palas-Katki. 
7. Ghont-Katki. 
8. Palas-Baisakhi. 

.. 

• • Baiaakhi (Hari). 
•• October-November. 

February-~arch. 
June-July. 

Collection of Lac: and Its Dlspoq).-Lac 
may be collected either before Iwarming take. 
place (i. II., before Diwali) in which cale it il 
known al An and contains the living in
lects, or it may be collected after Iwarmin, 
when it is known al Phunki, 10 that no live 
insectl remain in it. The An lac il con
sidered to be immature and i. collected 
either by thievel or when the price il high. 
In some districts Kaliki il the main crop 
(i. II., for lale), whereal the Baisalrhi crop i. 
utilised mostly for brood (seed) purposes. 
In the latter case, il il collecled a few day. 
before Iwarming. . 

AI the Itick lac .uffers a losl of weight on 
Itorage on account of dryage and variou. 

"Other factors and deterioratel in quality, it 
should be .old off to manufacturen 1000 
after collection. 

Twigs bearing the lac incrustation are 
collected by the cultivator. or labouren and 
dried in the lun to facilitate the removal of 
the lac resin which comes oft either by 
twisting with the hand-al in the cale of 
Kusum and Pala..-or .by scraping with the 
knife. The email cultivator.lell it to the 
petty dealers who visit the villages for the 
purpose of buying lac. At the present time, 
11 il staled that the rate of .tick lac at which 
il i. purchased &om the villagen il about an 
anna or even less per leer, in contrast to 
Re. 1-8.0. per Beer nearly a decade ago. 
Petty cultivators dispose of their produce dur
ing the lea~on. On the other hand. the big 
cultivators Bell their lac in inltalmenl8 in the 
hope of securing better pricel. Some lac 
growers Bell their produce to the manufac
turers directly. while othen sell it to com
mission agents. Large growers Itore up lac. 
while the prices are low or when they ex
pect a rise in the price. The practice o' 
storing lac for a long period i. a harmful 
one because the lac deteriorates in quality 31 
ltated above, particularly when .tored under 
bad condition.. It tends to become inlolubl. 
in spirit and in alkali. It, therefore. loaea 
much of itl value. Accordingly, the practice 



.... hich is followed at some pLafes of mixing 
the old with the new crop is' to be depr:ecat
ed and discouraged. Agents from the Mirza
pur and Calcutta factories also come to the 
,lac-producing areas and buy it for their 
.factories. Sometimes the contractors form 
a ring and buy the leases in lac-producing 
areas at very low prices when these are 
.auctioned. 

Centres of Lac Trade.~The following are 
"the important centres of lac trade situated 
in the midst of lac-producing areas in the 
Central Provinces: ~ 

1. Gondia.~ The most important centre 
for making seed lac and shellac. It gets the 
lac, mostly palos lac, grown in the Bhandara. 
Balaghat and Chanda districts, Khairagarh 
.and Rajnandgaon. It has 13 factories and 
the estimated production of shellac i, 
40,000 maunds a year. 

2. Rajim and Dhamtari.-These get pal ... 
and Kusum lac grown in the Raipur district 
by the Gonds, Kamars and Bin;hwars. and 
also in the adjoining States. 

3. Kota and Pendra.-These get the pal ... 
and husum lac grown in Bilaspur district and 
neighbouring Native States, such as, Surguja, 
Udaipur and Sarangarh. A shellac factory 
has recently been started in a village in Kat
ghora tahsil in the Bilaspur district. Con
tractors from Raipur and Mirzapur come to 
Janjgir tahsil which is an important area for 
lac production. 

4. Katn; and Damoh.-They get the palo. 
and ghont lac grown in Jubbulpore and 
Saugor districts. 

5. Other but smaller centres are Bankhedi 
in the Sohagpur tahsil of Hoshangabad dis
trict; Harpalpur, in Saugor district; Deokar 
in Bemetara tahsil of Drug; Champa in Janj
gir tahsil ana Rajnandgaon. 

There are two factories now in Janjgir tah
Iii for the manufacture of shellac, and these 
work all the year round. ' 

There is one shellac factory in Seoni whrch , 
produces on an average 500 maunds of shellac 
md 400 maunds of seed lac annually. The 
~xcess of stick lac is exported to places out
lide the province. At Bankhedi, the stick 
lac is converted into seed lac and there i8 no 
manufacture of shellac. 

Position of Central Provinces in India as 
regards lac production.-The present annual 
production of lac is estimated by Glover in 
"is book called "The Lac Cultivation of 
india", to be Ii lakhs of maunds per annum, 
)f which about 30,000 maunds are accounted 
:or by kusum; lac. 

Next to Bihar, Central Province. i. the 
,econd most important lac-producing area in 
India. Following is the estimated relative 
>roduction of lac in India according to 
~rovinces :-

1. Bihar.-65 per cent. 
2. Central Provinces.-15 per cent. 
3. Bengal and Assam.-l0 per cent. 

,4. Rest including Native States.-lO per 
cent. 

As regards the manufacture of finished 
)roducts, such as shellac, button lac, etc. 
rom lac, Bihar comes first, Bengal second 
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United Provinces third and Central Proy
inces fourth. 

Statements showing the quantities of lae:
(1) Produced in the four recognized lac

producing areas. in the whole of the 
province. and in the :whole of India. 
according to crop, and according to the 
total produl'tion for the year. ' 

(2) Imported in the province from, and 
exported from the' province to, the 
various provinces and port •• 

(3) Total imports and exports from India, 
are given in the Appendices C. D. and E. 
respectively. 

Constituents of Lac.:...stick lac contain.:-
1. Resin, about 74.5 per cent. 

,2. Wax,4 t06 per cent. 
3 .. 'Red colouring matter known a8 the lac 

, dye* 6.5 per cent. 
(4) Protein. minerals. impurities, luch aa. 

insect residue, wood, etc.-9.5 per cent. 
(5) Water-3.5 per cent. , 
(6) A yeUow colo uri ng lubstance caUed 

Erithrolactin, ' which gives yeUo ... 
colour. to sheUac--l per cent. 

When the lac resin is' treated with ether. 
part of it is dissolved (ether soluble 35 per 
cent.) and most of it (65 pel'" cent.) il left 
undissolved. The latter is known as the true 
resin and it has better properties than sheUac. 
The wax is only partiy soluble in hot alcohol. 
This is observed when sheUac is dissolved in 
methylated spirit to p,roduce a varnish. . A 
lediment of wax i8 noticed at the bottom. or 
when the mixture is shaken. a turbid liquid 
resultl. 

Lac dye used to be the main product for 
which lac was cultivated in the early dayl, 
It used to be exported in cake form. In 
1868-69. 24,850 maunds of lac dye were ex
ported to Europe at a value of eight lakh. 
of rupees. Even so late as during the lalt 
War when synthetic dyes were not procur
able, 6.095 maunds of this dye (at Rs. 15 per 
maund) were exported to Europe for 'use as 
a substitute for cochineal. It gives a colour. 
as fast as that obtained from the cochineal 

, insect but not so brilliant or gay. A fatal 
blow was dealt to this industry by the intro
duction of synthetic dyes. and. consequentl:; 
the value of trade in lac dye has almolt 
vanished. Today resin is the chief product. 
:whereas the dye is discarded a8 a waste by. 
product. (For further information about 
this dye, refer to the Note on "Indigenou. 
Dyes".) 

Method of Making SheUac.-The scraped 
lac known as stick lac is passed through 
a screen-six mesh in the case of K u!tlmi 
and Katki lac or through 8 mesh iu 
the case of others. The part which passes 
through is sifted through a 2O-mesh screen. 
What remains on the screen known a8 Phal 
is' sent· away for washing. The finer grains 
which have passed are placed on a 6O-mesh 
screen. The part which passeS through the 
screen is dust and is reiected. whereas Ihe 
residue on the screen which is of an inferior 

-This .hould not be confused with the colouring 
principle of the lac dye, which is known .1 I.ecaie acid. 
It forms only two per ...... of tho bult of the dye of ami. 
merce. 



y • 
quality it _t to the :wah·boUle an4 .1 
known .1 (hudDir al it il uled by bangle 
maken (,IIudi...u..·) for makin. bangl~ 
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The retidue oa the 6 or 8-melh ICreeo il 
pal.ed through a ernahing mill worked by 
two mel!. The cru,hed material i. again 
placed oa a 6 or 8-meth tereeD. The part 
which palSeI through il tent for washing and 
then the prOCeM of cru.bing and lifting 
through a 6 or 8-mesh ICreen il repeated
ulually three tim.-till the reaidue, conlilt
ing ofJiecet of :wood. no longer containl 
grain. lac. These piecea of wOod are uled .1 part of the fuel for healing dilute lolution 
of loda for cleaning bagl in • lublequent 
operation. 

In the grinding room, the dUlt nuilanee il 
very acute and the manufacturen Ihould be 
directed to take proper precautionl for the 
health of their workert. 

About one maund of the above lifted mate
rial i. placed in II vessel called nand made 
either of Itone in which case it Uled to be 
imported from Mirzapur or of cement when 
it is made locally. The nand i. ulually four 
feet high and three teet in diameter. 
Enough water i. added to the lac to make it 
into a working palte which il trampled under 
feet by a GhQ5andar who pressel the lac 
again It the .idea and bottom of the vellel 
by moving hi. body alternately to the right 
and to the left. In this operation. the 
loluble -impurities pasl in water and the 
dead bodies of insects. the colouring malter, 
the fibrou. material. piecel of wood, etc., 
are disengaged. After trampling for three· 
quarters of an hours, the pot ia filled to the 
brim with water ana the aurface is skimmed 
oft- and. strained. The residue i. dried. and 
.ny lac contained in it is recovered. Thi. il 
known as ghonghi. The reaidual lac in the 
ftlsel is stirred with an iron jan. the larger 
grain. are allowed to settle an the water con· 
taining smaller onea ia .trained off to aepa· 
rate them. Theae recovered small graml 
are used for making inferior qualitiea of ahel· 
lac luch aa that which i. .old a. "12 per 
cent." . 

'Vhen almOlt all the water on the surface 
hal been emptied. the excess water contained 
in the lac il temoved by scoping the lac 
from the centre and straining it in bamboo 
basketl. This is then replaced in the pot and 
the process of washing is repeated usually 
~ice more, for three quarters of an hour 
each time, to remove the colouring matter. 
This is finished when the wash·water il no 
longer much coloured. One GhQsandiJr 
ulually does two to three batchel in a day. 

When high quality aeed lac or shellac il 
required, the third washing il carried out by 
mixing one to four chhataks of loda alh to 
the lac magma in the pot during the pro
cess of trampling. After the third washing 
il over, the pot is filled to the brim and the 
GhasQndars are so skillful in their work that 
in this process they succeed in removing a 
large part of the sand by the floatation 
method, by stirring the washed lac. In all 
cases the washed lac il strained in bamboo 
baskets and a few more buckets of water are 

poured through 10 w •• h ••• y any reaidual 
roloudnll miller Ilickinil to lhe IUrf_ of thlr 
&reiDt. 

00 an averale. the yield of ... hed lac is 
~ teen from one maund of Iruu",j lac:, 21 
___ from ,1a0flt lac: and 26 teen from ,..1 •• 
lac. 

The wI'h·.ater i •• lIowed 10 sellie in VI'. 
and wa. a, one time used to make the lac 
dye. These daYI. ho.ever, Ihe I8me dirly 
water i. u.ed re~atedl)' 10 wI.h more Ih .. 
one charge of IlIck lac. The dead bodiee of 
the Inlecl. and Ihe debri. underlf\) derom· 
po.ition and emit a foul .mell. Hence the 
preaent procea. of .a.hing II practised ever}" 
where in Gondill. eseepl at two factories. i, 
very unhygienic and unhealthy. 

In .ome factories the wI.h-w.'er i. led 
away into field.. The manurial value of Ihi. 
il queetionable, a. it i. 10. in nitrogen, phOl' 
phorul and potath conlent.. Thi. wI.le 
water cause. nuilance to the neillhbOlnhood. 
of factoriea on account of ill putrid odour. 
becauae it collect. in .tagoant pool. near the 
factories. 

The waahed lac known II ,ud wr or 
claa,.ri i. inspected by the foreman and hal 
to be pasled by him before it i. Ipread on • 
1I0ne .Iab floor for drying in the .un. 

Tba dried material il then winnowed h~ 
women in lupal to leparate IOnd .nd dUlt 
from the grain •. The larger grainl are known 
al tllu"a, the .maller al /raro/Q or hn. and 
the fine dust al m,./Qmma. The Ilu i. not 
used in the manufacture of luperfine .hellRe 
but for making either T. N. Ihellac or the 
12 per cent thellac. 

Washed kUlum lac hal • beautiful lolden 
appearance, whereal lac from other hOlt 
treea hal an orange brown colour. The teed 
lac thul obtained il now ready for the mllnu. 
facture of chQPrQ or Ihellac. •.•.• lac in the 
form of thin Ihelll or flakea. 

There are varioul qualitiea of .hellae and 
their grade dependl on the quality of leed 
lac. the amount of or pi ment or hartQI and of 
resin uled in their manufacture. The fol. 
lowing are the recognized gradel :-

1. Ultra-fin •. - Th ia il made from larlle 
grainl (thurros) of kusumi lac or/Q/Qs or ber 
lac which have been well deane during the 
prOCell of walhing. by the addition of IOda 
aah. In thi. caee no orpiment il uled. 

2. Superfine.-The leed lac used in 
manufacture hal not luch a light colour a. 
the ultra·fine. In thil cale. 3 to 16 chhatak. 
!,f orpiment per maund of lac i. uled to give 
It a good colour, the amount of orpiment 
depending upon the colour required by the 
Calcutta .hippen. 

3. Standard.-Thil il made frQm thurra 
and chauri not finer than H)·mesh. Three to 
4 chattakl of orpiment i. allo Uled. 

4. T.N.-It i. the general practice to u.e 
inferior qualitiea of lac for making thi. grade 
and hence thu"a and grain lac above 16-
mesh are not uled. KQroli. and m ulamma, 
ghonghi, bQhla (relidue recovered from the 
water ueed. in walhing lac) and palSe'llJa, 
together With 4 chhatak. of orpiment per 
maund of lac are generally uaed. 

5. 12 p. c. IhellQc.-Thi. il allo made 
from fine particlea of lac al in the cue of the 
T. N. grade, and it contain., in .ddition. 
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-about 12 fer cent rosin which is broken to 
the size 0 peas before mixing .. The amount 
of the -mixture will contain 3 to 4! seers of 
resin and 37 to 35! 'seers of inferior lac. 
Orpiment is also added to this mixture. 

For use in a' shellac factory, the orpiment. 
is finely crushed and ground to a thin paste 
on flat stones bY women and sieved through 
a cloth. The-.proces'; is repeated till all of 
it passes through the cloth. The seed lac 
placed' in .aheap is sprinkled with this strong 
suspension of otpiment, the quantityM ilie 
latter depending upon the quality of the 
chapra desired. . The whole is then mixed 
thoroughly with the hand. Generally three 
chhalaks to one seer bf hartal is added per 
maund of lac. 

The mixture thus obtained is then intro
duced through an iron funnel' into long 
tubular bags made from Jalgaon 'lattha. 
These are three inches in diameter and vary 
in length from 15 to 25 feet according to the
accommodation allowed for the bhatla (char
coal fire) in the bhattaghar (melting or fur- • 
nace-room). One end of the bag is held by 
a skilled worlrmanknown as kaTigar who 
sits close to the charcoal fire or bhatta. The 
bag rests lengthwise on low wooden or 
bamboo props about 6 inches high and is 

'given a circular motion .with' the help of, a, . 
charkhi' turned by a person called jirwaiya; 
from the other end. _ The end near the 
kangar Ii; held in front of the fire. The lac 
melts but it does not fall down on account 
of the rotatory motion the tube is receiving. 
When the melted lac becomes homogenous 
by the uniform mixing of the -hartal added, 
it assumes a definite, colour -and fluidity, 
which are judged and C!>ntrolled by the skill
ed workman (karigar). It-is scraped out with 
the help of an iron blade and placed on a 
porcelain cylinder kept filled with hot water _ 
in a horizontal position. The squee£ed lac. 
is pressed, on the sides' of the porcelain 

-cylinder. with a palm leaf. A thick sheet of 
lac is thus obtained. The, workman (sheet-
drawer) known as 'bhilwaya, removes the' 
sheet from the porcelain' jar, stands -at a 
distance in front of the charcoal fire and ex
poses the sheet to ,the heat emanating from 
there. The workman then draws out the 

. thic1c sheet iato a thin one, nearly five feet 
long by 3 feet wide. After the sheet cools 
down, it is broken into pieces. The thin 
pieces are known as shellac and are exported. 
The thick pieces and blemishes such as dirt, 
knots. debris, in the stretched lac, etc., are 
sorted out and remelted for the manufacture 
of s~ ollac. ~ , 

In 'order to avoid possible. loss of mate
- rial in the bhatta!!har on account of' the 
melted, ~aterial. falling' on the ground, a 
layer of water I. kept on the ·stone slab in 

, front of the fire above which the tubular 
bag rotates. 'The water - prevents the lac 
from sticking to the stone from where it can 
easily be picked up with an iron blade and 
'used again, in the melting operation. 
Further details and photographs of the way 
in which ~hellac i. prepared can be seen in 
the books on shellac manufacture given in 
the Bibliography. -
_ In order to preven~ draught and thereby

_ undesirahle !=hillinJ!, the furnace-rooms are 
ill-ventilated and the fO\l1 atmosphere inside 
the rooms i, injurious to the workmen. 

, 

On an average; ono maund of kusum seeti 
lac yields 34 to 35 seers of shellac, that· from 

, other kinds being 32 to 33 seers. 
Kiri Lac.-When the kangar Dotices that 

~he -colour of the squeezed material i8 dark 
and that- he is notgetting enough niolten lac 
in view of the impurities having-accumulated 
near his end, he makes an elongated cut 
along a short portion of the bag; this, short 
portion having been shut, out from the reat .. 
of the tube br means of a knot tied with a 
spare piece 0 . cloth. The impurities which 
are,squeezed out, have a dark COIOUT. This. 

- squeezed m~terialis pressed into J?lates a'nd 
i. known as kiri. " - _ 

When all the la,c and. kin have beeD 
squeezed out from the bags,- the, latter -are 
boiled -in water 'containing a little soda in all 
iron cauldron. The residual lac contained 
in the bags is thus loosened and comes ,to 
the surface. It is collected and made into 
large cakes, and is known as passewlI._ 1;his 
work is carried out in a separate. shed .near. 
the factory. It h'1-S already been stated _that' 
passewa is used in the manufacture of T. N., 
shellac. 

The object of adding orpiment. to lac 
before melting is to improve the colour of 

'the shellac. It ia believed that it givea a 
light yellow colour with a translucent linish. 
Unfortunately, through ignorance or on 
purpose, appreciable Quantities of thischemt· 
cal-three-fou<th of a seer to one seer"per one· 
maund of lac, which, works out to about 

.2 to 41.5 per cen t.....,.are being utilized in the 
, manufacture, ,to the inconvenience -and an-

noyance of the consumers; In certain trades 
even 0.5 per cent. of orpiment is considered ' 
undesirable. 'fhe maximum is considered to' 
pe 1 per cent. whereas 0.2 per ·~ent. is con-' 
sidered normal or tOlerable; , -

The addition of orpiment callDot be -timned 
adulteration in its true sense except as an 
unfair means to get a better price, through 
iml'lroved colour, as its present price i8 ' 
Rs. 22. per maund or almost twice that of' 
T .. N. shellac. -

, . 
The percentage of rosin' which is ~sed for 

adulterating lac was at' one time reported by 
foreign consumers to be considerable, in ce .... 

--tain samples, in some cases to- the extent of. 
50 per cent .. This is hardly true now on 
account of the fall in prices.", .-

During the boom period when shellac wa. 
sold at Rs. 150 -to Rs. 250 per maund, a lew _ 
unscrupulous manufacturers ad'ulterated it ' 
with sugar, melassesand flour, and they also 
produced "artificial kiT;" from factory refuse 

- when the price of liM was high. -
>fhe number of shellac factories is not less 

than 25 in the Central Provinces. In Gondia 
alone, there are 13 factories. These 'factori<:s 
have grown near railway stations - in -lac
producing ~reas. It is estimated that this 
industry gives employment to more than 

.. 0.000 persons' in the province. Of these, 
7,000* are employed in inoculation and in 
collection, whereas 3,000 are employed in 
working stick lac into seed lac and shellar 
Uondia alone employs about 2,000 persons in 
its factories. The grinding and sieving of lac 
is carried on mostly by women, where
as the washing is carried on by men. For 
skilled work, men used to be imported from 

-In view or the dump irI. the price. of lac and .beUac, 
thio Dumber lI>Oy Dot be .. hiah ,t p",..,," 

, ' . 

• 
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~inapur. ~ith the tetting in of the depre.-
1100. however •• few of the local men have 
been trained. Men from Minapur .till con
tinue to work in the factoriea. During the 
month, of July and Augdst. the work i. very 
• Iack in the lac faefories on Iccount of the 
weather. and the unskilled worlEen go to 
work on the fields. ' .. 
! W"ges.-The workmen, except 8 few are 
paid on a piece wage IYltem whIch worka oyt 
to the following daily ratea :-

1. M eft gri"ding .nd sieving tlte 1.,.
They get anna.. per day in Gondia and 
annas 3 in Chhattisgarh. • 

2. Mm doint tlte WGsltinL o} lac.-Two 
anna' per boket of 25 seera_ The daily wage 
come, to about anna. 4 to anna. 6. In the 
Chliattiagarh districts the rate is annal Ii for 
a,basket of 25 seers of washed lac ana the 
daily, wage would be annaRa to annaa .;. 
',3. Wome" doing winnowing oj lac.-They 
get annas 3 per day in Gondia. and annBl 2t 
in Chhattisgarh. 

4. 'Women grinding tlte orpiment Jor 
making tlte suspension.-They are paid 

, annal 3 for grinding three seers of dry orpi
ment to a thin paste. This i. the work which 
they can jUlt do in a day. -

5. The Kang!U', b Itilwaya (sheet-stretcher) 
and F inoai)llJ (the peraon who give. circular 
motion to the tube with the ,ltarkki) form a 
unit., If one of them falls ill or is unable to 
attend to the work, the whole unit ha • ..to 
remain' idle. The unit il paid Rs. 1-12-0.,per 
maund of shellac prepared by it. Thi. 
amount is distributed amongst the three ;n 
the following w~ :-

Karlga.r--annas 13;. 
~ Blti/waya-annas lOi. 
• 'F~ajy~nas 4; 

. In. Chhattisgarh. at Champa. Pendra. KOla. 
etc., the rate is much lower, it being 
Rs. 1,4-0 per maund which i. distributed aa 
follow's :-

Karigar--ann!18 10l. 
Bhflway_annas 1. 
FiTwaiya-anna 21. 
G,,,ding.-Shellac is graded according to 

colour and according to the percentage of 
rosin. The lighter the colour the better the 
grade. These grades have already been· 
mentioned under the method of manufacture. 
The one common trade mark T. N., of 
which' the ori~in is still uncertain, when 
marked "pure' sRows' that it contain. no 

, rosin; otherwise it usually does. 
'Shellac is in a velY convenient form for 

the consumera because whe. it is to be dia-
80lved in spirit, it offers a large thin surface 
for solution. If it ill not stirred properly, it 
forms a ball which, presenta difficulty lin 
dis80,Iv'ing. , 

. " Shellac--also button lal; to a ilmall extent
'~is 'ihe final product of manufactl!re i,n thi.· 

province.. A good proportion of stick lac 
, and seed lac are al80 exported without pass-
. ing through the process of manufacture into 
shellac which gives employment to at least· 
il few persons. . The export of 8e~d .Iac is 
increasing fo an alarming extent and its 
unfortunate repercussion is that more than 
50 per cent. of the furnaCes in Gondia and, 
other factories are lying idle arid a corfee
ponding number of workmen are out of .. , , 

• 
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em ployment. All the .hella.: that it pro
duced in ·Central Provincn i. by tI •• hand. 
procne and no mechanical method. 01 
production Ire emrloyed in afty factory, 

PriceJ,-At the lime of enquiry the follow • 
ing were the current rricea per m"und of 411 
teen II Gondi.:- -

(1) raw loc-R •. ~ 10 R •. 4-4'(). 
12) .ud ltu-RI. 6-8·0 to RI. 7. 

,(3) Itiri '.c.-{i) from T. N .• -RI. 2 to 
R •. 2-4-0; (ii) from ultr. fine •• uper
fine and Itandard-R •. 3 to R •. 3-6-0. 

(4) IZ pn Cfnt. tltapr_R.. 9-12'() to 
R,. 10. ' 

(5) T. N. Shellac-RI. J().g.0. 
(6) Standard lac-R •. 11-8.0. 
(7) Super/i,.. lac-RI. 12-8.0. 
(8) Ultra /i_R •. 13. 
The exporter hal to pay. terminal t81 It 

the rate of two anna. per maund irrelptc:tiv. 
!,f .the.grade of the lac:. Accordingly. th. 
lDcldence 00 low quahhel luch al "i.; la 
'!'ery heavy. 

Tho price at: raw lac in the variuua di.trictt 
varie. from RI. 3 to RI. 4-8-0 per maund 
Higher pricea are paid for Itulum lac o~ 
Iccount of it. berter quality. ' 

It i. conaidered by GIO\'er that Ihoyrll'. 
of alick lac i. one-third the price of T. N. 
lac and that of kUJllm lac ia one-third tho 
price of .uperfine lac. 

Apart from .tick lac. leed lac lind thellac 
the other form. in which lac entere com: 

- merce are--.1 
Button lac. garnet lac. dewaxed lac. bleach

ed lac. and refined bleached lac. 

Bution lac.-So called on' account of it. 
method of preparation and appearance. It i. 
prepared from stick lac in the III me way 81 
shellac except that inltead of bein" drawn out 
in sheets, the squeezed lac il dropped on tin 
eheets about 16' Iquare and allowed 10 hard
en in diSCI 2 to 3 inche. in diameter, and I 
quarter of an inch in thick nell. T heAe large 
flat round piecea when hard enough on cool
ing. are 'stamped with the name of the maker 
and are known a. button lac. When held 
to light they are tra nll1'a rent and often 
orange-red in colour. This il the pured 
form of lac. al no orpiment or rOlin i. added 
and only the best quality lac il uled in ill 
preparation. Thoui~h it il .hellac which i. 
mostly prepared at Gondia. button lac il al.o· 
produced to some exlent. 

Garnet lac.-Thi. is prepared frum waite 
lac .uch a8 that contained iA Ithud. mulam
mOl. kin. passeUlll. etc .• by trealing thele witl: 
alcohol and recovering, Ihe lolvent by di .. ' 
tillation. The molten relidue il run on a 
table or metal Ilab and i. the ,arnet lac of 
commerce. 

Both, button lac and garnet lac. can be 
and are, adulterated wilh rOlin. 

Dewa:ced lac.-Iri ahelrac Ipirit varnilhel 
intended for high clau work. the pre.enca of 
wax tends to reduce the ltlou or to- give 8 
matt lurface. It i., therefore. found neces
eary to remove the wo from the .hellac for 
certain typea of work. Seed lac or rOlin. free 
thellac from which wax hal already heen 
removed by one of the many proCeilel. i. 
known aa dewaxed lac .• It givel a clear .olu
tion when diS80lved in alcohol.' Lac .. ax 

• 
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which has a, fairly high melting point (SO 
to 82°C.) is a by-product of this industry. ' 
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Bleached shellac.-The colour of lac or, 
rosin free shellac is removed' by bleaching 
with chemicals. The product is almost col
ourless and contains water (5 to 25 per cent.). 
It should be used promptly after making. 
because it does not keep well. tending toe 
become insoluble in alcohol and alkalis' 'on 

,.tanding. . The Weached lac ."Iution, in 
'alcohol is milky white on account of the 
yresence of wax. 

Refined bleached shellacr-This is bleach~ci . 
shellac from which wax has been remo,yed', 

,prior to bleaching. It, gives a colourless 
solution when dissolved in, alcohol. ' 

'Properties of shellac*.-The melting point 
of shellac is indefinite. It commences to' 
lofteri at 40°C. and gradually becomes more 
8riid as the temperature rises. It cannot be 
melted to a thin fluid without decomposition, 

, Shellac)s insoluble iii" acids but dissolves 
in alkalis and alkaline salts. e.g;!.in ammonia. 
IOda and borax solutions.' J he solutiont 
thus obtained are turbid on account of the, 
presence of wax.- Use is made of this solu-. 
bility in the hat and paper varl\ishing trades. 

Shel~c is ~.eadily soluble in alcohol. 85 to 
9Il \ler cent. by weight; in ether. 10 to 25 per 
cent.; in chloroform. 5 to 15 per cent. and in 
benzene; 10 to 20 per cellt. It. is insoluble 
in petroleum ether and vegetable oil.. ' 

Lat does not keep well for long. It tends 
, to become insoluble on standing:;, hence it 

should not be stored for long unless' proper 
precautions are taken. 

Uses.-Shellac finds its principal applica-' 
tion' and uses in the following:-

(1) In ·maIHng varnishes.-Shellac is solu
hie inmethylate~ spirit (denatured alcho: 
hoi) and its solution, without the separation 
of wax. is used by cabinet makers to polish 
furniture. ,The cabinet makers in this prov
ince add one or more, other gums such, as_ 
manilla to the solution. When. the llDlish 
is made from bleached refintd, shellac ' or' 
from dewaxed shellscoor when the' wax from 
the solution is removed' ~ filtration, it is 
known as French polish. There is an art in 
using this polish. for an uninitiated worker 
cannot get the high class finish characteristic 
of French polish. The shellac varnish gives 
• har;.d smooth film which takes. a high 
polish. This film. however. is not ,resistant 
to moisture. Coloured varnishes are obtain. 
ed by the use. of, appropriate dyes. 

The"'proportion,of shellac in these varnish: 
'es, varies accordin~ to ,the use (e.g .•. ",hether 
ror polish or for 'knotting"). 

(2) In' the ftl4kmg oJ" bleached shellac! 
which is used to prepare colourless (trans .. , 
parent) lacquers for light· coloured wood 
and metals. 1 Bleached shellac cannot be kept 
for long ano has to be used promptly, ,u it 
becomes,insoluble on'standing. - • 

(3) As electrical insulating agent: chiefly 
-for special insulators having paper or mica 
,!micanite) as a basis, and for making insulat-
109 varnishes. ,,,:. 

-ROlin nln be d-.! 'in lac by tho Il:alpben-fljcb,_ 
or by the modified Storch.MotaWlki reaction~ol by deter .. 
'mining ill! Iodine Val ... , , 

, It is e§timated that th.i~ i~4ustry idgetlier' 
with that of polishes uhhses 10 all consum
ing countries about 36 I>e~ce!lt~ of ~he annual, 
output. . _ <>' 

· (4} As a plastic matenal in the making !,J , 
,grantophone records. -The cons,pmpt!on .1Il 
'this Industry was estimated at one hme, to 
be 60 per cent. of the total output ~f,!ae~, 
It is now 31) to 40 per cent. " 
. (5) F01"stiffening felt Mts.-For thi~, pur
pose shellac is diss?lyed in ... n aqueous solu: 
tion of borax glvlDg. a' watery, va!Dlsli 
(3chhataks shellac. ¥ chhataks borax ID 1.0' 

. chhataks water). - It is .estimated that thIS 
industry consumes nearly 10 per cent. ~f th~ 
annual output. ' 

(15) ~s anadhesi'IJe. ftl4terl;al:' ,in sp~ial 
c~ments and for makmg seahng w~x., grmd- ' 
iifg istones, ere. .It. l 

(7) in jewellery.-Chapra lac of' inferior 
grade ~as used for stulling hollow ornament. 
of gold and ~ilver, but now: the consuml?tion 
of lac in this art has ,consl~rably dechned. 

Is) -In making bangles, beads covered witb 
tinsel, toys and lacquer work .... ThOse engag
ed in Jhe making of .Iac bangles are known. 
as lakheras; They also stock the cotton-

_ wool soaked in lac-dye known as 'maMwar 
'which is used for making coloured deSigns 
on'the feet of ladies on festive -or ceremonial 
occasions. ' , 
. The lacquered wood work of' Jaipur. 

'ilenares, Chennapatna in the Mysore'State, i,s 
famous for its ,delicate workmanship.k i8 
stated that coloured' ornamentation!;, are 
made on copper and bras8\lTares,. as ~ll,o on 
iVGry, with ~he use of lac. -'.... 

(9) It is stated that shell~c is· lIsed )olhe 
manufacture of munitions and fire-works on
account of .its water-proofing qualities. It is, 
therefore. conljdereg, a- very important war 
material. ' .. ' ' , 

, (10) An interesting use of lac is in thi; ~oat
jqg of electrodes employed for, eleCtric, 'aTe 
welding under water. Spirit shellac was, 

dound -indispensable for preventing electro
lysis which-otherwise made exp~rimeht. im-
possible. • :' . . {' , "'-' 

(11) A process' .recaliing the well-kI1'OWD' 
anodic deposition of rubber consists. in 

, electrolysing alkaline solutions of shellac pr. 
ferably with a,plati~um plectrode. The. hard 
films thereby 4epostted en the anodes are-. of 
a highly ,resistant character. • 

(12) AdV'lUlces "'ave been reported 'in the 
"combination of shellac with many g1yceride~ 
and fatty acids to yield varnishes., The tech
nical value of such ''Products is yet to be 
established. ' .. 

(13) InvestigaiioDII have been carried out on 
the oil solubility' . of lac (R W. Aldis. 
I.L.R.I.. Bulletin No. 12. 1933). Instead of, 

· using other resins. it is suggested that shellac 
· may be incorporated with linseed 'oij or tun; 

oil.' These two important varnish-makinl 
oils need very carefully controlled '''condi. 
tions. The trade or commercial value of 
these res:.!lts is doubtful, 8& the prices of the 
other resins are Iuwer than those of shellac:. 
Besides, no !hention has heen made of the 
quality of the varnishes thul produced. • 

\ ' 



(14) Pure lac resin, that i., .heUae from 
which ether eoluble componenta and wax 

· han been removed, haa Buperior adhesionl lIexibility, ease or thermohardening ana 
resistivity to ~at«;r compared W!t~ .~rdinary 
sheUac, and 'Itl mdustrlal POISlblittlel, for 
wire enamelling, lacquering of cans and 
moulding are great. 

Present trend of research.-There are the 
following three research institutions financed 
by the contributions from the Lac Cess Com

"mittee which carry out investigations on the 
further uses of lac and on its chemistry:-

• 
1. The' Indian Lac Research Institute, at 

Namkum near Ranchi, Bihar. 

2. The London Shellac Research BIHeau, 
London. . , 

3 .. The Shellac Research Bureau) New 
York, U.S.A. .' 

In addition, work on the chemist,. of lac 
is being carried out by some German work
en in Germany. 
• The present trend of work is on the 
following Iines:-

1. Preparation of moulding powders from 
· shellac similar to bakelite. ' 

. 2. Finding out plaslicising material. for 
.hellac ip spirit varnishes. . 

. 3. ElIte<1ding the uses of bleached 
, shellac lind study of the factors which affect 

the bleaching of seed lac and 'its keeping 
quality. • 

4. Preparation by physical or chemical 
methods, or isolation, of the resin from shel

. lac which will have superior qualities .• 

5. Making of oil-drying varnishes - from 
shellac, ·Iinseed oil a!1d tung oil. 

6. Determining the chemical constitu
tion of shellac in order to ,make it combine 
with . other . chemicals to give products 
po~sessin.g superior qualities. _ .' 

7. Finding new uses for shellac. 
Prospects for the Lac. Industry jn the 

Central Provinces_-Accordin~ to Glover, 
the present production of lac 18 estimated to 
be one lakh and fifty thousand maunds per 
year (see 'also Appendix A). Of this, a part 
is exported as sticl~ lac to factories ou tside 
the province, the remainder being worked in 
the province either into seed lac or into shei-
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I • . ae. ' .' . • ' 
The seed lac and shellac so prepared and 

the by:products "of the industry such a8 
mltlammo, kiri, etc., are exported to Cal
cutta for 'recovery of the lac therefrom. A 
certain amount of kir; is used in the prov
im:e in the manufacture of lac bangles. A 
very small quantity of shellac is used by the 

· cabinet-makers for making polishes f.or 
wood. 
. Apart'from these uses, lac.does not find 
other, applications in the province.' • It is 
Dbvious that the consumption of lac in the 
province ,'is negligible, say, not more than 
one per cent. of the total production. 
, 'rhe problem, therefore, of consuming' an 
increasinl1 proportion of lac produced in the 
province is not an easy one to solve. The 

starting of luch indu,"i~nd it ma, • be 
emphasiJcd that rhil mutt he done without 
delay-s. the manufacture of lealinl wn "n,1 
special cementa lacquered .area and to, .. 
French polish and dewued .hellsc rolilh 
transparent lacquer from refined blea~hed 1ft' 
grinding wheel., etc., cannot ron,ume mor~ 
than a few thousand maund. of Ihell,,~ e\'ery 
year. The industry of making lac ban!!lel 
and tinsel bead., which utilise. the WRote pro
duct (ki,i) from the lac factory obtained duro 
in!! the manufacture of .hellae, .hould ~ 
further encouraged and better qua Ii tic. ,hould 
be produced • 

The main outlet for tile con.umrtifln of 
lac seem. 10 be in the production 0 mould
ing powders, which can be utili.ed for I'ro
dueing articles limilar to thOle made from 
bakelite. In U. S. A., the production of 
mo.ulding powden of the bakelite type of 
resm amounted to nearly four 18k h. Ind 
twenty-five thousand maunds, and in EnJtlnnd 
to one lakh and Iwenty-fiv~ thousand maund. 
annually, only a few years ago. But before 
one enn think 01 establi.hin!! thlt I'Ia~tic 
industry based on the use of .hcll"~, a ~rcal 
deal of work has to be dnne in order to find 
out the ingredients constilutin!! the mould
ing powder and their I'roportlOnl\, It ha., 
howevef'. been reported tha t shellac' when 
combined with urea nnd other .\Ib.ta"~et 
gives R prodllt't similar te) and cheaper th311 
bakelite. Similarly, the manufacture of in
sulators (of .the micanite tYl'e) ~nd insulating 
varnishes in the province will require con
siderable investigation before it can be .afel,. 
undertaken. 

While investigations on the above twb 
larger issues are being ca rried out, the 
interim period should be utilised to Itart 
and encourare such smalk"" industrie. u 
the manufacture of sealin!! wax, lacquered 
ware8, toys, grinding wheels, etc. 

Besides, if the raw lac". which 11 exported 
to Calcutta, United p'rovinces and Bihar; in 
the form of stick and seed-lac, could he 
worked into thellac, bullon lac, etc.,. it will 
give employrrent to lome more people, 
particularly villagers 'or for a longer period 
10 those alre1dy e""a/!cd in the industry. 
The foreign demand for seed lac i. increABin~ 
on account of the marketing of adulterated 
shellac. Thus, the U. S. A. which i& the 
largest consumer of Indian Inc uses a 
large part of the imported Inc in the manufac
ture of bleached lac. It has, however, been 
forced to import seed-lac instead of the semi
finished product-sl,ellac--becallle of the 
difficulty experienced in hle~chin~ the shellac 
adulterated with appreciable quantitiet of 
oT'piment. There il little doubt that it would 
order shellac instead of leed lac, if the stand
ard of purity could be guaranteed. 

.No -elrtiill~te of the quantity expont"d in the rI'IW alate 
from thie province i. avaih .. hle. Hnwe'V("r, SA 1Ji~.f' lind 
the UnStC'd Provincea are not larli{f' con-!'umer, of .'Iclla.c
in (act lh. Corrot't prllducell nf'Mrly 6S pe-r cent of the total 
Inciian output-ir WOUld nnt be incorrect: to Inftr that the 
large esporlA or lac from th~ province cnn"i!'l~ m'nt1y of 
stick )3£ which is .rqutred in the shellac factO'MI!'A of thoAe 
provincell for cc.nvrni"m into .hr!l8C'.. It would. be ann 
from Appendix. 0 that the total ("sport ".( lac to Bihar and 
United Provinl t'I amounts to .more then one hundred 
thoulland maunds every year. The tSport ,of wed 
lac from India i" "WT~iabl~ and amountJ, on an averHge 
to 2S JW"f' CMlr~ 01 the rota) lac exoort.' 'fhe figure. lor 
the !at few yean are given iD the Append;" E. 



Ii may be suggested in passing that a scien
tific assistant should be appointed in the office 
of the Director of Industries and his pay 
should be met from the Lac Cess Committee. 
His work will be to keep in touch with the 
state of the lac industry in the province, to 
luggestt improved methods of propagation 
and collection to the growers, to keep them 
informed of the prices, 'andto make known. 
any work of immediate application done by 
the Lac Cess Committee. It is only right 
that the lac producer. who have.1I these 
years (since 1922) \ been paying the cess" 
(this is now from annas 5 to annas 7 per 
maund) should be acquainted with the pre-

. sent trends of work which may turn out use-
ful to them; -

The present difficulties and depression in 
the lac business are due to the fluctuations 
in prices of the lac, to the adulteration of the 

. shellac, and to the competition from synthe
tic substitutes. 

Aa a general rule the price of a commo
dity depends to a great extent on the de
mand for it. In the case of lac, as our home' 
consumption is very small, the question of an 
increased demand in the province .or in the 
country as a whole does not arise.' At pre
sent, .the demand is really created by the for
eign consumers who: however, do not order 
their requirements airectly.from the produ
cers of seed-lac and manufacturers of shellac 
and button lac, but from. the 'shippers who 
form well organized business houses in Cal
cutta. Seed-lac, . shellac etc., produced in 
the factories are sold to these shippers at 
their owA. rates through the Calcutta brokers. ' 
They then supply to tbe foreign consumers 
'at rates depending on the extent of the exist
ing . and prospective demands. The pro
ducers of stick-lac and the manufacturers 
of shellac and button lac get little share of 
the profits resulting from an increase in 
price. The shippers hold sto.cks of lac only 
to such an extent-and ·they manage their 
purchases and sales in such a way-that. they 
seldom lose in their transactions. 

It io believe-d by the Lac Cess Committee 
that the demand for shellac is expanding, 
yet It cannot be explained how and why the 
prices are being kept 00 low. The price 'of 
shellac used to reach from Rs. 80 to Rs. 266** 
per maund. It hlNl now fallen to the very 
low-level of Rs .. 12 to Rs. 15 per maund. 
Stick·lac, which at one time brought Rs. 80_ 
I!er malUld, is being sold to-day at'Rs. 3 to 
Rs. 4 per maund. On account of this fall 
in prices, neither the cultivation nor the 
collection nor the manufacture . of shellac . 
nor its indigenous trade is :well·organised. 

As stated above, India enjoys a virtual 
monopoly of lac resin. This incited con
sumers in foreign countries to look for 
effective substitutes for this resin to displace 
it from the arts and manufactures in which 
it was indispensable to them. In 1908, 
Baekeland, a Belgian Chemist, domiciled in 
U. S. A., patented the method*** of making 

tWhen the demand for lac incnooaeo .... ulting in 1ft 
upward trend in ita price. < -.,. • 

• This nried from two to four IIIUW per maund during 
the period 1922-36 Aug"'" 
.enu. ia the hiJrhest l!rice reeorded for 'atandad lac 

... d ruled Oft 8th ona 9th July 1920. 
~.--rbio ... really lint found by Prof""'r Ba.,... ill 

0.....,..". in 1872. 
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a m~ulding composition from phenol. 
formaldehyde, which is known after hi. 

. name as bakeliie. This discovery led to tho 
introduction of other types of synthetic 
resins and today a very we!I.de~loped plastic 
industry is thriving in Europe, America and 
Japan. . 

:rhe consumption of lac' has been adverseJ 

Iy affected ·by the introduction of the follow-, 
ing two classes of substitutes:-

(i) Those which . displace lac directIr, 
•. g.; in moulding compositions and la 

. insulating varnishes, and . 
(ii) those which displace lac·indirectly. 

e.g., cellulose nitrate . 
It was estimated at one time that 60 per 

cent. of the total lac output of India was 
consumed in the manufacture of gramo
phone records. Now there is a material dec
line in this industry on account of. the 
advent of the radio and of the displacement 
of part of the shellac used in tbe moulding 
composition of tbe records by Synthetic 
substitutes of the bakelite type. This is one 
of the important reasons which has led to a 
tlecline in the value and trade of shellac. 

Similarly, in' the manufacture of i. 
sulating varnishes glyptal resins \..manu
factured from glycerine and otber _ chemi
cals have to a great extent replaced sheIla~. 
There are other synthetic resins w,hich are 
being used .in" place of natuml gums for 
making oil-varnishes,' thus affecting the 
consumption of. these natural products. . 

After the war, the' demand for cell ulose 
nitrate known as gun-cotton, which used 
to be employed ·in the manufacture of ex
plosives,. ceased. This industry,' however, 
found a peace-time use for it in the prepa
ration' of cellulose lac9.uers" which are used 
in place of French polIsh. . " 

'Thus, shellac is facing formidable corn-
petition which 'is made more . acute on 
account of the' marketing of ' adulterated 
shellac, . by the increasing use -of the direct . 
and indirect substitutes which do not re--' 
quire the help, of lacci/er ,/acca to proou£e' 
them, as in the case of lac. These synthetic 
substitutes, though they have not succeeded 
in driving shellac from its pride of place, 

1'pave' certainly displaced it to an appreciable 
extent on account of the present policy of eco
nomic nationalism stalking in foreign coun· 
tries and their superior properties which com- ~ 

. mend their use. in preference to shellac for 
many purposes_ .. 

The Government of Bihar had appointed 
a Committee a few months ago to examine 
the question of the incre"lsed utilisation of 
lac and the regulation of its prices. 

The Committee has already submitted 
its report and the Government: of Bihar. 
has introduced a bill in the Assembly to 
implement the recommendations of the 
Committee. The provisions of the biIlrare 
so framed as to be applicable mutatis
mutandis to other lac producin~ areas. . I 
believe it is proposed' to. organIse the lac 
growers, manufacturers and distributors, and' 
to open a god own for the storage of lac, and 
a routine laboratory to analyse samples as 
Calcutta. 

"""e cellulose nitrate which ia used for making th_ 
lacquers iI mown as nit:ro-cotton; it contain. less nitro«ea 
than ia present in gun.-cotton and does not, therefore, 
"'Plod.. . 
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APPEr\DIX A 
Questionnaire on Lac Industry 

1. What are the methods adopted for lac 
culture in your district and "'hat are the hOlt 
trees used for the purpose? 

2. How many nopa are available and at 
what times of the year are they collected? 
What is the total estimated yield of each 
crop? Is it the general custom to collect 
the lac before it is mature?' If thie ie not 
eo, when is this practice followed? 

3. Is lac grown both in malguzari and 
Government foresta? If 80, what are their 
respective yields? 

4. At what rate i. Btick·lac lold? Is 
it worked up in your district into leed.lac, 
button lac, shellac, garnet, etc.? Please give 
details of the processes employed in your 
district. Is the product adulterated and, it 
so, what are the adulterants and their quanti: 
ties used? 

S. What happens to the lac-dye, lac·dust'-
and kin, which are the by-products in this 
industry? Is the dye used for dyeing silk, 
or is it recovered for sale? 

6. Is the work in the ·Iac factories lea
sonal? If so, during what period do they 

work? Are the ekilled workmen I~ .. I mE-n 
or do they come from outside the pl'>vin('e? . 
To how m3ny perwno doe. the lac indu.try 
(lac ('ulture. (oll«tioo and nl.nul~cturel 
provide employment and for "'hat periodl? 

7. Wh,,1 is the 1000·al consumption of lac 
and what u.e does it find in the distr;"t? II 
coloured lae made locally to poli,h wooden 
articles on the lathe? h sealing "'n manu: 
faclured in the dialrict? 

8. \\'hat is II c system of marketing lac in 
)'our dislri"1 anJ what are Ihe "'eiJlhll Uled? 
In what form ie lac exporled (rom Ihe di,- ' 
tricl? \Vhal is Ihe apl'roxim.le Quantily 
exporled e\'ery year'~ What are Ihe local 
pricea of the various form. of lac? 

9. On account of ' the considerahle fall in 
the price of lac, are there any ,lock. of lac 
left over each lealon? If not, doel the 
demand keep up wilh the production? II 
it true thai the collection of lac i. nelliected 
or carried out only perfunclori Iy, al the pre
sent low price leave. no margin of I'roti I i' 

10. Have the growe .. of lac any IU!lIlCI' 
tiona to make in connection wilh imr.rove
menta in the demand and trade of lac? Do 
they get any help from the Lac RClearch 
In&titute, NamklIm? 
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APPENDIX C 

Statement showing .ine quantity of Ioc; «cording to aop, produced in the lout" ,eco~ed a,elll of lac produc. 
. . tion, in the whok prOfJince a"a in the. whole of !tuila. . • 

Name of crop 

Baisakhi 

Jethwi 

Katki 

Kusmi 

., 
Total 

Kota-Pendra 

1934 

27!500 

500 

16,000 

750 

44,750 

1935 

30,000 

15.000 

1,250 

46,250 

.1936 

33,000 

20,000 

1,000 

54,000 

1937 

35,000 

•• 

22,000 

1,000 

58,000 

, 
1938 

38,000 

. . 
3S,ooa 

500 
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APPENDIX C-concld. 

Name of crop . 1934 1935 - 1936 1937 1938 , . 

Rajlm~Dhamtllri 

Baisakhi 5,500 6,000 6.000 9,000 5,'00 
Jethwi "-'-, 3.500 : 8.000. 7.000 . - 6,000 . 7.500 
Katki 7,500 ~,OOO . . ·4,000 4,000 7,000 .. 
Kusmi .. 23,000 16,000 16.000· 17,000 '~J.OOO 

Total : 39,500 35,000- 33,000 37,000 3',000 f 

Gondia 

Biasakhi 34,000 30,000 - 31~000 45,000 ·30,000 
Jethwi .. .. 
Katki 30,000 26,000 40,000:· 42,000 55,000 
Kusmi 250 250 250 125 250 

Total 
:1~ 

64,250 56,250 71,250 87,T25 85,250 

Katni.Damoh 

.Baisakhi 11,000- . 8,000 8,000 15,000 14,500 
Jethwi • 
Katki _9,500 12,000 13,500 17,500 ~S,OOO 
Kusmi 

--
Total 19,;00 20,000 21,500 32,500 49,500 . 

~ 
Central Provinces and' Berar 

Baisakhi . 78,000 74,000 78,000 104,000 . . 79,500 
Jethwi 4,000 _ 8.000 .7,000 6,000 . 7.000 
Katki .-. 63,000 46,000 71,500 85,500 132,000 
Kusmi .. 24,000 17,500- 17.250 52,725 20,750 

, 
',~ , 

Total 169,000 145,500 . 179,750 148,225 239.250 
---

I 

India 

• h' Baisak I 637,000 640,000 760,000 798.00Q 814,500 
Jethwi -- 22,500 30,000 100,000 35,000 45,000 .. 
Katki 262,000 - 230,500 380,250 342,200 . 479,000 
Kusmi 102,000 204,500 382,250 89,375 104,500 

Total .. 1,026,500 1,105,000. 1,622,300 1,264,875 14.43,000 
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APPENDIX D 

Stldistiel 0/1M l1li4 IIull« ."".,. froM ... ;",portM iIIto, C...rnll PlOeiLlirr" B_ .';"1 1M .... , ... 
(Pur 12 -'AI froM April t. Mtucll). , ' ' 

(ll'i&ures compUe4 from the MontblJ R:epom of Inland RaU and R.lftI' Bone Tracie of India: 

lFiIwoo Ie _ ....... II ez, lb.) 

-- of die p,, __ iuw 'ii3w 
(I) "-

R~I~'"~""~"~_~C-.J PIOiIuow I ; ...... c...n. "wi _ A __ -.,- ___ .... 

1937-'8 1938-39 1936·n 1937·" 

U) ...... ....t BibIor •• , 
0) , __ lad on.. .. 
(4) Vaitecl Provi-, of 

A.,.omdOudlL 
(5) I'm\jab • 

(5Ha) Delhi P,o,iuw .. 

(6) SiDdIr omd Brilitla 
JIoIuc:bi.-. ' 

(7) IIcmbtIr 
(I) Madra 

(9)~p- ", 

:10) CeatralIDdia 

:11) N .... •• territGq •• 

:12)Mr-

lit) Kubmir 

(14) CoJco_ 

61391 54.525 
.•• Blbu 61.168} Bibu 53.,96} 

43.172 Oriooa, 225 • on. 1.329 

".216 56,694 511.861 

'.' I 0 2.893 '.2ot 

200 

302 

722 

'.939 

62 

".198 

2" 

210 

637 

860 

2,428 

" 
I 

182 

• 
342 

546 

1.219 

7,543 

93 

.. ~ 

• 

lIS) IIomboJ Port 

,16) JCvtocbi 
.. 550 

112,929 

1.426 

131.987 

1.671 

8 

306 

971 

Iu) M.d!u Port 

118) 

119) Moclru uclucllDc 
.chiefpcmo. 

'18 
.u 

... 

n. 

425 

52 

-

. ....... '} -1162 
2.nO on.. I.'" Ori.a 

3" "2 
21 

I 

3.462 

., 

2' 

, 
. .. 
u 

14 

4,400 

... 

J 

III 

-

-1931-" 

2t,} 
61 

170 

n. , 

7,41\ , 

19 

I 

• 7 

'" 

ToIIII- 207.589 .240.256 -- -Z6i':508--6,710 _-= 7.130 _ .. !:!!!.~ 

-C. f. the figureo of toto1loc pllJd;ctioo iD Cent:raI(provinceo ""d Benr liveD iD Append;' C. Ther ... pen ~ ia Ib_ a.,o;,\1 
., the _.wpoudiq ~ putlculorly for 1937. 

• 
\,1 ".'" . .. APpeNDIX E . 

1.-Impol18 -of lac (ID eM.) IDto india and thell' nluelD .ope;. 
Principal ortid .. Quantity(T;te1ve montbo, lot April to 310t MadI) 

• . .... i 
. . -. 

lAc 1933-34 / 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 

. ' Cwt. Cwt . Cwt. Cwt. • ·Cwt. Cwt. 

Stick ""d.oed . 
I!' 

101,846 51,385 123,208 80.712 117.850 67,846 
SheD and button 9 5 87 1,862 5 7 
Other kiDde (exduding lac dyo) 10 .2 4 , 2 

ToIIII .. S1,404 123.215 80.803 119,714 67,851 101,853 

Jmporta 

PrincipaJ ortid. Value (Tweloe montbo, lot April to 310t MarchI , ... , , -. 
lAc 1933-34 1934-35 1235-36 1936-37 1937-38 1936-'9 

. Ro. lb • Ra. Ro. ... Ro. 
po. 

12;94.179 Stick aDd .oed 11,",968 27,09,206 ",49,314 7,34,82' 7,76,712 
SheD and button 

, ~~. '64 5,179 26,803 427 225 
Other kiDde (oxcIudiq u·dy.) . 173 - 322 247 U 7 , a, 

• ToIIII - 11,40,467 27,09,943 12,99,680 . 15,76,364 . 7,3S,267 7,76,944 

• 
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APPENDIX ~tm,d. 

II.-Exports of lac (In cwt.) from India and thelr value In Rupee • 
. 

Qusntity (Twelve months, lat April to 31s' March) Principal articl .. . . ---. 
L.c 1933-34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 

Cwt- Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

Stick lac 6,872 5,081 7,270 4,667 508 2,885 

Seed lac 152,214 88,635 125,842 261,822 187,484 206,051 

Shellac 529,075 431,937 284,532 496,9~0 409,226 382,680 

Button lac 19,100 15,722 29,373 33,275 24,012 20,002 

Other kinds (excluding lac dye) 23,727 44,627 40,564 37,320 43,441 30,636 

Total 730,988 586,002 487,801 833,964 664,671 642,254 

. Principal articl.. . Value (Twelve months, lot April to 310t March) 

• ,..., 

Lac 1933-34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 I 1937-38 1938-39 

Ro.- Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. R-. -Stick lac 1,54,105 1,69,777 1,86,858 78,453 10,380 45,818 

Seed I •• 41,64,710 46.51.336 38,31.413 67,13.375 40.27.430 32.96.899 

Shellac 1,94.24.939 2.66,93.974 1,03.51.106 1.52.58.814 1.10.87.248 85.18.615 

Button lac 6.90.655 10.77.693 11.47,421 16.82,458 7.28,534 5.08.047 

Other kiDde (ezcludiolllac dye) 2.09,268 4.03.424 3.19.534 2.86.968 3.64.408 2.58.168 

Total 2.46.43.677 3.29.96.204 1.58.46.355 2.34.21.268 1.62.18.000 1.26,27.547 

1I1.-Exports ofvarloue forms of !ac(1n cut.) from India to U.!S. A., u. K .• and Japan and thelr value In 
Rupees. . 

I 

(a) Expo"" of .eed lac 
Quantity (Twelve montht, 1st April to 310t Match) 

~ . --, 

1933-34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. C .... 
I • To United States of America 117.834 67.248. 80,223 205.865 135.924 147.409 

To Unitad ~om 11.638 8,288 15.501 17.405 14.209 16,8711 

'10 
Value (TwOlve months. lat April to 31at March) 

Exporto of aead lac • ,..., 
1933-34 1934-35 1935·36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 

Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. 

To United States of America 30;86.948 ' 35.53.882 23.77.162 52.06.493 23.49.352 22.49.710 

To United Kingdom ' .. 3.31.267 4.15,103 5.29.795 4.94.242 3.34.311 3.04329 

II ,. 
Quantity (Twelve montha, 1st April to 31st March) 

(6) Expo"" of shellac . ,..., 
1933-34 '·1934-35 193536 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 

Cwt. Cwt. c",~ Cwt- Cwt. Cwt. 
\ 

To United Kinlldom - 509,277 2.229.15," 44,452 144,942 104,977 120.887 

To United Stat .. of America - 94,492 81.671 86,562 .. 156,288 140,9.12 126.857' 
" To1apan - 31,454 47,720 54,101 67,443 • 36,982 ~,068 
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APPENDIX B IH'''. 
Ia of obeliac 

v .... ~......m.. lot April .. "It Morch) 

A 

"'" 
191),34 I 934-3S 1935-" 19)6.]7 193MI 19)6-'9 

Ra. Ra. Ra. Ita. Ra. Ita. 

eel Kincdom 1,23,42,45 I 1,43,74,070 16,79,85) 42,H,IOG 26,10,069 27,06,11' 

T. Uaited S .. ..,. of Ameriao )\,49,357 48,67,825 30,69,771 48.92,)42 '.,08,099 26,17,661 

To Japan 9,94,828 28,67,935 18,71,50 20,6),OJS 10,6.1,601 S,I9,I7t 

UI 

(.) Ezport of button lac 
Quantity (TwelV1l Montha. Itt April to 3 lot March) . .... 

193),,34 1934-35 \935-36 19)6.37 1937·)8 19)6-)9 

Cm. Cwt. em. Cm. C .... Cwt. 

To United Kingdom 13,050 10,485 18,173 19,921 12.643 11,963 

Value (Twelve montha, lit April to 311t Mlrch) 
Export of button lac . .... 

193),,34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937·38 1936-39 

RI. RI. RI. RI. RI. RI, 
To United Kingdom 4,72,672 7,33,819 7,14,926 6,39,178 1,64,5)2 2,98,69) 

Figures taken from UAccounta relatinr to the Sea-borne Tnde and Navigation of BritiJh India,lI 

CHAPTER XXIV.-INDIGENOUS 
DRUGS 

(Submitted by Dr. R. S. Thakur.) 

Though the subject of indigenou8 drugs 
has no direct relation with that of nutrition, 
i I is the inadequate supply of nutritive food 
which is responsible fop the high rate of 
mortality and poor health occasi()ned by the 
attacks ()f diseases in the country. The use 
of drugs is rendered necessary to minimise 
this suffering an..! t() impmve the health of 
the people. 

More than half the t)()pulation of the 
c()untry is living on partial starvation. The 
vitality of the present generation and ita 
resistance to infection and disease have been 
considerably reduced on account of their 
poor and ·insufficient diet. The problem, 
therefore, is not merely that of mal·nutrition 
but is principally one of under·nutrition. 
Though the country exports large quantities 
of grain to f()reign countries, these are really' 
required in the country itself and more need 
t() be produced t() feed adequately the entire 
population. . 

To maintain the health of the nation, two 
things are absolutely essenlial. Firstly, the 
means to get adeqyate supply of nutriti()us 
and fresh food should be available to every 
individual, and secondly the environments of 
the individual sho"uld be sanitary. Medi· 
cines, whether indigenous Or. foreign, are no 
substitllles for food; they act merely as an 
aid to the organs and to the system t() func· 
tion normally. 

There are certain undesirable tradition. 
and habits which also lead I() ill health of 
our people. Among theBe may be men· 
tioned those of the methods of cooking and 
eating what little they have and of living in 
unclean surrounding8. People will have to 
be educated to change these. In the Mandla 
district, during the village survey one could 
n()t fail to notice the pot bellies of young 
boys and girla, which are pre8umably due to 
enlarged spleens resulting from feedinll bOYI 
and girls at an early hour in the mornin" on 
cold and at times decomposing cereal food 
cooked the night before. In Rome ca8el the 
-children' do not feel satisfied till the stomach 
is fully distended. Thi8 is no doubt due to 
the very poor quality of the food taken by 
them. 

Another bad practice i. that in many 
home8 the housewives separate the water 
in which rice has been boiled. and give it 
either to the cattle or U8e it for s~ing. the 
latter being done by weavers as a direct 
consequence of their economic diRtreil aince 
they cannot afford to buy aizinjJ material 
separately. It i8 needle88 to mention that a 
large part of tpe nutritive value of rice luch 
aR vitamins, mineral aalts,· etc., are by thi. 
process lost and on account of the lack of 
these, they and their children luffer from 
deficiency diseases. 

H~w can the people be physically fit if 
they' do not get enough t() eat t() maintain 
the body. temperature and to make up for 
the 'wear! and tear of the body caused even 
inn()rmal life,· m()re s() in a hard worked 
one? The best planned schemes of phy£ical 
welfare for the people canll_of little avail so 
long as the~ople are unable to ~t j:nough.: , 
of even..ordinary food. 

The utilization of the indigenoul drug. 
and the supply of medical relief are Rn r1nocly 
connected with each other that a discunil>ll 
of one involveR the other. A mere list of 
indigenous drugs (i. e., drugs of native or 

'foreign origin grown in the province) with a 
/ detailed account of their uses will lerve little 

purpose. A list of medicinal plants* growD 
in the forests of Central Provinces and Berar 

-The Sanskrit,. Hindi, Marathi and Lotin ~ or 
t ...... are given in • number of a,Ppendiceo in .be Report of 
the Indigenous Syltlms of Medic_ Committee of CeotuI 
Provine .. and Benr 1939. 



'has been kindly supplied by the Forest 
Department and is printed at the enJ ot the 
note (Appendix B). There are many publica
tions dealing with the drugs· grown or pro
duced in India, though not exclusively in 
·Central. Provinces, and which fulfil this func
tion and, therefore, reference must be made 
to them (see Appendix A). What are want
·ed are concrete suggestions by which the 
use of the indigenous drugs can be extended. 

There will certainly be many difficulties in 
their ploper'utilization, but means should be 
de,.isccl ", overcome them. This subject can 
be approached from various different 

.angles-

1. The indigenous drugs may be used to 
relieve suffering according to the Indian 
systems of medicine. 

For this purpose, a list of the principal 
diseases to which people are commonly sub
iect should be made and it should be ascer
tained how far the indigenous drugs can be 
utilized to alleviate the suffering caused by 
'Ouch diseases. The remedies prescribed 
should be tried ones and not merely based on 
hearsay or the printed word. Such drugs 
should be available in the form of prepara-

. tions and supplied to patients at charges com

. mensurate )Vith their means or even gratis 
in exceptional cases. Apart from the 
recovery of a part of the money spent on 
the manufacture and distribution of the medi
cines, the charges will cause the people to be 
careful and to avoid the waste of medi<;ine&. 

As a predominant part of our population 
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i. too poor to afford any medicine, whether 
cheap or expensive, it i. the function of the 
State to look after them in this respect. 
The State draws a large . part of its income 
from the poor people and it would not be 
doing anything beyond what is fair, if it were 
to supply them with free treatment in its own 
interests. In vie)V of the finances of the 
province, medical relief on an extensive scale 
with the use of Western medicines, which 
are tried remedies, is not feasible. One has, 
therefore, naturally to look to the indigenous 
drugs, the efficacy of which is looked upon 
with not a little air of scepticism by the 
town people. Hence, if effective substi-' 
lutes for medIcines manufactured in the 
West could be found, this province could 
give a lead to other provinces'. 

The scheme should be somewhat on the 
Hnes indicated below:-

.(1) A list of diseases, endemic, epidemi-;' 
and casual, should be made. 

(2) Tried remedies available from indi
genous drugs for the diseases in (1) 
allJ lllCil' fllclhuJti vf uSe aCl.:urding to 
the Indian systems of medicine, should 
be ascertained. 

(3) Preparations from indigenous materials 
and drugs should be manufactured and 

-It is Dot the purpose of this note to reproduce or 
di.acull8 ht:I"t~· the VAuiuu. lUeuicinal UIIetI of UCUIP M.ll eAucl
lent account of which is give", in "The Indigenous Drugs 
of Indian by Lt.-Col. R. N. Chopra and in other books. 
mentioned in Appcndiz: A .. 

stored in a Central depot. In other 
words, an emporium* of all drug 
preparations should be created. Be
sides, a guide book which shall give the 
uses of the medicines supplied and 
specify the directions of their use-, 
should be published. . 

(4) The preparations should. be distributed 
to all the hospitals and dispensaries in 
the province. Medicines for' common 
ailments, First ·Aid materials and 
copies of the above guide book should 
be supplied to each village, whereas the 
remedies for the less common ailment. 
and the expensive preparations should 
be stocked for dispensing at each sub
depot which should be in a village 
selected out of a group of 20 or more 
villages on account of its easily accel-
sible situation. . 

The mortality*· from malaria alone during 
.the year 1937-38 )Vas 2,67,588 and is stated to 
have been responsible for 53 per cent. of the 
total mortality from all causes. A much 
larger number which survives the attack i. 
incapacitated, on account of even the little 
vitality they had being sapped by this disease,' 
and the poor means of subsistence. It i, 
a scourge which ranges in almost all the parts 
of the province, particularly after the sum
mer. Which are 'the specifics amongst our 
indigenous drugs which are tried remedies 
against it? 

Then there are epidemics such as cholera 
and influenza. Effective cures against them 
made from the indigenous resources would 
be extremely helpful to people and will save 
a considerable amount of our money from 
going abroad. The main question, however, 
is to find such effective cures from indigen
ous sources. 

.2. India 'should have its . own Pharma
copoeia.-Almost every country has its own 
pharmacopoeia, so that they can utilize 
their own drug resources and manufactures. 
Thul< there are the German, the British, the 
U. S. A., the French, the halian and vari
ous either pharmacopoeias; but there is no 

-1'n this connection it may be pointed out that the 
Provincial Government maintains a Vaccine Institute at 
Nagpur which prepares glycerinated -lymph used in the 
vaccinations against smallpox. In the Report of the Pub .. 
lie Health Department (1937-38.) the lymph manufa
ctured is stated to be of a standard quality and potency 
and is enough to meet the demand in the whole province. 
The cost of production is given as 5 pies (as against 4 piea 
in the year 1936·37) per dose. The lymph is distributed 
throughout the provm.ce by the Public Health Depart-
ment. ' 

This is an emulative instance of how relief could be 
given to the masses staying t1\fen ..in Yemote villages. A 
drug emporium for manufacture and distribution mRY be 
started at Nagpur and in the early years, the organisation 
of the Department of Pubne Health may be strengthened 
and utilised for rcnd.::ring m\,;Ji~ aid in l:>illJ~I.. Ci:t..too..:.to. 

It may also be mentioned that the Government of 
Mysore maintains an Industrial ~aboratory at Bangalore. 
where in addition to routine analyses, etc., pharmaceu
tical preparations are made for distribution to aU the 
State dispensaries in the State. It is learnt that the 
Government incurs a loss"in running this establishment. 
Though the Govemment intended to close this institution" 
00 grounds of economy (?), it is still continued. wiler 
counsels having prevaileti. 

•• Annual Report of the Public Health Department: 
in the CentnLI Provinces and Benr. for the year 1937. 

~ 



Indian pharmacopoeia. India i. following 
the British 2harmacopoeia which i. primarily 
meant for England. AB, in the \\' estern Iya
tern of treatment available in this country, 
the medicines prescribed are preparations 
from the British pharmacopoeia, India '\to·here 
this system of treatment is getting more and 
more popular, particularly in towns, has to 
import these preparations from foreign coun
tries. (For figureto of imports and exports of 
drugs and medicines, see Appendix B). In 
the earll' days. even British people wished 
that the indigenous drug resources of this 
country should be developed and 'prepara
tions should be made from them which could 
he used as effective but cheap substitutes for 
the more expensive preparations. It must be 
emphasised that they must not be indifferent 
substitutes but must be of at least as high a 
therapeutic value and usefulness as the foreign 
preparations. There will not be great diffi
culty in introducing drugs of ·proved efficacy 
to the medical profession. 

There is no doubt that an extended substi~ 
tution of the foreign preparations with those 
made in the country from indigenous drugs 
would cheapen the cost of treatment and 
open out avenues of employment. It is, 
however, very necessary that these prepara
tions should he standardised, Their thera
peutic value and pharmacological action 
should not vary either on account of adultera
tion or storage. There is no surer way of 
getting the medical profession to use indigen
ous drugs than by supplying them with 
absolutely reli~ble preparations. 

The practice of prescribing patent medi
cines and foreign preparations to their 
patients is increasing rapidly among the allo
pathic doctors with the result that the import. 
of patent medicines and of pharmaceutical 
prepara tions from foreign countries are ris
ing (see Appendix B), .. 

It is very unfortunate that the use of indi
genous drugs of proved value in place of 
foreign preparations is not given its due em
phasis in the training of doctors. If for some 
reason such as war or when the medical man 
is working in the interior' far away from 
medical stores, etc., the supply of foreign 
drugs were cut off, the doctors as well as the 
poor patients would be helpless. It is, ther&
fore, very ,necessary that the use of indigen
ous preparations should be encouraged by 
teaching and providing facilities for research 
in, them. 

The one great advantage of indigenous 
drugs is that they are easily available and 
are cheap. On the other hand, there are 
many difficulties in getting the correct and 
fresh drugs, Ignorant shop-keepers stock 
them in addition to their more important 
grocery articles. They cannot be sure of 
their identity. purity and sources for a num
ber of reasons: firstly, the villager or 
labourer who collects them may be ignorant 
of the correct species, he may have collected 
in the wrong season, he may have collected 
the less useful parts, he may have adulterat
ed. deliberately or through ignorance, by add
ing or collecting a herb of a similar appear
ance, At the grocer's shop, it may have been 
exposed for months and years and he may 
still sell it as an effective drug.' 
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The abo\'e difficulti('ll may p:lrlly lI('('ollnt 
for Ihe failure of pra':litinn,,", in our <'''u." 
try 10 pretoerihe Indian mroi('inel and m.k, 
grealer use of them .• 

The making of .tanJanl preparalion. !"'Ill 
indigenou. lource. i. nllt .. c~s)' a talk a. 
many would ima~ine. Th .. tir~1 dilllculr, i. 
the proper .dentitication. "is nol very ~"1 
to co II l'<'t herh •• CIC .• of definite botanic •• 
order throu!!h l.hnllrl'f8 emplll),<.J fnr the 
purpo~e. In olJen da),s. there u,ed In '"~ 
prol"s"ion.11 castc. who w"re , .... y .kill,,1 ill 
identif)'in~ and <'olll'cting herh~. etc, No"'> 
a days une is ne,'cr sure uf J(dtinJ! what n", 
wants in "iew of th" i~nnranre n/ thns" who 
coll"ct and sell th"s" article'. M,'dic:l1 IlIt'" 
are not to be expected In identify theo,,; 
Thcir functi.'n i. to em piny 11"'01. IIdor. 
any establishment ran be started fnr makin(l 
preparations fnr ORe in the <'ountry. the tir'l 
essential thing il to make sure of a ~I)nd 
supplr of the needed medicinal plants, herh., 
etc., ID the neighbourhood. 

The efficacy of the dr'ug varie. on A('('ount 
of the variability of the active priM 
ciple (or principlC1l) in it, not only ac~ 
eording to the part of the Iree from which' 
it is COIlCl'led, hut also accordinll to the time 
of the day and the year, Again, every preoi 
paration Ihould be slandardiled and u! 
periments should be conducted to find out 
whether its potency change. on Itorage. " 

Up till now mentfon hal been made 01 
plants growing in a Itate of nature. If thi. 
8uppl~ is not adequat<:, ,,:e should IU,Pl'leo: 
ment It by regular cult.vatlon. I n add. tlon" 
we must try to cultivate also thOle plante; 
which are required. and which are likely ta 
bCl'ome acclimatized in thi. province. 

For thil purpose, garden. of medicinal 
plants should be Itarted. So far a. I know; 
very little is being done, not only in thi, 
province but allo outside, regarding the pro
per cultivation of plant8 of medicinal value, 
quinine being a notable exception. ' , 

A. far as possible. drugs should not b. 
exported in their crude state and the prac
tice of substitution and adulteration should 
be stopped (A list of drugs exported from Ihi. 
province together with their quantitiet i. not 
available. For quantities of dru~. exported 
from India and their values, see Appendix B). 

It is pQJlularly belie, ved that the hill tribe. 
such as Gonds and Bhils know a numher of 
drugs which are used effectively to cure !hei" 
ailments. Attempts should certainly be 
made to find out these before the alleged 
knowledge is lost for good. The efficacy of 
such herbs should be verified in every case' 
by a qualified man and the drugl may be! 
adopled or discarded according to the re8ult, 
of clinical experiments., .. 

3. Finding and making new preparaJ 
tions, which would be accepted and mcludcd: 
in the pharmacopoeial of other countries it: 
too much to aim at with our present mean. 
and at a time when even the fringe of IhC! 
more important problem of cheapening th.' 
means of treatment and cure for the luffer, , 
ings and diseases of the masses, i. no 
touched. • 
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'" with indigenllus dyes, s,o it. is with' 
\rugs. The, indigenous dyes of this country . 
lave been supplanted by products oCforeign 
nanufacture. A country which ..used to 'sup·. 
)ly dyes to the rest of the world is nOW" 
iepending 'for its supply on the very coun· 
tries, whom it supplied till a few decades ago. 
Drugs' are. now being manufactured synthe
tically and hence it is no longer necessary to' 
iepend solely on plants for our supply of 
medicines. In many cases, new drugs have 
been discovered which have proved" boon to 
humanity. In a few cases, synthetic substi. 
tutes have been found which are cheaper to 
manufacture snd are equally or more effica. 
cious than the natural product. There are a 
few cases of medicines of a complicated struc· 
ture Wbich are not being synthesised, a well· 
known example being qu·inine. Many pre· 
paparations from the bodies of animals are 
used for curative purposes.' The chemist has 
succeeded in determining the .structure of a 
few of these and in making them in the 
laboratory in such quantitIes a8 are r~quired, 
without the aid of any plants o~ living beings 
and at a cheaper rate than the natural pro· 
duct. We mus(note this ailvance and should_ 
not remain satisfied with the hope that our 
country .c~n produce all that we need. The 
synthetic drug indu6try i. correlated to the 
synthetic dye·stuffs industry and if the. latter 
comes into existence-and Jhis is. feasible 
only' on 'an all.India basis-the other will 
follow. 

.; ... .' 

APPENDIX' A. 

List of books 011 the Indigenous Drugs of Illdia. 

. I. Ainslie-Materia: Medica 
Hindustan 

Year of . 
publica

tion . 

of 
1826 

2. 0' Shaugnnessy-Bengal 
satOIY or Pharmacopa:ia 

Dispen-
- .. 1844 

3. wari'ng-Pharm~copa:iaof India 1868 
4. Supplement to the above by 

Moodeen Sheriff .. 1869 

5. tJ. C. Datta":""Hindu Materia· 
Medica. 1877 

6. K. L. Dey-Indigenous Drugs 
India 

of -
.. 1867 

& 
.1896 

Year Q1 

publIca
tion 

7. D)'111ock, Warden ~nd Hooper-
Pharmacogra?hia r ndiea ~ • 1883 .. / 

8. Nadkarni~Indian. Plants and 
Drugs with their medicinal pro-
perties and uses •• 1910 

9. Nadkarni-Indian .~!eria ~edld 1927 
• .. 

10. Watt- Dictionarv of Economic· 
Products of India. 

~ 

11. Basu and Kirtikar-Indian Medi~ 
-. cinal Plants. 

12. Birdwood-Practical Bazar Medi. 
cines 192(> 

,13. Watt-Commercial Products of 1908 
InQia. ~-, 

14. Khory-Materia 
India 

Medica 

15. E. Roberts-Vegetable Drugs. of 
India and Ceylon 

16. Dutt-Coriunereial Drugs ofIndia 

17: R. N ... Chopra--A Handbook of 
Tropical Therapeutics. 

18. Indigenous Drugs of 
It N .. Chopra 

India bV 

• > 

" 
1903 

1932 

1928. 

1933 

Reports 011 the use of Indigenous Drugs 
, ..... ) "-

Year of 
publica

tion 

1 •. Report 'of the Indigenous Drugs 
Committee of Madras, Parts I . and 
II 1924 

[A . very comprehensive and useful list of works 
extant· t both· printt'd 'and manuscript) of Indian 
medicine-Ayurveda, Sidrlh .. And Unani-in Sanskrit, 
and other lan),!uages, toge,her wilh e-uch details as regards 
their 'baying been translated in other languages, the 
"het'cahoub of tReir availability, etc., are ~i"'en in an 

. appendix in Part I of this rcport-Pc-ges 135-1,3] 
~ , . 

2. Reports of the Drugs lnquiry Com
mittee under _ the Chairmanship 
of R.N. Chopra, Government of 
India publication 1931 

3. Report.of the Committee appointed 
tocxamine the Indigenous Systems 
of Medicine practised in the 
Central Provinces and Berar 
lP,rioe Rs. 1-8-0.) ,'939 .., 
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API'IENDIXB 

L-IMPOJlT8 

O" .. M~-' .. " r. "*.....",;,.,. (S'01::::t' .. ",,· A_ ~ It .. 8M S- 7'Nd. 
N_catiex qf , 1 ..... "). . --. 

, QuantItr 
• .. 

PtiDciiS IItideoo TweI.., month., (I .. April 10 3 I .. M ... ,hj . , .. 
"' , 1931-34 1934-)5 19H·)6 1931>-31 19J1·JS 19J6-11' 

L1 .. U .. u.. u.. Lt.. u.., 
QWninoo oaha 127,572 107,628 Im.61D 99.049 Ios,J29 "115 
Prepcatioao of opilDD ....r -.pm. , '. 

" .. . . 
• 

CodIiveroD 115.521 99.106 106.431 196,)5 I 164.924 28MI6 

Camp"'-
" 1,785.942 2,018,933 2.207.386 1,868,Q11 1.771.411 1.808.694 

Propri_.,. md ~ meclicm. ~ .. .. .. ., 
Saccharin 34.962 35.418 91.141 23.241 2'.i II 27.526 
Other IOrta 

Grand Total 

Princii>aJ orti",* 
Value .. 

Twelve month •• lI.t April to 31 .. Muehl. , -.., 
1933·34 1934,35 19)5.36 1931>-37 1931·36 19)11-)9 

Ri. R •. R •. R •. n •. ' n •. i 
~inine lalto .. 31,74.199 25.89.966 26.17.842 23,19.610 26.28.578 25.)/.13. 

Preparations o~ opiuni and mophia ., - 80.277 92.650 1,21.880 1,62.423 1.73,969 1.93,479 

Codliver oil .. 51,561 45.349 45,435 85,704 92.717 1,)3,654: 

Camphor .. 23,13,372 21,62.936 22,41,510 21.24,856 22,H,24) 21,68,016 

Proprietary and patent medic-ineI - 30.97,635 39,26,150 64,20,669 67,76,845 n,h,559 60,14,612 

Saccharin .. 2,42,858 2,42,447' 3,81,548 73,782 86,481 U,210 

Other 80m •• I,O),76,2n 1,01,30,538 92,87.654 91.40,249 1,10,28,780 1,08.42.Q<J7 

Grand Total .; 1,93,42,154 1,91,90,0)6 2,11.16,538 2,06,8),469 2,36,23,327 2,20.53,230 

n.-EXPORTS 

, Quantity , 
Twelve montho " .. April to 311t Muchl . . . , 

1931-34 1934.·35 1935.36 1936·37 1937-38 1938·39 

Cinchona bark (lbo.) ,', . 94.841 141,798 24,118 52,231 28,222 32,452 

Y1 Ul[ Vomico (Stryclmia, cwt. .- •• 59,058 65,041 . 17,093 32,803 29,373 26,566 ' 

Senna ewt. oo 59,179 Sf,141 67,118 65,688 63,434 49,395 
/ 

: Other 80rts of drugg and medicinea .. '.' 

Total .. 
Value . , 

Twelve month. , 1", April to 311t Man:hl • . ..... 
1933·34 ' 1934·35 1935-36 1936-17 1937·38 19J8·39 

Ciachona bark 1 .. 29,589 42,371 6,302 16.026 9,820 11,117 , 
Nux vomica (S'rychnia) .. 2,98,667 3,60,711 94.176 1,",829 1,42,866 1.06.813 

Senna .. 9,58,262 8,33,441 10,12,66, 8,98.292 8,45,412 5.88,128 

Other sort!! 0' drugl and medicin .. .. 3.10,94,131 13.58.803 14.31,11 16.64,176 17.52.911 20. 75.M4, 

Total 
" 

260,649 25,95,393 2S.44,2Sb 27,34,326 27.SI,r09 21,82.)32 t -- --- --, (''':~ ," 
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APPENDIX C' 

List of plantl having _tlicinal rues. 
, . 

Names 

, . Abrus precatorius, Gunja or GUlUchi 

" 2. Acacia arabica (Babul) ..' 
3. Acada Catechu (Khair) , 

4. Acacia'leucophloea (Hiwar) 

5. Aegle tVarmelos (Bel) 

6. Ailanthus excelsa (Maharukh) 

7. A1angium lamarkii(Aiml) 

S. A1bizzia lebbek (Kala-siris) 

"-9. Andropogon schoenanthus, (Rusa or 
Tikhadi) .• 

10. Anogeissus Istifolia (Dhaora) 
II. Asparagus racC\ffiosus (Shatawari, 

Narbodh). '. 
I?".. Azadirachta indica (Neem) 

13. Bllanites roxburghii (Hingan) , .. 
14. Baliospermum axillare (Hansia

dafaror Boa). 

Uses 

-, .' Seeds used to poison cattle. Powdered root is used tor 
coughs. 

Tender leaves useful in diarrhoea. Bark is a powerful 
astringent and demulcent. • 

Used as an astringent and cooling application to ulcers, 
boils and eruptions. " ' 

The bark partakes more or less of the astringent pro~ 
perties of Acacia arabica. ' , 

The fruit is a well-known remedy for dysentery. A 
cooling • Sherbet' is also made from the pulp .of 
ripe fruits.' . . 

The leaves and bark are in great repute as a tonic in 
Bombay. • 

The root bark,is used. in native rn"edicine and has ~ .. 
reputation in leprosy ,and skin diseases. .' 

Seeds used in ophthalmic diseases. Oil extracted 
from them is useful in leprosy. 

Oil used for application in rheumatism. 

The tree yields a valuable gum. '. . 
The root is used medicinally as a stimulant. , 

; 

The barki. used a~ :i. febrifuge, leaves useful in ~cers, 
fruit is also used medicinally, seeds kill insects and 
wash the hair. 

:rhe seeds, bark and leaves used in nativ.e medicine. 
'the seeds, bark and leaves are used in native medicine 

and, are purgati~e. Stems used as a remedy for 
toothache. _ 

I S. B~leria cristata (Korat or Koranti) . The seeds are supposed to be an '.antidote for snake 
bite. The roots' and leaves are used' to redtice 
swellings. 

if ... The juice of the leaves is .applied to tlie soles 
of the feet to harden them. ~ 

16. Barleria prionitis (Keoti) 

17. Bassia latifolia, {Mabua) 
• 

Spirit distilled from flowers is described as heating" 
llstringent, tonic and appetising. Flo~ers are regarded 

IS. Berberis "asiatica 
Rasaunt). 

as cooling, tonic and nutritive. . 
(Daruhaldi' or Used in ophthalmia and sun blindness and is a'valuable 

toruc and febrifuge. . " , 
19. Bombax malabaricum (Sernal) • 

20. 
". 

21. 

22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

Boswellia serrata (Salai) 

Buch.nania latifolia Syn. R Lan~n 
(Chironji, Achar, Char) .. ' 

Butes frondosa (palas) 
Caesalpinia bonducella (Sagargoti) 
Calotropis I!igantea (Ak or Rui) •. 
Cappari. horrids (Afua, Waghoti) .. 
Cardiosl'ermum halicacabum (Kala-

gunchi or Wasan). ' 

'A gum called.' Mocharas' is collected from the tree 
and sold as medicine .. The roots of young plants are 
the semal-musti of commerce, which is considered a 

d 
. , 

very goo tOntc. " 
A resin obtained from cuts of the bark has. medicinal 

properties;, ! ' 
Fruit is sweet and laxative, used..to relieve thirst,: 

burning of body and fever. Roots and leaves useful 
, in diarrhoea. Seed a valuible article in Indian 
, confectionery and yields an oill ' 

The seeds are used as a vermifuge. 
The seeds are used as toruc and febrifuge. 
The milky juice and root used medicinally. _ , 
Leaves used medicinally' as a counter.jrritant. 
Root is used as an emetic and laXative. The whole 

plant is used in rheumatism and lumbago. ' 
27. Carissa spinarum (Karonda) Unripe fruit is astringent and the ripe is cooling and 

... useful in bilious complaints. Root a bitter stomachic. 

28. Careya arborea (Kumbhi) 

29. Casearis tomentosa tGilchi) 

Makes an excellent jelly. . 
Bark is applied to the wol1hd in snake bite. Fruit is 

astringent and used as a dCCQCtion to promote diges
. tion. Flowers given as a toruc after child birth. 

The fruit is used for poisoning fish.. 

, 



Names 

30. Cassiauriculata (Tarwar) 
31. Cassia fistula (Amaltaa or Bahava) .. 

32. Cassia tora (Tarota or Panwar) 

33. eelastrus paniculata (Malkanl,'Ui) 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

'-38. 

39. 
40. 
41. 

42. 
43. 

#. 

45. 
46.· 

Chloroiylon . swietenia (Bhirra or 
ghiria). 

Cissampelos pareira (Pahadmul, 
Safed-padh). 

Cleistanthus collin us (Garari or 
Jmrra). 

Coccinia Indica (Indravan or Dhor
kakri). 

Cochlospermum gossypium (Gongal 
or Galgal). ~. 

Curculigo orchioides (KaIi-musli) .• 
'Cuscuta reflexa (Amarbel, Adharwel) 
Datura fastuosa (Kala Dhatura 
(~ in Sanskrit). 

D. stramonium. Safed-Dhatura. 
Dendrocalamus strictus (Bans) .• 

Dichrostachs cinerea (Yelati, . 
Sagunkanti ). 

pillenia pentagyna (Rankela). 
Dioscorea daemona (B.aichandi). 

47. Dioscorea pentaphylla (Mlisal-kand). 

48. Diospyros melanoxylon (Tendu) ., 

49. Dolicandrone falcata (Medsingh) 

50. Elaeodendron glaucu m (J amrasi) 

Embelia robusta (Baibirang or Wao
ding). 

Erythrina suberosa (Pangra) 
EUgenia jambolana (Jamun) 

54. . Euphorbia neriifolia (Thuar) 

55-. Ficus bengalensitt (Bud or Bargad) .. 

56. Ficus glomerata (Gular or Umar) .. 

57. Ficus hispida (Kat-umarr 

58. Ficus religiosa (Pipal) .. 
59. Flacourtia ramontchi (Kakai) 
60. Gardenia lucida (Dikamali) 

61. Gardenia turgida (Phetra} 

c~_ 
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The t\1I;ga are used for cleaning teeth. 
The pulp of the pods ia a strong purgative and i. con

sideJ'3bly used IR native medidne. 
Both leavea and seeds constitute a valuable remed., for 

skin disease. . 
An oil, known u Orn.", 1IignIm, i. ntracted from the 

seeds by. d~stillation and i. u8('d medicinally. Locally, 
yellow 011 18 extracted b~ compression and i. used in 
gout and paralysi •• 

The astringent hark i •• ometimee rreacrih~d. Leave. 
nrc applied to the wounds and useful in rheumatism. 

A decoction of the root and bark i, used for stomach 
complaints and is applied externally in snake bite. 

Fruit and bark employed to poison fi.h. • 

Gastro-intestinal irritant. The root i. used in native 
medicine. . 

Gum is used in cough~, also in gonorrhoea. 

The tubers are used in medicine. 
Seeds used medicinally in the Punjab as, an .lteratiYe. 

-Poison is extracted from the seeds. 

A well known poison. 
The siliciou8 matter fpund near the joint. of c~rt.lin 

colma and known as Banslochan or Tabashir' 
is used as a cooling, tonic and astringent medicine. 
Leaves are given to animals during parturition. >' 

The young shoots are bruised and applied to eye. in 
cases of ophthalmia. 

Used medicinally. 
The tuberous root is edible after being soaked in 

running water. 
The 'tubers are 8Q.metimea used to disperse Bwellingw. 

Also used as a tonic. . .. 
The bark possesses astringent propertiea and is used 

as decoction in diarrhoea and dyspepsia, as 8 tonic. 
In a dilute form it-is used a8 an astringent lotion for 
eyea. 

Decoction !>f fruit is used to procure abortion. Bark 
is used as iI fish poison. 

Leaves used for hysterical syncope. Root i. believed 
to be a specific against snake-bite. Bark is used in 
native medicine and said to be a virulent poison. 

The fruit is used in medicine as anthelmintic. 

Used medicinally.. , 
Juice of bark is used in .diarrhoea. Juice of leavea 

used in dysentery. Roots and seeds are useful 
. astringent. 
The milky juice is considered as purgative, also laid to 

be an antidote against snake-bite. 
.Milky juice externally applied for pains, bruisea, etc. 

Infusion of bark is a powerful tonic and specific for 
diabetes. Seeds cooling. 

Bark astringent, and used in dysentery. . Seed cooling 
and alterative. Powder of bark is useful in I 
fistula in an us. 

The fruits, seeda and bark p0llllC88 valuable emetic 
properties; 

Bark astringent and used in gonorrhoea. Seed. cwling 
and alterative. - ... 

Fruits are given in jaundice and enlarged ""Iecn, . 
Used in native medicine for keeping off IIi .. ,. from, 

sor.es and in the treatment of cutaneous diseases. . I 
Preparation. from the root used 89 remedy for intllges-, 

tion in children. 



Names 

62. Garoga pinnata (Ghogar or Kekad). 

63. 

64. 
65. 

Gloriosa supcrba (Bishnangul) 
Kallcis or Kirkichigao or Karkari). 

Gmclina arborea (Siwan or Rhamer) 
Gymnosporia montona (Bharati) .. 

66. Hdictcres isora (Marorpha'\, Aitlmi) 

67. 

6S. 

69. 

70. 

7J. 
72. 

73; 

74. 

75. 

76. 

Hemidesmus indicus (Anantmul, 
Rhoberwel). 

Hibiscus cancellatus (Kacheli, 
Bhojraj, Teziaj)~ 

Holarrhena antidysentcrica (Kura, 
In_n, Kudo).· . 

Hymenodi~n excelsum (Bhour-
mal). . 

Ixora parviflora (Lokhandi) 
Lantana aculeat:! (Raimunia) 

Leea macrophylla>(Hatikand, Hathi" 
'\' pan). • .. 
Litaaea sebifcra (Maida-lakri, Lenja) 

Mallotus philippinensis (Kamela) 
Sirduri or Kunkuma. 

Milletia auriculata (Ganj Or Nasbel) 

77. Moringa' pterygosperma (Sllewaga, 
Munga). 

.185' 

Uscs 

The juice of stem is useful for eye complaints. Fruit 
is a stomachic remedy. 

The tuberous root is.believed in Madras to be a specific 
"gainst snake bfte and scorpion stings. 

The root is used in native medicine. 
Bark applied with other oils to the .head. for destroying 

pediculi.' - . '. 
The fruits are used medicinally for colic and intestinal 

complaints. . 
The root is commonly used as a substitute for Sarsa

parilla, as a tonic and alterative. 
A decoction of the plant i. used in conjunction with 

other medicines for c:l.ebility and impotence. - . 
The barks, leaves, fruits and seeds are well known 

remedies for dysentery. ' 
The inner bark is nsed in native medicine as a febrifuge. 

Flowers used in dysentery. ._ 
Leaves, boiled with barley, are given to women in 

child-birth. ' . 
The root is used 'medicinally in the cure. of guinea

worm. 
The mucil"ginous bark is largely used in native medicine, 

as an astringent in diarrhoea. . 
-Fruit powder as an anthelmintic, vermifuge and purga-' 

tive medicine. -
Bark used to poison fish and infusion' of root as an 

insecticide. 

7S. , Mucuna pruriens (Kanchkuri 
or Kewanch). 

Root and see<l Jltimulant. Root poultice reduces 
sweIling. Decoction of root bark is used as fomenta
tion to relieve spasm.· Fruit used iJI. .. ffection of 
liver and spleen. 

or The hairs of the pods have long been used as a vermifuge 
in European medicine. The cowitehclimber 9f the 

. . 
79., Murraya Koenigii (Karipat) Mithi

neem~ 

SO. Nyctanthes arbor-tristis, (Harsingar) 
Parijatak. . 

81; . Ocimum sanctum (Tulsi) 

82. 
83. 

Opuntia elatior.(Nagphani) 
Oroxylum indicum (Sonpadar, Jai

mangal). 
Ougenia dalbergiodes (Tiwas or 

Tinsa). 
Pachystoma senile (Safed Musli) 

Anglo Indians. . . 
The leaves, bark and root are used in native medicine as 

a tonic and stomachic. 
Ll aves useful in fever and rheumatism. Powdered 

seeds are used to cure scurvy affection .of the scalp. 
Thejuice of the leaves is largely used in native medi

_ "cines. 
Used medicinally. 
The root bark is u.ed in native medicine as an astringent 

and tonic. 
The bark is used as febrifuge. 

The rhizomes are collected and sold for medicinal. 
purposes. 

The fruit is used medicinally. . 

84. 

85. 

86. 
87. 
88. 

Phyllanthus emblica(Aonla) 
Pongamia glabra (Karanji) 
Plumbago zeylanica (Chitawar 

CIlltrak). 

The oil extracted from seeds is useful in skin diseases. 
or The root is employed in medicine. It is made into a 

paste and applied in leprosy and skin iliseases as well 
as in rheumatism. 

89 Polygala chinensis (Bijnori) 
90. Pterocarpu8 marsupium (Bija) 

~1. 
92. 

Pueraria tuberosa (Ghorbel) .. 
Radia dumetorum (Mainhar, Main

phal). 

93. Santalum album (Chandan or San-
dal). 

94. Sapindus laurifolius (Ritha) 
95. Sesbania aculeata (Savri)' .. 
96. S. Grandiflora (Agasta Cultivated) .. 

Root used in cases of fever and dizziness. 
A red gum resin obtained from wounds in the bark· 

used in medicine, as an astringent. . 
The roots are used in medicine. . 
The unripe fruit is used to poison fish. Bark and fruit 

are used medicinally. Pulp of the fruit is a valuable 
and safe emetic. . 

Oil from seed used in skin disease. Wood useful in 
biliousness and vomiting. 

Used in native medicine. 
Seeds used medicivally. 
The juice of leaves and Bowers a popular remedy for 

nasal catarrh and headache. 



Names 

• 
Semecarpua auacardium (Bhil-. 

Bibbs). 
Smilax ~,"rophyDa (Ramdaton) 

99. Solanum fndicum (Bbatkataia) 

100. Soymida fe~fuga (Rohan) 
101., Sten:ulia urens (Kulu) 

102. Stereospermum xylocarpum (Bbs. 
ins·padar ). 

103. Stereospermum suaveolens (Padar) 
104. Strychnos nux·vomic;a (Kuchls) 

105. Strychnos potatorum (Nirnaali) 

106. Swertia angustifolia (Chiretta) 

107. Tamarlndua jndica (I mli) 
~ 

,s 
108. "Tectona ;;andis (Sagwan) • 

109: Terminalia Arjuna (Kobaor arjun) .. 

110. Te,minalia bt>lerica (Bahera) 
III. Terminalia chelmla (Harra) 
112. Terminalia tomentosa (Saj, Ain) 
113. Thespesia lampa, (J~ngli bhindi) 

114. Tinospora cordifolia ,(Gulvel, 
Gurbel). " 

115. . Tribulus terrestris (Gokru) 

116. Trichosanthes palmata (Kahira or 
Kaundal). 

117. Triumfetta rhomboidea (Chirpat) 
118. Ventilago calyculata (Papri, Keoti, 

J..al·bel). 
119. Vitexnegundo (Nirgudi) 

120. Vitex quadrangularis (Hadjuri) 
121. Wrightia tomentosa (Dudhi) 

122. Zehneria umbellata (Gulakri) 
" y 

• 
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• 
The juice of pericarp ia used in Datift medicine, in all 

kinds of akin difIC_ It ia • powerful Yelie&nt. 
" Th. Items are used u tooth bnlllhea.. Roota ulled AI 

Sarsaparilla. 
Root uaeful in cough, fever, colic, etc. Juice of leave. 

useful in stopping vomiting. 
Bark useful in intermittent feveraand debility. 
Leaves and tender branches useful in pleuro'l'neumonia 

in cattle. Gum useful in throat affection. 
In Western India s resin is e.'ttractedfNm the .. 'OOJ 

which i. used aa a remedy for akin erul'tions. 
FloWer8 useful to check hic cough. '. 
The wood is a useful remedy for ,dyoelllery, fever :Uld 

dyspepsia. Seeds useful in c:olic. Leaves used as 
poultice. Poison. 

The seeds Ire used in cleaning muddy water and in 
medicine. 

An infusion of this plant i. used for fever and as • 
stomachic. 

The acid pulp in the pod is • laxative and i. nie<licinally 
used. Poultices of the leaves are uscd for infLtmma. 
tory swellings. 

PI~ster of' powdered wobd useful in headache and in 
inflammatory swellings. Bark astringent. Oil of nllts 
rmoves itchiness of 8kin. Flowers diuretic. 

Bark useful in bilious affection8 and antidote to poison, 
tonic and useful in head diseases. J uite o£ fresh 
leaves is remedy for ear ache. 

The seeds are used medicinally. 
Used in fevers, cough, asthma and ""ral disease. etc. 
Decocpon of bark is taken ir. diarrhoea. 
The root and fruits "are said to be used mediciIllllly in 

Chota Nagpur. 
The root, 8tem and leaves are used it nativ!l medicine 

as a febrifuge and as a valuable alterative and 
tonic. 

The fruit is used medic.inally throughout lndia, U • 

tonic and aphrodisiac. 
The fluit 8fid root are use4 in nat~e medicine. 

Used medicinally. 
Powdered root bark useful as a tonic for dyspepsia 

and debility. , 
The leaves which ate aromatic wheD bruised are 

employed in native medicme. 
The stunts are applied to assist healing of broken bonc .. 
Seed produces medicinal oil. Bark i. given in mtn.rual 

. - and renal complaints. Bark and root bark useful in 
snake bite and 8corpion stings. 

The juice of the plant i8 used medicinally in KonkaD. 
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N'J1ENJ)IXB 

J.-IMPOltT8 

~_ M«Iim. .r..!I\' •• ,. , ' "h arr4 ~.tie,. (Slotisti" tr- IN .. A..- ';lDrWIg til tit. 8M B .... 'l'rGd, , 
, NGfJitlati •• , oj Brililh Irtdia ''). 

\ 
Quanti<)' , L . 

f'rincipol ottiel .. Twelve montha, (fit ,April to 31st March) • , . 
1938:;~ ~ 1933-34 193+35 1935-36 1936-31 1937-38 

Lbo. Lbo. La Lbo. Lbo. La 

QuiDim> oaIea' 127,S12 107,628 "03,610 99,049 10S;329 98, 13111 
Jnporatioao cl opium aDd morphia • '. ,. .. 
CodJiver oil 1IS,521 99,106 106,431 196,351 164,924 260,5~ 

Camp","" 1,785,942 2,018,933 2,207,386 1,868,011 1,771,471 1,868,694' 

Ptoprietary aDd ~ meclio- / .. .. 
8accbariD 34,962 35,418 91,141 23,241 25,721 21,5~~ 

Other. aorta , . , 

Grand Tatar 

PrinciPa/ottiel .. 
' Value . 

Twelve months, flat April to 31.t March). . ..... 
~> 

1933-34 1934-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1935-39~ i 
R •. Rs. R •• R., R •. ' Ro. I 

<l'!inineaalto 31,74,199 25,89,966 26,17,842 23,19,610 26,28,578 25,3/,I~ 

Preparations o~ opium and mophia .. 80,277 92,650 1,21,880 1,62,423 1,73,969 1,93,479 

Codliver oil 51,561 45.349 45,435 85,704 92,117 1,33,65. 

Camphor 23,13,372 21,62,936 22,41,510 21,24,856 22,33,243 21,88,03i 

Proprietary and patent medicinea - 30,97,635 39,26,150 64,20,669 67,76,845 73,79,559 60,74,672 

Saccharin 2,42,858 2,42,447' 3,81,548 73,782 86,481 &3,210 , 
Other sorts •• 1,03,76,252 1,01,30,538 92,87,654 91,40,249 1,10,28,780 1,08,42, 99~ 

• 
Gran~ Tatar ,; 1,93,42,154 1,91,90,036 2,11.,16,538 2,06,83,469 2,36,23,321 2,20,53,230 

!I.-EXPORTS 

I Quantity . 
Tw.elve months (1st April to 31st MarchI. 

- . , 
1933-34 1934,-35 1935-36 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 

Cinchona bark (Ibs.) 94,841 141,198 24,118 52,231 28,222 32,452 

_NUl< Vomica (Strycbnia) cwt. 59,058 65,041 17,093 32,803 29.373 26,566 

Se~ owt. .. 59,179 51,141 61,118 65,686 63,434 49,395' 

Other sorts of drug3 and medicinea .. ',' 

Total •• 

Value . 
Twelve months I ht April to 31st March). . --

1933-34 1934-35 , 1935-16 1936-37 1937-38 1938-39 

Cu.ohona bark' 29,589 42,371 6,302 16,026 9,820 11,117 

Nux vomica (Strycbnia) .. 2,98,667, ',60,771 94,176 1.55,829 1,42.866 1,06,813 

Senna " 9,58.262 8,33,441 10,12,665 8,98,292 8,45,412 5,88,728 

Otber sortll of drugs and medicin .. " 3,10,94,131 1l,58,803 14.31,11 16.64.176 17.52.911 20.75,664 ----. 27,82.332 ' Tatar ~. 2S0,649 25,95.393 25,44,25& 27,34,326 27,51,009 -- -- --- -----"' 
c,_: 
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APPENDIX C' 

List of plantl luzving medicinal uses • • 

Names 

I. Abrus precatorius, Gunja or Gumchi 

" 2. Acacia arabica (Babul) 

3. Acada Catechu (Khair) , 
4. Acacia'leucophloea (Hiwar) 

5. Aegle 'V'armelos (Bel) 

• 
6. Ailanthus excelsa (Maharukh) 

7. Alangium lamarkii (Akol) 

8. Albizzia lebbek (Kala-siris) 

'" 9. Andropogon schoenanthus, (Rusa or 
Tikhadi) .. 

Anogeissus latifolia (Dhaora) 
Asparagus rac,\mosus (Shatawari, 

Narbodh). ' 
I~ Azadirachta indica (Neem) 

13. B,lanites roxburghii (Hingan) .. 
14. Baliosl'ermum axillare (Hansia

dafar 'Or Boa). 

15. B~leria cristata(Korat or Koranti) • 

16. Barleri. prionitis (Keoti) , .. 
17. Bassia latifolia, {Mahua) 

• 

Uses . ' 

See~ used to poison cattle. Powdered root is used tor 
coughs. 

Tender leaves useful in diarrhoea. Bark is a powerful 
astringent and demulcent. 

Used as an astringent and cooling application to ulcers, 
boils and eruptions. " , 

The bark partakes more or less of the astringent pro-
, per ties of Acacia arabica. ' , 
The fruit is a well-known remedy for dysentery. A 

cooling • Sherbet' is also made from the pulp ,of 
ripe fruits . 

The leaves and bark are in great repute as 'a tonic in 
Bombay. . 

The root bark js used. in native medicine and has a' 
reputation in leprosy ,and skin diseases. ' 

Seeds vsed in ophthalmic diseases. Oil extracted 
from them is useful in leprosy. 

Oil used for application in rheumatism. 

The tree yields a valuable gum. 
The root is used medicinally as a ~timulant. 

The bark is used a~ a: febrifuge, leaves useful in ~cers, 
fruit is also used medicinally, seeds kill insects and 
wash the hair. 

The seeds, bark and leaves ,!sed in nativAl medicine. 
'the seeds, bark and leaves are used in native medicine 

and are purgatnre. Stems used as a remedy for 
toothache. 

The seeds are supposed to be an .antidote for snake 
bite. The roots and leaves are used' to reduce 
swellings. 

The juice of the leaves is applied to the soles 
, of the feet to harden them. • "-

Spirit distilled from flowers is described as heating, 
lIStringent" tonic and appetising. Flowers are regarded 

18. 

19. 

Berberis "asiatica (Darilhaldi 
Rasaunt). 

as cooling, tonic and nutritive. • 
or Used in ophthalmia and sun blindness and is a'valuable 

tonic and febrifuge.' • 
Bombax malabaricum (Sernal) • 

20. Boswellia serrata (Salai) 

A gum called.' Mocharas' is collected from the tree 
and sold as medicine., The roots of young plants are 
the sernal-musti of commerce, which is considered a 
very good tonic. " 

A resin obtained from cuts of the bark has. medicinal 
properties;; , ". 

21. Buchanania latifolia Syn. B. Lan~n 
(Chironji, Achar, Char)., 

Fruit is sweet and laxative, used"to relieve thirst,. 
burning of body and fever. Roots and leaves useful 
in diarrhoea. Seed a valuible article in Indian 
confectionery and yields an oil, 

22. 'Butea frondesa (palas) 
23. Caesalpinia bonducella (Sagargoti) 
24. Calotropis ~igantea (Ak or Rui) •. 
25. Capparis horrid. (AfUa, Waghoti) .. 
26. Cardiospermum halicacabum (Kala

gunchi or Wasan). 
27. Carissa spinarum (Karonda) 

28. Carey. arborea (Kumbhi) 

29. Casearia tomenta.a (Gilchi) 

The seeds are used 'as a vermifuge. 
The seeds are used as, tonic and febrifuge. 
The milky juice and root used medicinally. , 
Leaves used medicinally' as a counter.jrritant. 
,Root is used as an emetic and laXative. The whole 

plant is used in rheumatism and lumbago. ' , 
Unripe fruit is astringent and the ripe is cooling and 

... useful in bilious complaints. Root a bitter stomachic. 
Makes an excellent jelly. . 

Bark is applied to the wolihd in snake bite. Fruit is 
astringent and used as a deeqetionto promote diges
,tion. Flowers given as a tonic after child birth. 

The fruit is used for poisoning fish. 
• 



Names 

30. Cassiauriculata (Tarwar) 
. 31. Cassia fistula (Arnalta& o.r Bahava) .• 

32. Cassia tora (Tarota or Panwar) 

33. Celastrus paniclllata (Malkangni) 

184 

Uses 

The twigs are used for cleaning teeth. . 
The pulp of the pods is a strong purgative and is col\" 

siderably used in native medicine. 
Both leaves and seeds constitute a valuable remedy for 

skin disease. , '. 
An oil, known as Oleum nigt"flm, is extracted from the 

s.eeds by. d~stillation and is used medicinally. Locally, 
yellow ollIS extracted by compression and is used in 
gaut and paralysis. 

34. Chloroiylon' swietenia (Bhirra or The astringent bark is sometimes prescribed. LeaveS 
ghiria). are applied to the wounds and useful in rheumatism. 

35. Cissampelos pareira (Pahadinul, A decoction of the root and bark is used for stomach 
Safed-padh). complaint.~ and is applied externally in snake bite. " 

36. Cleistanthus collinus (Garari or Fruit and bark employed to poison fish. ' 
.hrra). 

37. Coccinia indica (Indravan or Dhor- Gastro-intestinal irritant. The root is used in native 
kakri). medicine. 

,·38. Cochlospermum gossypiiJm (Gongal Gum is used in coug~, also in gonorrhoea. 
or Galgal). . ~ 

39. Curculigo orchiaides (KaIi-musli). . The tubers are used in medicine. 
40. "Cuscuta reflexa (Arnarbel, Adharwel)' Seeds used medicinally in the Punjab as 
41. Datura fastuosa (Kala Dhatura -Poison is extracted from the seeds. 

an alterative" • t (~ in Sanskrit). 
42. D. stramonium. Safed-Dhatura; " 

43. Dendrocalamus strictus (Bans) 
A well known poison. '. 
The silicious matter fpund near the joints of ~rtaia 

eulms and known as Banslochan or TabashiJ" 
is used as a cooling, tonic and. astringent medicinQ. 
Leaves are given to animals during parturition. ..' . 

#. Dichrostachs cinerea (Yelati,' The young shoots are bruised and applied to eye. ill 
Sagunkanti). cases of ophthalmia. ~ 

45. pillenia pentagyna (1{ankela). Used medicinally, i 
46.· Dioscorea daemona (B;richandi). The tuberous root is edible after being soaked i, 

running water. , 
47. Dioscorea pentaphylla (Masal-kand) •.. The 'tubers areso.metimes used to disperse swellingll. 

Also used as a tonic. . . ."' 
48. Diospyros melanoxylon (Tendu) ., The bark possesses astringent properties and is use4 

. as decoction in diarrhoea and dyspepsia, as a tonia4 
In a dilute form iris used as an astringent lotion for 

'49. Dolicandrone falcata (Medsingh) 

.50. Elaeodendron glaucum Oarnrasi) 

-51.. Embelia robu~tl\ (Baibirang or Wao-
ding). . 

;2. Erythrina suberosa (Pangra) 
53. EUgenia jambQlana Oamun) 

. 54. . Euphorbia neriifolia (Thuar) 
, 

5S. Ficus bengalensit(Bud or Bargad) .. 

56. Ficus glomerata (Gular or Umar) .. 

57. Ficus hispida (Kat-umarf 

58. Ficus religiosa (Pipal) 

59. Fiacourtia ramontchi (Kakai) 
60. Gardenia lucida (DikamaIi) 

61. Gardenia turgida (Phetra) 

eyes. . 
Decoction !>f fruit is used to procure abortion. Bark 

is used as a fish poison. . 
. Leaves used for hysterical syncope. Root is believed 

to be a specific against snake-bite. Bark is used ill 
native medicine and said to be a virulent poison. . 

The fruit is used in medicine as anthelmintic. 

.' Used medicinally. . 
Juice of bark is used in .diarrhoea. Juice of leaves 

used .' in dysentery. Roots and seeds are useful 
. astringent . 
The milky juice is considered as purgative, also said tl) 

be an antidote against snake-bite. 
.Milky juice externally applied for pains, bruises, etC. 

Infusion of bark is a powerful tonic and specific fo! 
diabetes, Seeds cooling. 

Bark astringent, and used in dysentery .. Seed 'cooling 
and alterative. Powder of bark is useful ill 
fistula in anus. , 

The fruits, seeds and bark possess valuable emeti.c 
properties~ 

Bark astringent and used in gonorrhoea. Seeds c<oolinf( 
, and alterative. - .... ~ 
Fruits are given in jaundice and enlarged spleen. . '/ 
Used in native medicine for keeping off flies from 

sores and in the treatment of cutaneous diseases. , 
Preparation. from the root used as remedy for incilll"!'

tion in children. 



Names 
• 

. 62. Garuga pinnat. (Ghogar or Kekad) , 

63. 

64. 
65. 

Gloriosa superb. (Bishnangul) 
Kallcis or Kirkichigao or Kark.ri). 

'Gmelin. arborea (Siwan or Rhamer) 
Gymnosporia montana (Bharati) .. 

66. Hclicteres isora (Marorphai, Aithni) 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 
72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

Hemidesmus indicus (Anantmul, 
Khob~rwel). ' 

Hibiscus' cancellatus (Kacheli, 
Bhojraj, Tezi'aj): 

Holarrhena, antidysenterica (Kura,' 
Indrajao, Kudo).' . 

Hymenodictyon excelsum (Bhour-
mal). . 

!xora parviflora (Lokbandi) 
Lantana aculeat:! (Raimunia) 

Leea macrophylla>(Hatikand, Hathi.: 
'\" pan). • ' 
Litsaea sebifera (M2ida-lakri, Lenja) 

Mallotus philippinensis (Kamela) 
Sirduri or Kunkuma. 

Milletia auriculata (Ganj Or Nasbel) 

77. Moringa' pterygosperma (Shewaga, 
Munga). 
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Uses 

The juice of stem is useful for eye complaints. Fruit 
is • stomachic remedy. 

The t~berous root is.believed in Madras to be a specific 
~gaInst snake btte and scorpion stings. 

.The root is used in native medicine. 
Bark applied with other oil~ to the, head. for destroying 
pediculi.' . . 

The fruits are used medicinally for colic and intestinal 
complaints. 

The root is commonly used as a substitute for Sarsa
parilla, as a tonic and alterative. 

A decoction of the plant is used in conjunction with 
other medicines for d"bility and impotence. - , 

The barks, leaves, fruits and seeds are well known 
remedies for dysentery. . 

The inner bark is used in native medicine as a febrifuge. 

Flowers used in dysentery. ._ 
Leaves, boiled with barley, are given to wnmen in 

child-birth. . 
The root is used 'medicinalIy in the cure of guinea

worm. 
The mucil?ginous bark is largely used in native medicine, 

as an astringent in diarrhoea. 
'Fruit powder as an anthelmintic, vermifuge and purga- ' 

tive medicine. . 
Bark used to poison fish and infusion of reot as an 

insecticide. 
Root and seed ,.stimulant. Root poultice reduces 

swelling. Decoction of root bark is used as fomenta
tion to relieve spasm.' Fruit used ilil affection of 

78. Mucuna pruriens (Kanchkuri 
or Ji;.ewanch). 

liver and spleen. ' 
or The hairs of the pods have long been used as a vermifuge

in European medicine. The cowitch climber of the 

79 .. 

80. 

81. 

82. 
83. 

Murraya Ji;.oenigii (Ji;.aripat) Mithi
neem. 

Nyctanthes arbor-tristis,CHarsingar) 
Parijatak .. 

Ocimum sanctum (Tulsi) .' . 

Jai-

Anglo Indians. , . 
The leaves, bark and root are used in native medicine as 

a tonic and stomachic. 
Ll aves useful in fever and rheumatism. Powdered 

seeds are used to cure scurvy affection ,of the scalp. 
Thejuice of the leaves is largely used in native medi

. .. cines. 
Used medicinally. 
The root bark is u.ed in native m<!dicine as an astringent 

and tonic. 
84. 

85. 

86. 
87. 
88. 

Opuntia elatior.(Nagphani) 
Oroxylum indicum (Sonpadar, 

mangal). 
Ougenia dalbergiodes (Tiwas or The bark is used as febrifuge. 

Tinsa). ' 
Pachystoma senile (Safed Musli) The rhizomes are collected and sold for medicinal. 

purposes. 
The fruit is used medicinally. Phyllanthus emblica(Aonla) 

Pongamia glabra (Karanji) 
Plumbago zeylanica (Chitawar 

chltrak). 

The oil extracted from seeds is useful in skin diseases. 
or The root is employed in medicine. It is made into a 

paste and applied in leprosy and skin Cliseases as well 
as in rheumatispt. 

89 Polygala chinensis (Bijnori) 
90. Pterocarpus marsupium (Bija) 

91. 
92. 

Pueraria tuberosa (Ghorbel) .. 
Radia dumetorum (Mainhar, Main

phal). 

93. . Santalum album (Chandan or San-
dal). 

94. Sapindua Iaurifolius (Ritha) 
95. Sesbania scuIeata(Savri) • 
96. S. Grandiflora (Agosta Cultivated) •. 

Root used in cases of fever and dizziness. 
A red gum resin obtained from wounds in ,the bark' 

used in medicine, as an astringent. . 
The roots are used in medicine. 
The unripe fruit is used to poison fish. Bark and fruit 

are used medicinally. Pulp of the fruit is a valuable 
and safe emetic. ' 

Oil from seed used in skin disease. Wood useful in 
bi!i'Dusness and vomiting. 

Used in native m<!dicine. 
Seeds used medicil'a1ly. 
The juice of leaves and flowers s popular remedy for 

- nasal catsrrhand headache. 



Names 

97. Semecarpus anacardium (Bhilwa, 
Bibba). 

98. Smilax macrophylla (Ramdaton) 

99. Solanum indicum (Bhatkataia) 

100. Soymida fehi-ifuga (Rohan) 
101., Sterculia urens (Kulu) 

102. Stereospermum xylocarpum (Bha
ins-padar). 

103. Stereospermum suaveolens (Padar) 
104. Strychnos nux-vomica (Kuchla) 

105. Strychnos potatorum (Nirn .. li) 

106. Swertia angustifolia (Chiretta) 

107. Tamarindus jndica (Imli) 

~ 
.'>' 

I 08. 'Tectona'~andis (Sagwan) 

109. Terminalia Arjuna (Koha or arjun) .. 

110. Terminalia belenc. (Bahera) 
III. Terminalia cheoula (Harra) 
112. Terminalia tomentosa (Saj, Ain) 
113. Thespesia lampas (Iangli bhindi) 

114. Tinospma cordifolia (Gulvel, 
Gurbel). 

115. Tribulus terrestris (Gokru) 

116. Trichosanthes palmata (Kahira or 
Kaundal). 

117. Triumfetta rhomboidea (Chirpat) 
118. Ventilago calyculata (Papri, Keoti, 

I.al-bel). 
119. Vitexnegundo (Nirgudi) 

120. Vitex quadrangulans (Hadjuri) 
121. Wrightia tomentosa (Dudhi) 

122. Zehneria umbellata (Gulakri) 

GPN-i,,8-CDI--29-iO·39-I,OOO. 
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Uses 

The juice of pericarp is used in native medicine, in all 
kinds of skin di~eases. It is a powerful vesicant. 

. The stems are used as tooth brushes. Roots used as 
Sarsaparilla. 

Root useful in cough, fever, colic, etc. Juice of leaves 
useful in stopping vomiting. 

Bark useful in intermittent fevers and debility. 
Leaves and tender branches useful in pleuro-pneumonia 

in cattle. Gum useful in throat affection. 
In Western India a resin is extracted ·from the wood 

which is used as a remedy for skin eruptions. 
Flowers useful to check hie cough. " 
The wood is a useful remedy for ,dysentery, fever and 

dyspepsia. Seeds useful· in colic. Leaves used as 
poultice. Poison. 

The seeds are used in cleaning muddy water .nd in 
medicine. 

An infusion of this plant is used for fever and as a 
stomachic. 

The acid pulp in the pod is a laxative and is medicinally 
used. Poultices of the leaves are used for inflamma. 
tory swellings • 

Plaster of' powdered wobd useful in headache and in 
inflammatory swellings. Bark astringent. Oil of nuts 
removes itchiness of skin. Flowers diuretic. 

Bark useful in bilious affections and antidote to poison, 
tonic and useful in head diseases. J uiee of fresh 
leaves is remedy for ear ache. 

The seeds are used medicinally. 
Used in fevers, cough, "sthma and uripal diseases etc. 
Decoction of bark is taken ir, diarrhoea. 
The r~ot and fruits are said to be used medicinally in 

Chota Nagpur. 
TJie root, stem and leaves are used it native medicine 

as a febrifuge and as a valuable alterative and 
tonic. 

The fruit is used medicinally throughout lndia. as a 
tonic and aphrodisiac. 

The flUit ar,d root are use~ in native medicine. 

Used medicinally. 
Powdered root bark useful as a tonic for dyspepsia 

and debility. , 
The leaves which are aromatic when bruised are 

employed in native medicme. 
The stunts are applied to assist healing of broken bones. 
Seed produces medicinal oil. Bark is given in mensrual 

and renal complaints. Bark and root bark useful in 
snake bite and scorpion stings. 

The juice of the plant is used medicinally in Konkan. 


